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EARLY HISTORY OF THE CREEK INDIANS AND
THEIR NEIGHBORS

By John R. Swanton

INTRODUCTION

The present paper originated in an attempt to prepare a report on

the Indians of the Creek Confederacy similar to that made m Bulletin

43 for those along the lower course of the Mississippi River.^ In this

study, however, it is still possible to add information obtained from

living Indians, about 9,000 of whom were enumerated in 1910.- But
when material from all sources had been tentatively brought together

the amount was found to be so great that it was thought advisable to

divide the work into two or three different sections for separate pub-

lication. As our account of the distribution, interrelationship, and
history of these people is to be gathered rather from documentary
sources than from field investigations it is naturally the first to be

ready for presentation. Since it has been compiled primarily for

ethnological purposes, no attempt has been made to give a complete

account of the later fortunes of the tribes under consideration, such

important chapters in their career as the Creek and wSeminole wars

and the westward emigration belonging within the province of the

historian strictly so considered. The writer's main endeavor has

been to trace their movements from earliest times until they are

caught up into the broad stream of later history in which conceal-

ment is practically impossible. Although not pretending that this

work is as yet by any means complete, he has aimed to furnish some-

thing in the nature of an encyclopedia of information regarding the

history of the southeastern Indians for the period covered, and hence
has usually included direct quotations instead of attempting to

recast the material in his own words.

It was found that a satisfactory study of the Ci^eek Indians would
make it necessary to extend the scope of this work so as to consider all

of the eastern tribes of the Muskhogean stock as well as the Indians
of Florida. The Yuchi, on the ethnological side, have been made a

1 Swanton, Indian Tribes of the Lower Mississippi Valley, Bull. 43, Bur. Amer. Ethn., 1911.

2 This includes the Creek and Seminole Indians of Oklahoma, the Seminole of Florida, and the Alabama
and Koasati of Texas and Louisiana. (Ind. Pop. in the U. S. and Alaska, 1910. Wash., 1915.)
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special subject of iiKniirv l)y Dr. l-'rauk (r. Speck,' but so many
new facts have prcsciilcd 1 hcinsclvcs in tbc com-so of this investiga-

tion regarding tho early history of these Indians that they have l)een

treated at length. Some new information is also given regarding

the Natchez and those Shawnee who were for a long period incor-

porated with the Creeks. The Siounn tribes of the east have been

made the subject of a special study })y Mr. James Mooney,^ and all

that wo know regarding two oilier southern Siouan tribes, the Biloxi

and Ofo, has been given ])y the A\Titer in another publication.'' The

ramifications of the Creek Confederacy extended so far that even the

Chickasaw are found to be involved, and they have in consequence

been considered in this jiaper. The Choctaw, however, form a distinct

problem and the principal attention paid them has been to incor-

porate a statement regarding their population so that it may be

compared with that of the other Muskhogean tribes.

Sections have 1)een included on the ethnology of the Cusabo

Indians and the Florida tribes, for which we are dependent entnely on

documentary sources.

To illustrate this work several of the more significant of the older

maps have been reproduced, and two from data compiled by the

author. It must be understood that the main object has been to

trace historical movements and give the relative positions of the

various tribes and bands, so that few of the locations may be con-

sidered final. It is hoped that eventually intensive work in the

Southeast, and in other parts of the country' as well, will take form

in a series of large-scale maps in which the historical as well as the

prehistoric village sites of our Indians will be recorded with a high

degree of accuracy. So far as the Southeast is concerned, an excel-

lent beginning has been made by the Alabama .Vnthropological

Society. The handbook of this society for 1920, which comes to

hand as the present work is going through the press, contains a

catalogue of "Aboriginal To%\tis in Alabama" (pp. 42-54), which

marks an advance over anything which has so far appeared and

should be consulted by the student desirous of more precise informa-

tion regarding the locations of many of the to^vns dealt with in this

volume. In two points onl}' I venture a criticism of this catalogue.

First, I am entirely unable to embrace that interpretation of De
Soto's route which would bring him to the headwatei"s of Coosa

River below tlio northern boundary of Georgia; and secondly, it

seems to mc a little risky to attempt an exact identification of the

towns at which that exj)lorer stopped in the neighborhood of the

upjx'r Alabama. At the same time* 1 grant that such identifications

are highly desirable and have no personal theories in conflict with

the ones attempted.

1 Kthnolosy of the Yurhi Indians, Anthrop. Pubs. Univ. Mus., T'niv. ]'a., i. No. 1, 1909.

> Siouan Trilws of the Kast, Hull. 22, Rur. .\racr. ICllin., 1S94.

' Dorsey and Swanton, Dictionary of tlie Biloxi and Ofo Languages, Hull. 47, Bur. Amer. Kthn., 1912.

Introduction.
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CLASSIFICATION OF THE SOUTHEASTERN TRIBES

Below is a classification of i\u\ iin

part of the United States considered

Muskhogean stock.

Muskhogean liranch.

Soiithorn division.

Apalachee.

Hitchiti group.

Hitchiti.

Apalachicola.

Sawokli.

Okmulgee.

Oconee.

Tamali.'

Chiaha.

Mikasuki.

Alabama group.

Alabama.

Koasati.

Tawasa.

Pawokti.

Muklasa.

Choctaw group.

Choctaw.

Chickasaw.

Chakchiuma.

Houma.
Mobile.

Tohome.

Pensacola.

Taposa.

Il)itoupa.

Quinipissa or Mugulasha.

Bayogoula.

Acolapissa.

Tangipahoa.

Okelusa.

Nabochi or Napissa.

Tuskegee.

o;uisti(' <ijr()U])s in the southeastern

in whole or in part in this bulletin

:

Muskhogoan stock—Continued,

^l uskhogean branch—Continued

.

Southern division—(continued.

Gualo Indians and Yamasee.

Cusabo.

Chatot.

Osoclii.

Northern di\dsion.

Muskogee l)ranch.

Kasihta.

Coweta.

Coosa.

Aliihka.

Holiwahali.*

Eufaula.

Hilil>i.

Wakokai.

Tukabahchee.

Okchai.

Pakana.

Seminole.

Natchez branch.

Natchez.

Taensa.

Avoyel.

ITchean stock.

Yuchi.

Timuquanan stock.

Timucua.

South Florida Indians.

Calusa.

Tekesta.

Ais.

Jeaga.

Tamahita.

As above intimated, some consideration has also been given to a

part of the Shawnee Indians of the Algonquian stock, who were for

a time incorporated into the Creek Confederacy.

Of course no claim of infallibility is made for this classification.

The connection of some of the tribes thus brought together is well

known, while others are placed with them on rather slender circum-

stantial evidence. The strength of the argument for each I wiU

now consider.

1 Here and tliroughout the present work the Polish crossed } stands for a surd 1 common to nearly all of

the southeastern languages and sometimes represented in English, though inadequately, by thl or hi.
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In the first place it may be stated that sufTicicnt hng:iiistic material

is preserved from the Apalachee,' Ilitchiti, Mikasuki, Alabama,

Koasati, Cliortaw, ("hickasaw, the loading trib( s of the Muskogee

branch, Natchez, Yuchi, and Timucua, to establish their |M)sitions

beyond question. The connection of all of the other tribes of th(>

Choctaw group except Pensacola, that of the Chatot, and the tribes of

the Natchez branch lias been examined by the author in his Indian

Tribes of the Lower Mississippi Valley, to which the reader is referred.^

That Hitchiti \\ith but slight variations was spoken by the Apala-

chicola, Sawokli, and Okmulgee is known to all well-informed Creek

Indians to-day, and some of the people of those tribes can use it or

know some words of it. The town names themselves are in ITitchiti.

Oconee is placed by Bartram among those towns speaking the

"Stinkard" language,^ and aU of the other towns so denominated,

so far as we have positive information, spoke Muskhogean dialects

belonging to either the Ilitchiti or Alabama groups. Oconee, being

a lower Creek town, would naturally belong to the first. Further

evidence is furnished by the later associations of the Oconee people

with the Mikasuki."*

The Tamafi, so far as our knowledge of them extends, hved in

southern Georgia near towns known t<^ have belonged to the Hitchiti

group, and they were among the first to move to Florida and lay

the foundations of the Seminole Nation. In Spanish documents a

tribe called Tama is mentioned which is almost certainly identical

with this,^ and it may be inferred that the last syllal)le represents

the Hitchiti plural -ali. These facts aU point to a Hitcliiti connec-

tion for the tribe.

Bartram teUs us that in his time the language of the Chiaha was

entirely different from that of the Kasihta, which we know to have

been Muskogee, and in his list of Creek towns he includes it among
those speaking Stinkard.^ As explained above, this lattcu* fact

suggests that Chiaha was a Muskhogean dialect, although not Mus-

kogee. By some of the best-informed Creeks in Oklahoma I was

told it was a dialect of Hitchiti, and that on account of the connnon

language the CTiiaha would not play against the Hitchiti in the

tribal ball games, although they belonged to different fire clans,

which ordinarily opposeil each other at such times. The diief of the

Mikasuki told me that Chiaha was the "foundation" of the towns

called Osochi, Mikasuki, and Ilotalgihuyana, and tliat anciently all

spoke the same langujige. •

> Almost confined to one letter published in facsimile, accomp;uiie<l by its Spanish translation, by
Buckingham Smith, in isfto.

' Bulletin 4.i, Bur. Amer. I'.llin. The Washa and Cliawasha have, however, fince heen identified as

Chitimaohan. (See Amer. Jour. Ling., I, no. 1, p. 49.)

3 Bartram, Travels in North America, p. 462.

* See p. 401.

<• See p. ISl et seq.
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'Vhv Tawasa Indians ultimately united uilh the Alabama, iind

the living Alabama Indians recall no difleiTnees between the lan-

guages of the two peoples. Moreover, Stiggins, writing early in

the eighteenth century, gives certain episodes in the history of the

Tawasa as if he were speaking of the whole of the Alabama.* Still

more ancient evidence is furnishid by Lamhatty, a Tawasa, who
was taken captive by the Creeks and made liis w^ay into the Vir-

ginia settlements in 1707. There the historian Robert Beverly met
him and obtained from him an account of his travels and a rude map
of the region which he had crossed in order to reach Virginia.^ While
the ending of most river names, -ouhah, is identical with that which
appears in Apalachee, the name of the Gulf of Mexico, Ouquodky , is

plainly the Oki TiatJci, "white water," of the Hitchiti, and is the name
still applied by them to the ocean. Since the present Alabama
term is Ohi hatkd we may perhaps infer that Tawasa speech was
anciently closer to Hitchiti than to Alabama. Later, however,

it was entirely assimilated by Alabama, and therefore it is more
convenient and less hazardous to place it in the Alabama group.

In either case the Muskhogean connection of the language is assured.

It is probable that the "Pouhka" of Lamhatty^ w^ero the Pawokti

later found living w^ith the Alabama, and if so it is a fair assumption

that their history w^as the same as that of the Tawasa.

Muklasa is set down by Bartram as a Stinkard town.* It was
located in the upper Creek country, near the Alabama and Koasati

towns, and it has a name taken from either the Alabama or the

Koasati language. Gatschet states with positiveness^ that the

Muklasa people were Alabama, and he may have learned that such

w^as the case from some well-informed Indian now dead, for to-day

the Creeks have w^eU-nigh forgotten even the name.

The Pensacola disappear from histoiy shortly after their appear-

ance in it, and nothing of their language has been preserved. Their

name, however, is plainly Choctaw and signifies "hair people." It

may have been given to them because they wore their hair in a manner
different from that of most of their neighbors, and Cabeza de Vaca
mentions as a curious fact that several chiefs in a party of Indians

he and his companions encountered near Pensacola Bay wore their

hair long.*^ When we recall Adair's statement to the effect that the

Choctaw were called Pa'^sfalaya, "long hair,"'' because of this very

pecuHarity a connection is at once suggested between the two peoples.

1 See p. 140.

- D. I. Bushnell, Jr., in Amer. Anthrop., n. s. vol. x, no. 4, pp. 56&-574.

3 Ibid., map.
< Bartram, Travels in North America, p. 461.

5 Gatschet, Creek Mig. Leg., i, p. 138.

6 Bandelier, Journe}' of Alvar Xuflez Cabeza de Vaca, p. 48; also present work, p. 145.

' Adair, Hist. Am. Inds., p. 192. lie spells the word Pas' Pharaah.
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The Tuskegcp \\n\o sjxikcn Muskoi^cc for more than a IiuikIi-cmI

years, but from Taitt (1772) and Hawkins (1799) it appears that

they once had a lanj^uajse of their own.' This statement was con-

firmed to me by some of the old people and they furnished several

words which they affirmed belonojed to it.^ Perhaps these are

nothing; more than archaic Creek, but in any case the lonji; associa-

tion of the tribe with the Creeks, Ilitchiti, and Alabama points to a

Muskhoj^ean connection as the most probable.''

The Muskhogean affinities of Yamasee have long been assumed

by ethnologists, largely on the authority of Dr. Gatschet, but it can

not be said that the evidence which he gives is satisfjnng.^ One of

the words cited by him as proving this, Olataraca, is Timucua;

another, yatiqui, is both Creek and Timucua; and most of the others

are not certainly from Yamasee. The traditions of the Creeks are

divided, some holding that the Yamasee language was related to

theirs, others that it was entirely distinct. This last contention

need not have much weight wdth us, however, because to a Creek

Hitchiti is an "altogether different" language. From the state-

ments of Spanish \vriters it is certain that the language spoken

in their territories and those of the adjoining coast tribes,

northward of Cumberland Island, was distinct from the Timu-

cua of Cumberland Island and more southern regions. One prov-

ince is called the ''lengua de Guale, " the other the "lengua de

Timucua."^ More specific evidence as to the nature of that former

language is not wanting. In 1604 Pedro de Ibarra, governor of

Florida, journeyed from St. Augustine northward along the coast as

far as St. Catherines Island, stopping at the important mission sta-

tions and posts, and holding councils with the Indians at each place.**

Until he left San Pedro (Cumberland) Island he employed as inter-

preter a single Indian named Juan de Junco, but as soon as he passed

northward of that point another interpreter named Santiago was
added. Moreover, the chiefs met previously w^ero all called

'

' cacique,

"

but afterwards the name ''mico" is often appended, the chief of the very

first towTi encountered being called the "cacique and mico mayor don

Domingo. " It appears in letters written ])oth before and after the one

quoted above, as in three by Governor de Can(;'o in 1597, 1598, and

1603, and the report of a pastoral visit to the Florida missions by the

Bishop of Cuba in 1606. The carHest of all is in the narrative of an ex-

pedition sent from Havana in search of Kibault's Port Royal Colony.

' Mereness, Trav, in Amcr. Col., p. .'")41; Hawkins, Skotdi of the Crpck Country, Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls.,

ni, p. 39.

I Sfio p. 20S.

'See also the Alaliama tia<liiion (p. \'.>2) in which Tu.skegcc, under tlie name Ualcafaski, seems to be

enumerated amonR the Alabama towns.

< fJatschet, op. cit., pp. (i2-(j;i.

' Serrano y Sanr, Doc. Hist., pp. 171, 177.

• Ibid., pp. 109-193.
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The captain of the vessel ''laiKhnl near the town of Guale and went

there, where was the lord mieoo {d schor mieoo)." A little lalcr

"the mieoo of a town called Yanahume"' came to see him. This

word is nothing other than the Creek term for chief.

In 1598 the confessions of Guale Indians, whose testimony was
being taken with reference to the revolt of 1597, w^'re communicated

by them to a Timucua wdio understood the language of Guale, and

by him to another Timucua who could speak Spanish. In a letter

describing his missionary w^irk Fray Baltazar Lopez, who was sta-

tioned at San Pedro, states that, while lie is himself familiar with the

language of his own Indians, he employs interpreters in speaking to

the Guale people passing back and forth between their owai country

and St. Augustine.'

Some supplementary evidence is furnished also by tln^ place and

pereonal names recorded from the Indians in this area, which

will be found in the section on the Guale Indians and the Yamasee.

The difference between these and Timucua names is apparent when
they are compared W'ith the list of names on pages 323-330. The
phonetic r does not appear, except in one case where it is plainly

not an original sound, wdiile/and I, which are foreign to the eastern

Siouan dialects, are much in evidence. So far as Yuchi is concerned

the history of that tribe, as will be seen later, tends to discount the

idea of any connection there. Besides, m appears to occur in the

Guale language at least—Tumaque, Altamahaw, Tolomato, Tamufa,

Y^munapa—while it is w^anting in Yuchi. To these arguments may be

added the positive resemblances to jMuskhogean forms in such names

as Talaxe (pronounced Talashe), Hinafasciue, Y'tohulo, Fuloplata,

Tapala, ^apala (Sapala), Culupala, Otapalas, Pocotalligo, Dawfuskee.

Finally, the relationship is indicated by the speeches of various

Creek chiefs at the time of their historic conference with Governor

Oglethorpe in 1733.^ Tomochichi, chief of the Yamacraw, a small

band of Indians living near Savannah at that time, says "I w^as a

banished man; I came here poor and helpless to look for good land

near the tombs of my ancestors." The Oconee chief declares that

he is related to Tomochichi, and on behalf of the Creek Nation

claims all of the lands southw^ard of the river Savannah. Finally the

mico of Coweta thus expresses himself

:

I rejoice that I have lived to see this day, and to see our friends that have long been

gone from among us. Our nation was once strong, and had ten towns, but we are

now weak and have but eight towns. You [Oglethorpe] have comforted the banished,

and have gathered them that were scattered like little birds before the eagle. We
. desire, therefore, to be reconciled to our brethren who are here amongst you, and we
give leave to Tomo-chi-chi, Stimoiche, and Illispelle to call their kindred that love

1 Lowerj', MSS.
2 A True and Hist. Narr. of the Colony of r.a. in Am., etc., Charles Town, S. C, 1741, pp. 31-39.
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them out of each of the Creek towns that they may come together and make one town.

Wo nui8t pray yovi to recall the Yamasees that they may be buried in peace amongst

their ancestors, and (hat they may see their graves before they die; and their own
nation shall be restored again to its ten towiis.

Ilcro the Yamacraw and the Yamasee soem to be treated as former

membere of the Creek Confederacy, Unh>ss the Yamasee and the

Giiale Indians had been so considered the Creeks at this council

would not have clauned all of the land on the Georgia coast south of

the Savannah River and at the same time have asked that the

Yamasee be recalled to inhabit it. It is as guardians of these tribes

that they ceded to Oglethorpe the coast between Savannah River

and St. Simons Island, with the exception of the islands of Ossabaw,

Sapello, and St. Catherines, and a small strip of land near vSavannah

city.

The particular Muskhogean dialect which these Indians spoke is,

however, more difTicult to ascertain. Ranjcl indicates a connection

between the Yamasee and Ilitchiti,' and this impression appears to

have been shared generally by the Muskogee Indians of later times.

On the other hand, the word for chief among the Guale Indians was,

as we have seen, miJco,^ the form which it has in Muskogee, whereas

the proper Hitchiti term is miki. This means either that Muskogee
was already the lingua franca upon the coast of Georgia or else that

the languages of the Guale Indians and the Yamasee belonged to

distinct groups. According to several traditions the Muskogee at one

time lived upon this very coast, and I am inclined to accept the second

explanation, but it is not put forward with overmuch confidence.

The name of the Cusabo first appears in the form ''Co^apoy" in a

letter of Governor Pedro Menendez Marques dated January 3, 1580.

It is there given as the name of a big town occupied by hostile Indians

and strongly placed in a swamp, about 15 leagues from the Spanish

fort at Santa Elena.^ The tribe appears later as one of those accused

of fomenting an uprising against the Guale missionaries in 1597, and

afterwards among those appealed to for help in putting it do^\^l.^

There is every reason to believe that its appellation was coimected

in some way with that of the Coosa Indians of South Carolina, but

how is not certain.

By the English the name is sometimes used to designate all of the

coast tril>os of South Carolina from Savannah River to Charleston

and two on the lower course of the Santee. On the other hand, not

only are the latter sometimes excluded, but at least one of the tribes

of the neighborhood of Charleston Inlet. Mooney suggests a still

more restricted use of the word.* In its most extended application

» See p. 95.

' Or mico; c indicates precisely the same as k.

3 Lowery, MSS.
* Sec p. 60.

' Siouan Tribes of the F.ast, Bull. 22, Bur. .\mer. Ethn., p. 86.
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it included the Santco, Sowoo, Etiwaw, Wando, Stono, Kiawa, Edisto,

Ashepoo, Combahoo, Indians of St. Ilolona, Wimlwe, Witchoau,
and Coosa. Howovor, there is good reason to reject the Santee
and Sewee from this association and to place them with the Siouan
tri]>es of the east, to which the Catawba and other tribes of north-

eastern South Carolina and eastern North Carolina belonged. This

is the conclusion of Mooney, and it is confirmed by the following

arguments.

On his second expedition toward the north, in 1609, Francisco

Fernandez de Ecija had as interpreter, "for all that coast," Maria

de Miranda, a woman from the neighborhood of Santa Elena, named
presumably from the former governor of Santa Elena, Gutierrez de

Miranda. In Cayagua entrance (Charleston Harbor) he met a

Christian Indian, Alonso, with whom he had previously had dealings

and who is spoken of as "interpreter (lengua) of the River Jordan,"

the Santee, upon which stream his own town was located. Ecija

states that Alonso and Maria de Miranda understood one another

and even goes so far as to state that " they spoke the same language."

From what follows, however, it is evident that we are to underetand

only that they understood and could use the same languages, for

just below Ecija sa^^s of another Indian whom he calls "mandador
of the River Jordan" that he spoke through the said Maria de Mir-

anda, "because the said Indian understood something of the language

of Escamaqu." This indicates that the language of the Santee

River people was distinct from that of "Escamaqu" or Santa Elena.

While lie was on the Santee, Ecija secured the surrender of a French-

man living among the "Sati" (Santee) Indians. This man declared

that he had obtained news of the English colony to the northward

from three Indians, and when the explorers were in Charleston

Harbor on their return an Indian came down the river who he said

was one of those who had informed him. Ecija questioned this Indian,

but "understanding that he (the Indian) understood the language

of Santa Elena, the said captain (Ecija) commanded that the said Maria

de Miranda should speak with him. Then he asked him through

her the same questions that the Frenchman had asked him in the

language of Sati."^ These facts show plainly that the language

spoken on Santee River and that of Santa Elena were not mutually

intelligible.

In 1700-1701 John Lawson traveled northeastward from Charles-

ton to the Tuscarora country, thus passing through the ver}'' heart

of the eastern Siouan territory. He visited and described both the

Santee and Sewee and hence must have had opportunities to hear their

speech. It is significant, therefore, that he states of the languages

' Lowery, MSS.

148061'
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of all the people through whose territories he had passed that none

of them had the sounds /or Z.' This is true of Catawha, the sole

representative of the Siouan languages of the east from which we
have much material. It is therefore proha})le that Lawson was

correct for the other languages to which he refei-s.^ Santee and

Sewee would thus share this dialectic peculiarity and be associated

by it \nth the other eastern Siouan tril>es. On the other hand,

several town or tribal and personal names from the Cusabo country

contain I and one an f.^ It is perhaps significant that in forming

companies of his Indian allies })efore marching against the Tuscarora,

Capt. Barnwell placed the "Coi-sa])oy '' in one company snth the

Yamasee, Yuchi, and Apalachee, while the "Congerees and Sattees,"

the last of whom must be the Santee, were with the "Watterees,

Sagarees, Catabas, Suterees, and Waxaws." The composition of

his other companies shows clearly that neighboring and related

tribes were purposely placed together.* On the other hand, there are

certain linguistic considerations which seem to indicate an alliance

between the Cusabo tribes proper and the Indians of the Muskhogean
stock. It is to be noted that the French Huguenots established

among the Cusabo in 1562 visited the Guale chief to obtain com,
accompanied b}" Cusabo guides, and had no difficulty in commu-
nicating with him.^ When Spanish missionaries were sent to the

Province of Guale, south of the Savannah, they composed a grammar
in the language of the people among whom they lived, and this

grammar subsequently fell into the hands of missionaries among
the Cusabo.^ It would naturally be supposed that if any radical

difference existed between the languages of the two provinces some
comment would have been made, but neither the missionaries at

this time nor the Spanish explorers then or later so much as hint

that any such difference existed, though thev do indeed recognize

the country north of the Savannah River as constituting a distinct

province from that to the southward.

In 1600, when testimony was taken from a number of Guale

chiefs, it is stated in a letter detailing the proceedings that "the
notary who had been eight years in the Province of Santa Elena,

although ho did not speak the language, understood much of the

languages of those provinces, and attested that the Guale Indians

I Lawson, Hist. Carolina, p. 378.

' In his vocabulary of Wofcon, another Siouan dialect, there is no/and but one /, in the word for "duck."
3 See pp. 20-24.

* South Carolina Hist, and Tionealogical Mag., ix, pp. 30-31.

'- Since their piiidos belonccd to the Maccon or Kscamacu tribe, which there is some reason to think may
have been identical with that later known a.s Vamacraw, this fact might not in itself be conclusive, but

these Maccon were found to be associ;itinir intimately with the other Cu.sabo tribes in their iioitrhborhood

without any supRcstion of a flifTrrenfe in lanRuaRc, and a little later the Spanianls applied llicir name to

the entire district or "provinre'' otherwise designated Orista or Santa Elena, the southern part of the

Cu.sabo territory fsee p. 00).

« Kuidiaz, La Florida, ii, p. 307; Uarcia, La Florida, pp. 138-139.
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spoko the truth." ^ Somewhat more oquivocal is a reference to an

interpreter named Diego de Cardenas, who is said to ha^-e "under-

stood the hmgiiage of Santa Klona and also that of the Province of

Guale." He himself testifies, in 1601, that he "has been many
times in the lengua do Giiale and is lengua of that (province) and of

Escamacii."' Most important of all is, of course, the flat statement

by Gov. Pedro Menendez Marques, when, in writing in 1580 of the

Indians of Santa I^lena, among whom he then was, ho says "they
speak the Guale language." A more nearly literal translation of the

words he uses would perhaps be, "It (Santa Elena) pertains to the

linguistic Province of Guale (viene a la lengua de Guale)."-

In his expedition north on the Atlantic coast, to which reference

has already been made,^ Governor Ibarra went no farther than Guale

(St. Catherines Island), but one of the chiefs who came to see him
at this place was named Ova, in all probability the same as the Oya
or Hoya mentioned b}' French and Spaniards as living near the pres-

ent Beaufort, S. C* While Ibarra was at St. Catherines we also learn

that "the chief of Aluete said that the chief of Talapo and the chief

of Ufalague and the chief of Crista, his nephew and heirs, were his

vassals and had left him and gone to live with the mico of Asao"
(St. Simons Island);^ and when the governor came to Asao on his

return he met them there and had a conference with them.^ Crista

was certainly a Cusabo chief, and there is every reason to suppose

that the others mentioned with him were also Cusabo. As we have

already stated, in his dealings with the Indians north of Cumber-
land Island, Governor Ibarra employed two interpreters, Juan de

Junco and Santiago. There is no hint that any change was made
after that time, and not the slightest indication that the Cusabo
employed a language different from that of the Guale Indians, among
whom Ibarra met them. The chief of Oya is referred to as a "mico"
along with the chief of Guale, while the chiefs Talapo, Ufalague, and
Crista seemed to have moved down the coast to Asao as the result

of some slight disagreement with their neighbors and to have settled

there as if they were perfectly at home.

Again, as has already been remarked, while/ and I are absent from

the Siouan dialects to the north, r is a conspicuous sound, appearing

in such names as Congaree, Sugeree, Wateree, Shakori, etc. It also

appears in one form of the name Santee given by Lawson—Seretee.

On the other hand, it is wanting in all Cusabo names that have come
down to us—with one or two exceptions which need cause no disturb-

ance. Thus, the name Crista, given above, appears persistently in

1 Lowcry, MSS. < Serrano y Sanz, Doc. Hist., p. 188.

2 Lowery and Brooks, MSS. ' Ibid., p. 191.

• See p. 14.
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Spanish d()cumoiits,])ut it iscvidonlly the Edisto of thoEnfjlish and the

Audusta of the French. The EcHsto are in one phice called Edistarc,

but it is proba])le that this form was after the analogy of the Siouan

names, and it may, in fact, liave ])een obtained through a Siouan

interpreter. Moreover, Laudonniere, on incjuiring of the Cusabo

Indians about the great chief Chicora, of whom he had learned

through Spanish writings, was told instead of a chief Chiquola living

toward the north.' The I, it is to be seen, is substituted for r.

Spanish attempts to record the Cusabo language were cut short by
the unfriendliness of the natives and the abandonment of the mis-

sions. Linguistic material may yet be discovered, however, among
the unpublished documents of Spain. At all events the Spaniards

had a very much ])etter excuse than our ovrn South Carolina colonists

for their almost complete failure to make any permanent record of

the language of the people among whom their first settlements were

made. A few detached phrases and the following place, personal, and

other names are practically all that is left of Cusabo

:

Ablandoles. Mentioned together with the "Chiluques" as a tribe of Santa Elena.

As the latter probably refers to a non-Cusabo tribe, the Cherokee, the former may
not be a Cusabo tribe either.^

Ahoyabi, Aobi (?). A small town ne^ir Ahoya, or Hoya.

Alush. a chief of Edisto.^

Aluste, Alxjeste, Alieste, Aluete. a chief and village probably located near

Beaufort, South Carolina.* This may be only a form of Edisto (see p. 60 1.

Appee-bee. The Indian name of Foster Creek, S. C."

Ashepoo, -V.SHiPOo, AssHEPoo, AsHA-po. LsHPow. A tribe and a river named
from it still so called ; in one place this is made a synonym for Edisto.

AwENDAW, OwENDAw, Au-EN-DAT-Boo-E. An old town. perhaps Sewee.^ The

name is preserved to the present day.

Babickock. a creek flowing into Edisto River, near its mouth.

B.\CKBOOKS, B.\CKHOOKS. Coast people at war with the Santee; they may have

been Siouan instead of Cusabo.^

Barcho Amini. An Indian of Santa Elena of the town of ( "ambe, perhaps a Spanish

name.^

Bluacacay. a Santa Elena Indian.^

BoHicKET. An Indian village near Rockville, S. C. ; a creek and a nnxlern jjlace are

still so called.*

Boo-SHOO-EE, Boo-CHAW-EE. .\ name for the land al)out the peninsula between

Dorchester Creek and Ashley River. There are a number of variants of this name.®

Callawassie. An island on one side of Colleton River.'"

Cambe. a town in the province of Santa Elena.

^

Catuco. Xame given in one place to the fort at Santa Elena. It seems to be an

Indian word."

> Laudonniere, Hist. Not. de la Floride, pp. 29-31. ' Ibid., p. 4.S.

2 Copy of MS. In Aycr Coll., Newberry Lib. » S. Car. Hist. Soc. Colls., v, pp. 63, 334.

» S. Car. IIi.st. Soc. Colls., v, pp. 20, 170. » S. Car. Ilist. and Gen. Mag.,\i, p. 63ctseq.

< Serrano y Sanz, Doc. Hist., pp. 187-188. '" Modern name.

t S. Car. Hist, and Gen. Mag., vi, p. M. » Brooks, MSS.
• Lawson, Hist. Carolina, p. 24.
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CiiATUACHE, Satuache, Satoache. A towii and mission sUition (> to 10 leagues
north of the Spanish fort of Santa Elena.'

Chehaw. a river; the name probably refers to the Chiuha tribe, to be discussed

later.^

Chichessee, Chechessa. a river flowing into Port Royal Sound, and also a creek,

otherwise known as Deer Creek.

^

Clowter. Head warrior of the "Ittuans. " It appears from certain writers that

he took his name from a white family of the name Crowder, therefore it is not really

an Indian name.^

CoMBAiiEE, CoMBOHE, CoMBEHE, CoMBEE, CoMBAHE. A tribe ou a river which
still l)ears their name ; they were bounded by the Coosa, who were said to live north-

east of Combahee River.

Coosa, Kusso, Causa, Cussoes, Kussoes, Kusso, Coosoe, Cussoe, Coosaw,
KusiAH, CussAH, KissAH, Casor, Cocaoyo, Cocao, Cozao. A tribe sometimes
reckoned among the Cusabo and sometimes excluded from them. They lived on the

upper reaches of the rivers from the Ashley to the Coosawhatchie.*

Cusabo, Cusabes, Corsaboy, Cusabees, Cusaboe, Coosaboys, Korsaboi,
CussoBos, CofAPOY, CosAHUE, CosAPUE, CossAPUE. Collective name for the tribes,

or part of the tribes, now under discussion.^ Originally it seems to have been applied

to a town (see p. 58).

CoTEBAs. A place.

^

Datha, Dathaw. An island on the coast. This is south of Port Royal Sound;
and although it is in South Carolina it may have been in the Yamasee territory. It

is also given as the name of a chief. ^

Dawho. A modern river name.

Edisto, Edistah, Edista, Edistoe, Edistoh, Edistow, Edisloh, Edistare,
Odistash, Orista, Oristanum (Latinized), Audusta, Adusta, Usta. One of the

Cusabo tribes.*

EscAMAcu, Eescamaqu, Escamaqu, Escamaquu, Escamatu, Uscamacu, Camacu,
Camaqu, Maccou. One of the most important of the tribes near Port Royal in Spanish

times; it frequently gave its name to the province (see p. 60).

Etiwaw, Etewaus, Etiwans, Ittawans, Ituan, Itwan, Ittavans, Ettiwan,
Itawans, Etwans, Itawans, Ilwans, Eutaw (?). A tribe on Wando River,

sometimes included with the Cusabo and sometimes excluded from them.^
GuALDAPE. Name of the region where Ayllon made his last settlement, in 1526

(see pp. 38-41).

Hemalo. a Cusabo chief who visited Madrid and was killed by a Spanish captain

in 1576.

HoBCAw Point. The extreme south termination of land lying between the Wacca-
maw River and the sea; also a point on the south bank of Wando River where it de-

bouches into Cooper River, now Remley's Point. The name Hobcaw Neck was
applied anciently to all land between Shem-ee Creek and Wando River, i"

1 Serrano y Sanz, Doc. Hist., p. 132; Lowery, MSS.
2 Modern name.
' South Carolina Pub. Docs., MS.
* The name occurs in numerous places. See p. 08 et seq.

' Occurs in numerous places. See pp. 31-80 foUowing; also Mooney, Bull. 22, Bur. .\mer. Kthn.,

pp.82, 86.

6 S. Car. Hist. Soc. Colls., v, p. 332.

' See p. 42.

8 Modern geographical name.
9 See pp. 24-25.

10 S. Car. Hist, and Gen. Mag., xrv, p. 61.
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Hooks. Given with the Backbooks as a tribe at war AviUi the Santee: they may
have been Siouan instead of Cusabo ' (wee p. 20 ).

HovA, Ahoya, Ova. A town mentioned by both Fn-iuluiK-n and Spaniards, on

or near Broad River.

IcKAHKK, IcKKHBY, AccABEE. Peronneau's Point on Ashley River.

^

IrosAN-s. According to Bartram, a tribe near South ('aroliii:i Imstilc In tlic colonists

and driven away by the Creek.s: probably the Coo.'^a.

'

I SNA. A Santa Elena Indian.*

JoiiAs.sA. An island.'

KlAWA. CaYAGUA, CaYAGNA, CaYEGUA, KiWAHA, KyWAHA, KyWAWS, rAYAWAII.

Cayawasii, Kyawaw, Kiawha.s. Keywaw, Keyawah, Kayawah, Kaauav,
Kiawah, Keywahah. Kiaway. Kiawaws, Kiawas, Keawaw, Kayawach. Kye-

WAW. Chyawhaw. A Cusabo tribe living on Ashley River."

Mavon. a town, apparently on Broad River, in b5f)2 (see pp. 49, 50).

Pai.awana. Poi.awak I?). An island near St. Helena Island, whirh was ''.ranted

to the remnant of the Cvisabo in 1712."

Patii'A. Given by Bartram as a trilje formerly living near South Carolina and

driven off by the Creeks: they were probably one of the Yama.see bands.**

Oketee. Okeetee, Okatie, Oketeet. a river flowing into Colleton River, near

Port Royal.'

Oni-se-cat. Indian name of Bull's Island, perhaps Siouan.

SanthiachoHuanhcase. An Indian of Santa Elena.*

Shadoo, Sheedou. a chief of t^dLsto."

Shem-ee. a creek near Charleston now called Shem.'°

Stono, Stonah, Stonoe, Stoanoes, Stonoh, Stonoe.s, Ostano. Ostan'i-m

(Latinized), Stalame ( ?). One of the Cusabo tribes, on Stono Inlet."

St'KALATE. Probably Cusal)o because associated with I'falague (.«ee p. 82").

Talapo, Talapiz. Ytalapo. a chief and town prol)al)ly near l'>eaufort. S. C."

TiBWEN. A plantation.'^

TiPicop Haw, Tippycutlaw, Tippycop Law, Tibbekitdlaw. Indian name of a

hill in Wadboo barony."

Toi'PPA, TouPA. A town and chief, located apparently on Broad River in 1502

(see p. 49).

Ufalague.Upalegue. A chief, probably from the neighborhood of Beaufort. S. C.'*

Wadboo, Watboo, Watroo. A creek flowing into Cooper River; aW'adlioo Bridge

appears later."

Wambaw. a creek and swamp, perhaps in the Siouan territory instead of in that

of the Cusabo.'*

' Lawson, Hist. Carolina, p. 45.

J S. Car. Hist. Soc. Colls., V, p. 396.

" Bartram, Travels, p. 54.

< Copy of MS. in Aypr Coll., Newberry Lib.

'> Modern geographical name.
« .Modern p'ofrrapliical name; also see pp. 24-25, Gl.

' Thomas in 18lh Ann. Kept. Bur. Amer. Kthn., pt. 2, p. &33.

* Bartram, op. eit., p. .')4.

» S. Car. Hist. Soc. ColLs., v, pp. 19, 20, 23, (U-C5, 68, 70

>o S. Car. Hist, and Gen. Mag., vi, p. 64.

» Serrano y Sanz, Doc. Hist., p. 188; al.so see p. S2.

» S. Car. HLst. Soc. ColLs., v, p. 175.

>» S. Car. Hist, and ('.en. .MaR., xi, p. 171; xii, pp. 47-48.

n Serrano y Sanz, Doc. Hist., pp. 188, 190.

15 S. Car. Hist. Soc. Colls., v, p. 332; S. Car. Hist, and (!en. Mag. v, pp. 32, 119.

1" Modern name.
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Wampi, Wampee. Tho name of a plant which grows in the lowlands of South
Carolina; also called pickerel weed ( Pontcdrria cordnta).'

Wando, Wandok. a tribe on Cooper River usually included with the Cuaabo;

Wando River is named for them but the name has been transferred from the stn-am

to which it proi>erly belongs.'^

Wantoot. a plantation in the low country of South Carolina.

'

Wapensaw. Lands near Charleston, S. C*
Wappetaw Bridge. A place name.

Wappoo, Wappo, Wapoo. A creek on the landward side of Edisto Island ; also given

by Bartram as the name of a tribe formerly living near South Carolina, which the

Creeks had driven away.^

Washishoe. a plantation."

Washi A. An island."

Westo. Westoe. Westoh. Westa, Westras. A name which appears to have been

given to the Yuchi by the Cusabo and is e\adently in the Cusabo language.**

Westoboo. Westoebou. Westoe bou, Westoe Boo. Westoe Boc. The name of

the Savannah River in the Cusabo language, said to mean "River of the Westo" and

in one place interpreted as "the Enemies' River." '

Wimbee, Wimbehe, GnoMAEz (?). A Cusabo tribe which seems to have ])een

located between the Combahee and Broad Rivers.^"

WixA. Mentioned as an Indian met near Port Royal in 1081 along with another

named Antonio. It may be merely the Spanish Juan.

Wiskinboo. a swamp in Berkeley County, between Cooper and Santee Rivers."

WiTCHEAu, WicHCAiH, Watchetsau (?). A Cusabo tribe mentioned only two or

three times: location unknown. '-

WoMMONY. The son of a chief of St. Helena.'*

Yeshoe. The name of certain lands in South Carolina near Charleston.'*

Yanahume. A town on the south side of '"the river of Santa Elena." reported by

a Spanish expedition of 1564.'^

Following are the few words and phrases to be found in earh" works

dealing with this region

:

Appada . The [Sewee?] Indians called out this word to the English and it is probably

corrupt Spanish.'*^

Hiddeskeh. This is said to mean •sickly."
'"

HiDDiE DOD. Described as "a word of great kindness among them"; the Indians

who used this, however, also referred to the English as "comraro." evidently an

attempt at the Spanish camarada. so we can not feel sure that kiddie dod is not a

corrupt Spanish expression as well."*

HiDDY DODDY CoMORADo AxGLEs Westoe Skorrye. " English verv' good friends,

Westoes are nought." '^ The words here are under the same suspicion as the one just

mentioned and must therefore be handled carefully, moreover, Indian words con-

tained in old documents are so often transcribed wrongly that we can never be certain

of the exact form where we have but one example to which to refer.

» Modem name. '» Ibid., pp. 65, 334; also see p. .55.

2 See p. 01. u S. Car. Hist, and Gen. Mag., xiii. p. 12.

^ S. Car. Hist, and Gen. Mag., m, p. 192. 12 gee p. 70.

< Ibid., VI, p. 64. iJ S. Car. Hist. Soc. Colls., v, pp. 21, 75.

'•' Bartram, Travels, p. .>4. " S. Car. Hist, and Gen. Mag., vi, p. 64.

6 S. Car. Hist. Soc. Colls., v, p. 175. is Lowery, MSS.
' A modern place name. I6 S. Car. Hist. Soc. Colls., v ,p. 166.

8 See pp. 288-291. " Ibid., p. 201.

9 S. Car. Hist. Soc. Colls., v, 76-77, 166, 378, is Ibid
, p. 199.

386-387,428,459-460. • » Ibid., p. 459.
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Ono among tho abovo names, Ufalaguo, has an / and an I; six

otliors an /, Aluete, Alush, Callawassio, Palawana, Stalame, Talapo;

and seven an m, Combahee, Shemee, Stalame, Wambaw, Wampi,
Wimbee, Wommony. As in the case of the Guale and Yamasee
languages (see p. 15), these argue a Muskhogean connection.

The only other fact that seems to promise assistance is the trans-

lation of the word Westoboo as " river of the Westo, " from which it

would seem that hoo signifies "river. " ' So far as I have been able to

find, nothing like this occui"s in eitlier Yuchi or Catawba, the closest

resemblance being with the Choctaw hok,- with which perhaps the

Alabama jxi'iii, the Timucua ihi{ne), and the Apalachee (//>a/> are con-

nected. The little evidence this one worti gives us, therefore, points

toward Muskhogean relationship. It is possible that the same word

occurs in certain of the names given above, such as Ashejxx), Bohicket,

Boo-shoo-ee, Backbooks, Cusabo, Wadboo, Wappoo, "Wiskinboo, and

perhaps also in Combahee (also spelled Combohe). If this expla-

nation holds good for Cusabo the term would j)robably mean "Coosa

River people," though it is difhcult to see how such a name came to

be applied generally, in some cases to the exclusion of the Coosa

Indians themselves. We must suppose it to have been adopted

as the name of a town near the mouth of the Coosawhatchie, or some

other river on which Coosa lived, and the usage to have extended

from that place along the coast. It should be noted as a rather

remarkable fact, and 'one probably based on some feature of the

Cusabo tongue, that of the place and personal names given above,

16, or more than one-fourth, begin with v\ This is a common initial

in stream names, from the Creek language, owing to the fact that

many of them begin with vn, which is almost the same as oi, an abbre-

viation of oiwa, water: but in the names under consideration wa

initial is more common than wi and we together.

The evidence so far adduced applies particularly to that gi'oup

of Cusabo tri])es living near Beaufort, to which the tcM'm is sometimes

confined. There was a second group, farther to the north, about

Charleston Harbor, consisting of the Kiawa, Etiwaw, Wando, and

perhaps the Stono. In both the English and Spanish narratives

the chief of Kiawa appears on intimate terms with those of Edisto and

St. Helena, and their solidarity is emphasized on more than one

occasion by the early writers, they being classed as coast Indians, and

contrasted with the Westo iidand uj)()n the Savannah River and

the tribes living in the "sickly" counlry northwani of them.'' In

later times the Etiwaw assisted the English in destroying the Siouan

Santee and Congaree.^ Henry Woodward, upon whom the English

1 S. Car. Hist. Soc. Colls., v, p. 167.

' It should be noted that final -k in many Choctaw words is han^y dislintiuishable as jironounifd.

' See ]). 67; also Lowory, .MSS.

* a. Car. I'ub. Docs., MS.
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settlers of wSouth Carolina relied in all of their communications with
the natives, calls the Kiawa " Chyawhaw, " ' and althouf^h he is unsup-
ported in this, his information should have been the most reliable.

If he is correct, the Kiawa were probably a branch of those Chiaha
Indians noted elsewhere, some of whom are known to have lived near
the Yamasee at an early period. It is also to be observed that the

chief of Kiawa accompanied Woodward on his expedition to visit the

chief of "Chufytachyque" and acted as his interpreter.' If the latter

were the Kasihta Creeks, as I shall try to show,-* this fact would
indicate some similarity between the languages of the two peoples.

The following statement of the explorer Sanford may be added

:

All along I observed a kinde of Emulacon amongst the three principall Indians of

this Country (viz') Those of Keywaha, Eddistowe and Port Royall concenung ua

and our Friendshipp, contending to assure it to themselves and jealous of the other

though all be allyed and this Not\v"'standing that they knewe wee were in actuall

warre ^vith the Natives att Clarendon and had killed and sent away many of them,

ffor they frequently discoursed with us concerning the warre, told us that the Natives

were noughts they land Sandy and barren, their Country sickly, but if wee would
come amongst them Wee whould finde the Contrary to all their Evills, and never any
occasion of dischargeing our Gunns but in merryment and for pastime.*

Clarendon County was in the North Carolina settlement between
Cape Fear and Pamlico Sound, mainly in Siouan territory. In 1727

the Kiawa chief was given a grant of land south of the Combahee
River, which probably means that his people removed about that

time to the south to be near the other Cusabo Indians.^

Besides these two coastal groups of Cusabo the Coosa tribe is to

be distinguished in some degree from the rest because, instead of

occupymg a section of coast, it was in the hmterland of South Caro-

lina along the upper courses of the Ashley, Edisto, Ashepoo, Combahee,
and Coosawhatchie Rivers. From this difference in position and on

the strength of the name I suggest that it may possibly have been a

branch of the Coosa of Coosa River, Alabama, and hence may have

belonged to the true Muskogee group. On the basis of our present

information this can not be definitely affirmed or denied.

By nearly all of the living Creeks the Osochi are supposed to be

a Muskogee tribe of long standing, and Bartram classifies them
with those who in his time spoke the Muskogee tongue. "^ Neverthe-

less Adair gives them as one of the "nations" which had settled

among the Lower Creeks.^ In very early times they came to be

associated very closely with the Chiaha and when they gave up

their own square ground the two combined. An old Osochi whom

» S. Car. Hisf. Soc. Colls., v, p. 186.

» Ibid, p. 191.

» See pp. 216-218.

* S. Car. Hist. Soc. Colls., v, pp. 79-SO.

' S. Car. Docs. (Pub. Records of S. Car., x, p. 24.)

« Bartram, Travels, p. 462.

' .\dair, Hist. Am. Inds., p. 257.
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I met in Oklahoma stated that his mother kiiew how to speak

Hitchiti and lie believed that many more of his people had known
how to speak that language in earlier times. This would naturally

be the case if, as seems to be indicated, the Chiaha were a Hitchiti

speakmg people, but of course it is possible that the Osochi anciently

belonged to the Hitchiti group also. However, whether they ever

spoke Hitchiti as a tribe or not, I am strongly of the opmion that

they are the descendants of the ])eople kno^^^l to De Soto and his

companions as the U^achile,' Uzachil,- Veachile,^ or Ossa chile.*

Veachile is probably a mispruit for IT^achile. If this idcjitiiication

is correct the Osochi were evidently a Timucua tribe, which gradually

migrated north until absorbed by the Lower Creeks. Confirmatory

evidence api)ears to be furnished by a Spanish oflicial map of the

eighteenth century^ on which at the junction of the Chattahoochee

and Flhit Rivers a tribe or post is located with the legend, '' Apalache

6 Sachile." Apparently the compiler of the map supposed that the

6 in this name was the Spanish c(mjunction instead of an integral

part of the word. The position assigned to them by him agrees

exactly with that of the Apalachicola Indians at that period, and if

"6 Sachile" really refers to the Osochi we must suppose either that

they had united with some of the Apalachicola or that they were

classified with and considered a branch of them. wSuice the word
Timucua often appears as Tomoco or Tomoka in English writings

this hypothesis would also explain the Tomooka town westward of

the Apalachicola on the map of Lamhatt}'® and the Tommahees
referred to by Coxe m the same region.^ These particular Timucua
would be none other than the Osochi.

The Kasihta, Coweta, Coosa, Abihka, Holiwahali, Eufaula, Hilibi,

and Wakokai, with their branches, have always, so far as our infor-

mation goes, been considered genuine Muskogee people. The only

suspicion to the contrary is in the case of the Coosa, whose name
looks very much like a common corruption of the Choctaw word

IconshciJc, meaning "cane." By this name the Muskogee were known
to the Mobile Indians. In Padilla's history of the De Luna expedi-

tion we read that, when the Spaniards accompanied the Coosa in

an attack uj)on their western neighbors, they came to a wide

river kjiown as "Oke chiton," or "great river." If this name was in

the Coosa language it would prove that at that time they spoke

Choctaw, but more likely it was in the language of their enemies.

' Bourne, Narr. of De Solo, n, p. 73.

» Ibid. 1, p. 41.

> Ibid, n, p. 6.

* Garcilasso de La Vega, in Shij)i), Hist, of Ue Soto and Florida, j). .330.

» Reproduced in Hamilton, Colonial Mobile, p. 210.

• Anier. Anthrop., n. .s^ vol. x, p. 509

' French, Hist. Colls. La., 1S50, pTZH. On his map he has " Totnachees " (Deser. Prov. Car., 1741).
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About one-sixth of all Croeks aro probably of Coosa desfont, and it is

UJilikoly that a tribe of such size should have <:!:iveu uj) its laii^niao-e

while much smaller l)odies retauied theirs almost or (|uite down to

the present time.

The Tukabahchee are considered by most Creek Indians at the

present day as the leaders of the nation. Nevertheless IMilfort/

and also Adair,- on the authority of a Tukabahchee chief of his time,

declare that they had formerly been a distinct p(M)ple. This ques-
tion will be considered again when we come to take up Tukal)ahcheo
history, but it may be said that, even though the tri})e were once
distinct, it would not necessarily follow that its language was also

did'erent. There is, at all e\'ents, little reason to sup]iose it was
anythmg other than some Muskhogean dialect. A foreign origin

is also attrilmted to the Okchai Indians by tlie same writers.

Some of the living Okchai appear to remember a tradition to this

effect, l)Ut while it is probably correct there is no further proof , and
there is no likelihood that their ancient speech was anythmg other

than ]\Iuskogee.^

Still another people, the Pakana, who now speak pure Muskogee,
are reported to have been at one time distinct, both by Adair* and
by Stiggins.^ Since they settled near Fort Toulouse, they have
sometimes been spoken of as if they were a branch of the Alabama, but
this is probably due merely to association, just as the Okchai have
occasionally been classed with the Alabama because an Alabama
town was known as Little Okchai. In the absence of more assured

information it will be best to class them with the Muskogee.

Northern Florida was occupied by the Timucua Indians, but
south of them were several tribes, which were reckoned as distmct

by the Spaniards, though next to nothing has been preserved of their

languages and very few hints regardmg their affinities are to be
found.

The Calusa of the western side of the peninsula were the most
important South Florida people, and they were the last to disappear,

some of them remaining in their old seats until the close of the last

Seminole war. The chief centers of their population were Charlotte

Harbor and the mouth of the Caloosahatchee River, and this is of

importance in connection with the following facts. In a letter writ-

ten by Capt. John II. BeU, agent for the Indians in Florida, addressed

« Milfort, M^moire, pp. 26.5-266.

« Adair, Hist. Am. Inds., p. 179.

' Milfort and Adair, Ibid. There i.s one direct statement to the effect that Okchai was a distinct lan-

guage (Coll. Mass. Hist. Soc, 1st ser., ii, p. 4S), but the language of the Little Okchai (Alabama) may
be meant (see next paragraph).

< Adair, ibid., p. 257.

» See p. 272.
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to a committeo of Coiit^ross, Fehriiary, 1821, a list of Seminole towns

is given.' Tlie names of the first 22 are "extracted from a talk held

by Gen. tTackson, with three chiefs of the Floriihi Indians, at Pensa-

cola, Soptonibor 19, 1821," and to them Cajitain Jiell adds 13 towns

on his own authority. The particular tribe of Seminole represented

in each town is not always given, but it is appended in italics to the

names of the last five. Thus there is a town of the Mikasuki, a town
of the Coweta, a town of the Chiaha, a town of the Yuchi, and last of

all we read ''35. South of Tampa, near Charlotte's Bay, Choctaws."

Later still, in a census of the Florida Indians taken in 1847, there

were 120 warriors reported, among whom were 70 Seminole, 30

Mikasuki, 12 Creeks, 4 Yuchi, and 4 Choctaw.^ The only Mississippi

Choctaw actually known to have been brought into Florida were

taken there along with some Delaware Indians as scouts for the

American Army, and at a much later date than the letter of Captain

Bell. ^loreover, from botli Bell's account and the census of 1847

the Choctaw enumerated would appear to have formed a considerable

band, and it may well be asked why it is, if the scouts were brought

in in such (quantities, we <lo not hear of a Delaware band as well (

These references therefore introduce the question of a possible con-

nection ])etween the Calusa and Choctaw.

All that is now known of the Calusa language is a considerable

number of place names, for a few of wliich translations are given,

and a single expression, also translated. Practically all of these come
from the Memoir of Hernando de Escalante Fontancda, a Spaniard

held captive among the Calusa Indians for 17 yeai"s, somewhere

between 1550 and 1570.^ Attempts to find equivalents in kno^m
Indian tongues have been made by Buckingham Smith (1854) and

A. S. Gatschet (1884).^ Although better equipped for tliis task, the

latter was handicapped, as always, by a lack of critical acumen in

the treatment of etymologies, and unfortunately he chose for com-

parison Spanish, Timucua, and Creek, the two last because they

were the Indian languages of the region with wliich he was most

familiar. Smith, on the other hand, without a tithe of Gatschet's

philological ability, was favored by fortune in happening to depend

for his interpretations on several Choctaw Indians, including the

famous chief, Peter Pichlymi. Smith seems not to ha^'e had any

true appreciation of the differences between Indian languages and

to have assumed that the authority of an Indian of almost any

southeiuitern tribe was ecjually good. By mere luck, however, he

> Morse, Rep. to Sec. of War., pp. 306, 308, SH; also see pp. 406-407.

» Schoolcraft, Ind. Tribes, i, p. 522.

'< Col. Doc. Ined., V, p]). .VW-.Mfi; Smith, Letter of Hernando de Soto and Memoir of Ilemando de Esca-

Lnntc Foutanoda. The translation in French, Hist. Colls. La., 1875, pp. 235-265, is badly disarranged.

* Smith, op. cit.; Gatschet, Creek Mig. Leg., i, p. 14.
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cliosc ii roproscntutivo of that tribe with whicli wo liave since dis-

covered grounds for beUeving the Ciilusa stood in a particularly close

relation. But even so, he was unable to obtain inter])retations for

most of Fontancda's Calusa names, and most of the remaining ety-

mologies suggested to liim must be rejected as improbable. Yet it

is inter(>sting to note that the impression made upon his informants
by these names was similar to that certain to be impressed upon
anyone familiar with the ^fuskhogean tongues. He says: "My
monitors say that all these* words are eminently Chahta in their

sounds, but that somc^times they are too imperfectly preserved to

be imderstood, or that their sense can be detected only in part."

Of the translations obtained by Smith of names not furnished with

interpretations by Fontaneda only that of Calaobe (from kali hofobi,

"deep spring") and perhax)s that of Soco (from su'ko, "muscadine")

seem to have some probability in their favor. Translations are,

however, furnished for a few by Fontaneda himself, and wliile the

literal correctness of these must not be assumed, they present a

somewhat more promising field of investigation. These words are

Guaragunve, a to^^m on the Florida keys, the name of which is said

to mean in Spanish Pueblo de Llanto, i. e., "the town of weeping;"

Cuchiyaga, a second towTi on these islands, the name signifying

"the place where there has been suffering;' Calos or Calusa, "in

the language of which the word signifies a fierce people, as they are

called for being brave and skilled in war;" the Lake of Mayaimi,

so called "because it is very large;" Zertepe, "chief and great lord"

(though possibly tliis is a specific title) ; Guasaca-esgui, a name of

the Suwanee, "the river of canes;" No or Non, "town beloved;"

Canogacola, or Canegacola, "a crafty people, skillful with the bow;"
se-le-te-ga, "run to the lookout, see if there be any people coming!

"

The first of the above is almost the only one in which an / appears

—

thCugh Carlos is used for Calos occasionally—and it is possible that

tliis town may be one which Fontaneda informs us to have

been occupied by Cuban Arawaks. In English the name would

be pronounced nearly as Waragunwe, and if we assume the r

has been substituted for an original I, we might find a cognate

for the first part of it in Choctaw wilanli, to weep, while

the second part might be compared with Choctaw Icowi or Tco^'wi,

woods, a desert, but I do not feel sure that this order is per-

missible, and little confidence can be placed in the rendering.

For Cuchiyaga Smith's informants suggested Icu-cM (cha) ya-ya,

"going out to wail," though he remarks that the interpreta-

tions of the names of tlxis town and the preceding may have

become transposed. Calos was explained to Smith as an abbre\'ia-

tion of the Choctaw words ka-la and lu-sa, "strong (and) black,"
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l>ut llic form M'illiout a IcMMuiiial d seems to bo nearer the orii^inal,

and I would suij;<2;est kallo, stionij;. ])ow(M-ful, or violent, followed by

an article pronoun such as ash. tlu* aforesaid, or oxJi. In case the

final (7 were original the seeond woid in the com])oun(l nii(i;ht be

(i^sha, to sit, to be. Mayainii rcicalls Choctaw hki'iIki, N\ide, and

mill, it is so, it is like that, althoutj;h rniji is usually initial in ]">osition.

I can do nothing with Zerte])e, but, as suggested, this may not be

a generic word. Guasaca-esgui should i)robably be pronounced

Wasaka-esgi, and both ])arts ])ear a strong i-esemblance to the Choc-

taw iiski or oski, cane, though of course, in any case, only one would

re]iresent that word: the Choctaw word for river is Jicicha. In expla-

nation of No, Gatschet cites Creek auoHtcha, ''lover," anukulshas,

"I love," the Choctaw equivalent of which is anusJikunna, no or nu

being assumed as the radix, but aiioa, "famous," "noted," "illus-

trious," may also be mentioned in tliis connection. Perhaps the

most suggestive of all of these words is Canogacola, because the

ending looks suspiciously like Choctaw oJcla, people, which we often

find %\Titten by early travelers ogala or okala. The first part might

be explained by Alabama hdngo, not good, bad, or jis a shortened

form of Choctaw i^kana Jccyu, unfriendly. Finally, se-le-tc-gn may
contain cheli, you fly, you go rapidly, follow^ed by -/, used in con-

necting several verbs, and possibly liaiaka, to appear, to peep,

though I am not certain that this particular combination is admissible.

Romans is the only writer to attempt an intei-])i-etation of names
along the southeastern Florida coast. He gives the name of Indian

River as Aisa hatcha and interprets this as meaning "Deer River." '

The word hatcha, however, was probably given by himself or else

obtained from the Seminole Indians and there is no proof that it

belonged to the ancient language of Ais, while the first was proba})ly

translated arbitrarily in terms of the Choctaw language \ni\\ which

Romans was to some extent familiar.

Upon the whole more resemblances between these words and

Choctaw seem to occur than would be expected if the languages

had nothing in common, and those wliich we find in Gujisaca-esgui

and Canogacola are almost too striking to be merel}' accidental.

In ct)nnection with the first of these reference should be made to

the name of a province mentioned only once by Fontaneda and

seemingly located near Tampa Bay. This is Osiquevede, in wliich

it is possible we again have oski. The latter part of the wortl might

be interpreted by means of Choctaw ^<i/;a, to whirl or veer about.

Putting all of tlie above evidence together, we may fairly conclude

that a comiection with Choctaw, or at all events some Muskhogean

dialect, is indicated, but we must equally admit that it is not proved.

> Romans, Concise Nat. Hist, of E. and W. Fla., yi. 273.
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111 tlio interior of the country, about Lake Okeechobee, were nuiny

towns said to ho alhed with the Cahisa chief, and from the names of

these towns given ns ])y Fontaneda they would aj)})ear to have been
alhed in language also.'

On the east coast of Florida were a number of small tribes settled

in the various inlets. From south to north the most important were
the Tekesta, Jeaga, and Ais. The name Tekesta resembles those of

the Calnsa towns in appearance, and so do the names of several

smaller places in the same locality, one town, Janar, even having a

designation absolutely identical with that of a Calusa settlement.^

We know little more of the Jeaga ^ and Ais. They had many
cultural features in common with the Calusa—including a uniform

hostility -to Christian missions—and their languages were at least

markedly different from Timucua. In 1605 the governor of Florida,

in commenting on the visit of some Ais Indians to St. Augustine,

says that the language spoken in that province was "very different

from this" (i. e., Timucua). He conversed with them by means of

Juan de Junco, an Indian of the Timucua mission of Nombre de Dios,

who spoke to the interpreter of the Surruque, a tribe living about

Cape Canaveral. We might assume from this that the Surruque

spoke the same language as the people of Ais, but many of them
were familiar with Ais on account of the proximity of the two peoples,

and I am inclined to regard the Surruque as the southernmost band
of Timuqua upon the Atlantic coast.

The linguistic position of the Tamahita Indians is uncertain, but

there is some reason to think that their name will prove to be another

synonym for Yuchi. This possibility will be discussed at length

when we come to consider the liistory oi* that tribe.

THE CUSABO

History

Little as we know about these people, it is a curious fact that their

territory was one of the first in North America on which European

settlements were attempted, and these were of historical importance

and even celebrity. They were made, moreover, by three difFcrent

nations, the Spaniards, French, and English.

The first visitors were the Spaniards, who made a landing here in

1521, only eight years after Ponce de Leon's assumed^ discovery of

Florida. Accounts of this voyage, more or less complete, have

1 Fontaneda in Col. Doc. Ined., v., p. .539; see pp. 331-333.

2 See p. 333.

^The Spanish orthography of this word is retained; it was pronounced something like Heaga.
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l)(HMi <;ivon hy Potor Marvtr,' (loinara,- Ovicdo,-' and Ilorrcra/ and

in more recent times hy Xavarrete,^ Henry Harrissc," John Gilmary

Shea,' and Woodhuiy Lowery.^ TJiat of Shea is based largely on

<)iijj:inal manuscrij^ts, and, as it contains all of the essential facts, I

will (juote it in fuU.

In 1520 Luca.*" Va^^quez de Aylloii, oiio of tlic auditors of the Island of St. Domingo,

though jwssessed of wealth, honors, and domestic felirity, aspired to the glory of

dLscovering some new land, and making it the seat of a ])rosperous rolony. Having

secured the necessary license, he despatched a caravel under tlie command of Fran-

cisco Gordillo, with directions to sail northward through the Bahamas, and thence

strike the shore of the continent. (lordillo set out on his exploration, and near the

Island of Lucayoneque, one of the Lucayuelos, descried another caravel. His j)ilot,

Alonzo Fernandez Sotil, proceeded toward it in a boat, and soon recognized it as a

caravel commanded by a kinsman of his, Pedro de Quexos, fitted out in part, though

not avowedly, by Juan Ortiz de Matienzo, an auditor associated with Ayllon in the

judiciary. This caravel was returning from an unsuc<'essful cruise among the Bahamas
for Caribs—the object of the expedition being to capture Indians in order to sell them
as slaves. On ascertaining the object of CJordillo's voyage, Quexos proposed that

they should continue the ex])loration together. After a sail of eight or nine days, in

which they ran little more than a hundred leagues, they reached the coast of the

continent at the mouth of a considerable river, to which they gave the name of St.

John the Baptist, from the fact that they touc-hed the coast on the day set apart to

honor the Precursor of Christ. The year was 1521, and the point reached was, accord-

ing to the estimate of the explorers, in latitude 33° 30'.

Boats put off from the caravels and landed some twenty men on the shore; and

while the ships endeavored to enter the river, these men were surrounded by Indians,

whose good-will they gained by presents.

Some days later, Gordillo formally took j)Ossession of the country in the name of

Ayllon, and of his associate Diego Caballero, and of the King, as Quexos did also in

the name of his employers on Sunday, June 30, 1521. Crosses were cut on the trunks

of trees to mark the Spanish occupancy.

Although Ayllon had charged flordillo to cultivate friendly relations with the

Indians of any new land he might discover, Gordillo joined with Quexos in seizing

some seventy of the natives, with whom they sailed away, without any attempt to

make an exploration of the coast.

On the return of the vessel to Santo Domingo, Ayllon condemned his captain's

act; and the matter was brought before a commission, presided over by Diego Colum-

bus, for the consideration of some important affairs. The Indians were declared free,

and it was ordered that they should be re.stored to their native land at the earliest

possible moment. Meanwhile they were to remain in the hands of Ayllon and Ma-

tienzo.^

AnotJiec account of this expedition is given l)y Peter Martyr,'

from whom Gomara and nearly all subsequent writers copied it.

1 PptPr Martyr, De Orbe Novo, ii, pp. 255-271.

' Gomara , Mist, de las Indias, p. 32

' Ovicdo, Hist. Gen.,ni, pp. 624-f33.

• Hcrrera, Hist. Gen.,i, pp. 259-201.

• Navarretc,Col.,ni, pp. 69-71.

• Harrisse, Disc, of N. Amor., pp. 198-213

»IinWinsor,Narr. and Grit. Hist. Amer., n, Dp.23H-241.

' Lowery, Span. Settl., 1513-1561, pp. 163-157, 160-168.
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While it is not fortiiiod with ofTicial (locumciits hkc tluit of Shea it

comes from a contem]>orarv and one intimately accjuainted with all

of tlie principals and therefore deserves to be placed beside the other
as an original source of information.

iSome Spaniards, anxious as hunters pursuing wild boasts througli ihe mountains
and swamps to cairture the Indiana of that archipelago [the Bahamas], embarked on
two ships built at the cost of seven of them. They sailed from Puerto de Plata situated

on the north coast of Ilispaniola, and laid their course towards the Lucayas. Three
years have passed since then, and it is only now, in obedience to CamilloGallino, who
wishes me to acquaint Your Excellency with some still unknown i)articulars concerning

these discoveries, that I sj)eak of this expedition. These Spaniards visited all the

Lucayas but without finding the ])lunder, for their neighbors had already explored

the archipelago and systematically depoi)ulated it. Not wishing to ex])08e them-
selves to ridicule by returning to Ilispaniola empty-handed, they continued their

coiu'se towards the north. Many ]>eople said they lied when they declared they had
purposely chosen that direction.

They were driven by a sudden tempest which lasted two days, to within sight of a

lofty promontory which we will later describe. ^Mien they landed on this coast, the

natives, amazed at the unexpected sight, regarded it as a miracle, for they had never

seen ships. At first they rushed in crowds to the beach, eager to see; but when the

Spaniards took to their shallops, the natives tied with the swiftness of the wind, leaving

the coast deserted. Our compatriots pursued them and some of the more agile and
swift-footed young men got ahead and captured a man and a woman, whose flight had

been less rapid. They took them on board their ships and after giving them clothing,

released them. ' Touched by this generosity, serried masses of natives again appeared

on the beach.

^^^len their sovereign heard of this generosity, and beheld for the first time these

unknown and precious garments—for they only wear the skins of lions and other wild

beasts—he sent fifty of his servants to the Spaniards, carr}ing such pro\dsions as they

eat. ^^^len the Spaniards landed, he received them respectfully and cordially, and

when they exhibited a Avish to -sasit the neighborhood, he pro\ided them vriih guide

and an escort. Wherever they showed themselves the natives, full of admiration,

advanced to meet them \rith presents, as though they were divinities to be worshipped.

WTiat impressed them most was the sight of the beards and the woolen and silk clothing.

But what then! The Spaniards ended by violating this hospitality. For when
they had finished their explorations, they enticed numerous natives by lies and tricks

to ^isit theii" ships, and when the vessels were quickly crowded with men and women
they raised anchor, set sail, and carried these despairing unfortunates into slavery.

By such means they sowed hatred and warfare throughout that peaceful and friendly

region, separating children from their parents and wives fi'om their husbands. Nor

is this all. Only one of the two ships returned, and of the other there has been no

news. As the vessel was old, it is probable that she Went down Avith all on board,

innocent and guilty. This spoliation occasioned the Royal council at Hispaniola

much vexation, but it remained unpunished. It was first thought to send the

prisoners back, but nothing was done, because the plan Would have been difScult to

realise, and besides one of the ships was lost.

These details were furnished me by a Airtuous priest, learned in law, called the bache-

lor Alvares de Tastro. His learning and his virtues caused him to be named Dean of

the Cathedral of Concepcion, in Hispaniola, and simultaneously vicar and inquisitor.

148061°—22 3
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Thu8 hLs testimony may 1)0 {•oiUidently arcepted. . . . It in from Castro's report and
aft or several en(| nirias into this eeiznre thatwe have learned that the women brought from

that repon wear lions' skins and the men wear skins of all other ^\•ild beasts. lie says

these people are white and larger than the generality of men. When they were landed

some of them searched among the rubbish heaps along the town ditrhea for decaying

bodies of dogs and asses vnXh which to sati-^fy their himger. Most of them died of

misery, while those who 8ur\-ived were diWded among the colonists of Hispaniola,

who disposed of them as they pleased, either in their houses, the gold-mines, or their

fields.

Farther on Peter Martyr gives Ayllon, "one of those at whose
expense the two ships had been equipped," and his Indian servant,

Francisco of Chicora, as additional informants, and states that he

had sometimes invited them to his table.

In 1523 Ayllon obtained a royal cedula secm^ing to him exclusive

right of settlement within the limits of a strip of coast on cither side

of the place where his subordinate had come to land. In 1525, being

unable to visit the new land himself, in order to secure his rights he

sent two caravels to explore his territory under Pedro de Quexos.
'

' They regained the good will of the natives," says Shea, '

' and explored

the coast for 250 leagues, setting up stone crosses with the name of

Charles V and the date of the act of taking possession. They
retiu*ned to Santo Domingo in July, 1525, bringing one or two Indians

from each province, who might be trained to act as interpreters." '

After considerable delay Ayllon himself sailed for his new government

early m June, 1526, with three large vessels, 600 persons of both

sexes, including priests and physicians, and 100 horses. They
reached the North American coast at the mouth of a river calcu-

lated by them to be in north latitude 33° 40', and they called it the

Jordan—from the name of one of Ayllon's captains, it is said. Here,

however, Ayllon lost one of his vessels, and his interpreters, including

Francisco of Chicora, deserted him. Dissatisfied with the region in

which he had landed and obtaining news of one better from a party

he had sent along the shore, Ayllon determined to remove, and he

seems to have followed the coast. The explorers are said to have
continued for 40 or 45 leagues until they came to a river called

Gualdape, where they began a settlement, which was called San
Miguel de Gualdape. The land hereabout was fiat and full of marshes.

The river was large and well stocked with fish, but the entrance was
shallow and pa.ssable only at high tide. The colony did not prosper,

the weather became severe, many sickened and died, and on Octol)er

18, 1526, Ayllon died also. Trouble soon broke out among the sur-

viving colonists and finally, in the middle of a severe winter, those

that were left sailed back to Plispaniola.-

'Shea, op. cit., p. 2-10. ' Ibid., p. 241.
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Such are the principal facts concerning the (irst Spanish explora-

tions and attempts at colonization upon the coast of the Carol inas.

Before giving the information obtained through them regarding the

aborigines of the country and their customs it will be necessary to

determine as nearly as possible the location of the three rivers men-
tioned in the relations, the River of St. John the Baptist, the River

Jordan, and the River Gualdape, an undertaking which has been

attempted already in the most painstaking manner, by the historians

Harrisse, Shea, and Lowery.'

vSo far as the River Jordan is concerned, there is scarcely the

shadow of a doubt that it was the vSantee. The identification is

indicated by evidence drawn from a great many early writers, and
practically demonstrated by the statements of two or three of the

more careful navigators. Ecija, for instance, places its mouth in

N. lat. 33° 11', which is almost exactly correct.^ A very careful

pilot's description appended to the account of his second voyage
puts it only a little higher.- Furthermore, tribes that can be iden-

tified readily as the Sewee and Santee are mentioned by him and
they are on this river in the positions they later occupied. He
states also, on the authority of the Indians, that a trail led from the

mouth of it to a town near the mountains called Xoada, which is

readily recognizable as the Siouan Cheraw tribe.^ Now, as Mr.

Mooney has shown, ^ and as all evidence indicates, the Cheraw were
at this time at the head of Broad River. The Pedee or the Cape
Fear would have carried travelers to the Cheraw miles out of their

way. Finally it must be remembered that the name Jordan was
applied to a certam river during the entire Spanish period in the

Southeast. It had a definite meaning, and when the English settled

the country Spanish cartographers were at no loss to identify their

Jordan under its new English name, so that Navari-ete says that

"on some ancient maps there is a river at thirty-three degrees North,

which they name Jordan or Santee. " * One of the reasons for uncer-

tainty regarding it is the fact that the ancient Cape wSan Roman,
from which the Jordan is frequently located, is not the present Cape
Romain, but apparently Cape Fear, and is thus universally repre-

sented as north of the Jordan instead of south of it. The argmnent
could be elaborated at length, but it is unnecessary. The burden of

proof is rather on him who would deny the identification.

With regard to the other two rivers we have no such certain evi-

dence, and their exact positions will probably always remain in doubt.

• Op. tit. 3 Bull. 22, Bur. Amcr. Ethn., p. 57.

" Lowery, MSS., I>ib. Cong. * Navarrete, Col., m, p. 70.
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The cedilla issuod to Aylloii places the newly discovered land in

which was the Ilivor of St. John the Baptist in X. lat. 35°-37°,' hut

for anythiii<: like an exact statement wc must depend entirel}^ on the

testimonA' of {ho julot Quexos, who estimated that it lay considerahly

farther south, in X. lat. 33° 30'.^ It would therefore he somewhere

in the imniccHate neif2:hhorhood of the Jordan, possil)ly that very

stream. However, immediately after the statement of Navarrete

quoted above, he adds, "to the northeast of that which they name
Santee, at a distance of 48 miles, there is another river, wliich they

call Chico.""* This would at once suggest an identification of that

stream with the Pedee, or ^vith Winyah Bay, though of course where

they enter the ocean tlie Santee and Pedee are much nearer together

than 48 miles. I am, however, inchned to suspect that "the river

Chico" represented simply some cartographer's guess as to the loca-

tion of Chicora, and was not, as Navarrete seems to assume farther

on, itself the original of the term Chicora.

The general position is, however, indicated by another hne of

e^^dence. It will be remembered that among the Indians carried

off by GordiUo and Quexos from the River of St. John the Baptist

in 1521 was one w^ho received the name Francisco of Chicora, who
related such wondei-ful tales of the new country that man}^ Spaniards,

including the historian Oviedo, believed that no confidence could

be reposed in him.'' His remarkable story of tailed men, however,

Mr. Mooney and the writer have been able to establish as an element

in the mythology of the southern Indians, and enough of the "prov-

inces" which he mentioned are identifiable to show that the names

are not the pure fabrication which Oviedo supposed.

So far as I am aware there are but three original sources for the

complete list of provinces—two in the Documentos Ineditos ^ and

the third in Oviedo." An equaU}" ancient authorit}^ for part of them,

however, is Peter Martyr.^ I give these in the foUowdng compara-

tive tal)le, and in addition the hsts from Navarrete,** and Barcia,^

who had access to the original documents.

'Navarrete, Col., m, p. 153; Doc. Incd., xxii, p. I'.K

Shea in Winsor, Narr. and Cril. Hist., ii, p. 2:W.

•Navarri'le, Col., iii, p. 70.

< Oviedo, Hist. Ccn., p. ()28.

» Vols. XIV, p. 5(M), and .\xii, p. 82.

» Hist. Gen., lU, 628.

' I'etcr Martyr, l)e (Jrbc Novo, ii, pp. 25'J-2(U.

8 Navarrete, Col., m, p. 154.

" Barcia, La Florida, pp. 4-5.
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;iii(l X:ij)ir;i, or radici- X;i|)i(l;i, Sjiinpil. ]'as(jiii is cvidciilly

the Piisqiic of Ecija, wliidi seems to have, hoeii iiihiiid near the

Waxaw Iiuhaiis. Tlie remainin*; names ean not ho identified

^^•ith such prohahihty, hut phuisihle suo:gestions may he made
reixaidinjj: some of tiiem. Tlius Yta is peihaps the hiter Etiwaw

or Itwan, Sona may he Stono, which sometimes appeals in the form

"Stonah," and Guacaya is perhaps Waccamaw, gua in Spanish

heini:; frec|Uently emphn'ed foi- the Enghsh syHahh^ ?w. If Palioc

is the correct form of the name of province 19 it may contain an

exphination of the "Backhooks" mentioned by Lawson/ supposing

the form of the hitter whicJi Rivers fjives, "Back Hooks," is the

correct one.-

Two facts regarding this hst have particular importance for us in

this investigation, fii"st, the appearance of the phonetic /' (in Duhure,

Cliicora, Xapira, Araml)e, Yamiscaron, Orixa), and, second, that all

of the provinces identified, all in fact for which an identification is

even suggested, are in the Cusaho country or the regions in close

contact witli it. The first of tliese points indicates that Francisco

came from one of the eastern Siouan trihes, while the second would

show that he had considerable knowledge of the trihes south of tliem,

and thus points to some Siouan area not far removed. Since this

was also on the coast, the mouths of the Santee and Pedee are the

nearest points satisfying the requirements. It is true tliat there is

no I in Catawba, while two words enchng in I—Tancal and Yenyohol

—

occur in the list; but these may have been taken over intact from

Cusaho, or they may have been incorrectly copied, since Oviedo has

Tancac for tlie fii-st of them. Winyah Bay or the Pedee River would

be indicated more definitely if Daxe, a town which the Indians told

Ecija was four days journey north, or rather northeast, of the San tee,

were identical with the Duaclie of the Ayllon colonists. But, how-

ever interesting it might be to establish the location of the river of

John the Baptist with precision, it makes no practical difference

in the present investigation whether it was the Santee or one of those

streams flowing into Winyah Bay. That it was one of them can

hardly ho dou])ted.

The third river to be identified, Gualdape, is the most difficult of

all. This is due in the first place to an uncertainty as t<» which way
the settlei-s moved when they left the River Jordan. Oviedo, who
is our only authority on this point, says: " Dospuos (jue estovieron

alii algunos dias, descontentos de la tierra e ydas las lenguas 6 guias

que llevaron, acordaron de yrse a ])oblar la costa adelante lu^cia la

costa occidental, e fueron a un grand rio ((luarenta 6 (luarenta e

pinco leguas de alii, pocas m&s 6 menos) que se dipe Gualdape; e alii

> l^wson, Hist. Carolina, p. 45. « Uivcrs, Ilisl. S. Car., p. 35.
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iissentaron su ciimpo 6 roal en la oosta del." ("After they had heeii

there for some days, being dissatisfied with the countr}' and the

interpretei"s or guides having left them, they decided to go and scuttle

on the coast beyond, in the direction of the west coast; and they went
to a large I'iver, 40 or 45 leagues from that place, more or less, called

Gualdape: and there they established theii' cam]) or settlement on the

coast.")' Navarrete interprets this to mean that they traveled

north/ and he has ]>een followed by both Harrisse'' and Sliea.^ The
last is confirmed in his opinion by the narrative of Ecija, which

states that "Guandape" was near where the English had estab-

lished their settlement;'' consequently he carries AvDon from the

River Jordan all the way to Jamestown, in Virginia. It seems to

the writer, however, that the "English settlement" to which Ecija

refers and wliich he places on an island must have ])een the Roanoke
colony, although in Ecija's time it had been abandoned 20 years. But
in either case the distance from the mouth of the Pedee or Santee

was too great to be described as "40 or 45 leagues.
"

On the other hand, there are good reasons for believing that Ayllon

did not move north after abandoning the River Jordan, but southwest.

It is unfortunate that Oviedo's words are not clearer, but it seems to

the writer that the most natural interpretation of them is that the

settlers followed the coast westward, which would actuaUj^ be in tliis

case toward the southwest. Lowery also comes to this conclusion,

but since he starts them from a different point—the mouth of the

Cape Fear River—he brings them no farther than the Pedee, our

starting point." To what Oviedo tells us of this movement Nava-
rrete adds the information, that the women and the sick were trans-

ported thither in boats while the remainder of the company made
their way by land.'' Lowery accepts this statement without ques-

tion,^ but Navarrete is not an absolutely reliable authority. His

information on this point can only have been drawn from unpub-
lished manuscripts, and unless we have some means of substantiating

it, it seems unsafe to assume a march of so many leagues when no
reason is presented why the Spaniards should not have taken to their

vessels. My ])elief is that they did so. But how much of the coast

is embraced in these 40 or 45 leagues it is impossible to say, for

often the "leagues" of these old relations are equivalent only to the

same number of miles. Thus Gualdape might be anywhere from 40
to 135 miles away, somewhere between Charleston Harbor and the

mouth of Savannah River.

Charleston Harbor itself seems to be excluded by the description

of the })ar at the mouth of the river of Gualdape which the vessels

' Oviedo, Hist. Gen., in, p. 628. s Ibid., p. 285.

' Navarrete, Col., ni, p. 723. « Lowery, Span. Settl., I, pp. ir>5-lf.6.

' Harris.so, Disc, of N. Amor., p. 213. ' Navarrete, Col., ill, ji. 72.

* Shea in Winsor, Narr. and Crit. Hist. Amcr., n, p. 240. s Lowery, op. cit.
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could cross only at hi.^li ti(l(>—"la ticria toda imiy liana o dci inuchas

cieiu'i^as, jxiro ol rio miiy jxxloroso e do nuichos e buonos ])oscados; e

ii la entrada del ora baxo, si con la cros^'ionto no entraban los navios.
"

C* The land very flat and with many swamps, but the river very pow-
erful and with manyj^ood fish, and at its entrance was a bar, so that

the vessels could enter only at flood tide.")* If Navarrete is right in

stating that the able-bodied men reached Gualda])o by land 1 think

we must make a very conservative interpretation of the 40 or 45

leagues and assume miles rather than leagues. This would not

bring us farther than the neighborhood of Charleston Harbor. If,

however, we take the distance given by Oviedo at its face value it

carries us to the mouth oi the Savannah. As a matter of fact we
can not know al>solutely where this river lay. It might have been the

Stono, the North or South Edisto, the Coosawhatchio, the Broad, or

some less conspicuous stream. All of these have offshore bai"s, and

the channels into most are so narrow that they might not have ])een

discovered by the explorers, who therefore supposed that the Gual-

dape River coidd be entered only at high tide. But taking Ovied(»'s

two statements, regarding the distance covered and the size of the

river, which was apparently (»f fresh water, I am inclined to believe

the SavaiHuxh to have been the river in question, because there are

two independent facts which tend to ]>ear out this theory. In the

first place the companions of De Soto when at Cofitachequi dis-

covered glass ])eads, rosaries, and Biscayan axes, "from which they

recognized that they were in the government or territory where the

lawyer Lucas Vazquez de Ayllon came to his ruin." So Ranjel.^

Biedma saj's in substance the same,^ but what the Fidalgo of Elvas

tells us is more to the point: "In the town were found a dirk and
beads that had belonged to Christians, who, the Indians said, had
many years before been in the port, distant two day's journey."^

Now Cofitachequi has usually been placed upon the Savannah
River, and "the port" might naturally refer to that at its mouth.

At all events two days' journe}^ woidd not take the traveler very

far to tiie north or south of that river, nor is it likely that these

European articles had gotten many miles from the place where they

had been obtained. They might indeed have been secured from

the navigators who conducted the first or the second expedition or

from Ayllon when he was at "the River Jordan," but on the first

voyage \.\ic dejilings with the natives were very brief, and no rela-

tions with them seem to have been entered into while Ayllon and

his comj)anions were at the Jonlan on their last voyage. It is sdso

rather unlikely that so many Spanish articles should have reached

the Savannah from the mouth of the Pedee. In fact this is pre-

' Ovledo, Hist. Oen., in, p. 028. » Ibid., p. 14.

a liuurnc, Narr. of De Soto, II, p. 100. < Ibid., I, p. 07.
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eluded if tlio statement of the Indians (juoted by Elvas is lo he

relied upon. The second exj)edition was a nien^ reconnoissance and

the explorers do not seem to have stoj)j)ed lon<; in any one j)la(;e.

The most natural conclusion is that Cofitachequi was not far from

the ])oint where Ayllon had made his final and disastrous attempt

at colonization, and, as I have said, (\)fitachequi is not usually

placed by modern students eastward of the Savannah. Secondly,

the name Gualdape, containiiifi; as it does the phonetic I, would

seem not to have been in wSiouan territory, but instead suggests a

name or set of names very common in Spanish accounts of the

Georgia coast. Thus Jekyl Island was known as Gualdaquini, and

St. Catherines Island was called Guale, a name adopted by the

Spaniards to designate the entire province. True, Oviedo seems

to place Gualdape in N". lat. 33° or even higher,' but this was
evidently an inference from the latitude given for the first landfall

at the River Jordan and his supposition that the coast ran east and

west. All things considered, it would seem most likely that the at-

tempted settlement of San Miguel de Gualdape was at or near the

mouth of Savannah River.

To sum up, then, if my identification of these places is absolutely,

or only approximately, correct the River of St. John the Baptist and

the River Jordan would be near the mouths of the Pedee and wSantee,

and any ethnological information reported by the Spaniards from

this neigliborhood would concern principally the eastern wSiouan

tribes, while Gualdape would be near the mouth of the Savannah,

and any ethnological information from that neighborhood would

apply either to the Guale Indians or to the Cusabo.

Regarding the Indians of Chicora and Duhare a very interesting

and important account is preserved by Peter Martyr, who obtained

a large part of it directly from Francisco of Chicora himself and the

rest from Ayllon and his companions. This account has received

less credence than it deserves because the original has seldom been

consulted, but instead Gomara's narrative, an abridged and to some
extent distorted copy of that of Peter Martyr, and still worse repro-

ductions by later writers.^ Thus in the French translation of Gomara
we read that the priests of Chicora abstained from eating human
flesh (" lis ne mangent point de la chair humaine comme les autres "),^

while the original simply says ''they do not eat flesh (no comen
came)."* The translation also informs us that the Chicoranos

made cheese from the milk of their women (''lis font du fromage

du laict de leurs femmes"), while the original states that they made

1 Oviedo, Hist. Gen., in, p. 628. ' Hist. Gen.. Paris, 1606, p. 53.

2 Gomara, Hist, de las Indias, chap. XLiii, pp. 32-33. * Gomara, op. eit., p. 32.
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il from the milk of (lor>.' liiil cnimi in his ()ri<i:injil iian-alive

Ciomaru has "improved u|)on" lector Martyr, since he telJs us that

deer were kept in inelosures and sent out with sliepherds, while

Peter MartAT merely states that thi^ young were kept in the houses

and their motliers allowed 1o <;<) out to ])asture, comin*:; l)ack at

ni<i;ht to their fawns (see beh)w). Out of a not altogether impossible

fact we thus have a (|uite improbable story and utterly impossible

accessories develo|)ed. Althougli, as I have endeavonnl to show, these

])eople were probaldv Siouan, they were so near the Cusabo that

influences could readily pass from one to the other, and for tliat

reason and because the material has hitherto escaped ethnological

investigators I will append it.

Leaving the coast of Chicorana on one hand, the Spaniards landed in another countiy

called "Duharhe."^ Ayllon says the natives are white men. ^ and his testimony is

confirmed l>y Francisco Chicorana. Their hair is brown and hangs to their heels.

They are governed by a king of gigantic size, called Datha. whose wife is as large as

himself. They have five children. In j)lace of honses the king is carried on the

shoulders of strong young men. who run with him to the different places he wishes

to visit. At this point I must confess that the different accounts cause me to hesitate.

The Dean and Ayllon do not agree; for what one asserts concerning these young men
acting as horses, the other denies. The Dean said :

" I have never spoken to anybody

who has seen the.se horses." to which Ayllon answered, "I have heard it told by

many people." while Francisco (Chicorana. although he was jiresent. wa.s imal)le to

settle this dispute. Could I act as arlntrator I would say that, according to the inves-

tigations I have made, these i)eople were too l)arbarous and uncivilized to have horses.*

Another country near Duhare is called Xapida. Pearls are found there, and al^o a

kind of stone resembling pearls which is much prized by tlie Indians.

In all these regions they visited the Spaniards noticed herds of deer similar to our

herds of cattle. These deer bring forth and nourish their young in the houses of the

natives. During the daytime they wander freely through the woods in search of

their food, and in the evening they come back to their little ones, who have been

cared for. allowing them.selves to l)e shut up in the courtyards and even to be milked,

when they liave .suckled their fawns. The only milk the natives know is that of the

does, from which they make cheese. They also keep a great variety of chickens,

ducks, geese, and (Hher similar fowls.* They eat maize bread, similar to that of the

islanders, but they do not know the yucca root, from which cassabi, the food of the

nobles, is made. The maize grains are very like our Genoese millet, and in size are

as large as our peas. The natives cultivate another cereal called xathi. This is

believed to be millet but it is not certain, for very few Castilians know millet, as it is

nowhere grown in Castile. This country produces various kinds of potatoes, l)ut

of small varieties.

The Spaniards speak of still other regions—Hitha. Xanuinaml)e. and Tihe-^all of

which are believed to be governed by the same king. In the last named the inhabit-

' Gomara, op. cit., p. 3.3; Fr. trans., p. 53.

'The roador will observe in this narrative that the many wonderful things widely reported of Chi-

cora really apply to Duhare.
' Evidently Indians of lighter color.

* Peter Martyr makes the simple difllcult. The custom was universal among .southern I ri))e,s of carrying

chiefs and leading personages about in litters borne on the shoulders of several men.
' ( »f course these statements are erroneous, but there may have lieen individual cases of domestication

which furiiishfil some foundation for such reports.
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ants wear a (list iiirt,i\t! prie.-'lly cosUiiiic. and tliey an; r(><;;anl(((l as {)rios(„s and \(mi(H'-

atod as such hy their neiglihors. They cut their hair, leaving only two lock.s growing

on their temples, which are bound under the chin. When the natives make war

against their neighbors, according to the regrettable custom of miankind, these priests

are invited by both sides to be present, not as actors, but as witnesses of the conflict.

When the battle is about to open, they circulate among the warriors who are seated or

lying on the ground, and sprinkle them with the juice of certain lierl)s tliey liave

chewed \vith their teeth; just as our priests at the l)eginningof the Afass sprinkle the

worshippers with a l)ranch dipped in holy water. When this ceremony is finished, the

opposing sides fall upon one another. While the battle rages, the priests are left in

charge of the camj), and when it is finished they look after the wounded, making no

distinction between friends and enemies, and busy themselves in burj'ing the dead.'

The inhabitants of this country do not eat human flesh; the prisoners of war are

enslaved by the victors.

The Spaniards have visited several regions of that vast country; they are called

Arambe, Guacaia, Quohathe, Tanzacca, and Pahor. The color of the inhabitants is

dark brown. None of them have any system of writing, l)Ut they preserve traditions

of great antiquity in rhymes and chants. Dancing and physical exercises are held in

honor, and they are passionately fond of l>all games, in which they exhibit the greatest

skill. The women know how to spin and sew. Although they are partially clothed

with skins of wild beasts, they use cotton such as the ^Milanese call bombasio,^ and

they make nets of the fiber of certain tough grasses, just as hemp and flax are used for

the same purposes in Europe.

There is another country called Inzignanin, whose inhabitants declare that, accord-

ing to the tradition of theii" ancestors, there once arrived amongst them men with tails

a meter long and as thick as a man's arm. This tail was not movable like those of the

quadrupeds, but formed one mass as we see is the case with fi.sh and crocodiles, and
was as hard as a l)one. When these men wished to sit down, they had consequently

to have a seat with an open bottom ; and if there was none, they had to dig a hole more

than a cubit deep to hold their tails and allow them to rest. Their fingers were as

long as they were broad, and their skin was rough, almost scaly. They ate nothing

but raw fish, and when the fish gave out they all perished, leaving no descendants.^

These fables and other similar nonsense have been handed down to the natives by
their parents. Let us now notice their rites and ceremonies.

The natives have no temples, but use the dwellings of their sovereigns as such. As

a proof of this we have said that a gigantic sovereign called Datha ruled in the prov-

ince of Duhare, whose palace was built of stone, while all the other houses were

built of lumber covered with thatch or grasses. In the courtyard of this palace, the

Spaniards found two idols as large as a three-year-old child, one male and one female.

These idols are l)0tla called Inamahari. and had their residence in the palace. Twice

each year they are exhibited, the first time at the sowing season, when they are

invoked to obtain successful result for their labors. We will later speak of the har-

vest. Thanksgivings are offered to them if the crops are good; in the contrary case

they are implored to show themselves more favorable the following year.

The idols are carried in procession amidst pomp, accompanied by the entire people.

It will not be useless to describe this ceremony. On the eve of the festival the king

has his bed made in the room where the idols stand, and sleeps in their presence. At
daybreak the people assemble, and the king himself carries these idols, hugging them

' There is some confusion here. Evidently the reference is to a class of doctors or shamans who performed

such offices, not to an entire tribe. •
- Probably this is a reference to the use of mulberry bark common among all southern tribes.

^ This is a native myth which Mr. Mooney has collected from the Cherokee, and I from the .Mubama.
Possibly it is a myth regarding the alligator from jjcople who had only heard of that reptile.
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to Ills breast, to the top of his palace, where he exhibits them to the people. lie and
they are sahited wilh respect and fear l)y tlie peojilc. who fall upon their knee.'? or

throw themselves on the ground with loud shouts. The kinp then descends and
hangs the idols, draped in artistically worked cotton stuffs, upon the breasts of two

venerable men of authority. They are. moreover, adorned with feather mantles of

various colors, and are thus carried escorted with h\'mns and soncfs into the countiy.

wliile the s;irls and younir men dance and leap, .\nyone who .'^topped in his hou.'*e

oralisented him.sclf during the proce.ssion would l)e suspected of here.sy; and not only

the absent, but likewise any who took part in the ceremony carelessly and without

ob.serving the ritual. The men escort the idols during the day, while during the

night the women watch over them, lavishing upon them demonstrations of joy and

respect. The next day they were carried back to the palace with the same ceremonies

with which they were taken out. If the sacrifice is accomplished with devotion and

in conformity with the ritual, the Indians believe they will obtain rich crops, bodily

health, peace, or if they are about to fight, victor^^ from these idols. Thick cakes,

similar to tho.se the ancients made from tlour. are offered to them. The natives are

convinced that their prayers for harvests will be heard, especially if the cakes are

mixed with tears.'

.Vnother feast is celeVtrated every year when a roughly carved wooden statue is car-

ried into the country' and fixed upon a high pole planted in the ground. This first

pole is surrounded by similar ones, upon which people hang gifts for the gods, each

one according to his means. At nightfall the j)rincipal citizens divide these offerings

among themselves, just as the priests do with the cakes and other offerings given them
by the women. Whoever offers the divinity the most valuable presents is the most

honored. Witne.s.ses are pre.sent when tlie gifts are offered, who announce after the

ceremony what every one has given, just as notaries might do in Europe. Each one is

thus stimulated by a spirit of rivalry to outdo his neighbor. From sunrise till evening

the people dance round this statue, clapping their hands, and when nightfall lias

barely set in, the image and the pole on which it was fixed are carried awa>' and
thrown into the sea, if the country is on the coast, or into the river, if it is along a river's

bank. Nothing more is seen of it, and each year a new statue is made.

The natives celebrate a third festival, during which, after exhuming a long-lniried

skeleton, they erect a black tent out in the country, leaving one end open so that the

sky is vi.si]>le; upon a l)lanket placed in the center of the tent they then spread out

the bones. Only women surround the tent, all of them weeping, and each of them
offers such gifts as she can afford . The following day the bones are carried to the tomb
and are henceforth considered .sacred. As soon as they are buried, or ever\'thing is

ready for their burial, the chief priest addresses the surrounding peo])le from the

summit of a mound, upon which he fulfills the functions of orator. Ordinarily he

pronounces a eulogy on the deceased, or on the immortality of the soul, or the future

life. He says that souls originally came from the icy regions of the north, where per-

petual snow prevails. They therefore expiate their sins under the master of that

region who is called Mateczungua. but they return to the southern regions, where

another great sovereign. Quexuga. governs. Quexuga is lame and is of a sweet and

generous dispo.sition. lie surrounds the newly arrived souls with numberless atten-

tions, and with him they enjoy a thousand delights; young girls sing and dance,

parents are reunited to children, and everything one formerly loved is enjoyed. The
old grow young and everybody is of the same age. occupied only in giving him.sclf u]>

to joy and i)leasure.^

' This ceremony seems to correspond in intention to the Creek liu.sk, but the form of it is <iuitp different.

' Compare with this the Chicka,sa\v lielicf in a western (iiiarter peopled hy malevoleiii Ijcings ihiough

wiiich tlie .soul passes to the world of the sky deity above.
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Such are tlie verbal traditions luiiulod down to them from their ancestorn. Tli((y are

rej,'arded as sacred and considered autlientic Whoever darc^d to believe differently

would be ostracised. These natives also l)elieve that we live under the vault of

heaven: they do not suspect the existence of the antipodes. Tliey think the sea has
its gods, and believe quite as many foolish things about them as Greece, the friend of

lies, talked about Nereids and other marine gods—Olaucus, Phorcus, and the rest

of them.

When the priest ha.s fmshed his speech he inhales the smoke of certain herbs,

puffing it in and out, pretending to thus purge and absolve the people from thcdr

sins. After this ceremony the natives return home, con-v-inced that the inventions

of thus impostor not only soothe the spirits, but contribute to the health of their y)odie8.

Another fraud of the priests is as follows: When the chief is at death's df)or and
about to give up his soul they send away all witness(>s, and then surrounding his bed
they perform some secret jugglery which makes him appear to vomit sparks and
ashes. It looks like sparks jumping from a bright fire, or those sulphured papers,

which people throw into the air to amuse themselves. These sparks, rushing through

the air and quickly disappearing, look like those shooting stars which people call

leaping wild goats. The moment the dying man expires a cloud of those sparks

shoots up 3 cubits high with a noise and quickly vanishes. They hail this flame as

the dead man's soul, bidding it a last farewell and accompanying its flight with their

waitings, tears, and funereal cries, absolutely convinced that it has taken its flight

to heaven. Lamenting and weeping they escort the body to the tomb.

Widows are forbidden to marry again if the husband has died a natural death;'

but if he has been executed they may remarry. The natives like their women to be
chaste. They detest immodesty and are careful to put aside suspicious women.
The lords haA-e the right to have two women, but the common people have only one.

The men engage in mechanical occupations, especially carpenter work and tanning

skins of wild beasts, while the women busy themselves Avith distaff, spindle, and
needle.

Their year is divided into 12 moons. Justice is administered by magistrates,

criminals and the guilty being severely punished, especially thieves. Their kings

are of gigantic size, as we have already mentioned. All the provinces we have named
pay them tributes and these tributes are paid in kiod: for they are free from the pest

of money, and trade is carried on by exchanging goods. They love games, especially

tennis;^ they also like metal circles turned with movable rings, which they spin on

a table, and they shoot arrows at a mark. They use torches and oil made from dif-

ferent fruits for illumination at night. They likewise have olive-trees.^ They
invite one another to dinner. Their longevity is great and their old age is robust.

They easily cure fevers with the juice of plants, as they also do their wounds, unless

the latter are mortal. They employ simples, of which they are acquainted with a

great many. When any of them suffers from a bilious stomach he drinks a draught

composed of a common plant called Guahi,* or eats the herb itself: after which he

immediately vomits his bile and feels better. This is the only medicament they

use, and they never consult doctors except experienced old women, or priests ac-

quainted wdth the secret \irtues of herbs. They have none of our delicacies, and as

they have neither the perfumes of Araby nor fumigations nor foreign spices at their

disposition, they content themselves with what their country produces and live

happily in better health to a more robust old age. Various dishes and different foods

are not required to satisfy their appetites, for they are contented with little.

1 Probably with a time limitation like the Muskhogeaiis.

2 This, of course, refers to the great southern ball game.

3 Oil was extracted from acoms and several kinds of nuts. One of these is evidently intended.

* Perhaps the llez vomiloria from which the "black drink" was brewed.
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It is (|uitp lau):lial)lc t<> licar how the jHH)pl(' nahito tho lords and how the kiiij;

roppondp. o8po<ially to his noltlos. As a sign of roepoct tho one who sahitcs puts

his hands to his nostrils and pivcs a bellow like a bull, after which ho extends his

hands toward tho forehead and in front of the face. Tho king does not bother to

return the salutes of his people, and responds to the nobles by half bonding his head

toward the left shoulder without saying anything.

I now come to a fact whieh will appear incredible to your excellency. You
already know that tho riiler of this region is a tyrant of gigantic size. How does it

happen that only ho and his wife have attained this extraordinary size? No one of

their subjects has explained this to mo, but I have questioned tho above-mentioned

licenciato Ayllon. a serious and responsible man, who had his information from those

who had shared with him tho cost of the expedition. I likewise (|uostionod the

servant l">ancisco, to whom the neighbors had spoken. Neither nature nor birth

has given these princes the advantage of size as an hereditary gift : they have acquired

it by artifice, ^\'hile they are still in their cradles and in charge of their nurses,

exports in the matter are called, who by the application of certain herbs, soften their

young bones. During a period of several days they rub the limbs of the child with

these herbs, until the bones become as soft as wax. They then rapidly bend them

in such wise that the infant is almost killed. Afterwards they food the nurse on

foods of a special \'irtuo. The child is wrapped in warm covers, tho nurse gives it

her broa.«t and roWves it with her milk, thus gifted with strengthening properties.

After some days of rest the lamentable task of stretching tho l)onos is begun anew.

Such is the explanation given by the servant, Francisco (hicorana.

Tho Dean of La Concepcion, whom I have mentioned, received from the Indians

stolen on the vessel that was saved explanations differing from those furnished to

Ayllon and his associates. These explanations dealt wath medicaments and other

means used for increasing the size. There was no torturing of the bones, but a vorj'

stimulating diet composed of crushed herbs was used. This diet was given princi-

pally at the ago of puberty, when it is nature's tendency to do\'olop, and sustenance

is converted into flesh and bones. Certainly it is an extraordinary fact, but we must

remember what Is told about these herbs, and if their hidden viitues could be learned

I would willingly believe in their efficacy. We understand that only the kings are

allowed to use them, for if anyone else dared to taste them, or to obtain tho recipe of

this diet, he would be guilty of treason, for he would appear to equal the king. It is

considered, after a fashion, that the king should not be the size of everybody else,

for he should look down upon and dominate those who approach him. Such is the

story told to me, and 1 repeat it for what it is worth. Your excellency may believe

it or not.

I have already sufficiently described the ceremonies and customs of these natives.

Let us now turn our attention to the study of nature. Bread and meat have been

considered; lot us devote our attention to trees.

There are in this country Airgin forests of oak, pine, cypress, nul and almond trees,

amongst the branches of which riot wild Adnes, whose white and black grapes are

not used for wine-making, for the people manufacture their drinks from other fruits.

There are likewdse fig-trees and other kinds of spice-plants. The trees are improved

by grafting, just as with us; though without cultivation they would continue in a

wild state. The natives cultivate gardens in which grows an abundance of vegeta-

bles, and they take an interest in growing their orchards. They even have trees in

their gardens. One of those trees is called the corito, of which the fruit resembles a

small melon in size and flavor. Another culled guacomine bears fruit a little larger

than a quince of a deli<ate and remarkable odor, and which is vi-ry whole.><ome. They

plant and cultivate many other trees and plants, of which I shall nol speak further,

lest by tolling everything at one breath 1 become monotonous.'

' Peter Martyr. De Orbe Novo, ii, pp. 259-269.
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In this mirrativo th(>ro appears to ho v(M'y littl(^ not l)aso(l on fiu-t.

The sharp-tailed })eople are, as noted, still believed in by the southern
Indians, from which we may infer that the story regardhig them was
known thronghout the South. As to the receipts for makino; giants
they arc sucli as any Indian might b(^lievo efficacious and where great
stature happened to follow assume^, that his treatment had been the
efficient cause, and when it (hd not that tlie fault did not lie with
tlie medicines. The notion that (h>(>r were henhnl and milked might
very well have originated in the fact that the Spaniards encountered
pet animals in certahi of the villages they visited. The ceremonials

described are the reverse of improbable. The reverence for a male
and a female deity connected with sowing and luirvesting would
seem to be the result of a natural association of sexual processes with
germination in the vegetable world; and the ceremonies ov(^r the

bones of the dead recall what Lawson tells us of the separation of the

flesh from the bones among the Santee and interment in mounds. It

is a curious and interesting fact that, although the name Chicora

appears most prominently in subsequent histories and charts, so as to

give its name to a large part of the Carolinas, Peter Martyr, the

original authority for most that has been said about that country,

assigns it a very subordinate position. As already noted, the greater

part of what he has to teU applies to Duhare, the second province

visited by the Spaniards, and he seems to say that all of the provinces

which he mentions ' were subject to the king of Duhare and paid

him tribute. At least he says as much for Hitha, Xamunambe,
and Tihe. Of course no reliance can be placed upon tales of sub-

jection and the exaction of tribute, but at least Duhare was plainly a

very important country at that time, distinctly overshadowing Chi-

cora. What is said about the people of Tihe being, as it were, a race

of priests is interesting, and may mean that they were of a differ-

ent stock. It is probable that Inzignanin (or rather Inziguanin),

the inhabitants of which told about the race of sharp-tails, was a

province farther south than the others, perhaps in the Cusabo or

Guale country, but so far it has been impossible to identify it.

Chicora and Duhare were evidently upon the coast, but how far apart

we do not know. Unfortunately Peter Martyr does not teU us whether

the Spaniards turned north or south from Chicora in going to the

latter province. We may feel pretty certain that both were in

Siouan territory, but more than that we can not say with any degree

of assurance.

For information regarding the people of Gualdape we must consult

Oviedo. WTiile, as we have said, the quotations made from Peter

Martyr evidently apply to some of the eastern Siouan tribes, we now

1 See p. 43.
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conu" to Imlians almost (•crlninly <>f MuskliojjccaTi stock. The follow-

ing is Oviodo's tlcscription

:

The country of (IvialdapH?, as well ivs from the river of Santa Elena toward the west,

is all level. The Spaniards who came with the licentiate Ayllon did not see the \-i\-

lages: they only nicf wdlli a few isolated houses or cabins forminji; little hanilets, at

great distances one from the other. ( )n some of the small islands on the coiust there are

certain mosques or t('m])les of those idolatrous peo])U' and many remains fl)onos] of

their dead, those of the elders apart from thase of the youni,' people or childrfu. They

l(M)k like the ossuaries or hurj-inj; places of the common jx'ople: the 1>odi('s of their

principal people are in temples by themselves or in little chapels in another community

and also on little islands. And those houses or temples have walls of stone and mortar

(which mortar they make of oyster shells) and they are about one estado and a half in

height,' the rest of the building above this wall being made of wood (pine). There

are many pines there. There are several principal \ houses all along the coast and

each one of them must be considered by those people to be a \-illage, for they are very

big and they are constructed of very tall and l)eautiful pines, leaving the crown of

leaves at tlK> top. After having set up one row of trees to form one wall, they set up

the ojjpisite side, leaAang a space between the two sides of from 15 to 30 feet, the

length of the walls l)eing 300 or more feet. As they intertwine the branches at the

top and so in this manner there is no need for a tiled roof or other covering, they

cover it all with matting interwoven between the logs where there may be hollows

or open places. Furthermore they can cross those beams wnth other [pines] placed

lengtlnvise on the inside, thus increasing the thickness of their walls. In this way the

wall is thick and strong, because the beams are ^ery close together. In each one of

those houses there is easily room enough for 200 men and in Indian fashion they can

live in them, placing the opening for the door where it is most con^enient.^

Lower down Oviedo mentions "blackberries, which, being dried,

tlie Indians keep to eat in the winter."^ This is practically all the

ethnological information which the historians of the Ayll<in expedi-

tions furnish. It is interesting to fhid the mat communal house,

which does not appear to have been used by the Creeks, in existence

so far south, hut Oviedo is prob'ibly in error in representing the walls

as constructed of living trees. The ossuaries described show that

the custom of erecting them, so common along the lower Mississippi,

extendinl eastward as far as the Atlatitic.

Our next information regarding the Cusabo and th(>ir neigh])ors

comes from the chroniclers of the French Huguenot expeditions to

Carolina and Florida. The first of these left France February 18,

lofii. und(U' J(>an llibault, and after a voyage of two months made
Jiiiid al about 30° N. lat., hi what is now the State of Florida. The
(^\|)l()r('rs then turned north and after having some hitercourse with

the Indians at the mouth of the j^resent wSt. Jolms River, which they

named the River May from the month in which it had been discovered,

resumed th(Mr voyage northward along the coast. Tliey observed

the piouths of eight rivers, which they named in succession the Seine,

Somnie, Loire, Charente, Garonne, Gironde, Belle, and Grande, and

' An p.stado i.s 1.1.5 yard.s. 3 Ovietlo, Hist. Con., m, pp. 630-631.

' In this case "principal" means great or large. * Ibid., p. 631.
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finally thoy entered the mouth of a broad river which "by rcsason of
its beauty and grandeur" they called Port Royal. 'Hiis was tlie

mlet in South Carolina which still bears the name of Port Royal
Sound, and here, before he returned to France, Ribault left a colony
of 28 men, constructing for them a small fort near the modern Port
Royal, South Carolina. Ri})ault himself then continued nortlieast

along the coast for a short distance, but ])ecoming alarmed at the
numerous bars and shallows which he encountered and believino-

he had accomplish(^d sufficient for one voyage, he returned to France.
Meanwhile the s(^ttl(^rs whom he had h^ft finishful their fort and then
set out to explore the country. Very fortunately they placed them-
selves on the best of terms with their Indian neigh])ors, from whom
they obtained provisions sufficient for their sustenance, giving the

Indians in exchange articles of iron and otlier sorts of merchandise.

The building in which most of their provisions were kept was, how-
ever, destroyed by fire, troubles broke out among them, and finaUy

the survivors built a small vessel and left the country. On the

voyage they ran short of provisions and some of them starved to

death, but the survivors were at length rescued by an Engfish vessel,

and part of them ultimately reached France.

From the story of these survivors recorded by Laudonniere ^ and
the data on Le Moyne's map ^ we are enabled to get an inter-

esting gfimpse of the number, names, and disposition of the tribes

of this section in the year 1562, as also some important information

regarding their ceremonies. From these sources it appears that on

the west side of Broad River, opposite Port Royal Island, were

four small tribes. The first encountered in going up is called b}'

the French Audusta^ or Adusta^, the second Touppa^ or Toupa.*

Beyond this Le Moyne places Mayon,^ omitting Hoya,^ the fourth,

from his map entirely. From the order in which Laudonniere

enumerates the tribes, however, it would seem probable that Iloya

lay between Touppa and Mayon; at any rate it was in the immediate
neighborhood. Farther toward the north, apparently on the chan-

nel between Port Royal Island and the mainland, was Stalame.*

These five, according to the chief, Audusta, were in aUiance, or

rather on terms of friendship, mth each other.^ Farther along in

the narrative we learn of a chief called Maccou living on the channels

southwest of Port Royal Sound." It should be noted that, following

the feudal custom then prevalent in Europe, the chiefs in this narra-

tive are given the names of their tribes. Yet more toward the

south, beyond Maccou, hv^d two chiefs, said to be brothere. The

1 Hist. Not. de la Floride, pp. 15-59. * Le Moyne, op. cit.

' Narr. of Le Moyne, map. ' Laudonnifere, op. clt., p. 41.

' Laudonniere, op. cit., p. 42. ' Ibid., p. 47.

148001°—22 1
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nearer was n.inu'd Ouad^, tlio more distant Couexis (Covexis).*

Accordinjx to tlio iiartativo of Laiidonnieio tho}^ found Ouad6 on tlic

river tlioy had named ''Bello," and, since messengers sent by Ouade

to Couexis for a quantity of provisions, returned with it very eaily

the next day, it is evident that Couexis was only a short distance

beyond.^ From what has idready been said and fiom oth(M- parts

of Laudonniere's narrative it is evident that all tiicsc^ tribes except

the two hist mentioned were close friends, and we may suspect that

they were rehited. Ouade and Couexis, though not hostile to the

others, seem to have stood aj)art from them, but there is no internal

evidence that the languages of any of tliem differed in the slightest

degree.^ Of the first group there seems little doubt that Audusta or

Adusta was the tribe afterwards known as Edisto, although they

were some distance from the river which now bears their name, the

shores of which were apparently occupit^d b}^ them at a later period.

The name Hoya does not occur in Carolina documents, hut it is

given by Ibarra, Vandera, and the missionary Juan Rogel in the

forms Oya, Hoya, or Ahoya.* Vandera mentions another place

near Ahoya called Ahoyabe, ''a httle town subject to Ahoya."^

Maccou is the tribe which appears in these Spanish accounts as

Escamacu or Uscamacu, " an island surrounded by rivei'S." ^ Touppa

and Mayon can not be found in Spanish narratives, nor are we able

to identify them with any names in the documents of South Caro-

hna. Even in Laudonniere's history they seem to occupy a sub-

ordinate position, and it is probable that in Pardo's time they had

become united with the Orista, Escamacu, or Hoya. Very hkely

one of them is the Ahoyabe above noted. The failui-e of the Span-

iards to mention Stalame may have a different meaning. This

tribe lay somewhat apart from the others; awav from the trail

followed b}' Pardo in his various expeditions into the interior. Since

we find in later times that the Audusta or Orista had afiixed their

name to Edisto River farther east it is possible that the vStalame had

then mt)ved still farther east, and I venture a guess, followuig a con-

jecture of Mooney, that they are the Stono of later colonial history.

Of the two tribes lyhig southward a com])lete contnuiity of infor-

mation shows that Ouade was tlie (luale of the S]>aniards and the

Wallie of the P^nglish, and therefore that their home was near and

gav(^ its name to St. Catherines Island on the Georgia coast. Couexis

would then a])ply to one of the Guale tribes or to\nis unless we are

to discern in it an ancient form of the name Coosa.

1 Laudoiuii6re, Hi.st. Not. dc );i t'lorido, )). 47.

2 Il)id., pp. 'IS, .51-.52.

3 Seo ]). 18.

< Sorrano y Sanz, Uoc. Hist., p. IH^; Kuidiaz, La Florida, ii, pp. 'AM, 4K1.

'• Iluidiaz, La Florida, n, p. 481.

8 Ibid., pp. 304, 481. ."Vlso spelled E.scaimiqu, Eescamaqii, Kscamuquu, Kscamatii,("amacu,and Camaqu
(see p. 21).
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This identification of Ouad6 is important becauso il (Miiil)l(s us to

fix with somotliinjz: a])])r()achhig wrtaiiity the location of tho rivers

and islantls named by Jvibault. Jlesearches among documents from
Spanish sources have enabled the writer to determine with even
greater accuracv the equivalent names a]>j)lio(l by the Spaniards,

and as this hiformation will be of some value both to future etluiolo-

gists and future historians, as well as of immediate utility in the

present bulletin, it is incorporated hi the sut)joine(l tabk^ The
names hi this table run from south to north, beginnhig with the coast

north of St. Augustme, Fla. The French "rivers" are practically

identical with the bays, sounds, and entrances of S])anish, Knglish,

and American writers, altlioughj hideed, one or more rivers falls into

eacli of these.

Geographical Names from St. Augustine to Cai-e Fear

Riviere de May.

R. de Sarauahi (or Serraiiayi,

called R. Halimacani and (mis-

takenly?) R. Somme in the

Gourgiies narrative.

He de May.
Riviere Seine.

He dela Seine.

Riviere Somme (called Aine by
Le MojTie).

He de la Somme.

Riviere Loire.

He de la Loire.

Riviere Charentc.

He do la ("harenle.

Riviere Garonne.

He de la Garonne.

Riviere Gironde.

He de la Gironde.

Riviere Belle.

He de la Riviere Belle.

Riviere (Jrande.

He de la Riviere <iraude.

SPANISH.

Isla de Santa Cruz.

Rio de SaH Mateo.

Isla de San Juan.

Bahia de Santa Maria (or B. de

Sarauahi).

Isla de Santa Maria.

Bahia de San I'edro (or Tacata-

curu).

Isla de San I^edro (or Tacatacuru).

Bahia de Ballenas ("Bay of

whales").

Isla de Gualequini (or Ohalda-

quinij.

Bahia de Gualequini.

Isla de Asao (or Tala.xe).

Bahia de Asao (or Talaxe).

Bahia de Espogue.

Isla de Sapala.

Bahia de Sapala.

Isla de Santa Catarlna (or Guale).

Bahia de Santa Gatarina (or Cofo-

nufo).

Isla de Asopo.
I5ahia de Asopo.

Baliia de la Cruz (or delasCruccs).

Riviere Dulce. Rio Dulce.

Bahia de los Baxos ("Bay of

shoals").

(See He de Ja Riviere Grande Islade los Osos("Islandof bears"),

above.)

Riviere de Port Royal. Bahia de Santa Elena.

lie de Port Royal. Isla de Santa Elena.

Riviere de Belle Voir (?). Bahia de Crista.

He de Belle Voir (?).

Bahia de Ostano.

Bahia de Gayagua.
Riviere Jordan. fiio Jordan.

Rio de San Lorenzo (also Rio de

Chico, perhaps also Rio de San
Juan yJautista)."

Cap Roman. Gabo Romano.

KNGLISH.

Coast land north of St. Augustine.

River St. Johns.

Talbot Island.

Nassau Sound.

Amelia Island.

St. Marys River.

Cumberland Island.

St. Andrews Sound.

Jekyl Island.

St. Simon Soiuid.

St. Simon Island.

Altamaha Sound.
Wolf Island.

Doboy Sound.
Sapelo Island.

Sapelo River.

St. Catherines Island.

St. Catherines Soiuid.

Ossabaw Island.

Ossabaw Sound.

Great Wassaw Island (or Hilton
Head Island).

Wassaw Soiuid.

Savannah River.

Tybee Roads.

Hilton Head Island.

Port Royal Sound.

St. Helena Island.

St. Helena Soimd.
Edisto Island.

North Edisto River.

Charleston Harbor.

Santee River.

Winyaw Bay (and Pcdee River).

Cape Fear.

1 See pp. 35-36.
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The French names of the coast islands are for the most part

inferred from a statement ])y Kibault to the effect that the island

(or the laud assumed hy him to ])»• an island) was given the same

name as the river immediately south of it.' Not havhig access to

his chart, I have been unable to clieck up the identification of these

islands. In his narratJAe. or the translations of it available, the

Garonne is omitted from the list of rivers,' but I am iiiclined to

believe tliis is accidental. Le Movne makes another imiovation by

substituthig the name Aine [Aisne] for Somme.- The writer would

have attributed this to a mere blunder were it not that m the narra-

tive of the Gourgues expedition the name Somme is a])plied to a

stream between the ''Seme" (St, Marys) and the "May" (St. Johns),

])robably the Sarauahi of other French writers, the ])resent Nassau.^

Therefore it is possible that some change iti nomenclature was made

by certain of the French exj)lorers.

Just north of the Jiiver Grande Ilibault and his companions encoun-

tered bad weather which made it necessary for them to put out to sea.

When the}' came shoreward again the vessel in which Laudomiiere sailed

discovered another river, which the}' named Belle a Veoir, or Belle

Voir. Le Moyne gives this as a river encountered south of Port

Roj^al, but his text is based on Laudonniere and on a misunder-

standing of that, so that it may be discarded as authority. For

instance, where Laudonnieie says that from the River Grande they

explored northward toward the River Jordan, Le Moyne has it that

they reached that river, and he places it between the Grande and
'' Belle Voir." * On his map, however, the Belle Voir does not appear,

the Grande being next to Port Royal, and the Jordan is correctly

located north of the latter place. The fact of the matter appears to be

tliis. After leaving Ossabaw Sound and having been forced to sea b}'

stormy weather, Ribault's vessel passed northward of Broad River,

discovered one of the rivers flowing into St. Helena Sound and

named it Belle Voir. But in the meantime one of his other sliips had

gotten into Broad River, and when it rejoined the rest informed

Ribault of the great advantages of tliat inlet, witli the J'esult that tliey

turned back and made their settlement there. Therefore in Ribault's

nanative the River Belle Voir is placed north of Port Royal. Later,

when the colonists sent men to Ouade asking for food, they came

u]Jon a river of fresh water 10 leagues from their fort. This is the

» French, Hist. CoUs. La., 1875, 2d ser., n, p. 183.

» Le Moyne, Narr., descr. of illus., p. 2.

3 Laudonnifsrc, Hist. Not. de la Floride, p. 2U; French, Uisl. (dlls. I.a., 18»;9, 2d scr., I, pp. 3.".()-:«l;

Ibid., 187.5, 2d scr., ii, p. 279. The Gourgues narratives give the native name of this stream as Halimacani,

after a Timucua chief wliosc town was near the mouth of the St. Johns on the north side, while St. (ieorge

Inlet, or a stream flowing into it, is called Sarabay, the Sarrauahi of earlier French writers. As indicated

above, I believe the last-mentioned name was originally applied to Nassau Inlet.

* -Narr. uS Le Moyne, de^c. of illus., p. 2.
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llivor Dulce of Le Mojmo—on his map erroneously inserted l)et\v('('ii

the Kivers Grande and Belle—and in all piol)af)iUty is idcn Ileal

with Savannah River.

The only remaining tribal name mentioned by Laudomiiere is

Chiquola/ but the circumstances under which it was obtained rcnrler

its ethnographical Aalue very slight. Being familiar with some of

the narratives of the Ayllon expedition in which Chicora is given con-

siderable ])rommence, Laudonniere inquired of the Indians whom
he met regardmg it. He was entirely unacquainted with their

language but understood that they were tryhig to tell him that Chi-

'quola was the greatest lord of all that country, that he surpassed

themselves in height by a foot and a half, and that he lived to the

north in a large palisaded towni. Later he tells us that the fact of

the existence of such a chief and his great power were coidirmed by
those who were left to form a settlement. If there is any truth in

this story and the Indians were not sunply tellmg what th(\v thought

the explorers would like to hear, the great town was probably that of

the Kasihta.^

In 1564 a Spanish vessel was sent from Habana to find the French

and root them out, and the narrative of this expedition states

that there were said to be 17 towns around the Bay of Santa Elena. A
to^m called Usta is mentioned, evidently identical with Audusta, and
another toAATi, not elsewhere recorded, called Yanahume.^ In the

former was a Frenchman who had remained m the comitry rather

than take chances in the small vessel in which his companions had
ventured forth.

The same year Laudonniere again sailed for America, but this time

the Frenchmen decided to settle upon St. Johns River, Plorida, and

they did not return to Port Ro3'al. The year followmg their new
settlement was destroyed by the Spaniards imder Menendez, and
French attempts to colonize the Carolinas and Florida came to an end.

In a letter written shortly after his conquest, Menendez states that

he had heard that the elder brother of Ribault w4th the surv'ivors

from the French garrison "had gone 25 leagues away, toward the

north, to a ver}^ good port called Guale, because the Indians of that

place were his friends, and that there were withm 3 or 4 leagues

40 villages of Indians belonging to two brothers, one of whom was
named Cansm and the other Guale,"* In Cansin and Guale we of

course recognize, in spite of changes and corruptions in orthography,

Couexis and Ouade. In the spring of 1566 Menendez sailed north-

ward himself and reached Guale, where he was uiformed by a French
refugee that Guale,and Crista were at war with each other and that

' Laudonniere, Hist. Not. de la Floride, pp. 29-31. s Lovvery, MSS. in Lib. Cong.

:See p. 219. * Ruidiaz, La Florida, n, p. 145.
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tlic |)tK)])l(' of Gualc had (•aj)ture(l two men boloiiguig to those of

Orista. Mciieii(kv. ]>rovailp(l u])ou the Guale chief to make ])eace

with his northern iiei{]jhbor, who is said to have been the more power-

ful of the two -the a(haritagc which had been gauied over him havhig

been (hie to the French refugees at Guale. Then, taking the two

Orista captives ^nth him, and leavmg two Spaniards as hostages,

Men^ndez ke]it on toward the north and finally entered Broad

River. There he found that the town of Orista, which is of course

identical with the French Audusta, had been bunied and the hihabit-

ants were starting to rebuild it. The Indians met him at first bi no

friendly s])irit, but through the mediation of his two ca])tiveshe soon-

placed himself u})on good terms wath them, and they sent to all the

surrounding villages to summon the chiefs and people to come to see

him. "They lighted great fires, brought many shellfish, and a great

multitude of Indians came that night, and three chiefs who were

su])ject to Orista; they counselled him that he should go to another

village a league from Orista, where many other chiefs would come to

see him." The next day Orista himself and two more chiefs came,

along with other Indians. "Many Indians came laden with corn,

cooked and roasted fish, oysters, and many acorns," and the S])anish

leader on his side brought out biscuits, wine, and honey. After the

feast "they placed the Adelantado in the seat of the chief, and Orista

a])])roache(l him with various ceremonies, and took his hands; after-

wards the other chiefs and Indians did the same thing—the mother

and relatives of the two slaves whom they had brought from Guale

we])t for joy. After^vards they began to sing and dance, the chiefs

and some of the principal Indians remahimg with the Adelantado;

and the celebration and rejoicuig lasted mitil midnight, when they

retired." Later the S])aniards returned to the village of Orista

itself, where they were agam hospitably entertained. " In the morn-

ing the chief took the Adelantado to a very large house, and placed

him in his seat, gohig over with him the same ceremony that had

been ])erformed in the first village." The Spaniards were presented

with well-tanned deerskins and some j^earls, although these were of

little value, ])ecause they had been bunied. At Menendez's request

the chief showed him a site suitable for a fort, which was beguji forth-

with and received the name of San Feli])e. On his way back Menen-

dez was able to make such an impression on the Indians of Guale,

who believed that the cross he had set u]) in their town had heeii

instrumental in breaking a long drought, that they desired to have

Christians left with them and inside of the islands along the Georgia

coast many Indians came down to the shore to beg for crosses.

Barcia states that a bolt of lightnuig havhig fallen on a tree near the

cross which had been set u]) at Guale " the Indians, men and women,

all ran to the ])lace and j)icked u]) the splinters in order to keep
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tlieni ill thcii" houses as rolics." ' The island ol" (jriialc, as already

stated, was St. (yatheriues Island. It is descri])ed in the narrative

which we have just quoted as ''about 4 or 5 leagues iu diameter."

In August Menendez again visited Fort San Feli])o and (iuale, Imt his

stay was short. Fbiding the garrison at the former ])lace in serious

straits for food, he directed Juan Pardo to take 150 soldiers inland

and quarter them at intervals upon the natives. While there aj-e

several accounts of this and subsequent ex])editions undertaken by

Pardo uito the interior, the only one that concerns us here is a Rela-

tion by Juan de la Vandera, m command of the post at San Felipe,

which sets forth "the places and what sort of land is to be found at

each place among the provuices of Florida, through which Captain

Juan Pardo, at the command of Pero Menendez de Aviles, ent(;red

to discover a road to New Spain, from the ])omt of Santa Elena of the

said provinces, durmg the years 1566 and 1567."^ The first part of

this is of considerable importance for our study of the Cusabo tribe.

It runs as follows:

He started from Santa Elena with his company in obedience to orders received

and on that day they went to sleep at a place called Uscamacu, wliich is an island

surrounded by rivers. Its soil is sandy and makes very good clay for pottery, tiles,

and other necessary tilings of the kind; there is good ground here for planting maize

and grapevines, of which there is an al)imdance. '

From Uscamacu he went straight to another place called Ahoya, where they stopped

and spent the night. This Ahoya is an island; some parts of it are surrounded by

rivers, others look like mainland. It is good or at least reasona1)ly good soil where

maize grows and also big vine stocks mth runners.

From Ahoya he went to Ahoyabe, a small \dllage, subject to Ahoya and in about

the same kind of country.

From Ahoyabe he went to another place, which is called Cozao, which belongs to a

rather great cacique and has a lot of good land like the others, and many strips of

stony groimd, and where maize, wheat, oats, grapevines, all kinds of fruit and vege-

tables, can be grown, because it has rivers and brooks of sweet water and reason-

ably good soil for all.

From Cozao he went to another small place which belongs to a chieftain (cacique)

of the same C ozao; the land of this place is good, V)ut there is little of it.

From here he went to Enfrenado,^ which is a miserable place, although it has many
corners of rich soil like the others.

From Enfrenado he went to Guiomaez from where to the cape of Santa Elena there

are forty leagues. The road by which he went is somewhat difficidt, but the land or

soil is good and everything that is grown in Cozao can be cultivated here and even more

and better; there are great swamps, which are deep, caused })y the great flatness of

the country.''

Uscamacu, where Pardo spent the first night, is certainly identical

with the Maccou of the French, and would thus be somewhei-e to

the southwest of Broad River. Pardo and his company were prob-

ably set across to the neighborhood of this place in boats from Fort

' Barcia, La Florida, pp. 104-no.

2 Ruidiaz, La Florida, n, pp. 451-486.

' This word would mean "bridled '' in Spanish. It may be a native term but does not look like one.

• Translation by Mrs. F. Bandelier.
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San Folipo, unless the site ordinarily assi^jnod to the fort is errone-

ous.' From Uscamiicu they marched northwest alon<^ Broad Kiver

and then up the Coosawhatchie. The first stopping place after

leaA-ing Uscamacu was Ahoya, the Ploya of the French, one of those

trihes or ^^ages allied \vith Audusta. Ahoyabe would probably

be an out settlement from ^Vhoya and hence belong to the same

group. In the name of the next place, Cozao, we have the second

historical mention ^ of the Coosa tribe of South Carohna, which occu-

pied the up])cr reaches of the Coosawhatchie, Coml)ahee, Ashepoo,

Edisto, and Ashley Rivers, the firet notice haA^ing been in the list

of provinces given by Francisco of Chicora. The greater power

ascribed to this chief agrees with our later information regarding

the prominence of his people. From the narrative it is evident

that the next place where the Spaniards stopped was also a Coosa

village. The last two places may have been Coosa towns also, but

there is no means of knowing. It has been suggested that Guiomaez

was perhaps the later Wimbee, but, if so, the tril)e must have moved
nearer the coast before the period of Enghsh colonization, when

they were between Combahee and Broad Rivers. The next place,

Canos, 10 leagues from Guiomaez, was identical with the Cofitachequi

of De Soto and probably with the later Kasihta town among the

Creeks.'

Barcia mentions as one result of the Florida settlements the dis-

covery of an herb of wonderful medicinal quahties, which was in all

probability the nut grass (Oyperus rotundus). lie says:

The Spaniards discovered in this land some long roots, marked like strings of beads,

80 that each portion cut off remains rounded; outside they are black and within

white and dry, hard like bones; the bark is so hard that one can scarcely remove it.

The taste is aromatic, so that it appears to be a specific; the (jalanga is like it. The

plant which produces it throws out short shoots, and spreads its branches along the

ground; its leaves are very l)road, and very green; it is warm (or heated) at the limit

of the second degree, dries at the beginning of the first; it grows in moist situations:

The Indians use the plant, crushed between two stones, to rub over their entire bodies,

when they bathe themselves, because they say that it tightens and strengthens the

flesh, with the good odor, which it has, and that they feel much improved on account

of it. They also use it in the form of a powder, for pains in the stomach.

The Spaniards learned of this from the Indians, and they used it for the same pur-

poses, and afterwards they discovered that it was an admiral>le specific for colic (or

pain in the side), and urinary troulile, since it causes the stones to be driven out,

even though they are very large. Other virtues were discovered, its estimation

growing so much among the soldiers, that they all airriod rosaries of these beads,

which they called "of Santa Elena" on account of the great abundance of these

which there are in the marshy places at the Cape of Santa Elena and proAince of ( )rista

and the neighboring ])art8.*

» I-owcry, Span. Settl., n, pp. 438-440.

'If Couexis t)e excepted.

«Spp pp. 21(V-218.

'Uarciu, La Florida, p. 13.3. See Ivowery, Span. Settl., ii, p. 381.
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In 1569 the Jesuit missionary Juan Rofi^ol aiiived at Santa Elciui,

and at the same time Antonio Sedeno and Talhei- Baez profccdiHl

to (ruale. In a letter written lyy llo^jel to Mciieiidez, December 9,

1570, he relates the fortunes, or rather misfortunes, of his work
amonof the people of the province of Orista.

In the beginning of my relations with those Indians [he says], they grew very
much in my eyes, for seeing them in their customs and order of life far superior

to thase of Carlos, [ lauded God, seeing each Indian married to only one woman,
take care of and cultivate his land, maintain his house and educate his children

mth great care, seeing that they were not contaminated l)y the most al)ominal)le

of sins, not incestuous, not cruel, nor thieves, seeing them speak the truth with

each other, and enjoy much peace and righteousness. Thus it seemed to me we
were quite sure of them and that proliably I would take a longer time in learning

their language in order to explain to them the mysteries of our Holy Faith than

they would need to accept them and become Christians. Therefore^ 1 myself and

three more of the fathers of our company studied with gi'eat diligence and haste to

learn it and within six months I spoke to them and preached in their tongue.

But after two and a half months the time for gathering acorns ar-

rived, and all left him and "scattered through those forests, each one

to his own place, and came together only at certain feasts, which

they held every two months, and this was not always in one place,

but at one time here and at another in another place, etc." In fact

they lived scattered in this manner for nine months out of the year.

And there are two reasons for this [he says] : First because they have been accus-

tomed to live in this manner for many thousands of years, and to try to get them away
from it looks to them equal to death; the second, that even if they wished to live thus

the land itself does not allow it—for being so very poor and miserable and its strength

very soon sapped out—and therefore they themselves state that this is the reason why
they are living so disseminated and changing their abode so often.

Rogel endeavored to continue his work, attending the infrequent

gatherings mentioned above whenever he was able. At one time he

spoke to the greater part of ''the vassals of Orista" who had come
together at the Rio Dulce, presumably tlie Savannah, and in the

spring he proposed that they plant enougli ground so that they could

remain in one place, where he could approach them more easily.

Tliis was done, but all except two families soon left, and later Vandera,

commander of the fort of San Felipe, was compelled to exact several

canoe loads of com from tlie Indians and to quarter some of liis

troops among them. This, as Rogel anticipated and as the event

proved, incensed the Indians so much tliat further missionary efforts

on his part were out of the question, and on July 13, 1570, he left

them to return to San Fehpe, which he soon afterwards abandoned
for Habana. One main cause of Rogel's failure to impress these

people was evidently a misapprehension on his part, for he says that

when he began to preach against the devil they were highly offended,

declaring that he was good, and afterwards they all left him. Pre-
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suiiial)ly IIk^v umlorstood that an attack had been luado on ono of

their own dtutids, and vorv likely Ilogol was perfectly willmg on his

side to identify the prince of evil witli any or all of them. Among
the chiefs upon whom Vandera levied the above-mentioned tribute of

com Rogel mentions Escamacu, Orista, and Hoya, the first of whom
is of course the Uscamacu of Vand(U"a and Pardo.'

In 1576 the Indian policy which had caused Rogel's withdrawal

brought on a rebellion. Most narratives attribute this to an attempt

to levy a contribution of provisions on Indians near Fort San Felipe,

but from one very trustworthy document it appears that it was at

least ])rought to a head by the arbitrary conduct of a Capt. Solis, left

temporarily in charge of the above-mentioned post by Hernando de

Miranda. This man killed two Indians, seemingly without sufii-

cient cause, one a chief named Hemalo, who had been in Madrid. In

July of that year, the ga-rrison of Fort San Felipe being short of pro-

visions, and the Indians having refused to give them any, the Mferez

Moyano was sent at the head of 22 men to take some by force. The

Indians, however, persuaded Moyano to have his men extinguish the

matches with which their guns were fired, on the ground that tiieir

women and children were afraid they were going to be killed, antl as

soon as they had done so the Indians fell upon them and killed all

except a soldier named Andres Calderon. This took place July 22.

Testimony taken in St. Augustine in 1600 gives the name of the tribe

concerned as Camacu (i. e,, Escamacu)^ but contemporary letters,

which are probably correct, caU it "Oristau" or "Oristan." Caldiv

ron reached the fort in tliree days and gave the alarm. Meanwhile

"the Provinces of Guale, Uscamacu, and Oristau" had risen in

revolt. News reached Hernando de Miranda and he returned at

once to Santa Elena. Capt. Solis was then dispatched against the

Indians, but he was ambushed and killed along with eight soldiers.

The Inihans to the number, according to one Spanish narrative, of

2,000 then besieged the fort, and they kiUed several Spaniards besides,

including an interpreter named Aguilar. One account says that

32 mcTi were slahi, ^ut it does not appear whether this included

Moyano's force or not. Among those lost were the factor, auditor

(contador), and treasurer. Finally the Spaniards were withdrawn

to St. Augustine and the Indians entered th(>. fort and Inirned it. It

was restored shortly under the name of Fort San Marcos, and in 1579

Governor Pedro Menendez Marques visited the place to pay the

troops and incidentally to take revenge on the neighboring hostiles.

He attacketl a fortified to\vii named Cofapoy, 20 leagues from Fort

San Marcos, strongly placed in a swamp and occupied by Indians

said nev(T to have been willing to make peace Avith the Sj^aniards.

The town was severely handled, a nmnber of Indians, including a

» Ruldiaz, La Florida, n, pp. 301-308. » Serrano y Sanz, Doc. Hist., p. 147.
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sistor of the clii(^(", his luothor, a son, and Uic sou's wife, wun^
captured, aud 40 Indians wero burned in thcMr houses. Meivendo/
liberated most of his male captives and exchanj^ed the women for

some Fnnichiuen, who were largely ])lam('id for the uprising;, and
most of whom were: subsequently executed.

In 1580 a new uprising occurred, again attributed to the French.

In fact, shortly before, a French vessel was captured near th(!

mouth of the St. Johns and two others belonging to the same ileet W(M-e

known to have entered the bay of Gualequini and to have opened com-
munication with the natives. Indian witnesses also testified that they

had l)e(>n promised assistance from a new French armada sliortly to

appear. Fort San Marcos was evidently abandoned, or captured by
the Indians, at tliis time and was not r(>established until lat(^ in 1582

or early in 1583. A letter dated July 19, 1582, says that the Indians

of the Province of Santa Elena had rebelled and "there was no rem-

edy for it." In 1583, however. Governor Menendez writes that all

of the Indians—both inland and on the coast—had come to see him
and to yield obedience and that the cliief of Santa Elena ''has done

a great deal, as he was the first to embrace the faith." Fort San

Marcos may have received stiU another name, for a document of the

period refers to it as "Fort Catuco." In 1586 Gutierrez de Miranda,

who was prominent in a war against the Potano Inthans of Florida,

was in command of the Santa Elena fort. Late in 1587, however, or

very early in 1588, it was finally abandoned and the garrison with-

drawn.'

In a letter wi'itten to the king, February 23, 1598, Gon^alo Mendez
de Canpo, Governor of Florida, states that tlie chief of Kiawa had
accompanied the chief of Escamacu to war against the Inchans of

Guale and they had taken seven scalps.^ In another, written the

day following, he mentions, among the chiefs who had come to St.

Augustine 'Ho give their submission" to him, "the chief of iVluste"

and "the chief of Aobi."^ I have not found a later mention of

Aobi, but the name ^iluste occurs several times in Spanish docu-

ments, spelled Alieste, Alueste, and Aluete. That it was to the

north is shown by a statement to the effect that in the massacre of

monks, which had taken place the preceding year, all of those between

Aluste and Asao had been killed.^ More specific information is

contained in the relation of a visit which Governor Pedro de I])arra

made to the Indians along the Georgia coast in November and Decem-
ber, 1604. The northernmost point reached by him was Guale (St.

Catherines Island), where, besides calling together the Guale chiefs,

1 The information contained in this paragraph, except as otherwise noted, is principally from the Lowery,

Brooks, and Wright manuscripts in the Library of Congress.

2 Lowery and Brooks, MSS., Lib. Cong.
' Serrano y Sanz, Doc. Hist., p. 135.

< Ibid., p. 186.
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"lio commandod tluit within two days should assemble all the micos

of Oyu and Aliieste and otlior chiefs from the country around." *

In Ova we recognize the ('usal)o town already mentioned, and we
h'arn just l)elow that Alueste was in the same province; for, when
Ibarra inquired of the assembled cliiefs if any of them had any

complaints to make, "the chief of .Vluete said that the chief of

Talapo and tlie chief of Tfalague and the chief of Orista, his nephew

and lu'irs. were his vassals and liad risen and gone to live wnth the

mico of Asao."^

\Mien Ibarra returned to Asao he interviewed these chiefs, and

he states that th(\v admitted the truth of what Alueste had said,

adding that they had done so "because he was a bad Indian and

liad a bad heart, and he gave them many bad words, and for that

reason they had withdrawn and were obeying the chief of Orista,

who was the heir of the said Alueste, and was a good Indian and

treated them well, and gave them good words." The governor,

however, exacted a promise from them that they would ''return to

their obedience," to which they agreed.^ It is sufficiently evident

from this that all of the tribes mentioned were Cusabo, whether

Alueste and Orista are or are not variants of the later Edisto. Re-

sponsibility for the murder of the missionaries in 1597 was laid by

one of the captured Indians on the Indians of Cosahue (Cosapue),

the Salchiches (an unidentified tribe living inland), the Indians of

Tulufina (a Guale town), and those of Santa Elena. The chiefs of

Ufalague and Sufalete are said to have killed Fray Pedro de Corpa,

and the Ufalague and ^Vlueste assisted in disposing of Fray Bias, but,

on the other hand, the chief of Talapo saved the life of Fray Davila,

the only missionary to escape. At a later date, by a comfortable

volte-face not unusual vnih Indians, those of Cosapue and Ufalague,

together with those of Talapo, helped punish the murderers.*

From about the time of this massacre we begin to find the name
Escamacu used for the Indians of Santa Elena in preference to

Orista. In the report of his expe(Ution of 1605, Ecija speaks of the

chief of Escamacu as "the principal of that land" (i. e., the land of

Santa Elena), and he places "the bar of Orista" 6 leagues north of

that of Santa Elena, where is the River Edisto. Nevertheless the

name had become fixed upon it at a much earlier period for in a

letter of Bart61ome de Arguelles, of date 1586, the bay of Orista is

said to be beyond that of Santa Elena to the north, 5 leagues.* It

is evident, therefore, that whatever temporary changes had taken

place in the residence of portions of the Edisto tribe, changes such

as are indicated in Ibarra's letter, a part of them, probably the main

1 Serrano y Sam, Doc. Uist., p. 186. * Ibid., p. 191.

nbid., pp. 188-189. * Lowery and Brooks, MSS., Lib. Cong.
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body, had bocomo sotthni upon tho stream which still boars their

name by the date last given.

The first clear notice of the Stono seems to be in the narrative of

Ecija's second voyage, 1609. When he was in the port of Cayaguu
(Charleston Harbor) on his return ho encountered a canoe, in which
were the chiefs of Cayagua, Escamacu, and "Ostano." In the pilot's

description at the end of this narrative we read, "From th(^ bar of

Orista to that of Ostano are 4 leagues." The opening was narrow

and the distance to the bar of Cayagua 8 leagues.* From the figures

it seems clear that this was n(^t tlu^ present vStono Inlet, but North
Edisto River. The possibihty that this tribe was the Stalame of

Laudonniere and that it moved eastward in later times has already

been indicated.

A letter written June 17, 1617, by the Florida friars, complaining

of conditions, mentions Santa Elena among those provinces where

there were then no missions.* In another from the governor of

Florida, dated November 15, 1633, we learn that the chief of Satua-

che, "more than 70 leagues" from St. Augustine, had brought to the

capital three Englishmen who had ])een shipwrecked on his coast.

This place lay from 6 to 10 leagues north of Santa Elena and seems

from the context to have been newly missionized.^ The position

given w^ould place it near the mouth of Edisto River. From a letter

written in 1647 it appears that the Indians of "Satoache" had
entirely abandoned their town,* yet they are mentioned, under the

name Chatuache, in a list of missions dated 1655, in which San

Felipe also appears.^ However, the fort seems never to have been

rebuilt, and the missions w-ere nothing more than outstations served

at long intervals.

In 1670, when the English colony of South Carolina was estab-

lished, there was no Spanish post east of the Savannah and no mission

station nearer than St. Catherines Island, although traces of former

Spanish occupancy w'ere evident at Port Royal (Santa Elena). The
Edisto were still on Edisto River and the Stono near the place occu-

pied by them at the beginning of the century. The term "Indians

of St. Helens" probably includes the Escamacu and related tribes.

The Coosa w'ere on the upper courses of the Cusabo rivers, where

they seem to have lived throughout the Spanish period. The Kiaw^a

of Ashley River are of course the "Cayagua" of the Spaniards, and

are in precisely the same location; the neighboring Wando on Cooper

River and Etiw^aw or Itw^an on Wando River—particularly about

Daniels Island*—are perhaps referred to in one or two Spanish docu-

> Lowery and Brooks, MSS., Lib. Cong. » P. 322; Serrano y Sanz, Doc. Hist., p. 132.

2 Lowery, MSS., Lib. Cong. *8. Car. Hist. Soc. Colls., v, p. 386.
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ments, but this is doubtful. As already suggested, the Wimbee,
betAveen Bioad and Coinhaht'c Rivers, may be the Guiomaez or

Guiomae of Pardo. The Coinhahee and Ashepoo on the rivers

bearing those names, and the Witcheau or Wicheauh. menticnied in a

sale of land, are entirely new to us.

Again we are dependent for specific information regarding these

peoples on the narratives of voyages. The first which jnelds any-

thing of value is "A Ti'ue Relation of a Voyage upon discovery of

part of the Coast of Florida, from Lat. of M Deg. to '.V.i Dcg. 45 m.

North Lat. in the ship Adventure, William. Hilton Commander," etc.^

The Adventiirt sailed from Spikes Bay, Barbados. August 10, 1663,

and on Septembei- '.\ entered St. Helena Sound.

On Saturday tlie fifth of September [runs the narrative], two Indians came on

Board us, and .said they were of St. Ellens; heint; very hold and familiar; speaking

many Spani.sh words, as Cappitan, Commaradn, and Adeiis. They know the use of

Guns and are as little startled at the firein.<i; of a Piece of (Ordnance, as he that hath

been u.sed to them many years: They told us the nearest Spankmk were at St. Angus-

tins, and several of them had been there, which as they said was but ten days' journey

and that the Spaniards used to come to them at Saint Ellens sometimes in Conoas

within Land, at other times in Small Vessels by Sea, which the Indiana describe to

have but two Masts.

At the invitation of the Indians the longboat with 12 hands was

sent to St. Helena but the actions of the Indians appeared to its

occupants so threatening that they returned without remaining

overnight.

That which we noted there [the narrative says) was a fair house buildod in the shape

of a dovehouse, round, two hundred foot at least, compleatly covered with Palmcta-

leaves, the wal-plate beinu; twelve foot high, or thereabouts, within lodging rooms and

forms; two pillars at the entrance of a high Seat above all the rest ; Also another house

like a Sentinel-house, floored ten foot high with planks, fa.stened \\-ith Spikes and

Nayls, standing upon Substantial Posts, with several other small houses round al)out.

Also we saw many planks, to the quantity of three thousand foot or thereabouts, with

other Timber squared, and a Cross before the great house. Likewise we saw the

Ruines of an old I'ort, compassing more than half an acre of land within the Trenches,

which we supposed to be Charls^s Fort, built, and so called by the French in 1562. &c.

In the meantime the vessel was visited by the chief of Edisto

from the othci- side of the sound, who invited Hilton to come to his

town and told him of some Knglish castaways uj)on that coast, some
of whom were in his custody and some at St. Helena. He informed

them that three had been killed by the Stono. Those English who
were with the Edisto were released, and the explorers then started

to make theii- way to St. Helena through the inside channels in order

to recover the rest. On the way "came many canoes about us with

corn, pompions, and venison, deerskins, and a sort of sweet wood."

Ultimately after exchanging letters with a Spanish captain who had

'S. Car. nist. Soc. Colls., v, pp. 18-26.
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been sent to St. Helena from St. Augustine to recover the English

castaways, Hilton gave up his attempt, and having o.\-plor(>(l the

entrance to Port Royal and ranged the coast to ihv, n(^rthward

almost to Cape Hatteras he got back to Barbados on January 0,

1664. In their general description of the land between Poit RovsJ
and Edisto Rivei- the ex'plorei-s say:

The Indians plant in the worst Land because they eannot cut down the Timber in the

l)est, and yet have plenty of Corn, Poinpions, Water-Mellons, Musk-niellons: although

the Land he over grown with weeds through their lasinesse, yet they have two or three

crops of Corn a year, as the Indians themselves inform us. The Country abounds with

Grapes, large Figs, and Peaches; the Woods with Deer, Conies, Turkeys, Quails,

Curlues, Plovers, Teile, Herons: and as the Indians say, in Winter with »Swans, fJeese,

Cranes, Duck and Mallard, and innumerable of other water- l'"'owls, whose names we
know not, which lie in the Rivers, Marshes, and on the Sands: Oysters in abundance,

with great store of Muscles: a sort of fair Crabs, and a round Shel-fish called Ilorse-feet;

The Rivers stored plentifully with Fish that we saw play and leap. There are great

Marshes, but most as far as we saw little worth, except for a Root that grows in them
the Indians make good Bread of . . . The Natives are very healthful; we saw many
very Aged amongst them.'

The next voyage that concerns us is entitled: "The Port Roy all

Discovery. Being the Relation of a voyage on the Coast of the

Province of Carolina formerly called Florida in the Continent of the

Northerne America from Charles River neere Cape Feare in the County
of Clarendon and the Lat: of 34: deg: to Port Royall in the North
Lat: of 32 d. begun 14th June 1666. Performed by Robert Sand-

ford Esqr Secretary and Cheife Register for the Right Hon''''' tiie

Lords Pro])rietors of their County of Clarendon in the Province

aforesaid."-

On the date mentioned Sandford sailed with a vessel of "scarce 17

tons" and a shallop "of some 3 tons." On the night of the 19th the

larger vessel became separated from the shallop, and on the 22d the

former sighted and entered what is now called North Edisto River.

Sandford explored this for some distance and found many Intlian

cornfields and houses scattered among them, besides numerous
heaps of oyster shells. From the Indians he learned that the chief

town of the Edisto tribe was some distance inland, on what is now
Edisto Island, at a place which Langdon Cheves, the editor of

"The Shaftsbury Papers," suggests was "probably near cross roads,

by Eding's 'Spanish mount' place." Having gone beyond the

nearest landing place for this village he stopped there on his return

to accommodate the Indians who were desirous to trade \vith him.

When we were here [he sjiys] a Cap* of the Nation named Shadoo (one of them w'^''

Hilton had carryed to Barbados) was very earnest with some of our Company to goe

with him and lye a night att their Towne w*"'' hee told us was but a smale distance

thence I being equally desirous to knowe the forme manner and populousnesse of the

place as alsoe what state the Caaique held (fame in all theire things preferring this place

IS. Car. Hist. Soc. Colls., v, p. 24. ^Ibid., pp. 57-82.
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to all the rest of the Coast, and foure of my Company (vizt. ) Lt. : Harvey, Lt: Woory,

M' Thomas Giles and m"" Henry \V(X)dward forsvardly offring themselves to the service

haveing alsoe some Indians aboard mee who constantly resided there night & day I

permitted them to goe with Shadoo they retorned to mee the next morning w'" great

Comendacons of their entertainment but especially of the goodness of the land they

man>ht through and tho delightfuU situation of the ToA\nie. Telling mee witliall tliat

the Cassi(|ue himseife appeared not (pretending some indisposition, but that his state

wassupplyed by a Female who received them with gladness and Courtesy placeing

my Lt: Harvey on the seat by her their relation gave myselfe a Curiosity (they alsoe

assureing mee that it waa not above foure Miles off) to goe and see that Towne and

takeing ^vith mee Capt. George Cary and a file of men I marched thitherward followed

by a long traine of Indians of whome some or other always presented yimselfe to carry

mee on his shoulders over any the branches of Creekes or plashy corners of Marshes in

our Way. This walke though it tend to the Southward of the West and conseciuently

leads neere alongst the Sea Coast Yett it opened to our Viewe soe excellent a Country

both for Wood land and Meadowes as ga^e singular satisfaction to all my Company.

We crossed one Mcadowe of not lesse than a thousand Acres all firme good land and as

rich a Soyle a-s any clothed w"' a ffine gras.se not passing knee deepe, l)ut very thick

sett & fully adorned with yeallow flowers. .\ pasture not inferiour to any I have

seene in England the wood land were all of the same sort l)oth for timber and mould

with the best of those wee had ranged otherwhere and w'^out alteration or abatement

from their goodnes all the way of our March. Being entered the To\\-ne wee were con-

ducted into a large house of a Circular forme (their generall house of State) right

against the entrance way a high seate of sufficient l)readth for half a dozen persons on

which sate the Cassique himseife (vouchsafeing mee that favour) w"' his wife on his

right hand (shee who had received those whome T had sent the evening before) bee was

an old man of a large stature and bone. Round the house from each side the throne

f[uite to the Entrance were lower benches filled with the whole rabble of men \\'omen

and children in the center of this house is kept a constant fire mounted on a great heape

of Ashes and surrounded wth little lowe foormes Capt: Cary and my selfe were placed

on the higher seate on each side of the Cassique and presented with skinns accompanied

with their Ceremonyes of Welcome and freindshipp (by streaking our shoulders wath

their palmesand sucking in theire breath the whilst) The Towne is scituateon the side

or rather in the skirts of a faire forrest in w"'" at severall distances are diverse feilds of

Maiz with many little houses straglingly amongst them for the haliitations of the par-

ticular families. On the East side and part of the South It hath a large prospect over

meadows very spatious and delightfuU, before the Doore of their Statehouse is a spa-

tious walke rowed w"' trees on both sides tall & full branched, not much unlike to

Elms w'''' serves for the Exercise and recreation of the men who by Couples runn after

a marble bowle troled out alternately by themselves with six foote staves in their

hands w"'' they tosse after the bowle in their race and according to the laying of their

staves wine or loo.se the beeds they contend for an Exercise approveable enough in the

^v^nter but some what too violent (mee thought) for that season and noone time of the

day from this walke is another lesse aside from the round house for the children to sport

in. After a fewe boures stay I retorned to my Vessell w"' a greate troope of Indians att

my heeles. The old Caasique him.selfe in the number, who lay aboard mee that night

without the society of any of his people, some scores of w"'' lay in boothes of their own
immediate ereccon on the Ijeach.

After this Sniulford passed around througli Dawho River and out

by the South Edisto. vSoon after lie fell in with the shallop from

wliich he had been separated and then made south to the entrance

of Port RcTval, where he anchored in front of the principal Indian

town.
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I had notridd l<)n>i;[hoaays] ore theCasHiqiie hiin.selfe came aboard inee w"' a Carioa

full of Indians present ing mee with skinns and bidding mee welcome after their manner,

I went a shoare with liini to see their Towne W'' stood in sight of our Vessel 1, [• ound as to

the forme of building in every respect like that of Eddistowe with a plaine place before

the great round house for their bowling recreation att th'end of w'^'' stood a faire wooden
Crosse of the Spaniards ereccon. But I could not observe that the Indians performed any
adoracon before itt. All round the Towne for a great space are severall feilds of Mai-/, of a

very large growth The soyle nothing inferior to the best wee had seenc; att Kddistowf; ap-

parently more loose and light and the trees in the woods much larger and rangd att a

greater distance all the ground under them burthened exceedingly and amongst it a

great variety of choice pasturage I sawe here besides the great number of peaches w*^''

the more Northerly places doe alsoe abound in some store of ligge trees very large and
faire both fruite and plants and diverse grape vines w"'' though growing without Cul-

ture in the very throng of weech's and bushes wore yott filled with bunchesof grapes

to admiracon. . . . The Towne is scited on an Island made by a branch w<"' cometh

out of BrajTie Sound and falleth into Port Royall about a mile above where wee landed

a cituacon not extraordinary here.

Here the shallop rejomcd hun after sailmg through from St. Helena

Sound by the mside channel. Wommony, son of the chief of Port

Royal, and one of those whom Hilton had carried to Barbados, acted

as its guide. Before his departure fi-om this place Sandford left a

sui'geon named Henry Woodward to learn the language and in

exchange took an Indian of the town with him. He says:

I called the Cassique & another old man (His second in Authority) and their wives

And in sight and heareing of the whole Towne, delivered Woodward into their charge

telling them that when I retorned I would require him att their hands, They received

him -w-ith such high Testimonys of Joy and thankfullnes as hughely confirmed to mee
their great desire of our friendshipp & society, The Cassi{[ue placed Woodward by him
uppon the Throne and after lead him forth and shewed him a large feild of Maiz W''

hee told him should bee his, then hee brought him the Sister of the Indian that I had

with mee telling him that shee should tend him & dresse his victualls and l)e careful of

him that soe her Brother might be the better used amongst us.

An Indian of Edisto also desired to accompany him, and thinking that soe hee should

be the more acceptable hee caused himselfe to be shoaren on the Crowne after ye

manner of the Port Royall Indians, a fashion w'^'^ I guesse they have taken from the

Spanish Fryers. Thereby to ingratiate themselves w"* that Nation and indeed all

along I observed a kinde of Emulacon amongst the three principall Indians of this

Country (\dz') Those of Keywaha Edistowe and Port Royall concerning us and our

Freindshipp, Each contending to assure it to themselves and jealous of the other

though all l)e allyed and this Notw"'standing that they knewe wee were in actuall

warre with the Natives att Clarendon and had killled and sent away many of them,

ffor they frequently discoursed with us concerning the warre, told us that the Natives

were noughts they land Sandy and barren, their Country sickly, but if wee would

come amongst them Wee should finde the Contrary to all their Einlls, and ne\er any

occasion of dischargeing our Gunns but in merryment and for pastime.

Sandford now returned toward the north arid, having failed to

make Kiawa ((.Charleston Haibor), landed at Charles Town on the

Cape Fear River, July 12, 1666.

The expedition that was to result in the permanent'settlement of the

colony of South Carolina made a landfall at Sewee (now Bull's) Bay
148001°—22 5
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oil Iho 15tli or 16th of Mai'ch, H>7(), and anchoi-cd at the south (MkI of

Oni-sce-cau (now Bull's) Island. Tho h)iigboat was sent ashoi'o.

\'pon its approach ti> \(* Land few were ye natiues who \'pon ye Strand made fires

& came towards \s whoopinu: in theire own tone & manner making sitmes also where

we should host Land & when wc came a shoare they stroked vs on ye shoulders mth
their hands saying Bony Conraro Angles, knowing us to 1)0 English hy our C'oUours (as

woe supposed ) wo then gave them Brass rings & tobacco at which they seemed woll

pleased, & into ye boats after halfe an howre spent with ye Indians we betooke our

selues, they liked our Company soe well that they would haue come a board with us.

we found a pretty handsome channell about :i fathoms & a halfe from ye place we
Landed to ye Shippe. through which the next day we brought ye shipp to Anchor

feareing a contrary winde & to gett in for some fresh watter. A day or two after ye

Gouerno'' whom we tooke in at Bermuda with seuerall others went a shoare to view ye

Land hero. Some 3 Leagues distant from the shipp, carrying along \nth us one of ye

Eldest Indians who accosted us ye other day, & as we drew to ye shore A good number

of Indians api)eared clad with deare skins hauingwith them their bows & .\rrows, l)ut

our Indian calling out Appada they ^\•ithdrew & lodged theire bows & returning ran

up to ye middle in mire & watter to carry us a shoare where when we came they gaue

us ye stroaking Complim' of ye country and brought deare skins some raw some drest

to trade ^nth us for which we gaue them kniues beads & tobacco and glad they were

of ye Market, by & by came theire women clad in their Mosse roabs bringing their

potts to boyle a kinde of thickening which they pound & make food of, & as they

order it being dryed makes a pretty sort of bread, they brought also plenty of Ilickeiy

nutts. a wall nut in shape, & taste onely differing in ye thicknees of the shell & small-

ness of ye kemell. the Gouerno' & seu'all others walking a little distance from ye

water side came to ye Hutt Pallace of his Ma'^ of ye place, who meeteing \s tooke ye

Gouerno' on his shoulders & carryed him into ye house in token of his chearfull Enter-

tainement. here we had nutts & root cakes such as their women useily make as before

& watter to drink for they use no other lickciuor as 1 can Learne in this Countrey,

while we were here his Ma'y*"" three daughters entred the Pallace all in new roabs of

new mosse which they are neuer beholding to ye Taylor to trim up, with plenty of

beads of diuers Collours about their necks: I could not imagine that ye sauages would

so well deport themselues who coming in according to their age & all to salluto the

strangers, stroaking of them, these Indians understanding our business to S' Hellena

told us that ye Westoes a rangeing sort of people reputed to be the Man eaters had

ruinated y' place killed seu'all of those Indians destroyed & burnt their Habitations

& that they had come as far as Kayawah doeing the like there, ye Casseeka of which

place was within one sleep of us (which is 24 howrs for they reckon after that rate)

with most of his people whome in two days after came aboard of us.'

These people were probably of Siouan stock, but they bordered

directly upon the Cusabo tribes and this account of them will <i:ive

us a slight oppoitunity to compare the two peoples. Tliis and the

short notice tlial appears in Lawson embrace practical!}' all of the

information we have regarding the Sewee Indians, if such indeed

they were.

Taking the chief of Kayawah, "a uery Ingenious Indian & a great

Linguist in this Maine," with them the prospective settlers now
sailed to Port Royal, where they anchored, but it was two days

before^ they could speak with an Indian, when what had l)een told

' S. Car. Hist. Soc. Colls, v, pp. 166-166.
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them at Sewee regarding the irruption of tlic Wcsto was coti-

firmed. Weigliing anchor fi-om Port Royal RiA'cr tliev tlicii

rau in between S' Hellena & ("onil)oho where we lay at Anchor all ye time we ataide

neare ye Place where ye distressed Indian soiourned, who were j^lad & crying Iliddy

doddy Coniorado Antrles Westoe Skorrye (which is as much as to say) Ensj^lish ucr>-

good friends \\'estoes are nought, they hoped by our Arriuall to be protetted from ye
Westoes, often making signes they would ingage them with their bowes & arrows, &
wee should with our guns they often brought vs ^'eneson & some deare skina w'^'' wee
l>ought of them for beads, many of us went ashore at S' Hellena & brought back

word that ye Land was good Land supplyed with many Peach trees, & a Competence
of timber a few tigg trees & some Cedar here & theire & that there was a mile & a half

of Cleare Land litt & ready to Plante. Oysters in great plenty all ye Islands being

rounded w"' l)ankes of ye kinde, in shape longer & scarcely see any one round, yet

good lish though not altogether of soe pleasant taste as yo' wall fleet oysters, here is

also wilde turke which ye Indian brought but is not soe pleasant to eate of as ye tame
but uery fleshy & farr bigger.

A sloop which had been sent to Kjawa to examine that place now
returned %\'ith a favorable report and the colonists sailed thither

and made the first permanent settlement in South Carohna.^ At
this time we learn that that section of the province watered })j the

Stono River was full of Indian settlements.

-

In May of the same year a sloop called The Three Brothers an-

chored off Edisto Island—"Odistash" as they call it—and two

chiefs, named Sheedou and ^Uush, who had been taken to Bar-

bados by Hilton, came out to them and directed them to Kiawa.^

In a letter WTitten to Lord Ashley from this colony by WiUiam
Owen on September 15, 1670, he says, referring to the coast Indians:

^\'e haue them in a pound, for to ye Southward they will not goe fearing the Yamasee

Spanish Comeraro as ye Indians termes it. ye Westoes are behind them a mortall

enemie of theires whom they say are ye man eaters of them they are more afraid then

ye little children are of ye Bull beggers in England, to ye Northward they will

not goe for their they cry y' is Hiddeskeh, y' is to say sickly, soe y* they reckon them-

selves safe when they haue vs amongst them, from them there cann be noe danger

ap'hended, they haue exprest vs vnexpected kindness for when ye ship went to and

dureing her stay att Virginia pro\dsion was att the scarcest with us yet they daylie

supplied vs y' we were better stored att her return than when she went haueing 25

days pro\'ision in stoe beside 3 tunn of come more w*"" they promised to procuer wiien

we pleased to com for it att Seweh.*

In a letter written to Lord Asliley on August 30, 1671, Maurice

Mathews says:

The Indians all About vs are our friends; all y' we haue knowledge of by theyre

Appearance and traid with vs are as followeth:

St Helena ye Southermost; Ishpow. Wimbee, Edista, Stono, Keyawah, where we
now line, Kussoo to ye westward of vs, Sampa, wando Ituan, Gt Pa;^ Sewee, Santee,

> S. Car. Hist. Soe. Colls., v, pp. 166-168.

2 Carroll, Hist. Colls. R. Car., n, p. 4.52.

3 Ibid., p. 170.

< Ibid., pp. 200-201.

5 In a note the editor of the Shaftesbury Papers gives an alternative rendering S« Pa, and queries whether

this iribe is the Sampa or Sampit repeated. There does not seem to be sufTicient data for determining this

point.
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Wanniah, Elasie, Isaw. Ootachicach, some of these haiie 4 or 5 CiiiwikaeH more, or

Less Truly to define the power of these Cassukaes I must say thus; it is noe more

(scarce as much^ as we owne to ye Topakin in England, or A grauer person then our

seines: I finde noe tributaries among them, butt intormariages & pouerty causpth

them to visittone Another: neuer quarrelling who is ye better man: they are generally

poore & Spanish: Affraid of ye very foot stej) of a Westoe; A sort of people >' Hue ^p
to the westward [which these say eat people and are great warriors].'

Elsewhero in the same letter Mathews mentions an expedition

inland in -which " Ahont 30 miles or more vpwards wee came Among
the Cussoo Indians om- friends; with whome I had been twice before."

This was on Ashley River.

In September, 1671, a war broke out with the Coosa Indians.

The occasion of this is given in the Council Journal under date of

September 27 as follows:

At a meeting of the (ioverrour and Councill September 27th sitting and present

(the same [as given above]). The Governour and Councill taking into their serious

consideration the languishing condition that this CoUony is brought into by reason

of the great quantity of corne from time to time taken out of the plantations by the

Kussoe and other Southward Indians and for as much as the said Indians will not

comply with any faire entreaties to live peaceably and quietly but instead thereof

upon e\'ery light occasion have and doe threaten the li\es of all or any of our people

whom they will sufore (?) to them and doe dayly persist and increase in their insolen-

cyes soe as to disturb and invade some of our plantation in the night time but that

the eA'ill of their intentions ha"\e hitherto been prevented by diligent watchings.

And for as much as the said Indians have given out that they intend for and \nth the

Spaniards to cutt off the English people in this place &c Ordered ordeyned by the

said Governuor &c Councill (nemine contra dicente) that an open Warr shall be

forthwith prosecuted against the said Kussoe Indians and their co-adjutoi-s & for the

better effecting thereof that Commissions be granted to Capt. ,Tohn Godfrey and Capt.

Thomas Gray to prosecute the same effectually. And that Mr. Stephen Hull doe

take into his custody two Kussoe Indians now in ToMTie and them to keepe with

the b&st security he may till he receive firther orders from this Board.

^

As, in a letter written to Lord Asliley by Josejih West on Sep-

tember 3 preceding, the miu'der of an Indian by an Irish colonist is

referred to,'' probably the provocation was not all on one side. This

war seems to have been pushed with exceedmg vigor, since iii the

Council Journal for October 2 we read:

Upon consideration had of the disposing of the Indian prisoners now brought in

for their better security and maintenance. It is resolved and ordered by the (Jrand

C-ouncill that every Company which went out upon that expedition shall secure and

maintaine the Indians they have taken till they can transport the said Indians, but

if the remaining Kussoe Indians doe in the meanetime come in and make peace and

de-^ire the Indians now prisoners then the said Indians shall be sett at Liberty having

first paid such a ransom as shall be thought loasonalilo by the Grand Council to be

shared equally among the Company of men that tooke the Indians aforesaid.'*

1 S. Car. Hist. Soc. Coll.s., v, p. 334. Tlie editor of the Shaftesbury Papers gives two other lists of these

Ciisalw lrib(\s. Tlie first Is ilnti-fl in I(i95-<1 and montlons"lhe natives of Sainip Helena, Causa, Wimbelie,

Comlx'lip, Edistoi'.Stonoe, Kiaway, It\van,Si'p\vf(',Santee,Cussoes." Caasa (iws not appear again; Causa

and Cussoe may refer to two sections of the Coosa. The second list is dated in 1707 and refers to "thase

called Cusabes, viz: Santees, Ittavans, Seawces, Stoanoes, Kiawaws, Kussoes, St. Helena &C. and Bohi-

cotts."

2 S. Car. Hist. Soc. Colls., v, pp. :i41-2f2.

3 Ibid., p. 338.

< Ibid., v, pp. 344-345. Sec also Rivers, Hist. S. Car., pi). 105-100.
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The trans|5()rting of tho IiidiiUis meant transport to tli(^ Wcsl
Indies as slaves, that being one of tho amiable ways of civilizing

redskins to which our ancestors were addicted. The fate of these un-

fortunate Coosa is uncertain, but evidently the war came to an (Mid

after the aforesaid expedition. From a note based on information

obtained from Governor West we learn that the

—

Cossoes [were] to pay a dear skin monthly as an acknowledgni' or else 1o loose our

amitie.'

This must have been one of the agreements when peace was made.

In 1674, in some instructions to Henry Woodward, the Earl of

Shaftesbury says: ''You are to treate with the Indians of Edisto

for the Island and buy it of them and make a Friendshij) with

them." 2

Whether the order was carried out at that time does not appear.

Meantime the Coosa Indians were again restless. The Council

Journals for August 3, 1674, contain the following:

And forasmuch as it is credibly informed that the Kussoe Indians have secretly

murdered 3 Englishmen and as these Indians have noe certaine abode Resohed that

Capt. Man: Mathews, M'' W™ Owen, cap*^ Rich*^ Conant & M^ Ra: Marshall doe inciuire

where the s'^ Indians may be taken then to raise a party of men as they shall think

conven* under command of the s*^ cap' Conant or any other parties imder other com-

manders to use all meanes to come up with the s<^ Indians wheresoever to take or de-

stroy all or any of them, the whole matter being left to their advisem*."'

Still earUer the colonists had begun to experience difficulties with the

Stone, as this entry under date of July 25 attests

:

For as &c it is credibly informed that the Indian Stonoe Casseca hath endea^•ored

to confederate certaine other Indians to murder some of the English nation & to rise

in Rebellion ag* this Settem* Resolved that capt. Man: Mathews doe require & com-

mand nine men of the Inhabi*' of this Settlem' to attend him in this exped" to take

the s*^ Indian and him cause to be brought to Charlestowne to answer to these things

but if any opposition happen the s*^ capt. Mathews is to use his discret" in the managm''

thereof for the security of himself & the s*^ party of men whether by killing & destroying

the s** Indian & his confederates or otherwise.^

According to the Council Journals of January 15, 1675, "some
neighbor Indians" had expressed a desire to be settled into a toA\'n

near Charleston.*

To carry out the terms of the constitution drawn up for Carolina

by John Locke a number of "baronies" were created in South Caro-

lina, many of them by purchase of land from the Indian proprietoi"s.

Thus the land constituting Ashley barony on Ashley River was

obtained from the Coosa Indians who surrendered it in the following

terms

:

To all meimer of People, &c., know ye that wee, the Cassiques naturell Bom Hears

& Sole owners & proprietors of gi-eat & lesser Cussoe, lying on the river of Kyewah, the

I S. Car. Hist. Soc. Colls., v, p. :5SS. a ibid., p. 451.

a Ibid., p. 445. * Ibid., p. 475.
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River of Stonoe, & the freslie-^ of tlie River of Edi.-^lali, <l<>e for us ourselves, our sul)-

jects & vassals, grant, &c., whole jxirt & parcell culled great & lesser Cussoe unto the

Right lion""" Anthony Earl of Shaftshury, Lord liaron Ashly of Wimliorne St. Gyle^;

Lord Cooper of Pawlet, &c., 10 March, 1675. Marks o/The Great Cas.-iq, &c., an In-

dian Captain, a hill Captain, &c.'

To this are appcMidcd tho signatures of several ^\itnesses. What
appears to iuive been a still more sweeping cession was made to

Maurice Mathews in 1682 by the ''chief of Stonah, chieftainess of

Edisloh, chief of Asshepoo, chieftainess of St. Hellena, chief of Com-
bahe, chief of Cussah, chief of Wichcauh, chief of Wimbee."^ In

1693 there was a short war with the Stone, a tribe which had already

showed itself hostile on more than one occasion.'' The same 3^ear

we read that the Chihaw King complained of the cruel treatment

he had received from John Palmer, who had barbarously beaten and

cut him with his broadsword. These "Chihaw" were perhaps in

South Carolina and not representatives of that much better known
band among the Creeks.* A body of Cusabo were in Col. John Barn-

well's army raised to attack the Tuscarora in 1711-12.^ In 1712 was

passed an act for "settling the Island called Palawana, upon the

Cusaboe Indians now living in Granville County and upon their Pos-

terity forever." From the terms of this act it appears that "most of

the Plantations of the said Cusaboes" were already situated upon

that island which is <lescribed as "near the Island of St. Hehtia,"

but that it had fallen into private hands.

The act reads as follows:

Whereas the Cusaboe Indians of Granville County, are the native and ancient

inhaijitants of the Sea Coasts of this Province, and kindly entertained the first English

who arrived in the same, and are useful to the Government for Watching and Discov-

ering Enemies, and finding Shipwreck'd People; And whereas the Island called

Palawana near the Island of St. Helena, upon which most of the Plantations of the said

Cusaboes now are, was formerly by Inadvertancy granted by the Right Honorable the

Lords Proprietors of this Pro\T.nce, to Matthew Smallwood, and by him sold and trans-

ferred to James Cockram, whose Property and Possession it is at present; Be it En-

acted by the most noble Prince Henry Duke of Beauford, Palatine, and the Rest of

the Right Honorable the true and absolute Lords and Proprietors of Carolina, together

with the Advice and Consent of the Members of the General Assembly now met at

Charles- Town for the South West Part of this Province, That from and after the Rati-

fication of this Act, the Island of Palaivana, l>ang nigh the Island of St. Helaia, in

Granville County, c(mtaining between Four and Five Hundred Acres of Land, be it

more or less, now in the Possession of James Cockram as aforesaid, shall be and is

hereby declared to be invested in the aforesaid Cumhoe Indians, and in their Heirs

forever.^

' S. Car. Hist. Soc. Colls., v, pp. 456-457.

' Rivers, Uist. S. Car., [). 3h, 1S5C; Public Records of S. C, 36, p. 125.

3 Loi;an, a Ilisl. of the UpjXir Country of S. C, pp. 191-192; Carroll, Hist. Colls. S. Car., I, p. 74.

By later writers this disturljance was in some way as.sociated with the Wcslo w^r ajid the Stoiio and

Wcsto were coupled together on this acco-uil and because of a sui)erficial resemblance Ijetwceii llieir

names.
< Carroll, op. cit., p. 116.

'• S. Car. Hist, and Gen. Mag., 9, pp. 30-31, 190s.

Laws of the Province of .^outh Carolina, by Nicholas Trott ( 1703), No. 338, p. 277, (luoted by Thomas

in 18th .\nn. Kept. liur. .\mer. Kthn., pt. .', p. 033.
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III 171") the Yiuuasco \v;ir l)n)k(>: out and it is (•ouuiionly supposed
to havo nearly exterminated tlie ancient tribes of Sou tli Carolina, ono
early autliority stating that "some of the Corsaboys" along with the

Congarees, Santees, Seawees, Pedoes, and Waxaws were "utterly

extirpated,"' but 1 quote this statement merely to refute it. As
a matter of fact, remnants of nearly all the ancient tribes persisted for

a considerable period afterwards. In 1716 there was a short war
between the colonists and the Santee and Congaree Indians. The
Etiwaw took part in this contest on the side of the whites. Over
half of the offending tribes were taken prisoners and sent as slaves to

the West Indies." In the same year we find a note to the effect that

the colony had been presented with six dressed deerskins by the

"Coosoe" Indians and twelve dressed and eight raw deerskins by the

"Itawans."^ In 1717 there is a note of a present made by the

"Kiawah" Indians.^ In a letter \\Titten by Barnwell, April, 1720,

there is mention of the "Coosaboys." ^ In 1727 we learn that "the

King of the Ky^vaws" desired recompense for some service, and, ap-

parently the same year, he was given a grant of land south of the

"Combee" River.^ About 1743 Adair mentions "Coosah" as a

dialect spoken in the Catawba nation, but it is not probable

that all of the Coosa removed there. ^ Some time after the founding

of Georgia an old man among the Creek Indians stated that the first

whites were met with at the mouth of the Coosawhatchie,* and it ap-

pears that this report was current among the Creeks, although some-

times the name of Savannah River is substituted. The tradition is,

of course, correct, and it would seem probable that it was due not

merely to hearsay information but to the actual presence among the

Creeks of families or bands of Indians of Cusabo origin. Apart from

thosewho joined the Catawba, CVeeks, and other tribes, the last glimpse

we have of the coast Indians shows the remnant of the Ejawa and

Cusabo in the neighborhood of Beaufort. We do not know whether

the Etiwaw and Wando were included among the Kiawa, but it is

probable that a part at least of all of these tribes remained near their

ancestral seats and were gradually merged in the surrounding popu-

lation.

The following remarks of Adair may weU be inserted as the vale-

dictory of these people, although it applies also to the small Siouan

trJbes northward of them and to some others:

1 Rivers, Hist. S. Car., pp. 93-94. » Pub. Rec. of S. C, .MS. \^^, p. 4.

2 Pub. Rec. of S. C, MS. 6 Journal of the Councii, S. C. docs., x, p. 24.

3 Proc. of Board dealing with Indian trade, MS., p. 62. ' Adair, Hist. Am. Ind.s., p. 225.

* Ibid., p. 1S6. . « Carroll, Hist. Colls. S. Car., i, xxxvu.
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In most of our Aiiicricaii colonics, there yd remain a few of Ihe natives, who for-

merly inhabited those extensive conntries; and as they were friendly to ns, and serv-

icoal)le to our interests, the wisdom and virtue of our lej,'islature secured them from

being injured by the neighboring,' nations. The Krencli strictly pursued the .same

method, deeming such to be more useful than any otliers on alarming occasions. We
called them "Parched-corn-Indians," because they chiefly use it for bread, are civ-

ilized, and live mostly by planting. As they had no connection with the Indian

nations [i. e., the Catawba, Cherokee, Mu.skogee, Chickasaw, and Choctaw], and

were desirous of living peaceable under the British protection, none could have any

jiist jilea to kill or inslave them."'

Ethnolocicai. Tniopmatiox Reoakdixo the Ctsabo

Ethnological information regarding the C\isabo is scanty and

unsatisfactory, the interest of the colonists having been quickly

attracted to those great tribes lying inland which they called ''na-

tions." Such material as is to be had must be interpreted in the

light of the fuller information to be gathered from larger southern

tribes like the Creeks, Cherokee, Choctaw, and Chickasaw. Never-

theless it is of interest to know that certain features of the lives of

these peoples were or were not shared by the ones better kno^\Ti.

The material gathered by the Spaniards as a result of the Ayllon

expedition has been given in connection with the account of that

venture, and will not be considered again. The region to which it

applies is too uncertain to consider it definitely under this head.

From the time of the French settlement in 1562, however, we

have a sufficiently clear localization, from the French, Spanish, and

English narratives successively. The greater part of our informa-

tion comes, however, from the Freudi and English, the Spaniards

not having been interested in the people among wTiom the}' came or /

not having published those papers which contained accounts of them. |

The following general description of the appearance of tlie natives,

and their mental and moral characteristics, is from Alexander llewat.

It does not apply to the Cusabo alone, but Hewat was probably better

acquainted with them than with any other Indians.

In stature they are of a middle size, neither so tall nor yet so low as some Europeans.

To appearance they are strong and well made
;
yet they are totally unqualified for

that heavy burden or tedious labour which the vigorous and firm nerves of Europeans

enable them to undergo. None of them are deformed, deformities of nature being

confined to the ages of art and refinement. Their colour is brown, and their skin

shines, being varnished with bears fat and paint. To appearance the men have no

beards, nor hair on their head, except a round tuft on its crown; but this defect is

not natural, as many people are given to believe, but the effect of art, it being custom-

ary among them to tear out such hair by the root. They go naked, except tliose

parts which natural decency teaches the most barbarous nations to cover. The huts

in which thev live are foul, mean and offensive; and their manner of life is poor.

' Adair, Hist. Am. Iniis., |). 'M'i.
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nasty, and disgustful. In the hunting season they are eager and indelaligahlc in

pursuit of their prey; wlien that is over, they indulge themselves in a kind of )>rulal

slumber, indolenee, and ease. In their distant excursions they ran endure hunger
long, and carry little with them for their subsistence; but in days of plenty they are

voracious as vultures. While dining in company with their chieftains we were
astonished at the vast quantity of meat they devoured. Agriculture Ihey leave to

women, and consider it as an employment unworthy of a man: indeed they seem
amazingly dead to tender passions, and treat their women like slaves, or beings of

inferior rank. Scolding, insults, quarrels, and complaints are seldom heard among
them; on solemn occasions they are thoughtful, serious, and grave; yet I have seen

them free, open, and merry at feasts and entertainments. In their common deport-

ment towards each other they are respectful, peaceable, and inoffensive. Sudden
anger is looked upon as ignominious and unbecoming, and, excej)t in liquor, they

seldom differ with their neighbour, or even do him any harm or injury. As for riches

they have none, nor covet any; and while they have plenty of provisions, they allow

none to suffer through want; if they are successful in hunting, all t licir uiiforl unate or

distressed friends share with them the common blessings of life,'

This description has importance, not as a moral evaluation of these

people but as a set of impressions to be interpreted with due regard

to the standards and ideals in the mind of the observer himself.

Another writer says that bear grease was used on the hair to make it

grow and at the same time kill the vermin.^ Another says of their

head hair that it was "tied in various ways, sometimes oyl'd and
painted, stuck through with Feathers for Ornament or Gallantry,"

and he adds that they painted their faces "wdth different Figures of a

red or Sanguine Colour."^ Their clothing consisted of bear or deer

skins dressed, it is said, "rather softer, though not so durable as ours

in England."* They were sometimes ornamented with black and
red checks.^ Locke notes that they "dye then' deer skins of excel-

lent colours."" Pearls were obtained from the rivers, and they

knew how to pierce them, but the process spoiled their value for

European trade. They made little baskets of painted reeds,^ and the

French foimd the house of Ouade, which was, it is true, in the Guale
country, "hung with feathers (plumasserie) of different colors, to

the height of a pike." "Moreover upon the place where the king

slept were white coverings woven in panels with clever artifice and
edged about wdth a scarlet fringe."® These must have been either

cane mats or else textiles made of mulberry bark or some similar

material, like those fabricated throughout the south. The "panels"
were probably the typical diagonal designs still to be seen on southern

baskets. The French add that Ouade presented them with six

pieces of his hangings made like little coverings.^

« HewatinCarroll, Hist. Colls. S. Car., I, pp. 65-66. « S. Car. Hist. Soc. Colls., v, p. 462.

2 Carroll, op. cit., n, pp. 723. ' Carroll, op. cit., ii, i)p. ho-xi.

• Ibid., [). r.i. 8 Laudonniere, Hist. Not. lU- la Floride, p. 4.S.

Uhid.,p.SO. sHjij.^p, 49.

^ Ibid., pp. 80-81.
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Wliiil Ovicdd records about tin* liir«;(' conmumal lu)us<> said to have

IxMMi found on tliis coast by th<' Spaniards early in tbe sixteentli cen-

turv lias been t;iv(Mi already.' Tliat tliey could build houses of con-

siderable size without uuich labor is clearly shown })y the experience

of the French at Port ixoyal. One of their buildin^^fs described as "the

lar<j:e house" liavin<i: been destroyed, the Indians of Maocou and

Audusta built another in less than 12 hours "scarcely smaller than the

one which had been burned." ^ As wo have seen, Ilewat speaks of

their houses as 'foul, mean, and offensive,"^ but the structures seen

by Hilton and Sandford certainly did not deserve the censure of

meaimess. Some of those noted by the former captain as having

been seen at St. Helena were evidently put up by Spaniards, but he

mentions one which was probably of native construction. At least

some of the features connected with it were native. This was "a
fair house builded in the shape of a Dove-house, round, two hundred

foot at least, compleatly covered vnih Pahneta-leaxos, the wal-plate

being twelve foot high, or thereabouts, & within lodging rooms and

forms; two pillars at the entrance of a high Seat above all the rest. " *

This "high seat" was perhaps a chief's seat such as were seen else-

where on the ('usabo coast. WTien Capt. Sandford visited the chief

Edisto town in 1666 he was "conducted into a large house of a Circu-

lar forme (their generall house of State)." Over against the en-

trance was "a high seate of sufficient breadth for half a dozen per-

sons," for the chief, his wife, eminent persons, and distinguished

visitors. Lower benches for the common people extended from the

ends of this on each side all the way to the door, and about the fire,

which was in the center of the building, were "little lowe foormes.

"

The town house of St. Helena is said to have been of the same pattern,

and was probably identical with that described by Hilton, as quoted

above. ^

In hunting, their principal weapons were bows and arrows, the

latter made of reeds pointed wdth sharp stones or fishbones. The

Cusabo country abounded with game, its rivers and inlets with fish;

shellfish were also abundant along the coast. The deer was, as usual,

the chief game animal, the bear being hunted more for its fat than for

its flesh. According to Samuel Wilson, whose account was published

in 1682, deer were so plentiful "that an Indian hunter hath killed

Nine fat Deere in a day all shot by himself, and all the considerable

Planters have an Indian Hunter which they hire for less than Twenty

shillings a year, and one hunter will very well find a Family of Thirty

people, with as much venison and foul as they can well eat. " " What

I See p. 48. * See p. 62.

s Landonniftro, ITist. Not . dc la Floridc, p. 50. » See p. 64.

» Sec p. 72. ' Canoll, op. cil ., ii, p. 28.
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the explorers in Hilton's party luivo to say rej^nrdinj; M:itiv(> agricul-

ture has ])ecii given l)ut may be requotcd:

The Indians ])Iant in tho worst i-and because they cannot rut down the 'I'iniher in

the tiest, and yet have i)lenty of Corn, Pompions, Water-Mel Ions, Miisk-mellons:
although the land be overgrown with weeds through their lasinesse, yd they hn\c
two or three cro])s of ( 'orn a yej^r, as the Indians themselves inform us.

'

Their treatment of corn was proba})ly identical with that amon<'
the other southern tribes. Mention is made by one WTiter of th(^

"cold meal" made by parching ripe corn and pounding it into a
powder and of the convenience of this in traveling.- iSandford

found extensive cornfields surrounding both Edisto and St. Helena
but in Laudonniere's time, at any rate, the Guale country seems
to have been superior agriculturally. Couexis, a Guale chief,

is reported as having "such a quantity of millet (mil), flour, and
beans that through his assistance alone they [the French] might have
provision for a very long time." '' If the "mil" and "farine" are

supposed to refer to two different cereals one may have been wild

rice or something of the sort. Probably, however, both refer to

com—one to the unground, the other to the ground or pounded corn.

Acorns and nuts were used, especially when other provisions had given

out. From the hickory nut, and probably from acorns also, they

expressed an oil of which it is said the English colonists also availed

themselves.*

It is interesting to observe that in the time of Hilton and Sandford
the Cusabo already had peaches and figs, and we must therefore

assign to these a Spanish orighi. Laudonniere also mentions the

use of roots as food,""' and the explorers under Hilton speak of a root

which grew in the marshes and of which the Indians made good
bread. "^ This was perhaps the "marsh potato," but more likely the

kunti of the Creeks, a kind of smilax, for we know that bread was
made from this throughout the south.

The Cusabo used dugout canoes extensively and were expert

canoe men and good swimmers.^ Regarding their methods of

catching fish no word has been preserved. From the rapidity with

which they supplied the Frenchmen with cords for rigging it may be

inferred that fishing lines and nets w^ere much in use.^

Regarding their government and social organization next to

nothing is kilown. Hewatsays:

Although the Indians lived much dispersed, yet they united under one chief, and

formed towns, all the lands around which they claimed as their property. The boiuid-

' See p. 63. 6 Laudonniere, op. eit., p. 46.

2 Carroll, op. cit., p. 68. s See p. 03.

' Laudonm&re, op. cit., p. 47. ' Laiulonnifere, op. cit., p. 27.

* Carroll, op. cit., p. 64. » Ibid., p. 55.
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arics of tljcir Imnting trrduiul.s Ikmii),' caivlully iixi'd, cadi Irihc was leiiacious of its

posei'ssioiiP, and fired with resentment at the leiust encroachnu'iit on them. Every

indiWdual looked on himself as a proprietor of all the lands claimed hy the whole

tribe, and bound in honor to defend them.'

Aiui farther on:

With respect to internal government, these savages^have also several cnstoms and

regulations to which the individuals of the same tribe conform. Personal wisdom

and courage are the chief sources of distinction among them, and individuals obtain

rank and influence in proportion a« they excel in these qualifications. Natural

reason suggests, that the man of the greatest abilities ought to be the leader of all

possessed of inferior endowments: in him they place the greatest confidence, and fol-

low him to war without envy or murmur. As this warrior arrives at honour and dis-

tinction by the general consent, so, when chosen, he must be very circumspect in

his conduct, and gentle in the exercise of his power. By the first unlucky or unpopu-

lar step he forfeits the goodwill and confidence of his countrymen, upon whi<h all

his power is founded. Besides the head warrior, they have judges and conjurers,

whom they call Beloved Men, who have great weight among them; none of whom
have indeed any coercive authority, yet all are tolerably well obeyed. In this com-

monwealth every man's voice is heard, and at their public demonstrations the best

speakers generally prevail. "VMien they consult together about important affairs,

such as war or peace, they are serious and grave, and examine all the advantages and

disadvantages of their situation with great coolness and deliberation, and nothing is

determined but by the general consent.^

From the narratives of Hilton and Sandford we know that they

had town houses, corresponding; evidently to the tcokofas of the

Creeks, and that there was an open space next to them in which the

chunky game was played,^ but they do not appear to have had the

outdoor council ground or ''sciuare.''

The manner in which strangers of distmction were received is well

illustrated by the entertainment accorded Capt. Sandford at Edisto.*

When the chiefs encountered strangers at a distance from their towns

they had arbors constructed in the manner of the Florida Indians

in which the conference could take place and in which the conferees

could be screened from the sun.'^ Wlien Captain Albert, the FnMich

oflBicer in charge of Charlesfort, visited the chief Stalame the hitter

presented him on his arrival with a bow and tirrows, "which is a sign

and confirmation of alliance among them." He also presented him

with deerskins,"

Regarding their customs in general and that relating to war in

particular Hewat says

:

'

Although in some particular customs the separate tribcH of Indians dil'fer from

each other, yet in their general principles and mode of government they are

very similar. All have general rules with respect to other independent tribes around

them, which they carefully observe. The great concerns relating to war or peace

are canvassed in assemblies of deputies from all the different towns. When injuries

are conunitted, and Indians (»f one tribe happen to be killed by those of another, tlien

' Carroll, HLst. Colls. S. Car., i, pp. 64-65. * See p. M.
2 Ibid., pp. C.s-ri9. ^ Laudonnifere, op. cit., p. 25.

» See pp. fi2-05. • Ibid., p. 4:j.
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such a meeting is coiniuonly called. If no ))(>rson ai)|)ear8 on tln^ Hide of the aggres-

sors, the injured nation deputes one of their warriors to go to them, and, in [the] name
of the whole tribe, to demand satisfactions. If this is refused, and they think them-
selves able to undertake a war against the aggressors, then a number of warriors,

commonly the relations of the deceased, take the field for revenge, and look upon it

as a point of honor never to leave it till they have killed the same number of the

enemy that had been slain of their kinsmen. Having accomplished this, they return

home with their scalps, and by some token let their enemy know that they are satis-

fied . But when the nation to whom the aggressors belong happen to ha disposed to

peace, they search for the murderer, and they are, by the general judgment of the

nation, capitally i)unished, to prevent involving others in their quarrel, which act of

justice is performed often by the aggressor's nearest relations. The criminal never

knows of his condemnation until the moment the sentence is put into execution,

which often happens while he is dancing the war dance in the midst of his neighbors,

and bragging of the same exploit for which he is condemned to die. . . .

The American savages almost universally claim the right of private revenge. It is

considered by them as a point of honor to avenge the injuries done to friends, par-

ticularly the death of a relation. Scalp for scalp, blood for blood, and death for

death, can only satisfy the surviving friends of the injured party. . . . But should the

wife and aged men of weight and influence among the Indians interpose, on account

of the aggressor, ]:)erhaps satisfaction may be made by way of compensation. In this

case some present made to the party aggiieved serves to gratify their passion of revenge,

by the loss the aggressor sustains, and the acquisition of property the injured receives.

Should the injured friends refuse this kind of satisfaction, which they are entirely

at liberty to do, then the murderer, however high his rank may be, must be delivered

up to torture and death, to prevent the quarrel spreading wider through the nation . .

.

Wlien war is the result of their councils, and the great leader takes the field, any
one may refuse to follow him, or may desert him without incurring any punishment;

but by such ignominious conduct he loses his reputation, and forfeits the hopes of

distinction and preferment. To honor and glory from warlike exploits the views of

every man are directed, and therefore they are extremely cautious and watchful against

doing any action for which they may incur public censure and disgrace.'

Regarding marriage, another writer says:

Polygamy is permitted among them, yet few have more than one wife at a time,

possibly on account of the expense of supporting them, for he is accounted a good

gunsman that provides well for one; besides the Indians are not of an amorous com-
plexion. It is common with them, however, to repudiate their wives, if disobliged by
them or tired of them; the rejected woman, if with child, generally revenges herself

for the affront by taking herbs to procure an abortion—an operation that destroys

many of tliem, and greatly contributes to depopidate them.^

The Spanish missionary Rogel remarks on the monogamous condi-

tion of the Cusabo of his time as presenting a pleasing contrast to

the state of the Calusa of southern Florida, from whom he had just

come.^

Regarding adultery, Hewat says:

In case of advdtery among Indians, the injiu-ed husl)and considers himself as under

an obligation to revenge the crime, and he attempts to cut off the ears of the adulterer,

'Carroll, op. cit., i, pp. 66-68, 69.

2 Ibid., pp. 517-518. Lcx3ke notes, however, that Ihey were "kiud lo their wonieu."—(S.Car. Hist. Soc.

Colls., V, p. 462.)

> See p. 57.
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provided he be able to effect it; if not, he may cinhraco tlie (iryl opinni iiiiiiy lliat

offers of killing liiiii wnfhout any danger to his tribe. Then the delit is paid, and the

courage of the hnshand proved."

No mention being made of punishment inflicted on the wife, it may
be conchidcd that the custom of punishing only the male offender

existed as it did among the Siouan tril)es to the north.

-

The comparative absence of theft among our southeastern Indians

is attested in this section also by the circumstance that when two

Indians whom Kil)ault had retained on board his vessel by force

escaped they left behind all of the presents the Frenchmen had made
them, although some of these were articles of high value in their eyes.^

A relation ])ublished in 1682 says of theh- religious beliefs:

Their reliufion chiefly consists in the adoration of the sun and moon. At the appear-

ance of the new moon I have observed them with open extended arms, then folded,

with inclined bodies, to make their adorations with much ardency and passion.^

The personal observation is of some value, but little or none can

be attached to the first statement, which seems to be made by

explorers in all parts of the world for want of any definite information.

Laudonnierc notes of the two Cusabo Indians kept overnight on

Ribault's vessel that they ''made us to understand that before eating

they were accustomed to wash their faces and wait until the sun was

set,"^ from which it may be inferred that they were fasting. The
fullest account of the religious beliefs of these people is the following

from Hewat:

The Indians, like all ignorant and rude nations, are very superst itious. They believe

that superior beings interfere in, and direct, human affairs, and invoke all spirits,

both good and evil, in hazardous undertakings. Each tribe have their conjurers and

magicians, on whose prophetic declarations they place much confidence, in all matters

relating to health, hunting, and war. They are fond of prying into futiu-e events,

and therefore pay particular regard to signs, omens, and dreams. They look upon

fire aa cacred, and pay the author of it a kind of worship. At the time of harvest and

at full moon they observe several feasts and ceremonies, which it would seem were

derived from some religious origin. As their success, both in warlike enterprises and

in procuring subsistence depends greatly on fortune, they have a number of ceremo-

nious observances before they enter on them. They offer in sacrifice a part of the first

deer or bear they kill, and from this they flatter themselves mth the hopes of future

success. When taken sick they are particularly prone to superstition, and their

physicians administer their simple and secret cures with a variety of strange ceremo-

nies and magic arts, which fill the patients with courage and confidence, and are

sometimes attended with happy effects.^

Among the Carolina notes in the Shaftesbury Papers is this by
Locke: "Kill servants to wait on them in the other world. "^ This

would be interesting if we could feel sure that it applied to the Indians

' Carroll, op. cit., i, p. (>H. i liaudonniftre, op. cit., p. 28.

' Lawson, Hist. Carolina, p. 306. • Carroll, op. cit., i, pp. 69-70.

ii|.aii<lomiiferi',op. (it., p. M. ' S. Car. Hi.st. Soc. Colls., v, p. 462.

<Carroll,op. cit.,n, pp. 80-81.
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of Carolina, and had not Ixicn picked uj) hy L()(•k(^ in tlio c»)urso of his

general reading.

In the matter of medicine another wTiter says:

In Medicine, or the Nature of Simples, some have ah exquisite knowledge; and in

the cure of Scorbutick. Venereal, and Malia:nant Di.stemper.s are admiral)le: In all

External Disea.sea they .suck the part affected with many Incantations, Philtres and
Charms: In Amorous Intrigues they are excellent either to procure Love or Ilatretl;

They are not very forward in Discovery of their secrets, which by long Experience

are religiously transmitted and conveyed in a continued Line from one Generation

to another, for which those skill'd in this Faculty are held in great Veneration and
Esteem. 1

Rogel refers to the Cusabo feasts, but only in a general way.^

It appears, however, that they had a festival of the first fruits like

other southern tribes. The only description of one of their ceremo-

nies, of any length, is given by Laudonniere. He calls this ceremony
"the feast of Toya," and says that they kept it "as strictly as we do

Sunday."^ It is probable that this corresponded to the Creek busk,

although agreeing with it in few formal particulars. Laudonnidre's

account runs as follows:

Since the time was near for celebrating their feasts of Toya, ceremonies strange to

recount, he [Audusta] sent ambassadors to the French to beg them on his part to be

present, which they agreed to very willingly, on account of the desire they had of

knowing what these were. They embarked then and proceeded toward the dwelling

of the king, who was already come out on the road before them in order to receive

them kindly, to caress them and conduct them into his house, where he exerted him-

self to treat them in the best manner of which he was capable.

However, the Indians prepared to celebrate the feast the next day, when the

king led them in order to see the place where the feast was to take place, and

there they saw many women about who were laboring with all their might to make
the place pure and clean. This place was a great compass of well leveled land of a

round shape. The next day then, very early in the morning, all those who were

chosen to celebrate the feast, being ornamented with paints and feathers of many
different colors, betook their way, on leaving the house of the king, toward the ]:)lace

of Toya. Having arrived there they ranged themselves in order and followed three

Indians, who in paintings and manner of dress were different from the others. Each
one of them carried a little drum (tabourasse) on his fist, with which they began to

go into the middle of the round space, dancing and singing mournfully, being fol-

lowed by the others, who responded to them. After they had sung, danced, and

wheeled around three times they began running like unbridled horses through the

midst of the thickest forests. And the Indian women continued all the rest of the

day in tears so .sad and lamentable that nothing more was possiltle, and in such fury

they clutched the arms of the young girls which they cut cruelly with v/ell sharjiened

mussel shells, so deep that the blood ran down from them, which they sprinkled in

the air crying ''he Toya "about three times. The king Audusta had mthdrawn all

of our Frenchmen into his house during the ceremony, and was as grieved as possible

when he saw them laugh. He had done that all the more because the Indians are

veiy angry when one watches them during their ceremonies. However, one of our

Frenchmen managed so well that by stealth he got out of Audusta's house and stealth-

1 Carroll, op. cit., n, pp. S()-81. ' Laudonni&re, op. cit., p. 29.

» See p. 57.
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ily went to liide himself l)ohiad a thick bush, where at his pleasure he could easily

reconnoiter the ceremonies of the feast. The three who i)egan the feast are called

joanas,' and are like priests or sacrificers according to the Tndian law. to wliom they

give faith and credence in part i)ecau.se as a class'' they are devoted to the sacrifices

and in part also because everA'thing lost is recovered by their means. And not only

are the>' revered on account of these things l)ut al.so because ])y T do not know what
science and kn<)wle<lge that they have of herbs they cure sicknesses. Those wlio

had thus gone away among the woods returned two days later. Then, having arrived,

the>- began to dance with a courageous gayety in the very middle of the open space,

and to cheer their good Indian fathers, who on account of advanced age, or else their

natural indisjjosition. had not been called to the feast. All these dances having

l»een l»rought to an end they began to eat with an avidity so great that they seemed

rather to devour the food than to eat it. For neither on the feast day nor on the two

following days had they drunk or eaten. Our Frenchmen were not forgotten in this

good cheer, for the Indians went to invite them all, showing themselves ver\' happy
at their ])resence. Having remained some time with the Indians a rVencIinian gained

a young boy by jiresents and inquired of him what the Indians had done during

their absence in the woods, who gave him to understand by signs that the joanas had

made invocations to Toya. and that by magic characters the>' had made him come so

that they could speak to him and ask him many strange things, which for fear of

the joanas he did not dare to make known. They have besides many other ceremo-

nies which I will not recount here for fear of wearying the readers over matters of

such small consequence.^

Which shows that matters of small consequence to one generation

may become of great interest to later ones. Although the feast is

represented as of three days' duration it is evident that tills is only

one case of the common substitution by early wi'iters of the European

sacred number 3 for the Indian sacred number 4. In this particular,

therefore, and in the careful clearing of the dance ground before the

ceremony, this feast recalls the Creek busk. The rest of it seems

to be entirely different, though the idea of retiring into the deep

forest to commune with deity is shared by all primitive peoples.

For any suggestions regarding the mortuar}^ customs of the Cusabo

we must go back to the first attempt at settlement by the Span-

iards and Ovicdo's comments upon the country of Gualdape already

given.*

THE GUALE INDIANS AND THE YMIASEE

The coast of what is now the State of Georgia, from Savannah
Riv<'r as far as St. Andrews Sound, wjis anciently occupied by a tribe

or related tribes which, whatever doubts may remain regarding the

people just considered, undoubtedly belonged to the Muskhogean

stock.^ This region was known to the Spaniards as "the province of

Gualc (pronounced Wallie)," but most of (he Indians living theie

finally became meiged with a tribe known as the Yamasee, and it

' Hakluyt has "lawas"; see Kreneli, Mist. Colls. La., ISO'J, p. 204. < Sec p. 48.

« Or perhaps " by birth." '- See pp. 14-10.

3 Laurfonnifere, op. cit., i)p. 43-46.
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will be well to consider the two together. From a letter of one of the

Timucua missionaries we learn that the Guale province was called

Ybalia by the Timucua Indians/ and this is evidently the Yupaha ot

which De Soto was in search when he left the Apalachee. "Of the

Indians taken in Napetuca, " says Elvas, ''the treasurer, Juan Gaytan,
brought a youth with him, who stated that he did not belong to that

country, but to one afar in the direction of the sun's rising, from
which he had been a long time absent visiting other lands; that its

name was Yupaha, and was governed by a woman, the town she

lived in being of astonishing size, and many neighboring lords her

tributaries, some of whom gave her clothing, others gold in quan-
tity." ^ As the description of the town and its queen corresponds

somewhat with Cofitachequi, perhaps Ybaha or Yubaha was a general

name for the Muskhogean peoples rather than a specific designation of

Guale.

The to\\Tis of Guale lay almost entirely between St. Catherines

and St. Andrews Sounds. An early Spanish document refers to "the
22 chiefs of Guale." Menendez says there were "40 villages of

Indians" within 3 or 4 leagues. Between St. Catherines Sound and
the Savannah, where the province of Crista or Escamacu, the later

Cusabo, began, there appear to have been few permanent settle-

ments. South of St. Andrews Sound began the Timucua province.

When Governor Pedro de Ibarra visited the tribes of this coast

he made three stops at or near the islands of St. Smions, SapeUo,

and St. Catherines, respectively, and at each place the chiefs assem-

bled to hold councils with him. It may reasonably be assimied that

the chiefs mentioned at each of these councils were those living nearer

that particular point than either of the others. In this way we
are able to make a rough division of the towns into tliree groups

—

northern, central, and southern. Other towns are sometimes referred

to with reference to these, so that we may add them to one or

the other.

Thus the following towns appear as belonging to the northern

group, sjaionymous terms being placed in parentheses: Asopo
(Ahopo); Chatufo, Couexis (Cansin) ; Culapala (Cidopaba) ; Guale
(Goale, Gale); Otapalas; Otaxe (Otax, Otafe) ; Posachc; Tolomato
(Tonomato); Uchdape; Uculegue (Oculeygue, Oculeya); UnaUapa
(Unalcapa) ; Yfushiique ; Yoa (Yua)

.

Asopo, Culupala, Guale, Otapalas, Otaxe, Uculegue, Unallapa, and
Yoa are given by Ibarra.

,
Guale was the name of St. Catherines

Island, but the town was "on an arm of a river which goes out of

another which is on the north bank of the aforesaid port in Santa

' Lowery, MSS. > Boume, Narr. of De Soto, i, pp. 50-51.

148061°—22 -G
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Elona in 32° N. lat.'' Chatufo is mentioned in the narrative of u

visit to theFloiida missions by thcBisluip of Cuba. Couexisis ojivenin

the French nanatives; Meneiuh'Z cjiaii'jjing it toCansin.^ Posaehe is

located "in the island of (jruale. " Tolomato is described in one

place as "2 leagues from (iuaUv" and in anothei' as on the mainland

near the bar of Capala (Sapelloi. and it is said to have been a place

from which one could go to the Tama Indians on the Altamaha
River. IVhilape is located "near Tolomato." ^'fusini<|ue was the

name of the town to which the chief .Juanillo of Tolomato retired

after the massacre of the friars and where the othei" Indians be-

sieged him. Yoa is said to have been 2 leagues by a river behind

an arm of the sea back of the bars of ^apala and Cofonufo (Sapello

and St. Catherines Sounds). Large vessels could come within I

league of it and small vessels could reach the town.^ In the account

of the massacre of the missionaries in 1597 Asopo (or Assopo) is de-

scribed as ''in the island of Guale."*

Aluste (Alieste, Alueste, Aluete), Ova, Orista, Talapo (Talapuz or

Ytalapo), Ufalague (also spelled Ufalegue), Aobi, and Sufalate must
be classed as belonging properly to the Cusabo, the first five on the

basis of the information quoted above from Ibarra, and the last from

its association with Ufalague. Aobi may be intended, as already sug-

gested, for Ahoyabi.^ Although mentioned in connection with the

northern group of towns, they left the Cusabo country and settled

in the southei'n group, where Talapo and LTalaguc are fiequently

referred to.

The central towns were Aleguifa ; Chucalagaite (Chucaletgate, Chu-
calate, Chucalae) : Espogache (Aspoache) ; Espogue (Hespogue, Ospo-

gue, Espo, Ospo, Espoque) ; Fosfiuiche (F'asque) ; wSapala (papula,

Capala); Sotequa; Tapala; Tulufina (Tolufina, Tolofina) ; Tupiqui
(Topiqui, Tu.xiciui, Tupica) : Utine (Atinehe).

Chiefs called Fuel, Tafecauca, Tumaque, and Tunague are also

mentioned, the last two distinct persons in spite of the close resem-

blance between their names. All of these towns and chiefs, except

Espogache, Tulufina, Aleguifa, and Chucalagaite, are given by
Ibarra. Fasquiche and Espogache were evidcMitly not far from

Espogue. The last mentioned was on the mainland hot more than

6 leagues from Talaxe." Fasquiche is given in the account of a

visit to the Florida missions by the Bishop of Cuba. Tulufina appears

to have been a place or tribe of importance intimately connected

with the interior Indians; the other two are placed "near Tulufina."

' This is about a third of a degree too far north. From this statement it appears that the town of Guale

was on Ossabaw Island , and this agrees with the position given it on Le Moyne's map, on an island between
the mouths of the rivers Grande and IJclle.

' If wc follow I.e Moyne wo, must phiee this on St. Catherines Islan<l. (See preceding note.)

'The material In this paragraph is drawn from the Lowery MSS., except that regarding Couezis, for

which see |). M.
* See p. 86.

- Sec p. 20.

' See p. 243.
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An inland peoplo known as Salcliichcs were irpicscntcd at tlio

council wliich Iharra hold in this country. Thcv appear to have
been Muskhoj^eans and seem to have had numerous relatives in the

province of Guale. In one place mention is made of "a chi(>f of the

Salchiches in Tulufina." In another we are told that the Tiniucua

cliief of San Pedro laid the blame for the uprising: of 1507 on the

people of Tulufina and tlic Salchiches. An Indian prisoner stated

thai 'the Indians of Cosaluie (Cusabo) and (lie Salchiches, and those

of Tulufina and of Santa l^^lena had said (hat (hev would kill them
(the friars) and that each chi(>f should kill his own friar." Else-

where the chief of Chucalagaite and the chief of the Salchiches are

nuMitioned, together wi(h the statement that they were not Chris-

tians. It is said that the heir of Tolomato joined with 'the other

wSalchiches" to kill Fray de C'orpa. In another place Tulufina and

the Salchiches are both referred to as if they were provinces of Tama.
The Tama were, as we have seen, an inland people who proba})ly

spoke Hitchiti.^

The southern group of towns consisted of Aluque (Alaje) ; Asao
(Assaho) ; Cascangue (Oscangue, Lascangue) ; Falquiche (Falque) ; Fu-

loplata (possibly a man's name); Hinafasc}ue; Hocaesle; Talaxe

(Talax, Talaje)"; Tufulo; Tuque (or Suque); Yfulo (Fulo, Yfielo,

Ofulo).

All of these names except Tuque are from Ibarra's letter. Cas-

cangue presents a puzzling problem, for it is referred to several times

as a Guale province, but identified by the P>anciscan missionaries with

the province of Icafi, which was certainly Timucua. Until further

light is thrown upon the matter I prefer to consider the two as dis-

tinct. The name has a Muskhogean rather than a Timucua aspect.

Tuque is given in an account of a visit which the Bishop of Cuba
made to Florida in 1606 to confirm the Indians.

In addition to the towns which can be classified in this manner,

albeit a rough one, several towns and town chiefs are mentioned

which are known to belong to the Guale province, but can not be

located more accurately. They are the following:

Ahongate, an Indian of Tiipiqui. Ahongate " count! " might bean appropriate

Creek personal name.

Alpatopo.

Aytochuco, Yto(;u(;o.

Ayula.

Lonoche (or Donoche^ an Indian of Ospo. Lonochc, "Little Lone," is ytill used

as a Creek name.

Olatachahane (perhaps a chief's name).

Olatapotoque, Olata Potoque (given as a town, but perhaps a chief "s name). It

was near Aytochuco.

Olataylitaba (or two towns, Olata and Litabi).

1 See p. 12.
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OlcMalpa.

Sulo])ai'ii(iU('8.

Taniufa.
^

Yniuiiapa.

Tho chief of onch Giialo town l)oro tlio title of niieo. a cireiimstanee

which, as lias l)eeii shown, has ini])ortant bearin<;s in classifyin<; the

people in tlie Muskhogean linguistic group. It appears also that

there was a head mico or "mico mayor'' for tlic wliolo Guale prov-

ince. In 1 ')•»() 11 chief whom the Spaniards called Don .hian laid

(laini to the litle of head mico of Guahv There is some confusion

regarding liini, for the text seems to identify him with a Timucua

chief. However, this claim elicited from the Spanish Ci-own a

request for an explanation of the term, to which Governor Mendez

de Canpo replied :

In regard to your majesty's instructions to report about the pretension of the cacique

Don Juan to become head mico, and to explain what that title or dignity is, he informs

me himself that the title of head mico means a kind of king of the land, recognized

an<l respected as such by all the caciques in their towns, and whenever he visits

one of them, they all turn out to receive him and feast him, and every year they pay

him a certain tribute of pearls and other articles made of shells according to the land.

Guale was thus a kind of confederacy with a head chief, more

closely centralized in that particular than the Creek confederacy.

It does not appear from the Spanish records whether the position

of head mico was hereditary or elective, but the latter is indicated.

When the Spaniards first came to Guale the head mico seems to have

lived in Tolomato, and mention is made of one Don Juanillo, "whose

turn it was to be head mico of that province."' The friars are said to

have brouglit on the massacre of 1597 by depriving him of this office,

but they appear to have conferred it upon one of the same town.-

Therc were, however, three or four chiefs of particular estimation,

which are spoken of sometimes as lords of different parts of tlie

country, and when the Spaniards organized a native army to pmiish

those who had k'lWvd the friars, it was placed in charge of the chief

of Asao, who was head of the southern group of towns. In tlu^ nar-

rative which tells of a visit made to the missions in 1606 by tlie

Bishop of Cuba, Don Diego, chief of Talaxe and Asao, is represented

as overlord or "head mico" of the entire province.

Guahhipe may perhaps be a form of Guale and tiie information

obtained regarding the people there by the Ayllon colonists appli-

cable rather to the Guale Indians than the Cusabo.- In the narra-

tives of the French Huguenot colony of 1562, as we have seen,

Guale appears as Ouade and a neighboring town or tribe is mentioned

called Couexis.-' All that the French have to tell us about these

' Onfi Spanish documont registers tho primacy of Tolomato in these words: "I.a longua dc Ciuale dc que

es mico y cahoija Tolomato."

2 Sec p. 41.

> See p. 50.
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two 1 have <;ivo]i and 1 liavc recorded Meiieiide/'s visit to (lualo and
the settlement of Jesuit missionari(>s there and at vSt. Helena. In

his letter to Menendez, quoted above, Rogel says:

Brother Domingo Augustin was in Giiale more than a year, atul he learned that

language so well that he even ^\n•ote a grammar, and he died; and Father Sedeno was
there 14 months, and the father vice provincial 6, Brother Francisco 10, and Father

Alamo 4; and all of them have not accomplished anything."

Had the grammar of Augustin been preserved we would not to-day

consider the labors of these early missionaries by any means fruit-

less; and it may yet come to light.

In 1573 a Spanish officer named Aguilar and fourteen or fifteen

soldiers were killed in the province of Guale. In 1578 Captain

Otalona and other officials were killed in the Guale town of Ospogue or

Espogue.-

After this field had been abandoned by the Society of Jesus it was
entered by the Franciscans. According to Barcia, missions were

opened in Guale by them in 1594, but unpublished documents seem

to set a still earlier date. One of these would place the beginning

of the work as far back as 1587. In 1597 there were five missionaries

in this province and the work seemed to be of the utmost promise,

when a rebellion broke out against the innovators, the mission sta-

tions were burned, and all but one of the friars killed. The follow-

ing account contained in Barcia's Florida is from clerical sources:

The friars of San Francisco busied themselves for two years in preaching to the

Indians of Florida, separated into various proAdnces. In the town of Tolemaro or

Tolemato lived the friar Pedro de Corpa, a notal)le preacher, and deputy of that doc-

trina, against whom rose the elder son and heir of the chief of the island of Guale, who
was exceedingly vexed at the reproaches which Father Corpa made to him, l)ecause

although a Christian, he lived worse than a Gentile, and he fled from the town because

he was not able to endure them. He returned to it \vithin a few days, at the end of

September [1597], bringing many Indian warriors, with bows and arrows, their heads

ornamented with great plumes, and entering in the night, in profound silence, they

went to the house where the father lived; they broke down the feeble doors, found

him on his knees, and killed him with an axe. This unheard-of atrocity was pro-

claimed in the towTi; and although some showed signs of regret, most, who were as

little disturbed, apparently, as the son of the chief, joined him, and he said to them
the day following: "Although the friar is dead he would not have been if he had not

prevented us from li\ing as liefore we were Christians: let us return to our ancient

customs, and let us prepare to defend ourselves against the punishment which the

governor of Florida will attempt to inflict upon us, and if this happens it -will be as

rigorous for this friar alone as if we had finished all; because he will jjursue us in the

same manner on account of the friar whom we have killed as for all."

Those who followed him in the newly executed deed approved ; and they said that

it could not l)e doul)ted that he would want to take vengeance for one as he would take

it for all. Then the Imrbarian continued: "Since the punishment on account of one

is not going to l)e greater than for all, let us restore the liberty of which these fiiars

1 Ruidiaz, La Florida, n, p. 307; Barci?, La Florida, pp. 138-139.

2 Lowery, MSS.
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have n>bl)e(l us, with promises of heiielits which we have not seen, in hope of which

they wish that those of us who call ourselves Christians ex])erience at once the losses

and discomforts: they take from us women, lea\ing us only one and that in perpetuity,

prohil)iting us from changing her. they obstruct our dances, l>anquets, feasts, cele-

l)rations, fires, and wars, so that l)y failing to use them we lose the ancient valor and

dexterity inherited from our ancestors: they persecute our old people calling them
\vitches: even our lalior disturbs them, since they want to command us to avoid it on

some days, and he prepared to execute all that they say, although they are not satis-

lied: they always reprimand us, injure us, oppress us, preach to us, call us had Chris-

tians, and deprive us of all happiness, which our ancestors enjoyed, u-ith the hope

that they will give us heaven. These are deceptions in order to subject us, in holding

us disposed after their manner: already what can we expect, except to be slaves? If

now we kill all of them, we %\'ill remove such a hea^•A• yoke immediately, and our

valor will make the governor treat us well, if it happens that he does not come out

badly." The multitude was conWnced by his speech; and as a sign of their victory,

they cut off leather Corpa's head , and they put it in the j)ort ' on a lance, as a trophy of

their \'ictorA-, and the l)ody they threw into a forest, where it was ne\or found.

They passed to the town of Topiciui, where lived Fr. Bias R(39higue/ (Tor(|uemada

gives him the appelation of de Montesi, they went in suddenly^elling him they came

to kill him. Fr. Bias asked them to let him say mass first, and they suspended their

ferocity for that l)rief time: but as soon as he had finished saying it, they gave him so

many blows, that they finished him, and they threw his body outside, so that the

birds and beasts might eat it, but none came to it except a dog, which ventured to

touch it, and fell dead. .\n old Christian Indian took it up and gave it burial in the

woods.

From there they went to the town of Assopo, in the island of Guale, where were

Fr. Migui^'l de Aiinon, and Fr. Antonio Badajoz; they knew beforehand of their

coming, and seeing that flight was impossible, Fr. Miguel began to say mass, and

atlministered the sacrament to Fr. Antonio, and both began to pray. P^our hours

afterward the Indians entered, killed friar Antonio instantly vriih a club (vwcana);

and afterward gave friar Miguel two blows with it, and, leaving the bodies in the same

place, some Christain Indians buried them at the foot of a very high cross, which the

same friar Miguel had set up in the country.

The Indians, continuing their cruelty, set out with great speed for the town of

Asao where lived friar P^rancisco de Velascola. native of Castro-Urdiales. a very poor

and humble monk, but vnih such forcefulness that he caused the Indians great fear:

he was at that time in the city of St. Agustine. (treat was the disappointment of the

Indians, because it appeared to them that they had done nothing if they left tlie friar

Francisco alive. They learned in the town the day when he would return to it. went

to the place where he was to disembark, and some awaited him hidchni in a clump

of rushes, near the bank. Friar Francisdo arrived in a canoe, and, dissimulating,

they surrounded him and took him by the shoulders, giving him many blows, with

chibs (macanas) and axes, until his soul was restored to God.

They passed to the town of Osjio. where lived friar Franciso Davila.- who as soon as

he heard the noise at the doors was able under cover of night to go out into the country;

the Indians followed him. and although he had hidden himself in some rushes, by

the light of the moon they pierced his .-fhoulders with three arrows: and wishing to

continue until they liad finished him, an Indian interposed, in order to possess him-

self of his i)oor clothing, wliich he had to do in order that they might leave him. who

took Ixim bare and well bound, and he was carried to a town of infidel Imlians to serve

as a slave. These cruelties did not fail to receive the punishnu'nt of God; for many

of those who were concerned in these martyrdoms hung themselves with their bow-

1 This word, puerto, may be a misprint of puerta, gate.

' This name is given farther on as de Avila or Avila. See p. 87.
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strings, and others (IuhI wrctclKHlly; and upon thai |)roviricc (iod sftil a ^'rcal fainiiio

of which many pcrislicd, as will l)o rohitod.

The good success of these Indians caused others to unite with Ihcni, and they
undertook to attack the island of San Pedro with more than 40 canoes, in order to ])ut

an end to the monks who were there, and destroy the chief, who was their enemy.
They embarked, pro\nded with bows, arrows, and clubs; and, considering th(> Aictory

theirs, they discovered, near the island, a brigantine, which was in the harbor where
they were to disembark, and they assumed that it had many i)eople and began to

debate about returning. The brigantin(> had arrived within sight of the island 30

days before with succor of bread and other things, which the monks needed; but
they had not been able to reach the port, although those who came in it tried it many
times, nor to pass beyond, on account of a bar (cano) which formed itself from the

mainland (?) a thing which had never happened before in that sea. It carried only

one soldier, and the other people were sailors, and even less than the number needed
for navigation.

Finding the Indian rebels in this confusion the chief of the island went out to defend

himself with a great number of canoes.' He attacked them with great resolution;

and although they tried to defend themselves, their attempt was in vain, they (led,

and those who were imable to jumped ashore; and the chief, collecting some of his

enemies' canoes, returned triumphantly to his island, and the friars gave him many
presents, with which he remained as satisfied as with his victory.

Of the others who had sprung to land none escaped, because they had no canoes

in which they might return; some hung themselves with th,eir bowstrings, and otbers

died of hunger in the woods.

Nor were those exempt who escaped, because the governor of Florida, learning of

the atrocities of the Indians, went forth to punish the evildoers; but he was only able

to burn the cornfields, because the aggressors retired to the marshes, and the high-

lands prevented him from punishing them, except with the famine which followed

immediately the burning of the harvests, of which many Indians died. . . .

The Indians kept the friar Francisco de Avila in strict confinement, ill-treating

him much; afterwards they left him more liberty in order to bring water and wood,

and watch the fields. They turned him over to the boys so that they might shoot

arrows at him; and although the wounds were small, they drained him of blood,

becausehewaa not able tostop the blood; this apostolic man suffering these outrages

Avith great patience and serenity. . .

Wearied of the sufferings of Father Avila the Indians determined to burn him
alive. They tied him to a post, and put much wood under him. When about to

burn him, there came to the chief one of the principal Indian women, whose son the

Spaniards held captive in the city of St. .Igustine Avithout her ha\-ing been able to

find any way to rescue him although she had tried it. This moved her to beg the

chief earnestly that he should give friar Francisco to her to exchange him for her son.

Other Indians, who desired to see him free, begged the same thing; and although it

cost them much urging to appease the hatred of the chief for the father, he granted

what the Indian woman asked, giving him to her so badly treated, that he arrived

at St. Agustine in such a condition that they did not recognize him: he had endured

such great and such continuous labors. He accomplished the exchange, and the

people of the city expressed a great deal of sympathy for friar Francisco.

God Avished to give a greater punishment to the Indians of Florida, who killed the

missionaries so unjustly; and, refusing water to the earth, upon the burning of the

crops, there began such a great famine in Florida that the conspirators died mis-

erably themselves, confessing the cause of their misfortune to have been the barbarity,

which they exercised against the Franciscan monks.

^

' It appears from unpublished Spanish documents that he sent two canoes against two which the enemy

had disDatched in advance,
s Barcia. La Florida, pp. 170-172.
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Duvila was liberated iu 1599, and Barcia speaks as if liie faniine

occurred the year following.

A letter containing an account of this ii])rising and accomi)anicd

by t&stimony taken from several witnesses is preserved among the

Spanish archives and a copy of this is in tlie Lowery collection. While

less dramatic, naturally, than the narrative given, it differs in no

essential particulars. The governor's punitive expedition was in

1597 or very early in 1598. He burned the principal Guale towns,

including their granaries, and quickly reduced the greater part of

the peoj)le to submission. In a letter of date 1600 he says:

No harm, not even death, that I have inflicted upon them has had as much weight

in bringing them to obedience as the act of depriving them of their means of sub-

sistence.

In the same letter he has some additional uiformation regarding

the causes of the war which do not appear in the communications of

the missionaries. He states that it was Don Juanillo's turn to be

head mico of Guale, but

—

owing to his being a quarrelsome and warlike young man, he was deprived of that

dignity by the Rev. F'riars Pedro de Corpa and Bias Rodriguez, who conferred it upon
Don Francisco, a man of age and of good and humble habits. And this cau.^ed the

massacre of the friars, among whom were the two mentioned. Although in the depo-

sitions that I took from several Indians iu regard to that massacre they all affirmed

that to have been the direct cause for the commission of that crime, yet I never allowed

it to be written, as I could not consent to have anything derogatory to the priests

made public, and besides I look upon the Indians as being very little truthful and
to cover their treachery would invent many lies.

Yet it is strange that Don JuaniUo and Don Francisco were both

leaders of the hostile Indians, and were irreconcilable to the last.^

The cliief of Espogache was among the first to surrender and he was
quickly followed by others. In a letter written April 24, 1601, Gov.

de Canpo states that the chief of Asao and 40 Indians had just

come to tender their submission and that all had given in except

the chief of Tolomato, his nephew, and two other cliiefs." Later the

same year the governor induced the chief of Asao to head an expedi-

tion against this refractory element, he being one of the chiefs of most
consideration in the province. This mico solicited assistance from

the chiefs of Tulufina, Guale, Espogache, Yoa, Ufalague, Talapo,

Olata Potoque, Yto^uQo, the chiefs of the Salchiches, the Tama, and

the Cusabo. Don Juanillo and his ])artisans had established them-

selves in a stockaded town called Yfusinique and met the first attack

of their more numerous foes so valiantly that many of them were

killed. Tlie allied chiefs then decided that a general assault would be

necessary, and this was successful. Don Juanillo and Don Fran-

cisco were killed and their scalps taken and with them fell great

' The above material is from the IJrooks and Lowery MSS. in the Library of Congress.

' Serrano y Sanz, Doe. Hist., p. lOL
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miml)ei*s of tlieir warriors, including 21 principal men. Tlur remain-

der were taken back to Tamufa, from wliicli the expedition IukI

started.^

In a report on his missionary work dated September 15, 1602,

Fray Balfcazar Lopez, who was stationetl at San Pedro, says that

there were then no missionaries in the province of Guale, but more
than 1,200 Christian Indians.^

In 1604, as we have seen, in November, Gov. Pedro de Iban\i

visited San Simon, Sapelo, and Guale. One of his objects was to

listen to complaints and compose differences, but he represented

as almost equally important his desire to see the province Chris-

tianized. By that time a church had been built at Asao, on or near

San Simon, and another in Guale, while a third was to be constnu^ted

at Espogache near Sapelo. Ibarra was accompanied on tliis expe-

dition by Fray Pedro Ruiz, then in charge of the doctrina at San

Pedro, who said mass in each place.^ When the Bishop of Cuba
visited Florida in 1606 Ruiz was in immediate charge of the doctrina

of Guale, and Fray Diego Delgado was located at the doctrina of

Talaxe, close to Asao, from which he occasionally visited Espogache.

The province of Guale was soon thorouglily missionized and work
there continued until the practical destruction of the province in the

latter part of the century. In a letter of 1608 we find a note to the

effect that five Guale chiefs had rebelled, but nothing more is said

about the disturbance, which must have been of small consequence.

Another letter, dated April 16, 1645, states that the Indians of Guale

were then in insurrection, but could be readily reduced.^ The list

of Florida missions, made in 1655, mentions four or five belonging to

the province of Guale, San Buenaventura de Boadalquivi [Guadal-

quini] on Jekyl Island, Santo Domingo de Talaje on or near the

present St. Simons, San Josef de Zapala on or near Sapelo, Santa

Catarina de Guale on St. Catherines Island, and perhaps Santiago de

Ocone, which is said to have been on an island 30 leagues from St.

Augustine, and therefore perhaps near Jekyl Island.* It is evident

that the attacks of the northern Indians, which were soon to put

an end to the missions entirely, had begun at this date, because we
find Santiago, mico of Tolomato, and his people located 3 leagues

from St. Augustine, between two creeks, evidently those caUed San

Diego Tolomato, or North River, and Guana. This was the mis-

sion station of Nuestra Senora de Guadalupe de Tolomato, which

appears again in the list of 1680. In 1661, as we learn by lettere

from Gov. D. Alonso de Aranguiz y Cotes to the king, Guale was

invaded by Indians, "said to be Chichumecos, " but probabh-, as

we shall see, Yuchi. From the letter of a soldier setting forth his

I Lowery and Brooks, MSS., Lib. Cong. - Serrano y Sanz, Doc. Hist., pp. 164-193.

s Lowery, MSS. * See p. 322; and Serrano y Sanz, Doc. Hist., p. 132.
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])a.st services it appeurs tliat these strangers sacked the churches and
convents and killed many Christian Indians, but were driven oft' by
a force s(Mit from St. Au*j;ustino.'

When South CaroHna was settled, in the year 1670, the Enghsh
found tlie post and missions about Port Royal abandoned, but those

in Guale still flourishing. In a letter to Lord Ashley, dated the

same year, William Owen says:

There are only foure [Spanish missionaries] betweene us and St. Augnstines. Our
next neighbour is he of Wallie wch ye Spaniard calls St Katarina who hath al)()iit .300?

Indians att liis devoir. With him joyne ye rest of ye P.rotherhood and cann muster

upp from 700 hundred Indians besides those of ye main they vpon any vrgent occa-

sions shall call to their assistance, they by these Indians make warr ^\ith any other

people \-t (li.«!oblige them and yet seem not to be concerned in ye matter.^

In addition to Nuestra Senora de Guadalupe de Tolomato, four

Guale missions appear in the mission list of 1680, viz, San Buenaven-
tura de Ovadalfjuini, Santo Domingo de Assaho, San Joseph de

Capala, and Santa C'athalina de Guale. The}' were placed in one

province with two Timucua missions, the whole being called the

Provincia de Guale y Mocama.' Mocama means "on the sea" in

Timucua, the Timucua towns in this province being on and near the

Atlantic.

Through a letter written to the court of Spain May 14, 1680, we
learn that the "Chichumecos, Uchizes, and Chiluques (i. e., the

Yuchi, Creeks, and Cherokee) had made friends with the English

and had jointly attacked two of the Guale missions. The writer

saj^s that (apparently in the year preceding)

:

They entered all together, first that on the island of Guadalquini, })elonging to said

province [of Guale]. There they caused several deaths, but when the natives ap-

peared led by my lieutenant, to defend themselves, they retired and within a few

days they entered the island of Santa Catalina, capital and frontier post, against

these enemies. They were over three hundred men strong, and killed the guard of

bLx men. \nth the exception of one man who escaped and gave the alarm, thus enab-

ling the inhabitants of that village to gather for their defense. They- consisted of

about 40 natives and five Spaniards of this garrison, who occupied the convent of the

friar of that doctrina, where a few days pre\dously captain Francisco P'uentes. ray

lieutenant of that province had arrived. He planned their defense so well and with

such great Courage tliat he kept it up from dawn until 4 p. m. with sixteen Indians

who had joined him with their firearms (on this occasion I considered it important

that the Indians slmuld carry firearms). As sotm as I was advised of what had occur-

red I sent assistance, tlie first three days ahead. Then I sent a Ijody of about thirty

men and a l)oat with thirteen pe<^)ple, including the sailors, but when they arrived

the enemy had retreated. I am assured that among them [the enemies] there came
several Englishmen who in.st.ructed them, all armed with long shotguns, which cau.sed

much horror to those natives, who abandoned the island of Santa (^atalina. I am
told that they might return to live tliere if the garrison be doubled. As I have heard

that they had eight men there from this garrison, I have resolved to send as many as

' I.owery, MSB. • S. Car. Hist. Soc. Colls., v, p. 198.
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twenty, l)ecau8e it is very important to support tlie province of (luale for the sake of

this ganison, as well for its safety and conservation as for its subsistence and ])rotee-

tion against invasion as it is the provider of this garrison on account of its aljundance
and richness compared Avith this place which is so poor. I am always afraid that thov
might penetrate by the sandbar of Zapata [Zapala].'

That tho friars were not in all cases protectors of the Indians
appears from a letter written to Governor Cahrera hy 'the casiqiie

of the province of Giiale," dated May 5, 1681, complaining of their

arhitrary and overbearing attitude. (Cabrera was, however, no

lover of friars. Meantime the pressure of the northern Indians

continued. (Cabrera, in a letter dated December 8, 1680, speaks of

what appears to have been a second invasion of Quale by the Eng-
lish and "Chuchumecos," and in one of June 14, 1681, he states

that some Guale Indians had taken to the woods, while others had
assem})led in the Florida towns farther south, the town of (Carlos,

"40 leagues from St. Augustine," being particularly mentioned.

Several invasions appear to have taken ])lace at about this time and
a letter, written March 20, 1683, states that Guale had been totally

ruined by them.-

In 1682 the South Carolina Documents refer to "the nations of

Spanish Indians, which they call Sapalla, Soho [Asaho], and Sa])ic-

bay," and from the identity of the first two it is probable that all

were Guale tribes.^

We now come to the final abandonment of Guale, both by Span-

iards and Indians; and here our authorities do not agree. Barcia,

presumably relying upon documents to which no one else has had
access, states that the governor of Florida wished to remove the

Indians forcibly to islands nearer St. Augustine, whereupon they

rebelled and took to the woods or passed over to the English. Cer-

tain manuscript authorities, however, represent the removal as

having been at the request of the Indians themselves, and the raid

upon St. Catherines mentioned above doubtless had something to

do with it. Barcia's account runs thus:

[Don Juan Marquez] had occasioned a rebellion of the Indians of the towns of San

Felipe, San Simon, Santa Oatalina, Sapala, Tupichihasao, Obaldaquini, and others,

because he wanted to move them to the islands of Santa Maria, San Juan, and Santa

Cruz, and in order to escape this transplantation many fled to the forests, and others

passed to the province of S. Jorge, or Oaroliua, a colony made shortly before liy the

English in the country of the Spaniards, upon which Virginia joins, and l)ordering upon

Apalachicolo, Oaveta, and Casica ... *

The name Tupichihasao seems to combine the names of the towns

Topiqui and Asao (or Hasao), which were probably run together in

copying. The latter was on or near St. Simons Island and may be

1 Serrano y Sanz, Doc. Hist., pp. 216-219. 3 MS., Pub. Rpc. of S. C, ii, 8.

« Lowery, MSS., Lib. Cong. * Barcia, La Florida, p. 287.
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iiiorcly the Indian naiuo of iho St. vSinions mission. The San Fc'lijx'

mission must have been a comparatively new one; it evidently had

nothing to do with the fonner Fort Felipe at St. Helena, which had

been lonj^ al)andon(>d.

An entirely diflerent view of this Indian movement is given hi a

letter from the King of Spain, dated September 9, 1688, from which

it ai)j)ears that the chiefs and natives of Guale had asked to be

settled where they could enjoy more quiet and had chosen the

islands of San Pedro, Santa Maria, and San Juan. It was, however,

decided to assign them the last two of these, and instead of San

Pedro a third nearer St. Augustme, called Santa Cruz.^

An interesting glimpse of these missions is furnished us by the

Quaker Dickenson in 1699, when he and his companions who had

been shipwrecked on the southeast coast of Florida passed north

from St. Augustine on their w^ay to Carolina. He says

:

Takins^ our departure from Augustine [Sept. 29] we had al)out 2 or 3 leagues to an

Indian tnwn called St. a Oruce, where. l)eing landed, we were directed to the Indian

warehouse [town liouse]. It was l)uilt round, having IGsquares,* and on each square a

cahin ^ huilt and paintetl, which would hold two people, the house being about 50 feet

diameter ; and in the middle of the top was a square opening about 1 5 feet. This house

was very clean; and fires l>eing ready made nigh our cabin, the Spanish captain made
choice of ca])ins for him and his soldiers and appointed us our cabins. In this town

they have a friar and a large house to worship in, ^\'ith three bells; and the Indians

go as Constantly to their devotions at all times and seasons, as any of the Spaniards.

Night being come and the time of their devotion over, the friar came in, and many of

the Indians, both men and women, and they had a dance according to their way and

custom. We had plenty of Casseena drink, and such victuals as the Indians had pro-

vided for us, some bringing corn I)oiled, others pease; some one thing, some another;

of all which we made a good supper, and slept till morning.

This morning early [Sept. 30] we left this town, having about 2 leagues to go with the

canoes, and then we were to travel by land; but a cart was p^o^dded to carry our pn^vi-

eions and necessaries, in which those that could not travel were carried. We had about

5 leagues to a sentinel's house, where we lay all night, and next morning travelled

along the sea shore about 4 leagues to an inlet. Here we Avaited for canoes to come for

us, to carry us about 2 miles to an Indian town called St. Wan's [San Juan's], being on

an island. We went through a skirt of wood into the plantations, for a mile. In the

middle of this island is the town, St. Wan's, a large town and many peoj)le; they have

a friar and worship house. The people are very industrious, having plenty of hogs,

fowls, and large crops of com, as we could tell by their corn houses. The Indians

brought us victuals as at the last town, and we lay in their warehouse, which was

larger than at the other tov.-n.

Tlii.^ morning [Oct. 2] the Indians brought us \ictual3 for breakfast, and the friar

gave my wife some loaves of bread made of Indian com which was somewhat ex-

traordinary; also a parcel of fowls.

About 10 o'clock in the forenoon we left St. Wan's walking about a mile to the

sound; here were canoes and Indians ready to transport us to the next town. We did

1 Brook.s, MSS. Miss Brooks has given the name of this king as Philip IV, but he was long dead and

Charles 1 1 wa.s on the throne. Kor the location of these islands see p. 51 and plate 1

.

2 Thi.s term sci-ius to Im; applied to the spaces In-tween the vertical wall timbers.

• uld name for a bed raised on posts close to the wall of an Indian house.
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believe v.'e might have cnine all the way ahmu: the soiind. hut the S]uiiiiar(ls u-crc riot

willing to discover the place to us.

An hour before sun set we got to the town calTd St. Mary's. This was a frontier and
garrison town; the inhabitants are Indians with some Spani.sli soldiers. Wo were con-

ducted to the ware house, as the custom is, every town having one: we understood

these houses were either for their times of mirth and dancing, or to lodge and entertain

strangers. The house was about 3L feet diameter,' built round, ^vdth 32 sfjuares; in

each square a cabin about 8 feet long, of good height, painted and well matted. The
centre of the building is a quadrangle of 20 feet, being open at the tf)p, against which

the house is built. In this quadrangle is the place they dance, having a great fire in

the middle. In one of the squares is the gate way or passage. The women natives of

these towns clothe themselves with the moss of trees, making gowns and petticoats

thereof, which at a distance, or in the night, looks very neat. The Indian boys we
saw were kept to school in the church, the friar being their schoolmaster. This was the

largest town of all, and about a mile from it was another called St. Philip's. At St.

Mary's we were to stay till the 5th or 6th inst. Here we were to receive our 60 roves

of com and 10 of pease. While we staid we had one half of our cf)rn beaten into meal

by the Indians, the other we kept whole, not knowing what weather we should have.

. . . W^e got of the Indians plenty of garlick and long pepper, to seas(m our corn and

pease, both of which are griping and windy, and we made wooden trays and spoons to

eat with. We got rushes and made a sort of plaited rope thereof; the use we intended

it for, was to be serviceable to help us in building huts or tents with, at such times as

we should meet %vith hard weather . . .

We departed this place [Oct. 6] and put into the town of St. Philip's, where the

Spanish Captain inidted us on shore to drink Casseena, which we did : the Spaniards,

having left something behind, we staid here about an hour, and then set fonvard.

About 2 or 3 leagues from hence we came in sight of an Indian town called Sap-

pataw."^

"Sappataw" is probably a misprint for Sappalaw, i. e., Sapclo.

Some, and probably all, of these missions were on the sites of former

missions occupied by Timucua, but most of the latter Indians must
have died out or been removed. At least, Dickenson says in two places

that the Indians Uving there were "related" to the Yamasee then in

Carolina.^

If Barcia may be trusted, a considerable number of Guale Indians

fled to South Carolina at the time when the remainder of the tribe

was removed to Florida. In 1702 a second outbreak occurred, re-

sulting, apparently, in the reunion of all of the Guale natives on

Savannah River, in the edge of the English colony and under the

lead of the Yamasee. These two rebellions are indicated in the legend

on an early Spanish map which states that the Spaniards occupied

San Felipe, Guale, and Sapelo until 1686, when they withdrew to

St. Simons, and that in 1702 St. Simons was also abandoned. It

is clear, however, from Dickenson's narrative that the Georgia coast

had been practically given up in his time, so that the "withdrawal"

1 This figiire is too small, perhaps due to a misprint; 32 squares 8 feet long would mean a circumference of

2.56 feet and a diameter of 70-80 feet. The figure 3 in 31 is probably a misprint for 8 as suggested by BushneU

(see below).

' Dickenson, Narrative, pp. 90-94. See 1). I. Buslmell, Jr., in Bull. 69, Bur. Amer. Ethn., pp. 84-85,

who gives diagrammatic plans of the town houses.

' Dickenson, Narrative, pp. 94, 96.
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from St. Simons meani in reality the removal of the remaining

Guale Indians from Florich-i. l^robably most of those wlio fled to the

Enghsh at the earUer date were from the northern part of the Georgia

coast, whih' those who went to Florida were principally from St.

Simons and other southern missions. Even in 1702 a few prolnihly

remained under the Sjianish government until their kinsmen shifted

their allegiance once more in 171"). The only sjiecific reference to

this second outbreak that has comci to my attention is contained in

a letter written from !.,ondon. about 1715, ])y Juan de Ayala, who
says

:

In the year 1702 the native Indians of all the provinces of San Agustin. who since

its discovery had heen converted to the <'atholic faith, and maintained as subjects of

his Majesty, revolted, and, forsakiuu; that religion, sought the protection of the Eng-

lish of Carolina, with whom they have remained ever since, continually harassing the

Catholic Indians.'

This revolt was due, in part, to compulsion exercised by the English

and their allies, in part it was an unavoidable "taking to the woods."

through the failure of the Spaniards to protect their proteges, and

in part it came from the prestige wdiich success brought the vic-

torious English. The underlying cause was the umvillingness on the

part of the Spaniards to allow their Indians the use of firearms and a

niggardly home policy, which left Florida insufficiently defended. It

is doubtful how far the Timucua tribes engaged in this secession.

At any rate they did not go in such numbers as to attract the atten-

tion of the English. The Apalachee and the people of Guale re-

mained distinct. The fortunes of those Guale Indians who remained

in Florida from the time of the rebellion until they were rejoined hy
their kinsmen who had gone to Carolina will be considered when
we come to speak of the Timucua, probably constituting the largest

portion of the Indians who were true to Spain.

Fi'om this time on the name Guale practically disappears, and the

people who formerly bore it are almost invariably kno%\Ti as Yamasee.

It has been thought by recent investigators that the people of Guale

and the Yamasee were identical, but facts contained in the Spanish

archives show that this is incorrect. They make it plain that the

Yamasee were an independent tribe from very early times, belonging,

as Barcia statics, to the province of Gual(\ or porha))s rather to its

outskirts, but not originally a dominant tribe of the province. It

was only in latcir years that by taking the lead among the hostile

Indians their name: came to su))ersede that of Guale and of every

band of Guale Indians. They are not mentioned frequently until

late, and it is only by piecing together bits of information from

various quarters that we can get any idea of their history.

' Brooks, MSS.
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For our first notice we must go back to the very beginning of

Spanish exploration on the Athintic coast of North America, to the

hst of "provinces" for which Francisco of Chicora wa.s responsible.

In this list, as previously noted,' we find one province called " Yami-
scaron," which there is every reason to believe refers to the tribe we
have under discussion. The peculiar ending suggests a form which
appears again in Yamacraw and which it is difficult to account for

in a tribe supposed to be Muskhogeau and without a true phonetic
/• in the language. I can explain it only by supposing that it was
originally taken from the speech of the Siouan neighbors ot these

people to the northeast.^

April 4, 1540. De Soto's army came to a province called by Biedma
"the Pronnce of Altapaha." Elvas gives it as " the town of Alta-

maca," but Ranjel has the correct form Altamaha. The last men-
tioned speaks as if the Spaniards did not pass through the main
to\Mi, but they received messengers from the chief, who furnished

them with food and had them transported across a river. This

was probably the river which Biedma says encouraged them be-

cause it flowed east instead of south. Ranjel seems to imply

that Altamaha, like a neighboring chief called ^amumo, was the

subject of "a great chief whose name was Ocute" (the Hitchiti).^

The significance in this encounter is due to the fact that Altamaha
afterw^ards appears as the head towTi of the Lower Yamasee. From
Kanjol's statement it would seem that the Yamasee were at this

time connected mth the Hitchiti, whereas the language of the Guale

people proper was somewhat different.

The next reference comes in a letter dated November 15, 1633,

and is as follows: "The Amacanos Indians have approached the

Province of Apalache and desire missionaries."* August 22, 1639,

Gov. Damian de la Vega Castro y Pardo writes that he has made
peace between the Apalachee on one side and the "Chacatos [Chatot],

Apalachocolos [Lower Creeks], and Amacanos." ^ These last refer-

ences indicate that while the Yamasee may have been theoretically

in the Province of Guale, they rather belonged to its hinterland and,

as presently appears, were not missionized or affected much by
European influences. In 1670 William Owen speaks of them as

allies of the Spaniards living south of the Cusabo." They come to

light next in Spanish documents, this time unequivocally, in a letter

of Gov. Don Pablo de Hita Salazar, dated March 8, 1680. He says:

It has come to the notice of his honor that some Yamasee Indians, infidels (ubos

yndios Yamasis jTifieles), who are in the town which was that of San Antonio de

Anacape, have asked for a minister to teach them our holy Catholic faith."

> See p. 37. = Ibid.; also Serrano y Sanz, Doc. Hist., pp.
J But see p. 108. 198-199.

3 Bourne, Xarr. of De Soto, i, p. 56: ii, pp. 10, ^Seep. 67.

89-90. I Lowery, MSS.
« Lowery, MSS.
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This mission was 20 leagues from St. Augustine, evidently that

called Antonic.o in the Fresh Water district, and the {rovernor

entrusted tliese Yamasee at first to tiie care of Fray Bartholome
de Quiuones, Padre and Dootrinero del Puehlo de Maiaea,
which was 10 leagues beyond. These Yamasee explain why the

station of San Antonio is called a "new conversion" in the mis-

sion list of 1680, although it existed at a very much earlier period

as a Timucua mission.' The application of the term "infidels" to

them is significant; had tiiey been from the coast district of Guaie
they would in all probability have been Christianized by this time.

The name Nombre de Dios de Amacarisse, wliich jilso occurs in the

mission list of 1680, indicates still another bod}^ of Yamasee in that

old station.* Fairbanks calls it Macarisqui and speaks of it as the

principal town.' Barcia ^ spells it Mascarasi and says it was within

600 yards (varas) of St. Augustine, which would agree %\dth theknoNvn
situation of Nombre de Dios. The next we hear of them the Yamasee
have taken the lead among those Indians which sought rc^fuge near
the English colony of Carolina and they becariae so prominent that

the English do not appear to have been aware that any other In-

dians accompanied them.

In a letter to the Spanish monarch, dated London, October 20,

1734, Fray Joseph Ramos Escudero seerqs to attribute their primacy
to encouragement given the Yamasee by the Englisli and the sup-

plies of clotiiing and arms with which they provided tliem.''

In the copy of this letter made by Miss Brooks the name of the

tribe is consistently spelled Llamapas, but there can be no question

regardhig its identity. The original Y has been transposed into a

double I and the old style ss into p. Escudero explains their removal
from the Spanish colony by sayhig that these Yamasee '"had a grudge

against a certain governor of Plorida on account of having ill treated

their chief by words and deeds, because the latter, owing to the

sickness of his suj^erior, had failed one year to send to the city of

St. Augustine, Florida, a certahi number of men for the cultivation

of the lands as he was obliged to do."

Another account of the rebellion is given by Barcia. Referring to

the colony of South Carolina, he says:

y^rae IndianH fled to this province ))ecause the English who occupied it had per-

suaded them to give them obedience, instead of to the king; e.specially the chief of the

lamacos, a nation which lived in the province oi Guale, l^ecoming offended at the

governor, witliout l)eing placated by the strong persuasions and rejj^ated kindnesses

which tlie FrancL^can niLssionaries showed to hiiu iii the year IfiSl, for despising all

' Lowery, MS8.
'O. R. Fairbanks, ITist. of St. Augustine, p. 125. The nama of this town helps explain the later

"Varaacraw." (Seep. !()!>.)

2 Barcia, La Florida, p. 240.

« Brooks, MSS.
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he withdre^v to his conntry and aftenrarda srave obedience to the English settled in

Santa Elena and San .Torge, other Indians following him; and not satisfied with this

lapse of faith, he returned the following year to the province of Timuqua or Tiraagoa

to make war, plundered the Doctrina of Santa Oatalina, carried oS the furnishings

of the church and convent of San Francisco, burned the town, inflicted grievous

death on many Indians, and carried back other prL^oners to Santa Elena, where he
made slaves of them, which invasion was so unexpected that it could not be foreseen

nor prevented . .
.

'

Early South Carolina documents speak of 10 Yamasee towns
there, 5 upper towns headed by Pocotaligo, and 5 lower towns
headed by Altamahaw or Aratomahaw.^ The new settlers were

given a strij) of land back of Port Royal on the northeast side of

the Savannah River, which, long after they had vacated it, was
still known as ''the Indian land." The following names of chiefs or

"kings" are given in the South Carolina documents and these evi-

dently refer to their towns: The PocotalUgo king, the Altamahaw
king, the Yewhaw king, the Huspaw king, the Chasee king, the

Pocolabo king, the Ilcombe king, and the Dawfuskee king,"* though

the identity of this last is a little uncertain. The "Peterba king"

mentioned among those killed in the Tuscarora war in 1712 was also

probably a Yamasee, tliough he may have been an A])alachee. There

were 87 Yamasee among Col. Barnwell's Indian allies in the Tusca-

rora expedition.*

In 1715 the Yamasee war t)roke out, the most disastrous of all

those which the two Carolina settlements had to face. The
documents of South Carolina show clearly that the immediate cause

of this uprising was the misconduct of some English traders, but it

is evident that the enslavement of Indians, carried on by Carolhia

traders in an ever more open and unscrupulous manner, was bound

to produce such an explosion sooner or later. The best contemporary

narratives of this revolt are to be found in ''An Account of Mission-

aries Sent to South Carolina, the Places to Which They Were Ap-

pointed, Their Labours and Success, etc.," and in "An Account of

the Breakmg Out of the Yamassee War, m South Carolina, extracted

from the Boston News, of the 1.3th of June, 1715," both contained in

Carroll's Historical Collections of South Carolina.^ The following

is from the first of these documents

:

In the year 1715, the Indians adjoining to this colony, all round from the borders of

Fort St. Augistino to Cape Fear, had formed a conspiracy to extirpate the white people.

This war broke out the week before Easter [actually on April 15]. The parish of St.

Helen's had some apprehensions of a rising among the adjoining Indians, called the

Yammosees. On*^'ednesday before Easter, Captain Nairn, agent among the Indians,

1 Barcia, La Florida, p. 287.

« Proc. Board dealing with ludian Trade, MS., pp. 1(3 and 47.

» Ibid., pp. 55, 58, 81, 102; Council Records, MS., VI, p. 159; Vii, p. 186; X, p. 177.

< S. Car. Hist, and Gen. Mag., 9, pp. 30-31.

5 Vol. 11. pp. 538-576.

148061°—22 7
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went, with some others, to them [and it appears by direct commission of Governor

Craven who had rumors of troul)le], desiring to know the reason of their uneasiness,

that if any injury had been done them, they might have satisfaction made them. The
Indians pretended to be well content, and not to have any designs against the English.

Mr. Nairn therefore and the other traders continued in the Pocotaligat-Town, one of

the chief of the Yammosee nations. At night they went to sleep in the round-house,

with the King and chief War-Captains, in seeming perfect friend.^hip; but next morn-
ing, at break of day, they were all killed with a volley of shot, excepting one man
and a boy, who providentially escaped (the man much wounded) to Port-Royal, and
gave notice of the rising of the Indians to the inhabitants of St. Helen's. Upon this

short warning, a ship hapijening to be in the river, a great number of the inhabitants,

about 300 souls, made their escape on board her to Charles-Town, and among the rest,

Mr. Guy, the society's missionary; having abandoned all their effects to the .ravages:

some few families fell into their hands, who were l^arbarously tortured and murdered.

The Indians had divided themselves into two parties; one fell upon Port-Royal,

the other upon St. Bartholomew's parish; al)Out 100 Christians fell into their hands,

the rest fled, among which [was] the Reverend Mr. Osborn, the society's missionary

there. The women and children, with some of the best of their effects, were conveyed
to Charles-Town; most of the houses and heavy goods in the parish were burnt or

spoil'd. The Yammosees gave the first stroke in this war, but were presently joined

by the Appellachee Indians.' On the north side of the province, the English had at

first, some hopes in the faithfulness of the Calabaws [Catawbas] and Creek Indians, but
they soon after declared for the Yammosees.

Upon news of this rising, the governor (the Honourable Charles Craven, Esq.),

with all expedition, raised the forces in Colleton county, and with what assistance

more could be got presently, put himself at their head, and marched directly to the

Indians, and the week af:er Easter came up with them and attacked them at the head
of the river Cambahee; and after a sharp engagement put them to flight, and stopped

all farther incursions on that side.^

The narrative in the Boston News is as follows:

On Tuesday last arrived here His Majesty's ship Success, Captain Meade, Com-
mander, about 12 days' passage from South Carolina, by whom his excellency, our
Governor, had a letter from the Honourable Gov. Craven, of South Carolina, acquaint-

ing him that all their Indians, made up of many various Nations, consisting of between
1000 to 1200 men, (lately paid obedience to that Government) had shaken off their

fidelity, treacherously murdering many of His Majesty's subjects.

Gov. Craven hearing of tiiis rupture, immediately despatched Captain Nairn and
Mr. John Cockran, gentlemen well acquainted with the Indians, to know the cause
of their discontent, who accordingly on the 15th of April, met the principal part of

them at the Yamassee Town, about 130 miles from Charlestown, and after several

debates, i)ro and con, the Indians seemed very ready to come to a good agreement and
reconciliation, and having prepared a good supper for our Messengers, all went qijietly

to rest; but early next morning their lodging was beset with a great number of Indians,

who barbarously murdered Captain Nairn and Messieurs John Wright, and Thomas
Ruflly, Mr. Cockran and his wife they kept prisoners, whom they afterwards slew.

One Seaman Hurroughs, a strong robust man, seeing the Indians' cruel barbarity on

the other gentlemen, made his way good through the middle of the enemy, they
pursuing and firing many shot at him. One took him through the cheek (which is

since cured) and coming to a river, he swam through, and alarmed the plantations;

so that by his escape, and a merchantman that lay in Port Royal River, that fired

some great guns on the Enemy, several Hundreds of English lives were saved.

' Tliat part of the Apalaclirp .sctilod near Augusta by Tiovernor Moorr ir. 1703. Sec p. 124.

• Carroll, op. cit., pp. 548-649,
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At the same time that Governour Craven despatched Captain Nairn and Mr. Cockran
to make enquiry of the rupture between us and the Indians, he got himself a party

of horse, and being accompanied with several gentlemen volunteers, intended for

the Yamassee Town, in order to have an impartial account of their complaints and
grievances, to redress the same, and to rectify any misunderstanding or disorders

that might liaA'e ha])pened. And on his journey meeting with certain information

of the above Murder, and the Rebellion of the Enemy, he got as many men ready as

could be got, to the Number of about two hitndred and fofjty, designing to march
to the Enemies' Head Quarters, and engage them.

At the same time the Governour despatched a Courier to Colonel Mackay, with

orders forthwith to raise what forces he could, to go by water and meet him at Yamas-
see Town. The Governour marched within sixteen miles of said town, and en-

camped at night in a large Savanna or Plain, by a Wood-side, and was early next

morning by break of day saluted with a volley of shot from about five huxdred of

the enemy; that lay ambuscaded in the Woods, who notwithstanding of the surprise,

soon put his men in order, and engaged them so gallantly three quarters of an hour,

that he soon routed the enemy; killed and wounded several of them; among whom
some of their chief Commanders fell, with the loss on our side of several men wounded,

and only John Snow, sentinel, killed . The Governour seeing the great numbers of the

enemy, and wanting pilots to guide him over the river, and then having vast woods

and swamps to pass through, thought best to return back.

Captain Mackay, in pursuit of his orders, gathered what force he could, and em-
barked by water, and landing marched to the Indian Yamassee town; and though

he was disappointed in meeting the (Jovernour there, yet he surprised and attacked

the enemy, and routed them out of their town, where he got vast quantities of provi-

sion that they stored up, and what plunder they had taken from the English. Colonel

Mackay kept possession of the Town; and soon after hearing that the enemy had got

into another fort, where were upwards of 200 Men, he detached out of his Camp about

140 Men, to attack it and engaged them. At which time a young Strippling, named
Palmer, with about sixteen Men, who had been out upon a Scout, came to Colonel

Mackay's assistance, who, at once, with his men, scaled their walls, and attacked

them in their trenches, killed several, but meeting with so warm a reception from the

enemy that he was necessitated to make his retreat; yet on a second re-entry with

men, he so manfully engaged the enemy as to make them fly their fort. Colonel

Mackay being without, engaged them on their flight, where he slew many of them.

He has since had many skirmishes with them.

The Governour has placed garrisons in all convenient places that may be, in order

to defend the country from depredations and incursions of the enemy, till better can

be made. We had about a hundred traders among the Indians, whereof we appre-

hend they have murdered and destroyed about ninety Men, and about forty more
Men we have lost in several skirmishes. ^

Meanwhile the Indians to the north of the colony had not been

idle, and the missionary account already quoted has the following

regarding their activities

:

In the mean time, on the northern side, the savages made an inroad as far as the

plantation of Mr. John Heme, distant 30 miles from Goosecreek; and treacherously

killed that gentleman, after he had (upon their pretending peace) presented them
with provisions. Upon news of this disaster, a worthy gentleman. Captain Thomas
Barker, was sent thither with 90 men on horseback; but by the treachery of an Indian

whom he trusted, fell into an ambuscade, in some thick woods, which they must
. necessarily pass. The Indians fired upon them from behind trees and bushes. The

1 Carroll, op. cit., pp. 570-572.
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English dismounted, and attacked the savages, and repulsed them; l)ut having lost

their brave commanding officer, Mr. l^arker, and l)eiiig themselves in sdnie disorder,

made their retreat.

Vyion this advantage, the Indians came farther on toward Goosecreek, at news of

whirli. the whole i)arish of (Jocsec-reek became deserted, except two fortified planta-

tions: and the Reverend l)r. Le Jean, the society's missionary there, fled to Charles-

Town.

These northern Indians, being a body of near 400 men, after attacking a small fort in

vain, made proposals of peace, which the garrison unwarily hearkening to, admitted

several of them into the fort, which they surprised and cut to pieces the garrison,

consisting of 70 white jieople and 40 blacks; a very few escaped. After this they

advanced farther, but on the I3th of June, Mr. Chicken, the Captain of the Goosecreek

Comjiany, met and attacked them, and after a long action, defeated them, and secured

the province on that side from farther ravages.'

The northoiii liostiles probably consisted principally of the Indians

of the small Sioiian tfibes, the Cheraw in particular having boon long

at odds with the settlers.

In a letter to the Spanish king, already quoted, the monk Escudero

says regarding this war:

About seventeen or eighteen years ago the said Indians Llamapas [Yamassas], while

being settled at their towns, li\'ing quietly and feared by all around these provinces,

four English Captains with a body of soldiers descended upon the towns of the said

Llamapas, and wanted to count the number of Indians that each town contained.

"WTiich upon being noticed by the said Indians they judged that the object of the

English was to make slaves of them and one night they revolted against the English,

and after having killed them all, captains and soldiers, they went to other English

settlements and killed everyone of them, sparing only the women that could be of

service to them and the negroes to sell to the Spaniards. Their fury and cruelty was

such that they did not even spare the children.^

Escudero then passes over the specific events of the war and refers

to the removal of the Yamasee to Florida and the reception given

them. He is not accurate in all of his statements by any means,

but it is interesting to note that a census of all of the Indian tribes,

including among them the Yamasee, was actually made a few months
b('f()i-c the outbreak. It is to be feared, from the general conduct

of the settlers of our Southern States toward the Indians during that

period, that their inference from this was only too well justified.

I'his grand conspiracy of hulian tribes has never Ix^en given

enough attention l)y our historians. It was a movement of the same
ord<'r as the conspiracies of Opechancanoiigh in Virginia, King

Philip in New Englantl, the Natchez in Louisiana, and, although

on a smaller scale, of Pontiac and Tecumseh, individualism's tribute

to cooperation in time of adversity, inspired by a broacU'r insight

into the movement of events for the time being, and failing because

the unifying tendency is too late, the individualistic instinct too

normal and too (h'ep-seated. From what we learn of this j)articular

upi'ising, from both French and English sources, we know that it

1 Carroll, op. cit., pp. 549-550. » Brooks. MSS.
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was the result of a conspiracy shared by the Creeks, the' Choctaw,
the Catawba and other Siouan tribes, and probably by the Cherokee.

Apparently the only exceptions were the Chickasaw and a few small

bands of Indians within the colony of South Carohna itself. Fortu-

nately the greater tribes were at a distance and i-ested satisfied when
they had killed the traders among them and plundered their stores.

Fortunately too, the governor of South Carolina and his subordinates

acted with promptness and complete success. The Yamasee were

handled so severely that they left the country and settled for the most
part in Florida, whither their women and children had preceded them.

The Indians attacking from the north, proba])ly small tribes only, were

driven back. This removed the first line of Indian attack on the

colony in short order, and either the more remote hostiles must be

prepared to bear the brunt of the fighting if the original project was
to be carried out or they must get out of danger. It was one thing

to take the part of passive conspirators behind the backs of the Yama-
see, but quite another to be the principal performers, especially after

the impressive and rapid manner in which their allies had been routed.

As a result the more distant tribes immediately quieted down. The
Catawba ever after remained staunch friends of the colonists, and the

Cherokee resumed peaceful relations with them. To secure them-

selves against possible reprisals many of the other tribes moved
farther from the borders of Carolina, the Apalachee, Oconee, Apalach-

icola, and part of the Yuchi and Savannah falling back to the Ocmul-
gee and thence to the Chattahoochee, while the great body of Lower
Creeks, who were then living on the Oomulgee and its branches, also

fell back to the Chattahoochee, some of them, apparently, removing

as far as the Tallapoosa. Aside from its immediate effects on the

colony of South Carolina the Yamasee war is thus of great importance

in tracing the history of the Indian tribes of the Southeast, marking
as it does a great step in their progressive decline and fall.

From what Escudero says it may be inferred that another cause of

the lukewarmness of the Creeks was jealousy of the Yamasee, and,

as we shall see when we come to consider the part played in this dis-

turbance by the Apalachee, there was an English as well as a Spanish

faction in the Creek Nation. The former apparently obtained control

shortly after the beginning of the war.

The part played by the ^Spaniards in all this was perhaps nothing

more than that of passive sympathizers. They may or may not have
been aware that a massacre was coming when they received the

women and children of the Yamasee, for it was a natural measm-e of

precaution preceding the change of allegiance. Some light is thrown
on the events of the time by Juan de Ayala's letter to the Spanish

ambassador. He says:

The Governor and Captain General of these provinces [of Florida] at that time

reported to H. M. that on the 27th of May of last year [1715?|, there had appeared
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before him, four Indian Caciques of tlie revolted towns [i. o., those wliich had pre-

viously revolted from the .Spaniards], solieitint: pardon and i)enniwion to return under

the dominion of H. M., and to become his subjects, representing one hundred and

sixty of their to\VTis [!!]. And that the (Jovernor had pranted them pardon in the

name of H. M., de.'^ignatino; to them the territory they should occupy in order that they

might resume the cultivation of their lands in peace and quietness, as they had lived

before.'

Of their rcccplioii in I'Mitridn nftei" tlicv had Ix'cii di-ivcii from

Cai'olinu, Kscudcro says:

They came to the provincesof I'^lorida occujued by us, asking to beadmitted into the

service of our King, which was granted them by that Governor, amidst great rejoic-

ing by the people of that city [St. Augustine]. They founded their towns at a dis-

tance of ten and twelve leagues from the said city and were maintained by Y. E. that

first year with an abundance of everything, and afterwards by allowing them what-

ever they asked for to the present day [1734].'

Escudoro thus sketches the history of these returned Yamasee
durino; the first few years:

Of these Indians, seven or eight of their cacicjues, not ha\-ing sufficient confidence

in the Spaniards, remained in the depopulated province of Apalache, about a hundred

and fifty leagues from St. Augustine, but ha^dng heard of the good reception and kind

treatment that their companions had received from the Spaniards, asked the governor

to send to their towns a few missionary fathers, as they desired to become Christians

and subjects of our king.

Missionaries were asked from Spain, and about thirteen years ago, twelve of them
were sent to that pro\dnce of Florida. Upon their arrival in St. .\ugustine, I was

selected, together with ten other clergymen, for that mission. I remained among
them, in those deserts, during three years, at which time they had all become Chris-

tians.

Just then the Vehipes^ [Creek] Indians, instigated by the English, came down
upon us, but after the loss of some men, I succeeded with my Indians in withdrawing

from those woods and falling back upon St. Augustine, where we joined the other

Indians of the same nation, so that united we could resist the attacks of the enemy.

We formed our towns in that pro\ince of Florida, but about seven or eight years ago

the enemy again hunted us up and killed many Indians.^

A few Yamasee may have gone to live with their northern allies,

since Adair mentions their language as one of those sjiol^en m the

Catawha confederacy in 1743.* Just after the Yamasee war we also

hear of Yamasee on "Sapola River," ^ but we do not Ivnow whetlier

this settlement was one of long standing or whether it was a ])osition

occupied by some of these peoi)le during tlieir retreat to Florida. At
any rate, all of those who continued in the Spanish interest were

soon united near St. Augustine. Immediately after their removal

the English colonists learned that tlie Husj)aw king, a Yamasee
chief, had been made general in chief by the Spaniards over 500

> Brooks, MSB.
» Probably misread from Ochisses.

» Brook.s, MSS. The at tack ri-ferrcd to in the la,st sentence must have been that by I'almer, detailed

lartlicr on.

< Adair, Hist. Am. Inds., p. 225.

'' Pub. Rec. S. C, MS., vi, p. 119.
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Indians who wore to ho sent against Carohna.' In 171!) a cajjiivo

taken hy the English testified that there were 60 Yamasee near St.

Aufj^ustine.^ In 1722 it is said that they were expelled from St.

Auijjustine because they would not work in the way the wS])aniards

wished.

From Tobias Fitch's journal we learn that the head chief of the

Lower Creeks, whom he caUs "Old Brinins," "Old Brunins," or

"Old Brmins," sent an expedition against the Yamasee in Flori(hx

in 1725. Wliilo Fitch was still with him two runners came back
and gave the following account of this expedition

:

The Pilot that we had, Carried us to a Fort in a Town Where we thought the Yamases
were, and we fired at the Said Fort, Which alarmed ten Men that was Placed To
Discover us which we past when they were asleep. Our fireing awaked them and
they Ran round us and gave Notice to the Yamasees WTio was Removed from this

town Nigher the Sea and had there Build a new fort which we found and Attacked

hut with litle Success through it happen'd the Huspaw Kings Family was not all got

in the fort and we took three of them and fired Several Shott at the Huspaw king and
are in hopes have killed him. There Came out a party of the Yamases who fought

us and we took the Capt. We waited three days about there Fort, Expecting to get

ane opportunity to take Some More but to no purpose. We then Came away and the

Yamases pursued us. We fought them and gained the Batle. We drove the Yamases

unto a pond and was Just Runing in after them where we Should a had a great advan-

tage of them but we discover'd about fourty Spanyards armed on horse Back Who
made Toward us wt a \Maite Cloth before them and as they advanced toward us They
made Signes that we Should fforbear fireing. Some of our head men gave Out orders

not to fire, But Steyamasiechie or Gogel Eys Told them it was spoilt and to fire away.

According we did, and the Spanyards fled. After that the Yaniases pursued us [and]

gave us ane other Batle in which they did us the most Damnadge. We have killed

Eight of the Yamases, on of which is the huspaw kings head Warriour and have
Brought off all their Scalps. We have likewise Taken nine of them a Live, Together

with Several Guns, Some Cloth, and Some plunder Out of there Churches, Which
you will See \\'hen the Warriours Come in.^

Fitch adds that the Creeks lost on their side five men killed and

six wounded.^ In the "Introduction to the Report on General Ogle-

thorpe's Expedition to St. Augustine," we read that in 1727

—

A Party of Yamasee Indians, headed by Spaniards from St. Augustine, having

murdered our Out-Scouts, made an inciu'sion into our Settlements, within Ten Miles

of Ponpon, where they cut off one Mr. Micheau, with another White-man on the same
plantation, and carried off a Third Prisoner, with all the Slaves, Horses, &c. But
being ]:)riskly pursued by the Neighbours, who had Notice of it, they were overtaken,

routed, and ol)liged to quit their Booty.

The Government [the narrative goes on to say], judged it Necessary to chastise (at

least) those hidians, commissioned Col. Palmer for that Purpose instantly; who with

about One Hundred Whites, and the like Niunber of our Indians, landed at St. Juan's,

and having left a sufficient Number to take care of the Craft, marched undiscovered to

the Yamasee Town, within a Mile of St. Augustine. He attack'd it at once, killed

several of those Indians, took several Prisoners, and drove the Rest into the very Gates

> Pub. Rec. S. C, MS., vn, p. 186.

2 Ibid., VIII, p. 7.

5 Merencss, Travels in the American Colonics, pp. 204-205.

* Ibid., p. 205.
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of St. Atiffustine Ca.?t\e\ whoro tliey woro sholterod. And haviiii,' ]>rfitrniied thrir Toim,

he rofiirned.

In the l)eginning of 1728, a Party of tho.«e Ynmasecs having landed at DuffiLskee

Hurprised one of our Scout-Boats, and killed every Man hut ('apt. Gilbert, who com-

manded her. One of the Indians, .seizing him as his Property, saveil his Life. In

their Return l)aok to St. Aufjustine a debate arose that it was necessary to kill him, /or

that the Governor xrould not have them to bring any one Alive. But Capt. Gilbert, plead-

ing with the Indian that claim'd him was protected by him; and upon coming to St.

Augustine was after some Time released by the Governor.'

In a letter dated Hal)ana, August 27, 1728, Gov. Dionisio de la

Vega gives an account of the decline of the Florida missions from the

time of the first English invasions. He states that before the English

raid under Palmer there wore four Indian settlements near St.

Augustine, named Nombre do Dios, Tolemato, Palica [probably

Patica]. and (\arapuyas, but the occupants of the.se spoke several

dillcreut languages and it is impossible to say which were occupied by
Yamasee. Tolemato was, of course, named from the old Guale town,

but in the changes that had taken place there is no certainty that any

of the original population remained. The Patica are referred to by
Bartram as a former Carolina tribe, but again no certain connection

can be established between the name and the later population. Nom-
bre de Dios, or Chiquito as it is also called, was originally a Timucua
settlement and ma}'- have remained such in part; but as we have seen/

it had now received a new name from the Yamasee who constituted

at least the larger part of the population. De la Vega says of the

above mentioned attack:

A body of two hundred English ha\nng penetrated into that town on the aforesaid

day, the 20th of March, (1728), together with as many Indians, they plundered and
pillaged it and set the whole town on fire. They robbed the church and the convent

and profaned the images, killing six and wounding eight Indians, a lieutenant and a

soldier of infantry. Tliey also took .several prisoners with them and withdrew with-

out further action. In view of this the governor had the church l)lown up l)y means
of powder, ^\'ithdraAving the Indians who had remained there to the .shelter of this

city [St. Augustine], leaving only the town of Pocotabaco under the protection of

the guns of this Fort.

It would appear, then, that after this raid the foin* towns were
reduced to one close to St. Augustine, and the fact that its name
preserves that of the leading upper Yamasee town shows the primacy
of that tri])e among the remnants gathered there. This name should

be Pocotalaco; the I has been miscoj)ied l>. However, the town
certainly embraced several villages, as appears from a number of docu-

ments. One speaks of a Yamasee village called Tachumite exist-

ing about 1734,-' and another gives an enumeration, not only of the vil-

lages but the names and ages of the warriors as well. This latter, a

copy of which is in the Ayer collection, is entitled: "List of Indians

capable of })earing aims divided according to their towns who are

1 Carroll, S. Car. Hist. Soc. Colls., n, pp. 355-356. De la Vega seems to date this attack a year later

(see below)

.

' Sec p. 96.

'MS. in Ayer Collpction, Newberry Library.
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at the service of the Presidio of Sjin A(;usliii

as follows:

in^EBLO DE POTALACA

Anos.

El Cacique (iospo. ... (iO

El Cacique Antonio. .

.

20

Juan Sanchez 30

Francisco (iO

Pedro Huse 60

Yi,'nacio (iO

Asencio Arapa 20

Chislada 30

Francisco el Largo 30

Pedro Tusque 30

Antonio Rimendo 30

Bernardo de la Cruz .

.

20

Francisco Sarqueno . -

.

30

Manuel 20

Antonio Yinquichate.. 25

Juan Chislada 15

Juan Solana 20

Francisco Arlana 19

Juan Ygnacio 35

Juanillo 12

Sanchez 12

Antonio Yuta 25

Antonio Benavides 14

PUEBLO DE CHIQUITO^

El Cacique Yuta 40

El Cacique Juan San-

chez 30

Yfallasquita 30

Marcos Rendon 30

Juan Gregorio 25

Lorenzo Santiago 25

Baltasar 20

Diego de Asuela 65

Antonio Clara. 16

Luis Santa Fee 16

Joseph su cufiado 12

Esteban 19

Juan Pasqua 25

Miguel 60

Felipe 25

PUEBLO DE SAN NICOLAS

El Cacique Manuel 60

El Cacique Domingo
Gacho 60

Juan Joseph 55

Geronimo 20

PUEBLO DE SAN NICOLAS

—

continued
Aflos.

Agustin Nicolas 30

Miguel 14

Rafael 14

Joseph Antonio 30

Dionisio 20

Bentura 15

PUEBLO DE TOLOMATO

El Cacique Bernardo.. 40

Domingo 45

Luis Gabriel 45

Lorenzo 20

Felipe 30

Antonio Cagelate 25

Lasaro 16

Martin 16

Diego el Mestiro 40

MAS DENTRO DEL LUGAR

El Cacique Fuentes. .

.

60

Juan Sanchez 30

Tomas 25

Juan 17

PUEBLO DE LA COSTA

El Cacique Costa 45

Luis 20

Juan Sanchez 20

Pablo 25

Juan Joseph 30

Lorenzo Nieto 25

Romualdo 25

Antonio 14

Vicente 20

Antonio Puchero 20

El Cacique Lorenzo. .

.

80

El Cacique Juan

Ximenez 60

Ygnacio 80

Joseph 80

Andres 45

Juan Bautista 18

Lorenzo 20

Juan Savina 25

Miguel 20

Manuel 12

PALicA— continued

Alios.

Juan Pufe 14

Tomas 40

Juan 11

Pedro de la Cruz 35

El ('aci(iuo Marcos. ..

.

00

Juan Melchor 11

Juan el A |)alachino 80

Francisco del Maral. .

.

50

LA PUNTA

El Cacique Juan 80

Francisco 70

Pedro del Sastre 60

Antonio el Mison 35

Francisco Luis 35

Crisostomo 25

Joseph Atase 20

Joseph 20

Juan del Costa 25

Juan Joseph 14

Sanchez 12

Joseph Satagane 30

Joseph el Apalachino.

.

19

Antonio Cachimbo. ..

.

19

Agustin 25

Arguelles 60

Juan Casapueva 50

PUEBLO DE TIMUCUA

'El Cacique Aluca-

Riso

Crisostomo

Juan Bautista

Gaspar

Santiago Baquero

Juan Alonso

Bartolo

Miguel Mototo

Manuel Mototo

Miguel

Benito.

Antonio

Juan Chirico

Santiago

Solana

Miguel

Total number, 122.

^

80

60

50

50

25

40

20

40

60

60

12

12

12

50

30

20

25

1 MS. in Ayer Collection, Newberry Library.
2 j\.lso known as Nombre de Dios.

3 This should be 123 if there is no error in the lists on which it is
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So that the eight towTis contain in all a hundred and twenty-two men' capable of

bearing arms, haWnsj in all of women and children two hundred and ninety-five,

which added to the hundred and twenty-two make four hundred and seventeen, the

remains of about thirty thousand which were formerly at the service of Spain within

the jurisdiction of Florida.

This was written November 27, 1786, at IIa])ana. The "Pueblo

de Timucua" proba])]y contained tlie remnants of the Timiicua

people, the rest the descendants of the Yamasee proper and the old

people of Guale. Apalachee do not appear to have settled near St,

Augustine in any number, although two individuals in the above

list bear the name of that tribe.

In a letter written at St. Augustine, August 80, 1 738, and preserved

among the Spanish Archives of the Indies,- is an interesting relation of

the adventures of " the Indian Juan Ignacio de los Ke3'es, of the Yguaja

Nation, one of the villages which compose the town of Pocotalaca, in

the neighborhood of this place. " This man, under orders from the

governor of Florida, Don Maiuicl de Montiano, visited the English

posts on Cumberland Island and in St. Andrews and St. Simons Sounds

during the months of July and August, 1788, and brought back val-

uable information regarding their condition and regarding the English

projects with reference to St. Augustine.

Some Yamasee evidently accompanied the Apalachee to Pensacola

and Mobile. Under date of 1714 Barcia notes that the chief of the

Yamasee and some of his people, along with the chief of the Apalachee,

visited the commandant of Pensacola, and we find the legend " Yam-
ase Land," on the northeast shore of Pensacola Bay, in Jefferys'

map of Florida which stands opposite the title page of John Bartram's

Description of East Florida.^ From the parish registers of Mobile we
learn of the baptism in 1728 of a "Iliamase" Indian, Francois, and a

map of 1744 shows, at the mouth of Deer River, near Mobile, a settle-

ment of "Y'amane," the name evidently intended for this tribe.*

Under date of July, 1754, the Colonial Records of Georgia speak of

the Yamasee as still allied with the Spanianls,^ and about the year

1761 we hear of "a few Yamasees, about 20 men, near St. Augus-

tine.""

Meantime, however, they were bemg harrassed continually by the

Creek Indians in alliance with the English, and presently some
Creeks began to move into the peninsula and make ])ermanent homes
there. Bartram, who visited Florida in 1777-78, speaks of the

Yamasee Nation as entirely destroyed as a distinct body, and he

1 This should be 123 if there is no error in the lists on which it is based.

« Serrano y Sanz, Doc. Hist., pp. 2(10-204.

» John IJartraiu, quoted by (iatsehel, Creek Mig. Leg., i, p. 05.
'

* Uamiltoii, Col. Mubilc, p. 113.

' Col. Ki'c. Cia.,vii, p. 441.

' Description of South Carolina,
i>. 03.
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thus (loscribos tlio sit(> on St. .loliiis Kiv('r ol' what ho torms 'the
last decisive battle":

In the morning I fonnd I had taken up my lodging on the border of an ancient

burning ground, containing sepulchres or tumuli of the Yamaaees, who were here

slain l)y the Creeks in the last decisive l)attle, the ("reeks having diiven them into

the point, between the doul)ling of the river, where few of them escaped the fury of

the conquerors. These graves occupied the whole grove, consisting of two or three

acres of ground. There were nearly thirty of these cemeteries of the dead, nearly of

an equal size and form, being ol)long, twenty feet in length, ten or twelve feet in

width, and three or four feet high, now overgrown with orange trees, live oaks, laurel

magnolias, red bays, and other trees and shrubs, composing dark and solemn shades.'

He saw Yamasee slaves living among the Seminole;^ but from

other data it is evident that free bands, in whole or in part Yamasee,
still existed. One of these will be mentioned later. Several writers

on the Seminole state that the Oklawaha band was said to be de-

scended from this tribe/ and it appears probable since that band
occupied the region in which most maps of the period immediately

preceding place the Yamasee. According to the same writers

their complexion was somewhat darker than that of the other Semi-

nole. The noted leader Jumper is said by some to have been of

Yamasee descent/ but Cohen sets him down as a refugee from the

Creeks.^ In the long war with the Americans which followed, what-
ever remained of the tribe became fused with one of the larger

bodies, very likely with the Mikasuki, whose language is supposed
to have been nearest to their own. We do not know whether those

Yamasee who went to Pensacola and Mobile with the Apalachee re-

mained with them or returned to east Florida, but the former sup-

position is the more likely.

Another part of the Yamasee evidently settled among the Creeks,

though for our knowledge of tliis fact we are almost entirely depend-
ent upon maps. The late Mr. H. S. Halbert was the first to call my
attention to the evidence pointing to such a conclusion. On the

Covens and Mortier map compiled shortly after the Yamasee war
the name appears in the form ''Asassi" among the Upper Creeks.

An anonjTuous French writer, of the middle of the eighteenth cen-

tuTj or earlier, adds to his enumeration of the Creek villages this

statement:

There are besides, ten leagues from this last village [a Sawokli town], two villages

of the iamase nation where there may be a hundi-ed men, but this nation is attached
to the Spaniards of St. Augustine.*

On the Mitchell map of 1755 we find "Massi," probably intended

for the same tribe, placed on the southeast bank of the Tallapoosa

River between Tukabahchee and Hoiiwahali.^ The name appears also

1 Bartram, Travels, p. 137. 6 Cohen, Notices of Florida, p. 237.

2 Ibid., pp. 183-184, 390. 6 MS., Aver Lib.

3 See Colien, Notices of Florida, p. 33. ? See plate 6.

* Williams, Terr, of Florida, p. 272, 1837.
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on several later maps, sucli as tliose of Evans, 1771, and D'An^ille,

1790, but it was probably copied into them from Mitchell. Without

giving any authority Gatschet quotes a statement to the effect

''that the Yemasi l)and of Creeks refused to fight in the British-

American war of 1813.'''

There is reason to think that this ])and su])sequcntly moved do\\Ti

among the Lower Creeks and thence into Florida. Into his report of

1822 Morse copies a list of "Seminole" bands from the manuscript

journal of a certain Captain Young, and among these we lind tiie

"P^musas," consisting of only 20 men and located 8 miles above

the Florida boundary.- Their name is probably preserved in that

of Omusee Creek, in Henry and Houston Counties, Alabama. What
is evidently the same band a])pears again in a list of Seminole to^\'ns

made in 1823, where it has the more correct form "Yumersee."

They had then moved into Florida and were located at the "head

of the Sumulga Hatchee River, 20 miles north of St. Mark's." The
cliief man was "Alac Hajo," whose name is Creek, properly Ahalak

hadjo, "Potato hadjo."^ It may be sm-niised tliat these people

were subsequently absorbed into the Mikasuki band of Seminole.

Connected intimately with the Yamasee were a small tril)e found

on the site of what is now Savannah by Governor Ogletliorpe in

1733, when he founded the colony of Georgia. They are called

Yamacraw by the historians of the period, and their town was on a

bluff, which still bears their name, in what is now the western suburb

of the city. This name is a puzzle, since no r occurs in the Muskho-

gean tongues. It suggests Yamiscaron, the form in which the

tribal name of the Yamasee first appears in history through Fran-

cisco of Chicora, but as I have sho%\Ti elsewhere there is every reason

to believe that the ending -ron is Siouan.^ Its first definite appearance

is in the later (1680) name of the Florida mission Nom])re de Dios

de Amacarisse, also given as Macarisqui or Macarizqui. We may
safely assume that the leaders of the later Georgia Yamacraw came
from this place, but the name itself remains as much of a mystery

as before. They seem to be mentioned in the Public Records of

South Carolina a few years before the Yamasee war as the "Amecario,"

or "Amercaraio," "above Wostoe [i. e., Savannah] River."* From
the conference which Oglethorpe held with these people and the

Creeks and the speeches delivered at that conference we obtain

some further information regarding the history of the town. It

was settled in 1730 by a body of Indians from among the Lower

Creeks, numbering 17 or 18 families and 30 or 40 men, under the

1 Gatschet, Creek Mig. LeK., i, p. 65. * See p. 37 ct seq.

2 Morse, Kepi . on Indian AlTairs, p. 304; see p. Am. '> Pub. Rec. S. C, ii, pp. 8-9, MS.
3 Amer. State Papers, Ind. AlTairs, ii, p. 439; see p. 411.
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leadership of a chief named Tomochichi. Tlicso are said to have

been banished from their own country for some crimes and misde-

meanors. Tomochichi himself had "tarried for a season with the

Palla-Chucolas " before settling there, and it must be remembered
that before tlie Yamasee war the Apalachicola tribe had been located

upon Savannah River some 50 miles higher up. It is therefore

likely that he belonged to some refugee Yamasee among the Apala-

chicola, and his occasion for settling in this place may have been as

much l)ecause it was the land of his ancestors as because he had l)een

"outlawed." Indeed he says as much in his speech to Oglethorpe.

In 1732 the Yamacraw asked permission of the government of

South Carolina to remain in their new settlement and it was accorded

them. When Oglethorpe arrived they are said to have been the only

tribe for 50 miles around. They received the settlers in afriendlyman-
ner and acted as intermediaries between them and the Creeks. From
the negotiations then undertaken it would seem that both the Yama-
craw and the Yamasee were reckoned as former members of the Creek

confederacy. At least the confederacy arrogated to itself at that

time the right to dispose of their lands, all of which, except the site

of Yamacraw, a strip of land between Pipemakers Bluff and Pally-

Chuckola Creek, and the three islands, Ossabaw, Sapello, and St.

Catherines, were ceded to Oglethorpe. Tomochichi, his wife, nepliew,

and a few of his warriors went to England in 1734, where they

received much attention. A painting.of Tomochichi and his nephew,

Tonahowi, was made by Verelst, and from this engravings were

afterwards made by Faber and Kleinschmidt.^ Tomochichi died

October 5, 1739,^ and the Yamacraw population declined rather

than increased. After a time they moved to another situation later

known as New Yamacraw,^ but ultimately those that were left

probably retired among their kindred in the Creek Nation, and we
may conjecture that they united \\dth the Creek band of Yamasee
mentioned above.

The Yamasee made a considerable impression on Creek imagina-

tion and are still remembered by a few of the older Creek Indians.

According to one of my informants, a Hitchiti, they lived north of

the Creeks, which was in any sense true of tliem only when they

were located in South Carolina. It was from this tribe, according

to the same informant, that many of the Creek charms known as

sahia came.
THE APALACHEE

The third Muskliogean group to be considered is known to history

under the name Apalachee, a word which in Hitchiti, a related

dialect, seems to signify "on the other side." The Apalachee proper

' See Jones, Hist. Sketch of Tomo-chi-chi;; Tailfer, A true and bist. narr. of the colony of Georgia.

2 Jones, Ibid., p. 121.

8Tailfer, op. cit., j). 74.
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()cc'U]iie(l, wlien first discovered, a portion of what is now western

Florida, l)etween Ocilla River on the east and the Ocklocknee. and

its hranches on the west. They ])r(»l)ahly extended into wliat is now
the State of Georgia for a short <listanoe, hut their center was in

the region indicated, northward of A])ahichee Bay. Tallahassee,

the present State ca])ital of Florida, is nearly in the center of their

ancient domain.

A fair idea of the niimher and names of their to-^Tis may he obtained

from the lists of missions made in the years 1655' and 1680.- The
first of these contains the following Apalachee missions, together

with their distances in leagues from St. Augustine:

San Lorenzo dt> Apalache 75

San Francisco dc Apalache 77

La Concepci6n de Apalache 77

San Josef de Apalache 84

San Juan de Apalache 86

San Pedro y San Pablo de Kpal

[Kpal evidently for Apal] 87

San Cosnie y San Damidn 90

San Luis de Apalache 88

San Martin de Apalache 87

Fortunately the second list gives native names also. In this the

missions are classified by provinces, but no distances appear. The
following are enumerated in the "Provincia de Apalache," the order

having l)eon altered to agree as far as possible with that in the fii'st

mission list:

San Lorenyo de Ybithachucu.

Nuestra Sefiora de La Purissima Conyepviun de Ajubali.

San Fran(,'isco de Oconi.

San .Joseph d(> Ocuia.

San Joan de Ospalaga.

San Pedro y San Pablo de Patali.

San Antonio de Bacuqua.

San Cosme y San iJamian de Yecambi.

San Carlos de los Ohacatos, conversion nueva.

San Luis de Talimali.

Nuestra Senora de la Candelaria de la Tama, conversion nueva.

San Pedro de los Chines, conversion nueva.

San Martin de Tomoli.

Santa Cruz y San Pedro de Alcantara de Ychutafuu.

There is little doubt that the missions of this second list correspond-

ing with those of the former are pui'e Apalachee—i. e., the first six, the

eighth, the tenth, and the thirteenth. The omission of the name Apa-
lachee after San Cosme and San Damitin in the fii"st is probably due to

lack of space in the original text. After the preceding name it is abbre-

viated. San Antonio de Iiacu({ua was also in all j)ro])ability Apalachee,

a town missionized later than the others. San Carlos de los Chacatos

was of course the mission among the neighboring Chatot Indians, and

> Serrano y Sanz, Doc. Uist., pp. i:j2-i;«; also Lovvcry, MSS.. Lib. Cong, lieproduced on p. 323.

* Lowery, MSS. Reproduced on p. 323.
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Nuestra Senora de la Candelaria de la Tama that, among tho 'Pumu
or Tamali. The Chines appear to have heen another foreic^n trihe,

though, like the rest, of Muskhogean origin. There are few references

to them. The last mission on the list, Santa Cruz y San Pedro do
Alcantara de Ychutafun, seems from other evidence to have been
located in a true Apalachee town established in later times on the

banks of the Apalachicola River and thus to the westward of the

original Apalachee country. Since tafa was a name for ''town"

peculiar to the Apalachee dialect, of which tafun would be the objec-

tive form, and ichu, itcu, or itco a common Muskhogean word for

"deer," it is probable that the native name signifies "Deer town."
The settlement may have been made at this place because deer were
plentiful there.

In addition to the above we have notice in two or three places of

a mission called Santa Maria. The Van Loon map of 1705 has a

legend stating that this mission had been destroyed by the Alabama
in the year in which the map was published. About the same time

(1702) we hear of a town called Santa Fe.* In 1677 there existed a

mission called San Damian de Cupayca. The town is mentioned in

a letter of 1639.- San Marcos belongs to a later period.

We have, besides, the native names of some towns not identified

with the mission stations. They are Iniahica, Calahuchi, Uzela,

Ochete, Aute, Yapalaga, Bacica, Talpatqui, Capola, and Ilcombe.

The first foiir appear only in the De Soto narratives. Iniahica is

spelled Iviahica by Ranjel, Iniahico by Biedma, and is given as

Anhayca Apalache by Elvas/* It can not be identified in later

documents and the name may be in Timucua. Calahuchi is mentioned
by Ranjel* and Uzela by Elvas.^ Ochete is located by Elvas 8

leagues south of Iniahica.^ Aute was a town visited by Narvaez, eight

or nine days journey south, or probably rather southwest, of the main
Apalachee towns. ^ Garcilasso gives this appellation to the town of

Ochete, but the distance of the latter from the main Apalachee

towns does not at all agree with that given for the Aute of Narvaez.

Yapalaga is entered on most of the more detailed maps of the eight-

eenth century. Bacica, as well as Bacuqua, already given in the

mission fists, seems to have been somewhat removed from the other

Apalachee towns, yet probably belonged to them. Its name is per-

petuated in Wacissa River and town. Talpatqui appears in the

Apalachee letter of 1688.^ Possibly it was identical with Talimafi

and therefore with San Luis. Capola and Ilcombe appear as Apa-
lachee towns on the Popple map of 1733 (pi. 4). As the first of

'Seep. 120. ^TbiA.,i,-p.i1.

- Serrano y Sanz, Doc. Hist., pp. 200, 208. « Bandelier, Journey of Cabeza de Vaca, p. 29.

' Bourne, Xarr. of De Soto, I, p. 47; ii, pp. 7, 79. ' Buckingham Smith, Two Docs.

< Ibid., n, p. 79.
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these resembles Sapello and the second is frivcn in South Carohnu

documents as the name of a Yamasoo chief, "the Ilcomhe king,"' it is

probable that they had moved from the Gualo coast in later times.

The Apalachee town of Oconi, although missionized as early as 1655,

may also have been an adopted town, part of the Oconee tribe to be

mentioned later. A town called ^lachaba, which is located on many
maps not far from the Apalachee settlements, was really Timucua.

Although perhaps not as prominent toward the close of Apalachee

history as San Luis de Talimali Ibitachuco, the San Lorenzo de

Ybithachucu of the missionaries, has the longest traceable history.

It appears as far back as the De Soto narratives in the forms Ivit-

achuco, Uitachuco, and Vitachuco, although Garcilasso, our authority

for the last form, bestows it upon a Timucua chief instead of an

Apalachee to^\Tl. 2 In a letter of 1677 it appears as Huistachuco,^ in

the mission list above given Yljithachuco, and in the Apalachee letter

written to Charles II in 1688 Ybitachuco.^ Finally, Colonel Moore,

who destroyed it, A\Tites the name Ibitachka.^ Ajubali is noted more

often under the forms Ayaville or Ayubale.

Very little has been preserved regarding the ethnology of the

Apalachee. Their culture was midway between that of the Florida

tribes and their own Muskhogean relatives to the north. Writing

in 1678 one of the governors of Florida says of their dress:

The men wear only bark and skin clothing and the women small cloaks (goaipiles),

which they make of the roots of trees.

These last must have been similar to, if not identical with, the

mulberry bark garments. From what the De Soto chroniclers say

of the change in domestic architecture which they encountered in

south-central Georgia it is evident that the Apalachee were asso-

ciated in this feature rather with the southern than with the north-

ern tribes.

Foiitaneda makes a few brief remarks regarding the customs of the

Apalachee," but it is secondhand information obtained through the

soutii Florida Indians and of little value.

The first historical reference to the Apalachee is in Cabeza de

Vaca's narrative of the Narvaez expedition. On their way north

through the central part of the Florida I'eninsula in the spring of

1528 the explorers met some Indians who led them to their village,

and " there," says Cabeza de Vaca, "we found many boxes for mer-

chandize from Castilla. In every one of them was a corpse covered

with painted deer hides. The commissary thought this to be some

1 See p. 97.

2 Bourne, Narr. of Do Soto, i, p. 47; ii, pp. 7, 79; Shipp's Garcilasso, p. 283.

> Serrano y Sanz, Doe. Hist., p. 207.

* Buclcingham Smith, Two Docs.

•' See p. 121.

« Buckingham Smith, Letter of De Soto and .Mem. of I'ontaneda, pp. 27-28.
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idolatrous ))racti('P, so \\v huint tho l)ox(>s wilh the rorpses. Wo
also found piocos of linon and cloth, and fVatlior headdresses that
soeniod to be from New Spain, and samples of <j:old."

Thi^ narrative continues as follows:

We inquired of the Indians (by signs) whence they had ()l)tained these things and
they gave us to understand that very far from tliere, was a province called Apalachen,

in which there was ranch gold. They also signified to us that in that province we
would find everything we held in esteem. They said that in Apalachen there was
plenty.'

The form "Apalachen" here given seems to contain the Muskho-
gean objective endmg -n, which by a stranger would often be taken

over as a necessary ])art of the word. The })eople among whom the

Spaniards then were, were Timucua, therefore the mistake was
perhaps on the part of the Indians, but more likely it is the form as

heard by the Spaniards afterwards from the Apalachee themselves.

The Si:)aniards continued their journey in search of this province and

"came in sight of Apalachen without havmg been noticed by the

Indians of the land" on the day after St. John's Day,^

Cabeza continues thus:

Once in sight of Apalachen, the-governor commanded me to enter the village with

nine horsemen and fifty foot. So the inspector and I undertook this. Upon penetrat-

ing into the village we found only women and boys. The men were not there at the

time, but soon, while we were walking about they came and began to fight, shooting

arrows at us. They killed the inspector's horse, l)ut finally fled and left us. We
found there plenty of ripe maize ready to be gathered and much dry corn already

housed. We also found many deer skins and among them mantles made of thread

and of poor quality, with which the women cover parts of their bodies. They had

many vessels [mortars] for grinding [or rather pounding] maize. The village con-

tained forty small and low houses, reared in sheltered places, out of fear of the great

storms that continuously occur in the country. The l)uildings are of straw, and they

are surrounded by dense timber, tall trees and numerous water-pools, where there

were so many fallen trees and of such size as to greatly obstruct and impede circulation.^

Below he adds

:

In the province of Apalachen the lagunes are much larger than those we found pre-

viously. There is much maize in this province and the houses are scattered all over

the country as much as those of the Gelves.^

Following is the account of the rest of their dealings with the

Apalachee

:

Two hours after we arrived at Apalachen the Indians that had fled came back peace-

ably, begging us to give back to them their women and children, which we did. The
governor, however, kept with him one of their caciques, at which they became so

angry as to attack us the following day. They did it so swiftly and with so much
audacity as to set fire to the lodges v.-e occupied, but when we sallied forth they fled to

1 Bandelier, Journey of Cabeza de Vaca, pp. 12-13. ' ibid., pp. 25-20.

2 Il)id., p. 24. Ibid., p. 27.

148061°—22 8
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tho lagunes nearby, on account of which and of the big corn patches we could not do
them any harm beyond killing one Indian. The day after Indians from a A-illage on

the other side came and attacked us in the same manner, escaping in the same way,

with the loss of a single man.

We remained at this village for 25 days, making three excursions during the time.

We found the country very thinly inhabited and diflicult to march through, owing

to bad places, timber, and lagunes. We inquired of the (•aci<iue whom we ha<l

retained and of the other Indians with us (who were neighliors and enemies of them)
about the condition and settlements of the land, the (juality of its people, about sup-

plies, and everything else. They answered, each one for himself, that Apalachen
was the largest town of all ; that further in less people were met with who were very

much poorer than those here, and that the country was thinly settled, the inhabitants

greatly scattered, and also that further inland big lakes, dense forests, great deserts,

and wastes were met with.

Then we asked about the land to the south, its \'illages and resources. They said

that in that direction and nine days' march toward the sea was a ^'illage called Ante,

where the Indians had plenty of corn and also beans and melons, and that, being so

near the sea, they ol)tained lish and that those were their friends. Seeing how poor

the country was, taking into account the unfavorable reports about its po])ulation and

everything else, and that the Indians made constant war upon us, wounding men and

horses wheneA'er they went for water (which they could do from the lagunes where

we could not reach them) by shooting arrows at us; that they had killed a chief of Tuz-

cuco called Don Pedro, whom the commissary had taken along with him, we agreed to

depart and go in search of the sea, and of the WUage of Ante, which they had mentioned.

And so we left, arriving there live days after. The first day we traveled across lagunes

and trails without seeing a single Indian.

Un the second day, however, we reached a lake very dilhcult to cross, the water

reaching to the chest, and there were a great many fallen trees. Once in the middle of

it, a number of Indians assailed us from behind trees that concealed them from our

sight, while others were on fallen trees, and they began to shower arrows upon us, so

that many men and horses were wounded, and before we could get out of the lagune

our guide was captured by them. After we had got out, they pressed us very hard,

intending to cut us off, and it was useless to turn upon them, for they would hide in the

lake and from there wound both men and horses.

So the (iovernor ordered the horsemen to dismount and attack them on foot. The
purser dismounted also, and our people attacked them. Again they lied to a lagune,

and we succeeded in holding the trail. I n this light some of our people were wounded
in spite of their good armor. There were men that day who swort^ they had seen two

oak trees, each as thick as the calf of a leg, shot through and through by arrows, Avhich

is not surprising if we consider the force and dexterity with which they shoot. I

myself saw an arrow that had penetrated the base of a poplar tree for half a foot in

length. All the many Indians from Florida we saw were archers, and, being very tall

and naked, at a distance they appeared giants.

Those people are wonderfully built, very gaunt and of great strength and agility.

Their bows are as thick as an arm, from eleven to twelve spans long, shooting an.

arrow at 200 paces with unerring aim. From that crossing we went to another similar

one, a league away, but while it was half a league in length it was also much more

diflicult. There we crossed without opposition, for the Indians, ha^-ing spent all

their arrows at the lirst place, had nothing wherewith they would dare attack us.

The next day, while crossing a similar place, I saw the tracks of people who went

ahead of us, and I notified the (iovernor, who was in the rear, so that, although the

I Tidians turned upon us, as we were on our guard, they could do us no harm. Once on

cpen ground they pursued us still. We attacked them twice, killing two. while they

wounded ni(> and two or three other Christians, and entered the forest again, where we
could no longer injure them..
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In this manner we marched for eight days, without meeting any more nativi-s,

until one league from the site to which 1 said we were going. There, as we were

marching along, Indians crept up unseen and fell upon our rear. A boy belonging to a

nobleman, called A vellaneda, who was in the rear guard, gave the alarm. A vellaneda

turned back to assist, and the Indians hit him with an arrow on the edge of the cuirass,

piercing his neck nearly through, so that he died on the spot, and we carried him

to Ante. It took us nine days from Apalachen to the place where we stopped. And
then we found that all the people had left and the lodges were burnt. JJut there was

plenty of maize, scjuash, and beans, all nearly ripe and ready for harvest. W'e rested

there for two days.

After this the governor entreated me to go in search of the sea, as the Indians said

it was so near by, and we had, on this march, already suspected its proximity from a

great river to which we had given the name of the Rio dc la Magdalena. I left on the

following day in search of it, accompanied by the commissary, the captain Castillo,

Andres Dorantes, 7 horsemen, and 50 foot. We marched until sunset, reaching

an inlet or arm of the sea, where we found plenty of oysters on which the people feasted,

and we gave many thanks to God for bringing us there.

The next day I sent 20 men to reconnoiter the coast and explore it, who returned on

the day follo-n-ing at nightfall, saying that these inlets and bays were very large and

went so far inland as greatly to impede our investigations, and that the coast was still

at a great distance. Hearing this and considering how ill-prepared we were for the

task, I retm-ned to where the governor was. '\^'e found him sick, together with many

others. The night before Indians had made an attack, putting them in great stress,

owing to theii- enfeebled condition. The Indians had also killed one of their horses.

'

The next day they left Aute and, with great exertion, reached

the spot where Cabeza de Vaca had come out on the Gulf. It was

determined to build boats and leave the country, but meanwhile, in

order to provide themselves with sufficient provisions, they made
four raids upon Aute "and they brought as many as 400 fanegas of

maize, although not without armed opposition from the Indians." ^

Our author adds that "during that time some of the party went to

the coves and inlets for sea food, and the Indians surprised them

twice, killing ten of our men in plain view of the camp without our

being able to prevent it. We found them shot through and through

with arrows, for, although several wore good armor, it was not suffi-

cient to protect them, since, as I said before, they shot their arrows

with such force and precision. " ^ Near the end of September, 1528,

they embarked in five barges and left the country, coasting along

toward the west, and having nothing further to do with Apalachee

or its inhabitants. The narrative given by Oviedo* is practically

the same; that in the "Relacion" published in the Documentos Inedi-

tos^ is even briefer.

The next we learn of the Province of Apalachee is from the chroni-

clei-s of the great expedition of De Soto. Ranjel, who is generally

the most reliable, gives the follo^^'ing account:

On Wednesday, the first of October, [1539] the Governor Hernando de Soto, started

from Agile and came with his soldiers to the river or swamp of Ivitachuco, and they

1 Bandelier, op. cit., pp. 28-34. :' Bandelier, op. cit., p. 39.

2 Ibid., p. 38. A fanega is about equal to a ^
< Oviedo, Hist. Gen., iii. pp. 578-582.

busbel.
*^ ' Doc. Ined., xiv, pp. 265-279.
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nia<Io a bridge; and in the high swanip grass on the other side there was an ambuscade

of Indians, and they sliot three Christians with arrows. They finished crossing this

swamp on tlie Friday following at noon and a horse was drowned there. .\t niglitfall

they reached Ivitaclmco and found the A-illage in flames, for llie Indians had set fire

to it. Sunday, October i\, they came to Calahuchi, and two Indians and one Indian

woman were taken and a large amount of dried venison. There the guide whom
they had ran away. The next day they went on, taking for a guide an old Indian who
led them at random, and an Indian Avoman took them to Iviahica. and they found

all the peoi)le gone. And the next day two captains went on further and found all

the people gone.

Johan de Aiiasco started out from that village and eight leagues from it he found

the ])ort where Pamphilo de Nar\^aez had set sail in the vessels wliich he made.

He recognized it by the headpieces of the horses and the place where tlie forge was

set up and the mangers and the mortars that they used to grind com and by tlie crosses

cut in the trees.

They spent the winter there, and remained until the 4th of March, 1540, in which

time many notable things befell them with the Indians, who are the bravest of men
and whose great courage and boldness the discerning reader may imagine from what

follows. For example, two Indians once rushed out against eight men on horseback;

twice they set the village on fire; and with ambuscades they repeatedly killed many
Christians, and although the Spaniards pursued them and burned them they were

never willing to make peace. If their hands and noses were cut off they made no

more account of it than if each one of them had been a Mucius Scaevola of Rome.

Not one of them, for fear of death, denied that he belonged to Apalache; and when
they were taken and were asked from whence they were they replied proudly: "PYom
whence am I? I am an Indian of Apalache."' And they gaA'e one to understand

that they would be insulted if they were thought to be of any other tribe than the

Apalaches.'

Farther on we read

:

The Province of Apalache is veiy fertile and abundantly pro-voided with supplies

with much corn, kidney beans, pumpkins, various fruits, much venison, many varie-

ties of birds and excellent fishing near the sea; and it is a pleasant countrj', though

there are swamps, but these have a hard sandy bottom.

-

The account in Elvas is as follows:

The next day, the first of October, the Governor took his departure in the morning,

and ordered a bridge to be made over a river, which he had to cross. The depth

there, for a stone's throw, was over the head, and afterward the water came to the

waist, for the distance of a crossbow-shot, where was a growth of tall and dense forest,

into whicli the Indians came, to ascertain if they could assail the men at work and

prevent a passage; but they were dispensed Ijy the arrival of crossl)ow-mcn, and some

timbers being thrown in, the men gained the opposite side and secured the way.

On the fourth daj^ of the week, Wednesday of St. Francis, the Governor crossed over

and reached Uitachuco, a town subject to Apalache, where he slept. He found it

burning, the Indians having set it on fire.

Thenceforward the country was well inhabited, producing much corn, the way
leading by many habitations like villages. Sunday, the twenty-fifth of October,

lie arrived at the town of Uzela, and on Monday at Anhayca Apalache, where the

lord of all that country and Province resided. The Camp-master, whose duty it is to

divide and lodge the men, quartered them about the town, at the distance of half a

' Bourne, Narr. of De Soto, ii, pp. 78-80. ^ Ibid., p. 82.
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loiiijuc to a leau:ii(' apart. 'Plicro worn otlicr towns u liidi liail iniicli nuii/c, piiinjikitis,

beans, and driod ])luins of tlio country, whence were hroufjlit toj^etlier at Aniiayca
Apalaclie what appeared to he sufficient provision for the winter.' 'I'liese nnifixus

[persimmons] are better than those of Spain, and come from trees that jijrow in the

lields without being phinted.

Below we read

:

The Governor ordered planks and spikes to be taken to the coast for building a

piragua, into wliich tliirty men entered well armed from the bay, going to and coming
from sea, waiting the arrival of the brigantines, and sometimes fighting with the natives,

who went up and down the estuary in canoes. On Saturday, the twenty-ninth of No-
vember, in a high wind, an Indian passed through the sentries undiscovered, and set

fire to the town, two portions of which, in consequence, were instantly consumed.

On Sunday, the twenty-eighth of December, Juan do Aiiasco arrived; and the

Governor directed P^'rancisco ^laldonado, (^aptain of Infantry, to run the coast to the

westward with fifty men, and look for an entrance; proposing to go himself in that

direction by land on discoveries. The same day, eight men rode two leagues about

the town in pursuit of Indians, who had become so bold that they would venture up
within crossbow-shot of the camp to kill our people. Two w'ere discovered engaged

in picking beans, and might have escaped, but a woman being present, the wife of

one of them, they stood to fight. Before they could be killed, three horses were

wounded, one of which died in a few days.^

The balance of the narrative is practically the same as that of

Ranjel.

The following is from Biedma:

Across this stream [on the confines of Apalache] we made a bridge, by lashing many
pines together, upon which we went over with much danger, as there were Indians on

the opposite side who disputed our passage; when they found, however, that we had

landed, they went to the nearest town, called Ivitachuco, and there remained until

we came in sight, when as we appeared they set all the place on fire and took to flight.

There are many towns in this Province of Apalache, and it is a land abundant in

substance. They call all that other country we were travelling through, the Province

of Yustaga.

We went to another town, called Iniahico.'^

In Garcilasso's Florida we have some additional information re-

garding the Apalachee Indians

:

Alonso de Carmona, in his Peregrinacion, remarks in particular upon the fierceness

of the Indians of the Province of Apalache, of whom he writes as follows, his words

being exactly quoted: Those Indians of Apalache are veiy tall, very v^aliant and full

of spirit; since, just as they showed themselves and fought with those wdio were with

Pamphilo de Narvaez, and drove them out of the country in spite of themselves, they

kept flying in our faces eveiy day and we had daily brushes with tliem ; and as the}'

failed to make any headway with us, because our Governor was very brave, energetic,

and experienced in Indian warfare, they concluded to withdraw to tlie woods in small

bands, and as the Spaniards were going out for wood and were cutting it in the forest

the Indians would come up at the sound of the axe and would kill the Spaniards and

1 A mistake has probably been made here in the division of sentences, which must have read: "The
Camp-master, whose duty it is to divide and lodge the men, quartered them about the town. At the

distance of half a league to a league apart there were other towns which had much maize," etc.

* Bourne, Narr. of De Soto, i, pp. 46-49.

' Ibid., n, pp. 6-7.
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loose the cliains of tlie Indians wliom tliey l)roiif,'lit to carry I.a<k the cut wood and

take the Spaniards' scalj^s, wliich was what they most i)rized, to liani: ui>on the arm of

their bows with wliieh they foupht; and at tlie sound of the voices and of arms, we

would immediately repair thither, and we found the eonsequenees of a lack of precau-

tion. In that way they killed for us more than twenty soldiers, and this happened

frequently. And I reniemher that one day se\en horsemen went out from the camp to

forape for food and to kill a little doj; to eat; which we were used to do in that land, and

a day that we <;ot sometlun<: we thoufjlit ourselves lucky; and not even pheasants ever

tasted better to us. And poinp; in searcli of these thintjjs they fell in with five Indians

who were waitinj: for them with bows and arrows, and they drew a line on the groiind

and told them not to cros.s that or they would all die. And the Spaniards who would

not take any foolinsi, attacked them, and the Indians shot off their l>ows and killed

two horses and wounded two others, and also a Spaniard severely; and the Spaniards

killed one of the Indians and the rest took to their heels and got away, for they are

truly very nimble and are not impeded by the adornments of clothes, but rather are

much helped by goinc; bare.'

After leaving Iriahica, De Soto came to tlie River Guacuca and

later reached a province called Capacliequi. It is uncertain what

relation this and the subsequent ])laces into which he came bore

to the Apalachee. Prohably most of them belonged to the people

we now know as Hitchiti.

Pareja, the well-known missionary to the Timucua Indians, and

another friar, Alonso de Penaranda, state in letters, written in 1G()7,

that the Apalachee had asked for missionaries that same year through

the friars in Potano. Their statement that the Apalachee towns

numbered 107 is, of course, a gross exaggeration.- We read that in

1609 more than 28 Timucua and Apalachee chiefs were begging for

baptism.^ In 1622 an Englishman nam(Ml Brigstock claims to have

visited the "Apalachites" and to have discovered near them a colony

of English refugees. He published his narrative in 1644. It has

received some credence from as noted a student as D. G. Brinton, but

ma}' now be dismissed as essentially a fabrication.'' The need of mis-

sionaries to begin converting the Apalachee is frequently dwelt upon in

documents NVTitten between 1607 and 1633, but it was not until the

latter date that work was actually begun. A letter dated November

15, 1633, states that two monks had gone to the Province of Apa-

lachee on October 16. It adds that these people had desired conver-

sion for more than 20 years, that their country was 12 leagues in

extent and contained 15,000 to 16,000 Indians, which hist statement

is of course another gross exaggeration, though indeed more moderate

than one of 30.000 made in 1618 and another of ;;4, ()()() made in 1635.^

This last placed the number of Christian conv(>rts in the province at

5,000, probably more than the total Apalachee popidation. By a

letter of September 12, 1638, we learn that conversions of Apalachee

> Tran.s. by Bourne, op. pit., ii. pp. 151-152. • John Davles, Hist. Carribbee Islands, pp. 228-249.

» Lowcrj', MSS.
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were greatly cm (lie increase,' and Gov. Daniian de \'eg!i C'asiro y
Pardo wTites, August '22, Ifii^O, that there had Ixmmi more than a

thousand conversions there, althougli there were still only two friars.

He also states that he had made peace between the Apahudiec; and

thi'ee tribes called Chacatos, Apalochocolos, and Amacanos, evi-

dently the Chatot, Lower Creeks, and Yamasee.^ Barcia informs us

that the Apalachee made war upon the Spaniards in I6.">8, but were

driven back into their own country, which was in turn invaded.'' The

documents of the time make no mention of this struggle and I think

Barcia is in error, or more likely tlu^ notice is out of place. In 1647 a

war did break out, however, attributed to the fact that the Spaniards

were not giving the Indians as much as formerly, and also to the

influence of some Chisca (Yuchi) Indians. At that time there were

eight friars in the province and seven churches and convents. Eight

of the chiefs, of whom there were said to be more than 40, had ac-

cepted the new faith. In the revolt three missionaries were killed

and all of the churches and convents, with the sacred objects which

they contained, were destroyed, and among the slain were the lieuten-

ant of the province and his family. Capt. Don Martin de Cuera wa^

sent against the rebels with a troop of soldiers, but his party was

surrounded by a multitude of Indians and after a battle which lasted

all day he was forced to return to St. Augustine for reinforcements.

And then a strange thing happened, well illustrating the fickleness

of the Indian nature. Francisco Menendez Marques, acting on

advices privately received from the enemy's country, went there in

person secretly and put down the rebellion with comparative ease,

assisted almost entirely, it would seem, by friendly Apalachee.

Twelve of the ringleaders were killed, and 26 others condemned to labor

on the fortifications of St. Augustine. The rest were pardoned, but

with the understanding that they should send additional men to work

on the fortifications of the capital. After this most of the Apalachee

sought baptism.* The obligation to labor in St. Augustine is a con-

stant source of complaint from this time on—sometimes by the

Indians themselves; sometimes by the friars on their behalf. In

1656 there was an uprising among the Timucua Indians, which

spread to the Apalachee, but it seems to have died out there without

necessitating drastic measures, although we learn that a captain

and 12 soldiers were placed in San Luis.^ In a letter wi'itten just

after this war we are told that there were then six monks in the

province,^ and by the mission list of two years earlier we find that

' Lowcry, MSS.
-Serrano y Sanz, Doc. Hist., p. 198; also I.owery, MSS.

'Barcia, La Florida, p. 203.

'Lowt'ry, MSS.: also sco Serrano y Sanz, Dof. Hist., pp. 204-205.
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they had nine missii)ns to sorvo. lii the iiioinoiial of a missionary

named Fray Alonso de Moral, dated Novernber 5, 1676, it is said that

there had Ix'imi 16,000 Apalachee Indians in IG-iS. and tliat at the

date of wiitiiiii:; they were iviluced lo o.OOO,' but it may be ( on-

sidcrcd doubtful whether tliey ever numbcM'cd more than the

latter fi<;uro. In 1677 a ])ody of Ajialaclu'c unch'rtook a successful

ex])cdition against some Chisca O uclii ) Indians living to the west-

ward who liad committed depredations upon their settlements.

The full account of it is given elsewhere.- In 1681 Gov. Cabrera

notes that he had stopped the ball gam(> among the Apalachee

Indians as a heathenish practice inimical to their well Ix'ing. .lan-

uary 21, 16SS, is noteworthy as the date on which a letter in the

Spanish and Apalachee languages was written for transmission to

King Charles II. This has fortunately been preserved, and it con-

tains practically all of the Apalachee language known to be in exist-

ence.^ The chiefs of the Apalachee express their pl(>asui'e at having

missionaries among them and at being relieved from the former

burdensome labors they were compelled to undergo in St. Augustine.

That this relief was only temporary, however, is shown by an appeal,

dated Vitachuco, February 28, 1701, made by " Nanhula Chuba,

Don Patricio, chief of the [Apalachee] hulians" to Gov. Qiroga y
Losada, in the name of ail of the Apalachee chiefs, b(>gging to be

relieved from work on the fortifications of St. Augustine.* From
an entry in Barcia's history it would seem that final relief was not

granted before 1703,'' and as the Apalachee Nation was nearly de-

stroyed at about the same period, f(nv were benefited by it. The
attacks of northern Indians, instigated by English in Carolina,

were increasing in frerjuency and violence. March 20, 1702, Gov.

Zuniga writes that infidel Indians had attacked the town of

Santa Fe in the Apalachee province and, though driven off, had

burned the church.*

The first encounter on a large scale between the English and their

allies on the one hand and the Apalachee and Spaniards took place

in the following manner, as related by an English chronicler:

In 1702, before Queen Anne's Declaration of War was known in these Parts, the

Spaniards formed another Design to fall upon our Settlements by T-and, at the TTead

of Nine. Hundred A/xilachee Indians from thence. The Crtck Indians, in Friendship

with this Province, coinin<!: at a Knowledge of it, and sensible of the Dangers a|)pr()ach-

ing, acquainted our Traders, then in the Nation with it, when this Army was actually

on their March coming down that way. Tlu^ Traders having thereupon encourag'd

the Creeks to get together an Army of Five Hundred Men, headed the same, and went

out to meet the other. Both Armies met in an Evening on the Side of Flint-River, a

1 Lnwcry, MSS. < Urooks, MSS., Lib. Con^,'.

2 Soo pp. 299-304. f- Uarcia, L:i Klorida, p. 323.

'See p. 12.
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Branch of the Chatahooche [('hattahodchcc |. I u tlio M(irnin<,', jiisl Ix't'orc IJrcak of Day
(when Indians arc accustomed to make tlieir Attacks) the (,'rccks .stirring up their

t^res drew back at a little Distance leaving their Blankets l^y the Fires in the vr-ry

same Order as they had slept. Immediately after the Spaniards and Apalatrhees (as

was expected) coming on to attack them, fu-ed and run in upon the Blankets. There-

upon the Creeks rushing forth fell on them, Idlled and took the greatest Part, and

entirely routed them. To thLs Stratagem was o%ving the Defeat of the then intcndfd

Design.'

Shortly after this affair, in the winter of 1703-4, occurred the great

Apalachee disaster, tlie invasion of Apalachia by Col. Moore
with a body of 50 volunteers from South Carolina and 1,000 Creek

auxiliaries, and the almost completer breaking up of the Apalachee

Nation. The best account of this is printed in the second volume

of Carroll's Historical Collections of South Carolina ^ under the fol-

lowing heading: "An Account of What the Army Did, under the

Command of Col. Moore, in His Expedition Last Winter, against

the Spaniards and Spanish Indians in a Letter from the Said Col.

Moore to the Governor of Carolina. Printed in the Boston News,

May 1, 1704." It runs as follows:

To the Governor of Carolina:

May it please your honour to accept of this short narrative of what I, \vith the army
under my command, have been doing since my departure from the Ockomulgee, on

the 19th » of December [1703].

On the 14th of December we came to a town, and strong and almost regular fort,

about Sun rising called Avaville. At our fu-st approach the Indians in it fired and

shot arrows at us briskly; from which we sheltered ourselves under the side of a great

Mud-walled house, till we could take a view of the fort, and consider of the best way
of assaulting it: which we concluded to be, by brealdng the church door, which

made a part of the fort, with axes. I no sooner proposed this, but my men readily

undertook it: ran iip to it briskly (the enemy at the same time shooting at them),

were beaten off without effecting it, and fourteen white men wounded. Two hours

after that we thought fit to attempt the bru-ning of the church, which we did, three

or four Indians assisting us. The Indians obstinately defending themselves, killed

us two men, viz. Francis Plowden and Thomas Dale. After we were in their fort,

a fryar, the only white in it, came forth and begged mercy. In this we took about

twenty-six men alive, and fifty-eight women and children. The Indians took about

as many more of each sort. The fryar told us we killed, in the two storms of the fort,

twenty-five men.

The next morning the captain of St. Lewis Fort, with twenty-three men and four

hundred Indians, came to fight us, which we did ; beat him; took him and eight of his

men prisoners; and, as the Indians, which say it, told us, killed five or six whites. We
have a particular account from our Indians of one hundred and sixty-eight Indian men
killed and taken in the fight; but the Apalatchia Indians say they lost two hundred,

which we have reason to believe to be the least. Capt. John Bellinger, fighting bravely

at the head of our men was killed at my foot. Capt. Fox dyed of a wound given him at

the first storming of the fort. Two days after, I sent to the cassique of the Ibitachka,

' As set forth in "Statements Made in the Introduction to the Report on General Oglethorpe '.« ICxpedi-

lion to St. Au£;ustLae" (printed in Carroll's Historical rollections ol South Carolina, vol. n, p. 2al).

2 Pp. 570-576.

3 There is evidently a mistake in this date, which should be the 9th instead of the 19th.
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who, with om- luiiulnHl and thirty iihmi, was in iiis strong and well nnuU' fort, to ronio

and make his peace with me, the which he did, and compounded for it with his

church's plate, and ten horses laden with provisions. After this, I marched through

five towns, which had all strong forts, and defences against small arms. They all

submitted and surrendered their forts to mo without condition. I have now in my
company all the whole peo])le of three towns, and the greatest part of fo\ir more. We
have t<itally destroyed all the peojile of four towns; so that we have left the A])alatchia

but that one town which compounded with one part of St. Lewis; and the peoi)le of one

town, which run away altogether: their town, church anil fort, we burnt. The people

of St. Lewis come to me every night. I expect and have advice that the town which

compounded with me are coming after me. The waiting for these people make my
marches slow; for I am willing to bring away with me, free, as many of the Indians as I

can, this being the address of the commons to your honour to order it so. This will

make my men's part of plunder (which otherv\ise might have been lOOC to a man) but

email. But I hope with your honour's a.ssistance to find a way to gratifie them for

their loss of blood. I never see or hear of a stouter or braver thing done, than the

storming of the fort. It hath regained the reputation we seemed to have lost under

the conduct of Robert Macken, the Indians now having a mighty value for the whites.

Apalatchia is now reduced to so feeble and low a condition, that it can neither supjwrt

St. Augustine with provisions, nor distrust, endamage or frighten us: our Indians living

between the Apalatchia and the French. In short, we have made Carolina as safe as

the conquest of Apalatchia can make it.

If I had not so many men wounded in our first attempt, I had assaulted St. Le\vi8

fort, in which is about 28 or 30 men, and 20 of these came thither from Pensacola to

buy provisions the first night after I took the first fort.

On Sabbath, the 23d instant, I came out of Apalatchia settle, and am now about 30

miles on my way home; but do not expect to reach it before the middle of March,

notwithstanding my horses will not be able to carry me to the Cheeraque's Mountain.

I have had a tedious duty, and uneasy journey; and though I have no reason to fear

any harm from the enemy, through the difference between the whites, and between

Indians and Indians, bad way and false alarms, t do labour under hourly uneasiness.

The number of free Apalatchia Indians that are now under my protection, and bound

with me to Carolina, are 1300, and 100 slaves. The Indians under my command

killed and took prisoners on the plantations, whilst we stomied the fort, as many

Indians as we and they took and killed in the fort.

Dated in the woods 50 miles north and east of Apalatchia.

An accoimt of this from the Spanish side is contained in a letter

to the king written by Governor Don Jose de Zuniga, March 30, 1704,

though there is a discrepancy in the dates, which differences in calen-

dar do not seeni fully to account for. The mention of Guale is evi-

dently a mistake; probably Ayaville is intended. He says:

After the late siege of St. Augustine the enemy invaded San Jose and San Francisco,

destro>ing everything in their path, killing many Indians and carrying with them

over 500 prisoners.

They returned afterward, accompanied by the English who laid siege to this fort

and invaded the province of Apalachee, destroying all the lands. They then assaulted

Guale, on the 25th of January of the present year, which was vigorously defended by

the Indians and the clergyman, Fray Angel de Miranda, who brav(>ly defended the

po.'rition, fighting from early in the morning until two o'clock in the afternoon, when

their ammimition was exhausted. The enemy then advanced through the passage

adjoining the church, which they set on fire, gaining possession of the passage.

On the 2(Jth I sent my lieutenant, Juan Ruiz, with thirty S])anish soldiers mounted

and four hundred Indians. They attacked the enemy, inflicting a loss upon them of
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seven Knglishiiu'ii and alxiut (Hic lunidri'd Indians killed, besides olliers that were

killed by Fray Miranda and his Indians. But, our men having run ont, of aniniuni-

tion thoy were in Iheir tuni finally defeated. My lieutenant, was wounded by a .shot

that knocked him down from his horse, and the clergyman. Fray Juan de Parga,

together with two soldiers, were killed. The rest of the force \nthdrew, leaving in

the hands of the enemy, my lieutenant, eight soldiers, and a few Indians as prisoners,

whom the infidels treated in the most cruel and harbarous manner. After having

bound the unfortunate Indian prisoners, by the hands and feet to a stake, they set fire

to them, when they were burned up alive. This horrible sight was witnessed by

my lieutenant and soldiers, who, naked, were tied up in the stocks. Only I'Vay Angel

de Miranda was free.. . .

The atllicfion of the clergymen is great, and they have written to me and to their

prelate urging that they be moved away from the danger that threatens them ....

The enemy released the clergyman, the lieutenant, and four soldiers, but with the

understanding that each one was to pay a ransom of foiir hundred dollars, five cows,

and five horses. But the captain whom my lieutenant had left in his place, in charge

of the defence of the strong house at San Luis, sent word to the English governor that

he would not send him anything. Finally, sir, the governor withdrew with his forces

without attacking the Strong House, but not before he had succeeded in destroying five

settlements, carrying with him the Indians of two of them, together with all the cattle,

horses, and everything else that they could carry. The Indians that abandoned their

settlements and went away with the enemy numbered about six hundred.

The enemy carried away the arms, shotguns, pistols, and horses, and with flags of

peace marched upon the Strong House at old San Luis in order to ill treat the captain

that was stationed there.'

The only satisfactory French account is contained in a letter

written by Bienville to his Government. This also contains the best

statement relative to the settlement of a part of the Apalachee

refugees near Mobile. I venture to translate it as follows:

The Apalachee have been entirely destroyed by the English and the savages.

They made prisoners thirty-two Spaniards, who formed a garrison there, besides

which they had seventeen burned, including three Franciscan fathers (Feres

Cordelliers), and have killed and made prisoner six or seven thousand Apalachee,

the tribe which inhabited this country, and have killed more than six thousand head

of cattle and other domestic animals such as horses and sheep. The Spaniards have

burned the little fortress which they had there and have all retired to St. Augustine.

Of all the Apalachee savages there have escaped only four hundred persons who
have taken refuge in our river and have asked my permission to sow there and estab-

lish a village. Another nation, named Chaqueto, which was established near Pansa-

cola, has also come to settle in our river. They number about two hundred persons.

I asked them why they left the Spaniards. They told me that they did not give

them any guns, but that the French gave them to all of their allies. The English

have drawn over to themselves all of the savages who were near the castle of St. Augus-

tine, among whom there were Spanish missionaries. There remain to them [the Span-

iards] at present only two or three allied villages of the savages. The English intend

to return to besiege the castle of St. Augustine, according to information which I have

received from the governor of the said castle, and they also threaten to make the

French withdraw from Mobille. If they come here, which I do not believe, they

will not make us withdraw easily.^

> Brooks, MSS., Miss Brooks's translation.

2 Louiiiane: Corresponience Generate, M.S. vol. in Lil)rary Louisiana Itistorical Society, pp. 507-568.

The "Chaqueto" are tlie Chatot.
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Farther on we learn that the S{)aiiish ^dvcrnor had (iH'crcd the

cliiefs of the Apalachoe and Chatot very cousick^rablc presents to

return to Florida, but they refused/ stathig tliat tlic French pro-

tected them better. This was written July 28, 1706, which tentls

to confirm Penicaut's statement that the removal occurred toward

the end of 1705.- He adtls that Bienville furnished them with corn

with which ti) plant their lii-st crop. The first mention of Apalachee

in the register of the old Catholic church in Mobile records the bap-

tism of a little Apalachee boy on September 6, 1706.''

P^nicaut has the foHowing to say regarding these Apalachee:

The Apalachee perform divine serAdce like the Catholirs in France. Their grand

feast is on the day of St. Louis ;^ they come the evening before to ask the officers of

the fort to come to the fete in their village, and they extend great good cheer on that

day to all who come there, especially to the French.

The priests of our fort go there to jierform high mass, which they listen to ^\'ith

much devotion, singing the psalms in Latin, as is done in France, and, after dinner,

vespers and the benediction of the Holy Sacrament. Men and women an; there

that day very well dressed. The men have a kind of cloth overcoat and the women

cloaks, skirts of silk stuff alter the French manner, except that they do not have

head coverings, their heads being uncovered; their hair, long and very black, is

braided and hangs in one or two plaits behind after the manner of the Spanieii

women. Those who have too long hair bend it back as far as the middle of the

back and tie it \vith a ribbon.

They have a church, where one of our French priests goes to say mass Sundays

and feast days; they have a baptismal font, in which to baptize their infants, and a

cemetery side of the church, in which there is a cross, where they arc buried

.

Toward evening, on St. Louis's day, after the service is finished, men, women,

and children dress in masks; they dance the rest, of the day with the French

who are there, and the other savages who come that day to their village; they have

quantities of food cooked with which to regale them. They love the French very

much, and it must be confessed that they have nothing of the savage except their

language, which is a mixture of the language of the Spaniards and of the Alibamons.*

Meantime the Apalachee carried away by Moore had been settled

near New Windsor, South Carolina, below what is now Augusta,

Georgia, where they remained until 1715, the year of the Yamasee

uprising. When that outbreak occurred, the Apalachee, as might

have been anticipated, joined the hostiles, and from then on they

disappear from English colonial history.

However, the greater part of these revolted Apalachee evidently

settled first near the Lower Creeks, a faction of whom opposed the

English. In the following letter to the crown from Gov. Juan de

Ayala of Florida we get a view of the struggle between these two

factions, and the apparent victory of that in the English interest,

1 Louisiane: Correspondence G6ndrale, MS. vol. in Library Louisiana Historical Society, pp. 621-622.

« Margry, D6c., v, pp. 400-401.

•Hamilton, Colonial Mobile, 1010, p. 109.

< It will be rememl)ered that St. Louis was one of the leading Apalachee towns and one ol those wliich

escaped destruction,

f P6nieaut, in Margry, v, pp. 480-487.
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and in that fact wo liavc an evident reason for the rehini of (he

Apalachee to Florida which soon took place, lie says:

I beg to report to Y. M. that on the lOthot July of the present y<!ar [1717] there fame
to pledge obedience to Y. M., Osingulo, son and heir of the Emperor of Caveta, accom-
panied l)y Talialicha,' the great general and captain of war, and the caci(ju(; Adrian
[the Apalachee chief], who is a Christian, together vnth fifty-seven Indians their

subjects. They asked nie for arms and ammunition for th(!m8clve3 and their jjcoplc

as there were many who were in need of them.

Their entrance having been madt; with great publico ostentation, I ordered a salute to

be tired by the gvms of the royal fort. They reached the government houses amidst
great rejoicings and their usual dance and song, "La Paloma," escorted by a body of

infantry which I had sent out to meet them. Myself, together with all the ministers

and the officers of this garrison, received them at the door of my residence. All of

which will more extensively appear in the written testimony which T herewith

enclose.

They were splendidly treated and feasted during the time they remained here, not

only on account of Y. M., but also on my own and that of the city, 1 giving over my
own residence to the caciques, in order to please them and to induce them to return

satisfied. These attentions proved to ]>e of great importance, as I will mention further.

They left here on the 2()th of the same month of July,^ and I sent \vith them, to go as far

as their provinces, a retired officer, lieutenant of cavalry, named Diego Pena, with

twelve soldiers, in order that they might procure, either by purchase or exchange,

some horses for the company of this garrison, for which purpose they carried with
them sutHcient silver and goods and a very gorgeous and costly dress for the Emperor
as a present, together with a cane and a tine hat ^vith plumes. When they arrived at

a place called Caxeta, situated KiO leagues from this city, which is the residence of the

Emperor, they found there twelve Englishmen and a negro from Carolina, of those who
had \ )een pre\ious! y engaged in destroying the country, who were on horseback. They
were there with presents for the Emperor in order to draw him to their side and turn

him from this go •ernment and from the obedience pledged to Y. M. But when his

son, the cacique, who had left here so much gi-atified, saw that his father, the Emperor,
was consenting to the presence of the Englishmen there, he attempted to take up arms
against his father. At the same time the dissatislied Indians, those in favor of the

English, were getting ready to tire on our aforesaid soldiers, which they would have
done had not the said Osingulo and the great general of war, Talichaliche, together

with the Christian cacique Adrian and the subjects of his towns, who were many,
taken the part of the Spaniards and accompanied them back to this city, wdth the

exception of the said Osingulo, who started hence for Pensacola in quest of arms and
ammunition and men in order to drive the English away and punish those dissatisfied

Indians who obeyed his father.^

To all intents and purposes, then, the English faction, w^hich included

the head chief of Coweta, remained masters of the situation. Shortly

afterw ards we hear of bands of Apalachee asking permission to estab-

lish themselves near the Spanish settlements.

In 1717 a Spanish officer reports Apalachee dispersed in west

Florida, near their former country.^ A part of them removed, how-
ever, to Pensacola, probably to be near their congeners at Mobile.

1 Spelled Talichaliche below.

- Barcia (La Florida, p. 329) says the 26th of -Vugust.

3 Brooks, MSS., Miss Brooks's translation with some emendations; also see Barcia, La l''k)rida, p. 32!i.

* Serrano y Sanz, Doc. Hist., p. 228.
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Their chief, or their princii)al cliiel', was a certain Juan Marcos, and
Barcia says that in 1718

—

He bej:ran to form a town of Apalachee Indians, the people of his own nation, in the

place which they call the Rio de los ( "hiscas, 5 leagues from Santa Maria de Gal ve[Pensa-

cola], which was named XuestraSeiiorade la Soledad, and San Luis: for its peopling he

sent the Apalache Indians who were in Santa Maria de Cfalve with the same rations that

they had in the presidio; there came together in it more than a hundred persons;

the number was increased every day; with many of the Apalache subject to Movila,

who abandoned their lands and came to the new town, causing the post great expense,

because, as they did not have crops, it was necessary to give them daily rations of

maize until the following year when they could gather fruits: Juan Marcos assured his

governor that others would come who were waiting to harvest their crops to return to the

authorityof the king, from which the French had drawn them. . . . Friar Josej)!! del

Castillo, one of the chaplains of the post, counseled Don Juan Pedro that he should

ask the Pro\incial of Santa Elena for two curates who understood the language of

Apalache well in order to teach the Indians in the new town of la Soledad.'

Farther on we find the following among the items for the same year:

July 13 two Topocapa Indians came to Santa Maria de Galve, who had fled from

Mo\T.la on account of the bad treatment of the French. Don Juan Pedro sent them to

the new town of the Indians of their nation, which had been formed near the port of

San Marcos de Apalache, because they were of a nation subject to the king, who had

in their towns curates of the order of St. Francis of the province of Santa Elena,

and all those who came in this manner he sent to the people of theii" own nation, enter-

tained in accordance mth their (quality, from which they experienced great satisfac-

tion.^

It would seem from this that Topocapa was an Apalachee town or

else a tribe supposed to be connected wdth the Apalachee. The new
settlement near the port of San Marcos de Apalache seems to have

been founded after La Soledad, partly m order to cover a new Span-

ish post. It was close to Apalachee Bay and therefore on the skirts

of the old Apalachee country. Further information regarding the

settlement of this place is given in the following words:

April 10 [17191 there arrived at Santa Maria de Galve the chief, Juan Marcos, gov-

ernor of the new town of la Soledad, who returned from the city of St. Augustine, stating

that he had come from founding another town of Apalaches, near the port of San

Marcos. Don Juan Pedro gave him a garment and [he gave] another to the captain

of the Yamaces, who arrived at the same time with some of his nation; the Indians left

very well satisfied, and on the 17th the chief, Juan Marcos, took away to the new town

many of the Indians of the town of la Soledad. Those who remained there, seeing that

their governor was going, although he assured them he would soon return, discussed

the election of a chief, but they did not agree further, and in order to avoid disturl)-

ances came to Don Juan Pedro that he might pacify them, and he commended them

to their guardian Father that he should persuade them and that they should cease

these disputes, cautioning them that he would n<jt entrust to them ornaments of the

church until a curate should he named for that particular town.^

The new Apalachee settlements in Florida show their influence in

the baptismal records of the old church at Mobile, for while there are

> Barcia, La Florida, pp. 341-3-12. ' Ibid., p. 344. 3 Ibid., pp. 347-34S.
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many entries between 1704 and 1717, after that date there is a
considerable faUing off/ When Fort Toulouse was founded, about
1715, the Tawasa Indians, formerly neighbors of the Apalachee, set-

tled near it among the Alabama. It is probable that some Apala-
chee accompanied them. At any rate a few known to be of Apala-

chee descent are still living among the Alabama near Weleetka,

Oklahoma.

At a considerably later dat(^ we find two Apalachee towns in the

teiTitory which the tribe formerly occupied. Gov. Dionisio de la

Vega, to whom W(> are indebted for information regarding these, repre-

sents them as Apalachee. which had been left after the destruction

of the province. Writing August 27, 1728, h(> says:

The entire province of Apalache became reduced to two towns. Tlie one called

Hamaste, distant two leagues from the fort [of San Marcos], liad al)Oiit sixty men,

forty women, and about the same number of children who were l)eing taught the

doctrine. The other one, named San Juan de Guacara, which was its old name, had
about ten men, six women, and four children, all Clu-istians.^

San Juan de Guacara was, however, originally a Timucua tovm, and

the above settlement may have been Timucua miscalled ''Apalache''

by the governor, or they may have been Apalachee settled on the

site of a former Timucua town. Hamaste was very likely the town
established by Juan Marcos. De la Vega adds that these towiis had

revolted March 20, 1727, but he had learned that some of the Indians

had "returned to their obedience," while those still hostile had ap-

parently withdrawn from the neighborhood of the fort.- Most of

those Apalachee who remained in Florida evidently gravitated at

last to the vicinity of Pensacola, where they could also be near

the Mobile band. We will now revert to these last.

As already stated, BienviUe placed those Apalachee who sought

his protection near the MobUo Indians, but their settlement was

broken up by the Alabama and they took refuge near the new Fort

Louis. Afterward Bienville assigned them lands on the River St.

Martin, a league from the fort. "This," says Hamilton, "w^ould be

at our Three Mile Creek, probably extending to Chickasabogue, the

St. Louis." He adds that ''The cellar of the priest's house still

exists beliind a sawmill near Magazine Point." ^ Some time before

1733 they made another change, perhaps because so many had gone

to Pensacola. Says Hamilton:

We know that at some time they moved over across the bay from the citj', where

the eastern mouth of the Tensaw River still preserves their name. They seem to

have lived in part on an island there, for in Spanish times it is mentioned as only

recently abandoned. . . . Their main seat was at and above what we now know as

Blakely. Bayou Solime probably commemorates Salome, so often named in the

baptisma.*

1 Hamilton, Colonial Mobile, pp. 109-in. ' Hamilton, op. cit., p. 109.

^Brooks, MSS. * Ibid., p. 111.
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The last Apalachoo baptismal notice in tiic r(^<:;isti'rs of the parish

churcti at Mobile is luulcr date of 1751.*

In his report of 1758 Do Korleroc says under the heading; "Apata-

ches," which is of course a misprint for Aj)alaches:

This nation of about 30 warriors is siluatod on the other (i. e., east) side of >rol)ile

Bay. Thoy are reduced to this sinall nuiiiher on account of the quantity of drink

which has ])ecn sold to them in trade at all times; they are Christians and have a

curacy established amon^ them administered by a Capuchin, Avho acquits himself of

it ^•ery poorly.

This nation has been attached to us for a long time. It is di\^ded into two bands,

one of which is on Spanish ten-itorj^, a dependence of Pensacola. The warriors who
are allied with us {dependent de nous) are equally of great use in convening the dis-

patches of Tombigbee and the Alabamas, especially this latter, where we send soldiers

as little as possible on account of the too great ease with whicli they can desert and

pass to the English.^

In 1763 all Spanish and French possessions east of the Mississippi

passed under the government of Great Britain. This change was

not at all to the liking of most of the small tribes settled about

Mobile Bay, and a letter of M. d'Abbadie, governor of Louisiana,

dated April 10, 1764, informs us that the Taensas, Apalachee and

the Pakana tribe of the Creeks had already come over to Red
River in his province, or were about to do so.^ We know that such a

movement did actually take place. Probably the emigrant Apala-

chee included both the Mobile and the Pensacola bands. Sibley,

in his "Historical sketches of several Indian Trib(>s in Louisiana,

south of the Arkansas River, and between the Mississippi and River

Grand," written in 1806, has the following to say regarding tliis

tribe

:

Appalaches, are likewise emigrants from West Florida, from off the river whose

name they bear; came over to Red River about the same time the Boluxas did, and

have, ever since, lived on the river, above Bayau Rapide. No nation have been

more highly esteemed by the French inhabitants; no complaints against them are

ever heard; there are only foiirteen men remaining; have their own language, but

speak French and Mobilian.''

From the papers on public lands among the American State Papers

we know that they and the Taensa Indians settled together on a

strip of land on Red River between Bayou d'Arro and Bayou Jean

de Jean. This land was sold in 1803 to Miller and Fulton, but only

a portion of it was allowed them by the United States commissioners

in 1812 on the ground that the sale, had not been agreed to by the

Apalachee."^ Nevertheless it is probable that the Apalachee did not

remain in possession of their lands for a nmch longer period, though

they appear to have lived in the same general region and to have

» namilton, op. cit., p. n2. ' .Viii. Aiitki., xiii, 2.52-25:'., .Sopl., 1891.

^Iiilcrnat. Congress Am., Comple Uendii, xv • Sibley in Ann. of Coiifj.,"-'lli Cong., 2d scs.s., los,").

S««s., I, p. 8().
'' Am. State Papers, Ind. .V!T., ii, pp. 796-797.
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died out there or gradually lost their identity. At tlv^ present time

there are said to ])e two or three persons of Ajialachoo blood still

li^'ing in Louisiana, hut they have forgotten their language and of

course all of (heir ahoriginal cullui'cv^

THE APALACIIICOLA

There has been considerable confusion regarding this tribe, because

the name was applied by the Spaniards from a very early period to

the Lower Creeks generally, Coweta and Kasihta in one account

being mentioned as Apalachicola towns.^ It is used in its general

sense in the very earliest place in the Spanish records in which the

name occui-s, a letter dated August 22, 1639, and in the same way
in letters of 1686 and 1688.='

On the other hand, in the letter of 1686 the name "Apalachicoli"

is distinctly applied also to a particular town/ and inasmuch as it is

clearly the name of a tribe and town in later times it is probable

that its original application was to such a tribe among or near the

Lower Creeks. From tliis the Spaniards evidently extended it over

the whole of the latter. That the town was considered important is

showTi by the Creek name which it bears, Talwa lako, "Big Town,"

and from Bartram's statement that it was the leading White or

Peace town.^ In one Spanish document we read that Oconee was

"under Apalachicolo," and at a council between the Lower Creeks

and Spaniards at San Marcos about 1738 Quilate, the chief of this

towTi, spoke for all." Replying to a speech of John Stuart, the

British Indian agent, delivered in the Chiaha Square, September 18,

1768, a Lower Creek speaker says: "There are fom- head men of us

have signed our Names in the presence of the whole lower Creeks as

you will see: Two of us out of the Pallachicolas which is reckoned

the Head Town of upper & lower Creeks and two out of the Cussi-

taw Town, which are friend Towns, which two towns stand for in

behalf of the upper and lower Creeks." It is probable that this

speaker wishes to exaggerate the representative character of the

chiefs of these two towns, but the important position assigned to

Apalachicola was not a mere invention on his part. Ten years

later we find John Stuart writing, without the same bias as that

which the speaker quoted above may be supposed to have had,

1 Information from Dr. Milton Dunn, Colfax, La.

» It appears in two forms, Apalachicoli and Apachicolo, the first of which is evidently in the Hitchiti

dialect, the second ui Muskogee. Apalachicola is a compromise term.

« Lowery, MSS.; Serrano y Sanz, Doc. Hist., pp. 199-201, 219-221. The latter has made an unfortunate

blunder in dating the letter of 16stj as if it were 1606.

* Serrano y Sanz, op. cit., pp. 193, 19.5.

' Bartram, Travels, p. 387.

• Copy of MS. in Ayer Coll., Newberry Library.

148061°—22 9
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that this town "is considered as the Mother & Governing ToAvn of

the whole Nation." '

It is quite pro})al)li>, as we shall see later, thai it was a tribe of con-

sidoral)le size, often scattered amonj? several settlement*;. In spite of

tlie resemldance which its name hears to that of the Apalachee I am
inchned to think that there was onh' a remote relationship between the

two peojiles, altlioii<rh the meaninjj^s of tlie two woi'ds may have

been something ahke. The ending of the name resembles okll, the

Hitchiti word for "people." Judge G. W. Stidham told Dr.

Gatsohet that he had heai-d the name was derived from the I'idge of

earth around the edge of the square ground made in sweeping it.^

In recent times Apalachicola has always been classed by the Creeks

as a Hitcliiti-speaking town, while the fragment of Apalachee that

has come down to us shows that language to have been an independent

dialect.

According to Creek legend the Apalachicola were found in posses-

sion of southwestern Georgia when the Aluskogee invaded that sec-

tion.-* In 1680 two Franciscans were sent into the Province of

Apalachicola to begin missionary work, but th(> Coweta chief would

not allow them to remain, and the effort was soon abandoned.^

A great deal of hght has l)een thiown upon the ethnogj-aphical

complexion of the region along Apalacliicola River by tlie discovery

by Mr. D. I. Bushnell, Jr., of an old manuscript already alluded to

(p. 13), preserved among the Ludwell papers in the archives of the Vir-

ginia Historical Society.® This gives the account of an Indian named
Lamliatty, who was captured b}^ a band of ''rusckaroras," in reahty

probably Creeks, and who, after having been taken through various

Creek towns, was sold to the Shawnee. Later he came northward

with a hunting party of Shawhee, escaped from them, and readied

th(> Virginia settlements. As much of his stor}^ as he was able to

communicate was taken down by Robeit Beverly, the historian, and

on the reverse side of the sheet containing it was traced a map of the

region through which Lamhatty had come, as Lamhatty himself

understood it. In his narrative this Indian represents himself as

belonging to the Tawasa, or, as he spells it, "Towasa," j)eople,

which he says consisted of 10 " nations." In the year 1706, however,

the "Tusckaroras" (or Creeks?) made a descent upon them and

carried off three of the "nations." In the spring of 1707 the}'

carried off four- more, and two fled. The narrative says "the other

two fled," but tliat would leave one still to be accounted for. It is

diflicult to know just what Lamhatty means by the 10 "nations."

On his map there are indeed 10 towns laid down on and near the

• Enplish Transcriptions, Lib. Cong. < I.owory, MSS.
2 Creek Mig. Leg., I, p. 127. ' Published in Amer. Anthrop., n. s. vol. x, pp. 56S-574.

'Ibid., p. 250.
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lower Apalacliicola, hut only one is marked "To^asa." Noverthe-

less it appears likel}^ tliat the 10 touais are the ''nations" to wliieh

Lamhatty refers, especially as what he says regarclin*^ th(>ii- fate

may be made to fit in very well with other information eoncorning

them. The names of tliese 10 towns ai'e given as: To\<^asa, Foulika,

Sow611a, Choctonli, Ogolaiiglioos, 'romo6ka, Ephippick, Auledly,

So('s6sky, and Sinu^pah. Tov^asa is of course the well-known Tawasa

tribe. The live fc^llowing may prol^ably be identilied with the

Pawokti, Sawokli, Chatot, Yuchi, and a band of Timucua. This last

and the PouJika are the oidy ones the identification of which is uncer-

tain. With the remaining four nothing can be done. Of the first

six, the Tawasa and Chatot are known to have taken refuge with the

French and may have been the two that Lamhatty says fled on the

occasion of the second attack.^ The band of YucJii evidently remained

in this country much longer and may have been the "nation" left

out of consideration. The three others identified always remained

separate, and we are reduced to the conclusion that the four unidenti-

fied towns represented the people afterwards called Apalachicola.

The}' were perhaps those carried off on the last raid.

Be that as it may, the next we hear of the Apalachicola they were

settled upon Savannah River at a place known for a long time as

Palachocolas or Parachocolas Fort, on the east or southeast side,

almost opposite Mount Pleasant, and about 50 miles from the river's

mouth. In 1716, after the Yamasee war, the Apalachicola, and part

of the Yuchi and Shawnee, abandoned their settlements on the

Savannah and moved over to the Chattahoochee. The Apalachicola

chief at that time was named Cherokee Leechee.^ The date is fixed

by a manuscript map preserved in South Carohna. They settled first

at the junction of the Flint and Chattahoochee Rivers, at a place

known long afterwards as Apalachicola Fort. Later they abandoned

tliis site and went higher up; in fact, they probably moved several

times.

Some early Spanish documents treat Apalachicola and Cherokee

Leechee as distinct towns. Thus in the directions given to a Spanish

emissary ai^out to set out for the Lower Creek towns he is informed

that he would encounter these towns in the following order: ''Ta-

maxle, Chalaquihcha, Yufala, Sabacola, Ocone, Apalachicalo, Oc-

mulque, Osuche, Chiaja, Casista, Caveta." This was evidently

due to the removal of a large part of the Apalacliicola Indians from

the forks of Chattahoochee River to the position later occupied by

the entire tribe, while some still remained with their chief in the

district first settled.

1 Later information shows, however, that the Chatot must have fled after the first attack, for they

had gone to Mobile before July 28, 1706 (see pp. 123-124).

2 "Cherokee killer" in Creek. Rrinton, Floridian Peninsula, p. 141.
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Tobias FitcJi, in the journal narrating his proceedings among the

Ci'eeks in 1725, icla tos, inuhM- date of Soptemlx^r 2S, that Ohorokee

I-^echeo had, indeed, intended to move nortli as well, })ut liad been

frightened «>u( of Ids jnnj^ose by a Spanish emissary who represented

that tlie ICnglisli wei'e trying to draw away Ids people in order to send

them all across the ocean.' He, too, mentions Ajialaclueola as a

distinct town.

A Spanish document gives the name of the Apalachicola eliief in

1734 as Sanachiche.- Bartram visited them in 1777 and has the

following account:

After a little refreshment at this beautiful town [Vurhi] we repacked and set off

again for the Apalachucla town, where we arrived after ridinu over a level plain, con-

sisting of ancient Indian plantations, a beautiful landscape diversiiied with groves

and lawns.

This is esteemed the mother town or capital of the Creek or Muscogulge confederacy;

sacred to peace; no captives are put to death or human blood spilt here. And when

a general peace is proposed, deputies from all the towns in the confederacy assemble

at this capital, in order to deliberate upon a subject of so high importance for the pros-

perity of the commonwealth.

And on the contrary the great Coweta town, about twelve miles higher up this

river, is called the bloody town, where the Micos, chiefs, and warriors assemble when

a general war is proposed; and here captives and state malefactors are put to death.

The time of my continuance here, which was about a week, was employed in excur-

sions round about this settlement. One day the chief trader of Apalachucla ol)liged

me with his company on a walk of about a mile and a half down the river, to view the

ruins and site of the ancient Apalachucla; it had been situated on a peninsula formed

by a doubling of the river, and indeed appears to have been a very famous capital

by the artificial mounds or terraces, and a very populous settlement, from its extent

and expansive old fields, stretching l)eyond the scope of the sight along the low grounds

of the river. We viewed the mounds or terraces, on which formerly stood their round

house or rotunda and square or areopagus, and a little behind these, on a level height

or natural step, above the low grounds, is a vast artificial terrace or four square mound,

now seven or eight feet higher than the common surface of the ground; in front of one

square or side of this mound adjoins a very extensive oblong square yard or artificial

level plain, sunk a little l)elow the common siu-face, and surrounded with a ])ank or

narrow terrace, formed with the earth thrown out of this yard at the time of its forma-

tion; the Creeks or present inhalntants have a tradition that this was the work of the

ancients, many ages prior to their arrival and possessing this country.

The old town was evacuated about twenty years ago by the general consent of the

inhabitants, on account of its unhealthy situation, owing to the frequent inundations

of the great river over the low grounds; and moreover they grew timorous and de-

jected, apprehending themselves to be haunted and possessed with ^engeful s])irits,

on account of human l)lood that had been undeservedly spilt in this old town, having

l)een repeatedly warned by apparitions and dreams to leave it.

At the time of their leaving this old town, like the ruin or dispersion of the ancient

Babel, the inhal)itants separated from each other, fomiing several bands under the

conduct or auspices of the chief of each family or tribe. The greatest number, how-

ever, chose to sit down and build the present new Apalachucla town, upon a high

' Tobias Fitch's Journal, in Mereness, Travels, p. 193.

' Copy of a MS. In Ayer Coll., Newberry Library. This name may, however, be intended for that of

Tomochichi, the Yamacraw chief.
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hunk of the river a])ove tlie inundations. The other hands pursuc<l different routes,

as their inclinations led them, settling villages lower down the river; some continued

their migi'ation towards the sea coast, seeking their kindred and countrymen amongst

the Lower Creeks in East Florida, where they settled themselves.'

While this account apparently throws a great deal of light u[)on

the history of the Apalachicola, it actually introduces many per-

plexities. At the present time Coweta is indeed recognized as the

heatl war town of the Lower Creeks, but the head peace town among
them, so far as anyone can now recall, is and always was Kasihta.

Still, the name by which this Apalachicola town is now known to the

Creeks ]iroper is, as stated above, Talwa lako, or Big Town, from

which a former prominence may be inferred. Moreover, in the

migration legend told to Oglethorpe the priority of Apalachicola as a

peace town seems to be taught, Kasihta having acquired the "white"

character later.- Therefore it is probable that this town did

anciently have a sort of ])recedence among the peace towns of the

Lower Creeks. Again it is perplexing to find that Bartram appears

to have been entirely unaware of the former residence of the Apalachi-

cola on Savannah River, though their removal had not taken place

much over 60 years earlier. In the light of other facts brought out

this seems still more confusing. He explains the reference to

''human blood undeservedly spilt in this old town" in a footnote,

which runs as follows:

Aljout fifty or sixty years ago almost all the white traders then in the nation were

massacred in this town, whither they had repaired from the different towns, in hopes

of an asylum or refuge, in consequence of the alarm, having been timely apprised of

the hostile intentions of the Indians by their temporary wives. They all met together

in one house, under the avowed protection of the chiefs of the town, waiting the

event; but whilst the chiefs were assem])led in council, deliberating on ways and

means to protect them, the Indians in multitudes surrounded the house and set fire

to it; they all, to the number of eighteen or twenty, perished with the house in the

flames. The trader showed me the ruins of the house where they were burnt.

^

This wholesale massacre reminds us so strongly of the sweeping

character of the Yamasee rebellion, which the fact itself can not have
followed by many years, that one is at first tempted to think reference

is made to that uprising. But at that time the Apalachicola were

upon Savannah River, and, since the trader was able to show Bar-

tram the ruins of the house in which the unfortunate victims were

burned, it is evident that the massacre could not have taken place

there. Another suggestion is that only part of the Apalachicola

were on Savannah River, but of this we have not the slightest

evidence. It is surprising, to say the least, that Bartram's trading

acquaintance could not or would not tell him about the comparatively

recent immigration of this tribe among the Lower Creeks. The

» Bartram, Travels, pp. 386-390. 3 Bartram, Travels, pp. 388-389, note.

« Gatschet, Creek Mig. Leg., i, pp. 244-251.
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extensive nioumls whicli Bai-trani notes must have owed their

origin for the most part to some other of the Lower Creek tribes. It

shouhl l)e observed also that the |)eople whom Bartram calls Lower
Creeks were really Seminole, and it is to the Seminole that most of

the scattered bands of Apalachicola went.

We find throujxh a list of trading assignments made in 1761 that

the "Pallachoeolas" were then assigned to Macartan and Campbell.'

Li 1797 the trader was Benjamin Steadham.-

Hawkins, in 1799, has the following to say regarding Apalachicola:

Pa-la-thooc-le is on the right bank oi ("hat-to-ho-che, one and a half miles below

Au-he-gee creek on a poor, pine barren flat; the land back from it is poor, broken, pine

land; their fields are on the left side of the river, on poor land.

This was formerly the first among the Lower Creek towns; a peace town, averse

to war, and called by the nation, Tal-lo-wau thluc-co (big town). The Indians are

poor, the town has lost its fonner consequence, and is not now much in estimation.'

This confirms Bartram and Tchikilli regarding the former impor-

tance of the town, and also shows a rather early fall of the tribe from
its high estate.

The census of 1832, taken just before the removal of the Creeks

west of the Mississippi, gives 77 ''Palochokolo'' Indians, and 162

"Tolowarthlocko" Indians, besides 7 slaves.* While there were no

doubt two settlements of these people at the time, the enumerator
has made an evident error in givmg the Hitchiti name to one and
the Creek name, Talwa iako, to the other.

The remnant are to be found prmcipally in the neighborhood of

Okmulgee, Okla., a former capital of the Creek Nation in the west.

THE CHATOT

The only one of all of the Apalachicola River tribes which main-
tained an existence apart from the Creek confederacy was the

Chatot—or Chateaux as it is sometimes cialled. It is probable that

this was anciently very important, for La Harpe calls the Apalachicola

River "la riviere du Saint-Esprit, a present des Chateaux, ou Ca-

houitas. " ^ On the Lamhatty map an eastern affluent of the prm-
cipal river delineated, perhaps the Flint, is called Chouctoubab,

apparentl}^ after this tribe." When we first get a clear view of them
m the Spanish documents, however, they were living west of

Apalachicola River, somewhere near the middle course of the

Chipola.

The first mention appears to be in a letter of August 22, 1639,

already quoted, in which the governor of Florida states that he has

I Ga. Col. Docs., viii, pp. 522-524. * Sen. Doc. 512, 23d Cong., Istsess., rv, pp. 345-347.

> Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., ix, p. 171. i> La Harpe, Jour. Hist., p. 2.

' Ibid., in, p. 65. « Amer. Anthrop., n. s. vol. x, p. 569.
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made peace betwcou tho "Chacatos. Apalachocolos, and Ainacanos"
and the Apalachoc. He adds:

It is an extraordinary thin<^, because the aforesaid C'harafos never had peace with

anybody.*

In 1674 two missions were established among the Chatot Indians

—

San Carlos de los Chacatos and San Nicolas de Tolentino. The same
year the friars wore threatened hy three Chiskas (Yuchi) and appealed

to the Apalachee commandant, Capt. Juan Hernandez de Florencia,

who proceeded to the Chatot comitry with 25 soldiers. In the cer-

tiiication which these friars, Fray Miguel de Valverde and Fray
Rodrigo de la Barreda, give regarding his conduct they state that

they had converted the Chatot chiefs and more than 300 of the com-
mon people.^ In 1675, as appears from a letter from the Spanish

governor of Florida to the crown, the Chatot rebelled, incited, as he

claims, by the Chiska, wounded Fray Rodrigo de la Barreda, and
drove him to Santa Cruz, the new Apalachee mission station on

Apalachicola River.^ There he was protected by Florencia, who put

an end to the disturbances,^ but soon afterwards the Chatot aban-

doned their comitry and withdrew among the Apalachee, where they

settled m "the land of San Luis." ^ This withdrawal was probably

due to hostilities on the part of the Chiska. At the same time the

two missions appear to have been combined into one called San
Carlos de los Chacatos given in the mission list of 1680 as a "new
conversion." * In 1695 the governor of Florida writes that shortly

before the Lower Creeks, whom he calls " Apalachecole, " had entered

San Carlos de los Chacatos " and carried off forty two Christians,

despoilmg and plmidering the church."^ This attack was only a

foretaste of what was to come, but for specific mformation regarding

the subsequent troubles of these people we are obliged to turn to

French and English sources.

Unfortunately the similarity between the words Chatot and Chacta,

or Choctaw, has resulted in some confusion regardmg the history

of this tribe. Thus the following account in La Harpe, which is

made to apply to the Choctaw, probably refers in reality to another

EngUsh and Creek attack upon the Chatot:

Jan. 7, 1706, M. Lambert brought a Chacta chief; he brought the news that this

nation had been attacked by four thousand savages, at the head of whom were many
English, who had carried away more than three hundred women and children.®

The following items should also be added

:

Aug. 25 news was received that two hundred savages allied with the English had
gone to Pensacola, and that they had burned the houses which were outside of the

' Serrano y Sanz, Doc. Hist., p. 196; also Lowery, MSS. * See p. 323.

2 Lowery, MSS. s Serrano y Sanz, Doc. Hist., p. 224.

5 Serrano y Sanz, Doc. Hist., p. 20S. s La Harpe, Jour. Hist., pp. 94-95.
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fort; that they hat! killed t<'M Spaniards and a Frciichiiian. and luadi' Iwi-lvc slaves ol

(Indians <>f| the Apalache and ("hacta Nations.'

On the 20th [of November] two hundred Ohacta arrived witli four slaves and

tbirtecni scalps of ('ahouitas and Hiltatamahans.'

Biciivillo's account ol" the Chatot ini<j;ratiou to the iu'i<i;liborhoo(l of

Mobile and its causes has already been ^iven.^ It seems strange that

La ITarpe nowhcfe mentions it, but from what Bienville tells us, it is

apparent that it followed upon the attack of which news had reached

Mobile January 7, 1706. The Lamhatty narrative merely says that

tlu'ee "nations" of tiie Tawasa were destroyed fii'st, and that in a

second expedition in the spring of 1707 four more were swept away.^

P^nicaut, usually much inferior to La Harpe in his record of events,

describes the removal at some length, though he places it in the year

1708, at least two yeai-s too late. He says:

Some days afterward, the Chactas, who were a nation repelled from the domination

of the Spaniards, arrived at Mobile with their women and children and beirtjed MM.
d'Artaifiiietto and de Bienville to give them a ])lace in which to make their dwelling.

Lands were assigned them at a place lower doAvn on the right, on the shore of the bay,

in a great arm about a league in circuit. It is still called to-day I'Anse des Chactas.'

Hamilton says that this Anse des Chactas extended "from our

Choctaw Point west around Garrow's Bend." He adds:

They occupied the site of the present city of Mobile and were its first inhabitants.

. . . WTien Bienville selected this very ground for new Mobile he had to recom])ense

these ("hoctaws with land on Dog River. Maps of 1717 and later show them on the

south side of that stream, sometimes near the bay, sometimes several miles up.

He notes that their name seems to survive in the Cfhoctaw" Point

just mentioned and in an adjacent swamp known as Choctaw Swamp.
Hamilton also cites several entries referring to members of this

tribe in the baptismal registers between 1708 and 1729, but one or

two of these may be true Mississippi Choctaw, since Hamilton fails

to distinguish the two peoples.'^

In speaking of the tribes about Mobile Bay Du Pratz says:

Nearest the sea on Mobile fliver is the little Chatot Nation, consisting of about

forty cal)ins; thej^ are friends of the French, to whom they render all the services

which can be; j)aid for. They are Catholics or reputed to be such."

He adds that the French post. Fort Louis, was just to the north

of thcim. Mis information would apply to about the year 1738.

According to the late 11. S. Ilalbert, of the Alabama State Depart-

ment of Archives and Histor}^ the Choctaw of Mississippi until lately

remcunbered this tribe, and stated that the Chatot language was dis-

iLa Ilarpe, Jour. Hist., p. 103. * Margry, v, p. 479.

2 Aiiicr. Anthrop. n. s. vol. x, p. 568. See p. 13S. 6 Colonial .MoMlo, pp. n3-n4.
^ See p. 123. » Du I'rati, llisl. de La Louisiane, n, pp. 212-213.
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tinctfrom their own. I)u Prat/,, liowovcr, in s|)('akin<i; of the small

tribes of Mobile: Bay, says:

The Cliickasaws moreover, regard tliein as their LroLhers, h<!caiise Uw.y ha\e almost

the same language, as well as thnso to the east of Mohile Avho an; their iieighhors.'

This matter has already been considered in full.-

About the time wlien the otiier Mobile tribes left to settle in

Louisiana the Chatot departed also, as we know by Sibley's entry

regarding them, though he is wTong in speaking of them as "aborigi-

nes" of the part of Louisiana they th(Mi iidiabited. His statement

probably means that they had been one of the first tribes to settle

on Bayou Beauf. The entry is as follows:

Chactoos live on Bayad Beauf, about ten miles to the southward of Bayau Ra])ide,

on Red River, toward Appalousa; a small, honest ]ieople; are aborigines of the country

where they live; of men about thirty; diminishing; have their own pecidiar tongue;

speak Mobilian. The lands they claim on Bayau Beauf are inferior to no part of

Louisiana in depth and richness of soil, growth of timber, pleasantness of surface, and

goodness of water. ^

Their last appearance in history is in the enumeration of Indian

tribes contained in Jedidiah Morse's Report to the Secretary of War
regarding the Indians, where they are referred to as the "Chatteau,"

and are located on Sabine River, 50 miles above its mouth. ^ This

report was published in 1822, but the information applies to the

year 1817. AYhat happened to them later we do not know, but it

is probable that they are represented by or in a Choctaw band in the

neighborhood of Kinder, Louisiana.

THE TAWASA AND PAWOKTI

The first reference to the Tawasa is by Ranjel and the Fidalgo of

Elvas. Tawasa is mentioned as one of the towns at which the De
Soto expedition stopped and is placed between LHibahali (Holiwa-

hali) and Talisi (Tulsa). It is called by Ranjel Tuasi, by Elvas Toasi.^

From this location it is evident that the tribc^ or part of it, was at

that time among the Upper Creeks, but from Lamhatty's narrative

it appears they had moved southeast before 1706 and settled some-

where between Apalachicola and Choctawhatchee Rivers. A Spanish

letter of 1686 refers to the tribe in one place as " Tauasa," whose chief

\yas "a very great scoundrel," in another as Tabara, the last evidently

a misprint.*^ It is impossible to tell from this letter whether the

tribe was where De Soto found it or not. In 1706 and 1707, as

1 Du Pratz, Hist, de la Louisiane, ii, p. 214.

2 See Bull. 43, Bur. Amer. Ethn., pp. 27, 33.

3 Sibley in Annals of Congress, 9th Cong., 2d sess. (1806-7), 1087.

* Morse, Rept. to Sec. of War, p. 373.

5 Bourne, Narr. of De Soto, l, p. 85; ii, p. 114. On plates 2 accompanying, Tawa.sa (1) and Tulsa (1)

should be transposed.

' Serrano y Sanz, Doc. Hist., p. 196; also Lowery, MSS.
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we know by tho Lamliatty document, they were partly destroyed

and partly driven away by other Indians. As Lamhatty was him-

self a Tawasa, and since he represents all of the ten towns to have

been Tawasa as well, it will be best to give his statement in this

place in the form in which it was recorded by Robert Beverley:

Tho foreu'oinji: your y'' Tusckaroras made war on y*" Towasas t^- destroyed 3 of theyr

nations (the whole consisting of ten) haveing disposed of theyr prisoners they re-

turned again t^ in y'' Sjiring of y*' year 1707 they swept away 4 nations more, the other

2 fled, not to he heard of.'

The rest consists of an account of the personal fortunes of Lam-
hatty himself which do not concern us. If the dates given are

correct that set by P6nicaut for the appearance of the Tawasa at

Mobile, 1705, would seem to be an error. At any rate we know that

the Tawasa, or a part of them, did seek refuge Anth the French.

Penicaut's account of their coming is as follows:

In the beginning of this year [1705] a nation of savages, named the Toiiachas, came to

find M. de Bienville at Mobile in order to ask of him a i)lace in which to establish itself;

he indicated to them a piece of land a league and a half below the fort, where they

remained while we were established at Mobile. These savages are good hunters, and

they bring to us every day all kinds of game. They brought in addition to their mova-

bles, much corn with which to sow the lands which M. de Bienville had given them.

They had left the Spaniards to come to live on the French soil, l)ecause they were

every day exposed to the incursions of the Alibamons, and they were not supported liy

the Spaniards.^

In 1710, according to the same authority, the year in which the

position of the post of Mobile was changed, the Indians were relo-

cated also, or at least some of them, and he says:

The Taouachas were also placed on the river [Mobile], adjoining the Apalaches and

one league above them. They had also left the Spaniards on account of wars with the

Alibamons; they are not Christians like the Apalaches, the only Christian nation which

has come from the neighborhood of the Spaniards.^

Whether due to persistent tradition regarding the early home of

this tribe or to the fact that some individuals belonging to it did

remain in their old country, we find a Tawasa town laid down among
the Lower Creeks on several maps, as, for instance, the Purcell map
(pi. 7).

It is strange that, as in the case of the Chatot, La Ilarpc is silent

regarding th(^ time when these people came to Mobile or the circum-

stances attending their coming, but there are notes in his work which

attest that they were certainly there. Thus he says that '

' in the month

of March [1707] the Parcagoules [Pascagoula] declared war on the

Touacha Nation. M. de Bienville reconciled them. " ^ The 16th

of the following November he notes that "some Touachas came to

the fort with four scalps and a young slave of the Albika [Abihka]

« Amer. Anthrop., n. s. vol. x, p. 568. • Ibid., p. 486.

' P6nicaut in Margry, v, p. 457. * La Harpc, Jour. Hist., p. 101.
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Nation."' Neither La Ilarpe nor Penicaut, however, (h'oj)s a liinl

about the time or manner of their heaving Mobile. Hamilton has the

following to say of them in addition to what Penicaut tells us:

The only mention of them noticed in the church rej^sters is where, in 171(5, Huv<5

baptized Marguerite, daughter of a savage, slave of Commissary Duclos, and a free

Taouache woman. The godmother was Marguerite Le Sueur. What became of them

we do not certainly know, but it would seem ])rol)able that as early as 1713 they had

made some change of residence. The creek Toucha, emptying inio Bayou Sara some

distance east of Cleveland's Station on the M. & B. R. R., or, according to some, into

Mobile River at Twelve Mile Island, would seem even yet to perpetuate this location,

which corresponds nearly with Delisle's map, and one of 1744. As Touacha, it occurs

a numlier of times in Spanish documents.'-^

Hamilton's belief that the tribe had made some change of residence

as early as 1713 is evidently founded on Penicaut's statement that

the Taensa were brought to Mobile that year and given '

' the planta-

tion [habitation] where the Chaouachas [Tawasa] had formerly been

located, within two leagues of our fort." ^ However, we know^ that

this event must have taken place in the year 1715.*

The removal of the Tawasa I believe to have been due to the estab-

lishment of Fort Toulouse, or the Alabama Fort as it is also called,

at the junction of the Coosa and Tallapoosa. Penicaut sets this

down among the events of the year 1713,^ but some of the other hap-

penings recorded by him for the same year, such as the removal of

the Taensa noted above and the outbreak of the Yamasee war,

belong properly to 1715. I can not avoid the conclusion that the

establishment of this post took place in the year 1715, Bienville

having taken advantage of the Yamasee uprising to strengthen him-

self in that quarter. At any rate it must have been between 1713

and 1715, and it is an important point that just at this time the

Taw^asa disappear. The mention of a Tawasa in the baptismal records

of 1716 need not trouble us,- for the woman there referred to, although

free, had married a slave and probably remained behind when her

people migrated to their new settlement. Their name occurs again in

the French census of 1760, when two bodies are given, one settled with

the Fus-hatchee Indians on the Tallapoosa, 4 leagues from Fort Tou-

louse, the other forming an independent body 7 leagues from that post.®

When next we hear of them it is from Hawkins in 1799, and they are

on Alabama River below the old French post, and are reckoned as

one of the four towns of the Alabama Indians.^

1 La Harpe, Jour. Hist., p. 103.

2 Hamilton, Col. Mobile, pp. 112-113.

3 Margry, D6c., v, p. 509.

* La Harpe, op. cit., pp. 118-119.

s Margry, op. cit., p. 511.

* Miss. Prov. Arch., I, pp. 94-95.

' Hawkins's description of the Tawasa town as it existed in 1799 is given, along with descriptions of the

other Alabama towns, on pp. 197-198.
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The fact of tliis removal from Mobile Bay to the upjXM- Alabama
is fOTifirmed from (lio TiuliMn sido l)y Slior<;ins in ^iviiiij; what he

supposes to be the liistory of all of the Alalmina Imlisins. lie says:

The first settlement we find in tracinjj the Alahamas (a l)ran(li of the Creek or

l8pocos:a tribe) is at the confluenre of the Alabama River and Tensaw I-ake, near the

town of Stockton, in Baldwin County. Their sottlemonts extended up the lake and

river as far as Fort Mimlis; their town aitesand other settlements they railed Towassee,

and at this time they call that extent of country Towassee Talahassee, whic-h is Towas-

see Old Towni. The white settlers of the place call it the Tensaw settlement. The
Indians say traditionally that at the time of their lesidenc-e there that they were a

ver>' rude, liarharous set of people and in a fritjhtful state (if isrnorance: their missile

weapons for both war and subsistence were bows and arrows made of cane and pointed

with flint or bone sharpened to a point. With the same weapons they repelled their

foe in time of war; in the \\'intertime they sjot their sul)sistence in the forest, and they

made use of them to kill their fish in the shallow parts of the lakes in the summer
season. They say ver\- jocosely they consider that at this time were they to meet one

of their ancestors armed in ancient manner, and dressed in full hal)iliment with buck-

skin of his own manufacture that it would inspire them with dread to behold his

savage appearance. They very often make mention of their forefathers of that age

calling it the time when their ancestors made an inhuman appearance, by which we
may judge that the then state of their forefathers has l)een handed down to them as

a A'er\' rude and frightful state almost beyond conception. They do not pretend to

any traditional account, when or for what they emigrated to this distance. They
ha\'e a tradition that many of the inhabitants of ancient Towassee for some reason

unknown to them were carried off on shiplioard by the French or some other white

people many years since. It must have been in consequence of said interruption

when the Towassee settlement was depopulated and carried off on shipljoard that

the remaining part of the tribe removed up the river and made the settlements and

towns Autauga and Towassee in the bend of the river l)elow the city of Montgomery,

where they resided to the close of their hostile movements in the year of eighteen

hundred and. thirteen.'

From this it appears that Autauga, the Alabama town farthest

downstream, was settled by the same people.^ From the records

availa])le we learn nothing regarding the supposed deportation of

part of the tribe, but it is quite likely that some members embarked

on sailing vessels, or Stiggins may have confused the Natchez story

with this. I have already given my own explanation of the Tawasa
removal to the upper Alabama. "" There is nothing to indicate any

break in the amicable relations existing between this tribe and the

French.

We may infer that their ancient occupancy of this region, as

evidenced by the De Soto narratives, had something to do in deter-

mining them to return to it when Fort Toulouse was founded. And
it is also probable that their language was not very distantly related

to Alabama. At any rate, from this time on they followed the

fortunes of the Alabama tribe. Not long after the time to which

> stiggins, MS. « See p. 139.1 Stiggins, MS.
I Hawkins's descriptidii of Autauga in 1799 is on p. 197
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Hawkins's description applies the Alabama divided, part moving
into Louisiana to be near the French, part remaining with the Eng-
lish and subsequently accompanying the rest of the CVeeks into

what is now Oklahoma. Some of the Tawasa evidently went to

Louisiana, because the name is still remembered by the descendants

of that portion of the tribe and the father of one of my most intelligent

informants among them was a Tawasa. The majority, however,

would seem to have remained with the Creeks, since Tawasa and
Autauga are the only names of Alabama towns which appear on

the census roll of 1S32.'

In Hawkins's time Pawokti was the name of one of the four Ala})ama

towns. From the resemblance between the name of the tribe and

and Pouhka, one of those given on the Lamhatty map,^ and from

the fact that two other Alabama towns, Tawasa and Autauga, arc

known to have come from the same region, it may be suspected

that the two were identical and that the Pawokti and Tawasa had

had similar histories.

Hawkins's description of the town occupied by this tribe as it

existed in 1799 is given with his account of the other Alabama
towns on page 197.^

THE SAWOKLI

The earliest home of the Sawokli of which we have any indication

was upon or near the coast of the Gulf of Mexico, probably in the

neighborhood of Choctawhatchee Bay. Thus Barcia refers to ''the

Provinces of Pancacola, Sabacola, and others, upon the ports and

bays of the Gulf of Mexico,"* and the position above given agrees

very well with that assigned to them, under the name "SowooUa,"
upon the Lamhatty map.^

In a letter wTitten in the year 1680 Gov. Cabrera of Florida says:

The Cazique Saucola, distant forty leagues from Apalache, came [to the Apalache

missions] and three monks went [l^ack] with him, but with no results.^

Fray Francisco Gutierrez de Vera, writing May 19, 1681, from

this new province, is naturally more optimistic than Cabrera, who
was by no means favorable to the missionaries. He says:

Thirty adults have been baptized in two months, including the head chief and

two sons, and his stepfather, and now, on knowing the prayers, his mother will be

also, the casique governador, his ^vife, and three children, and a grandson who has no

family, five sons of the principal enixa, two henixas, and other leading men with

their wives and families.''

> Sen. Doc. 512, 23d Cong., 1st. sess., pp. 258-259; * Barcia, La Florida, p. 324.

Schoolcraft, Ind. Tribes, iv, p. 578. s Amer. Anthrop., n. s. vol. x, p. 571.

2 Amer. Anthrop., n. s. vol. x, p. 571. « Lowery, MSS.
s Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., in, p. 36.
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Tho en'ixa or henixa was of coiii*so the honiha or "second man"
of tho Creeks. This reference shows that the customs of the Sawokli

were even then simihir to those of the Creeks proper.

Tlie SawokH mission was evidently stojijKMl sliortly afterwards by

those inlhiences wliich liad brought the Apahichicohi mission to a pre-

mature end. particuhirly the hostile attitude of the English.

I have ventured a guess tluit this was one of the three "nations"

carried off by hostile Indians in 1706.' At any rate, the next we
hear of tiiem they are living among the Lower Creeks. They are

mentioned, without being definitely located, in a SjMuiisli letter of

1717.=

The De Crenay map of 1733 shows a town called "Chaouakale"

on the west bank of the Chattahoochee, and another, "Chaogouloux,"

eastward of the Flint (pi. 5). It seems probable that part of the

trilx' at least settled first near Ocmulgee River, because on the Moll

map of 1720 they are placed on the west bank of a southern affluent

of that stream. The name appears in a few later maps—for instance,

the Homami map of 1759—but none of these, except the De Crenay

map above mentioned, shows a Sawokli town on the Chattahoochee

until 1795, when it appears between the Apalachicola town and the

mouth of the Flint. This is, repeated on some subsequent maps.

However, there is every reason to believe that they had been on

Chattahoochee River ever since the Yamasee war. They appear in

the Spanish enumeration of 1738 and the French estimates of 1750

and 1760.'' In 1761 the Sawokli trading house was owned by Crook

& Co.'* Sawokli occurs also in the lists of Creek towns given by

Bartram,^ Swan," and Hawkins.^ Some of these contain a big and a

little Sawokli, and Hawkins gives the follo^^'ing description of tho two

as they existed in his time:

Sau-woo-ge-Io is six miles below 0-co-nee, on the right bank of the river [the Chatta-

hoochee], a new settlement in the open pine forest. Below this, for four and a half

mile-i, the land is fiat on the river, and much of it in the bend is good for corn. Here

We-lau-ne, (yellow water; a fine flowing creek, joins the river; and still lower, Co-wag-

gee, (partridge),** a creek sixty yards wide at its mouth. Its source is in the ridge

dividing its waters from Ko-e-ne-cuh, Choc-tan hatchc and Telague huche:'' they have

some settlements in this neighborhood, on good land.

Sau-woog-e-loo-che is two miles above Sau-woo-ge-lo, on the left bank of the river,

in oaky woods, which extend back one mile to the pine forest; they have about

twenty families, and plant in the bends of the river; they have a few cattle.
'"

Besides the Big and Little Sawokli which Hawkins describes there

was at a verj'' early date a northern branch living in the neighborhood

> Amnr. Anthrop., n. s. vol. x, p. .568. '"Partridge" is probably a mistranslation, the

= Serrano y .Sanz, Doc. Hist., p. 228. name being a contraction of Okawaipi (see below).

»MS., -VyerColl.; Miss.I'rov. .\rch.,i,p. 96. = The words "Choc-tan hatche and Telague

< Oa. Col. Docs., vni, pp. 522-524. hache " are wanting in the MS. in the Library

'- Bartram, Travels, p. 402. of Congress.

» Schoolcraft, Ind. Tribes, v, p. 262. "o (ia. Hist. See. Colls., in, pp. 05-66.

' Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., m, p. 25.
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of tlio Kasihtii and (Vnvcta. Iii a Spanish docunuMit datod 17:^8 this

seems to be called ''Tamaxle Nuevo" and is represented as the

northernmost of the Lowcm- Creek towns,' but it is usually known bj^

a variant of the tribal namc^ now under discussion, altiiouji;h th<^ initial

consonant is somet inies c/i rat lu>i- 1 han .v. One of tlu^ two names given

above as appearino; on t lie l)e Crenay map eviihMitly refers to this band,

but which is uncertain. In the Sj)anisli c(>nsus of 1750 it occurs

again in the distorted form "Couacale," ' and in tlie French census

of 1760 it is spelled "Chaouakle" and j)laced l)etwe(Mi Kasihta and

Coweta.^ Finally, one of my best Indian infoi'inants a man who
was born in the country of the Lower CnM'ks in Alabama—n^mem-
bered that there were two distinct towns called Sawokli and 1\ a-

wokli, both of which he believed to belong to the Hitchiti group.

This latter probably gave its name to a branch of Uphapee Creek

called Chewockeleehatchee Creek, which in turn furnished the desig-

nation for a body of Tulsa who had nothing to do w^th the Sawokli

tribe. ^ If we may trust the census of 1832, a village inhabited by
Kasihta bore the same name.^

The towns of Okawaigi (or Kawaigi) and Okiti-yagani are said to

have branched off from the Sawokli. The former is probably one of

the Sawokli towns which appear in the French census. The latter is

evidently the " Oeyakbe '' of the same list,^ and the " Weupkees " of the

census of 1761,'^ in which the name has been translated into Muskogee,
Oiyakpi, "water (or river) fork." Manuel Garcia, a Spanish officer

sent against the adventurer Bowles, mentions it in the grossly dis-

torted form "Hogue ohotehanne."" Okawaigi and Okiti-yakani are

both in Hitchiti, the first signifying '

' Place to get water, '

' and the second

''Zigzag stream land." They are in the census list of 1832 along with

still another Sawokli off branch called Hatchee tcaba [Hatci tcaba] ^

which is to be distinguished carefully from an Upper Creek town
of the same name, a branch of Kealedji.^ After accompanying the

other Creeks west the Sawokli soon gave up their independent busk
ground and united with the Hitchiti. Their descendants are living

near Okmulgee, the former capital of the Creek Nation in the west.

THE PENSACOLA

Westward of the tribes just considered, and probably immediately

west of the Sawokli, the. Spanish "Province of Sabacola, " lived

anciently the Pensacola. Their name, properly Pa'^shi okla, "Bread
People," is Choctaw or from a closely related tongue, but we know

1 MS. in Ayer Coll., Newberry Lib. This docu- ^ Ga. Col. Docs., vin, 522.

ment incidentally serves as an additional argument 6 Copy of MS. in .Vyer Coll., Newberry Library,

for the Hitchiti connection of the Tamali Indians. ^ sen. Doc. 512, 23d Cong., 1st .sess., pp. 342-344;

2 Miss. Prov. Arch., i, p. 9G. Ala. Hist. Soc. Misc. Colls., 1, p. 3%.
3 Sec p. 245. 8 See p. 272.

< See p. 225.
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next to uotliiii^ r(>ti;ar(liii*^ the people t luMiiselves. Our earliest

iiifornijitioii of value conceruuijj; any ot" the pe()])le of this coast is

et)ntaine(l in the relation of Caheza de \ aca, who encountered them
in 152S on his way westward from the Apalachee country by sea

with the remains of the Narvaez (>Npedition. Althou<i;h none of the

tribes which the explorers met is mentioned hy name there is every

reason to believe that one of them was the Pensacola. He says:

That hay from which \ve started is called the Hay of the Horses. We sailed seven

days among those inlets, in the water waist deep, without signs of anything like the

coast. At the end of this time we reached an island near the shore. My })arge went

ahead, and from it we saw five Indian canoes coming. The Indians abandoned

them and left them in our hands, when they saw that we approached. The other

barges went on and saw some lodges on the same island, where we found plenty of ruffs

and their eggs, dried, and that was a very great relief in our needy condition. Hav-

ing taken them,we went further, and two leagues beyond found a strait between the

island and the coast, which strait we christened San Miguel, it being the day of that

saint. Issuing from it we reached the coast, where by means of the live canoes I had

taken from the Indians we mended somewhat the barges, making washboards and

adding to them and raising the sides two hands above water.

Then we set out to sea again, coasting towards the River of Palms. Everj' day our

thirst and hunger increased because our supplies were giving out, as well as the water

supply, for the pouches we had made from the legs of our horses soon became rotten

and useless. From time to time we would enter some inlet or cove that reached very

far inland, but we found them all shallow and dangerous, and so we navigated through

them for thirty days, meeting sometimes Indians who fished and were poor and

wretched people.

,\t the end of these thirty days, and when we were in extreme need of water and

hugging the coast, we heard one night a canoe approaching. Wlien we saw it we
stopped and waited, but it would not come to us, and, although we called out, it

would neither turn back nor wait. It being night, we did not follow the canoe, but

proceeded. At dawn we saw a small island, where we touched to search for water,

but in vain, as there was none. While at anchor a great storm overtook us. We
remained there six days without venturing to leave, and it being five days since we
had drunk anything our thirst was so great as to compel us to drink salt water, and

several of us took such an excess of it that we lost suddenly five men.

I tell this briefly, not thinking it necessary to relate in particular all the distress and

hardships we bore. Moreover, if one takes into account the place we were in, and the

slight chances of relief, he may imagine what we suffered. Seeing that our thirst was

increasing and the water was killing us, wliile the storm did not abate, we agreed to

trust to God, our Lord, and rather risk the perils of the sea than wait there for cer-

tain death from thirst. So we left in the direction we had seen the canoe going on

the night we came here. During this day we found ourselves often on the verge of

drowning and so forlorn that there was none in our company who did not expect to

die at any moment.

It was our Lord's pleasure, who many a time shows Uis favor in the hoiu- of greatest

distress, that at sunset we turned a point of land and found there shelter and much
improvement. Many canoes came and the Indians in them spoke to us, but turned

back without waiting. They were tall and well built, and carried neither Ijows nor

arrows. We followed I; hem to their lodges, which were nearly along the inlet, and

landed, and in front of the lodges we saw many jars with water, and great quantities

of cooked fish. The chief of that land offered all to the governor and led him to
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his abode. The dwellings were of matting and .seemed to bo permanent. Wlicm we
entered the home of the chief he gave us plenty of fish, while we gave him of our

maize, wliich they ate in our presence, asking for more. So we gave more to them,
and the governor presented him with some trinkets. Wliile with the cacique at his

lodge, half an hour after sunset, the Indians suddenly fell upon us and upon our .sick

people on the beach.

They also attacked the house of the caci<|ue, where the governor was, wounding
him in the face with a stone. Those who were with liim seized the cacique, l)Ut

as his people were so near he escaped, lea\ing in our hands a robe of marten-ermine

skin, which, I believe, are the linest in the world and give out an odor like amber
and musk. A single one can be smelt so far off that it seems as if there were a great

many. We saw more of that kind, but none like these.

Those of us who were there, seeing the governor hurt, placed him aboard the barge

and provided that most of the men should follow him to the boats. Some fifty of us

remained on land to face the Indians, who attacked thrice that night, and so furiously

as to drive us back every time further than a stone's throw.

Not one of us escaped unhurt. I was wounded in the face, and if they had had

more arrows (for only a few were found) without any doubt they would have done us

great harm. At the last onset the Captains Dorantes, Pefialosa and Tellez, with

fifteen men, placed themselves in ambush and attacked them from the rear, causing

them to flee and leave us. The next morning I destroyed more than thirty of their

canoes, which served to protect us against a northern wind then lilowing, on account

of which we had to stay there, in the severe cold, not venturing out to sea on account

of the hea\y storm. After this we again embarked and navigated for three days,

having taken along but a small supply of water, the vessels we had for it being few.

So we found ourselves in the same plight as before.

Continuing onward, we entered a lirth and there saw a canoe with Indians approach-

ing. As we hailed them they came, and the governor, whose barge they neared first,

asked them for water. They offered to get some, provided we gave them something

in which to carry it, and a Christian Greek, called Doroteo Teodoro (who has already

been mentioned), said he would go with them. The governor and others vainly tried to

dissuade him, but he in.sisted upon going and went, taking along a negro, while the

Indians left two of their number as hostages. At night the Indians returned and

brought back our vessels, but without water; neither did the Christians return with

them. Those that had remained as hostages, when their people spoke to them,

attempted to throw themselves into the water. But our men in the barge held them
back, and so the other Indians forsook their canoe, leaving us veiy despondent and

sad for the loss of those two Christians.

In the morning many canoes of Indians came, demanding their two companions,

who had remained in the barge as hostages. The governor answered that he would

give them up, provided they returned the two Christians. With those people there

came five or six chiefs, who seemed to us to be of better appearance, greater authority

and manner of composure than any we had yet seen, although not as tall as those of

whom we have before spoken. They wore the hair loose and very long, and were

clothed in robes of marten, of the kind we had obtained previously, some of them
done up in a very strange fashion, because they showed patterns of fawn-colored furs

that looked very well.

They entreated us to go with them, and said that they woidd give us the Cliristians,

water and many other things, and more canoes kept coming towards us, trying to

block the mouth of that inlet, and for this reason, as well as because the land appeared

very dangerous to remain in, we took again to sea, where we stayed with them till

148061"—22 10
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noon. And as they would not return the Christians, and for that reason neither

would we give up the Indians, they began to throw stones at us with slings, and darts,

threatening to shoot arrow.«. although we did not see more than three or four liows.

While thus engaged the ^\ind freshened and tliey turned al)0Ut and left us.'

This contains many interesting points. The Bay of Horses must
have been somewhere near the mouth of Apalachicola River, and

the place where they met the five Indian canoes in what the Span-

iards knew later as the province of Sabacola, though the Indians

need not have been of that tribe, as we know from the account of

Lamliatty that there were several other peoples m the neighborhood.

The poor fisher folk whom they encountered were of the same prov-

ince. The inlet in which they found the first Indian settlement

must have been either East Pass or the entrance to Pensacola Bay,

and the second entrance where Doroteo Teodoro and the negro went
after water would be either Pensacola entrance or the opening into

Mobile Bay. That these points were not west of Mobile Bay at all

events is shown by one circumstance. In his narrative of the De
Soto expedition Ranjel says:

In this Adllage, Piachi, it was learned that they had killed Don Teodoro and a Ijlack,

who came from the ships of Pamphilo de Xarvaez.^

Now, from a study of the narratives, we feel sure that Piachi was

near the upper course of the iUabama River or between it and the

Tombigbee. It thus appears that the Greek and the negro were

carried, or traveled, mland, but it is not likely that they deviated

much from the direct line inland, not more than the ascent of the

.Uabama or Tombigbee would make necessar}^

We need not su])j)ose that the place where these Indians were met

was Pensacola Bay, for there is reason to believe that at least the lower

portion of Mobile Bay, ])erha])s the up])er portion also, was in times

shortly before the opening of certain history occu]iied by tribes

different from those found in possession by the French. It will be

remembered that when Iberville settled at Biloxi and began to

explore the coast eastward he touched at an island which he named
Massacre Island, "because we found there, at the southwest end, a

place where more than 60 men or women had been killed. Having

found the heads and the remainder of the bones with much of their

household articles, it did not appear that it was more than three or

four years ago, nothmg being yet rotted."'' The journal of the

second ship, Le Marin, confirms the statement, and adds:

The savages who are along this c-oast are wandcjrers (vagabonds); when they are

satiated with meat they come to the sea to eat fish, where there is an abundance of it.''

' nandrlii r. TJio Journey of Alvar Nunrz Cabc7,a de Viic.i, pp. 41-49.

' lioiirnc. N';irr. of Do Soto, n, p. 123.

» Iberville in -Margry, iv, p. 147.

« Margry, D6c., iv, p 232.
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Peuictiut, ;is usuiil, ' improves u|)oii tlio tnilli." II(> says:

We were very iiiucli l'ri<jhtene(i, on landing tliere, to find wucli a i)rodiKious number
of bones of the dead that they formed a mountain, so many there were. We learned

afterward that it was a numerous nation, whicli lieinj? pursued and havinj^ retired

into the country, liad almost all died there of sickness, and as it is the custom of

savages to collect together all the bones of the dead, they had brought them to this

place. This nation is named Movila, of whicli there still remain a small number.'

Penicaut's conclusion was probably due to his knowledge that it

was customary among the Choctaw, and ])robal)ly some of the neigh-

boring nations as well, to treat the bones of the dead as he describes,

but his explanation is not borne out by the descriptions of Iberville

and his colleague, who are much more worthy of credence. Of course,

there is no certamty to what tribe the bones in question belonged,

but I make the suggestion that they were from some band of the

ancient coast people of whom I am speaking. It is ])ossible that,

instead of being members of the Mobile tribe, the people killed here

had been the victims of the Mobile. Perhaps these sinister reUcs

and the mysterious disappearance of the Pensacola may have been

due to causes set m motion by De Soto, 20 years after the time of

Cabeza de Vaca, when he overthrew the Mobile Indians. At that

period it is not improbable that they pushed down toward the coast

and were instrumental in destroying the aboriginal inhabitants of the

region.

In November, 1539, while De Soto was in the Province of Apalachee,

Maldonado was despatched westward in the brigantines. He
returned reporting that he had discovered an excellent harbor. He
''brought an Indian from the province adjacent to this coast, which

was called Achuse, and he brought a good blanket of sable fur. They

had seen others in Ajjalache, but none like that." This is from

Ranjel's account.^ The Fidalgo of Elvas says that this province,

which he calls " Ochus," was " sixty leagues from Apalache " and that

Maldonado had "found a sheltered port with a good depth of water." ^

Biedma states that Maldonado ''coasted along the country, and

entered all the coves, creeks, and rivers he discovered, until he ar-

rived at a river having a good entrance and harbour, with an Indian

town on the seaboard. Some inhabitants approaching to traffic, he

took one of them, and directly turned back with him to join us."

He adds that he was absent on this voyage two months.* Later the

bay in which the De Luna colonists established themselves is called the

"Bay of Ichuse," or "Ychuse," but it is uncertain whether this was

> Margry, D4c., v, p. 383. ' Ibid., I, p. 50.

» Bonmo, Narr. of De Soto, ii, p. 81. * Ibid., Ii, pp. 8-9.
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Mobile or Pensacola.' Xevertheless, what Biedma says of the river

and his hiter statement, when the army reached what must have been
the Ahxbama. or a stream between it and the Tom])igbee, that they

considered it to be "that which empties into the Bay of Chuse," *

alonp: with the further fact that they there heard of the bri<2:antines,'

would seem to indicate Mo])ile. An interesting point in connection

with this expedition of Afaldonado is the mention of the "good
blanket of sable fur" su])erior to anything they had seen in Apalachee,

because it will be recalled that Ca])eza de Vaca noticed in the very

same region "a robe of marten-ermine skin" which he believed to be
" the finest in the world." * The blankets seen by Cabeza de Vaca and
the companions of De Soto were jirobably of the same sort, and it is

likely that the Indians of that particular region had peculiar skill in

making them. The names Achuse, Ochus, Ichuse, Ychuse recall the

Hitchiti word Otcisi, "])eople of a different speech," and it is not

im]:»robal)le that the term occurred likewise in Apalachee and was
ap])lied to this province because the Pensacola and Mobile languages

were distinct from those spoken east of them.

In letters written in 1677 this tribe and the Chatot are mentioned

as peoples living between the Chiska Indians and the Gulf of Mexico,^

and from a letter dated May 19, 1686, and sent by Antonio Matheos,

lieutenant among the Apalachee, to the governor of Plorida, it appears

that the "Panzacola" were then at war with the Mobile Indians,^ a

circumstance which would tend to bear out my theory above ex-

pressed. Shortly afterwards, however, when a S])anish ])Ost was
established in their country the tribe itself had disappeared, Barcia

says:

They say that the province was called Pancacola because anciently a nation of

Indians inhabited it named Pancocolos, which the neighborin<,' nations destroyed in

wars, leaving only the name in the province.^

Nevertheless, Barcia himself records encounters with Indians in the

surrounding country bj^ the Spaniards sent to make a reconnoissance

of the harl)or in 160o. His account is as follows:

On the 1 1th [of September] starting from the "Punta de Gijon " and na\dgating in a

depth of from one to two fathoms, they went along the coast, going northeast with

easterly wind, and at a distance of about two leagues and a half, it looked as if the

water had changed its colour. They tasted it and found it sweet, and onq-quarter

of a league further on it was very sweet and they were then sure it was the mouth of a

river which ran east-southeast, about three-quarters of a league and its ^Tidth was

one fourth [of a league], being lost at the distance mentioned. On the north side

there is a canal, which extends about a pistol shot. They entered the first inlet

» See p. 159. '.Sorrano y Sanz, Doc. Illst., ]). 197; I.owery, MSS.
« Bourne, Narr. of De Soto, u, p. 17. 'Ibid., p. 210.

» Ibid., p. 21. 'Barcia, La Florida, p. 316.

* See p. 145.
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for al)Out a quarter of a league and .seeint? some smoke rise on the south shore, thoy
discovered three bulks which looked like tree trunks, but when these bej?an to move
towards the forest, they recognised them to be Indians. They jumped on land and
although they tried to catch up with them they could not find them any more, not

even their traces, for the soil was co\ered with dry leaves.

They found the lighted fire, and on it a badly shaped earthen pan, with lungs'

of bison, very tastelessly prepared, stewing in it, and some pieces of meat toasting on
wooden roasters. On one of them some fish was transfixed, which looked like "Chu-
chos." In baskets made of reed, and which the Indians call "Uzate" (Ufate) there

was some corn, calabash-seeds, bison-wool and hair of other animals, put in deerskin

bags, a lot of mussels (shell-fishV shells, ])ones and similar things. They found several

feather plumes of fine turkeys,- cardinal birds or redbirds, and other birds and many
small crosses, the sight of which delighted them, although they recognised soon that

those \yere spindles on which the Indian women span the wool of the bison. The
Spania'-ds put into one of the baskets cakes, into the other knives and sc-issors, and,

after erecting a cross, they returned to their boat. They naAdgated half a league

when they saw to starboard four or five Indians, who, in order to escape more swiftly

threw away all they carried. They [the Spaniards] landed and found several skins

of marten, fox, otter, and bison and a lot of meat pulverised and putrid, in wooden
troughs.^ In one of the baskets which were strewn about, they found some roots

looking like iris or ginger, very sweet in ta^te, bison-wool done up in balls, spindles

and beaver-wool or hair in bags, very soft white feathers and pulverised clay or earth

apparently for painting, combs, not so badly made, leather shoes shaped more like

boots, claws of birds and other animals, roots of dittany,* several pieces of brazil, a

very much worn, large hoe and an iron adze. The Indian huts, which they saw here,

were made of tree-bark and in the sea were two canoes or boats, one with bows and

ari'ows made of very strong wood and points of bone; the other was badly used [in

bad condition]. These boats showed that those Indians had probably come here

by water . . .

. . . Toward the south-southeast went Don Carlos de Siguenza with captain Juan

Jordan, Antonio Fernandez, carpenter, and an artillery man, and they found a hut,

built on four posts and covered with palm leaves. Inside they foimd a deerskin, a

sash made of bison wool, a piece of blue cloth of Spain, about a yard and a half long

and thrown over the poles, many mother-of-pearl shells, fish-spines, animal-bones

and several large locks of [human hair]. A little further on at the foot of a tall pine

tree they saw in a hamper^ a decayed body, to all appearances that of a woman ; but,

leaving all this as it was, they went to the spot where they had seen the two Indians

and they found one, who fled, leaving in the place where he had been a gourd filled

with water and a bit of roasted meat; which provisions, however, made them suppose

him to be a sentinel, the more so as they soon found traces of children's and women's

feet, but could find nobody.®

There are also three specific references to the Pensacola by French

writers. Penicaut states that in 1699 the chiefs of "five different

nations, named the Pascagoulas, the Capinans, the Chicachas, tlie

Passacolas, and the Biloxis, came with ceremony to our fort, singing,

1 Probably the whole lights, or haslet, i, e., lungs, heart, and Ihcr.

^Plumeras de plurnas dc pavos fines.

3 Pilones, probably wooden mortars.
• Which might have been flaxinella or marjoram.
5 Petaca means really a leather trunk fashioned after the style of a hamper.

« Barcia, La Florida, pp. 309-310. Translated by Mrs. F. Bandolier.
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to prosont tlu> caluiiict In M. d'l IxTA'ilU'.'"' l.a Ilaipc in his Jounnil

llistoriquc says that on Oclober 1, 1702, at Mobile, ''other savages

were received who sang the calumet, and promised to live in peace

with the Chicachas, the Pensacolas, and the Apalaches."- These

"other savages" were probal)ly Ahibama Indians. And finally,

Bion\nlle in an unpublished account of the native tribes of Louisiana

dating from about 1725 says that the villages of the Pensacola and
Biloxi lay near each other on Pearl River, the two containing but 40

warriors.^ In a letter on Indian aflairs, dated Pensacola, December
1, 1764, is an estimate of the Indian population in the Gulf region,

and among the entries, we read, ''Beloxies, Chactoes, Capinas,

Panchaculas [Pensacolas], Washaws, Chawasaws, Pascagulas, 251,"*

It is therefore probable that a remnant of the tribe continued a preca-

rious existence, probably in close alliance with some larger one, for a

long time after it was supposed to be extinct. This would be quite

in line with what we find in the case of so many other small tribes.

THE MOBILE AND TOPIOME

So far as our information goes, the first white men to have dealings

with the Indians of Mobile Bay were probably the Spaniards under

Pinedo. Pinedo was sent out hy Garay, governor of Jamaica, in the

year 1519, to explore toward the north, and he appeai-s to have

coasted along the northern shore of the Gulf of Mexico from the

peninsula of Florida to Panuco. In the description of this voj^age

in the Letters Patent we read that after having covered the entire

distance " they then turned back with the said ships, and entered

a river which was found to be very large ^nd very deep, at the

mouth of which they say they found an extensive town, where they

remained 40 days and careened their vessels. The natives treated

our men in a friendly manner, trading with them, and giving what
they possessed. The Spaniards ascended a distance of 6 leagues

up the river, and saw on its banks, right and left, 40 villages.'' ^

The river referred to is usually identified with the Mississippi, but

I am entirely in accord with Mr. Hamilton in finding in it the River

Mobile." When first known to us the banks of the Mississippi near

the ocean were not ])ermanently occui)ied by even small tribes, and

occupancy the year around wouhl have been ])ractically impossible.

On the other hand, the shores of Mobile River must once have been

quite thickly settled, for Iberville, on his first visit to the Indian

tribes there, notes numbers of al)andoned Indian settlements all

along the wa}^ There seems to be practically no other ])lace answer-

' Margry, Di^c, v, p. 378. « Amor. Hist. Rev., xx, No. 4, p. 82.5.

• I.a Harpc, Jour. Hist., pp. 7.'i-7l. '• Harrisse, Disc, of N. .\incr., p. 168.

• French » inscription, Lib. Cong. » Hamilton, Col. Mobile, p. 10.
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ing to the description here given. The later depopulation can he
accounted for by the wars of which Iberville speaks and by the

pestilences, which seem to have moved just a little in advance of

the front rank of white invasion.

Narvaez encountered some of the Indians of Mobile Ba}',' l)ut

it is open to question whether they were the ones in possession in

Iberville's time. The Province of Achuse or Ochus, discovered by
Maldonado, may also have been here, and again it may have been

about Pensacola."

Our next historical encounter with the Mobile tribes was that

famous and sanguinary meeting between De Soto and the Mobile,

which has served to immortalize the Indians participating almost as

much as does the city w^hich bears their name.

According to Ranjel they first heard of the peo])le of Mobile at

''Talisi," probably the Creek town now known as Talsi, where mes-

sengers reached them from Tascalu^a, the Mobile chief. His name is

in the Choctaw language or one almost identical with Choctaw, just

as we should expect, and means "Black warrior." Ranjel calls him
" a powerful lord and one much feared in that land." " And soon, " he

adds, "one of his sons appeared and the governor ordered his men to

mount and the horsemen to charge and the trmnpets to be blown

(more to inspire fear than to make merry at their reception). And
when those Indians returned the commander sent two Christians

with them instructed as to what they were to observe and to spy out,

so that they might take comisel and be forewarned."

On Tuesday, October 5, 1540, the army left Talisi and, after pass-

ing through several villages, encamped the follo'^'ing Saturday,

October 9, within a league of Tascalu^a's village.
'

'And the governor

dispatched a messenger, and he returned with the reply that he

would be welcome whenever he w^ished to come." Ranjel's narrative

goes on as follows:

Sunday, October 10, the governor entered the village of Tascaluga, which is called

Athahachi, a recent village. And the chief was on a kind of balcony on a mound at

one side of the square, his head covered by a kind of coif like the almaizal, so that his

headdress was like a Moor's, which gave him an aspect of authority; he also wore a

pelote or mantle of feathers down to his feet, very imposing ; he was seated on some high

cushions, and many of the principal men among his Indians were wath him. He was

as tall as that Tony of the Emperor, our lord's guard, and well proportioned, a fine and

comely figure of a man. He had a son, a young man as tall as himself, but more slender.

Before this chief there stood always an Indian of gi-aceful mien holding a pai'asol on

a handle something like a round and very large fly fan. with a cross similar to that of

the Knights of the Order of St. John of Rhodes, in the middle of a black field, and the

cross was white. And although the governor entered the plaza and alighted from his

horse and went up to him, he did not rise, but remained passive in perfect composure,

and as if he had been a king.

I See pp. 144-146. « See pp. 147-148.
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The governor remained seated with him a short time, and after a little he arose and
said that they should come to eat, and he took him wnth him and the Indians came to

dance; and they danced very well in the fashion of rustics in Spain, so that it was pleas-

ant to see them. At night he desired to go, and the commander told him that he must
sleep there. He understood it and showed that he scoffed at such an intention for him,

being the lord, to receive so suddenly restraints upon his liberty, and dLssembling, he
immediately despatched his principal men each by himself, and he slept there not-

withstanding his reluctance. The next day the governor asked him for carriers and a

hundred Indian women: and the chief gave him four hundred carriers and the rest of

them and the women he said he Avould give at Mabila, the pro\'ince of one of his prin-

cipal vassals. And the governor acquiesced in having the rest of that unjust request

of his fulfilled in Mabila; and he ordered him to be given a horse and some buskins

and a scarlet cloak for him to ride off happy.

At last, Tuesday, October 12, they departed from the village of Atahachi, taking

along the chief, as has been said, and with him many principal men, and always the

Indian with the sunshade attending his lord, and another with a cushion And that

night they slept in the open country The next day, Wednesday, they came to

Piachi, which is a A-illage high above the gorge of a mountain stream ; and the chief of

this place was evil intentioned, and attempted to resist their passage; and as a result,

they crossed the stream wdth effort, and two Christians were slain, and also the prin-

cipal Indians who accompanied the chief. In this ^dllage, Piachi, it was learned that

they had killed Don Teodoro and a black, who came from the ships of Pamphilo de
Narvaez.'

Saturday, October 16, they departed thence into a mountain where they met one
of the two Christians whom the governor had sent to Mabila, and he said that in

Mabila there had gathered together much people in arms The next day they came to

a fenced \'illage, and there came messengers from Mabila bringing to the chief much
bread made from chestnuts, which are abundant and excellent in that region.

Monday, October 18, St. Luke's day. the governor came to ^labila, having passed

that day by several \illages, which was the reason that the soldiers stayed behind to

forage and to scatter themselves, for the region appeared populous And there went
on -with the governor only forty horsemen as an advance guard, and after they had
tarried a little, that the governor might not show weakness, he entered into the village

with the chief, and all his guard went in with him. Here the Indians immediately
began an areyto,^ which is their fashion for a ball with dancing and song, ^^'hile this

was going on some soldiers saw them putting bundles of bows and arrows slyly among
some palm leaves, and other Christians saAv that above and below the cabins were
full of people concealed. The governor was informed of it, and he put his helmet on
his head and ordered all to go and mount their horses and warn all the soldiers that

had come up. Hardly had they gone out when the Indians took the entrances of the

stockade, and there were left Anth the governor, Luis de Moscoso and Baltasar de
Gallegos, and Espindola, the captain of the guard, and seven or eight .soldiers. And
the chief went into a cabin and refused to come out of it. Then they l)egan to shoot

arrows at the governor. Baltasar de Gallegos went in for the chief, he not Ix'ing willing

to come out. He disa])led the arm of a principal Indian with the slash of a knife.

Luis de Moscoso waited at the door, so as not to leave him alone, and he was fighting

like a knight and did all that was possible until "not being able to endure any more,

he cried, Senor Baltasar de Gallegos, come out, or I will leave you, for I cannot wait

any longer for you." During this, Solis, a resident of Triana of SeAolle, had ridden

up, and Rodrigo Ranjel, who were the first, and for his sins Solis was immediately

stricken down dead; but Rodrigo Ranjel got to the gate of the town at the time when

• See p. 145. ' A Wast Indian word for an Indian dance. (Note by Bourne.')
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the governor Avent out, and two soldiers of his guard with him, and after him came
more than seventy Indians who were held back for fear of Rodrigo Ranjcrs horse, and
tlie governor, desiring to charge them, a negro brought up hLs horse; and he told Rod-
rigo Ranjel to give aid to the captain of the guard, who was left behind, for he had come
out quite used up, and a soldier of the guard with him; and h(> with a horse faced the

enemy until he got out of danger, and Rodrigo Ranjel returned to the governor and

had him draw out more than twenty arrows, which he bore fastened to his aruKjur.

which was a loose coat quilted vnth coarse cotton. And he ordered Ranjel to watch

for Solis, to rescue him from the enemy, that they should not carry him inside. And
the governor went to collect the soldiers. There was great valour and shame that day
among all those that found themselves in this (Lrst attack and beginning of this unhappy
day, for they fought to admiration and each Christian did his duty as a most valiant

soldier. Luis de Moscoso and I'altasar de Gallegos came out with the rest of the

soldiers by another gate.

As a result the Indians were left with the \allage and all the property of the Chris-

tians, and vdth the horses that were left tied inside, which they killed immediately.

The governor collected all of the forty horse that were there and advanc(>d to a large

open place before the principal gate of Mabila. There the Indians rushed out without

venturing very far from the stockade, and to draw them on the horsemen made a

feint of taking flight at a gallop, withdrawing far from the walls. And the Indians

believing it to be real, came away from the Aollage and the stockade in pursuit, greedy

to make use of their aiTOws. And when it was time the horsemen wheeled about

on the enemy, and before they could recover themselves, killed many with their

lances. Don Carlos wanted to go Tvdth his horse as far as the gate, and they gave the

horse an arrow shot in the breast. And not being able to turn, he dismounted to

draw out the arrow, and then another came which hit him in the neck above the

shoulder, at which, seeking confession, he fell dead. The Indians no longer dared

to ^^'ithdraw from the stockade. Then the Commander invested them on every side

until the whole force had come up ; and they went up on three sides to set fire to it,

first cutting the stockade with axes. And the fire in its course burned the two hundred

odd pounds of pearls that they had, and all their clothes and ornaments, and the

sacramental cups, and the moulds for making the wafers, and the AA-ine for saying

the mass; and they were left like Arabs, completely stripped, after all their hard

toil. They had left in a cabin the Christian women, which were some slaves belonging

to the governor; and some pages, a friar, a priest, a cook, and some soldiers defended

themselves very well against the Indians, who were not able to force an entrance

before the Christians came with the fire and rescued them. And all the Spaniards

fought like men of great courage, and twenty-two died, and one hundred and forty-

eight others received six hundred and eighty-eight arrow wounds, and seven horses

were killed and twenty-nine others wounded. Women and even boys of four years

of age fought A\'ith the Christians; and Indian boys hanged themselves not to fall into

their hands, and others jumped into the ftre of theii" own accord. See v\'ith what

good will those carriers acted. The arrow shots were tremendous, and sent with

such a will and force that the lance of one gentleman named Nuiio de Tovar, made

of two pieces of ash and very good, was pierced by an arrow in the middle, as by an

auger, wathout being split, and the arrow made a cross with the lance.

On that day there died Don Carlos, and Francis de Soto, the nephew of the Ciovemor,

and Johan de Gamez de Jaen, and ilen Rodriguez, a fine Portugues gentleman, and

Espinosa, a fine gentleman, and another named Velez, and one Blasco de Barcarrota,

and many other honoured soldiers; and the wounded comprised all the men of most

worth and honour in the army. They killed three thousand of the vagabonds without

counting many others who were wounded and whom they afterwards found dead in
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the cabins and along tlic roads. Wlicthor the chief uas deiul or alive was never

known. The son they foniid thrust through with a lance.

After the end of the battle as described, they rested there until the 1 1th of

November, caring for their wounds and their horses, and they burned over much of

the country.'

Biedma's account of this affair is as follows:

From this point (Co^-a) we went south, drawing towards the coast of New 8pain,

and ])assed through several towns, before coming to another pro\'ince. called Taszaluza,

of which an Indian of such size was chief that we all considered him a giant. He
awaited us ijuietly at his town, and on our arrival we made much ado for him, with

joust at reeds, and great running of horses, although he appeared to regard it all as a

small matter. Afterward we asked him for Indians to carry our burdens; he an-

swered that he was not accustomed to ser\'ing any one, but it was rather for others

all to serve hiui. The governor ordered that he should not be allowed to return to

his house, but be kept where he was. This detention among us he felt— whence

sprang the ruin that he afterwards wrought us, and it was why he told us that he could

there give us nothing, and that we must go to another town of his, called !Ma^'ila,

where he would bestow on us whatever we might ask. We took up our march in that

direction, and came to a river, a copious flood, which we considered to be that which

empties into the Bay of ( "huse. Here we got news of the manner in which the boats

of Narvaez had arrived in want of water, and of a Christian, named Don Teodoro, who
had stopped among these Indians, with a negi'o, and we were shown a dagger that he

had worn. We were here two days, making rafts for crossing the river. In this time

the Indians killed one of the guard of the governor, who, thereupon, being angry,

threatened the caci(|ue, and told him that he should burn him if he did not give up

to him those who had slain the Christian. He replied that he would deliver them to

us in that town of his, Mavila. The cacique had many in attendance. An Indian,

was always behind him with a fly brush of plumes, so large as to afford his person

shelter from the sun.

At nine o'clock one morning we arrived at Mavila, a small town very strongly

stockaded, situated on a plain. We found the Indians had demolished some habita-

tions about it, to present a clear field. A number of the chiefs came out to receive

us as soon as we were in sight, and they asked the governor, through the interpreter,

if he would like to stop on that plain or preferred to enter the town, and said that in

the evening they would give us the Indians to carry burdens. It appeared to our

chief better to go thither with them, and he commanded that all should enter the

town, which we did.

HaAing come wdthin the enclosure, we walked about; talking Avith the Indians,

supposing them to be friendly, there being not over three or fom- hundred in sight,

though fidl five thousand were in the town, whom we did not see, nor did they show

themselves at all. Apparently rejoicing, they began their customary songs and

dances; and some fifteen or twenty women having performed before us a little while,

for dissimulation, the cacique got uji and withdrew into one of the houses. The
governor sent to tell him that he must come out, to which he answered that he would

not; and the captain of the bodyguard entered the door to bring him forth, but seeing

many Indians ])reseiit, fully prepared for battle, he thought it best to withdraw and

leave him. He reported that the houses were filled with men, ready with bows and

arrows, bent on some mischief. The governor called to an Indian passing by, who
also refusing to come, a gentleman near took him by the arm to bring him, when,

receiAing a push, such as to make him let go his hold, he drew his sword and dealt

a stroke in return that cleaved away an arm.

I Uanjel, Trans, in Bourne, Narr. of De Soto, n, pp. 120-128.
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With the blow theV all began to shoot arrows at us, souk; from wilhiii tho houses

through the many loopholes they had arranged, and some from w-ithout. As we were

80 wholly unprepared, ha^'ing considered ourselves on a footing of peace, we were

obliged, from the great injuries we were sustaining, to flee from the town, leaving

behind all that the carriers had brought for us, as they had there set down their burdens.

When the Indians saw that we had gone out, they clos(>d the gates, and beating their

drums, they raised flags, with great shouting; then, emptying our knapsacks and

bundles, showed up above the palisades all we had brought, as much as to say that they

had those things in possession. Directly as we retired, we bestrode our horses and

completely encircled the town, that none might thence anywhere escape. The

governor directed that sixty of us should dismount, and that eighty of the best

accoutred should form in four parties, to assail the place on as many sides, and the

first of us getting in should set fire to the houses, that no more harm should come to

us; so we handed over our horses to other soldiers who were not in armour, that if

an}'- of the Indians should come running out of the town they might overtake them.

We entered the town and set it on fire, whereby a number of Indians were burned,

and all that we had was consumed, so that there remained not a thing. We fought

that day until nightfall, without a single Indian ha\'ing surrendered to us, they

fighting bravely on like lions. We killed them all, either with fire or the sword, or,

such of them as came out, with the lance, so that when it was nearly dark there re-

mained only three alive; and these, taking the women that had been brought to

dance, placed the twenty in front, who, crossing their hands, made signs to us that

we should come for them. The Christians advancing toward the women, these

turned aside, and the three men behind them shot their arrows at us, when we killed

two of them. The last Indian, not to surrender, climbed a tree that was in the fence,

and taking the cord from his bow, tied it about his neck, and from a limb hanged him-

self.

This day the Indians slew more than twenty of our men, and those of us who escaped

only hurt were two hundred and fifty, bearing upon our bodies seven hundred and

sixty injuries from their shafts. At night we dressed our wounds with the fat of the

dead Indians, as there was no medicine left, all that belonged to us having been

burned. We tarried twenty-seien or twenty-eight days to take care of ourselves, and

God be praised that we were all relieved. The women were divided as servants

among those who were suffering most. We learned from the Indians that we were as

many as forty leagues from the sea. It was much the desire that the governor should

go to the coast, for we had tidings of the brigantines-; but he dared not venture thither,

as it was already the middle of November, the season very cold; and he found it neces-

sary to go in quest of a country where subsistence might be had for the winter; here

there was none, the region being one of little food.'

The Elvas narrative parallels that of Ranjel in most particulars

but adds interesting details. It confirms the Ranjel narrative in

stating that the first messenger from Tascalupa reached De Soto at

the Talsi town. From what he tells us a little farther on it would

seem that the village called Caxa by Ranjel was the first belonging

to the Province of Tascalu^a, or TastaluQa as Elvas has it.
'

' The

following night," he goes on to say, "he [De Soto] rested in a wood,

two leagues from the town where the cacique resided, and where he

was then present. He sent the field marshal, Luis de Moscoso, with

fifteen cavalry, to inform him of his approach.

"

' Bourne, Narr. of De Soto, n, pp. 16-21.
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From this point we will follow tlio iiiirrative consocutively:

The cacique was at home, in a piazza. Before his dwelling, on a high place, was

spread a mat for him, upon which two cushions were placed, one above another, to

which he went and sat dou-n, his men placing themselves around, some way removed,

So that an open circle was formed aluiut him, the Indians of the hisihest rank being

nearest to his person. One of them shaded him from the sun ^\-ith a circular umbrella,

spread wide, the size of a target, \nth a small stem, and having a deerskin extended

over cross-sticks, quartered with red and white, which at a distance made it look of

taffeta, the colours were so \ery perfect. It formed the standard of the chief, which

he carried into battle. Flis appearance was full of dignity: he was tall of person,

muscular, lean, and symmetrical. He was the suzerain of many territories and of a

numerous people, being equally feared by his vassals and the neighboring nations.

The field marshal, after he had spoken to him, advanced with his compajiy, their

steeds leajjing from side to side, and at times towards the chief, when he, with great

gTa^ity, and seemingly with indifference, now and then would raise his eyes and look

on as in contempt.

The governor approached him, liut he made no movement to rise: he took him by

the hand, and they went together to seat themselves on the bench that was in the

piazza.

Here follows the speech of the cliief, real or imaginarv, which we
\vill omit.

The governor satisfied the chief with a few lirief words of kindness. On leaWng, he

determined for certain reasons, to take him along. The second day on the road he

came to a town called Piache; a great river ran near, and the governor asked for canoes.

The Indians said they had none, V)ut that they could have rafts of cane and dried

wood, whereon they might readily enough go over, which they diligently set about

making, and soon completed. They managed them: and the water lieing calm, the

governor and his men easily crossed. . . .

After crossing the river of Piache, a Christian having gone to look after a woman
gotten away from him, he had been either captured or killed by the natives, and the

governor pressed the chief to tell what had been done: threatening, that should the

man not appear, he would never release him. The cacique sent an Indian thence

to Manilla, the town of a chief, his vassal, whither they were going, stating that he

sent to give him notice that he should have pro\'isions in readiness and Indians for

loads; but which, as afterwards appeared, was a message for him to get together there

all the warriors in his country.

The governor marched three days, the last of them continually, through an inhabited

region, arriving en Monday, the eighteenth day of October, at Manilla. He rode

fonvard in the vanguard, \\T.th fifteen ca^'alrj- and thirty infantry, when a Christian he

had sent with a message to the cacique, three or four days before, with orders not to

be gone long, and to discover the temper of the Indians, came out from the town and

reported that the\' appeared to him to be making preparations for that while he was

present many weapons were brought, and many people came into the town, and work

had gone on rapidly to strengthen the palisade. Luis de Moscoso said that, since the

Indians were so evil disposed, it would be better to stop in the woods; to which the

governor answered, that he was impatient of sleeping out, and that he would lodge in

the town.

.\rriving nea.r, the chief came out to receive him, with many Indians singing and

plajing on flutes, and after tendering his serWces, gave him three cloaks of marten

skins. The governor entered the town \vith the caciques, seven or eight men of his

guard, and three or four cavalry, who had dismounted to accompany them: and they

seated themselves in a piazza. The raciciue of Tastaluca asked the governor to allow
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him to remain there, and not to weary him any more with walking; but, findina; that

was not to be permitted, he changed his plan, and under pretext of ppeakine; with

some of the chiefs, he got up from where he sate, by the side of the governor, and

entered a house where were many 1 ndians with their bows and arrows. The governor,

finding that he did not return, called to him; to which the cacique answered that he

would not come out, nor would he leave that town; that if the governor wished to

go in peace, he should quit at once, and not persist in carrjdng him away by force from

his country and its dependencies.

The governor, in view of the determination and furious answer of the cacique,

thought to soothe him with soft words; to which he made no answer, l)ut with great

haughtiness and contempt withdrew to where Soto could not see nor speak to him.

The governor, that he might send word for the cacique for him to remain in the country

at his will, and to lie pleased to give him a guide, and persona to carry burdens, that

he might see if he cculd pacify him wdth gentle words, called to a chief who was

passing by. The Indian replied loftily that he would not listen to him. Baltasar de

Grallegos, who was near, seized him by the cloak of marten skins that he had on, drew it

off over his head, and left it in his hands; whereupon the Indians all beginning to rise

he gave him a stroke with a cutlass, that laid open his back, when they, with loud

yells, came out of their houses, discharging their bows.

The governor, discovering that if he remained there they could not escape, and if

he should order his men, who were outside of the town, to come in, the horses might

be killed by the Indians from the houses and great injury done, he ran out; but

before he could get away he fell two or tliree times, and was helped to rise by those

with him. He and they were all badly wounded: witliin the town five Christians

were instantly killed. Coming forth, he called out to all his men to get farther off,

because there was much harm doing from the palisade. The natives discovering

that the Christians were retiring, and some, if not the greater number, at more than

a walk, the Indians followed with great boldness, shooting at them, or striking down,

such as they could overtake. Those in chains having set down their burdens near

the fence while the Christians were retiiing, the people of Mauilla lifted the loads on

to their backs, and, bringing them into the town, took off their irons, putting bows and

arms in their hands, with wiiich to fight. Thus did the foe come into possessicm of

all the clothing, pearls, and whatsoever else the Christians had beside, which was

what their Indians carried. Since the natives had been at peace to that place, some

of us, putting our arms in the luggage, went %vithout any; and two, who were in the

town, had their swords and halberds taken from them and put to use.

The governor, presently as he found himself in the field, called for a horse, and,

with some followers, returned and lanced two or three of the Indians; the rest, going

back into the town, shot arrows from the palisade. Those who would venture on

their nimbleness came out a stone's throw from behind it, to fight, retiring from time

to time, when they were set upon.

At the time of the affray there was a friar, a clergyman, a servant of the governor,

and a female slave in the town, who, having no time in which to get away, took to a

house, and there remained until after the Indians became masters of the place. They

closed the entrance %vith a lattice door; and there being a sword among them, which

the servant had, he put himself behind the door, striking at the Indians that would

have come in; while, on the other side, stood the friar and the priest, each with a

club in hand, to strike down the first that should enter. The Indians, finding that

they could not get in by the door, began to unroof the house; at this moment the

cavalry were all arrived at Mauilla, ^vitll the infantrj- that had been on the march,

when a difference of opinion arose as to whether the Indians should be attacked, in

order to enter the town; for the result was held doubtful, but finally it was concluded

to make the assault.
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So 8<»(in a? the advanro and tlio roar of the force were roino up the governor com-

manded that all the host armeil should dismount, of which he made four squadrons

of frM)tmen. The Indians. obser\T.ns; how he was poinq on arranging his men, urged

the cacique to leave, telling him. as was afterwards made known by some women
who were taken in the town, that as he was but one man. and could fight but as one

only, there being many chiefs present ver>' skilful and experienced in matters of

war, any one of whom was able to command the rest, and as things in war were so sub-

ject to fortune, that it was never certain which side would overcome the other, they

wished him to put his person in safety; for if they should conclude their lives there,

on which they had resolved rather than surrender, he would remain to govern the

land; but for all that they said, he did not \vish to go. until, from being continually

urged, \\'ith fifteen or twenty of his own people lie went out of tlie town, taking with

him a scarlet cloak and other articles of the Christians" clothing, lacing wliatever he

could carry and that seemed best to him.

The governor, informed that the Indians were leaAnng the town, commanded the

cavalrj^ to surround it; and into each squadron of foot he put a soldier, with a brand,

to set fire to the houses, tliat the Indians might have no shelter. His men being placed

in full concert, he ordered an aniuebuse to be shot off; at tlie signal the four stiuadrons,

at their proper points, commenced a furious onset, and, l)oth sides severely suffering

the Christians entered the town. The friar, the priest, and the rest who were ^vith

them in the house, were all saved, though at the cost of the lives of two brave and

verj' able men who went thither to their rescue. The Indians fought ^vith so great

spirit that they many times drove our people back out of the tf>wn. The struggle

lasted so long that many Christians, wearj^ and verj^ thirsty, went to drink at a pond

near by, tinged with tiie blood of the killed, and returned to the combat. The gover-

nor, Avitnes.sing this, with those who followed him in the returning charge of the foot-

men, entered the town on horseback, which gave opportunity to fire the dwellings;

then breaking in upon the Indians and beating them down, they fled out of the place,

the cavalrj^ and infantry driving them back through the gates, where, losing the hope

of escape, they fought valiantly; and the Christians getting among them with cut-

lasses, they found themselves met on all sides by their strokes, when many, dashing

headlong into the fiaming houses, were smothered, and heaped one upon another,

burned to death.

They who perished there were in all two thousand five hundred, a few more or less;

of the Christians there fell eighteen, among whom was Don Carlos, brother-in-law

of the governor; one Juan de Gamez, a nephew; Men Rodriguez, a Portuguese; and

Juan Vazquez, of Villanueva de Barcarota. men of condition and courage; the rest

were infantry. Of the li\ang, one hundred and fifty Christians had received seven

hundred wounds from the arrows; and God was pleased that they should be healed

in little time of very dangerous injuries. Twelve horses died, and seventy- were

hurt. The clothing the ('hristians carried with them, the ornaments lor saying mass,

and the pearls, were all burned there; they having set the fire them.selves. I)ecau8e

they considered the loss less than the injury they might receive of the Indians from

within the houses, where they had brought the things together.'

The chronicler adds that De Soto learned here that Maldonado

"was waiting for him in the port of Ochuse, six days' travel distant."

Fearing, however, that the barrenness of his accomplishment up to

that time would discourage future settlements in his new province,

he remained in that place twenty-eight days and then moved on

toward the northwest. He says of this land of Mauilla:

> Bourne, Narr. of De Soto, I, pp. 87-97.
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The country was a rich soil, and well iniiabited; some towns wore very large, aixl

were picketed about. The people were numerous everywhere; the dwellinps stand-
ing a crossbow-shot or two apart. ^

In 1559 a colony consisting of 1,500 persons loft Mexico under
Don IVistun do Luna and landed in a port on the north coast of

the Gulf of Mexico. If this was in the Bay of Ichuse or Ychuse, as

some say, it was probably Mobile Bay, and yet there are difficul-

ties, for the environs of Mobile Bay appear to have been well popu-

lated in early times, while the explorers found few inhabitants.

Falling short of provisions, a detachment of four companies of sol-

diers was sent inland, and 40 leagues from the port they came upon
a village called Nanipacna, which the few Indians they met gave
them to understand had been formerly a large place, but it had
been almost destroyed by people like themselves. The impression

is given that this event had happened a very short time before, but,

if there was any truth in the assertion, it could have occurred only

during De Soto's invasion; and this is probably the event to which
reference was made, because the distance of this place from the port

is about the same as that given by the De Soto chroniclers as the

distance of IVfabila from the port where Maldonado was expecting

them.^ Another point of resemblance is shown by the name, which
is pm'e Choctaw, meaning "Hill top."^

In Vandera's enumeration of the provinces visited by Juan Pardo
in 1566 and 1567 ''Trascaluza" is mentioned as "the last of the

peopled places of Florida" and seven days' journey from "Cossa." *

It was not, however, reached by that explorer. In the letter of May
19, 1686, so often quoted, there is a reference to the tribe, bay, and
river of "Mobila'' or "Mouila. " When it was written the people

so called were at war with the Pensacola.^ A bare notice of the Mobile

occurs also in a letter of 1688."

After this no more is heard of the Mobile tribes until Iberville estab-

hshed a post in Biloxi Bay which was to grow into the great French

colony of Louisiana. There were then two principal tribes in the

region, the Mobile and the Tohome or Thomez, the former on Mobile

River, about 2 leagues below the junction of the Alabama and the

Tombigbee, while the main settlement of the latter was about Mcin-
tosh's Bluff, on the west bank of the latter stream.'^ Penicaut dis-

tinguishes a third tribe, already referred to, which he calls Naniaba and
also People of the Forks.^ This last name was given to them be-

1 Bourne, Narr. of De Soto, i, p. 98.

2 See Biedma in Bourne's De Soto, ii, p. 21.

3 Mr. H. S. Halbert believed that Nanipacna was at Gees Bend on the Alabama Uiver and was that town
afterwards indicated as an old site of the Mobile Indians. (See pi. 5.)

* Ruidiaz, La Florida, n, p. 486.

s Serrano y Sanz, Doc. Hist., p. 197.

6 Ibid., p. 219.

' Haniilton, Col. Mobile, p. lOO.

8 Margry, D6c., v, pp. 425, 427.
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cause they lived at the junctum of the .Vlabama aiul Tombiojbee Riv-

ers, the former evidently because their settlement was on a bluff or

hill. It is still retained in the form Nanna Ilubba and in the same
locality.' Since Il>er^•ille does not mention tliis tribe and speaks of

cncounterin^: the Tohome at the very same place,- it is probable that

they were sometimes considered a part of the latter.

The Mobile are, of course, the identical tri])e with which De Soto

had such a san2:uinary encounter. The meaning of the name, prop-

erly pronounced Mowil, is unceitain; Mr. IIal])ert suggests that it is

from the Choctaw modi, to skim, and also to ])addle. Since De
Soto's time the tribe had moved much nearer the sea, probably in

consequence of that encounter and as a result of later wars with

the Alabama. On the French map of De Crenay there is a place

marked " Vieux Mobiliens" on the south side of the Alabama,

apparently close to Pine Barren Creek, between Wilcox and Dallas

Counties, Alabama.^ This was probably a station occupied by the

Mobile tribe between the time of De Soto and the period of Iberville.

Nothing positive is known regarding the history of the Tohome
before they appear in the French narratives. On the De Crenay

map above alluded to, however, there is a short affluent of the

Alabama below where Montgomery now stands called " Auke Thome,

"

evidently identical with the creek now known as Catoma, the name of

which is pr()ba])ly cori-upted from Auke Thome. Auke is evidently

cike, the Alabama word for ''water" or "stream", and the Thom6 is the

spelling for the Tohome tribe used on the same map. The natural

conclusion is that the creek was named for the tribe and marked a site

which they had formerly occupied.* Thus they, hke the Mobile,

would appear to have come from the neighborhood of the ^Vlabama

country.

IberviUe says that Tohome means "Little Chief, " but he is evidently

mistaken.-^ "Little Chief" would require an entirely distinct combi-

nation in Choctaw or any related language; the nearest Choctaw
word is perhaps tomi, tommi, or tomhi, which signifies "to shine," or

"radiant," or "sunshine," but we really know nothing about the

meaning of the tribal name.

In Apiil, 1700, Iberville ascended Pascagoula River to visit the

tribes upon it, and tliere he learned that the village of the MobOe
was thi-ee days' jinirney farther on toward the northeast and that

they numbered 300 men. The Tohome were said to be one day's

journey beyond on the same river of the Mobile and they also were

said to have 300 men.

1 Hamilton, Col. Mobile, p. 107.

» Marpry, Dc**., IV, p. 514.

3 Hamilton, Col. Mobile, p. 190 and plate 5; see footnote, page 159.

< n)id. Mr. Ilalbcrt ha.s suggested that Thom^ may be from a Choctaw word referred to just below and

may have nothing to do with the tribe, but I believe he is in error.

» Margry, D6c. iv, p. 514.
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On leaving Pascagoula, Iberville selected two of his men to go,

with the chief of that nation and liis brother, to the Choctaw, Tohome,
and Mobile, sending the chief of each nation a present and inviting

them to come and enter into relations of friendship witii him.' His

people returned in May, having gone as far as the village of the Tohome,
but they had turned back there on account of the high waters.^ In

the winter of 1700-1701 Bienville sent to the Mobile Indians for

corn.'^ In January, 1702, after I})erville had reached Louisiana on

his third voyage, he sent Bienville to begin work upon a fort on

Mobile River, and soon afterwards followed him in pereon. This

fort, as Hamilton informs us, was located at what is now known
as Twenty-seven Mile Bluff/ On March 4 he sent his brother ''to

visit many abandoned settlements of the savages, in the islands

which are in the neighborhood of this place. " He continues as follows:

My brother returned in the evening. He noted many places formerly occupied by

the savages, which the war against the Conchaque and Alibanions has forced them

to abandon. The greater number of these settlements are inundated about half a foot

when the waters are high. These habitations are in the islands, with which this river

is full for thirteen leagues. He made a savage show^ him the place where their gods

are, of which all the nations in the neighborhood tell so many stories, and where the

Mobilians come to offer sacrifices. They pretend that one can not touch them without

dying immediately; that they are descended from heaven. It was necessary to give a

gun to the savage who showed the place to them. He approached them only stealthily

and to within ten paces. They found them by searching on a little rise in the canes,

near an ancient ^dllage which was destroyed, in one of these islands. They brought

them out. They are five figures: of a man, a woman, a child, a bear, and an owl, made

in plaster so as to look like the savages of this country. For my part I think that it was

some Spaniard who, at the time of Soto made in plaster the figures of these sa\ages.

It appeared that that had been done a long time ago. We have them at the establish-

ment; the savages, who see them there, are surprised at our hardihood and that we do

not die. I am bringing them to France although they are not much of a curiosity.*

Five days later Iberville left to visit the Tohome, and he gives us

the following account of his trip

:

The 9th I left in a felucca to go to the Tohomes. I spent the night five leagues

from there; one finds the end of the islands three leagues above the post. From the

post I have found almost everywhere, on both sides, abandoned settlements of the

savages, where it is only necessary to place settlers, who would have only canes or

reeds, or roots, to cut in order to sow; the river, above the islands, is half a league

wide and five to six fathoms deep.

The 10th I spent the night with the Tohomes, whom I found eight leagues distant

from the post, following the windings of the river. The first settlements, called

[those of the] Mobiliens, are six leagues from it. These two nations are established

along the two banks of the river and in the islands and little rivers, separated by

families; sometimes there are four or five and sometimes as many as twelve cabins

together. They are veiy industrious, working the earth very much. The greater

» Margry, D^c, iv, p. 427. * Hamillon, Col. Mobile, p. 52.

» Ibid., p. 429. 6 Iberville, in Margry, iv, pp. 512-513.

'Ibid., p. 504.

14806!!°—22 11
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nuinl)or of their snttloinents are inundated duriiii; the hifrh waters for from ei^'hl to

ten days. The villatre of the TohouK's. that is to say of the Little Chief, wliere there

are about ei^ht or ten cabins together, is at alnnit the hititude of 31 decrees 22 minutes.

They have communicating trails from one to another: that place may be six and a

half leagues to the north a quarter northeast from the post. Following the rising

grounds one comes easily to these villages; it would be easy to make wagon roads;

one can go there and return at present on horseback. The ebb and flow come as far

as the Tohom(''s when the waters are low. According to the number of settlements,

which I hu\e seen abandoned this river must have been well peopled. These savages

speak the language of the liayogoulas. at least there is little difference. There are

in the.se two nations 350 men.'

Penicaut mentions the arrival of the chiefs of several nations of

Indians at the Mohilo fort in 1702 to sing the calumet, and among
them those of "the Mobiliens, the Thomez, and the people of the

Forks [the Naniaba]."- The following further translation from

Penicaut contains some interesting information regarding the tribes

with which we are dealing:

At this time five of our Frenchmen asked permission of M. de Bienville to go to

trade with the .Vlibamons in order to have fowls or other provisions of which they had

need. They took the occasion to leave with ten of these Alil^amons. who were at

our fort of Mobile and who wished to return. On the way they stopped five leagues

from our fort in a village where were three different nations of savages assembled,

who held their feast there. They are called the ^lobiliens, the Tomez and the Xama-

bas; they do not have a temple, but they have a cabin in which they perform feats

of jugglery.

To juggle (jonf/ler), in their language, is a kind of invocation to their great spirit.

For my part, and I have seen them many times, I think that it is the de^•il whom
they invoke, since they go out of this cabin raving like those possessed, and then

they work sorceries, like causing to walk the skin of an otter, dead for more than two

years, and full of straw. They work many other sorceries which would appear incredi-

ble to the reader. This is why I do not want to stop here. I would not even mention

it if I, as well as many other Frenchmen who were present there with me, had not

been witness of it. Those who perform such feats, whether they are magical or other-

wise, are very much esteemed by the other savages. They have much confidence

in their prescriptions for diseases.

They have a feast at the beginning of September, in which they assemble for a

custom like that of the ancient Lacedemonians, it is that on the day of this feiist

they whip their children until the blood comes. The entire village is then asseml)led

in one grand open space. It is necessary that all pass, boys and girls, old and young,

to the youngest age, and when there are some children sick, the mother is whipped

for the child. After that they begin dances, which last all night. The chiefs and the

old men make an exhortation to those whipped, telling them that it is in order to

teach them not to fear the injuries which their enemies may be able to inflict upon

them, and to show tliemselves good warriors, and not to cry nor weep, even in the

midst of the fire, supposing that they were thrown there by their enemies.'

Penicaut goes on to say that four of the live prospective traders

were treacherously killed by Alabama Indians when close to their

' Iberville, in .Margry, iv, pp. .')13-.'iH. For the Bayogoulas see Bull. 43, Bur. Amer. Ethn., pp. 274-279.

'Margry, v, p. 425.

• P6nlcaut, iu Margry, v, pp. 427-428.
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town, Olio l)aroly oscapinji; willi his lif(\ jiiid (hat this was tho cause

of a war botwocn tho French and tliat trihc'

La Harpo, a bettor aiithoiity tlian Penicaut, places this event in

the year 1703." We learn fiom the same explorer that in May,
1702, eight chiefs of tho Alabama had come to Mobile to ask Bien-

ville whether or not they should continue their war with the Chicka-

saw, Tohome (Tomes), and Mobile, and that Bienville had advised

them to make peace.^ October 1 some of them came down, sang

tho calumet, and promised to make peace/ From this it appears

that the alliance which Penicaut represents as existing between the

Alabama and the Mobile and Tohome was not of long: standinir.

The act of treachery in killing four out of five French tradei-s was,

it seems, a first act of hostility after peace had been made the year

before. The leader of the traders was named Labrio, and the one

who escaped was a Canadian.^ According to Penicaut, Bienville's

first attempt to obtain reparation for this hostile act had to be

given up on account of the treachery of the Mobile, Tohome,

People of the Forks, and other Indian allies who misled and aban-

doned him '' because they were friends and allies of the Alibamons

against whom we were leading them to war."^ La Harpe does not

mention this. Bienville led another party later on with little bet-

ter success. Penicaut places this expedition in 1702,^ La Harpe in

December, 1703, and January, 1704.^ Two Tohome are mentioned

by La Harpe as deputed along with three Canadians to bring in the

Choctaw cliiefs in order to make peace between them and the Chicka-

saw, who had come to Mobile to ask it. This was December 9, 1705.^

Qn the 18th of the same month it is noted that Bienville ''recon-

ciled the Mobilian nation with that of the Thomes; they were on

the point of declaring war against each other on account of the

death of a Mobilian woman, killed by a Thome. '"^

This is the only mention of any difference between these two tribes

;

it is enough, however, to show that there was a clear distinction

between them. In January, 1706, M. de Boisbrillant set out against

the Alabama with 60 Canadians and 12 Indians. According to La
Harpe he returned February 21 with 2 scalps and a slave.^" Peni-

caut, who places the expedition in 1702, says that he had 40 men,

killed all the men in 6 Alabama canoes, and enslaved all of the

women and children. He adds that the Mobilians begged the slaves

from M. de Bienville, "because they were their relations," that the

» Margry, D6c., v, pp. 428-429.

2 La Ilarpe, Jour. Hist., pp. 76-77, 79.

3 Ibid., p. 72.

< Ibid., pp. 73-74.

'" Ibid., pp. 77, 79.

' Margry, D6c., v, p. 429.

'Ibid., pp. 429-431.

8La Harpe, Jour. Ilisl., pp. 82-S:}. Tho accounts

of these two writer.s arc given on pp. 194-19.').

9 Ibid., p. 94.

w Ibid., p. 96.
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rcqupst was granted: and that hocausc df tliis action the Mobile

afterwards joined the Frencii in all the wai-s which they had with the

Alai)ania.' In view of the hostilities known to have existed between

the tribes in question when the Fi-ench lii-st ai-rivcnl in the country

this last statement may well be doubted. Accor(lin<; to l^enicaut

the Alabama and their allies marched against the Mol)ile in 1708

with more than 4,000 men, but, owing to the forethought of D'Arta-

guette. who had advised his Indian allies to post sentinels, they

accomplished no further damage than the burning of some cabins.^

This incursion is not mentioned by La Harpe, but, as D'Artaguette

was actually in command at the time and La Harpe passes over the

yeai-s 17()S anil 17()i) in almost complete silence, such a raid is very

probable.

From what has been said above it is apparent that the Mobile and

Tohome tribes were originally distinct, but they must have united in

rather early French times. The last mention of the latter in the

narrative of La Harpe is in connection with the murder, in 1715,

of the Englishman, Hughes, who had come overland to the Mississippi,

had been captured there and sent as a prisoner to Mobile by the French,

and had afterwards been liberated by Bienville. He passed on toPen-

sacola and started inland toward the Alabama when he was killed by a

Tohome Indian.'' Bienville, about 1725, speaks of the Little Tohome
and the Big Tohome, by which he probably means the Naniaba and

the Tohome respectively.* Although none of our authorities mentions

th(^ fact in specific terms, and indeed the map of De Crenay of 1733

still places the Tohome in their old position on the Tombigbee,^ it is

evident from what Du Pratz says regarding them, that by the third

decade in the eighteenth century they had moved farther south,

probably to have the protection of the new Mobile fort and partly to

be near a trading post.

A little to the north of Fort Louis is the nation of the Thomez, which is as small and

as 8er\'iceable as that of the Chatots; it is said also that they are t'atholics; they are

frioiul.s to the point of importunity.**

Keeping toward the north along the bay, one finds the nation of the Mobiliens, near

th(! ])oint wlicH! the river of Mobile empties into tlu; bay of the sami^ name. The true

name of this nation is MowUl; from this wi>rd the French have made Mohih , and then

they have named the river and the bay Mobile, and the natives belonging to this

nation Mobiliens."

The Mobile chunth registers do not contain any r(>f(>rences to the

Tohome tribe, but the Mobile, or Mobilians, are mentioned in several

» Margry, Ddc, v, p. 432. <• Plate 5; Hamilton, Col. Mobile, p. 196.

'Ibid., p. 478. ' I>ii I'ratz, Hist, dc la Louisiaiic, ii, p. L'lS.

'Lallarpe, Jour. Hist., i)p. IIK-H'J. 'ibid., pp. 213-211.

* French transcriptions, Lib. Cong. '
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places, the first dato hc'in^^ in 171"), ihc lusl, in I7()l.' The 'rolionic

and Naniaba come to the surface still later in a Ficuch (locunicnt

dated some time before the cession of Mol)ile to Great Britain (1763)^

and in a list of Choctaw towns and chi(>fs compiled by the Eiif^lish,

1771-72.'' It is probable that the lant;uag<>s spoken by them were

so close to Choctaw that they afterwards passed as Choctaw and,

mino;lin^ \\'ith the true Choctaw, in time forjijot their own orij^inal

separateness. And this probability is strengthened by a Choctaw

census made by Regis du Roullet, a French officer, in 1730, who
classes the Tohome, Naniaba, and some Indians "aux mobiliens"

as "Choctaw established on the river of Mobile." •*

THE OSOCHI

On an earlier page I have registered my })elief that the origin of the

Osochi is to be sought in that Florida ''province" through which

De Soto passed shortly before reaching the Apalachee. The name is

given variously as U^achile,^ Uzachil,^ Yeachile,^ and Ossachile.^

Since the Timucua chief Uriutma speaks of the U^achile as
'

' of our

nation,"^ while the chief of Upachile is said to be "kinsman of the

chief of Caliquen," •'

it may be inferred that the tribe then spoke a

Timucua dialect.^" If this were really the case it is strange that, in-

stead of retiring farther into Florida with the rest of the Timucua,

these people chose to move northward entirely away from the old

Timucua country. Nevertheless, Spanish documents do inform us

of one northward movement as an aftermath of the Timucua rebellion

in 1656." Other evidence seeming to mark out various steps in the

migration of these people has been adduced already,^- mention being

made of "Tommakees" near the mouth of Apalachicola River about

1700 by Coxe," " Tomooka" in the same region by Lamhatty in 1707,'*

and a town or tribe near the junction of the Apalachicola and Flint

Rivers called " Apalache 6 Sachile " at a considerably later date.'^ The

o in the last term has been mistaken by the cartographer for the Span-

ish connective 6, but there can be no doubt that it belongs properly

with what follows. Osochi is always accented on the first syllable.

The spot indicated on this map is that at which the Apalachicola

Indians settled after the Yamasee war. We must suppose, then,

I Hamilton, Col. Mobile, p. 108.

» Miss. Prov. Arch., i, p. 2fi.

3 Lib. Cong., MSS.
< French Transcriptions, Lib. Cong.

' Bourne, Narr. of De Soto, ii, p. 73.

«Ibid.,i, p. 41.

'Ibid.,n, p. 6.

8 Shipp's De Soto and Fla., p. 299.

' Bourne, op. eit., ii, p. 75.

"However, it is to be noted that the tribes

southeast of Ocilla Eiver are spoken of as consti-

tuting the Yustaga province, which is sometimes

distinguished from the Timucua province proper.

" See p. 33S.

" See p. 20.

«3 French, Hist. Colls. La., 1850, p. 2:34.

'< Amer. Anthrop., n. s. vol. x, p. 571.

>6 Hamilton, Col. Mobile, p. 210; Ruidiaz, La
Florida, i, XLV.
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iiuless WO have to <1() Avilh a very bad misprint, cillicr that thoOsoclii

wero eonsidcrrd an Apalachicola band or thai tboy were living with

the Apahichicohi midway between their okl territories and the homes
of the Lower Creeks. These facts do not, of course, amount to

proof of a connection between the I\achile and Osochi, but they

point in that (Urection.

Adair, An'itiug hi the latter lialf of the eiglitoeuth century, men-
tions the"Oos6cha" as one of tliose nations, reraams of which had

settled in the lower part of the Muskogee country.* On the De
Crenay maj) (1733) their name ai)])ears under the ver>^ distorted

form Cochoutehy (or Cochutchy) east of Flmt Jliver, between the

Sawokli and Eufaula,^ but the French census of 1760 shows them
between the Yuchi and Chiaha-^ and those of 1738 and 1750 near

the Okmulgee.^ In the assignment to the traders, July 3, 1761, we
find "The Pomt To^^^ls called Ouschetaws, Chehaws and Oakmul-
gees," given to George Mackay and James Hewitt along with the

Hitchiti town.^ Bartram spells the name "Hooseche," and says

that they spoke the Muskogee tongue, but this is probably an error

even for his time." In 1707 their trader was Samuel Palmer.^

Hawkins, in 1799, has the followmg to say about them:

Oose-oo-che; is about two miles below Uchee, on the right bank of Chat-to-ho-chee;

they formerly lived on Flint river, and settling here, they l)uilt a hot house in 1794;

they cultivate with their neighbors, the Che-au-haus, below them, the land in the

point.^

The statement regardmg their origin tends to tie them a little

more definitely to the tribe mentioned hi the Spanish map. The
census of 1832 gives two settlements as occupied by this tribe, which

it spells "Oswichee," one on Chattahoochee River and one "on the

waters of Opillike Hatchee (0])ile'ki ha'tci)." In 1804 Hawkins
condemns the Osochi for a reactionary outbreak which occurred

there when "we were told they would adhere to old times, they

preferred the old bow and arrow to the gun."**' After then- removal

west of the Mississippi the Osochi were settled on the north side of

the Arkansas some distance above the present city of Muskogee.

Later a part of them moved over close to Council Hill to be near the

Hitchiti and also, according to another authority, on account of the

Green Peach war. An old man belonging to this grouj) told me
that his grandmother could speak Hitchiti, and he believed that in

the past more sj)oke Hitchiti than Creek. This is also indicated

by the close association of the Osochi and Chiaha in earh' days.

• Adair, Hist. Am. Imis., p. 2.j7. » Ga. Ilist. Soc. Colls., i.\, p. 171.

» Plate 5; Hamilton, ("ol. Molule, p. 190. » Ibid., in, p. 03.

» Miss. I'rov. Arch., I, p. 9fi. » Senate Doc. 512, 23d Cong., 1st sess.,pp. 353-356;

• MSS., Ayer Coll. Schoolcraft , lud. Tribes, iv, p. 57S.

» Qa. Col. Docs., viii, p. 522. lo On. Hist. Soc. Colls., ix, p. 438.

• Bartram, Travels, p. 462.
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Tho two together settled a town known as llotalf^iliuyaiia.' 'i'lieir

familiarity with Ilitchiti may have been merely a natural result of

long association with Chiaha and Ai)alachicola Indians. No remem-
brance of any language other than Hitchiti and Muskogee is preserved

among them.

THE CHIAHA

The Chiaha were a more })rominent tribe and evidently much
larger than those last mentioned. AVliile the significance of their

name is unknown it recalls the Choctaw cliahi, "high," ''height/'

and this would be in harmony with the situation in which part of the

tribe was first encountered northward near the mountahis of Tennessee.

There is also a Cherokee place name which superficially rcscm})les

this, but should not be confounded with it. It is written by Mooney
Tsiyahi and signifies ''Otter place." One settlement so named
formerly existed on a branch of the Keowee River, near the present

Cheohee, Oconee County, South Carolina; another in Cades Cove,

on Cove Creek, hi Blount Comity, Tennessee; and a third, still occu-

pied, about Robbmsville, in Graham County, North Carolma.^

As a matter of fact we know from later history that there were at

least two Chiahas in very early times—one as above indicated and

a second among the Yamasee. In discussmg the Cusabo I have
already spoken of the possibility that the Kiawa of Ashley River

were a third grou]) of Chiaha, and will merely note the point agaui in

passmg.^ That there were Chiaha among the Yamasee is proved by a

passage in the manuscript volume of proceedings of the board dealmg
with the Indian trade of Carolina. There we find it recorded that in

1713 an agent of this board among the Lower Creeks proposed that a

way be prepared that " the Cheehaws who were formerly belonging to

the Yamassees and now settled among the Creeks might return."*

This seems to be confirmed by the presence of a Chehaw River in

South Carolina between the Edisto and Combahee, though it is

possible that that received its name from the Kiawa. There is,

however, another line of evidence. In 1566 and 1567 Juan Pardo
made two expeditions inland toward the northw^est, and reached

among other places m the second of these the Chiaha whom De Soto

had formerly encountered. Now Pardo calls them "Chihaciue, que
tiene por otro nombre se llama Lameco,"^ and in another place

"Lameco, que tiene por otro nombre Chiaha,"*' while in Vandera's

account we read "Solameco, y por otro nombre Chiaha."^ Gat-

schet derives this last from the Creek Suli miko, "Buzzard chief,"

' See pp. 170, 409. Ruidiaz, La Florida, II, p. 471.

» Mooney in 19th Ann. Kept. Uur. Amer. Ethn., p. 538. 'Ibid., p. 472.

'Seep. 25. - ' Ibid., p. 484.

* MS. as above, p. 66.
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but attention should ho called to a similar name recorded l)y the

Do Soto chroniclers in the neigh})orhood of the lower Savannah.
This is the Talimeco or Jalameco of Kanjel/ and the Talomeco of

Garcilasso.- I venture the suggestion that all of these names are

intended for the same word, Talimico oi- Talimiko, which again

was |)ro])a})ly from Creek Tahva immlko, 'town its chief," -wd
})emg uniformly dropped in comi)osition. The name would probably

be a])])lied to an im])ortant town. Wliile we do not know definitely that

it was applied to the Chiaha among the Yamasee, the fact tliat a tribe

b}' that name is mentioned as living in the immediate neighborhood

may 1)6 significant. In fact I am hiclined to believe that the TalinK^co,

Jalameco, or Talomeco of the chroniclers of De Soto were tlie south-

ern band of Chiaha. If this were the case the first appearance of

both Chiaha ])ands in history would be in the De Soto chronicles.

The S])aniards first learned of Talimeco from ''the lady of

Cofitachequi," who speaks of it as "my village,"^ but the ex-

pression as quoted by Raiijel hardly agrees with his later state-

ment to the efi"ect that ''this Talimeco was a village holdmg
extensive sway." ^ The relation which Cofitachequi and Tali-

meco bore to each other is rather perplexmg, ])ut, discounting the

tendency of the Spaniards to discover kmgs, em])erors, and ruling

and subjugated provinces, we may guess that the tribes were allied

and on terms of perfect equality. Later we find tlie Chiaha and

Kawita maintainhig just such an alliance. Kanjel says:

In the mosque, or house of worship, of Talimeco there were breastplates like corse-

lets and headpieces made of rawhide, the hair stripped off; and also very good shields.

This Talimeco was a \'illage holding extensive sway; and this house of worship was on

a high mound and much rev6red. The caney, or house of the cliief, was very largo,

high, and broad, all decorated above and below with very fine, handsome mats, ar-

ranged so skilfully that all these mats appeared to be a single one; and, mar\'ellous

as it seems, there wa s not a cabin that was not covered with mats. This j)eople has

many very fine fields and a pretty stream and a hill covered \vith walnuts, oak trees,

pines, live oaks, and groves of liquid amber, and many cedars.*

Garcilasso is the only other chronicler who has much to say of

Talime<'0, or who even mentions its name. He says:

Both sides of the road, from the cam}) to this town, were covered with trees, of which

a part bore fruit, and it seemed as though they promenaded tlirough an orchard, so

that our men arrived with pleasure and without difficulty at Talomeco, which they

found abandoned on accoimt of tlic pest. Talomeco is a beautiful town, and (juite

noted, as it was tlie residence of the caciques. It is ujjon a small eminence near the

river, and consists oi five hundred well-built houses. That of the chief is elevated

above the town, and is seen from a distance. It is also larger, stronger, and more

agreeable than the others. Opposite this house is the temple, where are the coffins

of the lords of the province. Itisfilled with riches, and built in a magnificent manner.^

' Bourne, Narr. of De Soto, ii, pp. 9H, lOl. - lioiirne, op. cit., p. 101.

» Oarcilasso.lnShipp, DeSotoand Florida, p. 362. « Ibid., pp. 101-102.
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Garcilasso then devotes an entire chapter to a dest'rii)tion of this

temple, which, though evidently exaggerated, doubtless is true in

outline.' It is cjuestionahle whether these Chiaha belonged originally

to the "i'amasee ])ro])er or were one of the ]ieoples of Guale. IVob-

ably the English trader spoke only in a general way, however, and we
are not justified in drawing any other than a general inference as to

the anc-ient location of the tribe. We know nothing of the date when
they settled among the Lower Creeks, except that it was before the

year 1715. We find them among the Creek towns on Ocmulgee
River on some of the early maps, such as the Moll ma]) of 1720 and a

map in Homann's atlas of date 1759, the information contained in

which evidently antedates the Yamasee war (see also pi. 3).

In 1 715, however, nearly all of the Lower Creeks moved over to the

Chattahoochee, the Chiaha among them. On later maps the Chiaha

appear on Chattahoochee River, sometimes under the name " Achitia,"

between the Okmulgee on the north and a part of the Yuchi known as

the Hoglogees on the south. They seem to have been numerous, and
Adair mentions "Cha-hah '

' among his six principal Creek towns.- In
17G1 the "Chehaws, " Osochi, and Okmulgee, called collectively ''point

tow^ns, " were assigned to the traders George Mackay andJames Hewitt,
along with the Hitchiti.^ Bartram states that he crossed the Chat-

tahoochee "at the point towns Chehaw and Usseta (Kasihta).

"These towns," he adds, "almost join each other, yet speak two

languages, as radically different ])erhaps as the Muscogulge and
Chinese."''

Hawkins (1799) has the following description:

Che-au-haii, called by the traders Che-haws, is jiost below, and adjoining Oose-oo-che,

on a flat of good land. Below the town the river winds round east, then west, making

a neck or point of one thousand acres of canebrake, very fertile, but low, and sub-

ject to be overflowed; the land back of this is level for nearly three miles, with red,

post, and white oak, hickory, then pine forest.

These people have ^'illage3 on the waters of Flint River; there they have fine stocks

of cattle, horses, and hogs, and they raise corn, rice, and potatoes in great plenty.

The following are the \dllages of this town

:

1st. Au-muc-cul-le (pour upon me) is on a creek of that name, which joins on the

right side of I'lint River, forty-five miles below Timothy Barnard's. It is sixty feel

wide, and the main branch of Kitch-o-foo-ne, which it joins three miles from the river;

the village is nine miles up the creek f the land is poor and flat, with limestone springs

in the neighborhood; the swamp is cypress in hammocks, Avith some water oak and

hickorj^; the pine land is poor with ponds and wire grass; they have sixty gun men in

the \-illage; it is in some places well fenced; they have cattle, hogs, and horses, and a

fine range for them, and raise corn, rice, and potatoes in great plenty.

' Garcilasso, in Shipp, De Soto, and Florida, pp. 362-366.

' Adair, Hist. Am. Inds., p. 257.

3 Ga. Col. Docs., vni, p. 522.

* Bartram, Travels, p. 456.

» Elsewhere he says ''Id miles up the creek. "—Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., ix, p. 172.
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2d. 0-tel-le-who-yau-nau (hurricane town) is six miles ])elow Kitch-o-foo-ne, on

the right bank of Flint River, with pine barren on both sides;' they have twenty

families in the Ullage, which is fenced; and they have hoga, cattle, and horses; they

plant the small margins near the mouth of a little creek. This Aallage is generally

named as Ijelonging to ('he-au-hau, but they are mixed ^\'ith ()ose-oo-ches ^

In notes taken in 1797 the same writer mentions a small Chiaha

settlomont on Flint River, 3 miles below "Large Creek," and miles

above Ilotalgihuyana.''

Another Chialia settlement is referred to in the following terms:

Che-au-hoo-che (little che-au-hau) is one mile and a half west from Ilit-che-tee, in

the pine forest, near Au-he-gee; a fine little creek, called at its junction with the

river, Hit-che-tee; they begin to fence and have lately built a square.''

Wlien the Creeks were removed to Oklahoma the Chiaha estab-

lished themselves hi the extreme northeastern corner of the new
Creek territory, where thej^ made a square ground on Adams Creek.

This was later given up, but it was restored for a ])erio(l after the

CivU War. It is now altogether abandoned, and the Chiaha them-

selves are rapidly losmg their identity in the mass of the population.

It is said that most of the true Chiaha are gone and that those that

are now so called have been brought in from outside—-by marriage

presumably. Even before the Creek war many Chiaha had gone to

Florida, and afterwards the numbers there were ver}' greatly aug-

mented. At the ])resent day there is a square ground hi the northern

part of the old Semuiole Nation named Chiaha, but the difi'erent

elements among the Seminole have fused so completely that in

only a few cases can they be separated. The name is little more

than a convenient term, a historical vestige applied after all sub-

stance has departed.

We have still to say a word regardhig the Chiaha whom De Soto

found in the momitams—those to whom the name was first applied.

This seems to have been a powerful nation by itself hi his time, for

he learned of it while still at Cofitachequi. The Fidalgo of Elvas

says

:

The natives [of CofitachequiJ were asked if they had knowledge of any great lord

farther on, to which they answered, that twelve days' travel thence was a proWnce

called Chiaha, subject to a chief of Co9a.*

The statement regarding subjection may be taken to indicate some

kind of alliance, nothhig more. De Soto reached this }>lace June

1 In notes taken two years earlier Hawkins mentions two towns of this name, or rather two town sites

7 miles apart on Flint River, and clearly indicates that the people had occiipie<l them in succession.—

Oa. Hist. Soc. Colls., IX, p. 173.

'' Hawkins, Sketch, in Ga. Hi.st. Soc. Colls., iii, pt. i, pp. 63-64; ix, p. 172. The second of these branches

long maintained an independent exi.stence. It is mentioned by the Spanish officer, .Manuel Garcia in

IsOO (copy of Diary in Newberry Lib., .\yer Coll.), and by Votuig (see p. 4(>9).

'(ia. Hist. Sw. Colls., IX, p. 173.

« Ibid., ui.p. 64.

' Bourne, Narr. of De Soto, i, p. 68.
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5, 1540, and loft it on t]io '2S{h. liaujcl iiUMitioiis tho rathor intorost-

iiig fact that liero tlie exi)lorors first oiicouiitored fenced villa<^es.'

In 1566 Juan Pardo penetrated from the fort at Santa Elena as far

nortli as the Cheraw country at tlio licad of Broad Jlivor and hiiilt a

fort tliere, which lie named Fort San fluan. He returned to Santa
Elena the same year, leaving a sergeant named Moyano in charge.^

In 1567 Mo,yano, actuig in accordance with instructions, set out

from Fort San Juan and marched westw^ard until he came to Chiaha,

where he built another fort and awaited Pardo. ]*ardo left Fort

San Feli})e at Santa Elena Se])tember 1 , reached Chiaha, and ])assed

be3'ond it into the country of the Upper Creeks; l)ut, hearing that a

great army of Indians w'as assembluig to oppose him, he returned

to Chiaha, strengthened the fort which Moyano had built, and,

leavbig a garrison there consisting of a corporal and 30 soldiers,

returned to Santa Elena.

Vandera, in his enumeration of the places which Pardo had visited,

speaks of Chiaha as "a rich and extensive country, a broad land,

surrounded by beautiful rivers. All around this place there are, at

distances of one, two, and three leagues, more or less, many smaller

places all surrounded by rivers. There are leagues and leagues of

plenty (bendicion), with such great quantities of fine grapes and

many medlar-trees ; in short, a country for angels.'"*

Pardo also left a garrison, consisting of a corporal and 12 soldiers,

at a place called Cauchi. These posts, along with the one among
the Cheraw, lasted for a time but were ultimately destroyed by the

people among whom they had been placed.'' This is the last we
hear of a Chiaha so far to the north. When the veil of obscurity

which covered these regions for more than a hundred years after

this time is again lifted they are found only in the south on the

Ocmulgee and Chattahoochee. Now, since, accorduig to the testi-

mony of the English trader already quoted, the Chiaha among the

Lower Creeks had come from the Yamasee, are we to suppose that

these northern Chiaha had hi the mterval first jouied the Yamasee
and then moved back to the Ocmulgee and Chattahoochee, or did

they jom the Chiaha whom I have mdicated as probably already

existmg among the Yamasee after they had retired westw^ard ? On
this pomt our mformation is almost entirely wanting. There are,

however, a few uidications that there may have been duruig all

this period a body of Chiaha among the Upper Creeks separate

from those whose history w^e have already traced, in w^hich case we
must assiune that they did not unite wdth their relatives before

1 Bourne, Narr. of De Soto, n, p. 108.

2 Ruidiaz, La Florida, ii, pp. 465-473, 477-480.

'' Vandera in Ruidiaz, La Florida, ii, pp. 484-48,5

* Ibid.; also Lowery, Span. Settl., ii, pp. 274-276, 284-2StJ, 294-297.
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tlicv (Mnitj;rnl(>(l \\»>s( of tlic Mississi])])!, if at all. One <>f llicsc iiidi-

catioiis is tlio luiinc "diialia"" ji})])lio(I hy Coxc Id the Tallajioosa

River,' another the name of a cnM'k in Talla(lo<;a County, Alabama,

Chohawhaw Creek, known to have home it as far hack as the

end of tlie eio;liteenth ecMitury.- and a third the enumeration (J"

two hoches of Tpper Creek Inchans in the census of 1S3'2 under names

which ajijM'ar to he intendcMJ to re|)resent. the name of this tiihe.''

One of these is <;iven as "Chehaw" witli 120 people and the other as

"Chearhaw" with ;U)6. This is o;reater tiian the combined population

of the Chiaha and Hotalgihuyana towns amonj]; the Lower Crooks,

and it is difTicuU to see how they couhl have persisted as a (Hstinct

people for such a h)ng period without separate notice. Wliih^ there

are no Upper Creek Chiaha now there seems to be a tradition of such

a body as having existed in former times; and if so, we may consider

it ahnost certain that they were descendants of those whom De Soto

and Pardo encountered at the very dawn of American history.

THE HITCHITI

Hitchiti among the Creeks was considered the head or "mother"

of a group of Lower Creek towns which spoke closely related

languages distinct from Muskogee. This group included the Sawokli,

Okmulgee, Oconee, Apalachicola, and probably the Chiaha, with

their branches, and all of these people called themselves Aicik-hd'ta,

words said by Gatschet to signify "white heap (of ashes)."* If

this interpretation could be rehed upon we might suppose that the

name referred to the ash heap near each square ground, but it is

(loul;)tful. Gatschet states that the name Hitchiti was derivetl from

a creek of the name which flows into the Chattahoochee, and explains

it ])y the Creek word dhi'tcita, "to look up (the stream)." * This in-

terpretation would 1)0 entitled to considerable respect, since it prol)-

ably came from Judge G. W. Stidham, a very intelligent Hitchiti,

from whom Gatschet ()])tained much of his information regarding

this people, wore it not that history shows that the name belonged to

the tribe before it settled upon the Chattahoochee. In the follow-

ing origin myth, related to the writer ])y Jackson Lewis, another

meaning is assigned to it, but it is probably an ex post facto explana-

tion. It is more likely that there was some connection with the

general term Atdh-hd'ta.

' Coxe, Carolana, map.
' Hawkins's Viatory MS., Lib. Cong.

» Senate I)o<-. 512, 23d Cong., l.st. .sess., pp. 264-265,307-309; these" Upper Cheehaws" are also mentioned

In a volume of (reaties between the V . S. A. and the Several Indian Tribes from 177s to ls;?7, pp. tis-^i'.),

and, according to a loiter dated .lune 17, 1796, their chiefs took part in a meeting at Coleraine (MS., Lib.

Cong. ), though there is .some reason to tliink that part of them were Natchez.

* Gatschet, Creek Mig. Leg., i, p. 77.
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Tho oriirin of the Hitchili i,s given in various ways, hul tliis is what 1 have heard
regarding them. The true name of these people was A'teik hil'ta. They elaim tliat

they came to some phice where the sea was narrow and frozen over. ( 'reusing upon tho

ice they traveled from place to place toward the east until they reached the Atlantic

Ocean. They traveled to see from where the sun came. Now they found themselves
blocked by the ocean and. l)eing tired, they lingered along the coast for some days.

The women and children went down on the beach to gather shells and other things

that were beautiful to look at. They were shown to the old men who said, "These are

pretty things, and we are tired and cannot proceed farther on account of the ocean,

which has intercepted us. We will stop and rest here."' They took tlie beautiful

shells, pebbles, etc., which the -women and children had brought up and made rattles,

and the old men said, ''Inasmuch as we cannot go farther we will try to find some way
of enjoying ourselves and stop where we now are. " They amused themselves, using

those rattles as they did so, and while they were there on the shore with them people

came across the water to visit them. These were the white people, and the Indians

treated them hospitably, and at that time they were on very friendly terms with each

other. The white people disappeared, however, and when they did so they left a keg
of something which we now know was whisky. A cup was left with this, and the

Indians began pouring whisky into this cup and smellingof it, all being much pleased

with the odor. Some went so far as to drink a little. They became intoxicated and
began to reel and stagger around and butt each other with their heads. Then the

white people came back and the Indians began trading peltries, etc., for things

which the white people had.

Then the Muskogees, who claim to have emerged from the navel of the earth some-

where out west near the Rocky Mountains, came to the place where the Hitchiti were
living. The Muskogee were very warlike, and the Hitchiti concluded it would be
best to make friends with them and become a part of them. Ever since they have
been together as one people. Hitciti is the Muskogee word meaning "to see, "' and
was given to them because they went to see from whence the sun came. So their

name was changed from A^tcik-ha^ta. The two people became allied somewhere
in Florida.

Gatschet says that some Hitchiti Indians claimed that their an-

cestors had fallen from the sky. Chicote and Judge Stidham, how-
ever, told him the following story:

Their ancestors first appeared in the country l)y coming out of a canebrake or reed

thicket near the seacoast. They sunned and dried their children during four days,

then set out; arrived at a lake and stopped there. Some thought it was the sea, but it

was a lake. They set out again, traveled up a stream and settled there for a per-

manency. '

The origin on the seacoast and the migration upstream suggest

that this last myth may have belonged to the Sawokli.

At one time the Hitchiti were probably the most important tribe in

southern Georgia and their language the prevailing speech in that

region from the Chattahoochee River to the Atlantic Ocean. Never-

theless the true Muskogee entered at such an early period that w^e

can not say we have historical knowledge of a time when the Hitchiti

were its sole inhabitants.

' Gatschet, Creek Mig. Leg., i, pp. 77-78.
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The first appeaniiuo of the Hitchiti tri]>e in ^^Titten history is in the

De Soto clironich's. under the name Ocute' or Ocnti.- That the Ocute

were iihMitical witli the hiter Hitchiti is strongly indicated, if not

proved, by the following line of argument. The name Ocute appears

in a few of the earlier Spanish authorities only, but much later there

is mention of a Lower Creek tri])e, called on the l)e CVenay map
Acquit^, ^ and in the French census of 1760, Aeykite.'' There is every

reason to })elieve that we have here the Ocute of De Soto; certainlv

no name recorded from the region approximates it as closely. Now,

the De Crenay map was d^a^vn in 1733, shortly after the Yamjisee

war. and the data it contains would apply to the period immediately

following that war. Although apparently located on the Flint, the

position of Aequit6 is farther downstream than any of the other

Creek towns on the map. Turning to the English maps of the same

epoch we find that, with the exception of the Apalachicola, who
were for a time at the junction of the Chattahoochee and Flint,

Hitchiti was at that period the southernmost to^^^l of all. This by

itself is not conclusive, because the arrangement of towns on this

particular part of the De Crenay map (pi. 5) seems unrehable. Turn-

ing to the census of 1760, however, we find the Lower Creek towns

laid out in regular order from north to south, the distance of each

from Fort Toulouse being marked in leagues. Now, when we com-

pare this list with the later arrangement of to\\Tis exhibited b}' the

Early map of 1818^ (pi. 9) we obtain the following result:

CENSUS OF 1760 EARLY MAP

Kaouitas Cowetau.

Cowetau Tal-la-has-see.

Chaouakl^

Kachetas Kussetau.

Ouyoutchi.s Uchee.

Ouchoutchis Osachees.

Tchiahas Che-au-choo-chee.

Aeykite Hitch-e-tee.

Apalatchikolis Pal-la-choo-chee.

Okonis Oconee.

Omolquet
Choothlo Sau-\voo-ga-loo-chee.

Choothlotchy Sau-woo-ga-loo-chee.

Youfalaa Eu-ta-lau (properly Eu-fa-lau).

Tchoualaa

Oeyakbe Oke-te-yo-ron-nc.

The correspondences between the two, it will be noted, are very

marked. They become still closer when we supplement the Early

' Bourne, Narr. of De Soto, i, p. .le; ii, p. 90. ' In this I have omitted the Okfuskee settlements

'' Ibid., II, p. 11. higher up the stream, which are not considered by.

3 Pliile ^r. Hamilton, Col. Mobile, p. 190. the French enumerators.

* Miss. Prov. Arch., I, p. %.
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map with other authorities. Che-au-choo-chee is laid down on tlio

Early map just opposite Ilitehiti town, l>ut for some reason or other

the town of Chiaha itself was overlooked, and Hawkins describes it

exactly where the French census places it, just below Osochi (Ouchou-

tchis). Instead of the first Sau-woo-<^a-loo-chee he also lias Sau-woo-

ge-lo, for which Choothlo is certainly intended. Tchoualas is also

probably intended for Sawokli or Sawoklo, and in position it cor-

responds to a town called Kawaigi, said to be a Sawokli offshoot.

Oeyakbe means "water (or river) fork" in Muskogee and Oke-te-yo-

con-ne, " zigzag stream land," in Hitchiti. The same town is probably

intended by them. In only three (;ases, Chaouukle, Omolquet, and

Tchoualas, does the census of 1760 contain names not represented

on the Early map, and in only one case, Cowetau Tal-la-has-see, does

the Early map contain a name not represented in the census of

1760. As this last was an outvillage of Cowetau its omission is

readily explained. Aeykite, like Hitch-e-tee, is placed between

Chiaha and Apalachicola, and with the exception of Che-au-choo-chee,

which was of course only an outsettlement of Chiaha, and the Wcsto
town, which disappeared at an early date, no town is laid down on

any other map known to me between the two aforesaid places. In

fact, the distance between them is not great. If Aeykite is not

identical with Hitch-e-tee we must not only assume a distinct town

of the name not otherwise explained, but we must assume that

Hitchiti is the only important town omitted from the French census,

a rather unlikely happening. To the writer the conclusion seems

quite overwhelming that Aeykite refers to the Hitchiti towni, and if

that be the case Ocute probably does also. The latest use of this

particular term seems to be by Manuel Garcia (1800) when it appears

in the form ''Oakjote."' The Spanish census of 1738 has an inter-

mediate form " Ayjichiti." ^

Assuming, then, that Ocute and Aeykite are synonyms for Hitchiti,

we will now proceed to trace the history of this tribe.

Elvas says

:

The governor [De Soto] set out [from Achese] on the first day of April [1540] and

advanced through the country of the chief, along up a river, the shores: of which wore

very populous. On the fourth he went through the town of Altamaca, and on the

tenth arrived at Ocute.

^

And elsewhere he adds:

The land of Ocute is more strong and fertile than the rest, the forest more open,

and it has very good fields along the margins of the rivers.^

Ranjel says that, after passing Altamaha they met a chici' named

^'amumo, who, along with others, was a subject of "a great chief

» Copy of MS. in Ayer Coll., Newberry Lib. » Ibid., p. 220.

« Bourne, Narr. of De Soto, i, p. 56.
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whose name was Ocute." Tlie chief of Ociite furnished bearers

and provisions to the Spaniards, though apparently not without

protest, and the latter set up a wooden cross in his village as an

entering wedge to conversion.' Ocute would seem to have been the

jirovince called Cofa by Garcilasso, which he describes as "suitable for

cattle, very productive in corn, and very delightful. "-

Our next glimj)se of Ocute is in the testimony given by Gaspar
de Salas with resj)ect to his exjieditioii from St. Augustine to Tama
in the year 1596.

The greater part of this testimonv will be introduced in discussing

the Tamali tribe. After leaving Tama the narrative continues:

At one day's journey from Tama they came upon the village of Ocute, wher(> Ihoy

were very well received by its cacique, who made them many presents, the women
brinninsj their shawls, which he calls aprons, which look like painted leather.^ Some
of them say that they have been in New Spain and have or are imitating their dress.

As they wished to go on farther, the cacique of Ocute tried very earnestly to dissuade

them from it, weeping over it with them, as he said that if they went any farther

inland the Indians there would kill them, l)ecause a long time ago, which must have

been when Soto pas,'<ed there, taking many ]ieople on horseback, they killed many of

them; how much more would they kill them who were but few? This is the reason

wh\' they did not go ahead, but returned from there. They likewise heard the

Indians of that village as well as the Salchiches say that at four days' journey from

there, and after passing a very high moimtain where, when the sim rose, there seemed

to be a big fire, on the farther side of it lived people who wore their hair clipped (cut),

and that the pine trees were cut down Avith hatchets, and that it seems to the Aptness

that such .signs can only apply to Spaniards. He [the Avitnessj says that this country

[Tama, etc.] seems to him to be very rich, or at least sufficiently so to produce any
kind of grain, even if it be wheat, and has many meadows and pastures for cattle, and
its rivers have sweet water in places, and that it seems to him that if there were any-

body who knew how to find and wash gold in those rivers it could surely be found.''

The first appearance of the Hitchiti under the name by which we
know them best is after South Carolina had been settled, when it

occurs in documents as that of a Lower Creek town, and on the

maps of that period it is laid down on Ocmulgee River below the

town of the Coweta. From the Mitchell map this site is identifiable

as the "Ocmulgee old fields" on the site of the present Macon, wliich

is in agreement with a legend reported by Gatschet to the effect that

the Hitchiti were "the fii-st to settle at the site of Okmulgee town, an

ancient capital of the confederacy."
''

William Bartram thus describes tlie Ocmulgee old fields as they

appeared in his time:

1 Hoiirno, op. cit., pp. 90-91.

' (larpilas.s() in Shipp, De Soto and Florida, p. :Ui.

' Tie says carpeta, which in Spanish is a table cttvcr. ii portfolio, or any leather case.

< Serrano y Kanz, Doc. llist., p|). l-14-14->. Translated by Mrs. F. Randclier.

' CJatschet, Cri'ck Mig. Leg., i, p. 7.s,
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About seventy or eighty miles above the confluence of the Oakmulge and (.)corie,

the trading path, from Augusta to the Creek Nation, crosses these fine rivers, which
are there forty miles apart. On the east hank of the Oakmulge this trading mad runs

nearly two miles through ancient Indian fields, which are called the Oakmulge fields;

they are the rich low lands of the river. On the heights of these low lands are yet

visible monuments, or traces, of an ancient town, such as artificial mounds or terraces,

squares and banks, encircling considerable areas. Their old fields and planting land

extended up and down the river, fifteen or twent\- miles from this site."

As Bartram states that the Creeks had stopped here after their im-

migration from the west, the Hitchiti may not have been in occupancy

ahvays. On the other hand, Bartram may have inferred a Creek

occupanc}' from the tradition that the confederacy had there been

founded, but this may really have had reference to a compact of

some kind between the Hitchiti and the invading Creeks, irrespective

of the land actually held by each tribe.

After the Yamasee war the Hitchiti moved across to Chattahoochee

River with most of the other Lower Creeks, first to a point low down on

that river, later higher up between the Chiaha and Apalachicola.^

In 1761 they were assigned to the traders, George Mackay and James
Hewitt, along with the Point towns. ^ Their name occurs in the

lists of both Swan and Battram.^ In 1797 the trader there was

William Grey.^ Plawkins (1799) gives the following description of

the Hitchiti town and its branch villages

:

Hit-che-tee is on the left bank of Chat-to-ho-che, four miles below Che-au-hau;

they have a narrow strip of good land bordering on the river, and back of this it rises

into high, poor land, which spreads off flat. In approaching the town on this side there

is no rise, but a great descent to the town flat: on the right Imnk of the ri-\'er the land

is level and extends out for two miles; is of thin quality: the growth is post oak, hick-

ory, and pine, all small: then pine barren and ponds.

The appearance a1)out this town indicates much poverty and indolence; they have

no fences: they have spread out into villages, and have the character of being honest

and industrious; they are attentive to the rights of their white neighbors, and no

charge of horse stealing from the frontiers has been substantiated against them. The

\dllages are

:

1st. Hit-che-too-che (Little Hit-che-tee), a small village of industrious people, set-

tled on both sides of Flint River, below Kit-cho-foo-ne ; they have good fences, cattle,

horses, and hogs, in a fine range, and are attentive to them.

2d. Tut-tal-lo-see (fowl), on a creek of that name, twenty miles west from Hit-che-

too-che. This is a fine creek on a bed of limestone; it is a branch of Kitch-o-foo-ne;

the land bordering on the creek, and for eight or nine miles ^ in the direction towards

Hit-che-too-che, is level, rich, and fine for cultivation, with post and black oak,

hickory-, dogwood and pine. The WUagers have good worm fences, appear indus-

trious, and have large stocks of cattle, some hogs and horses; they appear decent and

1 Bartram, Travels, pp. 52-53.

» See p. 174.

» Ga. Col. Docs., VIII, p. 522.

< Schoolcraft, Ind. Tribes, v, p. 262; Bartram,

Travels, p. 462.

5 Ga. mst. Soc. Colls.,ix,p. 171.

» The Lib. of Cong. MS. has "six or eight."

1480(;i°—22- -12
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orderly, ai\d arc desirous of proscrviii'j; a friendly intercourse with their neighbors;

they have this year. 17*.)!), built a squar(\'

Manuol Garcia calls this latter village " Totoloschache."^ According

to an anonymous writer quoted l)y Gatschct there were, about 1820,

six "Fowl towns," Cnhalli hatchi, old Tallahnssi, Atap'halgi, Allik

hadshi. Eetatulga, and Mikasuki.^ Most of these will be referred to

again when we come to speak of Seminole^ towns.* The census of

1832 mentions a Ilitchiti village called Hihaje.

After their removal to the west the Hitchiti were placed in about tlie

center of the Creek Nation, near what is now Hitchita station, and

their descendants have remained there and about Okmulgee up to

the present time. A portion migrated to Florida and after the

removal maintained a square ground for a i'uno in the northern

part of the Seminole Nation, Oklahoma. Some persons in this

neighborhood still preserve the language.

THE OKMn.GEE

This tribe also belonged to the Hitchiti group. The name refers

to the bubbling up of water in a spring, and in Creek it is called

Oiki lako, and Oikewali, signifying much the same thing. The
designation is said to hqve come originally from a large spring in

Georgia. One of my informants thought that this was near Fort

Mitchell, but probably it was the same spring from which the Ocmul-

gee River got its name, and this would be the famous "Indian Spring"

in Butts County, Georgia. As early maps consulted by me do not

show a town of the name on Ocmulgee River, and as the site of

the Ocmulgee old fields was occupied by Hitchiti, I believe the

Okmulgee were a branch of the Hitchiti, which perhaps left the

town on the Ocmulgee before the main body of the people and

made an independent settlement on Chattahoochee River. There

their nearest neighbors were the Chiaha and Osochi, and the three

together constituted what were sometimes known as "the point

towns'' from a point of land made by the river at that place.

Bartram does not give the tribe separate mention, perhaps because

he reckoned them as part of the Chiaha or Osochi. The French

enumeration of 1750 records them as "Oemoulke,"*^ the French census

of about 1760 as "Omolquet,"" and the Georgia census of 1761 gives

them as one of "the point towns.''' Hawkins omits them from his

sketch, but mentions them in his notes taken in 17*.)7, where he says:

' Hawkins' Sketch, in Oa. Hist. Soc. Colls., ill, pt. 1, pp. 64-65. Hitchiti were also on Chickasawhatcbee

Creek.— Hawkins, in Ga. Hist. .Soc. Colls., ix, p. 174.

' Ayer. Coll., Newberry Lib.

3 Misc. Coll., Ala. Hist. Soc, i, p. 413.

< See pp. 400-412.

<• MSS., Aver Coll.

• Miss. I'rov. .\rch., I, p. 9(5.

' (Ja. Col. Docs., VIII, p. 522.
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Ocmulgeo Villa<i;e, 7 miles [below ITotalgihuyana]. There ia a few familieH, the

remains of the Ocmulgee people who formerly resided at the OcmulRee fields on
Ocmulgee River; lands poor, pine barren on both sides; the swamp ofiually poor and
sandy; the growth dwarf scrub brush, evergreens, among which is the Cassine.'"

The mouth of Kinchafoonee creek was 8 miles })ol()w.

Manuel Garcia inontions their chief as one of several Lower Creek

chiefs with whom he had a conference in the year 1800. He spells

the name "Okomulgue."^ Morse (1822) includes them in a list

of towns copied from a manuscript by Capt. Young. They were

then located east of Flint River, near the Uotalgihuyana, and

numbered 220, ^ They are wanting from the census rolls of 1832,

but perhaps fonned one of the two Osochi towns mentioned, each

of which is given a veiy large population. On their removal west

of the Mississippi they settled in the northeastern corner of the new
Creek territory, near the Chiaha. They were among the first to

give up their old square ground and to adopt white manners and

customs. Probably in consequence of this progress they furnished

three chiefs to the Creek Nation—Joe Ferryman, Legus Ferryman,

and Pleasant Porter—and a number of leading men besides.

THE OCONEE

In addition to two groups of Muskhogean people bearing this name*
it should be noticed that it was popularly applied by the whites to a

Cherokee town, properly called Ulcvvii'nil (or UkwCi'nl),^ but the

similarity may be merely a coincidence. Of the two Creek groups

mentioned one seems to be associated exclusively with the Florida

tribes, while the second, when we first hear of it, was on the Georgia

river which still bears its name. The first reference to either

appears to be in a report of the Timucua missionary, Pareja, dated

1602. He mentions the "Ocony, " three days' journey from San

Pedro, among a number of tribes among which there were Chris-

tians or which desired missionaries.^ In a letter (hited April 8, 1608,

Ibarra speaks of "the chief of Ocone which marches on the province

of Tama."" This might apply to either Oconee division. The mis-

sion lists of 1655 contain a station called Santiago de Ocone, de-

scribed as an island and said to be 30 leagues from St. Augustine.

As it was certainly not southward of the colonial capital it would
seem to have been near the coast to the north, according to the dis-

tance given, in the neighborhood of Jekyl Island. At the very same
time there was another Oconee mission among the Apalachee Indians

called San Francisco de Apalache in the list of 1655; it is given in the

' Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., ix, p. 173.
*

* Sec p. n2.
2 Copy MS. in Ayer Coll., Newberry Lib. ' 19th Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 541.

' Morse, Rept. on Ind. Afl., p. 364. 'Lowery, MSS.
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list of 1680 asrSan Frniu-iscodoOooni.' Tliis p-oup lirobablynMnaiiiecl

with tho rest of tho Apalachce towns and followed their fortunes.

The main bodv of the Oconee was located, when first known to

En<]:lishmen. on Oconee River, about 4 miles south of the present ^^il-

ledgeville. Geor<;ia, just below what was called the Rock Landing;.

In a letter, dated March 1
1

, 1695, Gov. Laureano de Torres Ayala tells

of an expedition consistin^r of 400 Indians and 7 Spaniards sent

against the "Cauetta. Oconi, Cassista, and Tiquipache" in retaliation

for attacks made upon the Spanish Indians. About 50 persons were

captured in one of these towns, but the othere were found abandoned.^

On the Lamhatty map they appear immediately west of a river which

seems to be the Flint, but the topography of this map is not to be

relied on. In the text accompanying, the name is given as "Oppo-

njs. '' ^ Almost all that is known of later Oconee history is contained

in the following extract from Bartram:

Our encampment was fixed on the site of the old Ocone town, which, about sixty

years ago, was evacuated by the Indians, who, finding their situation disagreeable

from its vicinity to the white people, left it, mo\ing upwards into the Nation or

Upper Creeks,-* and there built a towTi; but that situation not suiting their ro\ing

disposition, they grew sickly and tired of it, and resolved to seek an habitation more

agreeable to their minds. They all arose, directing their migration southeastward

towards the seacoast; and in the course of their journey, obser\-ing the delightful

appearance of the extensive plains of Alachua and the fertile hills en\-ironing it. they

sat down and built a town on the banks of a spacious and beautiful lake, at a small

distance from the plains, naming this newtowmCuscowilla; this situation pleased them,

the vast deserts, forests, lake, and savannas around affording abundant range of the

best hunting ground for bear and deer, their favourite game. But although this situa-

tion was healthy and delightful to the utmost degree, affording them variety and

plenty of every desirable thing in their estimation, yet troubles and afflictions found

them out. This territory, to the promontory of Horida, was then claimed by the

Tomocas, Utinas. Caloosas, Yamases, and other remnant tribes of the ancient Floridians,

and the more Northern refugees, driven away by the Carolinians, now in alliance and

under the protection of the Spaniards, who, assisting them, attacked the new settle-

ment and for many years were very troublesome; but the Alachuas or Ocones being

strengthened by other emigrants and fugitive bands from the Ipper ("reeks [i. e., the

Creeks proper], vnth whom they were confederated, and who gradually established

other towns in this low country, stretching a line of settlements across the isthmus,

extending from the Alatamaha to the bay of Apalache; these uniting were at length

able to face their enemies and even attack them in their own settlements; and in the

end, with the assistance of the Upper Creeks, their uncles, vanquished their enemies

and destroyed them, and then fell upi)n the Spanish settlements, which also they

entirely broke up.'

We know that the removal of this tribe from the Oconee River took

place, like so many other removals in the region, just after the Ya-

' See p. no.

•Serrano y Sanz, Doc. Ilisi., p. 225.

> .\m. .Vnlhrop., n. -s. vol. x, p. ,')71.

< Uartram calls all of the Creeks, Upper Creeks, and the Seminole of riori<ia, Lower Creeks.

- Uartram, Travels, pp. 378-379.
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mnscc oulhi'cak of 171"), nnd llic iiiovctiuMil into I'loi'ida iibout 1750.'

'"I'licir chii^f (lurinii: niost of this period was known to the whites as

"The Cowkeeper. " Altlioiigh l^artram represents tlie tril>e ashaviiii;

gone ill a body, w(> know that part of them remained on the Chatta-

hooehee much later, for thev appear in the assignments to traders

for 1761,- and in Hawkins's Sketch of 1799,'' while Bartram himself

includes the to\\ai in his list as one of those on the Apalachicola or

Chattahoochee River/ The list of towns given in 1761 includes a

big and a little Oconee town, the two having together 50 hunters.

Their trader was William Frazer.^ Hawkins describes their town as

follow^s

:

0-co-nee is six miles below Pa-la-chooc-le, on the left bank of Chat-to-ho-che. It is

a small town, the remains of the settlers of 0-co-nee; they formerly lived just below

the rock landing, and gave name to that river; they are increasing in industry, making

fences, attending to stock, and have some level land moderately rich; they have a few

hogs, cattle, and horses.'*

They are not represented in the census of 1832, so we must sup-

pose either that they had all gone to Florida by that time or that

they had united with some other people. Bartram's narrative gives,

not merely the history of the Oconee, but a good account also of the

beginnings of the Seminole as distinct from the Creeks. When we
come to a discussion of Seminole history we shall find that the

Oconee played a most important part in it, in fact that the history

of the Seminole is to a considerable extent a continuation of the

history of the Oconee.

THE TAMALI

It is in the highest degree jirobable that this town is identical with

the Toa, Otoa, or Toalli of the De Soto chroniclers, the -Hi of the

last form representing presumably the Hitchiti plm'al -ali. Be that as

it may, there can be little question regarding the identity of Tamali

with the town of Tama, which appears in Spanish documents of the

end of the same century and the beginning of the seventeenth.^ In

1598 Mendez de Can^o, governor of Florida, WTites that he plans to

establish a post at a place "which is called Tama, where 1 have

word there are mines and stones, and it is a very fertile land

abounding in food and fruits, many like those of Spain." It

was said to be 40 leagues from St. Augustine.' In a later letter,

dated February, 1600, is given the testimony of a soldier named
Gaspar de Salas, who had visited this town in the year 1596. He
undertook this expedition in company with the Franciscan fathers,

Pedro Fernandez de Chosas and Francisco de Veras. He found the

1 See pp. 398-399. « Bartram, Travels, p. 462.

5Ga. Col. Docs., vni, p. 522. » See p. 12.

' Ga. Hist. Boc. Colls., in, p. 65. • Serrano y Sanz, Doc. Hist., p. 13g.
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town l() be I'aiiluT oil' than the ^oNcnior had suj)|)os(h1—"about ;">()

loa<i;uos, little more or less," from St. Au^Mislinc 'Vhvy reached it

fi'om Ciiiah^ that is, from St. Catheiines Island. De Salas states

thai

It toiik tlu'iii eight days to po from (liialc to Tama, and ticvcii of ihose oipht days

led throuf,di doserted land, which was very poor, and on arriving at Tama they found

abundance of food, like corn, beans, and much venison and turkeys ' and other fowl,

and a great abundance of fish, as, for instance sturgeon, which they call "solio real
"

in Spain; and likewise much fruit, as big grapes of as nice a taste as in Spain, and-

white plums like the "siruelade monje," and cherries and watermelons^ and other

fruit.

That all around the said village of Tama and neighbouring territory there is Aery

good brown soil, which, when it rains, clings to one's feet like marl. There are in

certain regions many barren hills where he saw many kinds of minerals. In several

of these parts he and the two monks gathered of those stones those which seemed to

them to contain metals and which were on the surface, because they did not have

anything with which they could dig, and that he, the said witness, brought some of

them, pulverised, to the governor and another part to a jeweler who at that time

lived in the city, but who died in those days past, and that he made assays of them
and told this witness that where those had been found there existed silver for they

were the slags and scum of such a mine, and if they should find the vein of this mineral

it would certainly prove to be a rich mine. About all this the said governor would

certainly be better informed, for he, too, was told about it and made the experiment

with the said jeweler. And near those mines grew an herb which is highly treasured

by the Indians as a medicinal plant and to heal wounds, and they call it "guitamo

real." On those same hills and on the banks of big streams they gathered many
crystalisations and even fine crystals. *

Ocute was one days journey beyond this place. On their return

they took a more southerly route, better and not so devoid of Imman
habitation, since tiiey were only two days away from settlements.

They came first to places called Yufera and Cascangue, and finally

reached the coast at the island of San Pedro (Cumberland Island).^

In 1606 the chief of Tama was among those who met Governor

Ibarra at Sapelo, which w^e many assume to have been the most

convenient place on the coast for him to present himself." The

name, sometimes spelled Thama, appears frequently from this time

on, applied to a province of somewhat indefinite extent in southern

Georgia, and one for w^hich missionaries were needed. No earnest

attempt at its conversion took place, however, until late in the

seventeenth century. In the mission lists of 1680 a station known

as Nuestra Senora de la Candelaria de la Tama appears among those

1 <!alliiia.s de papada.

2Sollo="pike."
3 The watermelon wa.s iiiirodm-tid from Africa; perhaps these were really pumpkins. The word used

is "sandias."

* Serrano y Sanz, Doe. Hist., j). IA4. Translated by Mrs. F. Uandelier.

' Ibid., p. 145.

« Ibid., p. 184.
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in the Provincia (\c Apalachc, and it is called a •new conversion.'''

The missionary efTort was ])rol)ahly ins(runi(Milal in hrinj^'in^ this

tribe nearer the A})ahichee, and such an inference is confirmed by a
letter of 1717 in which reference is made to "a Christian Indian
named Auo^nstin, of the nation Tama of Apahiche."^ On tlie De
Crenay map of 1733 the name appears as Tamatle, and the tribe

is located on the west bank of the Chattahoochee River below all

of the other Creek towns on that stream.^ This position is con-

firmed from Spanish sources, particularly from one document in

which the order of Lower Creek towns from south to north is given

as "Tamaxle, Chalaquilicha, Yufala, Sabacola, Ocone, Apalachicalo,

Ocomulque, Osuclie, Chiaja, Casista, Caveta."'' A Spanish ("numera-

tion of Creek towns made in 1738 gives t^vo tow'ns of this name,
"Tamaxle el Viejo," the southernmost of all Lower Creek towns,

and "Tamaxle nuevo, " apparently the northernmost.^ The enumera-
tion of 1750 places them between the Hitchiti and the Oconee.^

Hawkins enumerates them as one of those tribes out of which the

Seminole Nation had been formed.'' Since all of the others men-
tioned by him were still represented among the Lower Creeks it is

probable that this tribe had emigrated in its entirety. It is wanting in

the lists of Bartram and Swan, and from the census of 1832, but appears

in that contained in Morse's Report to the Secretary of War (1822),

and also in the diary of Manuel Garcia (1800), where it is given

as a Lower Creek town. It was then on the Apalachicola River,

7 miles above the Ocheese.^ It so appears on the Melish map of

1818-19, where it is called " Tomathlee-Seminole " (pi. 8). These are

the last references to it, and it was probably swallowed up in the

Mikasuki band of Seminole.

It should be observed that the name of this tribe, or a name very

similar, appears twdce far to the north in the Cherokee country.

One town bearing it was '
' on Valley River, a few^ miles above Murphy,

about the present Tomatola, in Cherokee County, North Carolina."

The other was '^on Little Tennessee River, about Tomotley ford, a

few miles above Tellico River, in Monroe County, Tennessee."

Mooney, from whom these quotations are made, adds that the name
does not appear to be Cherokee.^ This fact should be considered in

connection with a similar north and south division of the Tuskegee,

Koasati, and Yuchi. Gatschet states definitely that one of these

Cherokee towns was settled by Creek Tamali Indians," but this

appears to have been merely a guess on his part.

1 See pp. no, 323. 6 Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., iii, p. 2G.

- Serrano y Sanz, Doc. Hist., p. 228. ' Morse, Rept. to See. of War, 1822, p. 3(i4.

3 Plate 5; also Hamilton, Col. Mobile, p. 19(). « 19th Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Kthn., p. .5;j4.

* Copy of MS. in Ayer Coll., Newberry Lib. « Ala. Hist. Soc, Misc. Colls., i, p. 410.

5 Ibid. See p. 143.
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Tho name Tainali sujigosts the llitchiti form of llif iiaiiic of n

Crook clan, the Taiual<:i. llitchiti 'I'amaii. and il is possible thai

thoro is liistorical inoanin«;: in this ivsonihlanoo. but thoro is just

enough difforonco botwoon tho pronunciations of the two to render

it doubtful.

THE TAMAIIITA

In 1673 the Virgiuia pioneer Abraham Wood sent two white men,

James Xeedham and Gabriel Arthur, the latter probably an indentured

servant, in company with eight Indians, to explore western Virginia

up to and beyond the mountains. They were turned back at first " by

misfortune and unwillingness of ye Indians before the mountaines

that they should discover beyond them"; but May 17 they were

sent out again, and on June 25 they met some "Tomahitans" on

their way from the mountains to the Occaneechi, a Siouan tribe.

Some of these came to see Wood, and meanwhile the rest returned to

their own country, along with the two white men and one Appo-

matox Indian. From this point the narrative proceeds as follows:

They jornied nine days from Occhonechee to Sitteree: west and by south, past nine

rivers and creeks which all end in this side ye mountaines and emty themselves into

ye east sea. Sitteree being the last towne of inhabitance and not any path further

untill they came within two days jorney of ye Tomahitans: they travell from thence up

the mountaines upon ye sun setting all ye way, and in foure dayes gett to yetoppe,

some times leading thaire horses sometimes rideing. Ye ridge upon ye topp is not

above two hundred paces over; ye decent better than on this side, in halfe a day they

came to ye foot, and then levell ground all ye way, many slashes upon ye heads of

small runns. The slashes are full of very great canes and ye water runes to ye north

west. They pass five rivers and about two hundred paces over ye fifth being ye

middle most halfe a mile broad all sandy bottoms, with peble stones, all foardable

and all empties themselves north west, when they travell upon ye plaines, from ye

mountaines they goe downe, for severall dayes they see straged hilles on theire right

hand, as they judge two days journy from them, by this time they have lost all theire

horses but one; not so much by ye l)adness of the way as by hard travell. not haveing

time to feed, when they lost sight of those hilles they see a fogg or smoke like a cloud

from whence raine falls for severall days on their right hand as they travell still towards

the sun setting great store of game, all along as turkes, deere, elkes, beare, woolfo and

other vermin very tame, at ye end of fiftteen dayes from Sitteree they arive at ye

Tomahitans ri\er, being ye fith river from ye mountains, this river att ye Tomahitans

towne seemes to run more westerly than ye other five. This river they past in can-

noos ye town being seated in ye other side about foure hundred paces broad above

ye town, mthin sight, ye horses they had left waded only a small channell swam, they

were very kindly entertained by them, even to addoration in their cerrimonies of

courtesies and a stake was sett up in ye middle of ye towne to fasten ye horse to, and

alx)undauce of corne and all manner of pulse with fish, fiesh and beares oyle for ye

horse to feed upon and a scaffold sett up before day for my two men and Appomat-

tocke Indian that theire })eople might stand and ga/.e at them and not offend them

by theire throng. TMs towne is seated on ye river side, haveing ye clefts of ye river
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oil yo one side Ixniig very liigli for its (Icl'oiuc, the oilier Lliree .sides trooH of two fonl,

over, pitched on end, twelve foot high, and on yotoppsacafolds pUuccl witli parrapits

to defend the walls and offend theire enemies which men stand on to fight, many
nations of Indians inhabitt df)wne this river, which runes west upon ye salts which
they are att waare withe and to that end keepe one hundred and fifty cannoes un-

der ye command of theire forte, ye leaste of them will carry twenty men, and made
sharpe at both ends like a wherry for swiftness, this forte is foure square; 300: pares

over and ye houses sett in streets, many homes like bulls homes lye upon theire dung-
hills, store of fish they have, one sorte they have like unto stoche-fish cured after

that manner. Eight dayes jorny down this river lives a white people which have
long beardes and whiskers and weares clothing, and on some of ye other rivers lives a

hairey people, not many yeares since ye Tomahittans sent twenty men laden with

beavor to ye white people, they killed tenn of them and put ye other tenn in irons,

two of which tenn escaped and one of them came with one of my men to my plantation

as you will understand after a small time of rest one of my men returnes with his horse,

ye Appomatock Indian and 12 Tomahittans, eight men and foure women, one of those

eight is hee which hath been a prisoner with ye white people, my other man remaines

with them untill ye next returne to learne ye language, the 10th of September my
man with his horse and ye twelve Indians arrived at my house praise bee to God, ye
Tomahitans have about sixty gunnes, not such locks as oures bee, the steeles are long

and channelld where ye flints strike, ye prisoner relates that ye white people have a

bell which is six foot over which they ring morning and evening and att that time a

great niunber of people congregate togather and talkes he knowes not what, they

have many blacks among them, oysters and many other shell-fish, many swine and
cattle. Theire building is brick, the Tomahittans began theire jorny^ ye 20th of

September intending, God blessing liim, at ye spring of ye next yeare to returne with

his companion att which time God spareing me life I hope to give you and some other

friends better satisfaction.'

The greater part of the information contained in this report is

from Needham. Not long afterwards Needham was killed by an

Occaneechi Indian. Arthur, however, was among the Tomahitans.

He escaped the fate of his companion and after several rather

remarkable adventures, if we may trust his own statements, he

returned to the- home of his employer in safety and commmiicated to

him an accomit of all that had happened. Wood informs us that a

complete statement of everything Arthur told hun would be too long

to record, therefore he sets down only the principal points. The
account runs thus

:

Ye Tomahittans hasten home as fast as they can to tell ye newes [regarding the mur-

der of Needham]. ye King or chife man not being att home, some of ye Tomahittans

which were great lovers of ye Occheneechees went to put Indian Johns command
in speedy execution and tied Gabriell Arther to a stake and laid heaps of combustible

canes a bout him to burne him, but before ye fire was put too ye Iving came into ye

towne with a gunn upon his shoulder and heareing of ye uprore for some was with it

and some a gainst it. ye King ran with great speed to ye place, and said who is that

that is goeing to put fire to ye English man. a Weesock borne started up mth a lire

brand in his hand said that am I. Ye Iving forthwith cockt his gunn and shot ye

wesock dead, and ran to Gabriell and wdth his knife cutt ye thongs that tide him and

had him goe to his houGe and said lett me see who dares touch him and all ye wesock

> Alvord and Bidgood, First Explorations Trans-Allegheny Region, pp. 212-214.
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children they take arc hnmirlii u]> with tlieni as ye lanesaryes are a iiiungst ye TurUes.

this kinj; came to my hnusc upini >e Jlth nf June ;us you will liear(> in ye followiui; dis-

coueree.

Now after ye tumult wa.s over they make prcjiaration for to manaj^e ye warr for that

is ye course of theire liveins: to forage rol)h and spoyle other nations and the king

commands (iahriell Arther to g(te along with a party that went to robb ye Spanyarrd.

promising him that in ye next spring heo him selfe would carry him home to his master,

Gabriell must now bee obedient to theire commands, in ye deploreal)le condition

hee was in was put in armes, gun, tomahauke, and targett and soe marched a way ^\'ith

ye company, beeing about fifty, they travelled eight days west and by south as he

guest and came to a town of negroes, spatious and great, but all wooden buildings.

Heare they could not take any thing without being spied. The next day they

marched along by ye side of a great carte path, and about live or six miles as he judgeth

came within sight of the Spanish town, walld about with brick and all lirick liuildings

within. There he saw ye steeple where in hung ye bell which Mr. Nee<lham gives

relation of and harde it ring in ye eveing. heare they dirst not stay but drew of and

ye next morning layd an amlmsh in a convenient place neare ye cart path l)efcre men-

tioned and there lay allmost seven dayes to steale for theire sustenance. Ye 7th day a

Spanniard in a gentille habitt, accoutered ^\-ith gunn, sword and pistoll. one of ye

Tomahittans espieing him att a distance crept up to ye path side and shot him to

death. In his pockett were two pieces of gold and a small gold chain, which ye Toma-

hittans gave to Gabriell, but hee unfortunately lost it in liis venturing as you shall

heare by ye sequell. Here they hasted to ye negro town where they had ye advantage

to meett with a lone negro. After him runs one of the Tomahittans with a dart in his

hand, made with a pice of ye blaide of Xeedhams sworde, and threw it after ye negro,

struck him thrugh betmne his shoulders soe hee fell downe dead. They tooke from

him some toys, which hung in his eares, and bracelets about his neck and soe returned

as expeditiously as they could to theire owne homes.

They rested but a short time before another party was commanded out a gaine and

Gabrielle Arther was commanded out a gaine, and this was to Porte Royall. Here

hee refused to goe saying those were English men and he would not fight a gainst

his own nation, he had rather be killd. The King tould him thej' intended noe hurt

to ye English men, for he had promised IS'eedham att his first coming to him that

he would never doe violence a gainst any English more but theire business was to

cut off a town of Indians which lived neare ye English. I but said Gabriell what if

any English be att that towne, a trading, ye King sware by ye fire which they adore

as theire god they would not hurt them soe they marched a way over ye mountains

and came upon ye head of Portt Royall River in six days. There they made per-

riaugers of bark and soe past down ye streame with much swiftness, next coming to a

convenient place of landing they went on shore and marched to ye eastward of ye

south, one whole day and i)arte of ye night. At lengeth they brought him to ye

sight of an English house, and Gabriell ^\^th some of the Indians crept up to ye house

side and lisening what they said, they being talkeing with in ye house, (ial)riell

hard one say, pox take such a master that will not alow a servant a bit of meat to eate

upon Christmas day, by that meanes Gabriell knew what time of ye yeare it was, soe

they drew of secretly and hasten to ye Indian town, which was not above six miles

thence, about breake of day stole upon ye towne. Ye first house Gabriell came

too there was an Engli'ih man. Hee hard him say Lord have mercy upon mee. Ga-

briell said to him runn for thy life. Said hee which way shall I run. Gabriell re-

ployed, which way thou ^nlt they wall not meddle with thee. Soe hee rami and ye

Tomahittans opened and let him pas deare there they got ye English mans sna])sack

with beades, knives and other jietty truck, in it. They made a very great slaughter

upon the Indians and a bout sun riseing they hard many great guns fired off amongst
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the English. Then they hastened a way willi wluil .«i)eed lliey could and in let»H

than fourteene dayes arived att ye Tomahittn.s with tlioiro plunder.

Now ye king must goe to give ye nionetons a visit which were his frends, tnony
signifing water and ton great in theire language, fiahriell must goe along wilJi him.

They gett forth ^\'ith vsixty men and travelled tenn days due north and then arived

at ye monyton town(? sittuated upon a very great river att which place je tide ebbs
and flowes. Gabriell sworn in ye river several! times, being fresh water, this is a

great to\\Tie and a great number of Indians belong unto it, and in ye same river Mr.

Batt and Fallam were upon the head of it as you read in one of my first jornalls. This
river runes north west and out of ye westerly side of it goeth another very great river

about a days journey lower where the inhabitance are an inumarable company of

Indians, as the monytons told my man which is twenty dayes journey from one end
to ye other of ye inhabitance, and all these are at warr with the Tomahitans. when
they had taken theire leave of ye monji^ons they marched three days out of thire way
to give a clap to some of that great nation, where they fell on with great courage and
were as couragiously repullsed bj' theire enimise.

And heare Gabriell received shott with two arrows, one of them in his thigh, which
stopt his runing and soe was taken prisoner, for Indian vallour consists most in theire

heeles for he that can run best is accounted ye best man. These Indians thought this

Gabrill to be noe Tomahittan by ye length of his haire, for ye Tomahittans keepe

theire haire close cut to ye end an enime may not take an advantage to lay hold of

them by it. They tooke Gabriell and scowered his skin w^th water and ashes, and
when they perceived his skin to be white they made very much of him and admire

att his knife gimn and hatchett they tooke with him. They gave those thing to liini

a gaine. He made signes to them the gun was ye Tomahittons which he had a disjre

to take vrith him, but ye knife and hatchet he gave to ye king, they not knowing

ye use of gunns, the king receved it with great shewes of thankfullness for they had
not any manner of iron instrument that hee saw amongst them whilst he was there

they brought in a fatt bevor which they had newly killd and went to swrj-Tige it.

Gabriell made signes to them that those skins were good a mongst the white people

toward the sun riseing. they would know by signes how many such skins they would
take for such a knife. He told them foure and eight for such a hattchett and made
signes that if they would lett him return, he would bring many things amongst them,

they seemed to rejoyce att it and carried him to a path that carried to ye Tomahittans

gave him Rokahamony for his journey and soe they departed, to be short, when he

came to ye Tomahittans ye king had one short voyage more before hee could bring

in Gabriell and that was downe ye river, they live upon in perriougers to kill hoggs,

beares and sturgion which they did incontinent by five dayes and nights. They
went down ye river and came to ye mouth of ye salts where they could not see land

but the water not above three foot deepe hard sand. By this meanes wee know this

is not ye river ye Spanyards live upon as Mr. Needham did thinke. Here they killed

many swine, sturgin and beavers and barbicued them, soe returned and were fifteen

dayes runing up a gainst ye streame but noe mountainous land to bee seene but all

levell.i

Arthur was then sent back to Virginia by the Tamahita chief;

and he reached Wood's house June 18, 1674.

This narrative leaves a great deal to be desired, and the reliability

of much of that reported by Arthur is not beyond question, but the

existence of a tribe of the name and its approximate location is

established. The narrative is also of interest as containing the

' Alvord and Bidgood, op. cit., pp. 218-223.
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only spcciric infoi-iiiMtiou of any soft icj^ardin^ their nianncis and

customs.

For some ycai-s after the period of this nan-ative we liear not a

word ret^ardint; the tribe, and when they reappear it is on tlie De
Crenay map as "Tamaitaux," on the east })ank of the Chattahoo-

chee al)ove tlie Chiaha and nearly opposite a part of the Sawokh.*

A httle hiter Achiir enumerates the "Ta-me-tali"' among those tribes

which the Muskogee had induced to incorporate with them.- They

appear among other Lower Creek to^^-ns in the enumeration of 1 750,

placed between the northern SawokH town and the Kasihta.' On
one of the D'Anville maps of early date we find ''Tamaita' laid

down on the west bank of the Coosa not far above its junction with

the Tallapoosa. The Koasati town was just below. In the list of

Creek to\\Tis given in 1761 in connection with the assignment of

traderships we find this entry: "27 Coosawtee including Tomhe-

taws." The hunters of the two numbered 125 and they were located

"close to the French barracks" where was the Koasati town from

very early times. ^ Thus it appears that some at least of the Tama-

liita had moved over among the Upper Creeks sometime between

1733 and 1761 or perhaps earlier. Bernard Romans, on January 17,

1772, when descending the Tombigbee River, mentions passing the

"Tomeehettee bluff, where formerly a trilje of that nation resided,"^

and Hamilton identifies this blufi" with Mcintosh's Bluff, a former

location of the Tohome tribe.*' It is probable that some Tamahita

moved over to tliis river at the same time as the Koasati and Okchai,

a little before Romans's time, and afterwards returned with them to

the upper Alabama.

Memory of them remained long among the Lower Creeks, since an

aged informant of the writer, a Hitchiti Indian, born in the old coun-

try, claimed to be descended from them. According to him there was

a tradition that the Tamaliita burned a little trading post belonging

to the English, whereupon the Enghsh called upon their Creek allies

to punish the aggressors. The Tamahita were much more numerous

tnan their opponents, but were not very warlike, and were driven

south to the very point of Florida, where they escaped in boats to

some islands. This tradition appears to be the result of an erroneous

identification of the Tamahita with the Timucua. There is no evi-

dence that the Creeks had a war with the former people.

.Aft(T the above account had been prepared some material came

under the eye of the writer tending to the conclusion that Tamahita

must be added to that already long list of terms under which the

' See plate 5; Hamilton, Col. Mobile, p. 190. * Oa. Col. Docs., vm, p. 524.

» Adair, Hist. Am. luds., p. 2.57. » Roman.s, Nat. Hist. K. and W. Fla., p. 332.

» MS., -VyerColl. » Uamilton, op. cit., p. 106. See pp. KiO-loS.
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Yiichi tri})OS appear in history. In view of the idrciuly fonnidahle

iiuinber of these Yiiehi ithnitifications—Hogolo<>;(\ Tahogale, Cliiska,

Westo, llickohockan—he would have preferred some other out-

come, hut we must b(^ o^nidod by facts and these facts |)oint in one

and the sanu'. direction.

The first significant circumstance is that, with one or two easily

explained exceptions, wherever the name Tamaliita or any of its

s\nionyms is used none of the other terms bestowed upon the Yuchi

occurs. This is true of the De Crcnay map (pi. 5), of the French

census of 1750/ and of the list of tribes incorporated hito the Creek

confed(^racy given by Adair.- ITie only exceptions are where dif-

ferent bands might be under consideration. ITius in the census of

1761 '^Tomhetaws" are mentioned m connection with the Koasati

living near the junction of the Coosa and Tallapoosa Rivers, Ala-

bama, while the Yuchi among the Lower Creeks and those which

had formerly been on the Choctawhatchee are entered under their

proper names.^ Romans, too, speaks of a town of "Euchas"
among the Lower Creeks and in a different part of his work of a

former tribe called "Tomeehetee" which gave its name to a bluff

on the Tombigbee River.* These exceptions, however, are not of

much consequence.

Li the second place the names of almost all of the other important

Creek tribal subdivisions do occur alongside of the Tamahita. On the

De Crenay map and in the French census of 1750 this tribe is located

among the Lower Creeks, alongside of the Coweta, Kasihta, Apa-

hichicola, Sawokli, Osochi, Eufaula, Okmulgee, Oconee, Hitchiti,

Cliiaha, and Tamali.'' Adair gives them as one of a number of ' 'broken

tribes" said to have been incorporated with the Creeks proper, and

he seems to have been familiar only with those living among the Upper
Creeks, for the others mentioned in connection with them were all

settled here, viz, Tuskegee, Okchai, Pakana, Witumpka, Shawnee,

Natchez, and Koasati. As mcorporated tribes among the Lower
Creeks he notes the Osochi, Oconee, and Sawokli. In other places

where Tamahita are mentioned among the Upper Creeks w^e hnd,

hi addition to the above, the Okchaiutci, Kan-tcati (Alabama),

jieople of Coosa Old Town, and Muklasa, while the Tawasa are given

in the census of 1750 and on the De Crenay map of 1733 as entirely

distinct.^

Taking the Lower Creek towns by themselves we find aU of the

towns accounted for except the Yuchi towns and two or three which

were located upon Chattahoochee River for a very brief period.

These last were a Shawnee town, Tuskegee, Kolomi, Atasi, and per-

1 MS. in Ayer Coll., Newberry Lib. * Romans, K. and W. Fla., pp. 28(), 332.

« Hist. Am. Inds., p. 257. » Loc. cit.

' Ga. Col. Docs., VIII, pjj. 522-J24.
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haps Kcalodji. Tlio first two, h()^v(^v(>r, occur indcpciuloTitly in Adair's

list, ami the others are well-knoNvii Muskogee divisions which appear

alongside, of the Tamahita among the Upper Creeks. The Yamasee
were also here for very brief j-teriods but at a point much farther down
the river than that where the Tamahita are placed.

Thirdly, Yuchi are known to have lived at or in the neighborhood

of most of the places assigned to the Tamahita. Tlie topography

of the Do Crenay map is too uncertain to enable us to base any conclu-

sions upon it, but in the census of 1750 the Tamahita are given at

approximately the same distance, from Fort Toulouse as Coweta and

Kasihta, and 3 leagues nearer than Chiaha, ver}^ close to the position

which the (unnamed) Yuchi then occupied. As we shall see when we
come to discuss the Yuchi as a whol(% there was at least one band of

Indians belonging to this tribe among the Upper Creeks, remnants

apparently of the Choctawhatchee band. The Tamahita which

figure in this section of the Creek country may, therefore, have been

a part of these. I believe, however, that there was a second band of

Yuchi here, which had had a somewhat different history. When we
come to discuss the Yuchi Indians we shall find that a section of

these people, called generally Ilogologe or Hog Logee, accompanied

the Apalachicola Indians and part of the Shawnee to the Chatta-

hoochee River about 1716. The Apalachicola were satisfied with this

location, but some time later the Shawnee migrated to the Talla-

poosa, and I think it probable that at least a part of the Hogologe

Yuchi went with them. Wo know that relations ])etween these two

tribes must have been inthnate for Bartram was led to believe that

the Yuchi spoke "the Savanna or Savanuca tongue," and Speck

testifies to cordial understandings between them extending doAvn to

the present time.^ But Hawkins gives us something more definite.

In a diary which he kept during his travels through the Creek Nation

in 1796 he states, under date of Monday, December 19, when he was

following the course of the Tallapoosa River toward its mouth and

along its southern shore, "half a mile [beyond a large spring by the

river bank is] the Uchee village, a remnant of those settled on the

Chattahoochee; half a mile farther pass a vShawne vQlage."- In his

Sketch, representing conditions a few years later, he says, hi the

course of his dc^scription of the same Sha^v^lee village, "Some Uchees

have settled with them," and there is every reason to believe that they

were the Yuchi who had formerly occupied a town of their own half a

mile away.''

Last of all, we must not lose sight of the fact that the origin of the

Tamahita, like that of the Yuchi, may be traced far north to the

> Hartram, Travels, p. .'<87; Speck, Anili. I'ub., ' (ia. Hist. Soc. Colls., IX, p. 41.

U. of Pa. Mus., I, p. 11. ' See p. 320; also plate 8.
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Teniicssoe. mountains. It seems rather im|)r()l)al)le that a tribe from
such a distant country could have settled among the Creeks and,

after living in closest intimacy with them for so many years, have
passed entirely out of existence without aiiy further hint of their

afliliations or any more information regarding them. And the fact

that they and the Yuchi share so many points in common and appear

in the same places, though practically never side by side, must be

added to this as constituthig strong circumstantial evidence that

they were indeed one and the same people.

THE ALABAMA

Next to the Muskogee themselves the most conspicuous Tapper

Creek tribe were the Alabama, or Albamo. As shown by their lan-

guage and indicated by some of their traditions they were connected

more nearly with the Choctaw and Chickasaw than with the Creeks.

Stiggins declares that the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Hitchiti, and Koasati

languages were mutually intelligible,^ and this was true at least of

Choctaw, Chickasaw, and Koasati.

According to the older traditions the Alabama had come from the

west, or perhaps, rather from the southwest, to their historic seats,

but these traditions do not carry them to a great distance. Adair,

referring to the seven distinct dialects reported as spoken near P'ort

Toulouse, said that the people claimed to have come from South

America.^

The following account of their origin was obtained originally from

Se-ko-pe-chi ("Perseverance"), who is described as " one of the oldest

Creeks, ... in their new location west of the Mississippi," about

the year 1847, and was published by Schoolcraft: ^

The origin of the Ahibama Indians as handed down by oral tradition, is that they

sprangoutof the ground, between the Cahawba and Alabama Rivers. . . . Theearliest

migration recollected, as handed down by oral tradition, is that they emigrated from

the Cahawba and Alabama Rivers to the junction of the Tuscaloosa [Tombigbee ?] and

Coosa [Alabama ?] Rivers.^ Their numbers at that period were not known. The
extent of the territory occupied at that time was indefinite. At the point formed

by the junction of the Tuscaloosa and Coosa Rivers the tribe sojourned for the space

of two years, after which their location was at the junction of the Coosa and Alabama

Rivers, on the west side of what was subsequently the site of Fort Jackson. It is

supposed that at this time they numbered fifty effective men. They claimed the

country from Fort Jackson to New Orleans for their hunting-grounds. . . .

They are of the opinion that the Great Spirit brought them from the ground, and

that they are of right possessors of this soil.

> stiggins, MS.
» Adair, mst. Am. Inds., pp. 267-268.

3 Ind. Tribes, l, pp. 26&-267.

* The name Coosa was once extended over the Alabama as well as the stream which now hears the name;

there is some reason to think that the Tombigbee may occasionally have been called the Tuscaloosa. At

any rate this construction would reconcile the present tradition with the one following.
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From Ward Coachman . an old Alabama Indian in Oklahoma, Dr.

Gatschet obtained the following:

old Alabama men iisod to say lliat llu^ Alabama came out. of the ^^rouml near the

Alal)ama River a little up stream from its junction with the Tombigbee, close to

Holsifa (Choctaw Hluff). After they had come out an owl hooted. They were

scared and most of them went back into the ground. That is why the Alabama are

few in number. The Alabama towns are Tawasa, Pawokti, Uktcaiyutci, Atauga,

Hatcafa''8ki (River Point, at the junction of the Coo.sa and Tallapoosa), and Wetumka.

From one of the oldest women among the Alabama living in

Texiis I obtained a long origin myth in which the tribe is represented

as having come across the Atlantic, but this is evidently mixed up

with the story of the discovery of America by the wliite people antl

is of little value in restoring the old tradition. The relationship

recognized between the Alabama and Koasati is illustrated by the

following story, said to have been told by an old Indian now dead:

The Alabama and Koasati came out of the earth on opposite sides of the root of a cer-

tain tree and settled there in two bodies. Consecjuently these differed somewhat

in speech, though they always kept near each other. At first they came out of the

earth only during the night time, going down ag-ain when day came. Presently a

white man came to the place, saw the tracks, and wanted to find the people, lie

went there several times, but could discover none of them above ground. By and by

he decided upon a ruse, so he left a barrel of whisky near the place where he saw the

footsteps. When the Indians came out again to play they saw the barrel, and were

curious about it, but at first no one would touch it. Finally, however, one man
tasted of its contents, and presently he began to feel good and to sing and dance about.

Then the others drank also and became so drunk that the white man was able to catch

them. Afterward the Indians remained on the surface of the earth.

The tradition of a do\\-nstream origin may have been due to the

former residence of the Tawasa Alabama near Mobile. This has

certainly given its entire tone to the story which Stiggins relates.'

Finally, mention may be made of Milfort's extravagant Creek

migration legend in which the Creek Indians proper are represented

as having pursued the Alabama from the western prairies near Red

River across the Missouri, Mississippi, and Ohio in succession until

they reached their later home in central Alabama.

After De Soto and his companions had left the Chickasaw, by

whom they had been severely handled, they reached a small village

called Limamu- by Ranjel and Alimamu^ by Elvas. This was on

April 26, 1541. Biedma says nothing of the village, but states that

they set out toward the northwest for a province called Alibamo.*

On Thursday they came to a plain where was a stockaded fort

defended by many Indians. According to Biedma the Indians had

built this stockade across the trail the Spaniards were to take merely

1 See p. 140. ' Ibid., i, p. 108.

' Hourne, Narr. of De Soto, ii, p. 136. <Ibid., n, p. 24.
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to try their strength, though having nothing whatever to (lorciid. '

It is evident that no women or chihlren were there, but it is most
likel}^ that the place was a stockaded town from which the non-

combatants had been removed in anticipation of the arrival of the

Spaniards. Elvas gives quite a lively picture of this fort and the

Indians within. He says:

Many were armed, walking upon it, with their bodies, legs, and arms painted and
oc-hred, red, black, white, yellow, and vermilion in stripes, so that they appeared to

have on stockings and doublet. Some wore feathers and others honis on the head;

the face blackened, and the eyes encircled \vith vermilion, to heighten their fierce

aspect. So soon as they saw the Christians draw nigh they beat drums, and, with

loud yells, in great fury came forth to meet them.^

After a sharp engagement the Spaniards drove these Indians

from their position with considerable loss, but were prevented from
following up their success by an unfordable river behind the stockade,

across which the greater part of the Indians escaped. Garcilasso,

who, as usual, passes this entire affair under a magnifying glass,

calls the fort "Fort Alibamo,"^ but it so happens that not one of the

three standard authorities applies this term to it. Two of them, as

we have seen, give the name to a small village in which they had
camped two days earlier. Nevertheless Biedma's reference to a

''Province of Alibamo" seems to indicate that the Spaniards were

actually in a region occupied by Alabama Indians, although we do

not know whether the entire tribe was present or only one section

of it. It has been supposed by some that the LTlibahali mentioned

before the great Mobile encounter were the later Alabama or con-

stituted an Alabama town, but while it is true that the name bears

some resemblance to that of a possible Alabama town, the Alabama
word for village being ola, it is quite certain that we must seek in

it the name of a true Muskogee town.*

After 1541 the Alabama disappear entirely from sight until

the French settlement of Louisiana, when we find them located in

their well-known later historic seats on the upper course of the

river which bears their name. The first notice of them occurs in

March, 1702, after the foundation of the first Mobile fort had been

begun, where they appear together with the Conchaque—by which

is evidently meant the Muskogee—as enemies of the Mobile tribes

whom the}" had caused to abandon many of their former settle-

ments. Penicaut says that Iberville sent messengers from Mobile

to the Choctaw and Alabama, and that their chiefs came to him to

sing the calumet of peace along with the chiefs of the Mobile;^

> Bourne, Narr. of De Soto, n, p. 24. * See p. 254.

« Ibid., I, pp. 108-109. 'Margry, D6c., v, p. 425.

» Garcilasso, in Shipp, De Soto and Fla., pp. 401-403.

148061°—22 13
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but ho is perhaps in error in placing the visit of the chiefs before

Iberville's return, as Iberville himself says nothing regarding it,

while La Harpe states that eight honored chiefs of the Alabama came

to the Mobile fort May 12, fifteen days after Iberville's departure.

Th(»se eight chiefs, La Ilarpe informs us, "came to ask ^f. de Bienville

whether they should continue the war against the Chicachas, the

Tomes, and the Mobiliens. He counseled them to make peace,

gave them some presents, and so determined them to carry out what

they had promised."' In the report which he drew up after his

return to France from this expedition Iberville speaks of these Indians

as follows:

The Conchaques and Alibamons have their first \'illage9 thirty-five or forty leagues

northeast, a quarter ea.'st from the Tohomes, on the banks of a river which falls into

the Mobile five leagues above the fort, toward the east. These two A-illages may
consist of four hundred families; the greater part have guns, are friends of the English

and will be shortly ours.^

In May, 1703, the English induced the Alabama to declare against

the French, and the latter, deceived by the promise that they would

find plenty of corn among them, sent into their comitry a man
named Labrie with four Canadians. When within two days journey

of the Alabama village 12 Indians came to meet them bringing a

peace calumet. That night, however, they killed all of the French-

men but one named Charles, who escaped, although with a broken

arm, and carried the news to Mobile.^ According to Penicaut,

Bienville immediately undertook to avenge this injury, but was
deserted by his Mobile and other allies who were secretly in s\Tnpathy

with his enemies. This obliged him to return without having accom-

plished anything." Such an expedition may have been undertaken,

but from other information relative to the relations between the

Mobile tribes and the Alabama an understanding between the two seems

rather improbable. According to La Harpe it was not until De-

cember 22, 1703, that Bienville set out to punish the injury that had

been received.^ This Penicaut represents as immediately following

the abortive attempt just related.® La Harpe says:

He left [Fort Louis de la Mobile] with forty soldiers and Canadians in seven piro-

gues. January :5, 1704, he discovered the fire of a party of the enemy. A little after-

ward, haAing discovered ten pirogues, he took coimsel of MM. de Tonty and de Saint-

Deni.'^, who were of the opinion, contrary' to his own, that they should wait luitil

night in order to attack them. These Alibamons were camped on a height difficult

of access. The night wa.s very dark, and they took a trail filled with braml)les and

vines, almost impracticable. The enemy posted in this place to the number of

twelve, hearing the noise, fired a volley from their guns through the bushes; they

killed two Frenchmen and wounded another; but they soon took to flight in order

> La Harpe, Jour. Hist., p. 72. « Margry, D6c., v, p. 429.

» Margry, D6c., iv, p. 594. » La Harpe, Jour. Hist., p. 82.

' La Harpe, Jour. Hist., pp. 76-77. « Margry, D6c., v, pp. 429-43L
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to join their party, which was hunting in the neighborhood of this plaro. M. ile

Bienville had their canoes loaded with meat and corn upset. lie then returned to

the fort on the 11th of the same month.'

P6mcaut's account of the affair is as follows:

After we had returned [from the pre\aou8 abortive expedition which he describes]

M. de Bienville had prepared some days afterward ten canoes, and as soon as they

Were ready he had us embark to the number of fifty Frenchmen with our officers, of

which he was first in rank, and we left secretly at night in order to conceal our move-

ment from the savages. At the end of some days of travel, when we were within ten

leagues of the village of the Alibamons, very near the place where the four Frenchmen

had been killed, we saw a fire. There was on the river within two gunshots from this

fire fourteen canoes of these Alibamons, who were hunting, accompanied by their

families. We went down again a quarter of a league because it was too light; we
remained half a league from the savages the rest of the day, in a place where our

canoes were concealed behind a height of land. We sent six men up on this height in

order to reconnoiter the place where their cabins were, which we discovered easily

from there. It was necessary to ascend the river to a point above in order to land

opposite. When we perceived that their fire was almost out, and they were believed

to be asleep, M. de Bienville had us advance. After ha\T.ng passed a little height,

we went down, into a wood, where there was a very bad trail. When We Were near

the cabins where the savages were asleep, one of our Frenchmen stepped on a dry

cane, which made a noise in breaking. One of the savages who was not yet asleep

began to cry out in their language, "Who goes there?" which obliged us to keep

silence. The savage, after some time, hearing no more noise, lay down. We then

advanced, but the savages, hearing us march, rising uttered the death cry and fired

a volley, which killed one of our people. Immediately their old people, their women,

and their children fled. Only those bearing arms retired last, letting go at xis many

volleys. On our side we did not know whether we had killed a single one, because

we did not know in the night where we were shooting. The savages having retired , we

remained in their cabins until daybreak; we biu-ned them before leaving them in

order to return to the river, where we found their canoes, which we took, along with

the merchandises which were in them, to our fort of Mobile.^

La Harpe notes that on March 14, 1704, following, 20 Chickasaw

brought to Mobile 5 Alabama scalps and received guns, powder,

and ball in exchange.^ November 18, 20 Choctaw brought in 3

more scalps of the same people.* January 21, 1706, many Choctaw

chiefs came bringing 9 more Alabama scalps.^ February 21, M. de

Boisbrillant led a party of 60 Canadians and 12 Indians against the

Alabama. He surprised a hunting party of Alabama and, according

to Penicaut, kiUed aU of the men and carried away aU of the women
and children.^ La Harpe says that he brought back 2 scalps and

1 slave.^ The same year it was learned that the Alabama and

Chickasaw together, incited by an EngUsh trader, had been instrumen-

tal in forcing the Tunica to abandon their former homes on the lower

Yazoo.

• La Harpe, Jour. Hist., pp. 82-83. ' Ibid., p. 95.

2 Margry, Dec. v, pp. 429-431. « Margry, D^c, v, pp. 431-432.

« La Harpe, Jour. Hist., p. 83. ' La Harpe, Jour. Hist., p. 96.

< Ibid., p. 86.
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According to P6nicaut, M. de Chat^augiie led an expedition

against the Alabama about this time, encountered a war party of

that nation on its way to attack the Choctaw, and killed 15 of them.'

He places this among the events of the year 1703, but it must have

been either in 1705 or 1706. The Alabama probably took part in

the English expedition against the Apalachee in 1703, already related,

and in those against the Apalachicola in 1706 and 1707.- In Novem-
ber, 1707, they and the Creeks together invested Pensacola,led by 13

Englishmen, but they were obliged to withdraw.'' Under date of 1708

Penicaut mentions an expedition under M. de Chateaugue, consisting

of 60 Frenchmen and 60 Mobile Indians, against Alabama hunting in

the neighborhood, in which they killed 30, wounded 7, and carried 9

away prisoners.* The same year he relates an adventure on the part

of two Frenchmen who were captured bj- Indians of this tribe, but

being left with only two guards wore able to kill them and escape to

Mobile.'^ The Alabama and their allies marched against the Mobile

"with 4,000 men," but only succeeded in burning some cabins.^ In

1709 Penicaut speaks of an encounter between 15 Choctaw and

50 Alabama, to the advantage of the former—who teU the story.'

In March, 1712, La Harpe notes that Bienville "placated the Ali-

bamons, Alibikas, and other nations of Carolina, and reconciled them
with those who were allied to us; the peace was general among the

savages." ^

In 1714 English influence was so strong that it even extended

over most of the Choctaw, but the next year the Yamasee war broke

out and proved to be a general anti-English movement among south-

ern Indians. Bienville seized this opportunity to renew his alliance

with the Alabama and other tribes, and it was at about the same
period that he established a post in the midst of the Alabama, which

was known officially as Fort Toulouse, but colloquially as the Alabama
Fort. Later the Tawasa came from Mobile Bay and settled near

then- relatives. Penicaut mentions the Alabama among those tribes

which came to "sing the calumet" before M. de I'Epinay in 1717,®

but from the time of the founding of Fort Toulouse until the end

of French domination we hear very little about these people from

the French. Peace continued to subsist between them, and the

greater part of the tribe was evidently devoted to the French interest.

Tn the early Carolina documents there are few references to them, the

general name Tallapoosa being used for them and their Creek neigh-

bors on Tallapoosa River. It is curious that the name Alabama does

' Margry, D^., v, p. 435.

2 .«!ee pp. 121-12.3. 1.31).

> La Harpe, Jour. Hist., pp. KW-KM.
< Margry, op. cit., pp. 478-479.

'Ibid., pp. 479-481.

•Ibid., p. 478.

' Ibid., p. 483.

" Tia Harpe, op. cit., p. 110.

' Margry, op. cit., p. 547.
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not occur ill the list of Creek towns in the census of 1761, but part of

them may I)e inchuleti in the foUowino;: "Welonkees iiichnlin*]; red

Ground, 70 huntei-s," the name of the principal Alal)ama town

heing^Red Ground" in Hawkins's time.* Another partof them are,

however, represented by the "Little Oakchoys, assigned to Wm.
Trewin. " - The enumeration of 1750 seems to give Red Ground in the

distorted form '

' Canachequi. " ^ In 1 777 Bartram visited a town which

he calls "Alabama" situated at the junction of the Coosa and

Tallapoosa Rivers, but this seems really to have been Tuskegee/

Hawkins enumerates four settlements which he believed to be the

ancient Alabama, but in fact only the first of these appears to have

consisted of true Alabama, the others being probably made up of

later additions, which have already been considered (pp. 137-141).

Following is his description of these four places:

1st. E-cun-chate; from E-cun-na, earth, and chate, red. A small \illage on the

left bank of Alabama, which has its fields on the right side, in the cane swamp; they

are a poor people, without stock, are idle and indolent, and seldon make bread enough,

but have fine melons in great abundance in their season. The land ):)ack from the

settlement is of thin quality, oak, hickory, pine and ponds. Back of this, hills, or

waving. Here the soil is of good quality for cultivation; that of thin quality extends

nearly a mile.

2d. Too-wos-sau, is three miles below E-cun-cha-te, on the same side of the river;

a small village on a high bluff, the land is good about, and back of the village; they

have some lots fenced with cane, and some with rails, for potatoes and groimd nuts;

the corn is cultivated on the right side of the river, on rich cane swamps; these people

have a few hogs, but no other stock.

3d. Pau-woc-te; a small village two miles below Too-was-sau,^ on a high bluff, the

same side of the river; the land is level and rich for five miles back; but none of it

is cultivated around their houses; their fields are on the right bank of the river, on

rich cane swamp; they have a few hogs and horses, but no cattle; they had, formerly,

the largest and best breed of hogs in the nation, but have lost them by carelessness

or inattention.^

4th. At-tau-gee; a small village four miles below Pau-woc-te, spread out for two

miles on the right bank of the river; they have fields on both sides, but their chief

dependence is on the left side; the land on the left side is rich; on the right side the

pine forest extends down to At-tau-gee Creek ; below this creek the land is rich.

These people have very little intercourse with white people; although they are

hospitable, and offer freely any thing they have, to those who visit them. They

have this singular custom, as soon as a white person has eaten of any dish and left it,

the remains are thrown away, and every thing used by the guest immediately washed.

They have some hogs, horses, and cattle, in a very fine range, perhaps the best on

the river; the land to the east as far as Ko-e-ne-cuh, and except the plains (Hi-yuc-

> Ga. Col. Does., vra, p. 524.

s Ibid., p. 524.

3 MS., Ayer CoU.
* Bartram, Travels, pp. 445, 461.

5 Also given as 7 miles below the junction of the Coosa and Tallapoosa.—Hawkins in Coll. Oa. Hist. Soc.,

IX, p. 170.

6 In 1797 Hawkins states that the trader here was "Charles Weatherford, a man of infamous character,

a dealer in stolen horses; condemned and reprie\ed the 28th of May."—Coll. Ga. Hist. Soc., ix, p. 170;

the last clause, after " but," is wanting in the Lib. of Cong. MS.
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pul-gee), is well watered, witli much canebrake, a very clesiral)lc coiindx. On ih^

west or right side, the good land extends al)ont five miles, and on all the creeks helow

At-tau-gee, it is good; some of tlie trees are large poplar, red oak, and hickory, walnut

on the murgius of the creeks, and pea-xine in the valleys

These four \-illages have, in all, about eighty gunmen; they do not conform to the

customs of the Creeks, and the Creek law for the punishment of adtiltcry is not known
to them.'

At an earlier period the Alabama had a town still farther down-

stream which appears in many maps under the name Nitahauritz,

intorprotod ])y Mr. IT. vS. Halbert to mean "Bear Fort."

Hawkins mentions the fact that already a body of Koasati had

gone beyond the Mississippi.'^ He does not say the same of the

Alabama, yot wo. know that that tribe had also begun to split up. In

describing the Koasati an account of one of those migrations will

be given. From the papers of the British Indian agent, John Stuart,

we learn that as early as 1778 bands of Kan-tcati and Tawasa had

moved into northern Florida,^ and after the Creek-American war
their numbers were swollen very considerably. They did not, how-

ever, long maintain a distinct existence. The movement toward the

west was of much more importance. It appears that the long asso-

ciation of these Indians with the French, due to the presence of a

French post among them, had bred an attachment to that nation

among the Alabama equally with the tribes about Mobile Bay, and

part of them also decided to move across into Louisiana after the

peace of 1763. A further inducement was the almost virgin hunting

ground to be found in parts of that colony. That the first emigra-

tion occurred about the date indicated (1768)* is proved by Sibley,

writing in 1806, who has the following to say of the Alabama in the

State of Louisiana in his time:

Allibamis, are likewise from West Florida, off Allibami River, and came to Red River

about the same time of the Boluxas and Appalaches. Part of them have lived on

Red River, about sixteen miles above the Bayau Rapide, till last year, when most

of this party, of about thirty men, went up Red River, and have settled themselves

near the Caddoques, where, I am informed, they last year made a good crop of corn.

The Caddos are friendly to them, and have no objection to their settling there. They
speak the Creek and Chactaw languages, and Mobilian; most of them French, and
some of them English.

There is another party of them, whose village is on a small creek, in Appelousa

district, about tliirty miles northwest from the church of Appelousa. They consist

of about forty men. They have lived at the same place ever since they came from

Florida; are said to he increasing a little in numl)ers, for a few years past. They
raise corn, have horses, hogs, and cattle, and are harmless, quiet people.®

> Oa. Hist. Soc. Colls. , m, pp. 36-37. Bossu's account shows clearly that the last statement i.s erroneous.

2 See p. 204.

» Copy of MS., Lib. Conp.

* 11 may have been a few year.s later, for John Stuart, the British Indian a^ent, writes, Hecemlier'J, 1706,

that .some of these Indians had expressed a desire to settle on tlie lianksof the Mississippi.— Kn^lish tran-

scriptions, Lib. Cong.
<- Sibley in Annals of Congress, 9th Cong., 2d se.ss., 10S5 (1806-7).
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111 August, 1777, Williiun Bartrain visited an Alahaina vilJago on
the Mississippi 2 inilos above tho Maiiciiac. lie describes it as

''delightfully situated on several swelling green hills, gradually

ascending from the verge of the river."' A friend accompanying
him purchased some native baskets and pottery from tlie inhalnl-

ants. In 1784 Hutchins found them in about the same place.^

It will be noticed that Sibley does not mention a previous sojourn

of either of the parties of Alabama described })y him on the Mis-

sissippi River, and we are in the dark as to whether they had sepa-

rated after coming into Louisiana or before. If they came sepa-

rately it would seem most likely that the Opelousas })and was the

one settled on the Mississippi. This at any rate was in accordance

with the belief of John Scott, the late chief of the Alabama now residing

in Texas and the oldest person among them. He informed the writer

in 1912 that the name of the old Alabama town on the Mississippi

River was Aktcabehale. From there they moved to "Mikiwi'l" close

to Opelousas, and from there to the Sabine River, where they formed
a new town which received no special name. There was an Alabama
village in Texas called Fenced-in-village a short distance west by south

of a miU and former post office called Mobile, Tyler County, Texas.

Next they settled in what is now Tyler County, Texas, at a town
which they called Tak'o'sha-o'la C' Peach-tree Town"). This was
about 2 miles due north of Chester or 20 miles north of WoodviUe,
Texas. Their next town was 3 miles from Peach-tree Town and
contained a "big house" (i' sa tcuba) and a dance ground, but was
unnamed. After a time the Alabama chief decided to move to

Pat'ala'ka (said to mean "Cane place") where the Biloxi and Pasca-

goula lived, and some other Indians went with him. Part, however,

returned to Louisiana, where they remained three years. At the end
of that time they came back to Texas and formed a village which took

its name from a white man, Jim Barclay. They moved from there to

the village which they now occupy, which is called Big Sandy viUage

from the name of a creek, although it took some time for the families

scattered about in Texas to come in.

According to some white informants the Alabama settled on Red
River, moved to Big Sandy village, and perhaps both parties finally

united there. A few families, however, still remain in Calcasieu and
St. Landry Parishes, Louisiana. The language of all of the Texas Ala-

bama is practically uniform, but the speech of some of the Tapasola

clan is said to vary a little from the normal.

The Alabama who had remained in their old country took a promi-

nent part in the Creek war. Indeed Stiggins says that " they did more
murder and other mischief in the time of their hostilities in the year

'Bartram, Travels, p. 427. ' Hutchins, Narr., p. 44.
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1813 than all the other tribes together."' After the treaty of Fort

Jackson, in 1.S14, by which all of the old Alu])ama IuikI was ceded to

the wliites, the same \\Titer says that ])art of them settled above the

mouth of Oubahatche in a town called Towassee, while the rest moved
to a place on Coosa Kiver a])ove Wetumpka. He states that the town

belonguig to this latter division was Otciapofa, ])ut he is evidently

mistaken, because Otciapofa has been pure CYeek as far back jis we
have any knowledge of it.- Perhaps the Coosa settlement wsis that

called Autauga in the census of 1832, or it ma\' have contained the

Okchaiutci Indians, whose history will be given presently. I have

suggested elsewhere that the names of these towTis seem to show the

part of the tribe which remained witli the Oeeks to have been the

Tawasa. Speaking of the Alabama Indians in his time Stiggins says

that, while their chiefs were admitted to the national councils on the

same terms as the others, they seldom associated with the Creeks

othennse. After their removal the Alabama settled near the Cana-

dian, ])ut some years later went still farther west and located about

the present town of Weleetka, Okla. A small station on the St.

Louis-San Francisco Railroad just south of Weleetka bears their

name. While a few of these Indians retain then* old language it is

rapidly giving place to Creek and English. They have the distinction

of being the only non-Muskogee tribe incorporated with the Creeks,

exclusive of the Yuchi, which still maintains a square ground.

As already noted, one Alabama town received the name, Okchai-

utci, "Little Okchai, " which suggests relationship with the Okchai

people, but the origin of this the Indians explain as follows: At one

time the Alabama (probably only part of the tribe) had no square

ground and asked the Okchai to take them into theirs. The Okchai

said, "All right; you can seat yourself on the other side of my four

backsticks and I \vi\\ protect you." They did so, and for some time

afterwards the two tribes busked together and played on the same
side in ball games. Later on, however, a dispute arose in connec-

tion with one of these games and the Alabama separated, associatmg

themselves with the Tukabahchee and hence with the opposite fire

clan. Afterwards those Alabama formed a to\vni which they called

Okchaiutci, and to this day Okchaiutci is one of the names given the

Alabama Indians in set speeches at the time of the busk. According

to my informant, himself an Okchai Indian, the date of this separa-

tion was as late as 1872-73, but he must be much in error shice we
find Okchaiutci in existence long before the removal to Oklahoma.

Okchaiutci appears first, apparently, in the census list of 1750,

though the diminutive ending is not used. In 1761 the trader located

« stiggins, MS.
' Still they may have occupied the site of Otciapofa for a time. This place and Little Tulsa were so

close together that they were often confounded.
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there was Willia.in Trewiii.' It is not sei)arately nicutioncd by Bar-

tram nor certainly by Swan, but is probably intended by the town
which he calls " Wacksoyochees. " ^ Hawkins gives the following

description:

Ilook-choie-oo-che, a pretty little compact tovra, between 0-che-au-po-fau and
Tiia-koe-gee, on the left bank of Coosau; the houses join those of Tus-kee-gee; the land

arovind the town is a hitrh, p(X)r level, with high-land ponds; the corn fields are on tiu!

left side of Tallapoosa, on rich low grounds, on a point called Sarn-l)ul-loh, and below

the mouth of the creek of that name which joins on the right side of the river.

They have a good stock of hogs, and a few cattle and horses; they formerly lived on

the right bank of Coosau, just above their present site, and removed lately, on account

of the war with the Ohickasaws. Their stock ranges on that side of the river ; they have

fenced all the small fields about their houses, where they raise their peas and potatoes;

their fields at Sam-bul-loh, are under a good fence; this was made by Mrs. Durant, the

oldest sister of the late General McGillivray, for her own convenience.

'

This town does not appear in the census list of 1832, unless it is one

of the two Fishpond towns there given, ''Fish Pond" and "Tholl thlo

coe. " After the removal to Oklahoma it is said to have maintained

its separate square for a short time, and, as has been said, its name
is retained as a busk designation of all the Alabama.

THE KOASATI

The Koasati Indians, as shown by their language, are closely

related to the Alabama. There were at one time two branches of

this tribe—one close to the Alabama, near what is now Coosada

station, Elmore County, Ala., the other on the Tennessee River

north of Langston, Jackson County. These latter appear but a few

times in history, and the name was considerably garbled by early

writers. There is reason to believe, however, that it has the honor

of an appearance in the De Soto chronicles, as the Coste of Ranjel,*

the Coste or Acoste of Elvas,^ the Costehe of Biedma,® and the

Acosta of Garcilasso.'' The omission of the vowel between s and t

is the only difficult feature in this identification. It is evident also

that it was at a somewhat different point on the river from that

above indicated, since it was on an island. The form Costehe, used

also by Pardo, tends to confirm our identification, since it appears

to contain the Koasati and Alabama suffix -ha indicating collec-

tivity. Ranjel gives the following account of the experience of the

explorers among these ''Costehe:"

On Thursday [July 1, 1540] the chief of Coste came out to receive them in peace, and

he took the Christians to sleep in a village of his; and he was offended because some

soldiers pro\'isioned themselves from, or, rather, robbed him of, some barbacoas of com

' Ga. Col. Docs., vui, p. 524. s Ibid., I, p. 78.

« Schoolcraft, Ind. Tribes, v, p. 262. 6 ibid., ii, p. 15.

3 Ga. Hist. Soc. ColLs., Ill, p. 37. ' Garcilasso in Shipp, De Soto and Fla., p. 373.

* Bourne, Narr. of De Soto, n, p. 109.
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against his will. The next day, Thursday, ' on the road leading toward the principal

village of Coste, he stole away and gave the Spaniards the slip and armed his people.

Friday, the 2d of July, the governor arrived at Coste. This Wliage was on an

island in the river, which there flows large, swift, and hard to enter. And the Chris-

tians crossed the fii-st branch with no small Aenture, and the governor entered into

the village careless and unarmed, with some followers unarmed. And when the

soldiers, as they were used to do, began to climb upon the barl)acoas, in an instant the

Indians began to take up clubs and seize their bows and arrows and to go to the open

square.

The governor commanded that all should be patient and endure for the evident

peril in which they were, and that no one should put his hand on his arms; and he

began to rate his soldiers and, dissembling, to give them some blows ^\'ith a cudgel; and

he cajoled the chief, and said to him that he did not 'n'ish the Christians to make him

any trouble; and they would like to go out to the open part of the island to encamp.

And the chief and his men went vrith him; and when they were at some distance from

the \illage in an open place, the governor ordered his soldiers to lay hands on the

chief and ten or twelve of the principal Indians, and to put them in chains and collars;

and he threatened them, and said that he would bum them all because they had laid

hands on the Christians. From this place, Coste, the governor sent two soldiers to

view the pro\'ince of Chisca, which was reputed very rich, toward the north, and they

brought good news. There in Coste they found in the trunk of a tree as good honey

and even better than could be had in Spain. In that river were found some muscles

that they gathered to eat, and some pearls. And they were the first these Christians

saw in fresh water, although they are to be foimd in many parts of this land.^

In one of the accounts of Juan Pardo's expedition of 1567 we are

told that he turned back because he learned that the Indians of

Carrosa, Costehe, Chisca, and Cosa had united against liim.^ This

is the last mention of such a tribe by the Spaniards, and what we
hear of the northern body of Koasati at a later period is little enough.

We merely know that there was a Koasati village on the Tennessee

River in the latter part of the seventeenth century. The "Cochali"

of Coxe is probably a misprint for the name of this town. They

were said to live on an island in the river just like the Costehe,^ and

Sauvolle, who derived his information from a Canadian who had

ascended the Tennessee in the summer of 1701 with four companions,

says that ''the Cassoty and the Cas([uinonpa are on an island, which

the river forms^ at the two extremities of which are situated these

two nations."^ They also gave their name to the Tennessee River.

In the map reproduced in plate 3 we find "Cusatees 50 in 2 villages"

laid down on a big island in the "Cusatees" or "Thegalegos River,"

just below the "Tohogalegas" (Yuchi), and between the two a

French fort. According to Mr. O. D.' Street, Coosada was the name
of a mixed settlement of Creeks and Cherokees established about

1784 on the south bank of the Tennessee "at what is now called

' Probably Friday.

' Hoiirne, Narr. of He.'^oto, n, pp. 109-111.

3 Kiiidiaz, I, a Florida, ii, pp. :i71-272.

< Kreiich, llisl. Colls. I-a., IS.JO, p. ZJO.

i- .MS. in I/il). La. Hist. Soc, l.ouisiane, Correspondence (ii^nerale, pp. 403-404. Mr. \V. E. \fyer, the

well-known student of Teunessee archeology, thinks that this was Long Island.
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Larkin's Landinj^ in Jackson County."' EithcM- this was a new
settlement by the people we are considerin*]: or 17S4 marks the date

when Cherokee came to live there. The former alternative may
very well have been the true one, because the earlier settlement

appears not to have been on the mainland. We do not know whether

these Koasati were finally absorbed into the Cherokee or whether they

emigrated.

The southern Koasati settlement seems to be mentioned first

in the enumeration of 1750, where the name is spelled "Couchati,"

and in the census of 1760 where it appears as ''Conchatys."- It

occurs often on maps, however, and in approximately the same place.

The first allusion to the tribe in literature is probably by Adair, who
speaks of "two great towns of the Koo-a-sah-te " as having joined the

Creek Confederacy.^ In the list of towns made out in 1 761 in order to

assign them to traders
'

' Coosawtee including Tomhetaws
'

' is enumer-

ated as having 125 hunters, but is not assigned to anyone on account

of its proximity to the French fort.* Shortly after this list was made

out occurred the cession of Mobile to England and the movement of

so many Indian tribes across the Mississippi. This occasioned the

Koasati removal thus referred to by Adair:

Soon after West-Florida was ceded to Great Britain, two warlike towns of the Koo.

a-sah te Indians removed from near the late dangerous Alabama French garrison to

the Choktah country about twenty-five miles below Tombikbe—a strong wooden

fortress, situated on the western side of a high and firm bank, overlooking a narrow

deep point of the river of Mobille, and distant from that capital one hundred leagues.

The discerning old war chieftain of this remnant perceived that the proud Muskohge,

instead of reforming their conduct towards us, by our mild remonstrances, grew only

more impudent by our lenity; therefore being afraid of sharing the justly deserved fate

of the others, he wisely withdrew to this situation; as the French could not possibly

supply them, in case we had exerted ourselves, either in defence to our properties or in

revenge of the blood they had shed. But they were soon forced to return to their for-

mer place of abode, on account of the partiality of some of them to their former con-

federates; which proved lucky in its consequences, to the traders, and our southern

colonies: for, when three hundred warriors of the Muskohge were on their way to the

Choktah to join them in a war against us, two Kooasahte horsemen, as allies, were

allowed to pass through their ambuscade in the evening, and they gave notice of

the impending danger. These Kooasahte Indians annually sanctify the mulberries

by a public oblation, before which they are not to be eaten; which, they say, is accord-

ing to their ancient law.^

They were accompanied in this movement by some Alabama of

Okchaiutci, and apparently by the Tamahita. In 1771 Romans passed

their deserted fields on the Tombigbee, which he places 3 miles below

the mouth of Sucarnochee River.** Not many years later the lure of

the west moved them again and a portion migrated into Louisiana.

1 Pub. Ala. Hist. Soc, I, p. 417. * Oa. Col. Docs., via, p. 524.

2 MS., Ayer Lib.; Miss. Prov. Arch, i, p. 94. ^ Adair, Hist. Am. Inds., p. 267.

3 Adair, Hist. Am. Inds., p. 257. = Romans, Nat. Hist, of E. & W. Fia., pp. 326-327.
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Sil)l(>y would place (his ovont about 1795,' and ihis agrees well with

Hawkins's statement that they had left shortly ])efon^ his time.

Stiggins is still more specific. He says:

About the year seventeen hundred and ninety-three there was an old ( owassada

chieftain that was called Red Shoes, who was violently opjxKsed to their niakein^' war
on the Chickasaws, and as it was determined on contrary to his will he resolved to quit

the nation, so he and a mulatto man who resided with the Alabamas named Billy

Ashe headed a party of about twenty families, part Cowasadas and the rest Alabamas,

and removed to the Red River and tried a settlement about sixty miles up from its

mouth, but on trial they were so annoyed and infested by a small red ant that were so

very numerous in that country, that they found it hardly possible to put any thing

beyond their reach or destruction, so after living there a few years they removed
finally from thence to the province of Texas, on the river Trinity, a few miles from

the mouth of said river, where they now live.^

Hawkins thus describes the town occupied by those of the tribe

who remained in their old territory as it existed in 1799:

Coo-saii-dee is a compact little town situated three miles below the confluence of

Ckx)sau and Tallapoosa, on the right bank of Alabama; they have fields on both sides

of the river; but their chief dependence is a high, rich island, at the mouth of ("oosau.

They have some fences, good against cattle only, and some families have small patches

fenced, near the town, for potatoes.

These Indians are not Creeks, although they conform to their ceremonies; the men
work with the women and make great plenty of corn; all labor is done by the joint

labor of all, called public work, except gathering in the crop. During the season

for labor, none are exempted from their share of it, or suffered to go out hunting.

There is a rich fiat of land nearly five miles in A^adth, opposite the town, on the

left side of the river, on which are numbers of conic mounds of earth. Back of the

town it is pine barren, and continues so westward for sixty to one himdred miles.

The f'oo-sau-dee generally go to market * by water, and some of them are good oars-

men. A part of this town moved lately beyond the Mississipjn, and have settled

there. The description sent back by them that the country is rich and healthy, and

abounds in game, is likely to draw others after them. But as they have all tasted

the sweets of civil life, in having a convenient market for their products, it is likely

they \n\\ soon return to their old settlements, whieh are in a very desiralde country

well suited to the raising of cattle, hogs and horses; they have a few hogs, and seventy

or eighty cattle, and some horses. It is not more than three years since they had not

a hog among them. Robert Walton,* who was then the trader of the town, gave the

women some pigs, and this is the origin of their stock.*

In 1832 eighty-two Koasati were enumerated in the old nation."

After their emigration west of the Mississippi they formed two

towns—Koasati No. 1 and Koasati No. 2. But few now remain

« See p. 205.

'SliRgins, MS.
> The Lib. of Cong. MS. has " to Mobile " insorter! here.

< He was trader there in 1797 when Hawkins describes him as "an active man, more aftentivr to his

eharaeter now than heretofore." (Cu. Hist. So<'. Colls., ix, \). 109. ) He also rIms ihe names of two other

traders, " Francis Tiuant, an idle Frenchman in debt to Mr. I 'anion and to the factory," and "John McLeod

of bad character." (Ibid.)

< «ia. Hist. See. Colls., ni, pp. 3,5-.3ri.

<- Senate Doc. 512, 23d Cong., 1st sess., iv, p. 207.
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thoro who can speak the language. Some of these still remenil)(>r

that a part went to Texas.

Stiggins's account above given of the Koasati migration to Lou-
isiana and Texas sterns to be considerably abbreviated. There
were probably several distinct movements, or at l(>ast the tribe

split into several distinct bands from time to time. It is very likely

that, as in the case of so many other tribes, th(> Koasati first settled

on Red River, but that part of them soon left it. Sibley's account
of their movements m Louisiana is more detailed than that of Stig-

gins. He says:

Conchattas are almost the same people as the Allibaiuis, but fame over only ten

years ago; first lived on Bayau Chico, in Appelousa district, but, four years ago,

moved to the river Sabine, settled themselves on the east bank, where they now
live, in nearly a south direction from Natchitoch, and distant about eighty miles.

They call their numl^er of men one himdred and si^gty, but say, if they were alto-

gether, they would amount to two hundred. Several families of them live in detached
settlements. They are good hunters, and game is plenty about where they are. A
few days ago, a small party of them were here,' consisting of fifteen persons, men,
women, and children, who were on their return from a bear hunt up Sabine. They
told me they had killed one hundred and eighteen; but this year an uncommon
number of bears have come down. One man alone, on Sabine, during the Summer
and Fall, hunting, killed four hundred deer, sold his skins at forty dollars a hundred.

The bears, this year, are not so fat as common; they usually yield from eight to twelve

gallons of oil, each of which never sells for less than a dollar a gallon, and the skin a

dollar more; no great quantity of the meat is saved; what the hunters don't use

when out, they generally give to their dogs. The Conchattas are friendly with all

other Indians, and speak well of their neighl)ors the' Carankouas, who, they say, live

about eighty miles south of them, on the bay, which I believe, is the nearest point

to the sea from Natchitoches. A few families of Chactaws have lately settled near them
from Bayau Beauf. The Conchattas speak Creek, which is their native language,

and Chactaw, and several of them English, and one or two of them can read it a little.^

They may have been on Red River previous to their settlement

on Bayou Chicot. Schermerhorn^ states that in 1812 the Koasati

on the Sabme numbered 600, but most of these must have left before

1822, because Morse in his report of that year estimates 50 Koasati

on the Neches River in Texas and 240 on the Trinity, while 350 are

set do\\'n as livmg on the Red River m Louisiana.* These last are

elsewhere referred to as a band which had obtained permission

from the Caddo to locate near them. Whether they were part of the

original settlers from lower down the river or had moved over from
the Sabine is not apparent. By 1850 most of these had gone to

Texas, where Bollaert estimated that the number of their warriors

then on the lower Trinity was 500 in two villages called Colete and

Batista.'^ All of the Koasati did not leave Louisiana at that time,

1 He is writing from the po.st of Natchitoches.

2 Sibley in Annals of Congress, 9th Cong., 2d sess., 1085-86 (1806-7).

» Mass. Hist. Soc. Colls., 2d ser., n, p. 26, 1814.

Morse, Rept. to Sec. of War, p. .37.3.

! Bollaert, in Jour. Ethn. Soo. London, ii, p. 282.
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however, a considerable l)ody continuing to occupy the wooded
country in Calcasieu and St. Landry Parishes. Later the two

Texas villages were reduced to one, which in turn hr()k(> up, prohahl}'

on account of a iiostilence, part unitin*;:; with the Ahi])ama in Polk

County, hut the <;rcater part returninjj; to Louisiana to join their

kindred there. At the present time ahout 10 are still living with

the Alabama. Those in Louisiana are more numerous, counting

between 80 and 90, and here is the only s})ot where the tribe still

maintains itself as a distinct people. Their village is in the phu'

woods about 7 miles northeast of Kinder, Allen Parish, La., and 2^

miles north of a flag station called Lauderdale on the Frisco Railroad.

Elsewhere very few of this trihe are now to be found who speak pure

Koasati uncorrupted by either Creek or Alabama.

A hand of Koasati probably joined the Seminole, since we find

a place marked "Coosada Old Town" on the middle course of

Choctawhatchee River in Vignoles's map of Florida, dated 1823.

Associated with the Koasati we find an Upper Creek towm called

Wetumpka, which means in Muskogee ''tumbling or falling water."

It must not be confounded with a Lower Creek settlement of the

same name, an outvillage of Coweta Tallahassee. It is also claimed

that Wiwohka (q. v.) was originally so called. The Wetumpka with

which we have to deal was on the east bank of Coosa River, in

Elmore County, Alabama, near the falls. At one time there were

two towns here, known as Big Wetumpka and Little Wetumpka re-

spectively, the former on the site of the modern town of Wetumpka,
the latter above the falls in Coosa River.* Possibly this tribe may
be identical with the Tononpa or Thomapa, which appears on French

maps at the western end of the falls. (See map of Del 'Isle, 1732, and

DeCrenay, 1733. )2 It is probably represented by the ''Welonkees"

of the enumeration of 1761, classed with a town which appears to

have been the principal town of the Alabama.^ It is noted by Bar-

tram as one of those speaking the ''Stinkard" language—i. e., some-

thing other than Muskogee.'* He places it beside that of the

Koasati, and it would seem likely that this indicates the true posi-

tion of its people, for when the Koasati moved to Tombigbee River

Wetumpka accompanied them. On January 16, 1772, Romans
passed "the remains of the old Weetumpkee settlement," 7 miles

above a point which Hamilton identifies as Carneys Bluff,^ on the

Tombigbee River. The removal was probably recent, because on

April 4 of the same year Taitt visited their tt)wn "about one mile

E.S.E. from this [Koasati], up thcTallapuse River," and found them

' Swan in .SchoOloraft, Iiul. Tribes, v, p. 262. * Bartram, Travels, p. 461.

2 Plate 5; also Ilamillon, Col. MobUe, p. 190. ' Uamilton, Col. Mobile, p. 284, 1910.

> Ga. Col. Docs., viu, p. 524.
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engaged in building a new hot house.* Presumably tliis was the first

to be erected after their return from the Tombigbee.

Swan's reference, 1792, is the last we hear of the tribe.- They
probably united with the Koasati or the Alabama.

THE MUKLASA

Still another town in this neighborhood not speaking Muskogee
was Muklasa. The name means ''friends" or 'people of one nation"

in Alabama, Koasati, or Choctaw, therefore it is probable that the

tovni was Alabama or Koasati, the Choctaw being at a considerable

distance. According to the list of 1761 it was then estimated to

contain 30 hunters. William Trewin and James Germany were the

traders.^ In 1797 the trader was Michael Elhart, "an industrious,

honest man; a Dutchman."^ Bartram visited it in 1777,^ and in 1799

Hawkins gives the following account of it:

Mook-lau-sau is a small town one mile below Sau-va-noo-gee. on the left bank of a

fine little creek, and liordering on a cypress swamp; their fields are below those of

Sau-va-no-gee, bordering on the river; they have some lots aliout theii' houses fenced

for potatoes: one chief has some cattle, horses, and hogs; a few others have some cattle

and hogs.

In the season of floods the river spreads out on this side below the town, nearly

eight miles from bank to bank, and is very destructive to game and stock.

^

After the Creek war we are informed that the Muklasa emigrated

to Florida in a body. At all events we do not hear of them again,

and the Creeks in Oklahoma have forgotten that such a town ever

existed. Gatschet says "a town of that name is in the Indian Ter-

ritory,"^ but nobody could give the present writer any information

regarding it.

THE TUSKEGEE

Many dialects were spoken anciently near the junction of the

Coosa and Tallapoosa. Adair says:

I am assured by a gentleman of character, who traded a long time near the late

Alebahma garrison, that within six miles of it live the remains of seven Indian nations,

who usually conversed with each other in their own different dialects, though they

understood the Muskohge language; but l)eing naturalized, they are bound to observe

the laws and customs of the main original body.*

Some of these "nations" have already been considered. We now
come to a people whose language has not been preserved to the

present day, but they are known from statements made by Taitt and

1 Mereness, Trav. Am. Col., pp. 536-537. i Bartram, Travels, p. 4-1-1 et seq.

2 Schoolcraft, Ind. Tribes, v, p. 262. e Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., m, p. 35.

3 Ga. Col. Does., vm, p. 523. ' Gatschet, Creek Mig. Leg., i, p. 138.

* Hawkins in Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., ix, p. 169. 8 Adair, Hist. Am. Inds., p. 267.
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Hawkins t() have spoken a dialfcl distijict from Muskogee.' These

were the Tuskegee,- called hy Taitt northern Indians. On in-

(|uirinji; of some of the old Tuskegee Indians in Oklahoma regarding

their ancient speech I found that they claimed to know of it, and I

obtained the following words, said to liave been among those

emj)l()yed by the ancient people. Some of these are used at the pres-

ent day, and the others may be nothing more than archaic Muskogee,

but they perhaps have some value for future students.

lutcu'a. a mug.

ki'las. to break.

aia'lito. I wnll be .going: modern form, aiba.stce'.

tcibuksa'ktce'. come on and go with us! (where one person comes to a crowd of people

and asks them to go with him ).

ili-hu'ko-lutci. hen (-utci, little),

talu'sutci, chicken.

ilisai'dja. pot: modern form, lihai'a la'ko.

apa'la. on the other side: modem form, tapa'la.

wilika'pka. I am going on a visit; modern form, tcukupileidja-lani.

The town Tasqui encountered by De Soto between Tali and Coosa

was perhaps occupied by Tuskegee. Ran j el is the only chronicler

who mentions it, and it can not have impressed the Spaniards as a

])lace of great importance.^ In 1567 Vandera was informed by

some Indians and a soldier that beyond Satapo, the farthest point

reached by the Pardo expedition, two days' journey on the way to

Coosa, was a place called Tasqui, and a little beyond another known
as Tasquiqui.^ The second of these was certainly, the other prob-

ably, a Tuskegee town. It is possible that a fission w^as just taking

place in this tribe.

Later in the seventeenth century, when English and French began

to penetrate into the region, we find the Tuskegee divided into two

or more bands, the northernmost on the Tennessee River. Coxe,

who gives their name under the distorted form Kakigue, places

these latter upon an island in the river.^ While they are noticed in

documents and on maps at rare intervals (I find the forms C'acougai,

Cattougui, Caskighi), the clearest light upon their later history

and ultimate fate is thrown by Mr. Mooney in his "Myths of the

Cherokee."" He says:

Another refugee tribe incorporated partly with the Cherokee and partly with the

Creeks was that of the Taskigi, who at an early period had a large town of the same

name on the south side of the Little Tennessee, just above the mouth of Tellico,

' Taitt in Trav. in Amer. Col., p. 541; Hawkins, see p. 210. To-day some Indians repeat a tradition to the

eflect that the Tuskegee are a branch of the TiUsa, but this is evidently a late fabrication based on the

friendship wliifh in later years has subsisted between these two towns.

' This name perhaps contains the Alabama and Choctaw word for warrior, laska.

' ISuurne, Narr. of De Solo, ii, p. 111.

< Ruidiaz, La Florida, ii, p. -J^io.

» French, Hist. Colls. La., 1850, p. i.Ji).

• mh Ann. Uept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., pp. 3HS-389.
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in Monroo County, Tonncsscv. Sequoya, the inventor ol the Cherokee al])hal)et

lived here in his 1)oyhood, about the time of the Revohition. The land was sold in
1819. There was another settlement of the name, and perhaps once occupied hy the
same people, on the north bank of Tennessee River, in abend just below Chattanooga,
Tennessee, on land sold also in 1819. Still another may have existed at one time on
Tuskegee Creek, on the south bank of Little Tennessee River, north of Robbinsville,
in Graham County, North Carolina, on land which was occupied tintil the removal
in 1838. It is not a ( 'herokee word, and ( 'herokce informants state positively that the
Taskdgi were a foreign people, with distinct language and customs. They were not
Creeks, Natchez, Uchee, or Shawano, vriih all of whom the Cherokee were well ac-

quainted under other names. In the town house of their settlement at the mouth
of Tellico the>- had an upright j)ole, from the toj) of which hung their protecting

"medicine," the image of a human figure <'ut from a cedar log. I'or this reason the
Cherokee in derision sometimes called the place Atslnak tatifi ("Hanging-cedar
place"). Before the sale of the land in 1819 they were so nearly extinct that the

Cherokee had moved in and occupied the ground.

While part of these people may have removed to the south to

join their friends among the Creeks, the majority were ])robably

absorbed in the surrounding Cherokee population.

A few maps, such as one of the early Homann maps and the Seale

map of the early part of the eighteenth century, place Tuskegee
near the headwaters of the Coosa. This may be intended to rep-

resent the Tennessee band of Tuskegee or it may show that the

migration of the Alabama Tuskegee southward was a comparatively

late movement, somethhig which took place late in the seventeenth

century or very early in the eighteenth.

The Tuskegee are placed on the Coosa north of the Abihka Indians

on the Couvens and Mortier map of the early part of the eighteenth

century. Perhaps these were the southern band mentioned by
Adair, in the badly misprinted form Tae-keo-ge, as one of those which
the Muskogee had "artfully decoyed to incorporate with them.'' ^

He is confirmed in substance by Milfort, who states that they were
a tribe who had suffered severely from their enemies and had in con-

sequence sought refuge with the Creeks.- The town appears in the

census estimates of lysO."^ In the enumeration of 1761 we find "Tus-
kegee including Coosaw old Town" with 40 hunters.' The name
does not occur in Bartram's list, but, as I have said elsewhere, it

appears to be the town which he calls Alabama.'^ Hawkins (1799)

has the following to say regarding it:

Tus-kee-gee: This little town is in the fork of the two rivers, Coo-aau and Tal-la-poo-

sa, where formerly stood the French fort Toulouse. The town is on a bluff on the Coo-

saii, forty-six feet above low-water mark; the rivers here approach each other within a
quarter of a mile, then curve out, making a flat of low land of three thousand ac-res,

which has been rich canebrake; and one-third under cultivation in times past; the

' Adair, Hist. Am. Inds., p. 257. * Ga. Col. Docs., viii, p. 524.

' Milfort, M6moire, p. 267. » Bartram, Travels, p. 461; see also p. 197

>MS., AyerCol!.
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center of tliis Hat is rich oak and hickory, margined on hoth sides with rich cano swamp;

the land back of tht^own, for a mile, is Hat, a whitish clay; small pine, oak, and dwarf

hickory, then high pine forest.

There are thirty buildings in the town, compactly situated, and from the bluff a

fine view of the flat lands in the fork, and on the right bank of Coosau, which river is

here two himdrod yard.s wide. Ifi the yard of the town house there are five cannon

of iron, with the trunions broke off, and on the bluff some brickbats, the only remains

of the Fremh establishment here. There is one ap'ple tree claimed by this town now
in possession of one of the chiefs of Book-choie-oo-che [Okchaiyutci].*

The fields are the left side of Tal-la-poo-sa, and there are some small patches well

formed in the fork of the rivers, on the flat rich land below the l)luff.

The ("oosau extending itself a great way into the Cherokee country and mountains,

gives scope for a vast accumulation of waters, at times. The Indians remark that

once in fifteen or sixteen years, ^ they have a flood, which overflows the banks, and

spreads its?lf for five miles or more •' in «'idth, in many parts of A-la-ba-ma. The rise

is sudden, and so rapid af* to drive a current up the Tal-la-poo-sa for eight miles. In

January, 1796,^ the flood rose forty-seven feet, and spread itself for three miles on the

left bank of the A-la-ba-ma. The ordinary width of that river, taken at the first

bluff below the fork, is one hundred and fifty yards. The bluff is on the left side, and
forty-five feet high. On this bluff are five conic mounds of earth, the largest thirty

yards diamet-er at the base, and seventeen feet high; the others are smaller.

It has been for sometime a subject of enciuiry, when, and for what purpose, these

mounds were raised; here it explains itself as to the purpose; unquestionably they

were intended as a place of safety to the people, in the time of these floods; and this

is the tradition among the old people. As these Indians came from the other side of

the Mississippi, and that river spreads out on that side for a great distance, it is proba-

ble, the erection of mounds originated there; or from the custom of the Indians here-

tofore, of settling on rich flats bordering on the rivers, and subject to be overflowed.

The name is E-cun-li-gee, mounds of earth, or literally, cnrlh placed. But why erect

these mounds in high places, incontestably out of the reach of floods? From a super-

stitious veneration for ancient customs.

The Alabama overflows its flat swampy margins, annually; and generally, in the

month of March, but seldom in the summer season.

The people of Tuskogee have some cattle, and a line stock of hogs, more perhaps

than any town of the nation. One man, Sam Macnack [Sam Moniack], a half breed,

has a fine stock of cattle. He had, in 1799, one hundred and eighty calves. They
have lost their language, and speak Creek, and have adopted the customs and man-

ners of the Creeks. They ha^e thirty-five gun men.^

After their removal west the Tuskegee formed a toNvn in the soutli-

eastem part of the nation. Later a portion, consisting largely of

those who had negro blood, moved northwest and settled west of

Beggs, Okla., close to the Yuchi.

Although our early histories, books of travel, and documents are

well-nigh silent on the subject, it is evident from ma]is of the southern

regions that part of the Tuskegee got very much farther east at an

early date. A town of Tuskegee, spelled most frequently "Jaska-

ges," appears on Chattahoochee River below a town of the Atasi atid

above a town of the Kasihta. This a])pears on the maps of Popple

' The Lib. Cong. MS. has " Hook-choie." ' The Lib. Cong. MS. has "five or six miles."

» The Lib. Cong. MS. has "fifteen or twenty < The I-ib. Cong. MS. has " 1795."

years." >> Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., m, pp. 37-39,
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(1733), D'Aiiville (1746, 1755), Bollin (1750-55), John Rocquo
(1754-61), Bowon and Gibson (1755), S"- Lo Roquc (1755), Mitcholl

(1755, 1777), Bowles (1763?), D'^bwille altered by Bell (1768),

D'Anville by Evans (1771), and Andrews (1777). Another appears

on the Ocmulgee, oftenest on a small southern affluent of it, in the

maps of Moll (1720), Popple (1733), Bellin (1750-55), and in Ho-
mann's Atlas (1759). This seems to mean that there was a Tuskegee

village among the Lower Creeks, orighially on Ocmulgee River, and

after the Yamasee war on the Chattahoochee. The town is referred

to in a letter of Matheos, the Apalachee lieutenant under the governor

of Florida, written May 19, 1686.' Evidently it was then on or near

the Ocmulgee. In a letter of September 20, 1717, Diego Pena in

narrating his journey to the Lower Creeks says that he spent the

night at ''Tayquique," evidently intended for Tasquique, 'Svithin

a short league" of Coweta. It must have been on the Chattahoo-

chee, at a place given on none of the maps.^

TENNESSEE RIVER TRIBES OF UNCERTAIN RELA-
TIONSHIP

We have had occasion to notice several tribes or portions of tribes

in the valley of the Tennessee or even farther north whose history is in

some way bomid up with that of the better-known peoples of the Creek

Confederacy. Thus the Tamahita came from the upper Tennessee

or one of its branches, part of the Koasati and part of the Tuskegee

were on the Tennessee, and there are mdications that the same was

true of part of the Tamali. Perhaps another case of the kind is fur-

nished by the Oconee.^ Still another people divided into a northern

and southern band wtire the Yuchi, whose prmcipal residence was
Savannah River, but part of whom were on the Tennessee. There

were, however, two tribes in the north not certainly represented

among the southern Muskhogeans and not certamly Muskhogean,

but of sufficient importance in connection with the general problem

of southern tribes to receive notice here.

One of these was the Tali, a tribe which appears first in the De
Soto narratives. It is not mentioned by Biedma or Garcilasso, and

Elvas gives it but scant attention,^ but from what Ranjel says it was
evidently of some importance. His account is as follows:

Friday, July 9 [1540], the commander and his army departed from Coste and crossed the

other branch of the river and passed the night on its banks. And on the other side

was Tali, and since the river flows near it and is large, they were not able to cross it.

And the Indians, believing that they would cross, sent canoes and in them their waves

1 Serrano y Sanz, Doc. Hist., pp. 194-195.

' Ibid., p. 229. For a more particular account of the later condition and ethnology of these people

see Speck, The Creek Indians of Taskigi town, in Mem. Am. Anthr. Asso., ii, pt. 2.

3 See p. 179.

* Boume, Narr. of De Soto, pp. 80-81.
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and sons and clothes from the other side; but they were all taken suddenly, and as

they were s<>ing ^vith the current, the governor forced them all to turn back, which
was the reason that this chief came in peace and took them across to the other -side in

his canoes, and pave the Christians what they had need of. And he did this also in

his own land as they passed through it afterwards, and they set out Sunday and pa^N^od

the night in the open country.

Monday they crossed a river and slept in the open country'. Tuesday they crossed

another river and slept at Tasqui. During all the days of their march from Tali tlio

chief of Tali had corn and mazamorras and cooked beans, and everything that could

be brought from his villages bordering the way.'

The Tali now disappear from sio;ht and are not lieard of attain until

late in the seventeenth century, when they are found in approxi-

mately the same position as 150 years earlier.- Daniel Coxe gives

them as one of four small nations occupying as many islands in the

Tennessee River."* He represents them as the nation farthest up-

stream. In the summer of 1701 five Canadians ascended the Ten-

nessee and reached South Carolina, and from one of these SauvoUe,

Iberville's brother, who had been left in command of the French fort

at Biloxi, obtained considerable information regarding the tribes then

settled along that river. He embodied it in an ofRcial letter dated

at Biloxi, August 4, 1701. From this it appears that the Canadians

first came upon a Chickasaw town "about 140 leagues" from the mouth
of the Ohio, then upon the "Taougale," a band of Yuchi, an unspeci-

fied distance higher up, and "after that the Tale, where an English-

man is established to purchase slaves, as they make war with many
other nations." *

On the maps of the latter part of the seventeenth and early part of

the eighteenth centuries this name is persistent. The tribe is gen-

erally placed above the Tahogale, now known to have been a band of

Yuchi, and below the Kaskinampo and Shawnee. The name of the

Tennessee band of Koasati rarely appears. In another set of maps
we find a different group of towns, one of which is called Taligui,

and in still another, from the French, a set in which a town Tahcouet
is in evidence. There can be no doubt that Talicouet is the Cherokee
town Telhco, since the maps show it in the proper position, and of

the three other towns one, Aiouache, is evidently Hiwassee or

Ayuhwa'si; while another, Amobi, is the Cherokee town Amoye wliich

appears on some maps. The fourth, Tongeria, is the Tahogale of other

cartographers. Taligui is evidently intended for the same town as

Talicouet. These two forms combined with a well-known Algon-

quian suffix would produce a name almost identical with that of

the Talligewi of Delaware tradition. Mr. Mooney believes that the

Talligewi were the Cherokee, "^ and this would tend to confirm the iden-

' Bourne, Narr. of De Soto, ii, pp. 111-112.

- Ucre, as throughout the present paper, I accept that theory of Dp Soto's route which carries him as

far north as the Tennessee.
3 French, Mist. Colls. La., 1850, p. 230.

* MS. in Library of the La. Hist. Soc.; Louisiane, Correspondence G*in^rale, 1678-1706, pp. 403-40^; cf.

French, Ilist. Colls. La., 1851, p. 238. In French the name Tal(5s has been miscopied "Cal6s."
' 19th Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., pp. 184-185.
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tiiication, since the whole trihc may have rcccivod its name from the

Tellico towns. This is a mattor which (h)cs not, however, concein us

here. The important question is, Were the Tali, Taligui, and TaH-
couet identical? If so, then the Tali are at once established as Cher-

okee. That the Cherokee country extended in later times as far

as the great bend of the Tennessee is w^ ell known, but this fact neces-

sarily tends to cast doubt upon any earlier tradition of such an exten-

sion, since it assumes an intervening period of abandormient.

Still it is interesting to know that there was such a tradition. In
an article on "The Indians of Marshall County, Alabama," by Mr.

O. D. Street, of Guntersville, Alabama, w^e read:

The late Gen. S. K. Rayburn, who came to this country many years before the re-

moval of the Cherokees to the West and was intimately acquainted vnth many of them,

told the writer that he had been informed by intelligent Cherokees that, many thousand

moons before, their people had occupied all the country westward to Bear ('reek and-

Duck River, but that on account of constant wars with the Chickasaws they had sought

quiet by mthdraA\'ing into the eastern mountains, though they had never renounced

their title to the countrJ^'

Om* investigation has now brought out the following facts. On
early maps four or five small tribes appear on the middle course of

Tennessee River. One of these, Tali, bears the same name as a tribe

found by De Soto near the big bend of the same stream. Maps
of a somewhat later date show the same nmnber of towns, but they

are not all identical. Three are, however, evidently Cherokee towns,

and one, Taligui or TaUcouet, is certainly the Cherokee town of

Tellico (Talikwa). We also have traditional evidence that the Chero-

kee were in possession at an early date of that region where the Tali

lived. If the Tahgui and Talicouet of later maps are the same as the

Tali of earher ones the identification is complete ; if there was merely a

chance resemblance between the names they were, of course, distinct.

The chances, in my opinion, are very much in favor of the identifica-

tion.

The name of another problematical tribe is spelled variously Kaski-

nampo, Caskinampo, KaskinSba, Caskemampo, Cakinonpa, Kaki-

nonba, Karkinonpols, Kasquinanipo. It is applied also to the

Tennessee River. Coxe speaks of the Tennessee as a river "some call

Kasqui, so named from a nation inhabiting a little above its mouth. " ^

This speUing serves to connect the tribe with one mentioned by De
Soto, and called in the writings of his expedition Casqui,^ Icasqui,* or

Casquin.^ The Spaniards reached the principal town of Casqui about

a week after they had crossed the Mississippi, while moving north.

The Casqui were at that time engaged in war with another province

or tribe known as Pacaha. In the principal town of Casqui near the

1 Ti-ans. Ala. Hist. Soc, iv, p. 195. * Ibid., n, p. 26.

2 Coxe in French, Hist. Colls. La., 1S50, p. 229. ' Shipp, De Soto ami Fla., p. 40S.

a Bourne, Narr. of De Soto, I, p. 12S; n, p. 138.
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chief's house was an artificial mound on which De Soto had a cross

set. Ranjol says, "It was Satunhiy wlion thoy entered his villag^e,

and it had very good cal)ins and in the principal one, over the door,

were many heads of very fierce hulls, just as in Spain noblemen who
are sportsmen mount the heads of wild hoars or heai"s. There the

Clu-istians planted the cross on a mound, and they received it and

adoreil it with much devotion, and the blind and lame came to seek

to be healed." '

Aftenvards De Soto went on to Pacaha and finally made peace

between the two, a peace which we may surmise did not last much
longer than the presence of De Soto insured it. While at Pacaha
the Spaniards learned of a province to the north called Calufa- or

Calu?.^ This would seem to be the Choctaw or Chickasaw Oka lusa,

"black water," from which we may possibly infer the Muskhogean
comiection of Casquin, but, on the other hand, the name may Jiave

been obtained from interpreters secured east of the Mississippi, and
may be nothing more than a translation of the original into Chick-

asaw. After this sudden and rather dramatic appearance of the

tribe we are studying upon the page of history, they disappear into

the dark, and all that is preserved to us from a later period is the

reference of Coxe, two or three other short notices, and the fJersistent

clinging of their name in its ancient form to the Tennessee; but

scarcely anything is known regarding them, either as to their affini-

ties or ultimate fate. A French description of the province of Louisi-

ana dated about 1712 states that the "Caskinanpau'' were then liv-

ing upon the river now called the Tennessee, but that the Cumberland
was known as "the River of the Caskinanpau'' because they had

formerly lived there.^ In the letter of Sauvolle, already quoted, the

"Cassoty" and " Casquinonpa " are represented as "on an island

which the river forms, t)n the two extremities of which are situated

these two nations.
'

'
^ On very many maps they appear associated

with the Shawnee, and on several a trail is laid down from the Ten-

nessee to St. Augustine, with a legend to the effect that "by this

trail the Shawnee and Kasquinampos go to trade with the Spaniards."

Besides these well-defined, though unidentified, tribes we find a few

names on early maps which are perhaps synonyms for some of those

already considered. One is " Sabanghiharea, " placed on Tennessee

River and perhaps identical with the "Wabano" of La Salle. It

contains the Algontjuian word for "east." On the same map ami on

the same river is "Matahale," perhaps the "Matohah" of Jolict's

map.

' Bourne, Narr. of De Soto, II, pp. 138-139.

ni.id., I, p. 128.

« Ibid., II, p. 30.

* Frencli Transcription, Lib. Cong.
i> MS. in Lll). Lft. Hist. Soc., Loulslane, Corre.9pondcnce Ge^nc'-rali", jip. 403-404.
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THE MUSKOGEE

The dominant people of the Creek Confederacy called themselves

and their language in later times by a name which has })ecome con-

ventionalized into Muscogee or Muskogee, hut it docs Jiot appear m
the Spanish narratives of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries,

and careful examhiation seems to show that the people themselves

were complex. If we were m possession of full internal uiformation

regarding their past history I feel confident we should find that the

process of aggregation which brought so many known foreign elements

together had been operatuig through a much longer period and had
brought extraneous elements in still earlier. Evidence pointing

toward a foreign origm for several supposedly j^ure Muskogee tribes

will be adduced presently. At the same time we are now no longer

in a position to separate the two clearly, and will consider all mider

one head. We do know, however, that even though they spoke the

Muskogee language, there were several distmct bands, the history

of each of which must be separately traced.

The name Muskogee was of later origin, presumably, than the

names of the constituent parts. What it means no Creek Indian

seems to know. In fact it does not appear to be a Muskogee

word at all. Several explanations have been suggested for it,

but the one to which I am inclined to give most weight is

that of Gatschet,^ who aflSrms that it is derived from an Algonquian

word signifymg *'sw^amp" or "wet ground." Gatschet devotes con-

siderable space to a discussion of the name. It was probably first

bestowed by the Shawnee, who were held in high esteem by the

Creeks, especially by those of Tukabahchee, and probably came mto
use for want of a native term to cover all of the Muskogee tribes.

The origm of the English term "Creeks" seems to have been satis-

factorily traced by Prof. V. W. Crane to a shortenmg of "Ocheese

Creek Indians," Ocheese being an old name for the Ocmulgee River,

upon which most of the Lower Creeks were living when the English

first came m contact with them.^

A careful exammation of the Muskogee bodies proper yields us

about 12 whose separate existence extends back so far that we
must treat them independently, although we may have a conviction

that they were not all originally major divisions. On the other hand,

there are a few bands not mcluded among the 12 which may have

had an mdependent origin, though this seems very unlikely. The
12 bodies above referred to are the Kasihta, Coweta, Coosa, Abihka,

Wakokai, Eufaula, Hilibi, Atasi, Kolomi, Tukabahchee, Pakana, and

Okchai. As we know, the}^ were m later times distuiguishod uito

Upper Creeks and Lower Creeks, the former including those residing

1 Gatschet, Creek Mig. Leg., pp. 58-(i2.

2 Crane in The Miss. Val. Hist. Rev., vol. 5, no. 3, Dec, 1918.
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oil till' ('in>sa, Tallajjoosa, and Alabama Jli^('I•s, and in (he iu'igh])oruig

lounlry, and tlic latter those on tlie C'liattaliooeliee and Flint. The
" L'])])er Creeks'" of Bartrum are the Creelvs ])roj)er, while his "Lower
Creeks'" are the Seminole. Sometimes a trij)le chvision is made into

U])])er Creeks, Middle Creeks, and Lower Creeks, the first ineludhig

those on the Coosa Kiver, the Middle Creeks those on and near the

Tallapoosa, and the last as in the previous claiisification. The first

are also called Coosa or Abihka, the second Tallapoosa, and the last

Coweta. The traditions of neai'ly all, so far as information has come

dowai to us, j)OLnt to an origm in the west, but these will be taken up

in a separate volume when we come to treat of Creek social organiza-

tion. That the drift of ]jo])ulation throughout most of this area had

been from west to east can hardly be doubted, but it is plain that prac-

tically all of the Muskogee tribes had com])leted the movement before

De Soto's time, though all cannot be identified in the narratives of his

ex])edition. The prime factors in the formation of tlie confederacy

were the KasLhta and Cow^eta, which I will consider first.

The Kasihta

The honorary name of this tribe in the Creek Confederacy was

Kasihta tako, "Big Kasihta." Accordmg to the earliest form of the

Creek migration legend that is available—that related to Governor

Oglethorpe by Chikilli in 1735—the Kasdita and Cow^eta came from

the west "as one people," but m time those dwellmg toward the east

came to be called Kasilita and those to the west Coweta.' This an-

cient unity of origui appears to have been generally admitted down
to the present time. According to Jolin Goat, an aged Tulsa Indian,

they were at first one towii, and when they sej)arated the pot of

medicine which had been bm'ied under their busk fire was dug up

and its contents divided between them. He also mahitaiiied that

anciently Kasihta was the larger and more imj)ortant of the tw^o,

and others state the same, while on the point of numbers, they are

confirmed by the census of 1832,^ Oftener the Coweta were given

precedence.

The first a])])carance of the Kasihta in documentary history is, I

believe, in the De Soto chronicles as the famous j)rovincc of Colita-

chequi,^ Cutifachiqui,* Cofitachyque,^ Cofitachique,"' or Cofaciqui.^

Formerly it was generally heltl that this was Yuclii. The name lias,

however, a Mu.skliogean appearance, and Dr. F. G. Sj)eck, our leading

Yuchi authority, is unable to find any Yuchi term resembling

it. In fact, with one doubtful exception, he is unable to discover

1 (".atschet, Creek Mir. Leu-, '. PI>. 244-251. • UM., I, p. 69.

s Spp p. 430. » Ibid., xi, p. U.

» Boumc, Narr. of De Soto, U, p. 93. • Garcilasso in Shipj), Pe Soto and Fla., p. 352,
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iiuy iiaiuc ill the i)c Soto narratives which icscmhlcs i\ Viiclii word
oven remotely.'

The specific identilication of this ])lace with Kasilita rests jnainlv

u])on the early documents of the colony of South Caroluia. In a

letter from Henry Woodward, uiterpreter for the colonists, to Sir

John Yeamans, dated September 10, 1670, the WTiter states that he
had visited ''Chufytachyqj y* fruitfull Provence where ye Emperour
resides." "It lys," he says, ''West & by Northe nearest from us 14

days trauell after ye Indian manner of marchinge."^ He is writino-

from near where Charleston, S. C, was afterwards built. In a letter

to the Lords Proprietors from the same })la('e, dated September 11,

1670, the Council of the new colony mentions this expedition again,

and calls the country "Chufytachyque."^ It is also referred to in a

letter written to Lord Asliley by Stephen Bull, only that the distance

is given as ten days' journey.* In a letter from William Owen to

Lord Ashley, written September 15, 1670, we read:

The Emperour of Tatchequiha, a verie fruitfull countrey som 8 days iourney to ye
Northwest of vs, "we expect here %vithin 4 days, som of his people l^eing alreadie com
with whom he would haue bein had not he heard in his way y* ye Spaniard had de-

feated vs. His friendPP wath us is very considerable against ye Westoes if euer they

intend to Molest us. He hath often defeated them and is euer their Master. The
Indian Doctor tells us y* where he Hues is exceedinge rich and fertill generally of a

red mould and hillie with most pleasant vallies and springes haueing plentie of white

and black Marble and abundantly stored with Mulberries of w"'' fruite they make cakes
w<=i' I have tasted.^

From the context it is evident that Tatchecpiha and Chufytachyqj

were the same. Mr. Thomas Colleton adds the information that this

potentate had a thousand bowmen in his town.*' In the memoranda
in John Locke's handwriting we find other spellings, "Caphatach-

aques,"^ and Chufytuchyque.^ In still another ])lace he speaks of

" the Emperor Cotachico at Charles town with 100 Indians.'"* In his

instructions to Henry Woodward, dated May 23, 1674, Lord Shaftes-

bury says:

You are to consider whether it be best to make a peace with the Westoes or

Cussitaws, which are a more powerful nation said to have pearle and silver and by
whose Assistance the Westoes may be rooted out, but no peace is to be made with

either of them without Including our Neighbour Indians who are at amity with us.'"

Rivers has the following:

Order for trade with the Westoes & Cussatoes Indians, 10 April 1677.

'

Whereas ye discovery of ye Country of ye Westoes & ye Cussatoes two powerful

and warlike nations, hath bine made at ye charge of ye Earle of Shaftsbury, &c.,

1 The exception is the name Yubaha which I ' Ibid., p. 249.

have discovered to be from Timucua; see p. 81. ' Ibid., p. 258.

2 S. C. Hist. Soc. Colls., V, p. 186. » Ibid., p. 262.

^Ibid., p. 191. 9 Ibid., p. 388.

* Ibid., p. 194. 1" Ibia., p. 446.

5 Ibid., p. 201.
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ami l)y the Industry & luizani ni" 1)^. Henry Woodward, and a strict peace & amity

iiuulo Botwoono tliose sjiid nations and our poople in o' province of Corolina. Ac."

We could wish there were more information, but this is suflicient

to show that the early English colonists called the Kasihta by a name
correspond i lit; very closely with that used l)y Do Soto's companions.

They give the tribe so called the })rominent ])osition which it had in

his day and which it aftenvards occupied, and distinguish it clearh'

from the Westo. who I believe to have been Yuchi.^ We have,

therefore, a valid reason for concluding that the Cofitachequi and

Kasihta were one and the same people.

That this was not the only body of Kasihta Indians in tbo Crook

country seems to bo shown by tbo name of a town, (-asisto, wbich

the Spaniards in De Soto's time passed through somowhoro noar

tbo TaHapoosa.^

On Saturday, May 1, 1540, after having lost his way and s]>ent some

days floundering about among the wastes of southeastern Georgia,

De Soto with the advance guard of his army came to the river on the

other side of which was Cofitachequi, was met by the chieftainess

of that place—or by her niece, for authorities differ—and was re-

ceived into her town in ])eace. May 3 the rest of the army came up

and they were given half of the town. On the 12th or 13th they left.

They found here a temple or ossuary which the Spaniards call a

"mosque and orator}'," and which they opened, finding there bodies

covered with pearls and a number of objects of European manufacture,

from which they inferred that they were near the place in which

Ayllon and his companions had come to grief.'' Elvas says of the

people of that province:

The inhabitants are brown of skin, well formed and proportioned. They are more

civilized than any people seen in all the territories of Florida, wearing clothes and

shoes. This country, according to what the I ndians stated, had been very populous,

but it had been decimated shortly before by a pestilence.*

The location of Cofitachequi has })een discussed by many writers.

Most of the older maps ])lace it upon the upper Santee or the Saluda,

LQ what is now South Carolina, but this is evidently too far to the

east and north. Later opinion has inclined to the view that it was

on the Savannah, and the point oftenest fixed upon is what is now
known as Silver Bluff. The present writer in a paper published

among the Proceedings of the Mississippi Valley Historical Associ-

ation" expressed the opinion that it was on or near the Savannah l)Ut

lower down than Silver Bluff, on the ground that the Yuchi, who have

1 Rivers, Hist, of 8. C, p. 389.

» See pp. 288-291.

» Uourne, Narr. of DeSoto, i, p. 87; ii, p. 116. Elvas calls it "a large towTi"; Ranjel, "a small village.-

In later Spanish documents the name of Kasihta is spelleil Casista.

i Ronnie, Narr. of De Soto, i, p. fi'J; n, pp. 13-15, 98-102.

'Ibid., l,pp.66-«7.

« I'roc. Miss. Val. Hist. Asso., v, pp. 147-157.
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usually been regarded as earlier occupants of this territory than (ho

Creeks, extended down the river as far as Ebenezer Creek.

Later researches have tended to show, however, tliat in I)e Soto's

time the Yuchi were not on the Savainiah River at all, while the Pardo

narratives indicate that the j)osition of Cofitachequi was at least as far

inland as Barnwell or Hami)ton Counties, S. C. Elvas says that the

sea "was stated to be two days' travel" from Cofitachequi,' and

Biedma has this: " From the information given by the Indians, the sea

should be about 30 leagues distant."^

In Vandera's account of the Pardo expedition of 1566-67 Cofitache-

qui is said to be 50 leagues from Santa Elena and 20 from the mouth

of the river on which it was located.'' It is probable that the first of

these figures is too high and the second too low. All things considered.

Silver Bluff would seem to be too far inland; a point is indicated

between Mount Pleasant and Sweet Water Creek, in Barnwell or

Hampton Counties, S. C.

From the prominent position assigned to Cofi.tachequi by the De
Soto chroniclers, by Pardo and Vandera, and by the later English

settlers, it is altogether probable that this was the town which

Laudonniere and the Frenchmen left at Charlesfort believed was

being described to them as lying inland and ruled by a great chief

called Chiquola. Laudonniere says:

Those who survived from the first voyage have assured me that the Indians have

made them understand by intelligiV)le signs that farther inland in the same northerly

direction was a great inclosure, and within it many beautiful houses, in the midst of

which lived Chiquola.""

Laudonniere evidently stumbled upon the name Chiquola from

having asked about the Chicora of the Ayllon expedition, with the

story of which he was familiar. The Indians, who probably had no

r in their language, changed the sound to I and at the same time

perhaps gave him a distorted form of one name for the Kasihta, a

name which we seem to find again in the form ''Tatchequiha" in

Owen's letter to Lord Ashley.^ The location indicated also agrees

very well with that in which Pardo found Cofitachequi a few years

later. Vandera gives the following account of the country occupied

by these people.in his time:

From Guiomaez he started directly for Canos, which the Indians call Canosi, and

by another name Cofetazque; there are three or four rather large rivers within this

province, one of them even carrying much water or rather two are that way; there

are few swamps, but anybody, even a child, can pass them afoot. There are deep

valleys surrounded by rocks and stones, and cliffs. The soil is reddish and fertile,

very much better than all those before mentioned.

I Boume, Narr. of De Soto, i, p. 66. < Laudonniere, Hist. Not. de la Floride, p. 31.

albid., n, p. 14. ^ gee p. 217.

3 Ruidiaz, La Florida, n, p. 482.
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('linos is 11 coiiutry (lirougli wliicli llows one of ihv two powcrliil rivers; it contains

(hat and many small riviilots; it hasgn-at meadows and very gtMxl ones, and here and

from here on, the maize is al)undanl; the grapes are plentiful, l>ig, and very good;

there are also had ones, thick skinned and small, in fiaet, there are very many varie-

ties. It is a conntry in which a lug town can he settled. To Santa Klena there are

50 leagues and to the sea about twenty, and it is possible to reach it by way of the big

river crossing the conntry and [to go] inneh further inland by the same river; and

equally could one go by the other river which passes near Guioniaez.'

The first of these rivers can have been only the Savannah; the

second probably the Coosawhatchie, the Salkehatchie, or Briar

Creek. The name Canosi is ])erha])s perpetuated in Cannouchoe

River, a branch of the Ogeechee, upon which the Kasihta may once

have dwelt.

In 1 r»'JS Pedro de Torres was sent inland by the governor of Florida,

Luis de Rojas y Borjas. He went as far as "Cafatachi(|ui" (or

"Oosatacliiqui"), "more than two hundred leagues inland," and

the governor states in his letter to the king describing this expedi-

tion that the men in his party were the first Spaniards to visit it

since De Soto's time. This last statement is, of course, an error.

The governor says little more except that all the chiefs in the country

were under the chief of Cofitachequi, and the rivei's there abounded

in pearls, which the natives appear to have gathered in a manner
described by Garcilasso.^

By the time the English came to South Carolina it is evident that

the Kasihta had changed their location. This is apparent both from

Henry Woodward's Westo narrative and from what we learn of his

visit to them. The Westo were then on Savannah River; the

Kasihta, or ''Chufytachyqj" as he calls them, were 14 days' travel

west by north "after ye Indian manner of marchinge."^ The loca-

tion is uncertain, but must have been near the upper Savannah.

It was certainly farther away than that of the Westo and more to

the north. In Elbert County, Ga. , on Broad River, a few miles south

of Oglesby, is an old village site which would answer very well to

the probable location of the tribe at this period. At any rate, from

1070 until some time before 1686 the Kasihta were in northern Georgia,

near Broad River, perhaps ranging across to the Tennessee. Ma]is

of the period locate the Kasihta and Coweta in this area, about the

heads of the Chattahoochee and Coosa. South (Carolina documents

place this tribe on Ocheese Creek in 1702, Ocheese Creek being an old

name for the u])per part of the Ocmulgee,'* and it seems probable from

an examination of the Spanish documents that they were settled

there as early as 1 680-1 6<S5. From the context of a letter written

May 19, 1686, by Antonio Matheos, lieutenant of Apalachee, to

< Ruidlaz, La Florida, n, p. 482. ' S. C. Hist. Soc. CoUs., v, p. 186.

2 Garrilasso in Shipp, De Soto and Fla., pp. < Jour, of the Commons House of Assembly, MS.
371-373.
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Cabrera, the tjovornor of Florida, it ap]:)ears that, shortly hi^forc,

the Spaniards had iindertakon an expedition against the Creek
Indians and had burned several of their villages. The letter states
that two of four Apalachee Indians sent among the Apalachicolas
[i. e., Lower Creeks] as spies had returned the day before. He con-
tinues as follows

:

They report that they have visited, as I ordered them to do, all the places of said

province, where they were well received, except at Casista and Caveta. The people
of these two places had sent them two messengers before they reached the said vil-

lages, telling them that they did not want them to come there, because they were
from Apalache and consequently their enemies. Thus they should not try to go
there, for they would not have peace. Notwithstanding, the spies resolved to go
there, risking whatever might happen to them, sending word with the last messenger
[sent them] that they were not Apalachinos, but Thamas, and that they did not come
for any other reason than to see their relatives and buy several things, and that there-

fore they should permit them to come. And the two spies arriving near these two
places at the time when they [the inhabitants of both \'illages] were playing ball,

they remained there until the game was ended without anybody in the meantime com-
ing to them, although one of them had relatives there. And when they approached
Casista, the cacique of that -village came to meet them before they could enter it,

and he asked them where they were going. Had he not told them not to come into

his village? That besides there not being anything to eat in the \illage, nobody
would speak to them; that he knew that they were sent for a certain purpose; that

consequently they were his enemies and should not come to his \illage. Being
given a canoe to cross the river, they went to Tasquique, where, as well as in Colome,
they were very well received and entertained. These people told them that although
the Christians had burnt their villages they were patient [forbearing], because they
knew it was their own fault, although it had been mainly the fault of the caciques

of Casista and Caveta, who had deceived and involved the rest of them, bringing the

English in and forcing them to receive them and go into the forests, for which cause
their \'illage had been burnt down. That if another occasion should arise [that

the Spaniards should come] they would not flee for they knew now how the Spaniards
acted. At Caveta they received them the same way as in Casista, giving them to un-
derstand that although they were sowing, they had no intention of remaining there.

The said spies say that in those two places there is not a thing done or begun, whereas
at the other two, i. e. Colome and Tasquique, there are a great many [things] as well

accomplished as started .

'

From the text it is impossible to say where the four towns men-
tioned were located, but the reference to a river combined with our
later knowledge regarding these Indians indicates the Ocmulgee.

In 1695 an expedition, composed of 7 Spaniards and 400 Indians,

marched against the Lower Creeks to seek revenge for injuries iii-

fhcted upon them in numerous attacks. They reached the town
sites of the "Cauetta, Oconi, Casista, and Tiquipache." In one
they captured about 50 Indians; the others were found burned
and abandoned. 2 After the Yamasee war the Kasihta settled on the

> Serrano y Sanz, Doc. Hist., pp. 193-195; also Lowery MSS. The first writer dates this letter 1606

instead of 168fi.

2 Serrano y Sanz, Doc. Hist., p. 223.
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Chattahoochee. Maps representing the location of tribes at that

time give the Kasihta under the name Gitasee. This is made evi-

dent when we come to compare early and late maps, which are

found to agree in nearly all particulars except that some variant of

the name Kasihta is substituted for Gitasee. The reason for the

use of Gitasee is entirely unkno\\Ti. As laid do^^^l on these maps the

Kasihta were between the Okmulgee on the south and a body of

Tuskegee on the north. In the census list of 1761 they were assigned

to John Rae as trader.* In January, 1778, Bartram passed tliis towii,

which he calls "Usseta," and he says that it joined Chiaha, l)ut that

the two spoke radically different languages.^ The traders located

there in 1707 were Thomas Carr and John Anthony Sandoval, the

latter a Spaniard.^ Hawkins gives the following description of Ka-

sihta as it w^as in 1799, which shows incidentally that the towTi had

been moved once after it was located on the river:

Cus-se-tuh ; this town is two and a half miles below Cow-e-tuh Tal-lau-has-see, on

the left bank of the river. They claim the land above the falls on their side. In

descending the river path from the falls in three miles you cross a creek running to

the right, twenty feet wide; this creek joins the river a quarter of a mile above the

Cowetuh town house; the land to this creek is good and level and extends back from

the river from half to three-quarters of a mile to the pine forest ; the growth on the

level is oak, hickory, and pine; there are some ponds and slashes back next to the

pine forest, bordering on a branch which runs parallel with the river; in the pine

forest there is some reedy branches.

The creek has its source nearly twenty miles from the river, and runs nearly paral-

lel \vith it till within one mile of its junction ; there it makes a short bend round north,

thence west to the river; at the second bend, about two hundred yards from the river,

a fine little spring creek joins on its right bank. . . .

The flat of good land on the river continues two and a half miles below this creek,

through the Cussetuh fields to Hat-che-thluc-co. At the entrance of the fields on

the right there is an oblong mound of earth; one-quarter of a mile lower there is a

conic mound forty-five yards in diameter at the base, twenty-five feet high, and flat

on the top, with mulberry trees on the north side and evergreens on the south. From

the toj) of this mound they have a fine view of the river above the flat land on both

sides of the river, and all the field of one thousand acres;* the river makes a short

bend round to the right opposite this mound, and there is a good ford just below

the point. It is not easy to mistake the ford, as there is a flat on the left, of gravel

and sand; the waters roll rapidly over the gravel, and the eye, at the first view,

fixes on the most fordable part; there are two other fords below this, which communi-

cate between the fields on both sides of the river; the river from this point comes round

to the west, then to the east; the island ford is below this turn, at the lower end of a

small island; from the left side, enter the river forty yards below the island, and

go up to the point of it, then turn down as the ripple directs, and land sixty yards

below; this is the best ford; the third is still lower, from four to six hundred yards.

The land back from the fields to the east ri.ses twenty feet and continues Hat for

one mile to the pine forest; back of the fields, adjoining the rise of twenty feet, is a

beaver pond of forty acres, capable of being drained at a small expense of labor; the

large creek bounds the fields and the flat land to the south.

1 r.a. Col. Docs., Vin, p. .S22. ' Ca. Hist. Soc. Tolls., ix, p. 171.

> Bartram, Travels, p. 456. * The Lib. Cong. MS. has "100 acres."
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(^ontimiing on down the river from the creek, the land rises to a hij^h flat, formerly

the Cussetuh town, and afterwards a Chickasaw town. This flat is intersected with
one branch. From the southern border of this Hat, the Cussetuh town is seen below,

on a flat, just above flood mark, sxirrounded uith this high flat to the north and oast,

and the river to the west: the land about the town is poor, and much exhausted; they

cultivate but little here of early corn; the principal doi)endence is on the rich fields

above the creek; to call them rich must be understood in a limited sense; they have
been so, but being cultivated beyond the memory of the oldest man in Cussetuh, they

are almost exhausted; the produce is l)rought from the fields to the town in canoes or on

hoi-ses; they make barely a sufficiency of corn for their support; they have no fences

around their fields, and only a fence of three poles, tied to upright stakes, for their

potatoes; the land up the river, above the fields, is fine for culture, with oak, hickory,

blackjack and pine.

The people of Cussetuh associate, more than any other Indians, with their white

neighbors, and without obtaining any advantage from it; they know not the season

for planting, or, if they do, they never avail themselves of what they know, as they

always plant a month too late.

This town with its villages is the largest in the Lower Creeks; the people are and
have been friendly to white people and are fond of visiting them; the old chiefs are

very orderly men and much occupied in governing their young men, who are rude and

disorderly, in proportion to the intercourse they have had with, white people; they

frequently complain of the intercourse of their young people with the white jjeople on

the frontiers, as being very prejudicial to their morals; that they are more rude, more

inclined to be tricky, and more difficult to govern, than those who do not associate

with them.

The settlements belonging to the town are spread out on the right side of the river;

here they appear to be industrious, have forked fences, and more land enclosed than

they can cultivate. One of them desires particularly to be named Mic E-maut-lau.

This old chief has, with his own labor, made a good worm fence, and built himself a

comfortable house; they have but a few peach trees, in and about the town; the main

trading jjath, from the upper towns, passes through here; they estimate their number
of gun men at three hundred; but they cannot exceed one hui^dred and eighty.

Au-put-tau-e fApatana, bull frog village?];' a village of Cussetuh, twenty miles from

the river, on Hat-che thluc-co; they have good fences, and the settlers under fenjoy? |

the best characters of any among the Lower Creeks; they estimate their gun men at

forty-three. On a visit here the agent for Indian affairs was met by all the men, at

the house of Tus-se-kiah. Micco. That chief addressed him in these words: Here, I

am glad to see you; this is my wife, and these are my children; they are glad to see

you; these are the men of the village; we have forty of them in all; they are glad to see

you; you are now among those on whom you may rely. I have been six years at this

village, and we have not a man here, or belonging to our village, who ever stole a

horse from, or did any injury to a white man.

The village is in the forks of Hatche thlucco, and the situation is well chosen; the

land is rich, on the margins of the creeks and the cane flats; the timber is large, of

poplar, white oak, and hickory; the uplands to the south are the long-leaf pine: and

to the north waving oak, pine, and hickory; cane is on the creeks and reed in all the

branches.

At this village, and at the house of Tus-se-ki-ah Micco, the agent for Indian affairs,

has introduced the plough : and a farmer was hired in 1797 to tend a crop of corn, and

with so good success, as to induce several of the villagers to prepare their fields for the

plough. Some of them have cattle, hogs and horses, and are attentive to them.

1 Gatschet derives this name from apatayaS", I cover, and says it means "a sheet-like covering." A
native informant suggested to the writer apatana, bullfrog. This is probably the village which Hawkins

elsewhere calls Thionotiscauhatche, after Flint River.—Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., ix, p. 172.
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The range is a good one, but cattle and horses re(|uiro salt ; they luivc sonio thriving

peach trees, at several of the settlements.

On Auhe-gee creek, called at its junction with tho river, ilitchetee, there is one

settlement which deserves a place here. It l)elongs lo ^fic-co thluc-co, called by the

while people, the "Bird tail King [I'us hadji]. " The ])Iantation is on the right side

of the creek, on goo<l land, in the iieighl)orhood of pine forest: the creek is a fine llowing

one, margined with reed : the plantation is well fenced, and cultivated \vith the plough

:

this chief had been on a visit to Xew York, and seen much of the ways of white ])eoi>le,

and the a(hantages of the plough over the slow and lal)orious hand hoe. Yet he had
not firmness enough, till this year, to break through the old hai>its of the IiKlians.

The agent paid him a \isit this spring, 1799, with a plough completely fixed, and spent

a day with him and .showed him how to u.se it. lie had previously, while the old

man was in the woods, prevailed on the family to clear the fields for the i)lough.

It has been used with effect, and much to the approbation of a numerous family,

who have more than doubled their crop of corn and potatoes: and who begin to know
how to turn their corn to account, by giving it to their hogs, cattle, and horses, and

begin to be very attentive to them; he has some apple and peach trees, and grape

vines, a present from the agent.

The ("ussetuhs have some cattle, horses, and hogs; but they prefer ro\'ing idly

through the woods, and down on the frontiers, to attending to farming or stock raising.'

In notes taken two years earlier Hawkins thus speaks of another

Kasihta village, located on Flint River:

Salenojuh, 8 miles [below Aupiogee Creek]. Here was a compact town of Cusseta

people, of 70 gunmen in 1787, and they removed the spring after Colonel Alexander

killed 7 of their people near Shoulderbone. Their fields extended three miles above

the town; they had a hothouse and square, water, fields well fenced; their situation

fine for hogs and cattle. Just above the old fields there are two curves on each side of

the river of 150 acres, rich, which have been cultivated. Just below the town the

Sulenojuhnene ford, the lands level on the right l)ank. There is a small island to the

right of the ford ; on the left a ridge of rocks. The lands on the left bank high and broken.

Above the town there is a good ford, level, shallow, and not rocky; the land flat on

both sides. ^

^Vnother description of Kasihta is given by Hodgson, an English

missionary who passed through the Creek country in 1820. He says:

It [Kasihta]'^ appeared to consist of about 100 houses, many of them elevated on

poles from two to six feet high, and l)uilt of unhewn logs, with roofs of bark, and little

patches of Indian corn before the doors. The women were hard at work, digging the

ground, j)ounding Indian corn, or carrying heavy loads of water from the river; the

men were either .setting out to the woods with their guns or lying idle before the

doors; and the cliildren were amusing themselves in little groups. The whole scene

reminded me strongly of some of the African towns descril)ed l)y Mungo Park. In the

centre of tlu; town we passed a large building, with a conical roof, supported by a cir-

cular wall al>out three feet high; close to it was a quadrangular space, enclosed l)y

four open buildings, with rows of benches rising above one another; the whole was

appropriated, we were informed, to the Great Council of the town, who meet under

shelter or in the open air, according to the weather. Near the spot was a high pole,

like our may-poles, mth a bird at the top, round which the Indians celebrate their

Green-Corn Dance. The town or township of Cosito is said to be alile to muster 700

1 (^la. Hist. Soc. Colls., in, pp. .'ia-fii. For some recent information regarding the site of Kasihta, see

P. .\. Brannon in ,Vmer. .Vnthrop.. n. s. vol. xi, p. 195.

' <;a. Hist. Sot. ("oils., IX, p. IT2.

' Hodgson spells the name Cosito.
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warriors, while the numher lielonging to tlie whole nalimi is not cstiniatcil ;ii more
than 3,500. >

Seven separate Kasihta settlements are enumerated in the census

of 1832, as follows:

On little Euchee Creek, 211, besides 105 slaves; on Tolarnulkar Hatchee, 48f>, and
4 slaves; on Opillikee Hatchee, Tallassee town, 171; on Chowwokolohatchee, 118; at

Secharlitcha ['under l>lack-jack trees"], 214; on Osenubba Hatchee, or Tuckabatchee
Harjo's town, 269, and 8 slaves; near West Point, or Tuskehenehaw Chooley'B town,

399; total, 1,868 Indians and 117 slaves.'^

The principal chiefs and their households are omitted from the

enumeration. Gatschet mentions another branch called "Tusilgis

tco'ko or clapboard house." ^ After their removal they settled in the

northern part of the Creek Nation in the west with the other Lower
Creeks, where their descendants for the most part still are.

The Coweta *

The Coweta were the second great Muskogee tribe among the

Lower Creeks, and they headed the war side as Kasihta headed the

peace side. Their honorary title in the confederacy was Kawita
ma'ma'yi, "tall Coweta." Although as a definitely identified tribe

they appear later in history and in the migration legends which have

been preserved to us the Kasihta are given precedence, the Coweta
were and still are commonly accounted the leaders of the Lower
Creeks and often of the entire nation. By many early writers all of

the Lower Creeks are called Coweta, and the Spaniards and French

both speak of the Coweta chief as "emperor" of the Creeks. An
anonymous French writer of the eighteenth century draws the follow-

ing picture of his power at the time of the Yamasee uprising:

The nation of the Caoiiita is governed by an emperor, who in 1714 [1715] caused to

be killed all the English there were, not only in his nation, but also among the Abeca,

Talapouches, Alibamons, and Cheraqui. Not content ^vith that he went to commit
depredations as far as the gates of Carolina. The English were excited and wanted

to destroy them by making them drag pieces of ordinance loaded with grape-shot, by
tying two ropes to the collar of the tube, on each one of which they put sixty savages,

whom they killed in the midst of their lalwrs by putting fire to the cannon ; but as they

saw they would take vengeance with interest, they made very great presents to the

emperor to regain his friendship and that of his nation. The French do the same

thing, and also the Spaniards, which makes him very rich, for the French who go to

\'isit him are served in a silver dish. He is a man of a good appearance and good char-

acter. He has numbers of slaves who are busy night and day cooking food for those

going and coming to visit him. He seldom goes on foot, always [riding on] well har-

nessed horses, and followed by many of his village. He is absolute in his nation. He

1 Hodgson, Remarks during Jour, through N. Am., pp. 265-266.

2 Senate Doe. 512, 23d Cong., 1st sess.; Schoolcraft, Ind. Tribes, iv, p. 578. In the sheets as published

one figure is too large by 2 and one too small by 1. I have corrected these mistakes.

' Marginal note in Creek Mig. Leg. , I, MS.
* On the maps I have spelled this phouetically, Kawita. The above is the form wiiich has been

adopted into popular usage.

148061°—22 15
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has a (luantity of cattle and kills thorn suraetimcs to feasl his friends. No one has

ever heen al>le to make him take sides with one of the three European nations who
know him. he alleging that h(> wi.^hes to see everyone, to l)e neutral, and not to espouse

any of the quarrels which the I*Vench. English, and Spaniards have with one another.'

Traditionally tho naino is sii])]>ose(l to have had some connection

with the eastward migration of tliis tribe, and it is associated with

the word ayeta, to go. No reliance can he ])laced upon this, how-

ever, any more than on Gatschet's derivation from the Yuchi word

meaning 'man." -

As the principal body of Muskogee in Georgia, aside from the

Kasihta, it is possible that these are the Chisi, Ichisi, or Achese of

the De Soto chroniclers,'' since Ochisi (Otci'si) is a name applied to

the Muskogee by Hitchiti-speaking peoples.' Spanish dealings

with them in the seventeenth century have already been recounted.^

In the period between 1670 and 1700 we find them placed on maps,

along with the Kasihta, about the headwaters of the Chattahoochee

and Coosa, but when they are first clearly localized they are on the

upper course of the Ocmulgee not far from Indian Springs, Butts

County, Georgia. On French ma])s the Altamaha and Ocmulgee

together are often called "Riviere des Caouitas." After the general

westward movement, which took place after the Yamasee war, they

settled on the west bank of the Chattahoochee River between the

Yuchi on the south and a town known as Chattahoochee.

This last-mentioned place was the first Muskogee settlement on

Chattahoochee River and is said to have been established to enable

its occupants to open trade with the Spaniards. Bartram says that

the people of this to^vn spoke the true Muskogee language, and it is

probable that it branched off from the Coweta, though it may have

been made up from several settlements. It was in Troup or Heard

Counties, Georgia, and was abandoned before Hawkins's time,

1798-99.

The first Coweta settlement on the Cliattahoochee was ])robably

at a place afterwards called Coweta Tallahassee, though at the period

last mentioned it was occupied by people from Likatcka, itself a

branch of Coweta." D. I. Bushnell, Jr., has publislied ])arts of a

journal kept by a member of General Oglethorpe's expedition to the

Creek towns in 1740, in which he gives some account of the people of

Coweta.' In 1761 they had 130 hunters and their trader was George

Galpin.* In 1797 Hawkins gives the names of five traders, Thomas

> MS in Ayer Coll., Newberry Lib. The story about .slaughtering Indians who were pulling a cannon

crops up in connection with the I'opham colony (see Coll. Mass. Hist. See., 1st ser., I, p. 252).

2 Gatschet, Crccif Mig. I^g., i, p. 19.

I Bourne, Narr. of l>e Soto, I, p. 10; ii, p. .'J4.

* Uence the name "Ochceee lUver" (p. 215). t-'cc llawlvin.s in (;a. Hist. .Soc. Colls., ix, p. 209; and

p. 14S.

6 See pp. 220-222.

« Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., ix, p. R$.

' Amer. Anthrop., n. s.,vol. x, pp. 572-574, 1908.

8 Oa. Col. Docs., vni, p. 522.
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Marshall, John Tarvin, James Darou/caux, Hardy Read, and Christinii

Riissel, the last a Silesian.' A(hiir enumerates Coweta as om* of the
six principal towns of the Muskogee confederacy hut does not mention
Kasihta.2 Hawkins furnishes the following accounts of Coweta,
Coweta Tallahassee, and a hranch of the latter known as Wetumpka,
as they appeared in 1799:

Cow-e-tuh, on the right, bank of Chat-to-ho-che, three miles below the falls, on a
flat extending back one mile. The land is fine for corn; the settlements extend up
the river for two miles on the river flats. These are bordered with l)roken pine land;

the fields of the settlers who reside in the town, are on a point of land formed by a
bend of the river, a part of them adjoining the point, are low, then a rise of fifteen

feet, spreading back for half a mile, then another rise of fifteen feet, and flat a half

mile to a swamp adjoining the highlands; the fields are below the town.

The river is one hundred and twenty yards wide, with a deep steady current from
the fall; these are over a rough coarse rock, forming some islands of rock, which force

the water into two narrow channels, in time of low water. One is on each side of

the river, in the whole about ninety feet wide; that on the right is sixty feet wide,
with a perpendicular fall of twelve feet; the other of thirty feet wide, is a long sloping

curve very rapid, the fall fifteen feet in one hundred and fifty feet; fish may ascend
in this channel, but it is too swift and strong for boats; here are two fisheries; one on
the right belongs to this town; that on the left, to the Cussetuhs; they are at the
termination of the falls; and the fish are taken with scoop nets; the fish taken are the

hickory shad, rock, trout, perch, catfish, and suckers; there is sturgeon in the river,

but no white shad or herring; during spring and summer, they catch the perch and
rock with hooks. As soon as the fish make their appearance, the chiefs send out the

women, and make them fish for the square. This expression includes all the chiefs

and warriors of the town.

The land on the right bank of the river at the falls is a poor pine l)arren, to the

water's edge: the pines are small: the falls continue three or four miles nearly of the

same width, aliout one hundred and twenty yards: the river then expands to thrice

that width, the l)ottom l>eing gravelly, shoal and rocky. There are several small

islands within this scope; one at the part where the expansion commences is rich

and some part of it under cultivation: it is half a mile in length, but narrow; here the

river is fordable; enter the left bank one hundred yards above the upper end of the

island and cross over to it, and down to the fields, thence across the other channel;

at the termination of the falls, a creek twenty feet wide, (0-cow-ocuh-hat-che, falls

creek), joins the right side of the river. Just below this creek, and above the last

reef of rocks, is another ford. The current is rapid, and the bottom even.

On the left bank of the river at the falls, the land is level; and in approaching them
one is surprised to find them where there is no alteration in the trees or unevenness
of land. This level continues back one mile to the poor pine barren, and is fine for

corn or cotton: the timber is red oak, hickory, and pine: the banks of the riAer on this

side below the falls are fifty feet high, and continue so, down below the town house;

the flat of good land continues still lower to Hat-che thluc-co (l)ig creek).

Ascending the river on this bank, aljove the falls, the following stages are noted in

miles:

2^ miles, the flat land terminates: thence 3^ miles, to Chis-se Hul-cuh running

to the left: thence 4 miles, to Chusse thluc-co twenty feet wide, a rocky bottom.

5 miles to Ke-ta-le, thirty feet wide, a bold, shoally rocky creek, abounding in

moss. Four miles up this creek there is a village of ten families at Hat-che Uxau

I r,a. Hist. Soc. Colls., ix, pp. 170-171. a Adair, Hist. Am. Inds., p. 257.
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(head of a creek). The land is broken \\'ith hirktiry, pine, and chestnut : there is cane

on tlie borders of the creek and reed on the branches; there are some settlements of

Cowetuli people made on these creeks: all who have settled out from the town have

fenced their lields and bcpn to be attentive to their stock.

The town hiis a teniix)rary fence of three poles, the first on forks, tlie other two on

stakes, good against cattle only, the town fields are fenced in like manner: a few of

the neighboring fields, detached from the town, have good fences; the temporary,

three pole fences of the town are made every spring, or repaired in a slovenly manner.

Cow-e-tuh Tal-lau-has-see; from Cow-e-tuh, Tal-lo-fau, a town, and hasse, old.

It is two and a half miles below Cowetuh, on the right bank of the river. In going

down the path l)etween the two towns, in half a mile cross Kotes-ke-le-jau, ten feet

wide, running to the left is a fine little creek sufficiently large for a mill, inall butthe

dr>'seasons. On the right bank enter the flat lands between the towns. These are good,

with oak, hard-shelled liickorj- and pine: they extend two miles to Che-luc-in-ti-ge-

tuh, a small creek five feet wide, l)ordering on the town. The town is half a ndle

from the river, on the right bank of the creek; it is on a high fiat, ])ordered on tlie east

by the flats of the river, and west by high broken liills; they have but a few settlers

in the town; the fields are on a point of land three-quarters of a mile below the town,

which is very rich and has been long under culti\ation; they have no fence around

their fields.

Here is the public establishment for the Lower Creeks, and here the agent resides.

He has a garden well cultivated and planted, with a great variety of vegetables,

fruits, and vines, and an orchard of peach trees. Arrangements have lieen made to

fence two hundred acres of land fit for cultivation, and to introduce a regular hus-

bandry to serve as a model and stimulus, for the neighborhood towns who crowd the

public shops here, at all seasons, when the hunters are not in the woods.

The agent entertains doubts, already, of succeeding here in establishing a regular

husbandry, from the difiiculty of changing the old habits of indolence, and sitting daily

in the squares, which seem peculiarly attractive to the residenters of the towns.

In the event of not succeeding, he intends to move the establishment out from the

town, and aid the villagers where success seems to be infallible.

They estimate their numl)er of gun men at one hundred; Init the agent has ascer-

tained, by actual enumeration, that they have but sixty-six, including all who reside

here, and in the villages belonging to the town.

They have a fine body of land below, and adjoining the town, nearly two thousand

acres, all well timbered; and including the whole above and below, they have more

than is suflicient for the accommodation of the whole town; they have one village

belonging to the town, We-tumcau.

We-tum-cau; from We-wau, water; and tum-cau, rumbling. It is on the main

branch of U-chee creek and is twelve miles northwest from the town. These people

have a small town liouse on a poor ])ine ridge on the left bank of the creek below the

falls; the settlers extend up the creek for three miles, and they cultivate the ricli bends

in the creek; there is cane on the creek and fine reed on its branches; the land higher

up the creek, and on its branches is waving, with pine, oak, and hickory, fine for culti-

vation, on the flats and out from the branches; the range is good for stock, and some of

the settlers have cattle and hogs, and begin to be attentive to them; they have l)een

advised to spread out their settlements on the waters of this creek, and to increase

their attention to stock of every kind.'

The trader in 1797 was James Lovet.^ Wetiiinpka is probably

the Wituncara of the Popple map (pi. 4).

The census of 1832 eimmerated five bands of Coweta Indians, as

follows: Koochkalecha town, 276 besides 12 slaves; on Toosilkstor-

Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., Ill, pp. 52-57. 'Ibid., ix, p. 63.
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koo Hatchoo, S5 and lo slaves; on Warkoochc Ilatfthcc, :!(); o?i Flalle-

wokke Yoaxarhatc.heo, 11)1; at Cho-loso-|)ari> Knr, or Kotdiur,
Tus-tun-nuckee's town, 275 and 24 slaves; total Sf)? Indians and 51

slaves.* Chiefs' families arc not included.

The inferiority of this town in numbers to Kasihta was perhaps
due to the fact that it had given off another settlement which after-

wards constituted an independent town with its own busk ground.
This was Likatcka, or " Broken Arrow" as the name has been rudelv

translated into English. It is said to have been founded })y some
families who went off by themselves to a place where they could break

reeds with which to make arrows. According to Wdliam Berryhill,

an old Coweta, however, it was not so much on account of the place

where they had settled as because they considered themselves to have
"broken away" from the parent band in much the same manner as

a reed is broken. This town is said to have been situated on a trail

and ford 12 miles below Kasihta. It appears to be noted first by
Swan (1791).^ Hawkins m his Sketch of the Creek Country does

not speak of it, but in a journal dated 1797 says that the people of

Coweta Tallahassee had come from it.^ In the American State Papers
*

he mentions it as having been destroyed in 1814, but it was soon

restored, for it was represented at the treaty of November 15, 1827,^

and in the census of 1832. In this latter five settlements belonging

to the town are enumerated, but it is probable that only the first

two of these are correctly designated. One of these latter was on

Uchee Creek; the situation of the other is not specified. Together

they numbered 418 inhabitants, not counting slaves and free negroes.^

Coweta and its chief, Mcintosh, played a conspicuous part m the

removal of the Creek Indians to the west. Mcintosh was the leader

of that party which favored removal and was killed by the conserva-

tive element in consequence. After the emigration Coweta and its

branches settled in the northern part of the new country on the

Arkansas, where most of their descendants still live. Their square

ground was first located about 2 miles west of the present to^ni of

Coweta. After that site was fenced in and plowed up they moved
it to some low-lying land close to Coweta, and later busks of a rather

irregular character were held in other places, but the observance soon

died out. Nevertheless the busk medicmes are, or until recently w^ere,

still taken in an informal maimer by the Coweta men four times a year,

corresponding to the times of the three "stomp" dances and the busk.

According to one informant, shortly bef6re the Civil War, Coweta,

' Senate Doc. 512, 23d Cong., 1st sess., iv, pp. 379-386. A mistake in addition has been made on one

sheet, which I have rectified.

2 Schoolcraft, Ind. Tribes, v, p. 262.

» Ga. Hist. Soo. Colls., ix, p. 63.

« Am. State Papers, Ind. Affairs, i, 8.58, 1832.

5 Indian Treaties, 1826, pp. 561-561.

s Senate Doc. 512, 23d Cong., 1st sess., iv, pp. 386-394.
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Kasihla, Tiikahalu-hoo, and Yuclii |)laimed lo como toj^cthcr in one

bi^ to^\^l, but the war piil an end to the projod. In late times the

Coweta and Chiaha were siicli dose friends that it is said "a man of

one towni would not whip a dog belontijing to the other." This friend-

ship also extended to the Osochi.

The Coosa and Their Descendants

In De Soto's time the most powerful Upper Creek town was Coosa.

The first news of this seems to have been obtained in Pat ofa (or

Tat ofa), a province in southern Georgia, where the natives said

" that toward the northwest there was a province called Copa, a

j)lentiful country having very large towns."'

The expedition reached Co^a after leaving Tali and Tasqui, and

after i)assing through several villages wliich according to Elvas

were "subject to the cacique of Co^a. "^ On Friday, July 16, 1540,

they entered the town. The chief of Coosa came out to meet them
in a litter borne on the shoulders of his princi])al men, and with

many attendants playing on flutes and singing.^ " In the barbacoas,"

says Elvas, "was a great quantity of maize and beans; the country,

thickly settled in numerous and large towns, with fields between,

extending from one to another, was ])leasant, and had'li rich soil

with fair river margins. In the woods were many ameixas [plums

and persimmons], as well those of Spain as of the country; and wild

grapes on vines growing up into the trees, near the streams; like-

wise a kind that grew on low vines elsewhere, the berry being large

and sweet, but, for want of hoeing and dressing, had large stones."^

After a slight difference with the natives, who naturally objected

to having their chief virtually held captive by De Soto, the Spaniards

secured the bearers and women they desired and started on again

toward the south or southwest on Friday, August 20.^ It would

appear that the influence of the Coosa chief extended over a large

number of the towns later called Upper Creeks, although this was

probal)ly due rather to ties of alliance and respect than to any

actual overlordship on his part. At a town called TaUise, perhaps

identical with the later Tulsa, this authority seems to have come

to an end, and farther on were the Mobile quite beyond the sphere of

his influence.

In 1559 a gigantic effort was made on the part of the Sj)aniards to

colonize the region of our Guif States. An expedition, led by Tristan

de Luna, started from Mexico with that object in view. We have

already mentioned the landing of this colony in Pensacola Harbor, or

Mobile Bay, and their subsequent removal northward to a town called

' Bourne, Narr. of De Roto, I, p. fiO. < Ibid., I, p. 82.

sibid., p. 81. 'Ibid., II, p. 113.

»Ibid., p. 81;n,pp. Iti, 112.
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Naiiipaciia. Beiufj; threat eiicil with slarvalioii here, De Luna seiil a

sergeant major with six captains and 200 soldiers nortliward in search

of Coosa, whither some of his comi)anions had accom])anied J)e Soto

20 years before, and which they extolled highly. They c;ame first to a

place called Olibahali, of which we shall speak again, and after a short

stay there continued still farther toward the north. The narrative

continues as follows:

The whole province was called Coza, taking its name from the most famous city

within its boundaries. It was G(jd"s will that they should soon get within sight of

that place which had been so far famed and so much thought about and, yet, it did

not have above thirty houses, or a few more. There were seven little hamlets in

its district, five of them smaller and two larger than Coza itself, which name prevailed

for the fame it had enjoyed in its antiquity. It looked so much worse to the Spaniards

for having been depicted so grandly, and they had thought it to be so much better.

Its inhal)itant8 had been said to be innumerable, the site itself as being wider and

more level than Mexico, the springs had been said to be many and of very ciear water,

food plentiful and gold and silver in abundance, which, without judging rashly, waa

that which the Spaniards desired most. Truly the land was fertile, but it lacked

cultivation. There was much forest, but little fruit, because as it was not culti^•ated

the land was all uniniproved and full of thistles and weeds. Those they had brought

along as guides, being people who had been there before, declared that they must

have been bewitched when this country seemed to them so rich and populated as

they had stated. The arrival of the Spaniards in former years had driven the Indians

up into the forests, where they preferred to live among the wild lieasts who did no harm

to them, l)ut whom they could master, than among the Spaniards at whose hands they

received injuries, although they were good to them. Those from Coza received the

guests well, liberally, and with kindness, and the Spaniards appreciated this, the more

80 as the actions of their predecessors did not call for it. They gave them each day

four fanegas^ of corn for their men and their horses, of which latter they had fifty and

none of which, even during their worst sufferings from hunger, they had wanted to

kill and eat, well knowing that the Indians were more afraid of horses, and that one

horse gave them a more warlike appearance, than the fists of two men together. But

the soldiers did not look for maize; they asked most diligently where the gold could

be found and where the silver, because only for the hopes of this as a dessert had they

endured the fasts of the painful journey. Every day little groups of them went search-

ing through the country and they found it all deserted and without news of gold.

From only two tribes were there news al)out gold—one was the Oliuahali which they

had just left ; the others were the Napochies, who lived farther on. Those were enemies

to those of Coza, and they had very stubborn warfare with each other, the Napochies

avenging some offense they had received at the hands of the people of Coza. The latter

Indians showed themselves such good friends of the Spaniards that our men did not

know what recompense to give them nor what favor to do them. The wish to favor

those who humiliate themselves goes hand in hand \vith ambition. The Spaniards

have the fame of not being very humble and the people of Coza who had surrendered

themselves experienced now their favors. Not only were they careful not to cause

them any damage or injury, but gave them many things they had brought along,

outside of what they gave in the regular exchange for maize. Their gratitude went even

80 far that the sergeant major, who accompanied the expedition as captain of the 200

men, told the Indians that if they wanted his favor and the strength of his men to

make war on their enemies, they could have them readily, just as they had been ready

1 About the same number of English bushels.
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to receive him and his men and favor them with food. Those of Coza fhoiiirht very

highly of this offer, and in the hope of its fiiKillment kept the Spaniards snch a long

time wdth them, giving them as much maize each day as was possible, the land being

80 poor and the villages few and small. The Spaniards were nearly WO men between

small and big [young and old] ones, masters and servants, and the time they all ate

there was three months, the Indians making great efforts to sustain such a hea\'y ex-

pense for the sake of their companionship as well as for the favors they expected

from them later. All the deeds in this life are done for some interested reason and,

just as the Spaniards showed friendship for them that they might not shorten their

pro\'isions and ]>erhaps escape to the forests, so the Indians showed their friendship,

hoping that \vith their aid they could take full vengeance of their enemies. And the

friars were watching, hoping that a greater population might be discovered t<) convert

and maintain in the Christian creed. Those small hamlets had until then neither

seen friars nor did they have any commodities to allow monks to live and preach

among them; neither could they embrace and maintain the Christian faith without

their assistance. . . .

Very liitter battles did the Napochies have with those from Coza, but justice was

greatly at variance with success. Those from Coza were in the right, l)Ut the Napochies

were ^'ictorious. In ancient times the Napochies were tributaries of the Coza people,

because this place (Coza) was always recognized as head of the kingdom and its lord

was considered to stand al)ove the one of the Napochies. Then the people from Coza

began to decrease while the Napochies were increasing until they refused to be their

vassals, finding themselves strong enough to maintain their liberty which they abused.

Then those of Coza took to arms to reduce the rebels to their former servitude, but the

most victories were on the side of the Napochies. Those from Coza remained greatly

affronted as well from seeing their ancient tribute broken off, as because they found

themselves without strength to restore it. On that account they had lately stopped

their fights, although their sentiments remained the same and for several months they

had not gone into the l)attlefield, for fear lest they return vanquished, as l:)efore. ^^^len

the Spaniards, .grateful for good treatment, offered their assistance against their enemies,

they accepted immediately, in view of their rabid thirst for vengeance. All the love

they showed to the Spaniards was in the interest that they should not forget their

promise. Fifteen days had passed, when, after a consultation among themselves,

the principal men went before the captain and thus spoke:

"Sir, we are ashamed not to be able to serve you better, and as we would wish, but

this is only because we are afflicted with wars and troulile with some Indians who are

our neighV)ors and are called Napochies. Those have always been our tril)utaries

acknowledging the nol)ility of our superiors, but a few years ago they rel)elled and

stopped their tribute and they killed our relatives and friends. And when they can

not insult us with their deeds, they do so with words. Now, it seems only reasonable,

that you, who have so much knowledge, should favor and increase ours. Thou,

Seiior, hast given us thy word when thou knowest our wish to help us if we should

need thy assistance against our enemies. This promise we, thy servants, beg of thee

humbly now to fulfdl and we promise to gather the greatest army of our men [people],

and with thy good order and efforts helping us, we can assure our \'ictory. And when
once reinstated in our former rights, we can serve thee ever so much l)etter."

WTien the captain had listened to the well concerted reasoning of those of Coza, he

replied to them with a glad countenance, that, aside from the fact that it had always

been his wish to help and assist them, it was a common cause now, and he c-onsidered

it convenient or even necessary to communicate with all the men, especially with the

friars, who were the ministers of God, and the spiritual fathers of the army; that he

would treat the matter with eagerness, procuring that their wishes be attended to

and that the following day he would give them the answer, according to the resolutions

taken in the matter.
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He [the captain] called to council the friars, the captains, and all the others, who,

according to custom had a right to be there, and, the case being proposed and explained,

it was agi'eed that only two captains with their men should go, one of cavalry, the ol her

of infantry, and the other four bodies of (heir little army remain in camp with the

rest of the people. Then they likewise divided the monks. Fray Domingo de la

Anunciacion going with the new army and Fray Domingo de 8alazar remaining with

the others in Coza. The next day, those who washed so very dearly that it be in their

fa^or, came for the answer. The captain gave them an account of what had l)een

decided, ordering them to get ready, because he in person desired to accompany them
with the two Spanish regiments and Would take along, if necessary, the rest of the

Spanish army, which would readily come to their assistance. The people from Coza

were very glad and thanked the captain very much, offering to dispose ever>-thing

quickly for the expedition. Within six days they Were all ready. The Spaniards did

not want to take more than fifty men, twenty-five horsemen and twenty-five on foot.

The Indians got together almost three hundred archers, very skillful and certain in

the use of that arm, in which, the fact that it is the only one they have has afforded

them remarkable training. Every Indian uses a bow as tall as his body; the string is

not made of hemp but of animal nerve sinew well twisted and tanned. They all use a

qui\er full of arrows made of long, thin, and very straight rods, the points of which are

of flint, ciuiously cut in triangular form, the wings very sharp and mostly dipped in

some very poisonous and deadly substance.* They also use three or four feathers tied

on their arrows to insure straight flying, and they are so skilled in shooting them

that they can hit a flying bird. The force of the flint arrowheads is such that at a

moderate distance they can pierce a coat of mail.

The Indians set forward, and it was beautiful to see them divided up in eight differ-

ent groups, two of which marched together in the four dii'ections of the earth (north^

south, east, and west), which is the style in which the children of Israel used to march,

three tribes together in the four directions of the world to signify that they woidd

occupy it all. They were well disposed, and in order to fight their enemies, the

Napochies, better, they lifted their bows, arranged the arrows gracefully and shifted

the band of the quiver as if they wanted to beseech it to gixe up new shafts quickly;

others examined the necklace [collar] to which the arrow points were fastened and

which hung down upon their shoulders, and they all brandished their arms and

stamped \vith their feet on the ground, all showing how great was their wish to fight

and how badly they felt about the delay. Each group had its captain, whose emblem

was a long stave of two brazas ^ in height and which the Indians call Otatl ^ and which

has at its upper end several white feathers. These were used like banners, which

everyone had to respect and obey. This was also the custom among the heathens

who affixed on such a stave the head of some wild animal they had killed on a hunt,

or the one of some prominent enemy whom they had killed in battle. To carry the

white feathers was a mystery, for they insisted that they did not wish war -with the

Napochies, but to reduce them to the former condition of tributaries to them, the

Coza people, and pay all since the time they had refused obedience. In order togive

the Indian army more power and importance the captain had ordered a horse to be

fixed with all its trappings for the lord or cacique of the Indians, and as the poor

Indian had never seen much less used one, he ordered a negro to guide the animal.

The Indians in those parts had seen horses very rarely, or only at a great distance and

to theii" sorrow, nor were there any in New Spain before the arrival of the Spaniards.

The cafique went or rather rode in the rear guard, not less flattered by the obseqiiious-

ness of the captain than afraid of his riding feat. Our Spaniards also left Coza, always

1 This statement is probably erroneous, as the use ' One braza is 6 feet.

of poisoned arrows among our southern Indians is ' Or otatli, a Nahuatl word,

denied by all other writers.
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Iti'iiij,' careful In ]m\ up their Icnl.^^ i>r I<m1umii.u'-' apart fmin tlic liiiliaus so that the latter

could not coniniit any treachery if they so intended. ( »ne day, after they had all left

Coza at a distance of about eijrht leajjues, eif;ht Indians, who appeared to be chiefs,

entered the camp of the Spaniards, running and \\-ithout utterintr a word; they also

pa.s>;ed the Indian camp and, arriving,' at the rearguard where their cacique was, took

him down from his horse, and the one who seemed to he the highest in rank among the

eight, put him on his shoulders, and the others caught him, both by hLs feet and arms,

and they ran with great impetuosity back the same way they had come. These runners

emitted very loud bowlings, contintiing them as long as their breath lasted, and when
their wind gave out they barked like big dogs until they had recovered it in order to

continue the howls and prolonged shouts. The Spaniards, though tired from the sun

and hungry, observing the ceremonious superstitions ci the Indians, upon seeing and
hearing the mad music with which they honored their lord, could not contain their

laughter in spite of their sufferings. The Indians continued their run to a distance

of about half a league from where the camp was, until they arrived on a little plain near

the road which had been carefully swept and cleaned for the purpose. There had been

constructed in the center of that plain a shed or theatre nine cubits in height with a

few rough steps to mount. Upon arriving near the theatre the Indians first carried their

lord around the plain once on their shoulders, then they lowered him at the foot of the

stejis, which he mounted alone. He remained standing while all the Indians were

seated on the plain, waiting to see what their master would do. The Spaniards were

on their guard about these wonderful and quite new ceremonies and desirous to know
their mysteries and understand their object and meaning. The cafique began to

promenade with great majesty on the theatre, looking with severity over the world.

Then they gave him a most beautiful fly flap which they had ready, made of showy

birds' plumes of great value. As soon as he held it in his hand he pointed it towards

the land of the Napochies in the same fashion as would the astrologer the alidade

[cross-staff], or the pilot the sextant in order to take the altitude at sea. After ha\iiig

done this three or four times they gave him some little seeds like fern seeds, and he

put them into his mouth and Ijegan to grind and pulverize them with his teeth and

molars, pointing again three or four times towards the land of the Xaj)ochies as he had

done before. WTien the seeds were all ground he l)egan to throw them from his mouth

around the i)lain in very small pieces. Then he turned towards his captains with a

glad countenance and he said to them: "Console yourselves, my friends; our journey

will have a prosperous outcome; our enemies will be conquered and their strength

broken, like those seeds which I ground between my teeth." After pronouncing

these few words, he descended from the scaffold and mounted his horse, continuing

his way, as he had done hitherto. The Spaniards were discussing what they had seen,

and laughing al)out this grotesque ceremony, but the blessed father, Fray Domingo

de la Anunciacion, mourned over it, for it seemed sacrilege to him antl a pact with

the demon, those ceremonials which those poor people used in their l)lind idolatry.

They all arrived, already late, at the banks of a river, and they decided to rest there

in order to enjoy the coolness of the water to relieve the heat of the earth. WTien the

Spaniards wanted to prepare something to eat they did not find anything. There had

been a mistake, greatly to the detriment of all. The Indians had understood that the

Spaniards carried food for being so much more dainty and delicate people, and the

Spaniards thought the Indians had provided it, since they (the Spaniards) had gone

along for their benefit. Botli were to blame, and they all suffered the penalty. They

remained without eating a mouthful that night and until the following one, i)Utting

down that privation more on the list of those of the past. They i)ut up the two camps

at a stone's throw, being thus always on guard by this division, for, although the

Indians were at present very much their friends, they are people who make the laws

of friendship doubtful and they had once been greatly offended with the Spaniards,

and were now their reconciled friends.
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Willi more procaiil ion tluui satiety the Spaniards proeured repose dial iiiplit,

when, at the tenth liour, our camp being at rest, a great noise was heard from that

of the Indians, with much singing, and dances after their fashion, in ihe luxury of

big fires wliich they had started in abundance, there being much firewood in that

place. Our men were on their guard until briefly told by the interpreter, whom
they had taken along, that there was no occasion for fear on the part of the Spaniards,

but a feasting and occasion of rejoicing on that of the Indians. They felt more
assured yet when they saw that the Indians did not move from their place and

they now watched most attentively to enjoy their ceremonials as they had done in

the past, asking the interpreter what they were saying to one another. After they

had sung and danced for a long while the cacique seated himself on an elevated

place, the six captains drawing near him, and he began to speak to them admonishing

the whole army to be brave, restore the glory of their ancestors, and avenge the

injuries they had received. "Not one of you," he said, "can help considering as

particularly his this enterprise, besides being that of all in common. Remember
your relatives and you will see that not one among you has been exempt from

mourning those who have been killed at the hands of the Napochies. Renew the

dominion of your ancestors and detest the audacity of the tributaries who have tried

to violate it. If we came alone, we might be obliged to see the loss of life, but not

of our honor: how much more novr, that we have in our company the brave and

vigorous Spaniards, sons of the sun and relatives of the gods." The captains had

been listening very attentively and humbly to the reasoning of their lord, and as he

finished they approached him one by one in order, repeating to him in more or fewer

words this sentence: " Senor, the more than sufficient reason for what thou hast told

us is known to us all: many are the damages the Napochies have done us, who
besides having denied us the obedience they have inherited from their ancestors,

have shed the blood of those of our kin and country. For many a day have we wished

for this occasion to show our courage and ser^-e thee, especially now, that thy great

prudence has won us the fa^•or and endeavor of the brave Spaniards. I swear to

thee, Senor, before our gods, to serve thee with all my men in this battle and not

turn our backs on these enemies the Napochies, until we have taken revenge."

These words the captain accompanied by threats and warlike gestures, desirous

(and as if calUng for the occasion) to show by actions the truth of his words. All

this was repeated by the second captain and the others in their order, and this homage

finished, they retired for the rest of the night. The Spaniards were greatly sur-

prised to find such obeisance used to their princes by people of such retired regions,

usages which the Romans and other republics of considerable civilization practiced

before they entered a war. liesides the oath the Romans made every first of January

before their Emperor, the soldiers made another one to the captain under whose

orders they served, promising never to desert his banner, nor evade the meeting of

the enemy, but to injure him in every way. Manysuch examples are repeated since the

time of Herodianus, Cornelius Tacitus, and Suetonius Tranquilus, with a particular

reminiscence in the life of Galba. And it is well worth consideration that the power

of nature should have created a similarity in the ceremonials among Indians and

Romans in cases of war where good reasoning rules so that all be under the orders of

the superiors and personal grievances be set aside for the common welfare. This

oath the captains swore on the hands of their lord on that night because they expected

to see their enemies on the following day very near by, or even be with them, and

the same oath remained to be made by the soldiers to their captains. At daybreak

hunger made them rise early, hoping to reach the first ^'illage of the Napochies in

order to get something to eat, for they needed it very much. They traveled all that

day, making their nights rest near a big river which was at a distance of two leagues

from the first \illage of the enemy. There it seemed most convenient for the army

to rest, in order to fall upon the ^•illage by surprise in the dead of night and kill them
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all, \\u^ being the intention of tlioso from Coza. In order to attain better their

intentions, they begged of the captain not to have the trumpet sounded that evening,

which was the signal to all for prayer, greeting the queen of the Angels vdth the Ave
Maria, which is the custom in all Christendom at nightfall. "The Napochies' said

the people of Coza, "are ensnarers and always have their spies around those fields,

and upon hearing the trump(>t they would retire into the woods and we would remain

without the victt)ry we desire; and therefore the trumpet should not be sounded."
Thus the signal remained unsounded for that one night, but the blessed father Fray

Domingo de la Anunciacion, with his pious devotion, went around to all the sol-

diers telling them to say the Ave Maria, and he who was bugler of the evangile now
had become bugler of war in the service of the Holy Virgin Llary. That night those

of Coza sent their spies into the village of the Napochies to see what they were doing

and if they were careless on account of their ignorance of the coming of the enemy;
or, if knowing it, they were on the warpath. At midnight the spies came back,

well content, for they had noticed great silence and lack of watchfulness in that

village, where, not only was there no sound of arms, but even the ordinary noises

of inhabited places were not heard. "They all sleep," they said, "and are entirely

ignorant of our coming, and as a testimonial that we have made our inve.stigation of

the enemies' village carefully and faithfully, we bring these ears of green corn, these

beans, and calabi\shes, taken from the gardens wliich the Xapocliies have near their

own houses." With those news the Coza people recovered new life and animation,

and on that night all the soldiers made their oath to their captains, just as the cap-

tains had done on the previous one to their cacique. And our Spaniards enjoyed

those ceremonies at closer quarters, since they had seen from the first ceremony
that this was really war against Indians wliich was intended, and not craft against

themselves. The Indians were now very ferocious, ^\-itli a great desire to come in

contact with their enemies. . . .

All of the Napochies had left their town, because without it being clear who
had given them warning, they had received it, and the silence the spies had noticed

in the village was not due to their carelessness but to their absence. The people of

Coza went marching towards the village of the Napochies in good order, spreading

over the country in small companies, each keeping to one road, thus covering all

the exits from the village in order to kill all of their enemies, for they thought they

were quiet and unprepared in their houses. When they entered the village they

were astonished at the too great quiet and, finding the houses abandoned, they saw
upon entering that their enemies had left them in a hurry, for they left even their

food and in several houses they found it cooking on the fire, where now those poor

men found it ready to season. They found in that village, which was quite complete,

a quantity of maize, beans, and many pots filled with bear fat, bears abounding in

that country and their fat being greatly prized. The highest priced riches which

they could carry off as spoils were skins of deer and bear, which those Indians tanned

in a diligent manner very nicely and with which they covered themselves or which

they used as beds. The people of Coza were desirous of liudiug some Indians on
whom to demonstrate the fury of their wrath and vengeance and they went looking

for them very diligently, ])ut soon they saw what increased thi'ir wrath. In a scjuare

situated in the center of tlic village they found a pole of about three estados in height

'

which served as gallows or pillory where they affronted or insulted their enemies

and also criminals. As in the past wars had been in favour of the Napochies, that

pole was full of scalps of people from (^oza. It was an Indian custom that the scalp

of the fallen enemy was taken and hung on that pole. The dead had been numerous
and the pole was (juite j)eopl('d with scalps. It was a very great soirow for the Coza

people to see that testimonial of their ignominy which at once recalled the memory

• Three times the height of a man.
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of past injuries. TIk^v all raif^od their voicoa in a furioun wail, bemoaning the doaths

of their relatives and friends. They shed many tears as well for the loss of their

dead as for the affront to the living. Moved to compassion, the Spaniards tried to

console them, but for a very long time th(> demonstrations of mourning did not give

them a chance for a single word, nor could they do more than go aronnd the Sfpiare

with extraordinary signs of compassion or sorrow for their friends or of wrath against

their enemies Then they [the Indians] got hold of one of the hatchets which the

Spaniards had brought with them, and they cut down the dried out tree close to

the giound, taking the scalps to bury them with the superstitious practices of their

kind. With all this they became so furious and filled with vengeance, that

everyone of them wished to have many hands and to be able to lay them all on the

Napochies. They went from house to house looking for someone like enfuriated

lions and they found only a poor strange Indian [from another tribe] who was ill

and very innocent of those things, but as blind vengeance does not stop to consider,

they tortured the poor Indian till they left him dying. Before he expired though,

the good father Fray Domingo reached his side and told him, through the interpreter

he had brought along, that if he wished to enjoy the eternal blessings of heaven, he

should receive the blessed water of baptism and thei eby become a Christian. He
furthei gave him a few reasonings, the shortest possible as the occasion demanded,

but the iinfortunate Indian, with inherent idolatry and suffering from his fresh wounds,

did not pay any attention to such good council, but delivered his soul to the demon
as his ancestors before him had done. This greatly pained the blessed Father Do-

mingo, because, as his greatest aim was to save souls, their loss was his greatest sorrow.

\Vhen the \TLndictive fury of the Coza people could not find any hostile Napochies

on whom to vent itself, they wanted to burn the whole village and they started to

do so. This cruelty caused much grief to the merciful Fray Domingo de la Anun-

ciacion, and upon his plea the captain told the people of Coza to put out the fires,

and the same friar, through his interpreter, condemned their action, telling them that

it was cowardice to take vengeance in the absence of the enemies whose flight, if

it meant avowal of their deficiency, was so much more glory for the victors. All

the courage which the Athenians and the Lacedemonians showed in their wars was

nuUilied by the cruelty which they showed the vanquished. "How can we know,"

said the good father to the Spaniards, "whether the Indians of this village are not

perhaps hidden in these forests, awaiting us in some narrow pass to strike us all down
^vith their arrows? Don't allow, brethren, this cruel destruction by fire, so that God
may not permit your owti deaths at the hands of the inhabitants of this place [these

houses]." The captain urged the cacique to have the fire stopped; and as he was

tardy in ordering it, the captain told him in the name of Fray Domingo, that if the

\illage was really to be burnt down, the Spaniards would all return because

they considered this war of the fire as waged directly against them by burning down
the houses, where was the food which they all needed so greatly at all times. Fol-

lowing this menace, the cacique ordered the Indians to put out the fire which had

already made great headway and to subdue which required the efforts of the whole

army. WTien the Indians were all quieted, the cacique took possession of the village

in company with his principal men and with much singing and dancing, accompanied

by the music of badly tuned flutes, they celebrated their victories.

The abundance of maize in that ^'illage was greater than had been supposed and

the cacifjue ordered much of it to be taken to Coza ' so that the Spaniards who had

remained there should not lack food. His main intention was to reach or find the

enemy, leaving enough people in that \dllage [of the Napochies] to prove his possession

and a garrison of Spanish soldiers, which the captain asked for greater security. He
then left to pursue the fugitives. They left in grekt confusion, because they did not

1 Acoga in the original SfS.
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kuow whori' to liiid a trace of the tlij^ht which a whole \ illa,i,'i' ha<l taken and altlioui::li

the people of ("oza endeavored diliijently to find out whether they had hidden in

the forests, they could not obtain any news more certain than their own conjectures.

"It can not be otherwise,'" they said, 'than that the enemy, knowing that we were

coming with the Spaniards becapi*' suspicious of the security of their forests and

went to hide on the great wat<>r." When the Spaniards heard the name of great water,

they thought it might be the sea, but it was only a great river, which we call the

River of the Holy Spirit, the source of which is in some big forests of the country

called La Florida. It is very deep and of the width of two hanjuebuse-shots. In a

certain place wliich the Indians knew, it became very wide, losing its depth, so that

it could be forded and it is there where the Xapochies of the first village had pas-^ed,

and also those who lived on the bank of that river, who, upon hearing the news, also

abandoned their village, passing the waters of the 0(|Uechiton, which is the name

the Indians give that river and which means in our language the great water (la grande

agua).^ Before the Spaniards arrived at this little hamlet however, they saw on the

flat roof (azotea) of an Indian house, two Indians who were on the lookout to see

whether the Spaniards were pursuing the people of the two villages who had fled

across the river. The horsemen spurred their horses and, when the Indians on guard

saw them, they were so surprised by their monstrosity [on horsel)ack] that they

threw themselves down the embankment towards the river, without the Spaniards

being able to reach them, because the bank was very steep and th(> Indians very

swift. One of them was in such a great hurry that he left a great numl)er of arrows

behind which he had tied up in a skin, in the fashion of a quiver.

All the Spaniards arrived at the village but found it deserted, containing a great

amount of food, such as maize and beans. The inhabitants of both villages were on

the riverbank on the other side, quite confident that the Spaniards would not be able

to ford it. They ridiculed and made angry vociferations against the people from Coza.

Their mirth was short lived, however, for, as the Coza people knew that country, they

found the ford in the river and they started crossing it, the water reaching the chests

of those on foot and the saddles of the riders. Fray Domingo de la Anunciacion

remained on this side of the water with the cacique, because as he was not of the war

party it did not seem well that he should get wet. When our soldiers had reached

about the middle of the river, one of them fired his flint lock which he had charged

with two balls, and he felled one of the Napochies who was on the other side. When
the others saw him on the ground dead, they were greatly astonished at the kind of

Spanish weapon, which at such a distance could at one shot kill men. They put him

on their shoulders and hurriedly carried him off, afraid that other shots might follow

against their own persons. All the Napochies fled, and the people of Coza upon

pa&sing the river pursued them until the fugitives gathered on the other side of an arm

of the same stream, and when those from Coza were al)out to pass that the Napochies

called out to them and said that they would fight no longer, but that they would be

friends, because they [the Coza people] brought Avith them the power of the Spaniards;

that they were ready to return to their former tributes and acknowledgment of what

they owed them [the Coza people]. Those from Coza were glad and they called to

them that they should come in peace and present themselves to their cacique. They all

came to present their o})edience, the captain of the Spaniards requesting that the van-

quished be treated benignly. The cacique received them wiih severity, reproach-

ing them harshly for their past rebellion and justifying any death he might choose to

give them, as well for their refu.sal to pay their tri])Utes as for the lives of so many Coza

people which they had taken, but that the intervention of the Spaniards was so highly

appreciated thai he admitted them into his reconciliation and grace, restoring former

> This is pure Choctiw, from olta. w;ili'r, ;inil the objective form of ctiito, h'v^. Thi.s river was not the

Mississippi, as I'adilla supposes, but probably the Black Warrior.
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conditions. The vanquished were very grateful, throwing the blame on hud coiiii

selors, as if it were not just as bad to listen to the bad which is advised as to advise ii.

They capitulated and peace was made.

The Napochies pledged themselves to pay as tributes, thrice a year, game, or fruits,

chestnuts, and nuts, in confirmation of their [the Coza people's] superiority, which
had been recognized by their forefathers. This done, the whole army returned to

the first village of the Napochies, where they had left in garrison Spanish soldiers and
Coza people. As this village was convenient lliey rested there three days, until it

seemed time to return to Coza where the 150 Spanish soldiers were waiting for them.
The journey was short and they arrived soon, and although they found them all in

good health, including Father Fray Domingo de Salazar who had remained with them,
all had suffered great hunger and want, because there were many people and they

had been there a long time. They began to talk of returning to Nanipacna, where they

had left their general, not having found in this land what had been claimed and ho{)ed

for. As it means valor in war sometimes to flee and temerity to attack, thus is it pru-

dence on some occasions to retrace one's steps, when the going ahead does not bring

any benefit.'

Barcia's account of this expedition is much shorter and contains

little not given in the narrative of Padilla. He says that Father

Domingo de la Anunciacion "asked the Indians about a rqan called

Falco Herrado,^ a soldier of low rank, who remained voluntarily at

Coza when Hernando de Soto passed through there ; and he also asked

about a negro, by the name of Robles, whom De Soto left behind sick,^

and he was informed that they had lived for 11 or 12 years among
those Indians, who treated them very well, and that 8 or 9 years before

they died from sickness." *

After consultation the Spaniards determined to send messengers

back to De Luna, the bulk of the force remaining where it was until

they learned whether he would join them. They found that the

Spanish settlers had withdrawn to the port where they had originally

landed, and, arrived there, they received orders to return to the Span-

iards in Coza and direct them to abandon the country and unite with

the rest of the colony. As soon as the messengers reached them they

set out "to the great grief of the Indians who accompanied them two
or three days' journey weeping, with great demonstrations of love,

but not for their religion, since only one dying Indian asked for

baptism, which Father Salazar administered to him. In the begin-

ning of November they reached the port after having been seven

months on this exploration." ^

We learn from this narrative that the nucleus of the Coosa River
Creeks and the Tallapoosa River Creeks was already in existence, and

that the Coosa and Holiwahali tribes were then most prominent

' Davila Padilla, Historia, pp. 205-217. Translation by Mrs. F. Bandelicr.

2 Ranjel in Bourne, Narr. of De Soto, n, p. 113; he gives this man's name as Feryada, and calls him a

Levantine.

•Ibid., p. 114.

* Barcia, I>a Florida, p. 35.

' Ibid., pp. 37-39.
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in the respective groups. It is pn)l)al)l(' that most of the other tribes

afterwards found upon TaUapoosa River were at this time in Georgia,

and it is Hkoly that the Al)ihka had not yet come to settk> beside the

Coosa. In spite of an evich'ut confusion in the minds of the

Spaniards of IncHan and feuchil institutions there must have been

some basis for the overlordship said to have been enjoyed by the

IntUans of Coosa. The Napochies seem to have been a Choctaw-
speaking people on the Black Warrior and Tombigbee Rivers. Mr.

Grayson informs me that the name was preserved until recent years

as a war title among the Creeks. They were probal)ly identical with

the Napissa, whom Iberville notes as having already in his time

(1699) united with the Chickasaw.*

In 1567 Juan Pank) came toward this country, advancing beyond
Chiaha on the Tennessee to a place called Satapo, from which some
Indians and a soldier proceeded to Coosa. On the authority of the

soldier, Vandera gives the following description of Coosa to\\^l:

Coosa is a large village, the largest to be met after leaving Santa Elena on the road

we took from there. It may contain about 150 people—that is, judging by the size of

the \allage. It seems to be a wealthier ])lace than all the others; there are generally

a groat many Indians in it. It is situated in a valley at the foot of a mountain. All

around it at one-quarter, one-half, and one league there are very many big places. It

is a very fertile country; its situation is at midday's sun or perhaps a little less than

midday.(?)2

Fear of this tribe, allied with the ''Chisca, Carrosa, and Costehe,

"

was what decided Pardo to turn back to Santa Elena.^ While Van-
dera seems to say that Coosa had 150 inhabitants, he must mean
neighborhoods, otherwise it certainl}^ would not be the largest place

the Spaniards had discovered. Garcilasso says that in Coosa there

were 500 houses, but he is wont to exaggerate.'* At the same time,

if Vandera means 150 neighborhoods and Garcilasso counted aU

classes of buildings, the two statements could be reconciled very well.

And now, after enjoying such early prominence, the Coosa tribe

slips entirely from view, ant! when we next catch a glimpse of it its

ancient importance has gone. Adair, the first writer to notice the

town particularly, says:

In the upper or most western part of the country of the Muskohge there was an old

beloved town, now reduced to a small ruinous village, called Koosah, which is still a

place of safety to those who kill undesignedly. It stands on commanding ground,

overlooking a bold river.''

The name appears in the enumerations of 1738," 1750,® and 1760,^

and a part at least in the enumeration of 1761.^ In 1796 John O'Kelly,

a half-breed, was trader there, having succeeded liis father.^

• Margry, T)6c., iv, p. 180. • MS., Ayer C^U.

2 Vandera in Ruidiaz, n, pp. 485-186. ' Miss. I'rov. .Vreh., i, pp. 94-95.

3 Ibid., p. 471. 8 Col. Docs. Oa., vm, p. 512.

< Garcila,sso in Sliipp, De Soto and Florida, p. 374. > Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., ix, pp. 34, 169.

» -Vdair, Hist. Am. Inds., p. 159,
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Hawkins describes the town ;is follows, as it existed in 1709:

Coo-sau; on ihe left bank of Coo-sau, between two creeks, Eii-fau-lau and Nau-chee.
The town borders on the first, above; and on the other river. Tlie town is on a high

and beautiful hill; the land on the river is rich and flat for two hundred yards, then
waving and rich, fine for wheat and corn. It is a limestone country, mth fine springs,

and a very desirable one; there is reed on the branches, and pea-vine ii\ the rich bot-

toms and hill sides, moss in the river and on the rock beds of tlie creek.

They get fish plentifully in the spring season, near the mouth of Eu-fau-lau-hat-che;

they are rock, trout, buffalo, red horse and perch. They have fine stocks of horses,

hogs and cattle; the town gives name to the river, and is sixty miles above

Tus-kee-gee.^

Coosa had evidently fallen off very much from its ancient grandeur

and its name does not appear in the census enumeration of 1832.

Those who lived there abandoned their town some years after 1799,

and settled a few miles higher up on the east side of the river near

what is now East Bend.^ It is not now represented by any existing

town among the Creeks, but the name is well known and still appears

in war titles. From the census list of 1761 one might judge that part

of the Coosa had moved dowTi on Tallapoosa River and settled with

the Fus-hatchee people, with whom they would have gone to Florida

and afterwards, m part at least, to the southern part of the Seminole

Nation, Oklahoma.^ The French census of about 1760 associates

them rather with the Kan-hatki, but the fate of Kan-hatki and Fus-

hatchee was the same.* Wliat happened to the greater portion of

them will be told presently.

Besides Coosa proper we find a town placed on several maps be-

tween Tuskegee and Koasati and called "Old Coosa," or "Coussas

old village." From the resemblance of the name to that of the

Koasati as usually spelled, and the proximity of the two places,

Gatschet thought it was another term applied to the latter.^ But on

the other hand we often find Coosa-old-town and Koasati on the same
map, and both are mentioned separately in the enumerations of 1760

and 1761." The fact that, according to the same lists, there were Coosa

on Tallapoosa River not far away, associated with the Fus-hatchee

and Kan-hatki, would strengthen the belief that there were really some
Coosa Indians at this place. Even if there were not, the name itself

clearly implies that the site had once been occupied by Coosa Indians,

and by inference at a time anterior to the settlement of the Coosa

already considered. Without traceable connection with an}^ of these

bodies is ''a Small Settlement of Indians called theCousah old Fields"

1 Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., m, p. 41.

2 Plate 8; Royce in 18th ,^jin. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., pt. 2, pi. cvm, map of Alabama.

' Ga. Col. Docs., vni, p. 523.

* Miss. Prov. Arch., i, p. 94.

» Creek Mig. Leg., i, p. 137.

6 Miss. Prov. Arch., i, p. 94; Ga. Col. Docs., \tii, p. 524.

148061°—22 16
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encountered in 177S between the Choctawlmtchee and Apalachieohi

Rivers by a British expedition under David Holmes sent into East

Flon(hi from Pensacohi.'

Still another branch of this tribe was in all probability the Coosa

of South Carolina which has been elsewhere considered.

^

Bv common tradition and the ])usk expression, " We are Kos-ista^a,

"

still used by them, we know that there are several other towns

descended from Coosa, though no longer bearing the name. The

most important of these was Otciapofa, commonly called "Hickory

Ground,'' whose people came from Little Tulsa. Little Tulsa was

the seat of the famous Alexander McGilli\Tay and was located on the

east bank of Coosa River 3 miles above the falls. After his death the

inhabitants all moved to the Hickory Ground, Otciapofa, which was on

the same side of the river just below the falls.^ The condition of tliis

latter town in 1799 is thus described by Hawkins:

0-che-au-po-faii; from Oche-ub, a hickory troe, and po-faii, in or among, called by

the traders, hickory ground. It is on the left bank of the Coosau, two miles above the

fork of the river, and one mile below the falls, on a flat of poor land, just below a small

stream; the fields are on the right side of the river, on rich flat land; and this flat

extends back for two miles, with oak and hickory, then pine forest; the range out in

this forest is fine for cattle; reed is abundant in all the branches.

The falls can be easily passed in canoes, either up or down; the rock is very different

from that of Tallapoosa; here it is ragged and very coarse granite; the land bordering

on the left side of the falls is broken or waving, gravelly, not rich. At the termina-

tion of the falls there is a fine little stream, large enough for a small mill, called, from

the clearness of the water, We-hemt-le, good icater.* Three and a half miles above the

town are ten apple trees, planted by the late General McGillivray; hah a mile further

up are the remains of Old Tal-e-see,^ formerly the residence of Mr. Lochlan*^ and his

son, the general. Here are ten apple trees, planted by the father, and a stone chimney,

the remains of a house built by the son, and these are all the improvements left by

the father and son.

These people are, some of them, industrious. They have forty gunmen, nearly

three hundred cattle, and some horses and hogs; the family of the general belong to

this town; he left one son and two daughters; the son is in Scotland, with his grand-

father, and the daughters wdth Sam Macnack [.Moniac], a half-breed, their uncle; the

property is much of it wasted. The chiefs have retiuested tho agent for Indian affairs

to take charge of the property for the son, to prevent its being wasted by the sisters

of the general or by their children. Mrs. Durant, the oldest sister, has eight ( hildren.

She is industrious, but has no economy or management. In possession of fovirtecn

working negroes, she seldom makes bread enough, and they live poorly. She can

spin and weave, and is making some feeble efforts to obtain clothing for her family.

The other sister, Sehoi, has about thirty negroes, is extravagant and heedless, neither

spins nor weaves, and has no government of her family. She has one son, David Tale

[Tate?] who has been educated in Fhiladel])hia and Scotland, lie promises to do

better.^

> Copy of MS.,. Lib. Cong. '- Little Tulsa.

2 See p. 25. ' The Lib. Cong. MS. hns "Mr. Lnchhn Mcdilli-

' Hawkins in Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., i.x, p. 44. vray."

« Wi hili="goo'l water." 'Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., in, pp. 39-40.
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The town is <2:iv(Mi in the lists of 1700 and 17(51, })y P>ar(raiii, hv

Swan, and in tlu> census of 1S;>2/ and. jirobahly in a dislortcd form,

in 1750.-

Big Tulsa, which sepai-ated from the town hist mculioncd, may
be identical with that which appears in the D(^ Soto chronicles

under the synonymous terms Talisi, TalJise, and Talissc.'' Biedma
does not mention it. The other three chroniclers describe it as a

large town by a great river, having plenty of corn. Elvas states

that "other tow^ns and many fields of maize were on the opposite

shore."* Garcilasso says that this place was "the key of the

countr}^," and that it was "palisaded, invested with very good

terraces, and almost surrounded by a river." He adds that "it

did not heartily acknowledge the cacique [of Coosa], because of

a neighboring chief, who endeavored to make the people revolt

against him.'"^ We may gather from this that Tulsa had at that

time become such a large and strong town that it no longer leaned

on the mother town of Coosa, as would be the case with a new or

weak offshoot. There may indeed be some question whether this

was the Tulsa of later history, but there does not appear to be a

really valid reason to den}" this, although the name from which it is

thought to have been derived is a very common one. vSpanish docu-

ments of 1597-98 speak, for instance, of a town called Talaxe (or

Talashe) in Guale and a river so called, evidently the Altamaha.

Woodward says that "the Tallasses never settled on the Tallapoosa

River before 1756; they were moved to that place byJames McQueen"
from the Talladega country," but the name occurs here on the earliest

maps available, at a date far back of any period of which Woodward
could have had information. Probably his statement applies to an

independent body of Tulsa entered in the list dating from 1750,^

as in the Abihka country, and appearing on the Purcell map (pi. 7)

as "Tallassehase," Tulsa old town. The history of this settlement

is otherwise unknown. In De wSoto's time the several towns may not

have become separated, but of that we have no knowledge. My
opinion is that in either case the town entered by De Soto was farther

toward the southwest than the position in which Big Tulsa was later

found, somewhere, in fact, between the site of Holiwahali and that

of the present St. Clair, in Lowndes County, Alabama.^

The name of this town occurs frequently in later documents, and

it is given in the lists of 1750, 1760, and 1761, by Bartram, Swan, and

I Miss. Prov. Arch., I, p. 95; Ga. Col. Docs., vm, p. 523; Bartram, Travels, p. 461; Schoolcraft, Ind.

Tribes, v, p. 262; Sen. Doc. 512, 23d Cong., 1st sess., iv, pp. 280-281.

» MS., Ayer Coll.

' Bourne, Narr. of De Soto, i, p. 80; ii, pp. 115-116; Garcilasso in Shipp, De Soto and Florida, p. 375.

* Bourne, op. cit., I, p. 86.

5 Garcilasso in Shipp, De Soto and I''lorida, p. 375.

6 Woodward, Reminiscences, p. 77.

'In plate 2 the positions of Tulsa (1) and Tuwasa (1) should be transposed.
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liiiwkiiis, and in the census of hS.'VJ.' In the great squares of this

town and Tukabahchee Tecumseh met the Creeks in coimcil. In

1797 the traders here were James ^feQueen, the oldest white man
in the Ci'eek Nation, who had come to Georgia as a soldier under

Oglethorpe in 1733,^ and William Powell. Hawkins gives the follow-

ing description of it as it existed in 1799:

Tal-e-sec, from Tul-o-fuu, a town, and c-sec, taken. ^ Situated in the fork of Eu-fau-be

On the left l)ank of Tal-la-poo-sa, oppo.fite Took-au-bat-che. Eu-fau-be has its source

in the ridge dividing the waters of fhat-to-ho-che from Tal-la-poo-sa, and runs nearly

west to the junction with the river: here it is sixty feet wide. The land on it is

poor for some miles up, then rich flats, bordered with pine land with reedy branches;

a tine range for cattle and horses.

The Indians have mostly left the town, and settled up the creek, or on its waters, for

twenty miles.^ The settlements are some of them well chosen, and fenced ^vith worm

fences. The land bordering on the streams of the right side of the creek, is better than

that of the left ; and here the settlements are mostly made. Twelve miles up the creek

from its mouth it forks; the large fork of the left side has some rich flat swamp, large

white oak, poplar, ash, and white pine. The trading path from Cus-se-tuh to the

Upper Creeks crosses this fork twice. Here it is called big swamp (opil-thluc-co).

The waviug land to its source is stiff. The growth is post oak, pine, and hard-shelled

hickory.^

The Indians wln) have settleil out on the margins and branches of the creek have

several of them, cattle, hogs, and horses, and begin to l)e attentive to them. The head

warrior of the to^vn, Peter McQueen, a half-breed, is a snug trader, has a valuable prop-

erty in negroes and stock, and begins to know their value.

These Indians were very friendly to the United States during the Revolutionary

War, and their old chief, Ilo-bo-ith-le Mic-co, of the halfway house (improperly called

the Tal-e-see king), could not be prevailed on by any offers from the agents of Great

Britain to take part with them. On the return of peace, and the establishment of

friendly arrangements between the Indians and citizens of the United States, this

chief felt himself neglected by Mr. Seagrove, which resenting, he robbed and insulted

that gentleman, compelled him to leave his house near Took-au-bat-che, and fly into a

swamp. He has since then, as from a spirit of contradiction, formed a party in oppo-

sition to the will of the nation, which has given much trouble and difficulty to the

chiefs of the land. His principal assistants were the leaders of the banditti who

insulted the commissioners of Spain and the United States, on the 17th Septeml)er,

1799, at the confluence of Flint and Chat-to-ho-che. The exemplary punishment

inflicted on them by the warriors of the nation, has effectually checked their mis-

chief-making and silenced them. And this chief has had a solemn warning from the

national council, to respect the laws of the nation, or he should meet the punishment

ordained by the law. He is one of the great medal chiefs.

This spirit of party or opposition prevails not only here, but more or less in every

town in the nation. The plainest proposition for ameliorating their condition, is

immediately opposed; and this opposition continues as long as there is hope to obtain

presents, the infallible mode heretofore in use, to gain a point.*

> Mis.*;. Prov. .Vrch , i, p. 9.5; f!a. Col. Docs., vin, p. 521; Bartram, Travels, p. 461; Schoolcraft, Ind.

Tribes, v, p. 262; tia. Hist. Soc. Colls., m, p. 25; Senate Doc. 512, 23d Cong., 1st sess., iv, pp. 260-264.

' Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., IX, p. 16S.

' There is a Creek tra<iition to the effect that this town was once "captured" by the Tukabahchee, but

I am inclined to tliink that it was invented to account for the name. It is more likely tliat Oatschet is

ripht in deriving the name from tahrn, town, an<l, ahasi, olil, although it is now so much abbreviated that

its original meaning is totally obscureil.

* The Lib. Cong. MS. has "25 miles.''

' The Lib. Cong. M.S. adds the name of the magnolia.

« Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., m, pp. 26-27.
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Tulsa had several branch towns. Mention has already heeii made

of one of these.^ On the French list of 1760 and several early maps
is a place called Nafape, or Nafabe, which was evidently a Tulsa out-
village on a creek of the same name flowing into Ufaupce Creek.*
Near, and possibly identical with this, was Chatukchufaula, although
on some maps it appears on Tallapoosa River itself. It is evidently
the "Challacpauley" of Swan,'' and I give it as a branch of Tulsa on
the authority of Woodward.^ It was destroyed in the war of 1813-14
by Indians friendly to the United States Government and the people
probably migrated to Florida.''

The ''Halfway House," of which the " Ho-bo-ith-le Mic-co" of

Hawkins was chief, is frequently mentioned l)y travelers. Taitt gives

its Creek name as ''Chavucleyhatchie." He says:

I took the bearings and distance of the path to this place which is twenty-five miles
ENE. from the Tuckabatchie, situated on a creek called Chavucleyhatchio being the
north branch of Nufabee Creek, which emptys itself into the Tallapuse River at the
great Tallassies. In this village which belongs to the Tallasies are about 20 gunmen
and one trader.^

In Bartram's list (1777) it appears as '' Ghuaclahatche."^ Although
given as a town distinct from the Halfway house the "Chawelatchie"
of the Purcell map (pi. 7) is evidently intended for this, especially

since Hawkins calls it "Chowolle Hatche."^ The name is perpetu-

ated in the "Chewockeleehatchee Creek" of modern m^ps.
Another branch was Saoga-hatchee, "Rattle Creek," which appears

as early as 1760.^ Hawkins has the following to say regarding it:

Sou-go-hat-che; from sou-go, a cymbal, and hat-che, a creek. This joins on the left

Bide of Tallapoosa, ten miles below Eu-fau-lau. It is a large creek, and the land on
the forks and to their sources is stiff in places, and stony. The timber is red oak and
small hickory; the flats on the streams are rich, covered with reed; among the branches

the land is waving and fit for cultivation.

They have thirty gunmen in this village, who have lately joined Tal-e-see. One
of the chiefs, 0-fau-mul-gau, has some cattle, others have a few, as they have only
paid attention to their stock within two years, and their means for acquiring them were
slender.

Above this creek, on the waters of Eu-fau-lau-hat-che, there are some settlements

well chosen. The upland is stiff and stony or gravelly; the timljer is post and red oak,

pine and hickory; the trees are small; the soil apparently rich enough, and well suited

for wheat, and the streams have some rich flats.

^

Another branch, Lutcapoga, "terrapin resort," "place where
terrapins are gathered," appears only in Hawkins's Letters^" and in

1 See p. 243.

» Miss. Prov. Arch., i, p. 95.

^Schoolcraft, Ind. Tribes, v, p. 262.

'Woodward, Reminiscences, p. 35.

6 See pp. 409-410.

« Mereness, Trav. Am. Col., p. 545.

' Bartram, Travels, p. 461.

8 Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., ix, p. 50.

9 1 bid., ni, p. 49.

JO As "Luchaossogiih."—Oa. Hist. Soc. Colls.,

i\-,p. 33.
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the census of 1832.' There is to-day a place called Loachapoka in

Lee County, Alabama, about halfway between >r()nt<2;omery and West

Point. The name was also giv(>n to a western tributary of the Chatta-

hoochee.' After the Creek removal this town settled in the northern-

most part of the nation^ where the flourishinsj: modern city of Tulsa has

gro\\Ti up, named for its mother town. The main town of Tulsa also

split into two parts in Oklahoma, called after their respective loca-

tions Tulsa Canadian and Tulsa Little Kiver. The last is the only

one which in 1912 maintained a square ground.

The Okfuskee [.Vkfaski] towns constituted the largest group

descended from Coosa. Like the Tulsa, these people referred to them-

selves in busk speeches asKos-istagi, "Coosapeople." The name, which

signiiies "point between rivers," nowhere appears in the De Soto

narratives, but is in evidence very early in the maps and documents

of the late seventeenth and early eighteenth centuries. On the Lam-
hatty maj) it is given in the form "Oufusky," apparently as far

east as the east bank of Flint River.^ Not much reliance can be

placed on the geography of this map, though it is not unlikely that

Lamhatty was attempting to place the eastern Okfuskee settlements

on the upper Chattahoochee River, On the De Crenay map of

1733 two Okfuskee towns appear—^one, "Oefasquets," between the

Coosa and Tallapoosa Rivers well down toward the point where they

come together; the other, "Les grands Oefas(iue," a considerable dis-

tance up the Tallapoosa.^ They occur again in the Spanish census

of 1738, in which the latter is called ''Oefasque Talajase," showing

it to have been the original town.* The same pair are repeated

in the census of 1750.'^ The former appears in the list of 1700 as

"Akfeechkoutchis" (i. e,," Little Okfuskee) ; the latter as "Akfaches"

(i. e., the Okfuskee proper)." This last is ' 'the great Okwhuske town"

which Adair mentions and locates on the west bank of Tallapoosa

River. He calls the Tallapoosa River after it.''

In 1754 the French of Fort Toulouse almost persuaded the Okfuskee

Creeks to cut off those English traders who were among them, but

they were prevented by the opposition of a young chief,* In 1760

such a massacre did take place at Okfuskee and its branch town,

Sukaispoga, as also at Okchai and Kealedji," The name of ( )kfuskee

appears in the list of 1761, and in the lists of Bartram, Swan, and

Ilawkins.'" Bartram mentions an upper and a lower town of

' Senate Doc. 512, 21(1 Cong. 1st sess.,iv, pp. 270-27-1.

s Pliile 9.

» Amer. Anllirop., n. s. vol. x, p. i'

« Hamilton, Col. Mobile, p. 190.

• MS., Aver Lib.

• Miss. I'rov. Arch., I, p. 95.

' Adair, Hist. Am. Ind.s., pp. 258,232

8 Oa. Col. Docs., VII, pp. 41-42.

» Ibid., pp. 261-266.

10 Ga. Col. Docs., vra, p. 52:{; nartram, Travels, p. 461; Schoolcraft, Ind. Tribes, v, p. 262; Ga. Hist. Soc.

Colls., m, p. 25.
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the name, perhaps the two distino;uishcd hy the French.' In 17!)7

the trader was Patrick Donnally.- In the census rolls of 1832 no
such town appears, but by that time the main settlement seems to

have adopted the name Toatoksofka, "deep rock," i. e., one where
there was a considerable fall of water, or ''rock deep down," and this

does occur.3 After the removal to Oklahoma, Tcatoksofka was still the

principal town. The old name Okfuskee was revived somewhat later

by a chief named Fushatcutci (Little Fus-hatchee) who moved into

the western part of the nation with j)art of the Tcatoksofka people
and gave the old name to his new settlement. From this circum-

stance his people afterwards called him Tal-mutca's mi'ko, "New
town chief."

Another branch is called Abihkutci [Abi'kutci]. The name sio;ni-

fies "Little Abihka" and it might naturally be supposed that the

people so designating themselves belonged to the Abihka Creeks.

In fact, the principal Abihka town before the emigration was known
as Abihkutci, whereas, after their removal, the diminutive ending
was dropped and the name Abihka resumed. Two stories were
given me of the w^ay in which this name "Abihkutci" came to be

used for an Okfuskee town. According to one, the town was founded
by a few Abihka Indians, but it was later filled up with Okfuskee.

According to the other, some Abihka joined the Okfuskee before the

Civil War and afterwards left them. Then they formed a town
apart and said "We will be called Little Abihkas." But since they

had at one time lived with the Okfuskee the latter adopted the name
Abihkutci for use among themselves. In any case the occurrence

does not seem to have preceded the westward emigration of the Creeks,

and the town did not have a very long separate existence. At
the present day it has no square ground of its own.
Another branch was known as Tukabahchee Tallahassee, probably

because it occupied a place where the Tukabahchee had formerly

lived. It appears in the lists of Swan and Hawkins/ and the latter

states that in 1797 it received the name of Talmutcasi (New Town).
We find it under this latter designation in the census list of 1832. ^

It follows from its recent origin that it is distinct from the Talima-
chusy^ or Tallimuchase' of De Soto's time, though the names
mean the same thing. After removal these people settled in the south-

western part of the nation and appear to have changed from the

White to the Red side, being sometimes treated as a branch of Atasi.

Their square ground was given up so long ago that very little is

remembered regarding it,

1 Bartram, Travels, p. 461.

2 Hawkins in Oa. Hist. Soc. Colls., ix, p. 169.

8 Sen. Doc. 512, 23d Cong., 1st sess.,iv, pp. 331-343.

< Schoolcraft, Ind. Triljcs, v, p. 262; Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., n, p. 46.

6 Senate Doc. 512, 23d Cong. 1st sess., iv, pp. 2.")4-2.")5.

6 Bourne, Narr. of De Soto, ii, p. 113.

7 Ibid., I, p. 84.
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One of the oldest ])ranches of Okfuskee was Sukaispoga, "place

for getting hogs," called by Hawkins ''Sooc-he-ah," and known to

the tratlers as ''Hog Range." It appears in the censuses of 1760

and 1761, and in the lists of Bartram, Swan, and Hawkins.' In 1772

it had about 45 gunmen.^ From Hawkins's description, given

below, it ai>j)ears that the town united with Imukfa about 1799, and
therefore the name does not appear in the census rolls of 1832.

Imukfa was, according to Hawkins, made up of settleiN from ''Thu-

le-oc-who-cat-lau" and the people of the town just referred to.

" Thu-le-oc-who-cat-lau " is evidently the " Chuleocwhooatlee " which
ho mentions in 1797 in his letter and which was "on the left bank
of Tallapoosa, 11 miles below Newyaucau.-' Tohtogagi [To'togagijis

noted by Swan^ and described (see below) by Hawkins. It preserved

a se]iarate existence after its removal west of the Mississippi down
to the Civil War and was located east of the Canadian. Sometimes
it was known as Hitcisihogi, after the name of its ball ground, though
in the census of 1832 Hitcisihogi appears as an independent town.

Perhaps two originally independent towns were later united.

"While giving Atcina-ulga as an Okfuskee town, Hawkins says it

was settled from Lutcapoga.^ These two statements can not be
reconciled, unless we suppose that some Okfuskee Indians were
settled at Lutcaj^oga. Another branch village given by Hawkins is

Epesaugee (Ipisagi).^

At a very early day several Okfuskee settlements were made on the

upper course of the Chattahoochee. One was called Tukpafka,
"]mnk,"a name applied in later times to an entirely distinct town,

originating from Wakokai. The name of this particular settlement

occurs in Bartram's list and is referred to by Hawkins, as will be
seen below.^ In 1777 (see below) they moved over to the Talla-

poosa, where their new settlement was called Nuyaka, an attem])t

at modifying the name of New York City to accord with the re-

quirements of Creek harmonic feeling. According to Swan tlie name
Nuyaka was bestowed by a Colonel Ray, a New York British loyal-

ist/ while Gatschet says it was so named after the treaty of New
York, concluded between the United States Government and the

Creek Indians August 7, 1790.* It appears in the lists of Swan and
Hawkins, but not on the census rolls of 1832.^ After the removal
this town contiimed to preserve its identity and in 1912 it was the

only Okfuskee division that still maintained a square ground.

' Miss. Prov. Arch, i, 95; Ca. Col. Docs., vjii, p. r^Zi; Bartram, Travels, p. 161; Schoolcraft, Ind. Tribes, v,

p. 262; fia. Hist. Soc. Colls., n, p. 48.

2 Merencss, Trav. Am. Col., p. .")29.

' Ga. Hist Soc. Colls., IX, p. 109.

< Schoolcraft, Inrt. Tribes, v, p. 202.

'- (i'i. Hist. Soc. Colls., m, p. 45.

'Ibid., J). 47.

' Bartram, Travels, p. 462; Ga. HLst. Soc. Colls., m, p. 45.

» .Vfi.sc. Coll. Ala. Hist. Soc, 1, p. 404.

» Schoolcraft, Ind. Tribes, v, p. 262; Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., iii, p. 45.
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There were throe Okfuskee setthnnents on the Chattahoochee River
which existed for a lon(:;or time. These were Tcula'ko-niiii (Horse

Trail), lloli-taiga (War Ford), and Tca'hki lako (Big Shoal). They
appear in the lists of Bartram and Hawkins, and, with the possible

exception of the last, in that of Swan.' The c(*nsus of 1832 includes a

town of the same name as the last, but omits the others. Se])tember

27, 1793, they were attacked by Georgians and so severely handled

that the inhabitants abandoned them and located on the east side of

Tallapoosa River, opposite the mother town, Big Okfuskee.- " Wicha-
goes" and ''Illahatchee," given in the traders' census of 1761, were
probably Okfuskee towns.^ Kohamutkikatska, "place where blow-

gun canes are broken off," was a comparatively late branch of Ok-
fuskee. The name, in an excessively corrupted form ("Nohunt, the

Gartsnar town"), appears in the census list of 1832.* Hawkins has

the following information regarding Okfuskee and its branches:

Oc-fus-kee; from ()c. in, and fuskee, a point. The name is expressive of tlie position

of the old town, and where the town house now stands on the right l)ank of Tal-lapoo-sa.

The town spreads out on both sides of the river and is about thirty-five miles above

Took-au-bat-che. The settlers on the left side of the river are from Chat-to-ho-che.

They once formed three well-settled villages on that river—Che-luc-co ne-ne, ITo-ith-

le-ti-gau, and Chau-ke thluc-co.

Oc-fu8-kee, with its villages, is the largest town in the nation. They estimate the

number of gun men of the old town at one hundred and eighty and two hundred

and seventy in the villages or small towns. The land is flat for half a mile on the

river, and fit for culture; back of this there are sharp, stoney hills; the growth is

pine, and the branches all have reed.

They have no fences around the town; they have some cattle, hogs, and horses,

and their range is a good one; the shoals in the river afford a great supply of moss,

called by the traders salt grass, and the cows which frequent these shoals, are the

largest and finest in the nation; they have some peach trees in the town, and the

cassine yupon, in clumps. The Indians have lately moved out and settled in villages

andthetown will soon be an old field; the settling out in villages has been repeatedly

pressed by the agent for Indian affairs, and with considerable success; they have

seven villages belonging to this town.

1st. New-yau-cau; named after New York. It is on the left bank of Tallapoosa,

twenty miles above Oc-fus-kee; ^ these people lived formerly at Tote-pauf-cau, (spunk-

knot) on Chat-to-ho-che, and moved from thence in 1777.* They would not take

part in the war between the United States and Great Britian and determined to

retire from their settlements, which, through the rage of war, might feel the effects

of the resentment of the people of the United States when roused by the conduct of

the red people, as they were placed between the combatants. The town is on a flat,

bordering ontheriver; the adjoining lands are broken or waving and stony; on the oppo-

site side they are broken, stony; the growth is pine, oak and hickory. The flat strips of

land on the river, above and below, are generally narrow; the adjoining land is broken,

I Bartram, Travels, p. 462; Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., m, p. 45; Schoolcraft, Ind. Tribes, v, p. 262.

" Hawkins, op. cit.; also Early map, pi. 9.

5 Ga. Col. Does., vin, p. 523.

< Senate Doc. 512, 23d Cong., 1st sess., iv, p. 323.

s In notes made in 1797 he says "eighteen miles."—Ga. Hist. Sec. Colls., ix, p. 109.

6 The Lib. Cong. MS. says "after the year 1777."
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with oak, hickon', and pine. Tho l)ranches all have reed; they have a fine ford at the

upper end i)f the town; the river is one hundred and twenty yards wide. Some of the

people have settled out from the town, and they have good land on Im-mook-fau

Creek, which joins the rii;ht side of the river, two miles below the town.'

2d. Took-au-l)at-(he tal-luu-has-.see; this village received in part a new name in

1797, Tal-lo-wau moo-chas-see (new town). It is on the right hank of the river,

four miles above New-yau-cau;^ the land around it is broken and stony; off the

river the hills are waving; and post oak, hard shelled hickory, pine, and on the ridges,

chestnut is the growth.

3d. Im-mook-fau (a gorget made of a conch). This village is four miles west from

Tookaubatche [Tal-lauhas-see], on Immookfau Creek, which joins the right side of

Tallapoo.-^a, two miles below New-yau-cau. The settlers are from Chu-le-oc-who-

cat-lau and Sooc-he-ah; they have fine rich flats on the creek, and good range for

their cattle; they possess some hogs, cattle, and horses, and begin to be attentiAc

to them.

4th. Tooh-to-cau-gee, from tooh-to, a corn house, and cau-gee, fixed or standing.^

The Indians of Oc-fus-kee formerly built a corn house here for the convenience of

their hunters and put their corn there for their support during the hunting season.

It is on the right bank of Tallapoosa, twenty miles above New-yau-cau;* the settle-

ments are on the narrow flat margins of the river on both sides. On the left side the

mountains terminate here, the uplands are too poor and broken for cultivation; the

path from E-tow-wah, in the Cherokee country, over the tops of these mountains, is a

pretty good one. It winds down the mountains to this village; the river is here one

hundred and twenty yards ^vide, a beautiful clear stream. On therightside, off from

the river flats, the land is waving, with oak, hickory and pine, gravelly, and in some

places large sheets of rock which wave as the land. The grit is coarse, but some of

it is fit for mill stones; the land is good for corn, the trees are all small, with some

chesnut on the ridges; the range is a good one for stock; reed is found on all the

branches; on the path to New-yau-cau there is some large rock, the vein lies south-

west; they are in two rows parallel with each other and the land good in their neigh-

borhood.

5th. Au-che-nau-ul-gau; from Au-che-nau, cedar, and ul-gau, all; a cedar grove.

These settlers are from Loo-chau-po-gau (the resort of terrapin). It is on a creek,

near the old town, forty miles above New-yau-cau. This settlement is the farthest

north of all the Creeks; the land is very l)roken in the neighliorhood. West of this

village, post and black oak, all small; the soil is dark and stiff with coarse gravel

and in some places stone; from the color of the earth in places there must be iron ore;

the streams from the glades form fine little creeks, branches of the Tallapoosa. The

land on their borders is broken, stiff, stony and rich, affording fine mill seats, and on

the whole it is a country where the Indians might have desirable settlements; the

path from E-tow-woh to llill-au-bee passes through these glades.

6th. E-pe-sau-gee; this village is on a large creek which gives name to it and

enters the Tallapoosa opposite Oc-fus-kee. The creek has its source in the ridge,

dividing the waters of this river from Chat-to-ho-che; it is thirty yards wide and

has a rocky bottom; they have forty settlers in the village, who have fenced their

fields this season for the benefit of their stock, and they have all of them cattle, hogs,

and horses. They have some good land on the creek, but generally it is broken, the

> Near this town is Horse Shoe Bend, the scene of Jackson's decisive victory over the Creeks, March 27,

1814.

» In notes taken in 1797 he says "6 miles."—Ga Hist. Soc. Colls., ix, )). 170.

> Jackson Lewis, one of the writer's informants, says it means "two corneribs," and this has the

sanction of Hawkins (Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., ix, p. 33). It seems to be composed of tohto, corncrib, and

kagi. to be or lo set up. See Galschei, Creek Mig. Leg., I, p. 14.S.

* In notes taken in 1797 he says " 15 miles."—Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., ix, p. 169.
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strips of flat land are narrow; the broken is gravelly, with oak, hickory and pine, not
very inviting. Four of these villages have valuable Htocks of cattle. MrC'artnoy
has one hundred; E-cun-cha-te E-maut-lau, one hundred; Tote-cuh Ilaujo, one
hundred, and Took[aubatche] Micco, two hundred.

7th. Sooc-he-ah; from Sooc-cau, a hog, and he-ah, here,' called by the traders, hog
range. It is situated on the right bank of Tallapoosa, twelve miles above Oc-fiis-kee.

It is a small settlement , the land is very broken , the flats on the river are narrow, the

river broud and shoally. These settlers have moved, and joined Im-rnook-fau, with
a few exceptions.'

To these must be added:

Oc-fus-coo-che (little Oc-fus-kee) is a part of the small village, four miles above New-
yau-cau. Some of these people lived at Oc-fus-kee nene, on the f"hat-to-ho-che, from
whence they were driven by an enterprising volunteer party from Georgia, the 27th
September, 1793,^

During the Green Peach war many Okfuskee settled in the edge of

the Cherokee Nation, near Braggs, Oklahoma, and afterwards some
of them remained there along with a number of the Okchai Indians.

The Abihka

The Abiiika constituted one of the most ancient divisions of the

true Muskogee, appearing in the oldest migration legends, and are reck-

oned one of the four "foundation towns" of the confederacy. In
ceremonial speeches they were called Abihka-nagi, though what
nagi signifies no one at the present time knows. They were also called

"the door shutters" because they guarded the northern border of

the confederacy against attack, Hawkins says that among the

oldest chiefs the name of this tribe was sometimes extended to the

entire Creek Nation.'* Du Pratz, who, like Iberville, distinguishes

most of the true Muskogee as Conchacs, says that he believed the

terms Abihka and Conchac applied to one people.^ The relations of

this tribe were naturally most intimate with the Coosa Indians.

Hamilton quotes a Spanish manuscript of 1806 in which it is said

that the Abihka and Coosa were as one pueblo divided into two by
swift rivers. ^ Later they adopted a large portion of the refugee

Natchez, who ultimately became completely absorbed. Stiggins,

himself a Natchez, has the following to say regarding the Abihka and
the people of their adoption:

The Au bih ka tribe reside indiscriminately in the Talladega valley with the Natche
tribe, who they admitted to locate and assimilate with their tribe as one people indi-

visible a little more than a century ago. They at this day only pretend to know and

> Hawkins seems to have gotten hold of a mongrel expression, half Creek, half English. The proper

Creek designation was Suka-ispoga.

2 Ga. Hist. See. Colls., ni, pp. 4.5-48; ix, p. 170.

'Ibid., p. 51.

* Ibid., p. 52.

s Du Pratz, La Louisiant', ii, p. 208.

6 Hajnilton, Col. Mobile, 1910, p. 572.
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distiugiiish their tribes from the mother's side of descent , Ijut they are as one people

with the Natches at this time, . . . and why may they not by conjecture be entitled

to the claim of the primitive Muscogee more than any other of the tribes, for they are

not discriminated by any aniient denomination that is known of. For their present

appellation is derived from their manner of approveing or acquiescing a proposition.

Tho' thenalional tongue is spoken by the tribe in all its purity, yet most notorious they

assent or approbate what you may say to them in conversation ^nth the long aspiration

dw whereas the rest of the nation approbate or answer short gdu*. From their singular

manner of answering or approbating they got the name of dw blw kd. Moreover, the

rest of the Indians in talking of them and their tongue aptly call it the mv bih ka tongue,

and never resort to the appelation of Isi)ocoga except in a national way. ... A brass

drum that was in their possession not a half century ago is kept as a trophy. And it is

said by them to have been got by their ancestors in times of old from a people who

invaded or past in a hostile manner through their country comeing from up the river,

that they were not like any people they ever saw before, that they were ferocious,

proud, and impudent in their manners. From the traditional circumstance of the

brass drum it would lead to the inference that the proud people alluded to was the

escort of Ferdinand Soto, and that the Indians came in possession of one of his drums

by some means.'

Another native explanation for the tribal name is the follo%\'ing,

originally obtained from a former Creek head chief, Spahi'tci, and

related to me by the hite Creek chief, Mr. G. W. Gra3Son: At a

certain time there was a contest for supremacy between the Kasiht a,

Coweta, Chickasaw, and Abilika, and this consisted in seeing which

tribe couhl bring in the most scalps and heap them highest arotnid

the ball post. Kasihta brought in the most, Coweta the next, the

Chickasaw still fewer, and Abihka brought in onh' a very small

number, which were tlu'own about the base of the post in a careless

manner. From this circumstance they came to be called Abihka

because abi'ka i'djita moans "to heap up in a careless manner.''

Practically the same story is told by Hawkins.^ Of course this is not

related by the Abihka themselves and is simply a folk explanation.

The interpretation given by Stiggins appears ver^" plausible, but so

far I have not been able to identify the linguistic fact on which it is

based, and perhaps it is no longer possible to do so.-'

I have spoken of the confusion which has resulted from the exist-

ence of an Abihkutci town occupied by Abihka Indians and another

occupied by Okfuskee Indians.^ Although Abihka sometimes

appears on maps, it is curious that as soon as we hav(> a specific town

it is called .Vhihkutci. This aj)j)ears first, so far as I am awar(%^ on

the De CVenay maj) of \7'.VA. It is also on the Bowen and Gibson

and Mitchell ma])s of 1755, on the Evans map of 1777, the D'Anville

map of 1790, and many others of the period. We find it in the

> StigBins, MS. Nevcrtholcss from what Swan says regarding the number of British drums in Creek

towns and the esteem in which they wore lield it is possible that this Al)ihk:i specimen \v;is ofmurh more

recent introduction. Sec Schoolcraft, Ind. Trittes, v, p. 275.

> Oa. ULst. Soc. Colls., m, p. 82.

> Mr. H. S. Halbert .suggests a possiljle derivation from the Choctaw aial)ika, "unhealthful place."

« .See p. 247.

» Plate 5; Uamllton, Col. MobUe, p. 190.
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census lists of 1738/ 1750/ 1760, and 1761, in the lists of Barlnuii,

Swan, and Hawkins, and in the census list of 1832.^ Fow events of

importance are connected with the liistory of this tribe. In 1716,

according to the South Carolina .documents, they suffered a severe

defeat from the Cherokee,^ and this was perhaj)s tlio beginning of

those Cherokee aggressions on Creek territory wliich forced the

Creeks out of the Tennessee Valley. If we may believe some Cherokee

legends, however, that tribe had occupied much of the same country

at an earlier date.^

The follomng is Hawkins's description of the Abihka town as it

appeared in 1799:

Au-be-coo-che, is on Nau-chee creek, five miles from the river, on the right bank of

the creek, on a flat one mile wide. The growth is hard-shelled hickory. The towTi

spreads itself out and is scattered on both sides of the creek, in the neighborhood of

very high hUls, which descend back into waving, rich land, fine for wheat or com;
the bottoms all rich; the neighborhood abounds in limestone, and large limestone

eprings; they have one above, and one below the town; the timber on the rich lands

is oak, hickory, walnut, poplar, and midbeny.

There is a very large cave north of the town, the entrance of which is small, on the

side of a hill. It is much divided, and some of the rooms appear as the work of art;

the doors regular; in several parts of the cave saltpetre is to ])e seen in crystals. On
We-wo-cau creek there is a fine mill seat; the water is contracted by two hills;

the fail twenty feet; and the land in the neighborhood very rich; cane is found on

the creeks, and reed grows well on these lands.

This town is one of the oldest in the nation; and sometimes, among the oldest

chiefs, it gives name to the nation Au-be-cuh. Here some of the oldest customs had
their origin. The law against adultery was passed here, and that to regulate mar-

riages. To constitute legal marriage a man must build a house, make his crop and
gather it in; then make his hunt and bring home the meat; putting all this in the

possession of his wife ends the ceremony and they are married, or, as the Indians ex-

press it, the woman is bound, and not till then. This infoiTnation is obtained from

Co-tau-lau (Tus-se-ki-ah Mic-co of Coosau), an old and respectable chief, descended

from Nau-che. He lives near We-o-coof-ke, has acciunulated a handsome property,

o^vns a fine stock, is a man of much information, and of great influence among the

Indians of the towns in the neighborhood of this.

They have no fences, and but a few hogs, horses, and cattle; they are attentive to

white people who live among them, and particularly so to white women.

°

The Abihka took practically no part in the Creek uprising of 1813.

After their removal to Oklahoma they established their first square

ground a few miles from Eufaula. Later many of them moved far-

ther west, following the game, and they established another square,

sometimes called "Abihka-in-the-west." Both of these have been

long abandoned.

Before they left the old country two branch towns had arisen

—

Talladega [Taladigi] and Kan-tcati [Kan tcatil (Red ground). They

iMSS., AyerCoU.
»Miss. Prov. Arch., I, p. 95; Ga. Col. Docs., viii, p. 523; Bartram, Travels, p. 461; Schoolcraft, Ind.

Tribes, v, p. 262; Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., in, p. 25; Senate Doc. 512, 23d Cong., 1st sess., pp. 315-318.

as. C. Docs., MS.
* See p. 213.

sGa. Hist. Soc. Colls., in, pp. 41-42; i.x;, p. 170.
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were perhaps late in forming, sinee they do not appear separately

listed before the census of 1832.' There is a place called 'Conchar-

dee" a few miles north\vest of Talladega, in the county of the same

name, Alabama. After their removal the Kan-tcati busk ground

was soon given u|), hut that of Talladega has persisted dowii to the

present (hiy (1912).

Gatschet enumerates two other .Vhihka towns, Teahki lako or Big

Shoal and Kayomalgi.- The former was on Choccolocco ("Big

Shoal") Creek in Calhoun or Talladega County, Ala., and is to be

distinguished carefully from the Okfuskee town so called.'' There

is some reason for thinking that Kayomalgi may have been settled

by Shawnee,' though in 1772 a Chickasaw settlement was made on

the creek which bore this name."^ ''The Lun-luim-ga Town in the

Abecas" is mentioned by Tobias Fitch in 1725."

On the Lamhatty map is a town called ''Apeicah," located

apparently on the east bank of the lower Chattahoochee.'' This

may perhaps be intended for Abihka, but if so it is badly misplaced.

We have no knowledge of any portion of the Abihka peoj^le living

so far to the south and east.

The Holiwaiiali

The first of all red or war towns among the Upper Creeks to

appear in history is Liw^ahali, or, in the ancient form of the word,

Holiw^ahali, a name which signifies "to share out or divide war"
(holi, war, awahali, to divide out). The explanation of this is given

below. At the present time some Creeks say that Holiwahali, Atasi,

and Kealedji separated from Tukabahchee in the order given, but

this story rather t3'pifies the terms of friendship between them than

explains their real origin, though there may be more substantial

grounds for the belief in a common origin in the cases of the two
latter. Holiwahali, however, goes back to a remote historical period,

for there can be little doubt that it is the Ulibahali of RanjeP and the

UUibahali of Elvas." This word might be given an interpretation in

the Alal)ama language, but it is unlikely that any Alabama other than

the Tawasa were on Tallapoosa River in De Soto 's time. .Vt any rate

the town described by Kanjel and Elvas was on a river and in much the

same position as that in wdiich w^e later find Holiw'ahali. It was fenced

about with palisades, erected and loopholed in the usual Imhan manner.

> Sen. Doc. 512, 23d Cong., 1st sess., IV, pp. 304-307.

« Ala. Hist. Sec, Misc. Colls., i, p. 391.

^ See p. 2!9.

* See p. 319.

» Taitt in Mereness, Trav. in .\mpr. Col., pp. 531-53Z

"Ibid., p. 189.

' Amer. .\nthrop., n. s. vol. x, p. .'•tio.

8 Bourne, Narr. of De Soto, ii, p. 113.

9 Ibid., I, p. 84.
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Ranjel speaks of the grapes of (his place as of particular excellence,

better than any the Sj^aniards had tasted in Coosa, or farther north.

Here it was learned the Indians had planned to attempt to rescue the

chief of Coosa, whom De Soto carried along as prisoner, but the Coosa
chief commanded them to lay aside their arms, which they did.' Of
course the Sjjaniards interpreted this action as that of vassals obey-

ing the commands of their lord, but the relations between the two
towns were probably merely of alliance and friendship.

The sergeant major and 200 soldiers sent in search of Coosa by De
Luna in 1560 reached this place after a long and toilsome journey.

Padilla says:

. . . On the fiftieth day after their departure from Nanipacna, they discovered,

on the banks of a river, several little Indian houses, the sight of which was a very great

consolation to those, who in the immense solitude and almost facing starvation, had
not seen a human inhaliitant of those parts. The biggest river there was called Oli-

bahali and had a more numerous population, which, even so, was quite small. In those

hamlets they had corn, beans, and calabashes, but their abundance meant almost

famine to the state of starvation the Spaniards were in. Wlien the Indians per-

ceived armed Spaniards they feared ill treatment as they had received it in the past,

but being reassured, they returned to their houses, and the Spaniards retired outside

the \'illages, thus avoiding frightening them. Through interpreters they communi-
cated with them, giving them clothes in exchange for corn, which to both parties

meant a great deal. The Spaniards needed food and found bread l)y means of these

exchanges; the Indians did not wish any money, as they did not know it nor had they

appreciated its value at any time since their remotest antiquity, ^^'hat they value

most are clothes and they treasured on this occasion the ribbons and the trinkets of

colored beads which the Spaniards gave them. The soldiers were very glad for a rest

at that place, although not free from misgivings concerning the Indians. They put
out sentinels at night, as much in order to prevent the Indians from harming them,

as their own men from going over among the Indians. At least they were all fed and

it was necessary to remain at that place for several days, waiting for some of their com-

panions who had remained behind, partly for lack of food and partly on account of

illness, and those were the first days since they had left Nanipacna that they really

ceased walking. . . .

Although the Indians of Olibahali showed themselves to be friends of the Spaniards,

and were at peace with them, they may not have mshed so many on account of the

impairment to their food staples which they gathered to last them a whole year, and
which their guests consumed within a few days. The corn was beginning to give

out, and fearing still greater need, which was sure to come at that pace, they resorted

to a war>' invention to get the Spaniards out of their country. He who says that the

Indians are l)arl)arians and lack cunning, does not know them. They have cunning,

and the vexations inflicted upon them by the Spaniards have made them more and
more skilled with the many opportunities afforded them by the Spaniards. One day
just after sunset, the dark of night fast approaching, an Indian arrived at the camp
of the Spaniards, who, to judge from his appearance and demeanor, seemed to be a

chief; he was accompanied by. four other Indians. He carried the emblems of an
ambassador, and he stated that he was such, and came from the great pro\dnce of Coza.

He carried in his hand a cane of six palmos ^ in length, adorned at the top with white

feathers, which appeared to be those of a heron. It was the custom of the Indians to

1 Bourne, Narr. of De Soto, I, pp. 84-85; II, pp. 113-114.

' One "palmo" is about 8 inches.
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emphasize their messapes of peaee l>y wearint,' white feathers, their declaration of war

by red ones. Wlien the ainhassador arri\ed within si<;ht of the Spaniards, he made

his obeisance after his fashion and said that the h)rd of ( oza had sent him in the name

of the whole pro\ince, offering it to them and thanking them in advance for their

inclination to use it. and entreating them that his desires to receive them should not

remain unfuHilled; that they should hurr>- to go there as he offered them those who

would guide them and serve them. This Indian was a neighbour of those of Olibahali,

and l)etween them they had invented this miscral)le lie to get the .Spaniards, whose

main intention was to reach the province of ("oza, out of their own territorj". .\s the

captains and i)riests were fpiite innocent of cunning they were overjoyed by this

embassy, although their jirudence told them that it might be artfulness on the part

of those of Coza to ensnare them some way or other. Tor that reason their gratefulness,

whic-h in the opinion of some was due to such generous offerings, was cpiite guarded.

At first they wished to send a captain with twelve soldiers to thank the lord of Coza

for his offerings, but they linally agreed they ought not to separate, but travel all

together, moAing slowly towards the province of Coza; and upon asking the sham

ambassador how many leagues there were to his pro\'ince, he ttld them there were

twenty. They told him to go and offer their thanks and ajjpreciation for his coming

and carry the news that the camp would lireak up immediately from Olibahali, in

answer to the summons received, and soon go to see the lord of Coza.

The ambassador thereupon said that he had orders to guide and serve them, and in

order to fullill all his duties and do likewise what they should order him, he would

accompany them one day's journey and that he would precede them. Thus they all

left Olibahali together, and as soon as the ambassador had attained his intention to

get them away from that place, he suddenly disappeared. sho\\-ing himself to lie a true

Indian, who did not know how to carry to the end the plot he commenced, liy bidding

good-bye to the Spaniards on his way to Coza, although he was returning to his own

countrj-. As we ha\e explained one side of the Indian character, we might just as

well explain the other, namely, that although they are ingenious dnd ready schemers,

they lack prudence and perseverance in carrying out the plot. This envoy com-

menced his scheme (juite well, but he was too easily satisfied at merely putting them

on the road, and he caused himself to be suspected in their eyes by his sudden dis-

appearance. The prudent Spaniards discovered the truth by making a few investi-

gations. They were not taken aback liy the fact that the Indians ^\ished to get rid

of them; they were only astonished at having receiAed the invitation that man had

brought. Then they continued their journey in search of the land of promise which

had been so celebrated l)y all who had spoken about it.'

On their return they probably j)asse(l throuo;h the same place, but

nothing is said about it.

On the Lanihatty map is a town callcHl "Cliecawoole," ^vest of a

river which appears to be the Flint, and from the spelling this town

was probably identical with tlic one under discussion.- It appears in

the census list of 1738 as ''Yugualc," ' in that of 1750 as "Ycouale,"^

in that of 1760 under the name "Telouales,"^ and in that of 1761 as

"Chcwallec," whore it is credited with 35 hunters, and is assigned

to the trader James Germany along with Fiis-hatchee and Kolomi.^

In 1797 the traders were James Russ(4 and Abraham M. Mordecai,

> PadiUa, Ilistoria, pp. 202-205. Translated by Mrs. F. Bandelier.

' Amer. Anthrop., n. s. vol. x, p. 570.

> MSS., AyorCoU.
* Miss. Trov. Arch., I, p. 9S.

<> Ga. Col. Docs., vill, p. 523.
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the latter a Jew.' Bartram calls it "Cluale," Swan "Olcwauleys/'^

while in the census enumoration of lSo2 it appears as "Clew alia."''

Hawkins describes it as follows:

Ho-ith-le-wau-lo, from Ho-ith-lp, war, and wau-le, to share out or divide. This

town bad, fonnerly, the right to dec-hxre war; ' the declaration was sent first to Took-

aii-bat-clie, and thence throughout the nation, and they appointed the rendezvous

of the wan-iors. It is on the right l)ank of the TaUapoosa, five miles below Aut-tos-see.

In descending the river on the left side from Aut-tos-see, is two miles across Ke-bi-

hat-che; thence one mile and a half ()-fuck-she, and enter the fields of the town; the

fields extend down the river for one and one-half miles; the town is on the right bank,

on a narrow strip of good land; and back of it, under high red cliffs, are cypress ponds.

It borders west on Autoshatche twenty-five feet wide.

These people have some cattle, and a few hogs and horses; they have some settle-

ments up 0-fuck-she; the increase of property among them, and the inconvenience

attendant f)n their situation, their settlement being on the right side of the river,

and their fields and stock on the left, brought the well-disposed to listen with atten-

tion to the plan of civilization, and to comment freely on their bad management.

The town divided against itself; the idlers and the ill-disposed remained in the town,

and the others moved over the river and fenced their fields. On this side the land is

good and level, and the range out from the river good to the sources of O-fuc-she.

On the other side, the high broken land comes close to the river. It is broken pine

barren, back of that. The situation of the town is low and unhealthy; and this

remark applies to all the towns on Tallapoosa, below the falls.

O-fuc-she has its source near Ko-e-ne-cuh, thirty miles from the river, and runs

north. It has eight or nine forks, and the land is good on all of them. The growth

is oak, hickory, poplar, cherrj', persimmon, vrith cane brakes on the flats and hills. It

is a delightful range for stock, and was preserved by the Indians for bears and called

the beloved bear-ground. Every town had a reserve of this sort exclusively; but

as the cattle increase and the bears decrease, they are hunted in common. This

creek is sixty ^ feet wide, has steep banks, and is difficult to cross, when the waters

are high.

Kebihatche has its source to the east, and is parallel with Ca-le-be-hat-che ; the

margins of the creek have rich flats bordering pine forest or post oak hills.''

If our identification of Ulibahali with this to^\^l is correct, the

name which it hears would indicate that the Creek confederacy was

in existence as far back as the period of De Soto. The fission in the

town described by Hawkins was evidently that which resulted in the

formation of Laplako, since it is only after this time—namely, in the

census list of 1832^—that we find Laplako mentioned. According

to the story now related a cjuarrel broke out among the Holiwahali

while they were drinking, and afterwards part of them moved away
to a creek where a kind of cane grew called larva. From this they

received their present name, a contraction of lawa lako, big lawa.

Laplako comprised the more tlirifty and energetic part of the popu-

1 Ga. Hist. Soc. CoUs., ix, p. 168.

2 Bartram, Travels, p. 461; Schoolcraft, Ind. Tribes, v, p. 262.

8 Senate Doc. 512, 23d Cong., 1st sess., iv, pp. 315-318.

* This fact is still remembered by some of the older Creek Indians.

5 The Lib. Cong. MS. has "20."

« Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., iii, pp. 32-33.

' Senate Doc. 512, 23d Cong., 1st sess., iv, pp. 26.8-270.
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lation, and they havo inaiiitaiiiod a dance ground dtnvn to the pres-

ent time, althoujj^h not a rei^ular square. Tlie Holiwahali proper

have maintained neither dance j::round nor square.

The IIiEini

We now come to three towns or <;roups of towns

—

TTilihi, Eufaula,

and Wakokai^which, while they have had a long separate existence,

claim and in recent yeare have maintained terms of the closest inti-

macy. Their s((uare grounds are mucli the same and they generally

agree in selecting their chief from tlie Aktayatci clan. It is possible

that this points to a common origin at some time in the remote past,

but it would be liazardous to suggest it in stronger terms. From
one of the best-informed Ililibi Indians I ()])tained the following

tradition regarding the origin of his town. It was, ho said,

founded by a Tukpafka Indian b(>]()nging to the iVktayatci clan.

Having sufl'ered defeat in a ball game lie determined to leave his

own people, so he went away and founded another, gathering about

him persons from many towns, but especially from Tukabahchee.

When the people began to discuss what name they should give to

their settlement their leader said "Quick shall be my name," and

that is what Ililibi (Jiilikhi) signifies. It was because it grew up so

rapidly. This story was confirmed independently b}' another of

the best-informed old men, except that he represented the town

as built up entirely of Tukpafka Indians. Tukpafka was, however,

only a branch, and probably a late branch, of Wakokai, therefore

we should liave to look for an origin from the latter town. The
historical value of this tradition may well be doubted, even with

such emendation, but it serves to show the mental association be-

tween the places mentioned.

After De Soto had arrived at Cofitache(i[ui, llanjel states that "on
Friday, May 7, Baltasar dc Gallegos, with the most of the soldiers of

the army, arrived at Ilapi to eat seven barbacoas of corn that they

said were stored for the woman chief." * If Cofitachequi was Kasihta

it is ([uitc ])()ssil)lo that other Muskogee settlements were in the neigh-

borhood and that Ilapi was the town later called Ililibi. It is

true that Ililibi is known to us almost entirely as a town of the Upper
Creeks, but several of the well-known Upi)er Creek towns of later

times were once as far east as the Ocmulgee. In northwestern Georgia

is a creek called Ilililn Creek, which may mark a former town site of

this tribe while on its way west. When we first get a clear historic

view of the town it is on the creek which still bears the name in

Alabama. On the De Crenay map the name is spelled "Ilap6,"

whi<h suggests the form given by Ranjel.- The p form is used by the

Lower Creeks. It appears in the census lists of 1738 and 1750 as

« Bourne, Narr. of De Soto, u, p. 100. • Plate 5; also Ilamilton, Col. Mobile, p. 190.
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"Ylape,"^ and in those of 1760 ^ and 1761.3 j^^ ^.j^^, ^|^jj.^| ^j ^j^^g^

there is also a "Little Hilibi."^ In 1761 it was assi^jnod, alonj? with
its outsettlements, to Crook & Co.^ Bartram places it among the
Coosa towns/ and Swan gives it as one of the towns "central, inland,

in the high couiitry, between the Coosa and Tallapooseo Rivers, in

the district called the Hillabees."^ The town and its branches are

thus defscribed by Hawkins:

Ilill-au-bee; on Col-hif-fa-dee [kalofti=" bluff "], which joins Hill-au-bee Creek,

on the right side, one mile below the town. Hill-an-bee joins tlie Tallapoosa on its

right bank, eight miles below New-yau-cau. Onechief only, Ene-hau-thlnc-co Tlan-jo

[Heniha lako Iladjo], resides in the town; the people are settled out in the four

following villages:

1st. Thla-noo-che au-bau-lau; from thlenne [lini], a mountain, oo-chc [utci], little,

and au-bau-lau [abd,la], over. The name is expressive of its position. It is situated

over a little mountain, fifteen miles above the town, on the northwest branch of Ilill-

au-bee (Ireek; the town house of this village is on the left side f)f the creek.

2nd. Au-net-te chap-co; from au-net-te, a swamp, and chapco, long.^ It is situ-

ated on Choo-f un-tau-lau-hat-che [tcufi italwa hatci, Rabbit Town Creek], which
joins Tlill-au-bee Creek three miles north from the town: the village is ten miles

above the town.

3d. E-chuse-is-li-gau (where a young thing was found). A young child was

found here, and that circumstance gives it the name. This village is four miles

below the town, on the left side of Hill-au-bee Creek.

4th. Ook-tau-hau-zau-see; from ook-tau-hau [oktaha], sand, and zau-see [sasi], a

great deal. It is two miles from the town, on a creek of that name, a branch of Hill-

au-bee, which it joins a quarter of a mile below Col-hif-fa-dee, at a great shoal.

The land on these creeks, within the scope of the four villages, is liroken and stoney,

with coarse gravel; the bottf)ms and small bends of the creeks and branches are rich.

The upland is generally stiff, rich, and fit for culture. Post oak, black oak, pine, and
hickory, all small, are the growth. The whole abounds in veins of reeds and reedy

branches. They call this the winter reed, as it clusters like the cane.

The villages are badly fenced, the Indians are attentive to their traders, and several

of them are careful of stock and have cattle and hogs, and some few have horses.

Four half-breeds have fine stocks of cattle. Thomas has one hundred and thirty cattle

and ten horses. Au-wil-lau-gee,^ the udfe of 0-pi-o-che-tus-tun-nug-gee,* has seventy^

cattle. These Indians promised the agent, in 1799, to begin and fence their fields;

they have one hundred and seventy gunmen in the four villages.

Robert Grierson,'" the trader, a native of Scotland, has, by a steady conduct, con-

tributed to mend the manners of these people. He has five children, half breeds, and
governs them as Indians, and makes them and his whole family respect him, and is

1 MSS., Aj-er Coll.

• Miss. Prov. Arch., i, p. 95.

' Ga. Col. Docs., vni, p. 523.

« Bartram, Travels, p. 462.

6 Schoolcraft, Ind. Tribes, v, p. 262.

" Au-net-te really means a grassy thicket that one can hardly get through; a swamp is pilofa. .\ battle

was fought here on Jan. 24, 1814.

' AwHlgi, "they came out."

8 Abohiyutci tastanagi, " Putting-something-down warrior."

* The published edition has "seven."
•0 In notes taken in 1797 Hawkins adds that "David Hay was hishireling,"and that another white man

In Hilibi, evidently a trader, was " Stephen Hawkins, an active man of weak mind; fond of drink, and much
of a savage when drunk."—Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., ix, p. 169. Robert Grierson was the direct ancestor of

the late G. W. Grayson, chief of the Creek Nation.
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the f)nly man who does so in tlio Upper Creeks, lie has three luindred rattle and

lliirty horses; he has. on the recommendation of the agent for Indian affairs, set np a

mannfartury of cotton cloth; he plants the preen-seed cotton, it l)eing too cold for the

blackseed. He has raised a quantity for market, but finds it more profitalde to

manufacture it; he has employed an active girl of rie<irg:ia, Rachael Spillard, who
was in the Cherokee department, to superintend, and allows her two hundred dollars

per annum. lie employs eleven hands, red. white, and black, in spinnin? and

weaving, and the other part of his family in raising and preparing tlie cotton for them.

His wife, an Indian woman, spins, and is fond of it; and he has a little daughter who

spins well. He employs the Indian women to gather in the cotton from the fields,

and ha.'^ expectations of prevailing on them to take an active part in spinning.

Ilill-au-liee creek has a rocky bottom, covered in many places M-ith moss. In the

spring of the year the cattle of the ^•illages crowd after it, and are fond of it. From

thence they are collected together by their owners, to mark and brand the young

ones.

The climate is mild; the water seldom freezes; they have mast every other year,

and peaches f-or the three last years. The range is a good one for stock. The owners

of horses have a place called a stomp. They select a place of good food, cut down a

tree or two, and make salt logs. Here the horses gather of themselves in the fly

season. They have in the A-illage a few thriving peach trees, and there is much
gravelly land, which would be fine for them.'

A battle was fought near Ililibi town on November 18, 1813.

Another village which separated from Ililibi was known as Ki-

tcopataki, "a wooden mortar spread out," perhaps referring to an

old rotten mortar. It may have originated after Hawkins's time,

since it is first mentioned in the census rolls of 1832.' It is the only

branch clearly remembered at the present day. Of the older villages

the most prominent was Oktahasasi, which appears to have main-

tained a separate existence for a considerable period. It is not to

be confused with a modern settlement known as Oktaha, "Sand

town," composed of families which had fled from the other villages

to avoid being involved in the Creek-American war. After their

removal to Oklahoma the latter lived for a time upon the Verdigris

River, but subsequently appear to have separated. Kitcopataki

does not have a distinct busk ground at the present time, but that of

Hilibi is (1912) kept up near Hanna, Oklahoma.

The Eufaula

The Eufaula tribe was an independent body as far back as history

takes us. According to one of my informants they branched off

from Kealedji, while another seemed to think that they originated

from Ililibi. Practically no confidence can be placed in these opin-

ions. Not even a plausible guess can be furnished by the living

Indians regarding the origin of the name. It is an interesting com-

mentary on the reliability of name interpretation that a story is told

to account for the designation of tiiis place, the pomt of which depends

on its resemblance to the English "you fall."

I Oa. Hist. Soc. Colls., iii, pp. 43-45.

> Senate Doc. 512, 23d Cong., 1st sess., iv, pp. 31»-319.
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In Bartow County, Georgia, is a creek called Euharlee, corrupted
from Cherokee Yuhali. According to the Cliorokoo,_^fZ^ Moonoy, this

in turn is a corruption of the Creek tribal name Eufaula.' There is

every reason to credit this and to suppose that the Eufaula were once
located in the neighborhood. Perhaps it was their seat before the
Yamasee war, in 1715. As the Kasihta and Kawita were in this

region there is no reason why the Eufaula may not have been there

as well. Their next location known to us was on Talladega Creek,

a few miles south of the present Talladega, Alabama. It was after-

wards known as Eufaula Old Town, but Hawkins calls it " Eu-fau-lau-

hat-che" (Eufaula Creek or River), and describes it as follows:

Eau-fau-lau-hat-che, is fifteen miles up that creek [Eufaula or Talladega], on a flat

of half a mile, bordering on a branch. On the left side of the creek the land is rich

and wa\dng; on the right sides are steep hills sloping off wa^dng, rich land; hickory,

oak, poplar and walnut. It is well watered, and the whole a desirable limestone

countrj" they have fine stocks of cattle, horses, and hogs.^

This description dates from a time long after the Eufaula settle-

ments next to be considered had been made, but it is probable that

its inhabitants were also Eufaulas, some who had remained behind
after the removal of the bulk of the population. James Lesley was
the trader stationed there in 1796. He died in the spring of 1799.^

Bartram and Swan mention this town, which they call Upper
Eufaula, Swan describing it as "the Creek town farthest up Coosa
River.""

At a comparatively early date m the eighteenth century, as ap-

pears from the maps, particularly that of De Crenay,^ a large part

of the Eufaula Indians moved southeast and settled on the middle

course of the Tallapoosa. These are the " Lower Yufale " of Bar-

tram, and the '^Eu-fau-lau" of Hawkins.*' Swan mentions two

settlements here, "Big Ufala" and "Little Ufala."^ It is the

Eufaula of the censuses of 1738, 1750, 1760, and 1761.8 xhe following

is Hawkins's description of this town.

Eu-fau-lau; on the right bank of Tallapoosa, five miles below Oc-fus-kee, on that side

of the river, and but two in a direct line; the lands on the river are fit for culture; but

the flats are narrow, joined to pine hills and reedy branches.

They have hogs and cattle, and the range is a good one; they have moss in the shoals

of the river; there are belonging to this town, seventy gun men, and they have begun

to settle out for the benefit of their stock. This season, some of the xdllagers have

fenced their fields. They have some fine land on Hat-che-lus-te [Hatci lasti] and
several settlements there, but no fences; this creek joins the right side of the river, two

1 19th Ann. Kept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., p. 547.

J Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., m, pp. 42-43.

» Ibid., IX, pp. 34, 169.

* Bartram, Travels, p. 461; Schoolcraft, Ind. Tribes, v, p. 262.

6 Plate 5; Hamilton, Col. Mobile, p. 190.

•Bartram, op. cit.; Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., m, p. 25.

'Schoolcraft, op. cit.

BMSS., Ayer Coll.; Miss. Prov. .\rch. i, p. 95; Ga. Col. Docs, viii, p. 523.
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miles below the town. On Woc-cau E-hoo-te [Waka ihuti, "cowyard"], this year, 1799,

the ^^llages, five farailie.^ in all, have fenced their fields, and they have promis^ed the

agent to use the plough the next season. On black creek, ("o-iio-fix-ico [Kono fiksiko;

kono="skunk "] has one hundred cattle, and makes butter and cheese. John Towub-

hend, the trader of the town, is an honest Englishman, who has resided many years in

the nation, and raised a nimierous family, who conduct themselves well. His daugh-

ters, who are married, conduct themselves well, have stocks of cattle, are attentive to

them, make butter and cheese, and promise to raise cotton and learn to spin. The
principal cattle holders are C'onofixico, who has one hundred; (hoc-lo Emautlau's

stock is on the decline, thirty; Will Geddis Taupixa Micco [Tapiksi miko; tapiksi=

"flat"], one hundred; t'o Emautlau [Kowai iinala; kowai=quail,] four hundred under

careful management. John Townshend, one hundred and forty, and Sally, his daugh-

ter, fifty.'

This is the only Upper Creek town of the name represented in the

census hst of 1832,- and the only one now recognized among the

Creeks in Oklahoma. It is, and since the removal always has been,

located in the extreme southeastern part of the nation near the

modern town of Eufaula, Oklahoma, which bears its name.

A Eufaula settlement was also made among the Lower Ciceks, and

although this appears on ver}^ few maps before the end of the eiglit-

eenth century, we know that it antedates 1733, because itoccui-son

the De Crenay map of that year.^

November 20, 1752, Thomas Bosomworth visited the Eufaula town

among the Lower Creeks in search of some horses which liad been

stolen from the Enghsh. He describes it as "the Lowest in the

Nation but two" and "about forty five miles from the Cowetas, and

as it is chiefl}^ composed of Runagados from all other Towns of the

Nation, it is reckoned one of the most unrully, as they all Command
and none obe}^" *

Tlie name of this town appears in the census lists of 1760 and 1761,^

but it is wanting from the lists of Bartram and Swan. The official

trader there in 1761 was James Cussings.^ Hawkins gives the follow-

ing description:

Eu-fau-lau; is fifteen miles below Sau-woog-e-lo, on the left bank of the river, on a

pine flat; the fields are on both sides of the river, on rich flats; below the town the land

is good.

These people are very poor, but generally well behaved and very friendly to white

people; they are not given to horse-stealing, have some stock, are attentive to it; they

have some land fenced, and are preparing for more; they have spread out their settle-

ments down the river; about eight miles below the town, counting on the river path,

there is a little village on good land, 0-ke-teyoc-en-ne.^ Some of the village is well

fenced; they raise plenty of corn and rice, and the range is a good one for stock.

From this village they hav^e settlements down as low as the forks of the river; and
they are generally on sites well chosen, some of them well cultivated; they raise plenty

Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., m, p. 48; cf. Taitt in Mereooss, Trav. Am. Col., p. 528.

' Senate Doc. 512, 23d Cong., 1st sess., pp. 275-278.

5 Plate 5; Hamilton, Col. Mobile, p. 190.

< Hosomworth's M.S. Journal, in S. C. Archives.

^ Mi.ss. Prov. Arch., I, p. 90; Ga. Col. Docs., vin, p. 522.

• This was a branch of Sawokli; see p. 143.
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of corn and rice, and have cattle, horses, and hogs. Several of these Indians have
Negroes, taken during the Revolutionary War, and where they are there is more
industry and better farms. These Negroes were, many of them, given l)y the agents

of Great Britain to the Indians, in payment for their services, and they generally call

themselves "King's gifts." The Negroes are all of them attentive and friendly to

whit^ people, particularly so to those in authority.'

Lower Eufaula appears a<2:ain in the census rolls of 18.32, which
also mention a brancli village on a creek called " Cliowokolohatches. " ^

Among the Creeks in Oldahoma the town is known as " Yufa'la hopai',

"the far-away Eufaula," and it maintained its own square ground
for some time after the emigration, but this has now been given up.

Part of the Eufaula went to Florida in 1761 and made a settlement

afterwards known as Tcuko tcati, "Ked house." •'

The Wakokai

The readily interpretable nature of this name, which signifies

"heron breeding place," suggests that the Wakokai were not an

ancient Creek division; but not sufhcient evidence has been found,

traditional or other, to suggest an origin from any one of the remain-

ing groups. Notice might be taken in this connection of the river

Guacuca (Wakuka) crossed by the De Soto expedition just after

leaving the Apalachee country.'' Their first historical appearance is

probably on the De Crenay map of 1733, which represents them on

Coosa River below the Pakan tallahassee Indians.^ Wakokai is now
reckoned as a White town, but was formerly, according to the best

informants, on the Red side like Hilibi and Eufaula. The name
appears in the lists of 1738, 1750, 1760, and 1761, and in those of

Bartram, Swan, and Hawkins." The last mentioned gives the follow-

ing account of its condition in 1799:

Woc-co-coie ; from woc-co, a blow-horn, and coie, a nest;" these birds formerly

had their young here. It is on Tote-pauf-cau [Tukpafka, punk used in lighting a

fire] creek, a branch of Po-chuse-hat-che, which joins the Coo-sau, below Puc-cun-

tal-lau-has-see. The land is very broken, sharp-hilly, and stoney; the bottoms and
the fields are on the small bends and narrow strips of the creek; the country, off from

the town, is broken.

These people have some horses, hogs, and cattle; the range good; moss, plenty

in the creeks, and reed in the branches. Such is the attachment of horses to this

moss, or as the traders call it, salt grass, that when they are removed they retain so

great a fondness for it that they will attempt, from any distance within the neigh-

boring nations, to return to it.*

1 Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., ra, p. 66.

» Senate Doc. 512, 23d Cong., 1st sess., iv, pp. 3:57-342, 378-379.

3 See p. 403.

* Bourne, Narr. of De Soto, ii, p. 82.

5 Plate 5; Hamilton, Col. Mobile, p. I'JO.

8MSS., Aver Lib.; Mis.s. Prov. Arch., I, p. 95; Ga. Col. Docs., vin, p. 523; Bartram, Travels, p. 462;

Schoolcraft, Ind. Tribes, v, p. 262; Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., ni, p. 25.

' See above.

8 Hawkins in Ga. Hi.st. Soc. Colls., m, p. 43.
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Yet in an earlier list of towns, dated 1796, Hawkins does not men-

tion this town, but only its branches, Wiogufki and Tukpafka, of

which Wakokai is always said to be the "mother." The traders are

given as John Clark, a Scotchman, and George Smith, an English-

man, respectively.* There is evidently some confusion, however,

since a year later Hawkins gives James Clark as trader at Wakokai

and George Smith trader at Wiogufki; the name of James Simmons

is atlded as that of a trader at Wakokai.-' Wiogufki and Tukpafka

appear again in the census rolls of 18.32," from which the older name is

wanting for the first time. A very good Ililibi informant told me that

the Wiogufki, "muddy stream," people separated from the Wakokai

first and received their namcfrom a creek on which they had established

themselves. A log lay across this, which was used by the people as a

footlog, and after a time another town grew up on the side of the

creek reached by it. In time this log deca3'ed and fell away until

it was nothmg but punk, but the people of the new village said that,

although it had fallen into punk, yet they had crossed upon it,

so they took to themselves the name of Tukpafka. Regarding

the main fact of relationship between the three, there can be no

doubt, however the separation may have taken place. The Tuk-

pafka mentioned here are not to be confounded with those Okfuskee

Indians afterwards called Nuyaka.*

Some of my very best informants among the modern Creek In-

dians, including Jackson Lewis, now dead but in his lifetime one

of the most intelligent among the older men, have told me that

Sakapadai was a branch of Eufaula, although later associated with

Wiogufki and Tukpafka. One even maintained that Wiogufki itself

was a branch of Eufaula. Others, however, assured me with equal

emphasis that it had separated from the Wakokai towns, and prob-

ability is in their favor, since Benjamin Hawkins, writing in 1797,

says that Sakapadai and Wiogufki were "one fire with Woccocoie."*

It is, of course, possible that a more remote relationship existed, as

suggest(Ml above, between the Wakokai towns and Eufaula, and

perhaj)s liilibi, but the information so far a\ailablc rather points to

relationship having been assumed on the ground of an intimate

association in later times between the towns concerned. Jackson

Lewis told the following story regardhig the origin of this town

:

Some Eufaula left their town and tried to establish one of their oAvn, but they were

a shiftless ])eoi>le and failed. Afterwards those who passed the i)lace where they had

started their villa^'e could see old baskets lying about torn to pieces and flattened

out. From this circumstance the people of the place came to be called Sakajjadai

(from saka, a basket like a hamper, and padai, "flattened out"). On account of the

> G:i. Hist. Soc. Colls., IX, p. 34. • See p. 248.

» Il)i<l., p. 169. ' Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., IX, p. 170.

• Senate Uoc. 512, 23d Cong., 1st sess., iv, pp. 286-292.
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failure of their attempt they also came to be called Tallahassee ("Old towi " people),
and later on Tallahasutci ("Little Old town" people).

Gatschet, however, says that the name "probably refers to water
lilies covering the surface of a pond," the seeds of which were eaten
by the natives.*

The Atasi

Atasi, in its later years, was on close terms of intimacy with
Tukabahchee, of which it was said to be a branch. WTiilc this may
have been the case, its independent history extends back to very early

times. Spanish documents of the last decade of the sixteenth century
mention a town called Otaxe (Otashe), in the northernmost parts of

the province of Guale. On a few maps, representing conditions before

the Yamasee war, Atasi appears among the towns on Ocmulgee River.

It is perhaps the "Awhissie" of Lamhatty, laid down midway
between the Chattahoochee and Flint Rivers.- On later maps it

appears on the Chattahoochee between the Kolomi and Tuskegee,

but this position was probably occupied for onl}^ a few years before

a permanent retirement was effected to the Tallapoosa. Another
location is, however, given by Hawkins on the authority of an old

Kasihta chief, Tussikaia miko, as on a creek bearing its name,
near the village of Apatai (see p. 223) .^ A French writer of the middle
of the eighteenth century declares that the Creeks on Tallapoosa

River were formerly mider absolute monarchs who resided at Atasi

"and bore the same name" as the town. He adds: "After the death

of the last of these princes there was no particular chief in this village,

but the chief of war commands. They say that this chief has gone
into the sky to see his ancestors, and that he has assured them that

he will return." ^ This perhaps marks nothing more than a shift of

the chieftainship from a peace to a war clan.

At least three successive places were occupied by the Atasi on
Tallapoosa River. The first was some miles above the sharp bend
in the river at Tukabahchee, where Bartram found them in 1777-78.^

The second was five miles below Tukabahchee on the south side of

the river,® and the third a few miles higher on the north side near the

mouth of Calebee Creek. The name appears in the census lists

of 1738, 1750, 1760, and 1761.^ On the last mentioned date James
McQueen and T. Ferryman were the officially recognized traders.^

1 Gatschet in Misc. Colls. Ala. Hist. Soc, I, p. 408.

2 Amer. Anthrop., n. s. vol. x, p. 569.

» Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., ix, p. TO.

* MS., Ayer Lib.

6 Bartram, Travels, p. 448 et seq.

' Ga. Hist. Soc. CoUs., IX, pp. 40, 46. "On the opposite bank [from Mr. Bailey's house] formerly stood

the old town Ohassee [Otta.ssce], a beautiful rich level plane surrounded with hills, to the north, it was
formerly a canebrake, the river, makes a curve round it to the south, so that a small fence on the hill

side acro.ss would enclose it."—p. 40.

' MSS., Ayer Lib.; Miss Prov. Arch., i, p. g.'j; Ga. Col. Docs., vra, p. 523.
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Bartram in 1777-78 described the square of this town at some

length; his account will he given when we come to consider the

social organization of the confederacy. The name appears also in the

lists of Hawkins and on the census rolls of 1832, hut is omitted by

Swan." In 1797 the traders stationed there were Kichard Bailey, a

native of England, and Josiah Fisher.^ The followmg is what

Hawkins has to say of it:

Aut-t<>8-8ee, on the left side of Tallapoosa, below and adjoining Ca-le-be-hat-che.

A poor, miserable lookint;; place, fenced with small poles; the first on forks in a line

and two others on stakes hardly sufficient to keep out cattle. They have some plum

and ])each trees; a swamp back of the town and some good land back of that, a flat of

oak, liickory and pine. On the right bank of the river, just ])eloW the U>vm, they

have a fine rich cove of land which was formerly a cane brake, and has been culti-

vated.

There is, [5 miles] below the to^vn, one good fami made by the late Richard Bailey,

and an orchard of peach trees. IMrs. Bailey, the widow, is neat, clean, and industi-i( >us,

and very attentive tt) the interests of her family; qualities rarely to be met with in

an Indian woman. ^ Her example has no effect on the Indians, even her own family,

with the exception of her own children. She has fifty bee-hives and a great supply of

honey every year; has a fine stock of hogs, cattle and horses, and they all do well.

Her son, Richard T'ailey, was educated in Philadelphia l)y the Government, and he

has brought with him into the nation so much contemjit for the Indian mode of life,

that he has got himself into discredit with them. His young brother is imder the

direction of the Quakers in Philadoli)hia. Ilis throe sisters promise to do well, they

are industrious and can spin. Some of the Indians have cattle; but in general, they

are destitute of property.

In the year 1766 there were forty-three gun men, and lately they were estimated

at eighty. This is a much greater increase of population than is to be met with in

other towns; they appear to be stationarj^ generally, and in some to-wns are on the

decrease; the apparent difference here, or increase, may be greater than the real; as

formerly men grown were rated as gun men, and now boys of fifteen, who are hunters,

are rated as gun men; they have for two years past been on the decline; are very

sickly, and have lost many of their inhabitants; they are now rated at fifty gun men

only.*

One outsettlement is mentioned by Hawkins, on "Caloebee" Creek,

although at the time he wrote (December 27, 1797)^ it was abandoned.

It a])pears on the Purcell map (pi. 7) as ''Callobe."

Atasi was the seat of a leading camp of hostile Indians during the

Creek War and the site of one of its principal battles, November 29,

1813. It suffered severely in consequence, and, whether on account

of that struggle or for other causes, the number of Atasi Indians

has been reduced to a mere handful.

1 Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., m, p. 25; Senate Doc. 512, 23d Cong., Istsess., iv, pp. 252-254.

s Ga. Hist. Soc. ColLs., ix, p. 168.

» She Iwlonged to the Hotalgalgi, or Wind Clan.—Hawkins in Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., ix, p. 39. Misprinted

" Otalla (wine) family."

< Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., m. pp. 31-32.

' Ibid., IX, p. 49.
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The Kolomi

The earliest mention of Kolomi town is contained in a letter of the

Spanish lieutenant at Apalachee, Antonio Mateos, in 1686.' A trans-

lation of this has been given in considering the history of the Ka-

sihta.- The town was then probably on Ocmulgee River, where it

appears on some of the very early maps, placed close to Atasi. From

the failure of Mateos to mention Atasi it is possible that that town

was not yet in existence. From later maps we learn that after the

Yamasee Avar the Kolomi settled on tlie Chattahoochee. The maps

show them in what is now Stewart County, Ga., but Colomokee Creek

in Clay County may perhaps mark a former settlement of Kolomi

people farther south. The name is often given on maps in the form

"Colomino." ^ Still later they removed to the Tallapoosa, where,

as appears from Bartram, they first settled upon the east bank but

later moved across.* In all these changes they seem to have kept

company with the Atasi. Their name appears in the lists of 1738,

1750, 1760, and 1761. In 1761 their officially recognized trader was

James Germany.^ Bartram thus describes the town in ] 777

:

Here are very extensive old fields, the abandoned plantations and commons of the

old town, on the east side of the river; but the settlement is removed, and the new

town now stands on the opposite shore, in a charming fruitful plain, under an elevated

ridge of hills, the swelling beds or bases of which are covered with a pleasing verdure

of grass; but the last ascent is steeper, and towards the summit discovers shehdng

rocky cliffs, which appear to be continually splitting and bursting to pieces, scat-

tering their thin exfoliations over the tops of the grassy knolls l)eneath. The plain is

narrow where the town is built; their houses are neat commodious Iniildings, a wooden

frame with plastered walls, and roofed with Cypress bark or shingles; every habita-

tion consists of four oblong square houses, of one story, of the same form and dimen-

sions, and so situated as to form an exact square, encompassing an area or court yard

of about a quarter of an acre of ground, leaAdng an entrance into it at each corner.

Here is a beautiful new square or areopagus, in the centre of the new town ; but the

stores of the principal trader, and two or three Indian haljitations, stand near the

banks of the opposite shore on the site of the old Coolome town. The Tallapoose

River is here three hundred yards over, and al)out fifteen or twenty feet deep; the

water is very clear, agreealjle to the taste, esteemed salul)rious, and runs with a steady,

active current.'^ —
A little later Bartram called again and has the following to say

regarding the trader, James Germany, mentioned above:

[I] called by the way at the beautiful town of Coolome, where I tarried some time

with Mr. Germany the chief trader of the town, an elderly gentleman, but active,

cheerful and ver>' agreeable, who received and treated me \\'ith the utmost ci\-ility

and friendship; his wife is a Creek woman, of a very amiable and worthy character

I Serrano y Sanz, Doc. Hist., pp. 194-195.

s See p. 221.

8 This form of the name suggests a derivation from kiilo, a kind of oak with large acorns, and omin,

"where there are."

i Bartram, Travels, p. 394.

• MSS., Ayer Lib.; Miss. Prov. .\rch., i, p. 94; Ca. Col. Docs., viii, p. !i2i.

« Bartram, Travels, pp. 394-395.
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and disposition, industrious, prudent and affectionate; and by her he has several

children, whom he is desirous to send to Savanna or Charleston, for their education,

but can not prevail on hie wife to consent to it.'

In May, 1797, according to a list compiled by Hawkins, there was
no trader in this toMTi, but in a subsequent list, dated September of

the same year, lie gives William Gregory, who was formerly a hire-

ling of Nicholas White at Fus-ha tehee.- Swan (1791) mentions the

place,^ and Hawkins (1799) thus describes it:

Coo-loo-me is below and near to Foosce-hat-che, on the right side of the river; the

town is small and compact, on a flat much too low, and subject to be overflowed in

the seasons of floods, which is once in fifteen or sixteen years, always in the winter

season, and mostly in March; they have, ^\•ithin two years, begun to settle back, next

to the broken lands; the cornfields are on the opposite side, joining those of Foosce-

hat-che, and extend together near four miles do\m the river, from one hundred to

two hundred yards wide. Back of these hills there is a rich swamp of from four to

six hundred yards ^\'ide, which, when reclaimed, must be valual)le for com and rice

and could be easily drained into the river, which seldom overflows its banks, in spring

or summer.

They have no fences; they have huts in the fields to shelter the laborers in the

summer season from rain, and for the guards set to watch the crops while they are

gro\\'ing. At this season some families move over and reside in their fields, and return

with their crops into the to^vn. There are two paths, one through the fields on the

river bank, and the other l)ack of the swamp. In the season for melons the Indians

of this town and Foosce-hat-che show in a particular manner their hospitality to all

travellers, by calling to them, introducing them to their huts or the shade of their

trees, and gi\ing them excellent melons, and the l)est fare they possess. Opposite

the town house, in the fields, is a conical mound of earth thirty feet in diameter, ten

feet high, Avith large peach trees on several places. At the lower end of the fields, on

the left bank of a fine little creek, Le-cau-suh, is a pretty little xillage of Coo-loo-me

people, finely situated on a rising ground; the land up this creek is wa\ing pine

forest.*

The name of this town is wanting from the census rolls of 1832,

and there is httlc doubt that the tradition is correct which states

that it was one of those which went to Florida after the Creek war
of 1813.^ A ])art of the Kolomi ])0<)plc were already in that country,

since they are noted in ])apers of John Stuart, the British Indian agent,

dated 1778.° According to a very old Creek Indian, now dead, Kolomi
decreased so much in numbers that it united with Fus-hatchee, and
F'us-hatchee decreased so much that it united with Atasi, with which

the town of Kan-hatki, to be mentioned below, also combined. But,

as we shall see, this can not have been altogether true, thougli it is an

undoubted fact that the towns mentioned were closety united in terms

of friendship. Whde Kolomi is stiU preserved as a war name very

few of the Creeks in Oklahoma remember it as a town.

' Bartram, Travels, pp. 417-14S. ' See Gatschet in Misc. Colls. Ala. Hist. Soc, i,

s Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., ix, pp. 168-195. p. 101.

« Schoolcraft, Infl. Tribes, v, p. 262. " Copy of MS. in Lib Cong.

* Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., m, pp. 33-34.
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The Fus-iiatcfiep:

The descriptive name of the Fus-hatchec and their intimate rela-

tions with Kolomi, Kan-hatki, and Atasi lead me to believe that they
were a comparatively late branch of one of these. They aj^tpear first

on the l)e Crcnay map of 1738, in which they arc placed on the south
side of the Tallapoosa.' They are also in the lists of 173S, 1750, 1760,

and 1761.- James Germany was their trader in the last mentioned
year. In 1797 the trader was Nicholas White. ^ The name is in the

lists of Bartram* and Hawkins,'' and is evidently the "Coosahatcliies"

of Swan." In his list of Creek traders, made in May, 1797, Hawkins
assigns none to this town; but in a second, dated the following

September, he gives the name of William McCart, who had formerly

been a hireling of Abraham M. Mordecai at Holiwahali.^ Hawkins
describes the town as follows:

Foosce-hot-che ; from foo-so-wau, a bird, and hot-che, tail.* It is two miles below

Ho-ith-le-wau-le [Holiwahali] on the right ])ank of Tal-la-poo-sa, on a narrow strip of

flat land; the broken lands are just back of the to^vn; the cornfields are on the oppo-

site side of the river, and are divided from those of Ho-ith-le-wau-le by a small creek,

Noo-coose-che-po. On the right bank of this little creek, half a mile from the river,

is the remains of a ditch which surrounded a fortification, and back of this for a mile

is the appearance of old settlements, and back of these, pine slashes.

The cornfields are narrow, and extend down, bordering on the river.

^

This was one of those towns which went to Florida after the Creek-

American war, and consequently we find no mention of it in the

census list of 1832. A small band is noted in northern Florida

as early as 1778.'° It was accompanied by Kan-hatki, and after

the Seminole war the two moved westward together and formed a

single settlement in the southern part of the Seminole Nation. There

they constituted one district, known as Fus-hatchee. and were so rep-

resented in the Seminole council. Their square ground was, however,

known as Liwahali, because the leaders in forming it are said to have
been Holiwahali Indians.

The Kan-hatki

The history of the Kan-hatki or Ikan-hatki (''White ground") is

parallel with that of the Fus-hatchee. They appear on the De
Crenay map, in the lists of 1738, 1750, 1760, and 1761, and in those

' Plate 5; also Hamilton, Col. Mobile, p. 190.

'MSS., Ayer Lib.; Miss. Prov. Arch., i, p. 94; Ga. Col. Docs., vin, p. 523.

»Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., ix, p. 168.

<Bartram, Travels, p. 461.

'Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., ru, p. 25.

'Schoolcraft, Ind. Tribes, v, p. 262.

' Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., ix, pp. 168, 195.

8 This is erroneous. It should be fuswa, bird, and hatci, river or stream.
9 Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., ra, p. 33.

"> Copy of MS. in Lib. Cong.
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of Bartram, Swan, and Hawkins.' In 1761 their officially recognized

traders were Crook & Co. Swan gives Kan-hatki as one of two towns

occupied by Shawnoo refugees, but this statement was probably due

to the presence of some Shawnee from tlie neighboring settlement

of Sawanogi. In September, 1797, Hawkins states that the trader

here was a man named Copinger.^ He gives the following account

of the town:

E-cun-hut-ke; from e-cun-na, earth, and hut-ke, white, called liy the traders

white ground. This little town is just below Coo-loo-me, on the same side of the

river, and li\o or six miles above Sam-bul-loh, a large fine creek which has ita source

in the pine hills to the north and its whole course through broken pine hills. It

appears to be a never-failing stream, and fine for mills; the fields belonging to this

tOA\'n are on both sides of the river.'*

In the census hst of 1832 is a town called ''Ekmi-duts-ke," which

may be intended for this, but we know that a large part of the Kan-

hatki went to Florida after 1813, and the name above given may
have belonged to an entirely different settlement, since it could be

translated "a section line" or "a bomidary line." The later his-

tory of the Kan-hatki is bomid up with that of the Fus-hatchee, to

which the reader is referred.

The Wiwohka

According to tradition, Wiwohka was a made-up or "stray"

town, formed of fugitives from other settlements, or those who
found it pleasanter to live at some distance from the places of their

birth. One excellent mformant stated that anciently it was called

Witumpka, but the names mean nearly the same thing, "roaring

water" and "tumbling water." Both designations are said to have

arisen from the nature of the place of origin of these people, near

falls, and these may have been the falls of the Coosa. From the

preservation of a purely descriptive name and their comparatively

recent a])pearance in Creek history it may be fairly assume<l that

they had not had a long existence. Their name appears on the De
Crenay map, in the lists of 1738, 1750, 1760, and 1761.* It is wanting

from Bart ram's list, but reappears in those of Swan and Hawkins

and in the census rolls of 1832.* The census of 1761 couples it \vith

"New Town," and gives the traders as William Struthers and J.

Morgan." The irregular nature of its origin may perhaps be associ-

ated with its later resj)onsibihty for the Creek war of 1813 and the

' MSS., Aver Lib.; Ilainillon, Col. Mobile, p. 190; Miss. Prov. Arch., I, p. 94; Ga. Col. Docs., vm, p. 523;

Bartram, Travels, p. 4(11 ; .Sclux)lcraft, Ind. Tribes, v, p. 262; Ga. Hist. See. Colls., in, p. 25.

' Ga. Hist. Soc. ColLs., i.\, pp. 168, 195.

'Ibid., Ill, p. 34.

* Plate 5; MSS., Ayer Lib.; Miss. Prov. Arch., i, p. 95; Ga. Col. Docs., vm, p. 523.

' Schoolcraft, Ind. Tribes, v, p. 262; Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., m, p. 25; Senate Doc. 512, 23d Cong., 1st sess.,

iv, pp. 282-283.

• Ga. Col. Docs., op. cit.
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Green Peach war in Oldahoma, both of which are laid to its charge.

At the present time it has so far died away that but few real Wi-
wohka Indians roniain. Its later relations were closest with the

Okchai Indians w'th whom the survivors now busk.

The foUowinij; is Hawkins's description of this town as it was in

1799:

We-wo-cau; from we-wau, water, and wo-cau, barking or roaring, as the sound of

water at high falls. It lies on a creek of the same name, which joins Puc-cun-tal-lau-

has-see, on its left bank, sixteen miles below that town. We-wo-cau is fifteen miles'

above 0-che-au-po-fau and four miles from Coosau, on the left side; the land is broken,

oak and hickory, with coarse gravel; the settlements are spread out, on several small

streams, for the advantage of the rich flats bordering on them and for their stock; they

have cattle, horses, and hogs. Here commences the moss, in the beds of the creeks,

which the cattle are very fond of; horses and cattle fatten very soon on it, with a little

salt; it is of quick growth, found only in the rocky beds of the creeks and rivers north

from this.

The hills which siu-round the town are stony, and unfit for cultiu"e; the streams all

have reed, and there are some fine licks near the town, where it is conjectured salt

might be made. The land on the right side of the creeks is poor, pine, barren hills

to the falls. The number of gun men is estimated at forty.

^

The Kealedji

According to native tradition this was a branch of Tukabahchee,

but, if so, it must have separated at a very early date. Gatschet

says that the name appears to refer to a warrior's headdress, con-

taining the words ika, his head, and a verb meaning to kill (iliiidshas,

I kill) .^ This seems probable. At any rate the name evidently is not

old enough to be worn dovtai much by age and suggests a compara-

tively recent origin for the group. This is also confirmed to a con-

siderable extent by the absence of its name from the earliest docu-

ments. Probably it is the ''Gowalege" placed on a southern affluent

of the Ocmulgee on the Moll map of 1720,* and perhaps the " Calalek"

of the De Crenay map,^ since in the French census of 1760 we find a

town "Kalalekis"^ which looks like a misprinted form of the name
of this town. In the Spanish list of Creek towns made up m 1738

the name is spelled "Caialeche" and in that of 1750 "Kalechy."'

It is certainly the ''Coillegees near Oakchoy" of the census of 1761,

the traders of which were Crook & Co.^ In 1797 the traders were

John O'Riley, an Irishman, and Townlay Bruce, of Maryland,

formerly a clerk in the Indian Department, "removed for improper

conduct."" It is in the list of Bartram^" and m that of Swan,^^ and is

thus described by Hawkins

:

1 The Lib. Cong. MS. has " 17." ' MSS., Ayer Lib.

2 Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., in, pp. 40-41. » Ga. Col. Docs., vm, p. 52.i.

3 Also on plate 3. ' Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., i.x, p. 1(59.

* Gatschet, Creek Mig. Leg., i, p. 133. »« Bartram, Travels, p. 462.

6 Plate 5; also Hamilton, Col. Mobile, p. 190. » Schoolcraft, Ind. Tribes, v, p. 262.

6 Miss. Prov. Arch., i, p. 95.
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Ki-a-li-jee; on the right side of Kialijee Creek, two and a half miles below the junc-

tion with Hook-choie. This creek joins the rip;ht side of Talla]X)08a, above the falls;

all tlio rich flats of the creek are settled: the land about the town is poor and l>roken;

the fields are on the naiTow flats and in the bends of the creek; the broken land is

gravelly or stony; the range for cattle, hogs, and horses is the poorest in the nation;

the neighborhood of the town and the town itself has nothing to recommend it. The
timber is pine, oak, and small hickory; the creek is fifteen ' feet wide, and joins Talla-

poosa fifteen* miles above Took-au-bat-che. They have two villages belonging to

this town.

1st. Au-che-nau-hat-che; from mi-che-nau, cedar; and hat-che, a creek. They have

a few settlements on this creek, and some fine, thriving jieach trees; the land on the

creek is broken, but good.-

2d. Ilat-che-chub-liau; from hat-che, a creek; and chub-bau, the middle, or halfway.

This is in the pine forest, a poor, ill-chosen site, and there are but a few people.^

The last-mentioned settlement and the main town were bm*ned by
hostile Creeks in 1813. The name Kcaledji occnrs in the list of

1832.^ After their removal west these people settled in the south-

eastern part of the Creek Nation, where they still (1912) have a dance

ground hut no regular square.

Hatcheetcaba (Hatci tcaba), the second village of Hawkins, appears

as far back as the census of 1760.^ It is also in those of 1761," and 1832,^

but not in the lists of Bartram and Swan, It preserved its identity

after removal to Oklahoma, where it maintained a dance ground,

but it is not certain that it ever had a regular square.

The Parana

We now come to peoples incorporated in the Muskhogean confed-

eration which were probably distinct bodies and yet not certainly

possessed of a peculiar dialect like the Hitchiti, Ala])ama, and other

tribes of foreign origin already considered. The Pakana are given

by Adair as one of those people which the Muskogee had "artfully"

induced to incorporate with them, and he is confirmed as to the

main fact by Stiggins, whose account of them is as follows:

The Puccunnas at this day are only known by tradition to have been a distinct

people and their antient town or habitation is called Puccun Tal ahassce which is

Puccun old town. This antient town is in the present Coosa County of this State

[Alabama]. The Au-bih-kas have a tradition that they were a distinct people and

that they in old times were very numerous, but do not say whether they were immi-

grants or not, or at what time they ])ecame one of the national body. But they say

as they belonged to the national body one and inseparable there was no distinction

made so that l)y continual intermarriage ^vith the other tribes they at length became
absorbed and assimilated with their neighbfirs without distinction and no other

knowledge is left regarding them l)ut the name of their antient habitation. Whether
in conversation they had a separate tongue of their owti or not tradition is silent.^

> The Lib. Cong. MS. has " 20" in each of those places.

' In his " Loiters" he says this village consisted of "6 habitations and a small town house."—Ga. Hist.

Soc. Coll.s.,ix, p. 34.

» Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., in, pp. 18-19.

* Senate Doc. 512, 23d Coug., 1st sess., iv, pp. 327-330.

^Mi.ss. I'rov. Arch., i, p. 9.5.

« Oa. Col. Docs., vui, p. 523.

'Senate Doc. 512, 23d Cong., 1st se.s.s., iv, pp. 278-280.

"Stiggins, MS., p. 5.
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Not much can be added to this. Thcn-e is a tradition among the
modern Creeks that the Pakana separated from the Al)ihka, ])ut

it is evidently due to the proximity of the two peoples in ancient

times and the number of intermarriages which took place between
them. Again, an old TTilibi man told me that this town was founded
by a Wiogufki Indian named Bakna, who held the fu^t busk in his

own yard, and whose name became attached to the new town. But
Pakana was in existence long before Wiogufki. Wakokai, the

mother town of Wiogufki, and the Pakana town were, however,

located near each other, and to the close relations thence arising we
may attribute the tradition. It is confusing to find the name Pakan
tallahassee [Pakan talahasi] C' Pakana old town") used for these

people in the very earliest mention of them, the De Crenay map
of 1733.^ Since we hear shortly afterwards of a Pakana tribe

—

distinct from the Pakan tallahassee, which first settled near Fort

Toulouse and later migrated to Louisiana—a suggestion is raised

whether the Pakan tallahassee may not have been Muskogee or other

Indians who had occupied a site abandoned by the Pakana proper.

We have somethmg similar in the case of the Tukabahchee talla-

hassee, who were really an outsettlement of Okfuskee Indians.^

While such an interpretation is possible I think the real fact was
that a single tribe split in two after Fort Toulouse was established,

one part locating near it as a convenient market. At that time

the original body may have received the name "old town Pakana"
to distinguish them from the emigrants. It is indeed strange that

on the De Crenay map we fuid "old town Pakana" (Pakanatalache),

but no Pakana.^ Still, this is not conclusive, for Fort Toulouse
had probably been in existence 18 years when the map was prepared

and the Pakana in its neighborhood may well have been overlooked.

Both bodies appear in the lists of 1750, 1760,'' and 1761, in which
last year William Struthers and J. Morgan were the officially recog-

nized traders.* In 1797 the trader was "John Proctor, a half-breed." ^

The division known as Pakan tallahassee appears also in the list of

1738" and those of Bartram, Swan, and Hawkins, and on the

census rolls of 1832.^ In 1768, or shortly before, it was burned
by the Choctaw.* Hawkms derives the name "from E-puc-
cun-nau, a may apple, and tal-lau-has-see, old town." The first

word signifies properly "a peach"

—

Icatahuya is May apple—but it

I Plate 5; also Hamilton, Col. Mobile, p. 190. ? Bartram, Travels, p. 461; Schoolcraft, Ind.
> See p. 247. Tribes, iv, p. 578; v, p. 262; Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls.,

»MSS., Aj-erLib.; Miss. Col. Arch., i, p. 95. m, p. 25; Senate Doc. 512, 23d Cong., 2d sess.,

* Ga. Col. Docs., vm, p. 523. IV, pp 2S5-2S6.

' Hawkins in Ga. Hist. Soc. CoUs., ix, p. 169. ^ Eng. Trans., MS., Lib. Cong.
e MS., Ayer Lib.
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is clouhtful whether its original meaning was rehited t<> either.

The name Pakana may have a long anteceilent history and a totally

different origin, Hawkins adds:

It is iu the fork of a creek which gives name to the town; the creek joins on the

left side of C'oosau, forty miles below Cofvsau town.'

After the removal they settled in the southern ])art of the Creek

Nation near ITanna, Oklahoma, and have maintained their square

ground in the same place ever since.

The Pakana who settled near Fort Toulouse4)robahly never re-

joined their kindred. From a letter written by M. d'Al)ha(lie,

governor of Louisiana, April 10, 1764, we know that they emigrated

to Red River at the same time as the Taensa and Apalachee.^ He
calls them "Pakanas des Alibamons," either from the name of the

French post or from the fact that they were supposed to be related

to the Alabama Indians. The former supposition is, I believe, cor-

rect, since in the census of 1760 we find them classed as '' Alybamons,"

not merely with the Koasati and Tuskegce, but also with the Okchai,

some Coosa Indians, and some Indians called "Thomapas"; while,

on the other hand, the M»klasa, Tawasa, and part of the Coosa are

put among the "Talapouches," ^ Indians on Tallapoosa River.

Evidently the classification is geographical, not linguistic. Later

these Pakana settled upon Calcasieu River in southwestern Loui-

siana, as shown in the following account given by Sibley:

Pacanas, are a small tribe of about thirty men, who live on the Quelqueshoe [Cal-

casieu] River, which falls into the Imy between Attakapa and Sabine, which heads

in a prairie, called Oooko prairie, about forty miles southwest of Natchitoches. These

people are likewise emigrants from West Florida, about forty years ago. Their village

is about fifty miles southeast of the Conchattas; are said to l)e increasing a little in

number; quiet, peaceable, and friendly people. Their own language differs from

any other, but speak Mobilian. *

Still later some or all of these Pakana united with the Alabama

living in Texas, where they are still remembered. The last sur-

vivor was an old woman who died many years ago. Her language

was said to be distinct from Alabama, which would naturally be the

case if it was Muskogee.

The Okchai

Like the Pakana, Adair includes the Okchai among those tribes

which had been ''artfully decoyed" to unite with the Muskogee,*

and Milfort says tiiat the Okchai and Tuskegee had sought the pro-

tection of the Muskogee after having suffered severely at the hands of

hostile Indians. He adds that the former * 'mounted ten leagues toward

' Ga. Uist. Soc. Colls.,111, p. 41. < Sibley in Annals of Congress, 9th Cong., 2d

» A mer. Antif|. , xm, i.p. 2.>2-2.i3. ses.s., lO.sr, (lsnc.-07).

•Miss. I'rov. Arch, i, p. 94. ' Adair, Hist. Am. Inds., p. 257.
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the north [of the confluonco of the Coosa and Tallapopsa Rivers] and
fixed their (hvelhui^ in a beautiful j)hiin on tlie ])ank of a Httle river." '

Among some of the living Okchai there seems to be a tradition of

this foreign origin, ])ut nowhere do we find evidence that they spoke

a diverse hmguage. Their tongue may have been a (Halect of Mus-
kogee assimilated to the current speech in very ancient times.

This tribe appears on some of the earliest maps which locate

Creek towns, such as that of Popple.^ Tlicir original seats were, as

described by Milfort, on the western side of the Coosa some miles

above its junction with the Tallapoosa. By 1738, however, a part of

them had left that region and moved over upon a branch of Kialaga

Creek, an affluent of the Tallapoosa.^ ^Vnother portion evidently

remained for a time near their old country, since the census of 1761

mentions "Oakchoys oi)posite the said [i. e., the French] fort." '

After the cession of JMobile and its dependencies to Great Britam

these probably reunited with the main body. Okchai are indeed

afterwards spoken of in the neighborhood of the old fort, but they

appear to have been in reality Okchaiutci, part of the Alabama,
whose history has been given elsewhere.^ The last were probably

those "Okchai" who accompanied the Koasati to the Tombigbee
shortly after 1763.^

The Okchai proper are not noted by Bartram except under the

general term "Fish Pond" IncUans,^ but appear in the lists of Swan ^

and Hawkins^ and in the census rolls of 1832.^" Hawkins has the

following description

:

Hook-choie; on a creek of that name whicli joins on the left side of Ki-a-li-jee,

three miles below the town and seven miles south of Thlo-tlo-giil-gaii. The settle-

ments extend along the creeks; on the margins of which and the hill sides are good

oak and hickory, with coarse gravel, all surrounded with pine forest."

After the emigration they established their square grpund on

the southern border of the Creek Nation, where it has remained

ever since.

A small band is recorded among the Seminoles of northern Florida

in 1778.1-

Besides Okchaiutci, which was not properly a branch at all,

several settlements were given out by this town. The most prom-

inent and probably the most ancient of these was Lalogalga ("Fish

Place"), from which the traders' name of "Fish Pond" is derived.

1 Milfort, Memoire, p. 267.

2 Plate 4.

3 MS., Ayer Lib.

* Ga. Col. Docs., m, pp. 521-523.

6 See pp. 200-201.

6 See p. 203.

' Bartram, Travels, p. 462.

8 Schoolcraft, Ind. Tribes, v, p. 262.

» Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., ra, p. 2.5.

»» Senate Doc. 512, 23d Cong., 1st sess., iv,

297-298.

» Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., iii, p. 37.

w Copy of MS. in I ib. Cong.
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"Fish Pond" occurs fii-st in Bartram,' but it was often ai)i)licd

to the Okchai Indians {ronerally, and Lal()<;alga appeal's fii*st as a

distinct settlement in Swan's list, 1791.^ Hawkins (1799) describes

it thus:

Thlot-lo-gul-gau; from thlot-lo, fish; and ulgau, all; called by the traders fishponds.

It is on a small pond-like creek, a branch of Ul-kau-hat-che, which joins Tallapoosa

four miles above Oc-fus-kee, on the right side. The town is fourteen miles up the

creek ; the land about it is open and waving; the soil is dark and gravelly; the general

growth of trees is the small hickory; they have reed in the liranches.

Hannah Hale resides here. She was taken prisoner from Georgia when about

eleven or twelve years old, and married the head man of this town, by whom she

has five children. This woman spins and weaves, and has taught two of her daughters

to spin; she has labored under many difficulties, yet by her industry has acquired

some property. She has one negro boy, a horse or two, sixty cattle, and some hogs;

she received the friendly attention of the agent for Indian affairs as soon as he came

into the nation. He furnished her wdth a wheel, loom, and cards; she has an orchard

of peach and apple trees. Ha\ing made her election at the national council in 1799

to reside in the nation, the ag^t appointed Hopoithle Haujo to look out for a suitable

place for her, to help her to remove to it with her stock, and take care that she receives

no insults from the Indians.'

In 1796 the traders stationed there were ''John Slikley and Isaac

Thomas, the first an American, the latter of German parents."*

Evidently this is one of the two Fish Pond to^vns mentioned in

the census list of 1832/ There is a square ground of the name in

Oklahoma at the present time, but those who formed it were not direct

descendants of the people who formed the old Lalogalga town.

When the removal took place all of the Okchai Indians came together

and established one square ground near the present Hanna, Okla.

Later, as the result of a fission in the tribe brought about by

the Civil War, part moved away and settled near Okemah some-

time after 1870. There they revived the old term Lalogalga, which

they have since employed.

Asilanabi was founded later than the first Lalogalga and was so

named because it was first located in a place where Rex vomitoria

was to be gathered. We do not find the name in print until wc come

to the census rolls of 1832.^ There is a square ground in Oklalioma

so called, but, as in the case of Lalogalga, it has no iiistorical con-

tinuit}' with the older settlement. It is tlie result of u later fission.

The Okchai living in Oklahoma claim that Potcas hatchce (Hatchet

Creek) was a former settlement of theirs which was ''lost." It was

in existence in Hawkins's time and appears in the census list of

1832.® The following is Hawkins's description of it:

Po-chuse-hat-che; from po-chu-so-wau, a hatchet, and hat-che, a creek. This

creek joins Coosau, four miles below Puc-cun-tal-lau-has-see, on its right bank; this

1 Bartram, Travels, p. 462. <> Senate Doc. 512, 23d ConR., 1st sess., iv, pp.
2 Schoolcraft, Iml. Tribes, v, p. 262. 297-298.

» Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., ni, pp. 49-50; ix, p. 170. « Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., ni, p. 50; Senate Doc. 512,

Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., ix, p. 34. 23cl Cong., 1st sess., iv, pp. 284-285.
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village is high up the creek, nearly forty miles from its mouth, on a flat bend on the
right side of the creek; the settlcmcntH extend up and down the creek for a mile.

A mile and a half above the settlements there is a large canebrake, three-quarters of

a' mile through and three or four miles in length.

The land adjoining the settlement is waving and rich, with oak, hickory, and poplar.

The branches all have reed; the neigliboring lands above these settlements are fine;

those below are high, broken hills. It is situated between Hill-au-bee andWoc-co-c'oie,

about ten miles from each town; three miles west of the town there is a small moun-
tain

; they have some hogs.^

Probably the remnants of this towai finally reunited with the main
body. Two other "lost" settlements are also remembered—Talsa

hatchi (Tulsa Creek) and Tcahki lako (broad shallow ford). Tltis

last, however, may have been the Okfuskee village of that name, at

one time on Chattahoochee River.^

The TUICIABAHCHEE

Tukabahchee was not only considered one of the four ''foundation

sticks" of the Creek Confederacy, but as the leading to\\Ti among
the Upper Creeks, and man}" add the leading town of the whole

nation. Durmg later historic- times it was the most populous of all

the upper towns, and is to-day the most populous without any ex-

ception. Like the other head towns, it has a special ceremonial

title, Spokogi, or Ispokogi. Jackson Lewis thought this meant
that Tukabahchee brooded over the other towns like a hen over her

chickens. Another old Creek was of the opmion that it meant "to

hold something firmly," since it was this town that held the con-

federacy together. Gatschet interprets it as "town of survivoi-s,"

or "surviving town, remnant of a towai." ^ It can not be said,

however, that any of the suggested interpretations has great prob-

ability in its favor. As some early writers give the second conso-

nant as t instead of I:, the initial word in the name may have been

tutka, fire. The original Spokogi were supposed to be certain beings

who descended from the upper world to the Tukabahchee and brought

them then* medicine. From the intimacy which long subsisted be-

tween the Tukabahchee and Shawnee I am inclined to think that

the resemblance between this word and that of one of the ShawTiee

bands, Kispokotha, or Kispogogi, is more than accidental.

It would certamly be a shock to almost any Creek to be toid that

this reputed capital of the confederacy, from which, according to

some of them, the busk ceremonial was derived, was not originally

a true Muskogee town at all. This, however, is the conclusion to

which we are brought by a study of the facts concerning its earl}''

1 Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., in, pp. 50-51. 3 Gatschet, Creek Mig. Leg., i, p. 148.

2 See p. 249.
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liiston. It is tlio statement of Milfort, who probably derived liis

information from Alexander MeGillivray, and who says:

About the same tiino [as that in which the MuskuLjee and Alal)ania finally made

peace with each other] an Indian trihe which was on the jx)int of l)ein<r destroyed

liy the Iroquois and the Hurons, came to ask the protection of the Moskoquis. whom
I vriU now call ("recks. The latter received them among themselves and assisrned

them a region in the center of the nation. They built a town, which is now rather

large, which is named Tuket-Batchet, from the name of the Indian tribe. The

great assemblies of the ("reck Nation, of which it forms an integral part, are sometimes

held within its walls.'

Alone this would not amount to proof, Milfort not l)ein<; the most

trustworthy authority, but Adair confirms it in the one important

point. He quotes a Tukabahcliee Indian of his time named ''Old

Bracket" to the effect that the people of this to\\ni "'were a difl'erent

people from the Creeks."- Their origin myth also appears to have

varied consi(lera])ly from that of the Cieeks proper. Tliis appeal's

from some confused notes furnished by Gatschet,^ but still more from

the following legend preserved in the Tuggle collection, though that

differs not so much in general plan as in the line of march, south

instead of east.

The Took-a-batchees say that a long time ago their people had a great troulde and

moved away. They came to water they could not cross. They built l)oats and

crossed the water and marched south. They decided their course of march t)y a

pole. They stood the pole perpendicularly and let it fall and in whatever direction

it fell they marched in that direction. This pole was entrusted to a prophet. They

continued marching south until the pole \vould not fall in any definite direction, but

would wabl)le as it fell. Here they stopped and lived a long time. After a while

another great trouble came and they resumed their march until they came to water,

which was too wide to cross in boats, so they marched along the coast. They followed

their pole going east till they came to Georgia, where they lived when the white

people came to America.

A difference is possibly indicated in the claim made by the

Tukabahclu^e that they are ''a stray" (town). This is explained,

however, on the ground that they could do as they pleased, and

this again may have been on account of their superiority. They

were also called Italwa fatca, "town deviating from strictness,''

a title said to have been shared by the Abihka.'*

The migration legend just quoted is borne out in this particular,

that when the Si>aniards first heard of the Tukabahclu^e they apjiear

to have been in Georgia, l)ut it is improbable that they reached that

country l)y marching along the coast. The earliest notice I have

of them is in a letter of Antonio Mateos, lieutenant of the A|)alachee

province, of May 19, 1686, already several times mentioned, in

1 .Milfort, Mdinoire, pi). 2t).".-2(jG. 3 (I^tschct, Creek Mig. Leg., i, p. 147.

« Adair, Hist. Am. Inds., p. 179. Ibid., p. 148.
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which he says that Indians reported the Kno;lish to have visited

"the pros'ince of Ticopache."' From the description it wonld
appear that Coweta lay between this '^ province" and Carohna. In

1695, in retaliation for attacks uj)on the Apalachoe, an ex]iedition

consisting of 400 Apalachee Indians and 7 S])aniards visited the

towns of Coweta, Kasihta, Oconee, and Tukabahchee ("Tiqui-

pache"). In one—^the narrative does not say which— they caj)-

tured 50 persons, but they found the other places l)urned and aban-

<loned.2 The Oconee were on the Oconee Kiver at this time and
the Coweta and Kasihta on the Ocmulgee, so that it seems ])robable

the Tukabahchee were then in the same general region. They
perhaps removed as a result of the attack. Tukabahchee Talla-

hassee, noticed above as an Okfuskee town and located on the u])per

course of Tallapoosa River,^ was probably so named because it

occupied a site formerly held by the Tukabahchee, and it is likely

that this was after their removal from Georgia.

It is to be noted that in most Tuka})ahcliee traditions the Shawnee
play a leading part, and Gatschet says that some Tukabahchee
claimed they w^ere Shawnee. This statement may, however, be

accounted for by the metaphorical term employed to designate

certain Tukabahchee clans. This association and their tradition

of a northern origin lead to the suggestion that the Tukabahchee
may have been those mysterious Kaskinampo discussed elsewhere

who in the seventeenth century are frequently connected with the

Shawnee Indians.^

In the South Carolina records under date of 1712 mention is made
of two ''Tukabugga" slaves.^ The Tukabahchee appear among
the Upper Creeks, but at an indeterminate place, on the De Crenay

map of 1733." Here the word is spelled "Totipaches," in the list

of 1738 "Tiquipaxche," in that of 1750 "Totipache," and on the

census list of 1760 "Totepaches."^ In 1761 James McQueen and

T. Ferryman were ofhcially recognized traders at this town, "includ-

ing Pea Creek and other Plantations, Chactaw Hatchee Euchees, &c." *

In 1797 the traders there were Christopher Heickle, a German, and
Obadiah Lowe." Bartram'° and Swan" mention it, and Hawkins
gives the following description of the town as it existed in 1799:

Took-au-bat-che. The ancient name of this town is Is-po-co-gee; its derivation

uncertain; it is situated on the right bank of the Tallapoosa, opposite the junction of

> Serrano y Sanz, Doc. Hist., p. 19.5. " Plate 5; also Hamilton, Col. Mobile, p. 190.

» Ibid., p. 225. ' MSS., Ayer Lib.; Miss. Prov. Arch., i, p. 95.

» See p. 247. Cf. "Tiikabatchee old Fields," of s Ga. Col. Docs., vni, p. 523.

plate 8. 9 Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., ix, p. 108.

* See pp. 213-214. i« Baitrani, Travels, p. 461.

s Proc. of Board Dealing with Ind. Trade, p. 59, u Schoolcraft, Ind. Tribes, v, p. 262.

MS.
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Eu-faii-l)e, two and a half miles below the falln of the river, on a beautiful level. The

course of the river from the fall* to the town is south; it then turns east three-quarters

of a mile, and short round a point opposite Eu-fau-be, thence west and west-by-north

to its confluence with C'oosau, about thirty miles. It is one hundred ' yards Nride

opposite the town house to the south, and here are two frood fords durinsj; the summer,^

one just l)eIow the point of a small island, the other one hundred yards still lower.

The water of tlie falls, after tumblinj; over a bed of rock for half a mile, is forced

into two channels; one thirty, the other fifteen feet wide. The fall is forty feet in

fifty yards. The channel on the right side, which is the widest, falls nearly twenty

feet in ten feet. The fish are obstructed here in their attempts to ascend the river.

From appearances, they might be easily taken in the season of the ascending the

rivers, but no attempts have hitherto been made to do so.

The rock is a light gray, very much divided in square blocks of various sizes for

building. It requires very little labor to reduce it to form, for plain walls. Large

masses of it are so nicely fitted, and so regular, as to imitate the wall of an ancient

building, where the stone had passed through the hands of a mai-on. The quantity

of this description at the falls and in the hill sides adjoining them, is great; sufficient

for the building of a large city.

The falls abo\e spread out, and the river widens to half a mile within that distance

and continues that width for four miles. Within this scope are four islands, which

were formerly cultivated, but are now old fields margined with cane. The bed of the

river is here rocky, shoally, and covered ^vith moss. It is fi-eqiiented in summer by
cattle, horses, and deer; and in the winter, by swans, geese, and ducks.

On the right bank opposite the falls, the land is broken, stony, and gi-avelly. The
hill sides fronting the river, exhibit this building rock. The timber is post oak,

hickory, and pine, all small. From the hills the land spreads off level. The narrow

flat margin between the hills and the river is convenient for a canal for mills on an

extensive scale, and to supply a large extent of flat land around the to\ni with water.

Below the falls a small distance, there is a spring and branch, and within five hundred

yards a small creek; thence within half a mile the land becomes level and spreads

out on this side two miles, including the flats of Wol-lau-hat-che, a creek ten feet udde

which rises seventeen miles from its junction with the river, in the high pine forest,

and running south-southeast enters the river three miles below the town house.

The whole of this flat, between the creek and the river, bordering on the town, is

covered with oak and the small hard shelled hickory. The trees are all small; the

land is light, and fine for corn, cotton, or melons. The creek has a little cane on its

margins and reed on the small branches; but the range is much exhausted by the stock

of the town.

On the left l)ank of the river, at the falls, the land is broken pine forest. Half a

mile below there is a small creek which has its source seven miles from the river, its

margins covered with reed or cane. Below the creek the land becomes flat, and con-

tinues so to Talesee on the Eu-fau-bee, and half a mile still lower, to the hills between

this creek and Ca-le-be-hat-che. The hills extend nearly two miles, are'intersected

by one small creek and two branches, and terminate on the ri\er in two high bluffs;

from whence is an extensive \'iew of the town, the river, the flat lands on the opposite

shore, and the range of hills to the northwest; near one of the bluffs there is a fine spring,

and near it a beautiful elevated situation for a settlement. The hills are bounded to

the west by a small branch. Below this, the flat land spreads out for one mile. It

is a quarter of a mile from the branch on this flat to the residence of Mr. Cornells (Oche

< The Lib. Cong. MS. lins "129".

2 The town house was opposite the inoiiili of the I'-n-fLiii-lx'.— Oa. Hist. Sw. Colls., ix, p. 38.
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Ilaujo [Hickory Hadjo]), thence half a mile to the public establishment, thence two
miles to the mouth of Ca-le-be-hat-che. This creek has its source thirty miles to the
east in wav-ing, post oak, hickorjs and pine land; in some places the swamp is wide,
the beach and white oak large, with poplar, cypress, red bay, sas.safras, Florida mag-
nolia, and white pine. Broken piny woods and reedy branches on its right side, oak
flats, red and post oak, willow leaved hickory, long and short leaf pine, and reedy
branches on its left side. The creek at its mouth is twenty-five feet wide. The
flat between it and tlu^ river is fine for corn, cotton, and melons, oak, hickory, and short-

leaf pine. From this flat to its source, it is margined with cane, reed, and palmetto.

Ten miles up the creek, between it and Kebihatche, the next creek below and parallel

with this, are some licks in post and red oak saplin flats; the range on these creeks is

apparently fine for cattle; yet from the want of salt or moss, the large ones appear poor
in the fall, while other cattle, where moss is to be had, or they are regularly salted, are

fat.

They have IIG gun men belonging to this town; they were formerly more niimcrous,

but they have been unfortunate in their wars. In the last they had with the Chicka-

saws they lost thirty-five gun men; they have begun to settle out in villages for the

conveniency of stock raising and having firewood ; the stock which frequent the mossy
shoals above the town, look well and appear healthy; the Indians begin to be atten-

tive to them, and are increasing them by all the means in their power. Several of

them have from fifty to one hundred, and the town furnished seventy good beef

cattle in 1799. One chief, Toolk-au-bat-che Haujo [Tukaba'tci Hadjo], has five hun-
dred, and although apparently very indigent, he never sells any; while he seems to

deny himself the comforts of life, he gives continued proofs of unbounded hospitality;

he seldom kills less than two large beeves a fortnight for his friends and acquaintances.

The town is on the decline. Its appearance proves the inattention of the inhab-

itants. It is badly fenced; thay have but a few plum trees and several clumps of

cassine yupon; the land is much exhausted with continued culture, and the wood
for fuel is at a great and inconvenient distance, unless boats or land carriages were in

use, it could then be easily supplied; the river is navigable for boats drawing two and
a half feet in the dry season from just above the town to Alabama. From the point

just above the town to the falls, the river spreads over a bed of flat rock in several

places, where the depth of water is something less than two feet.

This is the residence of Efau Haujo [Dog Hadjo], one of the great medal chiefs, the

speaker for the nation at the national council. He is one of the best informed men
of the land, faithful to his national engagements. He has five black slaves and a stock

of cattle and horses; but they are of little use to him; the ancient habits instilled in

him by French and British agents, that the red chiefs are to live on presents fi-om their

white friends, is so rivited, that he claims it as a tribute due to him, and one that never
must be dispensed with.

At the public establishment there is a smith's shop, a dwelling house and kitchen
built of logs, and a field well fenced. And it is in the contemplation of the agent
to have a public garden and nm'seiy.

The assistant and interpreter, Mr. [Alexander] Cornells (Oche Haujo [Hickoiy
Hadjo] ), one of the chiefs of the Creek Nation, has a farm well fenced and cultivated
with the plough. He is a half-breed, of a strong mind, and fulfills the duties enjoined
on him by his appointment, with zeal and fidelity. He has nine negroes under
good government. Some of his family have good farms, and one of them, Zachariah
McGive is a careful, snug farmer, has good fences, a fine young orchard, and a stock
of hogs, horses, and cattle. His vnie has the neatness and economy of a white
woman. This family and Sullivan's, in the neighborhood, are spinning.'

> Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., ni, pp. 27-31.
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Hawkins mentions a village })clonging to Tukabahchoo called

Weluiailhly |Wl lillij (s\v<'et water) from a little creek of that name
near which it stootl.'

T<'cunisch held most of his councils with the Creeks in this town.

The name appears in the census of 1832 ^ and often in later history.

After the removal the Tukahahclu-e settled in the southeastern corner

of their n<^w territoi'v, hut later drifted westward, following the game,

and at tlie ])rcs('iil time their scpiare ground is just north of Holden-

ville. This is slid the niost ])opul()Us town in tlu' nation and has the

largest square.

OtIIEK MlSKOGEE ToWXS AND VlTJ.AOES

Besides the recognized trib(>s or towns of niajor importance and

such of their offshoots as can be identified, the literature of this

region contains many names of towns or villages which can not be

definitely connected with any of those given. In some cases it may
be that we have to deal with ancient divisions in process of decline

which were never connected with the rest, but in at least nine-tenths

of the cases they are nothing niore than temporary offshoots of the

larger bodies.

Opiltako C'Big Swamp'') seems to have been one of the most

ancient and important of these. It appears as far back as 1733, on

the De Crenay map.^ It appears also in the census lists of 1750

and 1760,'' but not in that of 1761. The trader located there in 1797

was Ilcndrik Dargin.^ Swan spells the name ''Pinclatchas," " and

Hawkins has the following description:

0-pil-thhic-co; from 0-pil-lo-wau, a swamp; and thhic-co, big. It is situated on

a creek of that name, which joins Puc-cun-tal-lau-has-see on the left side. It is 20

miles from Coosau River; the land about this Aillage is round, flat hills, thickets of

hickory saplings, and on the hillsides and their tops, hickory grub and grapevines.

The land bordering on the creek is rich, and here are their fields.^

The town does not appear in the census list of 1832, and seems to

have vanished out of the memories of the living Indians. By his

classification of Opillakt), Hawkins clearly indicates that he con-

sidei-ed it a branch of one of the other towns. It is probably the

Weyj)ulco of the Mitchell map (pi. 6).

Hawkins thus describes another branch village:

I'iu-o-hoo-to; from pin-e-wau [jniiwu], a lurkey, and ehoo-te [huti], house. It is on

the right side of a fine little creek, a l)ranfh of Ivpe-sau-gee. The land is stiff and

1 Oa. Hist. Soc. Colls., ix, p. 46. * MS., Aycr Lib.; Miss. Prov. .\rph., I. p. 95.

JScnateDof..'J12, 23d Cong., lstsess.,iv, pp.213- ' Cia. Hist. Soc. Colls., ix, p. 170.

Z',2. ' .Schoolcrafl , Ind. Tribes, v, p. 262.

» Plate 5; al.so Hamilton, Col. Mobile, p. 190. ' Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., in, p. 50.
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rich, and lies well; the timber is red oak and hickory, the branches all have reed,

and the land on them, above the settlement, is good black oak, sapling, and hickory.

This and the neighboring land is fine for seltloment; they have here three or four

houses only, some peach trees and hogs, and their fields are fenced. The path from

New-yan-can to Cow-e-tuh-tal-lau-has-see passes by these houses.'

Another town of the same name was in Bibb County, Ahibama,
east of Cahaba RiA^er, opposite the mouth of Shuts Creek.

-

There is very rnucli h^ss information regarding the other vilhiges,

and I will arrange them alphabetically with tlie few facts wc have
concerning them appended

:

AcPACTANiCHE. A town in the De I'lsle map of ITOo, located on the headwaters

of Coosa River. The name may be intended for that of the Pakana.

Alkehatchee or Alkghatchi. De Brahm, writing in the eighteenth century, gave

this as the name of an Upper Creek town.^ It perhaps refers to Lalogalga on Elk-

hatchee Creek.

Atchasapa. Given on the Purcell map (pi. 7) as a town on Tallapoosa River not

far below Tulsa. It may be intended for Hatcheechubba, but if so, it is not properly

located.

AucHEUcAULA. Roycc ** gives this as a town in the northwestern part of Coosa

County, Alabama. The first part of the name is probably atcina, cedar. It is

evidently the Cedar Creek Village of Owen ^ and may be the Authinohatche of the

Popple map fpl. 4).

AuHOBA. Swan has this in his list of Creek towns immediately after Autauga.®

It is possible that it was merely a sjTionym of Autauga.

Breed Camp. The census of 1761 mentions this, but states that it was already

said to be broken up.''' See, however, note 1 on page 418.

Cauwaoulau. Given by Brannon as a Lower Creek village in Russell County,

Alabama, "west of Uchee P. O., south of the old Federal road." ^

Chachane. a town which appears in the Spanish enumeration of 1738 placed

among the Lower Creek towns, farther downstream than any other except Old

Tamali. It is mentioned in some other Spanish documents.*

Chanahunrege. On the Popple map (pi. 4). Perhaps the Clamahumgey of

Taitt (see p. 418).

Chananagi ("Long ridge"). A Creek town which Brannon places "in Bullock

County, just south of the Central of Georgia Railroad, near Suspension."^ Wood-

ward represents the people of this town as being allied with the Tukabalichee when
the Creek-American war broke out. Tliere is a modern village of this name east of

Montgomery, in Russell County, Alabama.

Chichoufkee. "An Upper Creek town, in Elmore County, east of Coosa River,

and near Wiwoka Creek." '°

1 Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., m, p. 50.

a Handbook Ala. Anth. Soc. for 192f/, p. 50.

3 Gatschet, Creek Mig. Leg., n, p. 182 [214]; Misc. Colls. Ala. Hist. Poc, i, p. 391.

< Eighteenth Ann. Kept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., map of Alabama.
5 Handbook Ala. Anth. Soc. for 1920, p. 43.

8 Schoolcraft, Ind. Tribes, v, p. 262.

' Ga. Col. Docs., vin, p. 523.

8 MSS., Ayer Lib.

sjefterys, French Dom., i, p. 134, map, ITtil; Handbook Ala. Anth. Soc. for 1920, p. 41; Woodward
Reminiscences, p. 37.

10 Handbook Ala. Anth. Soc. for 1920, p. 44.
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Chinnaby's Fort. Iu 181;} a Creek chief named Chinnaljy, friendly to the

Americans, had a kind of fort at Ten Islands, on the Coosa Ri\er, known as Chinnaby's

fort.' Perliaps it was identical ^\^th ( )ti i)alin <i\. w).

CinscALAGE. On the Popi)lc map (j)l. 4).

Cholocco LiTABiXEE. Braunon* locates tliiH in the Horseshoe Bend of Tallapoosa

River, the scene of Jackson's famous \'ictoiy. The first word is from Itcu lako, horse.

Chuahla. "An early Indian town, location not positive, just below ^\^ute Oak

Creek, south of the Alabama River." ^

CoFA. On the Popj)le map (pi. 4); perhaps another form of "Coosa."

CoHATCHiE. Given by Royce as a town iu the southwestern part of Talladega

County, Alabama, on the bank of Coosa River. If correctly transcribed tlie name

may mean "Cane River." '

CoNALiGA. Woodward mentions an Upper Creek town of this name. It is said to

have been "in western Russell County, or eastern Macon, somewliere near the present

Warrior Stand."*

CooccoHAPOFE. Site of an old town, apparently on Chattahoochee River. It

stood on the right bank and the fields were cultivated on the left bank.^

CoTOHAUTusTENUGGEE. Royce '' gives this as a Lower Creek settlement on the

right bank of Upatoie Creek, in Muscogee County, Georgia. The last part is tastanagi,

"warrior," and the whole is evidently a man's name.

Cow Towns. Finnelson speaks of towns so called."

Doxxally's Town. Milton * mentions this as a settlement on Flint River, Georgia,

in 1793. The trader Panton calls it " Patrick Donnelly's Town on the Chatehoochie,

"

and says it was bm-ned by horsemen from Georgia, September 21, 1793, 6 Indians being

killed and 11 taken prisoner.^

Ekun-duts-ke. Given in the census enumeration of 1832.'" Ikan tatska means

"boundary line" and hence this may be identical with "Line Creek Village," said

to have been on the south bank of Line Creek, in Montgomery County, Alabama.

This town may have been on a boundary line between two others."

Emarhe or IIemanhie Town. This is given in the census of 1832.'^ It was prob-

ably named for a man (Imahe).

Eto-husse-wakke.s (Itahasiwaki) ("Old Log"). Young mentions it as a Lower

Creek town on the Chattahoochee River, 3 miles above Fort Gaines, Georgia, having

100 inhabitants in 1820.'-*

FiKK '.s Village. Given by Royce as an Upper Creek village a few miles east of

Talladega, Alabama.'*

Fin'halui ("High Log").'^ A Lower Creek settlement, perhaps the Yuchi town

called High Log which appears in the census list of 1832.'" There is a swamp of this

name in Wayne County, Georgia.

> Gatschet in Misc. Colls. Ala. Hist. Soc., i, p. 395, quoting Drake, Book of Indians (1848), rv, p. 55.

* Handbook Ala. Anth. Soc. for 1920, p. 44.

» Royce in Eighteenth Ann. Rcpt. Bur. Amor. Ethn., pi. cvni, 1S99.

* Woodward, Reminiscences, p. 37, 1S59; Handbook Ala. Anth. Soc. for 1920, p. 45.

6 Hawkins in Oa. Hist. Soc. Colls., ix, p. 173.

« Thirteenth Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., map of Alabama.

' Amer. State I'apers, Ind. A(T., I, p. 289.

8Ibid.,n, p. 372.

» Copy of MS in Ayer Coll., Newberry Lib., Chicago, vols, on Tiulian Trade, n, p. 35.

i« Senate Df)C. 512, 23d Cong., 1st sess., IV, pp. 319-320.

" See p. 270; Handbook Ala. Anth. Soc. for 1920, p. 48.

" Senate Doc. 512, 2:jd Cong., 1st sess., iv, pp. 301-302.

" Morse, Rept. to Sec. of War, p. 364.

•< Royce in Eighteenth Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Kthn., pi. cvm, 1899.

»i Gatschet, Creek Min. Leg., I, p. 130.

»« Senate Doc. 512, 23d Cong., 1st sess., iv, pp. 359-363.
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Habiquache. On the Popple map (pi. 4).

Ikam atchaka, "Holy Ground," a temporary settlement on the south sirle of

Alabama River, occupied by the Creek leaders, Weatherford and Ililia hadjo, during
the Creek-Ameri(;an war, until it was destroyed, December 23, 1813. It is said to

ha\e contained 200 houses at the time. Brannon locates it in Lowndes County 2^

miles due north of White Hall, just l)elow the mouth of Holy Ground Creek on Old
Sprott Plantation.'

Istapoga ("Where people live"). Gatschet gives this as an Upper Creek settle-

ment, and Brannon says it was "in Talladega County, near the influx of Kstaboga

Creek into Choccolocco Creek; about 10 miles from the Coosa River." There is a

modern place so called in Talladega County, Alal)ama.-

Kehatches. On the Popple map (pi. 4).

Kekoff. Given in H. R. Ex. Doc. 276, 24th Cong., 1st sess., p. 1()2, 1836, as a

Creek settlement, apparently on the upper Coosa.

Litafatchi, Littefutchi. The name is said by Gatschet to refer to the manu-
facture of arrows, li.^ This was an Upper Creek town at the head of Canoe Creek,

St. Clair Coimty, Alabama. It was burned by Colonel Dyer October 29, 1813.* It

was probably the same as, or on the same site as, the Olitifar mentioned in the Pardo

narratives, although Olitifar was a "destroyed town" when Pardo heard of it.^

LusTUHATCHEE. A town above the second cataract of the Tallapoosa River;

Imtu, perhaps from lusti, black, hatchee, river.

Melton's Village. "An Upper Creek town, in Marshall County, Alal)ania, on

Town Creek, at the site of the present 'Old Village Ford.' Meltons^'ille perpetuates

the name." ^

Ninnipaskulgee. Woodward ' mentions a band of Upper Creek Indians of this

name. They seem to have been located near Tukabahchee.

NiPKY. McCall ^ mentions this. It would appear to have been a Lower Creek

town.

Oakchinawa Village (okchan, "salt"). Given by Owen as an L'pper Creek town
"In Talladega County, on both sides of Salt Creek, near the point where it flows into

Big Shoal Creek." ^ There may have been some connection between this town and
the Creek Oktcanalgi or Salt Clan.

Old Osonee Town. Given by Royce as a \illage probably belonging to the Upper
Creeks, on Cahawba River, in Shelby County, Alabama.^"

Oti palin ("Ten islands"). A town on the west bank of Coosa River, just below

the junction of Canoe Creek. Fort Strother was just below." See Chinnaby's Fort.

Oti tutcina ("Oteetoocheenas, Three Islands"). Swan gives this in his list of

Creek towns. ''^ It seems to have been between Coosa and Opillako or Pakan Talla-

hassee, and the name probably referred to three islands in Coosa River.

Pea Creek. A settlement mentioned along with Tukabahchee in the census of

1761.'^ It may have been an outsettlement of Tukabahchee.

1 Handbook Ala. Anth. Soc. for 1920, p. 46.

2 Gatschet, Creek Mig. Leg., i, p. 133; Misc. Coll. Ala. Hist. Soc, i, p. 399; Handbook Ala. Anth. Soc. for

1920, p. 47.

» Misc. Colls. Ala. Hist. Soc, I, p. 403.

* Pickett, Hist. Ala., n, p. 294.

s Ruidiaz, La Florida, n, p. 4S5. See plate 8.

« Handbook Ala. Anth. Soc. for 1920, p. 48.

' Woodward, Reminiscenses, p. 37, 1859.

8 Hist. Ga., I, p. 367.

9 Handbook Ala. Anth. Soc for 1920, p. 49.

1" Eighteenth Arm. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., pL cvm.
11 Gatschet in Misc. Colls. Ala. Hist. Soc, I, p. 407.

w Schoolcraft, Ind. Tribes, v, p. 262.

w Ga. Col. Docs., vm, p. 523.
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Rabbit Town. Given as an Upper Creek town in the census enumeration of 1832.'

As the rabbit is always a subject for jest among the Creeks it was suggested to me that

this may have been nothing more than a nickname.

S.\TAPO. In the report by Vandora of Pardo"s expedition into the interinr this

appoars as a settlement, prol)al)ly Creek, on Tennessee River.

^

Seihahlecha (' Under a l)lafkjack tree''). A Lower Creek settlement mentioned

frequently in early dociunent.'^, probably a branch of Kasihta.

St. TAFFErjv's. Given in the Ga. Col. Docs, as a small Creek town.^

Talwa hadjo ('Crazy Town''). An Upper Creek town on Cahawba River, far to

the northwest of the other Creek towns.'*

Taupsichogv ('Two talewa plants standing together," the talewa being used in

making dyes). This appears in the census onumeration of 1832 and also in School-

craft.5

Tai.i.'^iiatchie Town. ''An Upper Creek town, in Calhoun County, Alabama,

east of a l)ranch of Tallasehatchee Creek, 3 miles southwest of Jacksonville." *

Tallapoosa. Several early maps give a town of this name, and Adair in one place,

and only one, refers to a "'Tallapoose town" within a day's journey of Fort Toulouse.''

It is possible that it was an Alabama town, for the name is either Alabama or Choctaw,

and the town may have given its name to the river. It seems to mean "pulverized

stones,'^ or "sand." In some maps this town seems to be placed on the Coosa (see

pl. 4).

TcHUKO LAKO ("Blghouse," i. e., square groimd). Gatschet has mistakenly entered

two towns of this name in one of his lists of Creek towns. ^ The proper name of each

of these is Tcaliki lako, "Big ford."

TonowoGLY. Given along with Coweta as a Lower Creek town 8 to 10 miles below

the falls of the Chattahoochee.^ Perhaps it is intended for Sawokli.

Turkey Creek. '"An Indian town, in Jefferson Coimty, on Turkey Creek, north

of Trussxllle." '° This was in temtory dominated by the Creek Indians and hence

was probably settled by people of that nation.

Uncuaula. An Upper Creek town in the western part of Coosa County, on Coosa

River. '1

Wallhal. On the Purcell map (pl. 7). The name may be intended for Eufaula,

or tliis may have been a settlement on Wallahatchee Creek, Elmore County, Alabama.

Weyolla. On the Pojjple map (pl. 4) and some later maps; probably a very

much distorted form of the name of some well-known town.

THE YUCHI

Our history of those tribes constituting the Creek Confederacy will

not he complete •without some mention of thi'ee alien peoples which

were incorporated with it at a comparatively recent period. These

are the Yuchi, the Natchez, and the Shawnee.

The Yuchi ha^ e attracted considerable attention owing to the fact

that they were one of the very few small groups in the eastern part

' Senate Doc. 512, ZJd Cong., 1st sess., iv, pp. 313-315.

' Ruidiaz, La Florida, u, p. 484.

» Oa. Col. Docs., vn, p. 427.

< Catscliet in Misc. Colls. AJa. Hist. Soc., i, p. 410.

» Senate Dot. 512, 23d Cong., 1st sess., n', p. 334; Schoolcraft, Ind. Tribes, iv, p. 578.

« Handbook Ala. Anth. Soc. for 1920, p. 51.

' Adair, Hl-^t. Am. Inds., p. 242.

8 Gatschct, Creek Mig. Leg., i, p. 146; Misc. Colls. Ala. Hist. Soc, i, p. 411.

» De Bralim, Hist. I'rov. of Oa., p. 54.

10 Handbook Ala. Anth. Soc. for 1920, p. 52.

» Koyce in Eighteenth .\nn. Kept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., pl. cvin.
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of North America having an independent stock hmguagc. Their
isohition in this respect, added to the absence of a migration l(>gond

among them and then- own chiims, have led to a behof that they were
the most ancient inhabitants of the extreme southeastern parts of the

present United States. The conchision was natural, almost inevi-

table, but the event proves how little the most plausible theory may
amount to in the absence of adequate information. Strong evidence

has now come to light that these ])eo])lc, far from being al)original

inhabitants of the country later associated with them, had occupied

it witMn the historic period.

Dr. F. G. Speck has contributed to the study of southern tribes

an invaluable paper on "The Ethnology of the Yuchi Indians," *

but he made no special investigation into their history from documen-
tary som'ces. However, he noted an apparent a})sence of Yuchi
names—with one possible exception—in the narratives of the De
Soto expedition, and particularly called attention to the non-Yuchean
character of the name of Cofitachequi, which up to that time had
generally been considered a Yuchi town.^ I have touched upon this

particular point more at length in another place.^

One reason for the general misunderstanding of the place of the

Yuchi in aboriginal American liistory was the fact that the language

was generally considered very difficult by other peoples and few
learned it, and, although not necessarily resulting from that circum-

stance, it so happened that they were known to different tribes by dif-

ferent names, never apparently by the term Tsoyaha, "Offspring of the

sun," which they apply to themselves. Regarding the name Yuchi,

Speck says

:

It is presumably a demonstrative signifying "being far away" or "at a distance''

in reference to human beings in a state of settlement (yu, "at a distance," tci, "sitting

down").

It is possible, in attempting an explanation of the origin of the name, that the

reply " Yu'tci" was given by some Indian of the tribe in answer to a stranger's in-

quiry, "Where do you come from?" which is a common mode of salutation in the

southeast. The reply may then have been mistaken for a tribal name and retained as

such. Similar instances of mistaken analogy have occmred at various times in con-

nection with the Indians of this continent, and as the Yuchi interpreters themselves

favor this explanation it has seemed advisable at least to make note of it.*

I can add nothing except to say that the Creeks have no explana-

tion of the name to offer, and that it appears rather late, little if any
before the opening of the eighteenth century. In the South Caro-

lina archives reference is made to "the Uche or Round Town people,"

but the second term is probably not intended as a translation of the

first.^

1 Univ. of Peim., Anth. Pub., I, no. 1. * Speck, op. cit., p. 1:5.

» Ibid., p. 7. 6 Proc. Board of Comm. dealing with Ind. Trade,

» See pp. 216-217. MS., p. 34.
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Gatschol gives Tahognl^wi ns the Delaware equivalent of Yuchi/
aiKJ from early maps, where it appeal's in the forms Tahogale, Taho-
garia, Taogria, Tongaria, Tohogalegas, etc., it is evident that it was
applied by other .Vlgonquian peoples also. It was used most per-

sistently for a band of Yuehi on Tennessee River, but on the maps
of Moll and some other cartographers the Tahogale are placed along

Savannah River—a fact which serves to confirm the identification

of the term (see pi. 3).

Tohogalega was sometimes abbreviated to Jlogologe or Hog
Logee. A legend on a map in Jefferys's Atlas at a point on Savan-

nah River several miles above Augusta reads: "Ilughchees or

Hogoleges Old Town deserted in 1715," ^ and an island in the river

at this point is called ''Iluhgchee I." The form Ilughchee is some-

what unusual, but is confirmed as actually intended for Yuchi by
numerous references to this island as "Uchee Island" in the Georgia

Colonial Documents and elswehere, as weU as the existence of a

"Uchee Creek" which flows into the vSavannah at this point.

The earliest historical name for the Yuchi was Chiska or Chisca.

I assert this confidently on the basis of information contained in

very early Spanish documents, both published and unpublished, and

on the very strongest of circumstantial evidence, although as yet

no categorical statement of the identity has been found. The cir-

cumstantial evidence is as follows: First, the term Chiska occurs in

the same list, or on the same map, as the term Y''uchi very rarely, and
then when we know, or have good reason to believe, that more than

one band of Yuchi were in the region covered. Secondly, the Span-

iards, who use it principally, apply the term not to an obscure tribe

but to a powerful people, and they mention in the same connection

all of the leading tribes of the Southeast with the conspicuous excep-

tion of the Yuchi. Thirdly, the term occurs persistently in three

different areas, in the region of the Upper Tennessee, on the Savan-

nah,^ and near the Choctawhatchee, where we know on independent

evidence that just so many Yuchi bands had settled.

Some time ago I attempted a further identification of tliis tribe

with a people settled upon the Savannah River at the time when
South Carolina was colonized by the whites, and called by the latter

Westo.^ Prof. Verner W. Crane, who has made some important

' Oatschet, Creok Mip. Leg.,!, p. 19.

' JcfTcrys's Am. .\t)as, map 24.

» Thero is but one applicalion to Savannah River, it is true, but tliis is of considerablpimporlance as

tendinRtosoltloanothorwi.sc puzzling problem. It is in the version of the Creek migration legend given

by Hawkins in which his native informant says that after they had crossed what is now t he Chattahoochee

River t ho Creeks spread out eastward to the Ocmulgee, Oconee, and Ogechee Rivers, and to "Cliis-ke-tol-

lo-fau-halche" ("Chiska town river"). In the published version (Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., m, p. 83) this is

spelled " C'hic-ko-tallo-fau-hat-cho," but the original in the Library of Congress has it in tjio form just given.

< See article "Wcsto" in Handbook of American Indians, Bull. 30, Hur. Anicr. Fthn., part 2. I did

not, however, make an elaborate exposition of my views at the time when this article was written.
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liistoricul discovorios in this region, to be Jiientioned pres(>n(ly, has,

however, taken strong exception to it. The resulting discussion

between Professor Crane and myself has appeared in the American
Anthropologist, which the reader may consult,* but it will not })e

prolitable to cover the same ground again. I will merely incorpo-

rate a short statement of my present views on the subject and the

reasons which lead me still to adhere to my original opinion.

My studies of southeastern tribes have clearly demonstrated that

the Yuchi once inhabited some territory in the neighborhood of the

southern Appalachian Mountains, from which a large part of them
moved during the seventeenth and the early part of the eighteenth

centuries, invading the low countries to the south of them and settling

in several different places. Two or three such waves of migration

can be made out with certainty, the first resulting in a settlement on
Choctawhatchee Kiver, in the western part of the present State of

Florida; a second giving birth to the Yuchi settlement on Savananh
River above the site of the present Augusta, later removed to the

Chattahoochee River and then to the Tallapoosa; and a third,

probably subsequent to the Yamasee war, which brought about a

Yuchean colonization of the lower Savannah, and later became con-

solidated into the well-known Yuchi town among the Lower Creeks.

Furthermore, distinct names are often applied to these several bands,

and sometimes they appear upon the same map under the distinct

names. The first name appeai-s in history as "Chisca," but later

we find them called, successively, Hogologe and Yuchi; the second

are called both Hogologe and Yuchi; while the last appears i\s

Yuchi almost invariably. On numerous maps we find the Hogologe
(or Hogolege) and Yuchi entered as if they were distinct tribes, and
Romans includes the two in his enumeration of the principal Lower
Creek towns.

^

So far as the Yuchi are concerned, then, the concurrent use of two
or more distinct names does not prove that the people so called were
unrelated. There can be no question that the Westo constituted

for a long period a body of Indians distinct from those just men-
tioned. They were not a part of the same tribal organization. The
question is. Were they or were they not a Yuchean tribe ? Did they

speak a Yuchean dialect?

In the first place, attention should be called to the fact that in

the immediate neighborhood of the southern Appalachians the

Yuchi are the only people known to have moved southward in any
considerable numbers in the early historic period. Again, after

the Yamassee war and the later removal of those people to whom

» Amer. Anthrop, n. s. vol. xx, pp. 331-337; vol. xxi, pp. 213-216, 463-465.

> Plates 4 and 6; Romans, Con. Nat. Hist. E. and W. Fla., p. 280.
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the term Yuchi is coniinorLly applied to the Chattiilioochee River,

the Yuchi and Westo towns were established a very few miles apart,

where the two may readily have united. It is evident that a siifh-

eiently large l)ody of Westo Indians continued to exist in this neigh-

borhood to have attracted the attention of those traders and explor-

ers from whom accounts have come down to us if they were as dif-

ferent from the Creeks generally as there is every reason to believe,

unless they were {H)nfused with another people which did attract

such attention. And it is a matter of record that practically all

earlier writei-s upon the Lower Creeks make particular mention of

the Yuchi and comment upon their distinct languag(> and peculiar

customs.

In his last communication Professor Crane cites a new piece of

evick^nce which he thinks renders it necessary for us to reject the

Yuchean connection of the Westo. This is the reference in Wood-

ward's Westo Narrative^ to a report brought by two Shawnee Indians

to the effect that" ye Cussetaws, Checsaws, and Cliiskers were intended

to come downe and fight ye Westoes." If the Chiska and Westo

were both Yuchi, Professor Crane argues that they would not be fight-

ing each other. This, however, by no means follows. Many instances

may be cited of tribes related by language at bitter enmity with

one another and allied on each side with peoples having no connec-

tion with them whatever. Besides, Woodward saj's regarding these

Shawnee, "There was none here y^undiTstood them, but by signes

they intreated freindship of ye Westoes showeing," and so on as

above. One may well hesitate to place entire confidence in infor-

mation obtained in this manner.

On the other hand, there is one bit of documentary evidence which

tends to identify the Indians under discussion with the Chiska. This

is given on page 296, and it will not be necessary to quote it at length,

but the gist of it is that about 1682 La Salle encountered some

Indians called "Cisca" and learned that the Indians of "English

Florida" had burned one of their villages, "aided by the English,"

after which they had abandoned their easternmost villages and

moved into the neighborhood of La Salle's fort. Now, English

Florida must certainly refer to Carolina, not Virginia, and the Caro-

lina settlers engaged in no war of consequence up to that time

—

certainly none resulting in the expulsion of a tribe—except that

against the Westo, who had been di'iven out the year before.

As opposed to the Yuchean theory. Professor Crane can only sug-

gest a possible Iroquoian connection for these otherwise enigmatic

Westo, and he has but two direct arguments to offer, both of the

slenderest. One of these is the superficial resemblance between the

» See pp. 306-307.
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name Rickoliockans, which, as we shall ])i('S(Milly see, he idontifics

with tho Wosto, and the native name of the old Erie tribe

Riquohronnons; the other an excerpt from the South Carolina

archives to be noted presently.* Regarding the first point it is to be
remarked tliat Mr. J. N. B. Hewitt, who has a profound knowledges

of the languages of the Five Nations and a very considerable

knowledge of Algonquian, considers the resemblance only super-

ficial and the former word plainly Algonquian. Ilis researches also

indicate another direction of migration for the defeated Erie.

The excerpt referred to is a commentary appended to the South

CarolinaCommons House address of 1693 mentioned above to the effect

that " the Mawhawkes are a numerous, warlike nation of Indians, and
strictly aleyd to the Westos. . .

." * As Professor Crane says,

"much depends on the interpretation of the expression ' strictly aleyd '"

;

but I believe that the adverb would hardly have been used if the

connection between the Mohawk and Westo were merely linguistic.

While that might have been intended as one of the bonds between

them, some kind of political or military coordination appears to be

hinted at also, and this was extremely improbable between sworn foes

like the Erie and Iroc^uois, while, on the other hand, we know that the

Irof[Uois and Yuchi were both bitter enemies of the eastern Siouan

tribes.

My conclusion is that, in the present state of this question, the

Yuchean connection of the Westo has greater probability in its

favor than any other theory, and I shall treat their history along with

that of the better identified Yuchean bands, leaving the reader to draw
his own conclusions from the material available, all of which will be

presented.

On taking this position, however, we are immediately confronted

by a further identification, mentioned above, between the Westo and

the Rickohockans or Rechahecrians, a mysterious tribe which appears

in early Virginia history. Professor Crane, to whom we owe this

identification, bases it on material contained in the colonial archives

of the State of South Carolina, which is as follows. On January 1.3,

1693, the upper house of the colony of South Carolina laid before the

commons liouse of Assembly information to the effect that some
northern Indians had come to establish themselves among the Tus-

kegee, and others were coming the summer following to settle among
the Coweta and Kasihta. The reply of the lower house, drawn up by a

committee of which James Moore, a leading Indian trader, was chair-

man, declared " that all possible means be used to prevent the settlem*

of any Northern nation of Indians amongst our Friends, more Espe-

1 Crane in Amer. Anthrop., n. s. vol. xx, pp. 336-337.
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cially yo Kickohogo's or Wcstos, ii poojilc wliich formerly wIkmi well

used niJide an attompt to Destroy us. . .
." And Professor Crane

well adds: ''The 'llickauhaugaii' of Woodward's relation was. tlien,

simply a variant of ' liiekohogo' or Rickaliockan."' This identifica-

tion appears to me satisfactory and very illuminating. It is to he ol)-

sers'ed, too, that the mountain hahitat of these Kickohockans falls

very near to, if it is not identical with, the hahitat of tlie nortluM-n

hand of Chiska to l)e descrihed presently. As the name Ricko-

hockan seems, j^f/p Hewitt, to he an Algonquian term signifying "cave-

landers," we must not lose sight of the i)<)ssil)ility that it may have

been applied to more than one people, and that they were itlentical,

at least in pai't, with the Westo of South Carolina history. Singu-

larly enough Professor Crane, even in tliis identification, is confronted

by the same difficulty wdiich we note so frequently in dealing with

the Yuchi—the application of synonymous terms to diflerent bands.

Thus Lederer meets in one town Riekohockans whose home was " not

far westward of the Apalataean mountains" and later hears of the

"Oustack," a fieree tribe at war with, the Catawba.^ These Oustack

must certainly have been the Westo then living in the same region

and known by a name almost identical, allowing for an ending which

we may reasonably attribute to Lederer's Algon(|uian intcM-preter.

Still on(^ more term mav prove to have been applied to these ])eo-

ple of many names, the term Tamahita. A full statement of the ar-

guments in this case has already been giveii.^ Let us now take uj> the

history of these various Yuchi, or supposedly Yuchi, bands.

As I have already explained, there is no evidence that the Yuchi

w^ere on Savannah River in De Soto's time. In fact, there is no

proof that he himself met them at all. When he was passing down

the Tennessee River, however, he heard of them under the name
"Chisca," the ''province" so called lying across the mountains to the

north. They were evidently in the rough country in the eastern part

of the present State of Tennessee,* and De Soto sent two soldiers to

visit them. The Fidalgo of Elvas says:

In three days [after the arrival of the expedition at CosteJ they that went to Chisca got

back, and rehited that they had been taken through a country eo scant of maize, and

with such hifjh mountains, that it was impossil)le the army should march in that

direclion: and finding the distance was becoming long, and Ihat they should be back

late, upon consultation they agreed to return, coming from a jwor little town where

there was nothing of value, bringing a cow-hide as delicate as a calfskin the people

had given them, the hair being like the soft wool on the cross of tlie merino with the

common sheep.*

' Crane, op. cit., p. 3:50.

» Lederer, in -Mvord and Bidgood, First Exp. Trans-Allegheny Region, pp. 135-171.

' I'p. 188-191.

* Mr. William E. Mycr, who for years has made a careful study of the archeology of Tennessee, believes

that these Chiska were at the "stone fort
'

' near Manchester, the county seat of Coffee County, Tennessee.

' Bourne, Narr. of De Soto, l, pp. 79-80.
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Ranjel says simply that the messengers ''brought good news,"'
and Garcilasso speaks as if they actually reached the province they

were in search of.- On account of some slip in the memories of the

latter's informants he api)lies the name Chisca to a town near the

Mississippi which the other chroniclers call Quizquiz, or Quizqui.^

Biedma makes no mention either of the province or the expedition.

It will be noticed that Elvas says nothing of any metal seen by the

exjilorers. Garcilasso, on the other hand, states that they "reported

that the mines were of a very highly colored copper".* The success

of the expedition as reported by Garcilasso and Ranjel and this

mention of copper mines accord ill with what Elvas says. Is it

possible that some facts regarding the expedition were kept secret

within official circles, but leaked out into the camp through the

messengers? After the explorers had crossed the Mississippi Elvas

tells us they "marched in ([uest of a province called Pacaha, which

he had been informed was nigh Chisca,"^ and, after he had arrived

at the former place, he sent out an expedition to see if they could

turn back toward the latter.® It is possible that they had learned of

another band of Yuchi who are known to have been living near the

Mussel Shoals about 1700 (pi. 3).

The next we hear of this province is in the Pardo narratives. In

November, 1566, as we have seen, Juan Pardo left the new port of

Santa Elena and marched northward to the province of Juada, proba-

bly the country of the Siouan Cheraw\ There he built a fort, which he

left in charge of a sergeant named Moyano (or Boyano). The follow-

ing January (1567), after Pardo's return to Santa Elena, a letter

reached him from Moyano informing him that his sergeant had been

at war with a chief named "Chisca," that wdth 15 soldiers he had
killed over 1,000 Indians and burned 50 huts. Later Moyano re-

ceived a threatening letter from one of the mountain chiefs (un ca-

cique de la sierra), perhaps from this same Chisca—at any rate from
one of his allies. Determined to be the first to attack, Moyano

went out from the fort of San Juan with twenty soldiers, marched fom* days through the

eierra, and reached the enemies one morning and found them so well fortified that it

was a marvel, Isecause they were surrounded with a very high wooden wall and having

a small gate with its defences; and the sergeant seeing that there was no way to enter

but by the gate, made a shelter by means of which they entered with great danger,

because they wounded the sergeant in the mouth and nine other soldiers in different

places, but none of them dangerously. WTien they finally gained the fort the Indians

took refuge in the huts which they had inside, which were underground, from which
they came out to skirmish with the Spaniards, and [the latter] killing many of the

Indians, fastened the doors of the said huts and set fire to them and burned them all,

so that there were killed and burned 1 ,500 Indians.'''

I Boiime, Narr. of De Soto, n, p. 110. * Ibid., p. 372.

' Garcilasso in Shipp, De Soto and Fla., pp. s Bourne, Narr. of De Soto, i, p. 117.

372-373. 6 Ibid., p. 128.

' Ibid., p. 404 et seq. ' Ruidiaz, La Florida, n, pp. 477-480.
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In contemplating this feat of Moyano's T can not help repeating

Lowery's reference to a Spanish proverb, "Distant countries, big

tales." It is sad to relate that the hero of the exj^edition Mas after-

wards cut oil', along with all of the force accompanying him except

one man, by a comparatively insignificant tribe near Port Royal.

>

And yet it is possible that Moyano's narrative is true if he was accom-

])anied by a large body of friendly Indians not mentioned in the text.

Later the Chiska chief, in alliance with those of "Carrosa, Costehe,

and Coza," was reported to be lying in wait with several thousand

Indians, intending to attack Pardo, and this was why Pardo turned

back to Santa Elena from his second expedition that same year

(1567).

2

As we shall presently see, the Yuchi later came to be called Chiclii-

mecs by the Spaniards through a fancied resemblance in character

to the wild tribes north of Mexico. A reference to "Chichimecas"

far to the north of Florida in a Spanish document dating from the

last quarter of the sixteenth century may possibly have reference to

the tribe we are discussing.^

The coui-se of Yuchi history now separates into several distinct chan-

nels, corresponding to a similar division among the people themselves.

A portion of them remained in the north, a second l)ody settled not

far from Choctawhatchee River in western Florida, and two or three

others established themselves on and near the Savannah River.

Each will be considered in turn, beginning with that band mentioned

first, which remained nearest to the original Yuchi home.

In 1656, if w^e accept Professor Crane's identification and my
own inferences from it, the Yuchi made.a sudden and spectacular ap-

pearance on and disappearance from the stage of Virginia history.

John Burk has the following account of it:

Whilst the assembly were employed in these wise and benevolent projects, infor-

mation was received that a l)ody of inland or mountain Indians, to the number of six

or seven hundred, had seated themselves near the falls of James Kiver. apparently

with the intention of forming a regular settlement. Rome movements were at this

time noticed among the neighl)oring tribes which seemed to indicate something

like a concert and correspondence with these strangers; and the minds of the colonists,

always alive to, and apprehensive of, Indian treachery, were unusually agitated on

this occasion. The place these Indians had made choice of was another source of

disquiet. It was strong and difficult of access, alike calculated for offensive and

defensive operations; and they recollected the immense trouble and expence that

had been incurred in extirpating the tribes which formerly dwelt in that place. At

the conclusion of the last peace with the Indians this station was considered so impor-

tant, that its cession wa.s insisted on, in^ the main i)k'dge and security of peace; and

it had hitherto continvied imoccupied as a sort fit" barrier to the frontiers in that direc-

tion. Under all these circumstances they could not see it, without anxiety,.occupied

> Serrano y .Sanz, Doc. Hist., p. 1-J7. > Lowery, MSS.
' Rui'iia/,, op. cit., p. 471.
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by a powerful band of hardy warriors, wlio perhaps wer(! only (Ik; advance guard of a
more formidable and extensive emigration.

The measures of the assem])ly in removing this ground of alarm, were prompt and
vigorous. One liundred men were dispatched under the command of Edwarfl Hill,

to dislodge the intruders. His instructions were to use peaceable means only, unl('s,s

compelled by necessity; and to require the assistance of all the neighlK)ring Indians,

according to the articles of the late treaty. Tlu; governor was at the same time directed

to send an account of this invasion to Toto])otomoi [principal chief of the Pumun-
key Indians], and desire that liis influence should be exerted in procuring the imme-
diate cooperation of the friendly tribes.

It is difficult to form any satisfactory conjecture as to the motives of this extraor-

dinary movement directly against the stream and tide of emigration. It was cer-

tainly a bold step to descend into the ])lain, in the face of an enemy, whose power

they must have heard of, and which could scarcely fail of inspiring astonishment and

awe; and to take the place of warlike tribes, whom the skill and destructive weapons

of the whites had lately exterminated and swex)t away.

The scanty materials which the state records have preserved of Indian affairs

throw little light on this subject. But though they do not present this people in all

the various relations of peace and war, we generally see them in one point of view at

least; and are often able by induction, to supply a considerable range of incident and

reflection. In the second session of [the] assembly. Colonel Edward Hill was cash-

iered, and declared incapable of holding any office, civil or military', within the colony,

for improper conduct in his expedition against the Rechahecrians. We are not told

whether the offence of Hill was cowardice or a ^vilful disol:>edienee of the instructions

he had received. There is however reason to believe that he was defeated, and that

the Rechahecrians maintained themselves in their position at the falls by force; for

the governor and council were directed by the assembly to make a peace with this

people, and they farther directed that the monies which were expended for this pur-

pose should be levied on the proper estate of Hill.

From other sources almost equally authentic we learn that the aid demanded of

the Indians was granted without hesitation. Totopotomoi marched at the head of an

hundred warriors of the tribe of Pamunkey and fell with the greater part of his fol-

lowers, gallantly fighting in this obstinate and bloody encounter.'

The site of this battle was at the falls of the James. It is evident

that we have here the migration of a tribe, and hence the probability

that this settlement was occupied by Yuchi rather than Cherokee

becomes so much the stronger. Why the newcomers disappeared

after liaving won a decisive victory over both whites and Indians,

and made a treaty of peace by which their right to inhabit part of

the country must have been recognized, is a mystery. The historians

appear to be silent l)oth as to the time and the manner of their going.

The chances are that, having been forced or induced to abandon their

original seats, they had small attachment to any new spot and were

easily prevailed upon to estal)lish themselves elsewhere. Perhaps

reports filtering back to them from their kinsmen in the south led

them to believe that there they should find an easier existence or less

hostile neighbors. On the other hand , they may merely have returned

» Burk, Hist, of Va., n, pp. 104-107.
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into the interior, for we know lluit there wei'e Yuchi in Tennessee

until a comparatively hite period, but among the Florida records is

one which points to a new influx of Yuchi into the south sliortly

after the date of the great battle on the Tames. This will be con-

sidered presently.

Wlietlier tlicse latter Indians were Rickohockans or not, there were

Rickohockans still in the north. In 1670, during his second expedi-

tion into the province of Carolina, Lederer w^as informed l:)y several

Indians "that the nation of Rickohockans, who dwell not far to the

westward of the Apalataean Mountains, are seated upon a land, as

they term it, of gi-eat waves," from which Lederer infers that they

meant the seashore.' It is more hkely, as Mooney suggests, that

they had reference to the mountains. ^ A tragedy of which Ricko-

hockans were the victims was witnessed by Lederer at the town of

Occaneechee. He says:

The next day after my arrival at Akenatzy, a Eickohockan ambassadour, attended

by five IndiaiLS, whose faces were coloured with auripigmentiim (in which mineral

these parts do much abound), was received and that night in\-ited to a l)all of their

fashion; but in the height of their mirth and dancing, Ijy a smoke contrived for that

])urpose, the room was suddenly darkened and, for what cause I know not, the Pdcko-

hockan and his retinue barbarously murthered.*

The next reference to the northern Yuchi is in a document printed

in the Margry collection mider the heading "Rivieres et Peuplades

des Pays Decouverts," apparently written by La Salle shortly after

his descent of the Mississippi in 1682. Unfortunately the first part

is wanting. The fragment preserved begins by speaking of some

people who w^ere "neighbors of the Cisca and their allies as well as

the Cicaca."^ On the next page, in speaking of the upper Ohio

region, he says:

The Apalatchites, people of English Florida, are not far from some one of its most

eastern branches, because they have war with the Tchatake [CherokeeJ and the

Cisca, one of whose \'illage8 they burned, aided by the English. The Ciscas then

abandoned their former villages, which were much further to the east than those

from wluch they have come here."^

In a letter written to M. de La Barre somewhat later La Salle

refers to the Illinois, Shawnee, and "Cisca" whom he had assembled

about Fort St. Louis, near the present Utica, Illinois." It is also

possible tliat they are the Chaskpe mentioned in another place in

connection with the Shawnee and "Oabano,"^ but still more probable

that the Chaskpe (or Cheskape) were a part of the Shawnee, since

they appear on early maps farther north than the Chiska, near the

Cumberland.

> Alvord and Bidgood, First Expl. Tran^-Allf- < Margry, D6c., u, p. 196.

gheny Region, p. 155. ' Ibid., p. 197.

« Ninotocnth Ann. Rcpt. Hur. .\mcr. Ethn., p.lS.3. « Ibid., p. .US.

» Alvord and Bidgood, op. cit., pp. 155-156. ' Ibid., p. 314.
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Probably these Yiichi did not remain long at La Salle's fort, but
from this time on the tribe appears on numerous maps under several

variants of its Algonquian name—Tahogalegas, Taogaria, Tongeria,

Taharea. Covens and Mortier place it on the south side of the

Ohio just above its junction with the Wabash. Coxe gives it as one
of four small tribes located on an island of the same name in Ten-
nessee Rivor.' Sauvole in a letter of 1701 mentions it, though the

name has been misprinted "Coongalees."- Coxe and most of the

remaining authorities represent the tribe as located lower dow7i the

Tennessee than any othei-s except the Chickasaw, who at that time

had a settlement a few leagues above its mouth. In the fall of the

year ] 700 Father Gravier, of the Society of Jesus, descended the

Mississippi to the newly established French post in Louisiana, and
some distance below the mouth of the Ohio he encounted "a pirogue

of Taogria." He has the following to say regarding this adventure:

These belong to the loup nation, and carry on a considerable trade with the English.

There were only 6 men in it [the pirogue] with a woman and a child ; they were coming
from the Akansea. He who seemed the most notable among them could speak a few

words of Illinois and spoke the Chaouanoua tongue. He made me sit in front of his

traveling cabin, and offered me some sagamite to eat. He afterward told me, as news,

that Father de Limoges (whom he called Captain Pauiongha) had upset while in his

canoe, and had lost everything; and that the Kappa akansea had supplied him with

proA'isions and a canoe, to continue his voyage. I gave him a knife and half a box of

vermilion; he made me a present of a very large piece of meat, the produce of his

hunting.^

Gravier naturally classified these people with the Algonquians,

since they were able to speak the language of their neighbors, the

Shawnee, and had themselves an adopted Algonquian name.
Five Canadians who reached South Carolina via the Tennessee

River in the summer of 1701 found this town above a town of the

Chickasaw and below that of the Tali. They estimated the number
of their men at "about 200.''^ It is probable that soon after this

time the Yuchi moved higher up the Tennessee, for the next we hear

of them they were livmg close to the Cherokee country. Through
the South Carolina archives we learn that they "had a town there

named Chestowee or Chestowa. This is a Cherokee word which
Mooney spells Tsistu'yl, and interprets'' Rabbit place." ^ May 14, 1712,

the South Carolina board deahng with Indian trade was informed

that a band of ''Uche or Romid Town people" were on the point of

abandoning their towai, and tliis is probably the band intended." We
learn from the same source that in 1714 this town was "cut off" by

1 French, Hist. Colls. La., IsriO, p. 230. s Nineteenth Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., p.

2 Ibid., 1851, p. 238. 538.

3 Jes. Rel., Thwaites ed., pp. 65, 115. 6 proc. Board Dealing with Indian Trade, MS.,
* MS., Lib. La. Hist. Soc; Correspondence G6ne- p. 34.

rale, pp. 403-404.
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the Cherokee in retuhatioii for the nuirckn- of a (liere^kee Indian.^

The documents add that the murder had hcvn committed at the

instigation of some Enghsh traders. The tradition of the event

remained in tlie country for a long time, as is evident hy the following

statements of Ramsey- In recounting the various tribes which
formerly inhabited Tennessee he says:

A small tribe of Uchees once occupied the country near the mouth of Iliwassee.

Their warriors were exterminated in a desperate battle with the Cherokee.-*.-

In another place he adds that this conflict occurred at "the Ucliee

Old Fields, in what is now Rhea County." The site is now in Meigs

Connty.^ He also says that the survivors were com})elled to retreat

to Florida, where they became incorporated with the Seminole, hut

he has evidently brought together tw^i widely separated fragments of

Yuchi history. It is apparent that the extermination was not as

com])lete as he represents, nor did the whole tribe leave the country.

Mr. Mooney quotes testimony from a Cherokee mixed blood named
Ganse" ti, or Rattling-gourd, who was born on Hiwassee River in

1820 and went west with his people in 1838, to the effect that "a
number of Yuchi lived, before the removal, scattered among the

Cherokee near the present Cleveland, Tcnn., and on Chickamauga,
Cohutta, and Pinelog Creeks in the adjacent section of Georgia.

They had no separate settlements, but spoke their o\ni language,

which he described as 'hard and grunting.' Some of them spoke

also Cherokee and Creek." * As the existence of the northern

band of Yuchi was not suspected when Mr. Mooney penned the above

he naturally assumed that they had drifted north from the Creek

country before a boundar}^ had been fixed between the tribes. It is

now apparent that they w^ere descendants of the Yuchi wdiose history

we have been tracing. On Mitchell's map (pi. 6) and several others

we find "Chestoi O. T." (i. e., Chestowee old town) laid down upon
the Hiwassee a short distance above its mouth. After the removal

some of these Yuchi probably reunited w4th the main part of their

tribe in the Creek Nation; a few are said to be still living in Tennessee,^

and there is a modern town named "Euchee" on Tennessee River,

near the northern end of Meigs County.

Before taking up the largest Yuchi divisions, those on Savannah
River, it will be convenient to consider the third branch of the tribe,

since it did not have the permanency of the Savannah bands, and

historical information regarding it goes back to an earlier date. This

third branch was located when we first learn of it in what is now the

State of Florida, a short distance west of the C-hoctawhatchee River,

for which reason the people are called Choctawhatchee Yuchi.

> Proc. Board nealint; with Indian Trade, MS., > Ibid., p. 84.

p. 87. ••Xinotronth .\nn. Kept. Bur. Amor. Kthn.,p.385.

* Ramsey, Annals of Tenu., p. 81. ' Inforinulion, from T. Michelson.
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The following probably refers specifically to the band inuler c(jn-

sideration. It is ])art of a letter writt(Mi from St. Augustine, August
22, 1639, to the court by Gov. Damiaii de la Vega (kstro y Pardo
about various matters connected with the administration of his

province.

A number of Indians called Ysicas or Chiacas, a warlike people and who take pride
in this fact, roam through those provinces, free, originating from New Mexico. I

have tried to gather them, and get them away from the trails, assigning to them a

place where they could settle, ten leagues from this garrison beyond a river calletl Rio
Blanco, near another village of Catholics. It seemed to me that taking them off the

trails they could no longer molest the Christian Indians, but would spread out and
multiply, making a livelihood by hunting and trying to work and cultivate the ground
with the end of making of them vassals of your Majesty and converting them. Having
them close by and under supervision it would be easy to punish any excesses and they

could be used in helping to search for fugitive Indians, who run away from their doc-

trinas, which is causing gi'eat damage, for the reason that, running away this way loose,

they join bands of heathens and may apostatize. Furthermore these Ysicas are friends

of the Spaniards, courageous, and ready to go against any enemies. These Indians

are good by land and Ijy water, as well as several other tribes M'ho have come to jdeld

their obedience to your Majesty two hundred leagues from here. . .

'

These Yuclii are again mentioned in connection with the irruption

of a new horde of "barbarians" from the north to be described pres-

ently. They are represented as perpetual trouble makers for the

Spaniards, and in 1674 three of them threatened to interfere with the

labors of the missionaries among the Chatot. They are accused of

complicity in the outbreak in that tribe one year later, being de-

scribed as " a rebellious people, mountaineers (montaras) , reared in

license without the control of culture or other conventions, attentive

solely to game, which is their means of livelihood and with which
those lands abound." ^

Theu" meddlesome propensities brought on a war with the Apalachee

Indians in 1677, of which the following is an account. It is contained

in a letter written to the King of Spain by Gov. D. Pablo de Hita
Salazar, and is dated St. Augustine, November 10, 1678.

Report given to Captain Juan Fernandez de Florencia by the principal military

chiefs who made war on the Chisca Indians and whose names are: Juan Meiidoza,

Matheo Chuba, the Caciciue of Cupayca, Bernardo and Ventura de Ynija,^ of San
Luis. This report tells how the war against the Chiscas originated, which is in the fol-

lowing way: Many years ago those Indians used to come on the trails. It was not

quite certain whether they were Chiscas or Chichutecas, but they would assault and
kill the Christians or Would carry them off, men, women, and children, and make
slaves of them. Not until last year, which was 1676, did it become clear that they

were Chiscas by the deaths they caused at Huistachuco; and by the killing among the

Chines at Chachariz and at Cupayca we knew they were Chiscas, and although it is

» Serrano y Sanz, Doc. Hist., p. 199. Translated by Mrs. F. Bandelier.

» Lowery, MSS.
' In reality Ynija is probably a native word identical with the Creek heniha. The heniha was an

assistant to a chief or other leading officer.
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true that they went iraraecUately in pursuit they a)uld never catch theiu. because

their assaults were made at nisjht. It lias been i)()ssible to take away from theiu only

twice the female slaves whicli they had taken as well in San Luis as elsewhere, and that

winter and part oi the summer were spent in great anxiety and alarm until tliey had

finished their difrsing- Tlie digging being otice finished, and being on armed night

watch in the cabin of Pan Luis the said cliiefs, Juan Mendoza and Matheo and Benito

Ynija. discussing the case witli other leading men of the settlement of San Luis, they

proposed to go out and hunt for the enemy. Some of them said, "We need not be

given leave to go, " while others said, "' It could not be denied us, since every day the

enemy alarms us. and we are without tranquillity, and every day they kill our rela-

tives, and what is more they enslave some of them and carry them off and commit all

kinds of mockery Avith them; and we are all Christians and vassals of the king whom
may God protect for many years, and we are unanimous and agree in this matter.

"

They all went and asked leave of the said Captain Juan Fernandez as of their lieu-

tenant and war captain and the head of said province. LIpon being told of tlieir resf)-

lution, he gladly gave them said leave, and he furthermore comforted and animated

them and promised to help them in every way possible, and they all came into this

cabin.' The chiefs, the caciques, and other leading men were very well satisfied and

joyous, and they began instantly to prepare their arms, their provisions, and bundles,

and they sent out messengers to the people of the other places, telling their caciques

and leading men, that, in case they should want to go and join them, they might be

able to make their preparations. From San Luis there went 85 men M-ith their arras;

from the place called San Damian went its cacique, Don Bernardo \\ath seventy men;

from la Chine, which is a settlement in the district of San Luis, 8 men; from los Cha-

catos, which also lies within the boundaries of San Luis, 10 men; from Ayubale, came
2 men, and 3 from Tomole; also 1 from Azpalaga. These latter came without being

sent by their caciques, who for some reasons which they gave excused themselves.

When everything was prepared and in readiness the lieutenant reported it to the

governor and his excellency approved of it and thanked the said Indians for their good

intentions. The captain, Juan Fernandez, all being gathered in this cabin (bujio),

provided ammunition for all the harquebusiers, and he like\\dse gave us a small jar of

powder and a "sucuche" ^ of bullets, and we left on the 2nd of September, 1677, after

the captain, Juan Fernandez, at the meeting in the cabin, had appointed as principal

chiefs, Juan Mendoza, captain of San Luis; Mateo Chubas, !Maese del C'ampo, chief

of the camp, or in the field; and Don Bernardo, cacique and captain of the settlement

of San Damian de Cupayca, and Ventura Ynija of this place, admonishing them to

behave like united brothers, as well on the journey as on the battlefield.- When the

necessary orders had been given, we departed and went to sleep at the River Lagino,

which is at a distance of two leagues from here, and where we arrived early. When all

the people were together, we counted the men, finding that we had thirty firearms

—

15 from this place, San liuis, and 15 from San Damian, and between hanjuobusiers and

archers there were 190. The chiefs made speeches to their men, telling tliem that they

were men who could defend their homes, their \\aves, and children, and that with the

help of God our wLslies Would be fulfilled and we would see our enemies. As Chris-

tians, God and His Blessed Mother would favour us. Then they arranged that 12 men
should explore the country inland as spies, 12 should remain l)ehind, each group being

protected by several harquebusiers.

As it seemed early yet, we went to sleep on the banks of a small stream two leagues

distant, called Lapache, which are studded A\'ith canes or reed. We jjlaced our

watches and night patrol, a precaution which was taken at all the ])laces where we

arrived. This place (Lapache) we left when the sun was high and arrived at noon at

1 This may mean the guardhouse.

' This is now a nautical term and means a storeroom of a ship.
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a littlo stream called YstuhalaLca and went to sleej) near another one called Ytaechato
and there our watches and patrols said they had heard a noise which kept them in

arms, and the next day we saw tracks of two persons away from the road. We took

our noonday-rest ' at a rivulet, wooded on both banks and from there we sent out
spies to go as far as the river Santa C'ruz. These returned to tell us that there were
no other tracks but those of the people of Santa Cruz, which lies on the l)ank of the

stream, where the cacique Baltasar awaited with about twenty men with canoes to

ferry us across the river. We arrived at that river and went to the place mentioned,

which is on the other l)ank, and there we remained for two days provisioning ourselves.

From there we despatched twenty-four men to go ahead as spies. When we were
ready to leave the cacique I5altasar came with six of his men, saying that he was a

vassal of His Majesty, and that although he was l)ut a new Christian, his heart was in

God and His Blessed Mother, and that he gladly was coming along to die for God,
our Lord, for his king, and for his country. We thanked him, telling him that it was
a great joy to die for God. We went to sleep near a lagoon, to one side of the road

and about four leagues from Santa Cruz on a plain. The spies came back, telling us

they had seen a trail which, although it was not fresh, seemed to show that it was of

bad people. The next day we departed and arrived at a spring which is called

Calutoble,- from which flows a river toward the south. From here we went to sleep

in a great forest ^ which is called Chapole. The next morning we prayed and recom-

mended ourselves to Our Lady, it being her day, that she might help us in everything,

for she was our patroness and our guide.

Then we journeyed on and for rest arrived at the deserted site of San Nicolas de los

Chacatos. From there we went to San Carlos, which is also abandoned by the said

Chacatos, and where we slept to one side of it [the settlement]. The next morning
early we surrounded the whole place in order to find out whether there were any
Chiscas in it, since it was their stopping place. We did not take the road which
heads toward the west because it goes to the region in which the Chiscas are settled,

who naturally had their sentinels everywhere, so we went southward without taking

to a road until we found one which led from the sea to the "village of the Chiscas and
which the Chacatos and Panzacolas had opened (Iniilt), who had settled by the sea

and on which we traveled with our spies ahead and behind us, exploring the country

about. That night we slept by a rivulet with a small growth of wood and the next

day we departed without food, because our pro\'isions had given out. All we had
that morning was a handful of "tolocomo," which is made of parched corn, and we
did not eat till the next day. In the evening we arrived at the river Gurani and we
passed on to Bipar, leaving sentinels, arms in hand, on either bank of the stream.

On the next day, which was the tenth of the journey since we had left Apalache,

we lost our way, very soon after starting and mthout any determined road we traveled

westward, passing small streams ^\•ith a big growth of reed, small creeks with many
obstacles, narrow but very deep. The spies who had gone ahead returned and told

us that they had seen many tracks and footpaths of bison and therefore we determined
to rest for the night where they had seen them, trying to kill some with which to

make oiir shields and still our hunger, since our pro\isions had entirely given out.

The next morning the Chacatos who went with us killed a cow and we dried the skin.

One of the men fell ill \vith fever and pain in his side, and some said that several of

us ought to return with the sick man; others said no, and the patient himself said no,

that he would prefer that they should carry him, in order that he might die seeing

his enemies.

> " Sestear" is properly "to take a nap."
s Ka)i, spring.

• " Monte grande" could also mean a great mountain, but it is evidently a great forest.
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Tlio next day's tra\c'l l)r(>ufrht us to a douse forest whicli we traversed and we slept

on the other side of it. The next day we traveled in the rain and slept hy a spring

and the day following, after about one league's traveling, we arrive<l at a big river

called Najia UbaV), which was as thickly wooded on one bank as on the other; we

crossed it that day and, as our provisions had given out, we slept on the opposite

bank. WTiile there we heard the Chacatos, who were in our company, say that they

suffere<l a great many hardships and privations (hunger\ that the Apalachinos although

great in number, did not know how to fight, and, upon seeing the palisades of the

rhiscas, they most assuredly would run away, while they themselves would perish.

Therefore they \\'ished to return, l)ut that ()f course, they would not be allowed to

return, if they showed themselves on the roads. We, the said chiefs, called them

and together we said to them, "Children, we are Christians and we bear all those

sufferings with great patience, so you also have patience. We all ^^-ilI have to have

it until we see our enemies. And should you try to return, we would take you on

by force until you take us to the place where the palisade of the Chiscas is and you

shall guide us. Once there, then, you may fight if you so wish to, and if not you can

stand aside." which they really did, foronly three of them fought beside us. The next

morning we despatched spies on two different sides, and we traveled all day, night

overtaking us on a little river, called Oclacasquis, which is Rio Colorado. That night

some spies came back, telling us that they had seen tracks of bison and people who

followed them (the bison). We were very anxious, because twelve of the spies

whom we had sent out did not return all that night. In the morning we called those

who had seen the tracks and ordered them to go ahead and see if they saw more tracks,

and we followed them. Very soon they came running ])ack, telling us that they had

seen the Chiscas curing meat in smoke. We at once distributed our men on two

wings in order to catch them between our forces and see if we could get them alive,

but they defended themselves so that it Ijecame necessary to kill them. There were

two. We remained there and on that day at about eight o'clock, the twehe men

who had been missing fired a shot. We answered with another, and upon arri\ing

where we were, they told us that they had lost their way, and they were greatly

consoled at the sight of ears of com which we had taken from the two Chiscas, con-

sidering them (the Chiscas) to be near by.

We continued our journey and on the seventeenth day after our departure from

Apalache we rested for the night near a small lagoon, traveling the next day, always

in a westerly direction. We despatched tliree men ahead to look for the road which

led to the Chiscas, because the Chacatos had been overheard to say that we must l)e

near to judge from the forests (or mountains) which they recognized. A short while

aftor^vards the spies came back, telling us that they had found the road which led to

the Chiscas, and we traveled until at about sunset we were on the said road. Some

Were of the opinion that we ought to pass the night where we had been when told

about this place, others that we ought to sleep right here in order to reach the palisade

early in the morning, but when we were all together the chiefs decided that we were

not to sleep at all, but to keep right on advancing, and with the help of God reach

the said palisade, because this was the eve of Saint Matthew, the Apostle. After

having traveled about one league we heard noises and a drum and saw ])ig fires, and

we noticed that the road was a track greatly beaten by people who returned to the

palisades of the Chacatos, Panzacolas, and Chiscas who lived near the sea, and we

retired to a height to prepare ourselves, examine our arms, and fit ourselves up.

Then all the chiefs gathered and we held a consultation about what was to be done.

Some proposed to wait until sunrise, others to strike at midnight, still others shortly

before sunrise. Finally we all agreed to make it a quarter before sunrise. Thus it

was ordered, and we admonished our men. Then we sent two men ahead of us and

most courageously followed them, and very soon we reached them, and they told us
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to look inside [the palisade], and that there were a great many people; tliat tin;

inclosure was very big and spacious, the extent of each wall being over three hun-

dred paces. They said the Chiscas were not sleeping; on the contrary there was
much noise and they kept up big fires within and without. When we had all reached

the place we sat down to watch the palisades and the great fires, and We entered into

consultation whether it would be advisable to surround the inclosure, but as it was

so big and we had few men, wo did not dare do that, but determined to attack along

one wall, and that this attack would bc^ at three o'clock in the morning. Two cap-

tains and the Maese do Campo, Mathco Chuba, were to attack in the center, carrying

the banner with the crucifix on one side and on the other Our Lady of the Rosary;

the captain Don Bernardo on the east side with his drum and life; ('aptain Juan

Mendoza on the west side. About the time we got up to make the attack we saw a

great light of the size of a man flame up behind us and then consume itself. In its

center it had a blue spot. We saw about thirty persons,' and at this instant a Chacato

who was on sentinel duty cried out that we were there.

We all attacked at once, giving them a whole charge of harquebus and archery and

pulling out the sticks [from the palisade], and through the openings the captains

threw themselves in upon the enemy with their harquebusiers, killing our enemiee.

Within the palisades there were three big houses with their embrasures, where so

many of the Chiscas retired and shot so many arrows at us from their shelter that it

looked like a dense smoke. As we carried with us small levers, we destroyed, helped

by our firearms, many boards, and we killed and wounded so many that the wounded
began fleeing and threw themselves into the river to drown themselves. Our car-

tridges set fire to the houses. They killed five of our men and wounded forty. There

was a tree which had caught fire from our firearms and its burning leaves set fire to

many houses, and the fact that although it was green it should have caught fire and

should burn like tinder greatly excited our attention. When the Chiscas saw that

wonder they threw themselves into the river which is in a ra^ine there, as well men
as women with their small babies clasped to their bosoms. Although we wished to

save them and keep them alive, they were almost dead and drowned. We found

others alive under the corn cribs (barbacoas), and we pulled them out, separating the

dead from the burned (or wounded) ones, and in so doing covered ourselves with

blood from head to foot. Putting out the fire of the several houses that were l)urning,

we found eighteen men and one boy dead. We did not count the women and chil-

dren, for as they had hidden in sentry boxes and behind or under boarding many of

them were consumed by the fire. All this lasted from three o'clock in the morning

until sunrise, when we saw that the Chiscas had all fled and had crossed the river

swimming.

We cured our wounded and reinforced our position with the sticks of the palisade

which had remained, building a small inclosure to guard ourselves against those of

our enemies still alive, whose loud shrieking on the other side of the river we heard.

Although within the palisades we had found provisions, they were but scarce, and

in our chiefs' council we decided to send out thiity men to search the plains for food

and also to search the forests, for throughout that day we had been shot upon with

arrows from the river bank, and as the river was but narrow they reached us. But
wedid notallowourmen to cross the river, becausesomany of our men were wounded.
Thus, our men were to remain on land on this side. As we were sallying forth in a

little troop, one of the Chiscas shot an arrow from a sentry box and wounded one of

our men after he had got some provisions. One of our men said he wanted to go back

to the palisade, and, although he was admonished against it, he did not listen, and,

traversing the forest, he found some Chiscas in ambush, who killed him. The rest

> There is evidently something lacking or the published version is poorly copied from the original.
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of 113 went I)ack to o>ir palisade with our provisions, and we spent two days and two

niglits there, taking great precautions, keeping constant watches, and l)eating our

war drums morning and niglit. All that time we heard many screams and shouts,

and after a consultation an)ong the chiefs we agreed to leave on the third day, setting

fire to all that had remained. When the riii.scas saw the fire, heard the drums, and,

besides, saw us come forth in two bodies, carrj'ing our wounded in the center, a troop

of them came to encounter us in the same road. Captain Bernardo de Uupayca dis-

charged his gun, and with one shot hit a Cliisra so fairly that he fell dead, and the

Enija ' from San Luis, Ventura, fired and killed another one, and our men wanted

to go and scalp them, which, however, the chiefs did not allow. TheChiscas fled,

and we continued on our way. enduring great suffering. After about half a league M-e

readied a clearing, where we found four shells and several pots in which were boiled

herbs. We asked the Chacatos what this might signify, and they told us it was witch-

craft, in order that we might lose our way and not be able to reach our country', so

that we might fall into their liands and be killed by them. But it pleased God that

after eight days we entered the deserted country^ of the Chacatos %erA^ glad, carrying

our wounded on litters, and on the ninth day we met a troop of people vrho came from

Apalache to bring us provisions, which comforted us greatly, and we continued Aery

happily, entering Apalache on the fifth day of October of the year 1677, by the favor

of God and the A'irgiu of the Rosaiy.

I give my oath and true testimony, I, Captain Juan Fernandez de Florencia, lieu-

tenant of this province of Apalache, that there appeared before me the said Juan Men-
doza, Matheo Chul^a, and Don Bernardo, the cacique of Cupayca. and Ventura, Ynija,

of this place of San Luis, who, in their own language, declared the above stated and

all that is written down, which I remit in the original to the governor, Don Pablo de

Hita Salazar, governor and captain general of the garrison of San Agustin and its

pro\-inces by His Majesty. Made (written) in San lyuis de Talimali on the 30th of

August, 1678.
Juan Fernandez de Florencia .^

Later the same incorrigible people are held responsible, jointly

with the English, for having prevented the estal)lishment of a mis-

sion among the Apalachicola.

On the T^amhatty map (1707) these Yuchi appear in approxi-

mately the same position under the name Ogolailghoo [Hogologe]."

In 1718 we hear of a "Rio de los Chiscas," 5 leagues from Pensacola."*

In the census taken in 1761 we find the "Choctaw Hatcliee Euchees"

included with the Tukabahchee and "Pea Creek and other planta-

tions" under the traders James McQueen and T. Perryman.^ and

these are probably the Yuchi of the Frencli census of the same

period located close to the Tukabahchee and said to number 15

men.® We are to infer from this that they had then settled among the

Upper Creeks. Their possible connection with the Yuchi reported

by Hawkins to have united with the Shawnee on Tallapooja Riv(^r

has already been mentioned.'' We hear nothing more about (liem

from this time on, but their name is preserved in Eudiee anna, a

village in Walton County, Florida.

« See p. 299. Enija is another spelling of Ynija. :• Ga. Col. Does., vui, p. 523.

« Serrano y Sanz, Doc. Uist., pp. 207-216. « Miss. Prov. Arch., i, p. 95.

• Amer. Anthrop., n. s. vol. x, p. 571. ' See p 190.

< See p. 126.
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III 160.3 8omo old soldiers reported to Gov. Ibarra, of Floridn,

"that 20 lea,2:ues from Orista [in this rase probably Santa Elena] is

a rich ]:>eo])le so cdvilized that they have their liouses of heAvn stone

—

that is, toward the northeast from whence they came, conquering?

those [Indians] of our lands." ' This may refer to Yuchi, although
th€ mention of "hewn stone" houses tends to place the account
under suspicion. Another possible reference to the influx of this

band ap])ears in a letter to the kini? from Gov. D. Alonso de
Aranguiz y Cotes, dated September 8, 1662. He says:

In a letter of Nov. 8, of the past year, 1661, I recounted to Y. M. how in the province

of Goale, near this presidio, there had entered some Indians who were said to be
Chichumecos which ate human flesh, and if I had not assisted in opposing their design

they would have destroyed it, as I had had news regarding others from infidel Indians

who came fleeing from them, and as I saw that they would retire by the way they came
I made examinations and inquiries in different directions until I took four prisoners

near the pro\-ince of Apalachecole which is a hundred and eighty leagues distant from

this presidio. Ha-\dug sent infantry for the piu-pose I took some Indians of the Chisca

Nation to serve as interpreters of their language because there was no one in these pro\-

inces who could understand them, and they said they were fi'om Jacan, that when they

retired from the pro\dnce of Goale they went to that of Tama and to that of Catufa,

and that there they wandered about in different bands, and the said ( 'hisca Indians,

after haAdng explained what people they were said that very near the lands of those

people there was only one very large river, on the middle course of which had fortified

themselves a nation of white people who warred with them continually and were

approaching these proAinces, and they do not know whether they are Spaniards or

English.'

The position whicli the Indians describe as that of their former home,
along with their proximity to the white people, strongly suggests

that occupied by the Kechahecrians on the James, yet it is strange

that they should bo unable to state whether their white neighbors

were or were not English. These new arrivals are spoken of as if

distinct from the "Chisca"—a fact tending to throw doubt on their

Yuchean affinities; but it is probable that the term Chisca was
limited by the governer to that band of Yuchi with which the

Spaniards were familiar until then, those who had made their

home on Choctawhatchee River. These invading "Chichumecos"
may have been the Indians who appear soon afterwards in the

narratives of the early English explorers of the Carolina coast

and the accounts of the South Carolina colonists, under the name
of Westo. The members of the expedition which in 1670 made
the first permanent settlement learned that these Westo had
attacked and destroyed the Cusabo towns at St. Helena and
Kiawa. They found that the coast Indians were mortally afraid of

them and accused them of being cannibals, an accusation for wliich

there appears to have been no justification.

-

' Lowery, MSS. > See p. 60.

148061°—22 20
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In the summer of this same year (1670) John Lederer, exploring

southwest from Virginia on his own reeognizance, heard of tliis

tribe through their neighbors and enemies, the Catawba, whom he

ealls Ushery. He says:

This prince fi. e., the prince of the Ushery Indians], though his dominions are large

and populous, is in continual fear of theOustack Indians on the opposite side of the

lake—a people so addicted to arms that even their women come into the field and

shoot arrows over their husliands' shoulders, who shield them with leathern targets.

The men it seems should fight with silver-hatchets; for one of the U.«heryes told me
that they were of the same metal with the pom el of my sword. They are a cruel

generation, and prey upon people whom they either steal or force away from the Ush-

eryes in Periago's, to sacrifice to their idols.'

That the Westo were then at war with tlte Iswa (Lederer's

Ushery), a branch of the Catawba, is plainly indicated in tlie South

Carolina archives.^

In 1672-73 they attacked the South Carolina settlers.' In 1674

Henrj^ Woodward, the interpreter of the colony, visited a Westo

town on Savannah River somewhere below the present Augusta.

He describes his visit thus:

Haveing paddled about a league upp [the Savannah] wee came in sight of \ e Westoe

towne, alias ye Hickauhaugau which stands uppon a poynt of ye river (which is

undoubtedly ye river May) uppon ye Westerne side see y* ye river encompasseth

two-thirds thereof. When we came w'^'^in [sight] of the to^vne I fired my fowling piece

& pistol w""" was answered \nth a hollow & imediately thereuppon they gave mee
a vollew of fifty or sixty small arms. Here was a concourse of some hundred of Indians

drest up in their anticke fighting garbe. Through ye midst of whom being conducted

to their cheiftaines house ye which not being capable to containe ye crowd y* came

to see me, ye smaller fry got up & uncouvered the top of ye house to satisfy their

curiosity. Ye cheife of ye Indians made long speeches intimateing their own strength

(& as I judged their desire of Freindship w"^ us). This night first haveing oyled my
eyes and joynts with beares oyl, they presented mee divers deare skins setting before

me sufficient of their food to satisfy at least half a dozen of their ow ne appetites. Here

takeing my first nights repose, ye next day I viewed ye Towne which is built in a

confused manner, consisting of many long houses whose sides and tops are both arti-

fitially done w*^'' barke uppon ye tops of most whereof fastened to ye ends of long polea

hang ye locks of haire of Indians that they have slaine. Ye inland side of ye towne

being duble PallLsadoed, & y* part which fronts ye river haveing only a single one,

under whose steep banks seldom ly less then one hundred faire canoes ready uppon

all occasions. They are well provided with arms, amunition, tradeing cloath &
other trade from ye northward for which at set times of ye year they truck drest deare

skins furrs & young Indian Slaves. In ten dales time y' I tarried here I viewed ye

adjacent part cf ye Country, they are Seated uppon a most fruitful! soyl. Ye earth is

intermingled w"" a sparkling substance like .\ntimony, finding severall flakes of

Isinglass in ye paths. Ye soales of my Indian shooes in which I travelled glistened

like sylver. Ye clay of which their pots & pipes are made is intermingled w^"^ ye

like substance ye wood land is abounding w"* various sorts of very large straite timber.

Eight dais journey from ye towne ye River hath it first falls West. N. West were it

'T^pderer, Discoveries, pp. 20-21.

'S. C. Uisl. Soc. Colls., V, p. 428.

»Ibid., pp. 406, 427-428, 461.
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divides it selfe into three branches, amongst which dividing branches inliabit yc
Cow'atoe and Chorakae Indians w"^ whom they are at continual warrs. Forty miles

distant from the towne northward they say lye ye head of yEdistaw river being a

great meer or lake. Two days before my departure arrived two Havana Indians living

as they said twenty days journey West Scnithwardly from them. There was none here

y* understood them but by signes they intreatcd freindship of ye W'estoes showeing

y* ye Oussetaws, Chaesaws & Chiskers' were intended to come do^^ne and fight ye

Westoes. At which news they expeditiously repaired their pallisadoes, keeping watch

all night. In the time of my abode here they gave me a young Indian boy taken from

ye falls of y* River. The Savana Indians brought Spanish beeds & other trade as

presents makeing signes y*' they had comerce w"^ white people like unto mee, whom
were not good. These they civilly treated & dismissed before my departure ten of

them prepared to accompany mee In my journey home.^

As pointed out by Professor Crane, ''Hickauhauo;au" is probably

miscopied from '' Rickauhaugau " and is a synonym for llickoliockan.

In April, 1680, the governor of South Carolina had a confer-

ence with certain of the Westo chiefs, but later the Westo at-

tacked some coast Indians, friendly to the colonists. War followed

between them and the English, and, according to the colonial

historians, it would have been disastrous to the new settlements

had not a body of Shawnee fallen upon their enemies and driven them
away from the Savannah.^ This happened in 1681, and the Indians

thus dispossessed appear to have settled on Ocmulgee River near the

Coweta, then living in the neighborhood of the present Butts County,

Georgia, At any rate Fray Francisco Gutierrez de Vera states, in a

letter dated May 19, 1681, largely concerned with the Chatot mission,

that the Coweta chief had arrived and reported that "many Chu-

chumecas" had come to live at his town.* There was certainly a

settlement of Westo near there, numbering 15 men at the outbreak of

the Yamasee war. But from the note discovered by Professor

Crane it is probable that their numbei's had been augmented by other

Yuchi from the north. ^ Individuals, as we have seen, strayed far

enough westward to meet the French under La Salle. **

During or immediately after the Yamasee war they retired

beyond the Chattahoochee, where they are located on maps of the

.eighteenth century for a long time afterwards. They appear to have

lived close to the mouth of Little Uchee Creek, Russell County,

Alabama. They probably united with the main Yuchi town after

its removal to Alabama, but we have no direct evidence regarding

the time or manner in which this event took place. On the Purcell

map, however, we fuid a town called Woristo, between Kasihta and

1 This seems to be the original spelling of these names, which I have restored. The editor of the nar-

rative gave them as Cussetaws, Checsaws, and Chiokees.
2 S. C. Hist. See. Colls., V, pp. 459-461.

3 Hewat, Hist. Acct. S. C. and Ga., pp. 63-64.

* Lowery, MSS.
6 See p. 291.

6See p. 296.
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OkmiiJsxoo (pi. 7), As tlio larijo Yuchi \ovn\ aiul the Wosto to^^^l

wore ])()th horc it soonis probable that Woristo is meant for Westo,

and that it was used for all of the Yuchi, especially since there is

every Reason to believe that the Westo town proper liad already

been given up.

In ] 708 a rough Indian census made on behalf of the State of South

Carohna makes no mention of Yuchi Indians, though they may be

included in the: eleven Lower Creek toNMis referred to,' l)ut the de-

tailed census of 1715 gives two Yuchi towns 180 miles W. N. W. of

Charleston.^ They were probably north of the Sha\Miee on Savannah
River l)etween Augusta, Georgia, and the Cherokee, and constituted

the l)and which moved over to the Chattahoochee after the Yamasee
war. This band is the one to which the term Hogologe is attached

more particularly. They were accompanied by a part of the Shawnee
and the Apalachicola Indians, the latter under Cherokee leechee.^

As nearly as can be made out from the maps they settled near the

mouth of Cowikee Creek in Barbour Count}^, Alabama, but before

many years they accompanied the Shawnee to Tallapoosa River.

Then- name is mentioned by Romans when enumerathig the

Creek tribes,* and their town is probably th(^ Chisketaloofa of the

census of 1761, which had 30 hunters and was assigned, along with

Weupkees (Okitiyagana), to the traders Macartan and Campbell.^

Moi-se enumerates ''Cheskitalowas'' among the Seminole villages.^

The name Chiska also appears in much later documents associated

with a point near the lower Chattahoochee. In a letter from the

Secretary of the Treasury transmitting copies of the report of the

Commissioners of Land Claims in East and West Florida, February

22, 1825 (pub., Washmgton, 1825), Cheeskatalofa is mentioned as a

toyra in which a meeting was held (p. 18). But while the name pre-

served a memory of them, the greater part of the Yuchi had pro])a-

bly moved even before 1761, since we know that their Sha\vnee

friends had already done so. For a conjecture as to their subsequent

fortunes see my discussion of the Tamahita, pages 188-191.

Shc^'tly after the Yamasee war another influx of Yuchee into the

Savannah country took place, though little specific information

regarding this seems to be preserved. The new arrivals settled at

or near Silver Bluff, at Mount Pleasant, and as far down the river as

Ebenezer Creek.

Hawkins says that there were villages at Ponpon and Saltkechers,

in South Carolina,^ but this is the sole evidence we have regarding

IS. C. Pub. Docs., v., pp. 207-209.

5 Rivers, Hist. S. C, p. 94.

•Brinton, The Floridian Peninsula, p. 141; see also p. 131.

'Romans, Nat. Hist. E. and W. Fla., p. 2S0.

'Ga. Col. Docs., vin, p. 523.

• Pagp 409; Morse, Rept. to Sec. of War, p. 364.

' See p. 309.
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sottlomoiits SO far to the oast of tho Savaimah. l^)ssi1)ly some Co<isa

Indians of South Cai-olina aftorwartls combined witii them. After

the estabhshment of a Yuclii settlement on the Chattahoochee by
Chief Elhck of the Kasihta, in the y(>ar 1 72!), as will ho d(>tailed l)el()w,

they began to make their pc^rmanent residence more and more among
the Creeks, ushig their old t(^rritories principally for hunting. Al-

though the white S(>ttlers naturally coveted these lands, left vacant
for so much of the time, Governor Oglethorpe restrained them and
preserved the territory inviolate until after 1740. Not many years

later they had been ])i'actically given over by the Yuchi themselves.

Tavo very good descriptions of the Yuchi town on the Chattahoochee

have been preserved to us—one by Bartram and one by Hawkins.
It stood at the mouth of the present Big lichee Creek. Bartram,

who passed through the place in 1778, says of it:

The Uche to\m is situated in a low ground immediately bordering (m the river; it

is the largest, most compact, and best situated Indian town I ever saw; the habita-

tions are large and neatly built; the walls of the houses are constructed of a Wooden

frame, then lathed and plastered inside and out with a reddish well-tempered clay or

mortar, wMch gives them the appearance of red brick walls; and these houses are

neatly covered or roofed with Cypress bark or shingles of that tree. The town ap-

peared to be populous and thriving, full of youth and young children. I suppose the

number of inhabitants, men, Women and children, might amount to one thousand or

fifteen hundred, as it is said they are able to muster five hundred gunmen or warriors.

Their o^vn national language is altogether or radically different from the Creek or

Muscogulge tongue, and is called the Savanna or Savanuca tongue; I was told by the

traders it was the same with, or a dialect of the Shawanese. They are in confederacy

with the Creeks, but do not mix with them; and on account of their numbers and

strength, are of importance enough to excite and draw upon them the jealousy of the

whole Muscogulge confederacy, and are usually at variance, yet are wise enough to

unite against a common enemy, to support the interest and glory of the general Creek

confederacy.'

Of course the Shawnee and Yuchi languages are radically distinct.

Bartram was led into the error of supposing a relation to subsist

between them by the fact that the two tribes were on very intimate

termS; were mixed together, and both spoke languages quite different

from Creek.

^

Hawkins's description follows:

U-chee: is on the right bank of Chat-to-ho-che, ten and a half miles below Cow-e-tuh

tal-lau-has-see, on a flat of rich land, with hickory, oak, blackjack, and long-leaf pine;

the flat extends from one to two miles back from the river. Above the town, and

bordering on it, Uchee Creek, eighty-five^ feet wide, joins the river. Opposite the

town house, on the left bank of the river, there is a narrow strip of flat land from fifty

to one hundred yards wide, then high pine barren hills; these people speak a tongue

different from the Creeks; they were formerly settled in small villages at Ponpon,

Saltketchers (Sol-ke-chuh), Silver Bluff, and 0-ge-chee, and were c<mtinually at war

with the Cherokees, Ca-tau-bau, and Creeks.

1 Bartram, Travels, pp. 386-387. » The Lib. Cong. MS. has "45."

* See p. 190.
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In the year 1729, an nUl chief of Cuesetuh, railed by the white people Captain

Ellick, married three Uchee women, and hroufrht them to Cussetuh, which was greatly

disliked by his towns people; their opposition deteriiuned him to move from Cussetuh;

he went down opposite where the town now is, and settled with his three brothers;

two of whom had Uchee wives; he, after this, collected all the Uchees, gave them the

land where their town now is, and there they settled.

These people are more civil and orderly than their neighbors; their women are more
chaste, and the men better hunters; they retain all their original customs and laws,

and have adopted none of the Creeks; they have some worm fences in and about their

town, but very few peach trees.

They have lately l)egun to settle out in villages, and are industrious, compared with

their neighbors; the men take part in the labors of the women, and are more constant

in their attachment to their women than is usual among red people.

The number of gun men is variously estimated ; they do not exceed two hundred and
fifty, including all who are settled in villages, of which they have three.

Ist. In-tuch-cul-gau; from in-tuch-ke, a dam across water [a "cut off"]; andul-gau,

all; applied to beaver dams. This is on Opil-thluc-co, twenty-eight miles from ita

junction with Flint River. This creek is sixty feet wide at its mouth, one and a half

miles above Timothy Barnard's; the land bordering on the creek, up to the village, is

good. Eight miles below the village the good land spreads out for four or live miles

on both sides of the creek, with oaky woods (Tuck-au-mau-pa-fau); the range is fine

for cattle; cane grows on the creeks, and reeds on all the l^ranches.

They have fourteen families in the village; their industry is increasing; they built

a square in 1798, which serves for their town house; they have a few cattle, hogs, and
horses.

'

2d. Pad-gee-U-gau [padjilaiga]; from pad-jee, a pidgeon; and ligau, sit; pidgeon

roost. This was formerly a large town, but broken up by Benjamin Harrison and his

associates, who murdered sixteen of their gun men in Georgia; it is on the right Ijank

of Flint River, and this creek, adjoining the river; the village takes its name from the

creek; it is nine miles l)elow the second falls of the river;'- these falls are at the island's

ford, where the path now crasses from Cussetuh to Fort \\'ilkinson; the A'illage is

advantageoulsy situated ; the land is rich, the range good for cattle and hogs; the swamp
is more than three miles through, on the left bank of the river, and is high and good
canebrake; on the right bank, it is one mile through, low and flat; the cane, sassafras,

and sumach, are large; tliis extensive and valuable swamp extends down on one side or

the other of the river for twelve miles.

They have but a few families there, notwithstanding it is one of the best situations

the Indians possess, for stock, farming, and fish. Being a frontier, the great loss

they sustained in having sixteen of their gun men murdered discourages them from

returning.^

3d. Toc-co-gul-egau (tad pole) [tokiulga, tadpole place]; a small settlement on Kit-

cho-foo-ne Creek, near some beaver dams on branches of that creek; the land is good,

but broken; fine range, small canes, and pea vines on the hills, and reeds on the branches;

they haveeightor ten families; this establishment is of two years only, and they have
worm fences. U-che Will, the head of the village has some cattle, and they have
promised to attend to hogs, and to follow the direction of the agent for Indian affairs,

as soon as they can get into stock.

• .\lso see ITawkins in C,a. TTist. Soc. Colls., lv, pp. 171-172.

' "is miles above Timothy Harnard's and 9 miles below the old horse path, the first rock falls in the
river. "—Hawkins, in Oa. Hist. Soc. Colls., ix, p. 171.

3 Another description by the same writer, largely parallel, is in Ga. llist. Soc. Colls., i.\, p. 171.
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Some of the Uchees have settled witli the Shaw-a-ue, at Sau-va-no-gee, among the
Creeks of the upper towns.

'

I will also add what Hawkins has to say regarding the settlement

of Timothy Barnard, who ])lays a prominent part in ('reck history,

both before and after this time:

This gentleman lives on the right bank of Flint Iliver, fifteen miles below Pad-jee-

li-gau. He has eleven children by a U-chee woman, and they are settled with and
around him, and have line stocks of cattle in an excellent range, lie has a valuable

property, but not productive; his farm is well fenced on both sides of the river; he
has a peach orchard of fine fruit, and some fine nectarines, a garden well stored with

vegetables, and some grape vines presented to him by the agent. He is an assistant

and interpreter, and a man who has uniformly supported an honest character, friendly

to peace during the revolutionary war, and to man. He has 40 slieep, some goats,

and stock of every description, and keeps a very hospitable house. He is not much
acquainted with farming, and receives light slowly on this subject, as is the case

with all the Indian countrymen, without exception." -

The trader located at the main Yuchi town in 1 797 is given by
Hawkins as James Smithmoor.^

The Yuchi also appear in the enumerations of 1760,^ 1761,^ that

of Swan," and in the census of 1832, when they were credited with

one main town and with a branch village called High Log.'' During
the latter part of the eighteenth century and the first of the nine-

teenth, settlements of Yuchi were probably scattered through south-

ern Georgia at many places. Imlay says ''The Uchees Indians oc-

cupy four different places of residence, at the head of St. John's, the

Fork of St. Mary's, the head of Cannuchee, and the head of St.

TUlis (Satilla)."«

After their removal to the new Creek territories west of the

Mississippi the}^ settled in the northwestern part of the nation, where
they continued an almost distinct tribal life, although represented

in the Creek national assembly. The reader is referred to Dr.

Speck's admirable paper for an account of their later condition.^

Besides the Savannah, the Yuchi also occupied at least the upper

portion of Ogeechee River. This is indicated by Haw^kins in his

account of the. Yuchi town just given and also by several maps of

the eighteenth century, in which the Ogeechee is called "Great

Ogeechee or Hughchee River, "^^ the latter being one spelling of the

'
> Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., iii, pp. 61H33.

2 Ibid., pp. 66-67.

8 ibid., IX, p. 171.

* Miss Prov. Arch., i, p. 96.

5 Ga. Col. Docs., vin, p. 522.

6 Schoolcraft, Ind. Tribes, v, p. 262.

' Senate Doc. 512, 23d Cong., 1st sess., iv, pp. 356-363; Schoolcraft, op. cit., p. 578.

B IinJay, Top. Descr. of N. A., p. 369.

9 Univ. of Pa., Anthrop. Publ., I, No. 1.

>» Jefiferys, Am. Atlas, map 24.
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name Yuchi. On many ma])s wo find "Ogeechee Old T()%\ni" laid

down near the up])er course of Ogeechee River and on the trading

path from Augusta to Ocmulgce old fields and the Creek country.

The way in which this appears indicates that the town had re-

moved at the time of tiie Yaniasee war, when it may have united with

those Yuchi known as Westo, the larger ])ody of Yuchi not migrating

until some yeare later. Their fate is somewhat confused by the fol-

lowing reference in Bartram:

Mr. Egan politely rode with me over a great part of the island (Amelia). On Egmont
estate are ee^eral Aery large Indian timnili, which are called Ogeoche mount.«, so

named from that nation of Indians who took shelter here, after being driven from

their native settlements on the main near Ogeeche River. Here they were con-

stantly harrassed by the Carolinians and Creeks, and at length slain by theii' con-

querors, and their bones entombed in these heaps of earth and shells.'

If there is any truth in this legend at all it is probable that the

people referred to were Yamasee, or at least Indians of the province

of Guale who had perhaps lived about the mouth of the Ogeechee,

but not the Ogeechee tribe we have been considering.

As noted above, a portion of the Yuchi went to Florida. They
appear first in west Florida near the ^fikasuki,^ but later they moved
across the peninsula and settled at Spring Garden, east of Dexters

Lake, in Volusia County. Afterwards they were involved in the long

Seminole war with the whites. All of them did not go m the lirst emi-

grations, a special census taken in the year 1847 giving four Yuchi
warriors among the Seminole left in the ])eninsula.^

THE NATCHEZ

The Natchez having been made the subject of a special study by the

writer,^ no extended notice need be given here. Their earliest known
home was on St. Catharines Creek, Mississi])i)i, close to the ])resent

city which bears their name. After Louisiana was colonized by the

French the latter established a post among them, which was in a very

flourishing condition when, in the year 17lM), it was suddenly cut off

by a native uprising. Subsequently the French attacked these

Indians, killed many, captured some, whom they sent to Santo

Domingo as slaves, and forced the rest to abandon their old country

and settle among the Chickasaw. When the French turned their

attacks against the Chickasaw the Natchez found it necessary to

move again, and some went to the Cherokee, sonM-! to the Catawba,

> Bartram, Travels, pp. 63-64.

J See pp. 4()6, 409, 412.

'Schoolcraft, Ind. Tribes, i, p. 522.

< Indian Tribes of the Lower Miss. Valley and Adj. ('oa<t of iho <Uilf of Mex., Hull. 43, liur. .\mer.

Ethn., pp. 45-257.
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and some to the Creeks. Those who went to the Cherokee and
Creeks subsequently followed their fortunes, and tlie lattctr hand
was taken in by the Abihka. Thoy s(Hnn to have conConiKHl in most
particulars to the usages of their neighbors. Taitt thus describes his

visit to them on March 27, 1772:

I went this morning to black drink to the Square, where I was very kindley received

by the head men of the town who told me to look on myself as being amongst my
friends and not to be affraid of any thing, for their fire was the same as Charlestown

fire and they never had Spilt the blood of any white Man; ' after that I had Smoked
Tol)acco and drinked black drink with them they desired that I might Stay in their

Town all day as they were building a hot house and Should have a dance in the Even-
ing which they wanted me to see. In the Evening I went to the Square where thirteen

Chickasaws had joined the Natchies and Creeks for the dance. . . The women
being dressed like Warriours with bows, hatchets, and other weapons in their hands,

came into the Square and danced round the fire, the pole Cat dance, two men Singing

and ratling their Callabashes all the time.'^

Although having separate towns, the Natchez and Abihka are said

to hav^e intermarried to such an extent as to become completely fused.

Since descent was reckoned in the female line the Natchez were still

distinguished from the Abihka through their mothers, and the lan-

guage was transmitted thus for many years, but it is now extinct.

Among the Cherokee the Natchez preserved their identity longer,

and a few Indians remain who can speak the old tongue. Among
the Creeks some stories are still told regarding them. Jackson
Lewis repeated a tradition to the effect that the Natchez were at

one time hemmed in by the French, but all that could move, men,
women, and children, escaped by wading through water. Then
they went to the Chickasaw to live, but after a time they found some
of their children who had gone out berrying run through with canes.

This was done by the Chickasaw, who did not want the Natchez

among them, so the latter moved on and came to where the Abihka
lived. They asked the Abihka to take them in and the Abihka told

them to "enter the gates" and confer with the chiefs, the Abihka
being the "door shutters" of the confederacy. The Natchez did

this and were adopted. They were allowed to settle with the Abihka,

according to one story, because the Abihka were a very small peoj^le

perhaps having been reduced in wars with the Cherokee. According

to Adair, some Chickasaw moved with the Natchez and the two

occupied a town called Ooe-asa, somewhere near the upper course of

Coosa River.^

To these few notes I will add the account which Stiggins gives of

this tribe which was not included in my bulletin above mentioned.

1 A notable prevarication, except on the supposition that the speaker meant English white men.
2 Mereness, Trav. Am. Col., pp. 531-532.

' Adair, Hist. Am. Inds., p. 319.
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It is of particular interest inasmuch as Stiggins himself was a Natchez

Indian.' It has not before l)eon published.

Till Xatchcs.—The men of that tribe almost all converse in the Creek tonijue, with

their families or not. Tho' the women can speak it fluently yet most generally in their

ovm common concerns and to their children they use their own native tontruc. Fre-

quently in one house they use both tongues without any detriment to their conversa-

tion or business. The tradition they relate as the cause of their removal from the

seat of their nativity to their final settlement in the Taladega "\'alley I will relate as I

heard it. That aliout one century ago that the tribe lived in one large body or tribe

on the bank of the Mississippi where the present city of Natches now stands and ex-

tended above it, that their government was monarchical, and that all cases both civil

and political were determined by the king and his suite, for he was attended by both

men and women in great state. The throne was hereditary and the king was supreme

head of the tribe. His person was sacred and his mandates inviolable. He lived in a

retired manner in the suburbs of the town, secluded from the society of all persons

but his own near relations, who officiated about his person both men and women aa

attendants and guards, about one-third of his connection at a time, and such as were

not in attendance on his person were in the forest in search of game for his subsistance.

During the hunting excursion the party was headed by one of his near relatives to

direct and take care of the party. But it must be noticed that all earthly institutions

tho' made for lasting happiness for ages, are delusive and \-isionary. So it happened

to them. For while they were living under their peaceable and happy institution of

go^•ernment, a government familiarized to them by time, and consonant to their

habits of life, they received a visit from a detachment of French who went up the

river Mississippi to explore the country and fix on an eligible spot to erect a garrison,

and without a previous compact -with the natives to insure their good will. They

pitched on a site in the vicinity of the toAvn. Tho' much against the \vill of the

Indians, they disguised their chagrin and seemingly were careless and not opposed

to the encroachment of their unwelcome visitants and neighbors, who had fortified

themselves in the suburb below the town.

The French, by their gallantly, pursued the destructive course said to have lieen

in Sodom of olden time. As tho' danger was not imljruing nor destruction awfully

pending over their ill-fated heads they made free with the men and married their

women. They were tolerated in their love to their women with seeming good will by

the natives for they saw the advantage that would ultimately result through their

blind devotion to love, for it would make them unsuspicious and unguarded against

a design they had in contemplation to effect through that mea,ns. As was expected

their lewd practices soon caused a relaxation of their vigilance and discipline, for

they frequented the town at night in a careless manner and unguardedly admitted

the women into the fortress at night and made them welcome visitants at all times.

The Indians saw how remiss and negligent the French were getting in their manner of

living, as was expected, and they for revenge secretly and exultingly proceeded to put

their scheme into execution, which was to exterminate their gallant and unwelcome

neighbors. Therefore the Indian men concerted a plan with their women as though

without design for the women to make their appointments with the Frenclimen to be

and stay within the fortress on such a night, wliich apjjointment was accordingly

made and the garrison overreached . For when the time arrived , instead of the expected

women, the fortre-ss was entered by men in disguise and armed, who on entrance

instantly fell to work and exterminated the whole garrison of men. One man escaped

because his loving wife, wishing to save him, had prevailed on him to stay with her

' Probably a son of Joseph .^^tiggins, trader in the Natchez town in 1796.—Hawkins in Ga. Ilist. Soc.

CoUs.,ix, p. 34.
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in the town that night, and after the above catastrophe she effected his escape down

the river Mississippi. So he carried the news of the disaster to his comrades to his

coiintiymen.

The Indians were very much elated with the successful event of tlieir ])lan, which

had even exceeded their most sanguine expectations, getting clear of their intruders

so quickly and easily without the loss of any of their own blood. But their joy was of

short duration. They equipt themselves with the spoils of their vancjuishcd neighbors,

in arms, clothing, provisions, and hats, which last they particularly admired, and they

did not suppose there were any more to revenge their horrid deed . Tn their enthu,siasm

to take possession of their empty garrison that they so easily attained they unanimously

concluded and even prompted his majesty and all his suite, and all that could get

quarters to remove therein as the buildings were more commodious than those of the

town. Then, after they had arranged their new habitation and gotten all snug and

secure, the king sent out the usual hunting party headed by one of his nephews. But

after their hunting excursion was over and they returned, Ijehold their surj)rise at

seeing a number of shipping moored in front of the fort and apparently' the whole of

their tribe in the act of embarking on board of the shipping under the guard and con-

trol of two rows of white men with hats on similar to those worn by the people that

they destroyed. From the following circumstance I expect the whole of the tribe

were not captured, as there is a people on the south waters of the Missouri who call

themselves Natchez, who probably made theii' escape when those in the fortress were

surrounded and captured. All that were shipped off by the French were insulated and

settled in the island of St9 Domingo where their progeny now remain. Their arms

offensive and defensive were bows and arrows pointed with either sharpened bone or

pieces of flint. With these weapons they attacked their enemy or killed their game for

subsistence. When those that had been a hunting returned and saw their tribe on the

ships and saw them disappear down the river, they could not imagine what would be

their destination and fate, so in their incertitude and perplexity of mind they con-

cluded to leave their forlorn case with the seat of their ancestors forever, and in the

scenes of a new and untried home forget the wreck of their tribe who they expected

were doomed to slavery and wretchedness. Having had intercourse and friendship

with the Chickasaws they moved to them first where some took up their abode, and

some with the Cherokees, but the greater part headed by the royal family, made a

compact of assimilation with the Au bih kas or Creek tribe and settled in the Tallidega

Valley. They remained thus sequestered for about twenty-five years, when, at the

instance of theii' chief, they all made a final exit and settled in the Valley and by

their compact became a member of the Ispocoga body, which they have remained

down to this period.

This remnant of the Natche trilje to this distant day are unfriendly to the French

people. Their antient manners and customs it is said were similar to those of the

Au bih kas, so they had to make no change in their habits of life by their removal.

These statements were handed down to the most antient of the present day by their

forefathers, who were spectators, though in their infancy, of what had happened to and

in their tribe. They have a belief in a supreme being but no worship or adoration.

Though they generally talk about good and bad actions in this life I never could

understand that they had any idea of rewards or punishments in future, for they

generally believe in another life here on a place they can not describe. They keep

the Busk festival in a very devout and sacred manner. Near one of the towns in the

Valley not veiy far from Soto's fortification there is a cavern said to be near a quarter

of a mile long and much dissected. Such Indians as have been in it say that it is peo-

pled by fairies. They have never seen any because they have the power of making

themselves imperceptible, but they have seen their tracks and know that they live

on the innumerable bats and .swallows that stay in there. It was entered by some men
many years since, that is a half century ago. They found the bones of a human being

in the first room and right by him carved in a rock, 'I. W. Wright, 1723"
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III tlie beginning of my narrative 1 said as a i)r('lii<li> I Wduld intersperce an occa-

sional tradition, therefore 1 will relate one retained by the Natche tribe and related

by them as a matter liandetl dowii through successi\e generations for their information.

I insert it to show in its connection and inference that in olden times theii patriarch

knew or heard in some way of the deluge and that the primary- information or knowl-

edge he had of it had got blended with traditional fiction. It is said that speech and

rational power was given to man alone and he by his knowledge and understanding

is enabled to make the other creatures sub8er\-ient to him, so that he rules and man-

ages them in a way most conducive to his vriU and their comfort in life, but when the

gift of speech is imparted to a dumb creature it is to be olisened as a matter of insj)ira-

tion to the lieast ])urposed by the great spirit to be words of sacred truth from himself

through said creature. As a manifest proof of the foregoing remarks it is said that

there was a large asseml)lage of the antients on some particular occasion, in times

of yore, when to their surprise they were accosted l)y a little dog, who, haWng ga]>ed

and yawned in a particular whining manner, began in articulate words to Itemoan

their sudden fate. He called on them indi\'iduall}- to look between his ears first

toward sunset and then in every other dii'ection and see their fate. They looked

accordingly as he said. They could see nothing, but on a second bidding they could

see mountains of water rolling toward them. He bade him who could fly to the moun-

tains for safety and escape death, so they fled. Only a few of them reached the moun-

tains, howeAer, most being overtaken and ovenv'helmed l)y the wa^^ng torient of

water. Among them the "old man of soitow" was one who escaped by his flight to

the mountains. He is called in their tongue Tarn seal hoiis huus opuh} He uttered

his wailings and lamentations continually, and in tears of sorrow he mourned for all

that perished, and his sorrow like^^ise extended to the liWng whom he took under

his care and instructed them by good words how best to live in future in order to

shun the paths of destruction. The earth was oAerwhelmed by the billows of water

and no one sui'\'ived that did not attain the summit of the mountains. From these

was the earth repeopled. ^Tio this old man of lamentation or sorrow was may ])e a

question but as I never heard any more of him I shall leave him as I heard of him,

without any conjecture relati\e to him, to be solved by the incpiisitive, and the

antient of days.^

In 1796 the trader in this town was Joseph Stiggins, as above

noted; in 1797 the traders were "James Quarls," who had "the

character of an honest man," and "Thomas Wilson, a saddler," ^

It is not generally known that John Stuart, Indian agent under

the British Government, at one time formulated a proposition to

restore these Indians to their old homo near Natchez, Mississippi.

His suggestion is outlhied in a letter dated December 2, 1766, in the

following terms:

This consideration [that the Choctaw might at any time obstruct the navigation of

the Miflsissi|)i)i| suggested to me the advantage which might ari.se to His Majesty's

Service from collecting the Scatter "d Remains of the Natchez and giving them a Set-

tlement in their own (Jountry again. There may be from 150 t« 200 (iun Men of tliem

remaining, in the Cherokee, Creek, and ('hickasaw Nations; they still retain their

Language and (Customs, as well as the strongest Resentment for the Expulsion and
in a great Measure the Destruction of their Nation by the French.*

• Tarn =dom'
,
person; sfal=.<<U, l)i);; houx hims opah may Ijc from lh(^ stfm ho, duplicated, meaning to

howl, or from hiic, old, perhaii.s in the form hachactipa, "is very old," though I do not have thi.s form

in my material.

2 Stiggins, MS., pp. 7-11.

» Gs. Hist. Soc.Col^-., IX, pp. 3», 169.

* Englisli TrauscriptiaiLS, Lib. Cong.
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THE SHAWNEE

The earliest known home of the Shawnee was on Cumherland
River. From there some of them moved jicross to the Tennessee

and established settlements about the Bi^ Bend. As we have seen,

Henry Woodward was a witness, in 1674, to ^\hat was pro})ably the

first a]>])earan('e of members of the tribe on Savannah River.*

Although he represents them as settled southwest of that stream near

the Spaniards, it is more likely that the individuals whom he met
belonged on the Cumbcirland, had been to St. Augusthie to trade

with the Spaniards, and were on their return home. vShortly after-

wards a Shawaiee band settled near what is now Augusta, and, as

akeady stated, m 1681 * they drove the Westo Indians from that

neighborhood. In 1708 they had tliree towns on Savannah River,

and the niunber of their men w^as estimated at 150,- but in 1715 a

more detailed census gives three towns, 67 men, and 233 souls.^

Before even the fu-st of these enumerations, however, a part of

the Shawnee had moved north to join their relatives from the Ohio

and Cumberland who had settled in Lancaster County, Pennsvlvaiiia,

about 15 years before.^ These latter belonged to the Piqua band, and
the association of the southern Shawnee Indians with them led

Mooney to state that the Shawnee in Carolina belonged to both the

Piqua and Hathewekela,'^ but there is no absolute proof of this, and
it is more likely that all the Piqua came directly from the Cumber-
land. There is some doubt as to the time when the first Shawnee
moved from Carolina into Pennsylvania, yet we are able to fix upon
the probable period. In the first place, Law^son, in his History of

Carolina, pubhshed in 1709, says that the "Savannas Indians" had
formerly lived on the banks of the Mississippi ''and removed thence

to the head of one of the rivers of South Carolina [the Savannah],

since which, for some dislike, most of them are removed to live in the

quarters of the Iroquois or Sinnagars [Seneca], which are on the heads

of the rivers that disgorge themselves into the bay of Chesaj)eak."^

In June, 1707, Gov, John Evans of Pennsylvania visited the

Shawnee Indians on the Susquehanna and states that, while he was
at their village

—

several of the Sha^vnee Indians from the southward came to settle here, and were
admitted to so do by Opessah, with the governor's consent; at the same time an
Indian from a Shaw-nee town near Carolina came in, and gave an account that 450 of

the Flat Head (Catawba) Indians had besieged them, and that in all probability the

same was taken . Bezallion (a Trader, who acted as interpreter) informed the Governor

I See p. 307. !• Handbook of Amer. Inds., Bull. 30, Bur. Amer.
s S. C. Pub. Docs., V, pp. 207-209, MS. Ethn., pt. 2, Article "Shawnee."
s Rivers, Hist. S. C, p. 94. « Lawson , Hist. Car., pp. 279-270.

* Hanna, The Wilderness Trail, i, pp. 119-160.
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that the Sha\raees of Caroliua, he was told, had killed several Christians: whereupon

the government of that pro^'ince had raised the said Flat Head Indians, and joined

Bome Christians to them, besieged, and have taken, as it is thought, the said Shawnee

town.'

It is probable that the numbers of those CaroHiia Shawnee who had
migrated to Pennsylvania were constantly swollen. In 1715, as a

result of the Yamasee war, a part of the Shawnee on Savannah River

moved to the Chattahoochee, settling apparently near where Fort

Gauies is now located. The rest either remained in their old towns

imtil about 1731 or began moving north immediately. All we know
with certainty is that they were in Pennsylvania by October of the

latter 3'ear, as the following testimony demonstrates:

On October 29, 1731, two traders, named Jonah Davenport and

James Le Tort, furnished detailed information to the governor of

Pennsylvania regarding the number of Indians in the iVlleghany

comitry, and this testimony contains the following item:

Assi\nkales: 50 families; lately from S. Carolina to Ptowmack, and from thence

thither; making 100 men. Aqueloma, their chief, true to the English.^

On an earlier page he enumerates these people as if they were

distinct from the Shawnee. As a matter of fact they were the prin-

cipal Sha^^^lee division in the south, and according to recent informa-

tion gathered by Doctor Michelson would seem to have been con-

sidered first in rank.

In order to reach Pennsylvania the Piqua seem, as Hanna suggests,

to have ascended the Ohio or Cumberland and then to have crossed

to the headwaters of the Potomac by "the Virgiaia Valley, the

Kanawha, or the Youghiogheny," ^ Part of them occupied toAviis

on the upper course of the Potomac for a time, while the remainder

kept on eastward to the Susquehanna. As these upper Potomac
towns api^ear to be apart from and to one side of the Shawnee townis

reported near Winchester, Va., the latter may have marked a stage

in the northward movement of the Carolina Shawnee. The following

information regardmg the Winchester settlements is contained in

Kerchcval's History of the Valley of Virginia:

The Shavmee tribe, it is well known, were settled about the neighborhood of Win-

chester. Whatare called the "Shawnee cabins" and "Shawnee springs" immediately

adjoining the town is well known. It is also equally certain that this tribe had a con-

siderable village, on Babb's marsh, some three or four miles northwestof Winchester.*

Of course, which band of Shawnee was actually settled here can

not as yet be demonstrated. Those who went to the Chattahoochee

probably remamed there very few years, since we soon hear of them
among the Upper Creeks. Another band of Shawnee came from the

' ilanna, The Wilderness Trail, I, pp. 150-151; ' Ibid., p. 158.

Day, Hist. Coll. State of I'a., p. 391. < Kercheval, Hist. \al. of Va., p. 5,s.

' Hanna, The Wildorne.ss Trail, I, p. 2%.
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north about this time, l)iit whether the Iwo hel()ii<;('(l lo the same
Shawiiee subdivision we do not know. These were evidently the

Indians encountered by Adair in the year 1747 on their way south.'

According to Draper these Shawnee made a settlement in the northern

part of the Creek Nation, and after a few years returned to the Ohio
without going farther south.- Adair himself speaks of the Shawnee
" who settled between the Ooe-asa and Koosah towns." ^ Some Chick-

asaw legends regarding the movement of these people to the Creeks

and back is given in another place/

At any rate several distinct Shawnee settlements existed among
the Upper Creeks at the same time. In 1752 and the year following

there was a Shawnee tow^l not far from Coosa River, apparently in

the country of the Abihka Indians. In fact, some maps show two
settlements of the tribe here, one of which is called ''Cayomulgi,"

which is evidently the ^'Kiamulgatown" of the census list of 1832.^

No to^^^l of the name is now remembered; perhaps it was the Creek

name for the Shawmee towni, which had by the whites been applied

to a later Creek settlement. Hawkins gives "Kiomulgee" as the

name of the upper part of Natchez or Tallasee Hatchee Creek, which

extends toward Sylacauga.*' This would agree well with the location

of a town on the Purcell map (pi. 7) called Mulberry Tree, not other-

wise identified. It should be noted that the Creek word for mul-

berry is Tc% while omulga signifies all.

In the French census of 1760 there appear among the Creeks two
Shawnee towns of 50 men each. One was evidently the settlement

just mentioned, wliich is called Chalakagay, perhaps intended for

Sylacauga, a name which indicates m Creek a place where buz-

zards are plentiful—and the other is meant for "Little Sha\\aiee."

The latter is placed within 3 leagues of Fort Toulouse.^ In the census

of 1761 we find only the latter settlement, " SavanaUs opposite toMuck-
lassee or shaircula savanalis." "Shaircula'' is probably intended for

Hathawekela. It then numbered 30 hunters and had as agents Wil-

liam Trewui and Crook & Co.^ Bartram includes t liis in his list of Creek

towns, but confounds its inhabitants with the Yuchi.^ Swan gives a

town bearing the Sha^^^lee name and states that Kan-hatki was also

occupied by Indians of tliis tribe. ^^ I have elsewhere shown that, on
this latter point, he is in error.

In 1797 Hawkins states that the trader here was "Jolui Haigue,

commonly called Savannah Jack," evidently a mixed blood." In liis

sketch he has the following to say regarding it:

1 Adair, Hist. Am. Inds., pp. 2-3. 6 Ga. Hist. Soc, Colls, ix, p. 34.

» Hanna, The Wilderness Trail, n, pp. 240-242. ' Miss. Prov. Arch., p. 96.

8 Adair, Hist. Am. Inds., pp. 155-156. 8 Ga. Col. Docs., vm, p. 523.

* See pp. 414-416. 9 Bartram, Travels, pp. 462, 464.

6 Senate Doc. 512, 23d Cong., 1st sess., pp. 302-309; i« Schoolcraft, Ind. Tribes, v, p. 262.

Schoolcraft, Ind. Tribes, rv, p. 578. » Ga. Hist. Soc. Cells., ix, p. 169.
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Sau-wa-no-t;eo is on a piiic Hat,' three miles below Le-caii-suh, and i)a(k from a

swamp bordering; on the river; their lields are on both sides of the river, but mostly

on the left bank, between the swamp and the river, on a vein of rich ranebreak land

;

they are the Shaw-a-ne. and retain the languape and customs of their countrjnieu

to the northwest, and aided them in their late war with the United States. Some

Uchees have settled with them; they are industrious, work with their women, and

make plenty of corn; they have no cattle, and but few horses and hop:s: the town

house is an oblong square cabin, roof eight feet pitch, the sides and roof covered with

the bark of the pine; on the left of the river.^

The tribe does not appear in the eensus list of 1832 unless it may
l)e concealed under the appellation "Kiamulgatowii" above men-

tioned.^ At what time the Shawnee separated definitely from the

Creeks I do not know, but it was as early as the time of the removal,

although their reservations in the west adjoined and the Shawnee

and Creeks retained their old-time intimacy.

THE ANCIENT INHABITANTS OF FLORIDA

History

Most of the tribes considered hitherto ha<l had very intimate

relations with the Creek Confederacy, the central object of our in-

vestigation. We now come to peoples who remained for the most

part distinct from the Creeks, but whose historj' nevertheless occu-

pies an important place m the background of tliis study—first,

because they were near neighbors and had dealings with them, usu-

ally of a hostile character, for a long period, and, secondly, because

their country was later the home of the Seminole, an important

Creek offshoot wliich must presently receive consideration. These

were the ancient inhabitants of Florida. I have already called atten-

tion to the distinction which existed between the Timucua of northern

and central Florida and the south Florida tribes below Tampa Bay and

Cape Canaveral,* and I will discuss the geographical distribution and

subdivisions of each separately before proceeding to their history

proper.

When we first become acquainted with the Timucua Indians

through the medium of French explorers we find a great number of

towns combined into groups under certain powerful cliiefs. It is

probable that all of these groups, like the "empire" of Powhatan,

were by no means permanent, yet some of the tribes remained domi-

nant tlu'oughout Timucua history and gave their names to mis-

sionary provinces. The French speak of about five of these associ-

ations or confederacies. That of Satuiiwa, or that headed by Satu-

riwa—for it is uncertain whether the name belonged properly to a

tribe or a chief—was on both sides of the lower St. Johns and seems

to have included Cumberland Island. The Timucua proper, or Utina,

> The publishod edition hiis "forest." 'Senate Doc. 512, 23d Cong., 1st sess., iv, pp.

' Hawkins in Ga. Uist, Soc!. Colls,, ui, pp. 34-35; 302-303.

IX, p. 41. < See pp 27-31.
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centered about Santa Fe Lake, hut extended eastward across the
St. Jolins. The Potano were apparently on the Alachua plains, but
sometimes Potano province is made to reach eastward to the At-
lantic, and to include the "Fresh Water" province. Northwest of the

Potano, and bordering on the Apalachee country, were the provinces

of Onatheaqua and Hostaqua (or Yustaga).

In the Spanish period our information becomes more detailed,

owing largely to the labors of the Franciscan missionaries. Utina,

Potano, and Hostaqua or Yustaga, are still recognized as important

provinces, but Onatheaqua has disappeared, and it is difficidt to tell

just what province corresponds to the old overlordship of Saturiwa.

Yustaga is mentioned in one letter as though it were independent of

and coordinate with Timucua. Tacatacuru, or Cumberland Island, is

certainly independent. The mission field to the south is (Uvided be-

tween San Juan del Puerto at the mouth of St. Johns River and St.

Augustine. However, according to one account. Dona Maria, chief-

tainess of Nombre de Dios de Florida, close to the latter place, was
ruler over San Juan del Puerto, so that the territory governed by
her may have been the old domain of Saturiwa. Inland from Taca-

tacuru, kno^vn to the Spaniards as San Pedro, were two independent

Timucua provinces called Yui (Ibi, luy) and Icafi or Icafui. There

is some confusion about this last, because the missionaries seem to

speak of it as identical with Cascangue or Cascange, while this latter

is often referred to as a Guale tribe, and it took part in the uprising

of 1597. Probably we have to deal with two peoples, one Timucua,

the other Guale, living close together.

South of St. Augustine was a group of towns classed together in

what the Spaniards called the Fresh Water district, which seems to

have been placed by some in the Potano province. It was long and
narrow; Maiaca, the farthest town, was 8 leagues from Tocoy, the

nearest. In the minds of some there was a doubt as to whether this

last belonged properly to the province or not. Toward Cape Cana-

veral was a tribe called Surruque, Curruque, or by some similar name.

It is probably the Serrope mentioned by Laudonniere, although he

places it on a large lake inland. By the large lake we must under-

stand the lagoons back of Canaveral. Surruque may be classed pro-

visionally as Timucua, though there is no certainty. Tocobaga was

a province between Tampa Bay and Withlacoochee River, Ocale a

province north of the Withlacoochee, and Acuera inland to the east

of the latter. In De Soto's time there seems to have been a town or

province of considerable importance called Aguacaleyquen between

the Santa Fe and the upper Suwanee.

Below is a practically complete list of Florida missions and Timucua
provinces, tribes, towns, and chiefs, so far as they have been revealed

to us by the early writers

148061°—22 21
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FLORIDA MLS8I()NS

List of 1G55 Ijst of JG80

rKOVINClA DK (iUAI-K Y MOCAMO

[BULL. 73

Nuestra Senora de Guadalupe.

San Juan del Puerto, en la costa

San Pedro Mocania.

San Buenaventura de Boadalquivi.

Santo Domingo de Talaje.

San Josef de Zapala.

Santiago de Ocone, isla.

Santa Catarina de Guale, y es la principal

de esta provincia de Guale.

San Felipe.

Chatuache, yes la ultima por la costa del

Norte.

Nuestra Senora do Guadalupe de Tolo-

mato.

Senor San Juan del Puerto.

Senor San Felipe de Athuluteca (given

in 1643 as San Pedro Atuluteca).

Senor San Buenaventura de Ovadal-

quini.

Senor Santo Domingo de Assaho.

Senor San Joseph de Capala.

Senora Santa Cathalina de Guale.

La doctrina del pueblo de Nombre de

Dios.

San Salvador de Macaya.

San Antonio de Xacape.

San Francisco Patano [Potano]

.

Santa Fe de Toloco.

Santa ("ruz de Tarica.

San Pedro y San Pablo de Poturiba.

Santa Elena de Machaba.

San Miguel de Asile.

San Agu.stin de Urica.

Santa Maria de los Angeles de Arapaja.

Santa Cruz de Cachipile.

San Francisco de Chuaqufn.

San Ildefonso de C'hamini.

San Martin de Ayaocuto.

San Lui,M, de la provincia de Acuera, al

Sur.

Santa Lucia, idem.

San Diego de Laca.

PROVIXCL^ PE TIMUCUA

Nombre de Dios de Amacarisse.

Senor San Diego de E^alamototo.

Seiior Salvador de Maiaca, converssion

nueva.

Senor San Antonio de Anacape, convere-

eion nueva.

Seiior San Francisco de Potano.

Senor Santo Thomas de Santa Fee.

Seiiora Santa Cathalina de Ahoica.

Santa Cruz de Tharihica.

Seiior San Juan de Guacara.

Seiior San Pedro de Pothohiriva.

Seiiora Santa Helena de Machava.

Senor San Matheo de Tolapatafi.

Senor San Miguel de Assile.
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PROVINCIA DK AI'ALACIIK

San Lorenzo do Apalache.

La Concepcion do Apalache.

San Francisco dc Apalache.

San Juan de Apalache.

San Josef de Apalache.

San Pedro y San Pablo de Kpal [evi-

dently Apal].

San Cosme v San Damian.

San Luis de Apalache.

San Martin de Apalache.

Coaba, en la cordillera de Apalache.

Sofior San Lorengo de Ybithachucu.

Nuestra Senora de La Purissiiiia Congo])-

yion de Ajubali.

Senor San Francisco de Oconi.

Sefior San Joan de Ospalaga.

Senor San Joseph de Ocuia.

Seiiores San Pedro y San Pablo de Patali.

Senor San Antonio de Bacuqua.
Seiiores San Cosme y San Damian de
Yecambi.

Seiior San Carlos de los Chacatos, conver-

sion nueva.

Seiior San Luis de Talimali.

Nuestra Seiiora de la Candelaria de la

Tama, conversion nueva.

Senor San Pedro de los Chines, conver-

sion nueva.

Seiior San Martin de Tomoli.

Santa Cruz y San Pedro de Alcantara de

Ychutafim.

TIMUCUA PROVINCES, TRIBES, TOWNS, AND CHIEFS

Abino. This town and two othersnamed Tucuro and Utiacawere said to be 40 leagues

inland from St. Augustine, four days' journey, and to be 1^ to 2 leagues apart.

Their country is mentioned as a good agricultural region.

AcAHONO. One of the chiefs living inland from San Pedro, who met Ibarra in 1604.

AcASSA. A town inland from Tampa Bay.

AcELA. See Vicela.

AcuERA, Aquera, Acquera, Aguera. An important province somewhere near the

upper course of the Ocklawaha River. In 1655 it was the seat of a Franciscan

mission called San Luis, and there was another mission there known as Santa

Lucia.

Agile. A^ee Assile.

Aguacalecuen, Aguacaleyquen, Caliquen. a town and province visited by De
Soto. It seems to have lain between the Suwanee and its branch, the Santa Fe.

Ahoica. a town which gave its name to the mission of Santa Cathalina de Ahoica,

which seems to have been somewhere near the Santa Fe River.

Alachepoyo. a town inland from Tampa Bay.

Alatico, Olatayco. a town belonging to the province of San Pedro or Tacatacuru.

The name is probably from holata, chief, and hica, town settlement.

Alimacani, Allimacany, Halmacanir, Alimacany. An island and town not far to

the north of the mouth of St. Johns River.

Amaca. A town inland from Tampa Bay.

Amacarisse. a mission of the province of Timucua existing in 1655 is called Nombre
de Dios de Amacarisse. This was settled by Yamasee, and its name is prob-

ably the original of the name Yamacraw.
Anacape, Nacape, Anacabila. a town in the Fresh Water province which gave its

name to the mission of San Antonio de Anacape (1655). It was 20 leagues south

of St. Augustine. Reckoning them in their order from St. Augustine southward

the Fresh Water towns were: Tocoy, Antonico(?), St. Julian, Filache, Equale.

Anacape, Maiaca. Yamasee were settled here in 1680.
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Anachakaqua. a place men tinned by Laudonnioro.

Antonico, Atonico, j>os,«ihIy also called Tunsa. One of ihe Froph Water towns.

The name is probably Spanish. (See Anacape.)

Apalu, Apalou, IIapaluya. A town mentioned by the De Soto chroniclers and Lau-

donnifere. It was in the northwestern part of the Timucua country near ()(,'a-

chile and in the province of lloetaqua. The name means "fort" in Timucua.

Aquera. See Acuera.

Arapaja, IIarpaha. This place gave it.'^ name to tlie niis.«ion of Santa Marfa de los

Angeles de Arapaja, which was 70 leagues from St. Augustine, probably north-

wc-^t.

Araya. a place in Florida south of the Withlacoochee.

Archaha. a place mentioned by Laudonnifere.

Assile, Agile, Axille, Ac.uil, Ochile, Ocilla, Asile. An important town in the

westernmost part of the Timucua country. It gave its name to the mission of

San Miguel de A.-ssile and to the River Ocilla.

AsTiNA. Given by Laudonni^re as the name of a chief and town.

Atuluteca. A town which gave its name to the mission (»f San Felipe de Athuluteca.

This is called in another place San Pedro de Atulut«ca. It was probably near

San Pedro or ('uml>erland Island.

Ayacamale. There is a single reference to this town in one of the Lowery MSS.
Ayaocuto. It gave its name to the mission of San !Martfn de Ayaocuto. The chief

of this town was leader in the Timucua insurrection of 1656.

Aybe. See Yui.

Ayotore, Athore. Governor Ibarra gives this town as one of those in the country

inland from San Pedro but subject to the chieftainess of Nombre de Dios.

Laudonni^re seems to place it nearer the St. Johns.

Bega, Veca. Mentioned among the towns whose chiefs came to " give their obedience"

to Governor de Cango.

Becao. Mentioned in the same connection as the last.

Bejesi. Mentioned once in the Lowery MSS. Possibly the Apalachee tf>wn of

Wacissa.

Cachipile. This town gave its name to a mission, Santa Cruz de Cachijjile, in 1655.

^ACOROY, Zacoroy. A town south of St. Augustine, 1^ leagues from Nocoroco.

Cadecha. One of the towns reported to the French in 1565 as allied with Utina.

Calabay. See Sarauahi.

Calany. a town reported to the French in 1565 to be allied \\nth I'tina.

Cale. See Ocale.

Caliquen. See Aguacalecuen.

Canogacola. a warlike tribe near the Suwanee mentioned I)y Fontaneda. I be-

lieve these were the Potano. (See pp. 29-30.)

Capaloey. Ranjel records this as the name of a chief near Tampa Bay.

Caparaca, Capoaca, Xapuica(?). a tf)Wn southwest of Nocoroco and south of St.

Augustine.

Cascangue. See Icafi.

Casti. Given by Laudonni^re as a Timucua town.

Cayuco. a tf)Wn near Tampa Bay.

Chamini. a tf)Wn that gave its name to the mission of San Ildefonso de Ohamini.

Chilili. See (^ilili.

Chimaucayo. a town south of St. Augustine.

Chinica, CqiNisCA. A tf)wn
1
J leagues from San Juan del Puerto, and attached to it

as a mission station.

Cholupaha. a Florida town reached by De Soto just before he came to Aguacaley-

quen.

ChuAQUfN . A town which gave its name to the mission of San P'rancisco de Chuaquin.
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C^iCALE, CiCALE, C'icAL, SicALE. A towii South of St. Au.u;iistiiio iuul :Ueaj?ue.s Houtli

of Nocoroco.

CiouACHE. See Siyagiieclie.

QiLiLi, Chilili, Chilily. a town mentioned ])y T>au(Ionni^ro and l)y on(>of the older

Spanish clironiclers.

CoLUCUCHiA, OoLcuniA. A town several leagues south of Nocororo.

CoRRUQUE, OoRiiouQUE, CuKHUCHE, ('TinnuQUKY, ('uiiuuQTiE. See Surruque.

CoYA. A Florida town mentioned by T>audonniere.

DiSNicA. A town given in the Lowery MSS. and probably south of St. Augustine. It

may be miscopied as d is rarely found in Timuoua names.

DuLCHANCHELLiN. A chief met by Narvaez in the western Timuoua country.

(See p. 334.)

EfALAMOTOTo. A toWTi wliicli gavG its name to the mission of San Diego de E^ala-

mototo (1680).

EfiTA. Given ])y Ranjel as a chief and perhaps town near Tampa lUiy. in 15.39. It

may be a variant of Ocita (q. v.).

EcLAUOU. A town mentioned \)y Laudonni^re, 1565.

Edelano, Lano. An island in St. Jt)hns River and a town on the same.

Elajay. An old field. It may have been the site of Elafay. (See next list, p. 332.)

Elanogue. a town in the Fresh Water province, near Antonico.

Emola. a town mentioned by T>audonniere.

Enecaque, Enacappe, Eneguape. a town mentioned by I>audonni5re.

Equale, Loguale. a town in the Fresh Water country, fifth in order from St. Augus-

tine.

Ereze. a town inland from Tampa Bay.

EsQUEGA. A chief whose province, according to an early Spanish document, lay

on the west coast of Florida between those of Pebe and Osigubede.

Etocale. See Ocale.

ExANGUE. A town in the neighborhood of San Pedro (Tacatacuru).

FiLACHE. A town in the Fresh Water province, the fourth in order from St. Augustine.

GuACARA. A town which gave its name to the mission of San Juan deGuacara. It

took part in the Timucua rising of 1656; subsequently it was occupied by
Apalachee.

GuACOco. A plain, and probably a town, in the Tocobaga country. Recorded by
Ranjel.

GuATUTiMA. An Indian of rank belonging to Aguacalecuen. Mentioned by Ranjel.

Halmacanir. See Alimacani.

Hapaluya. See Apalu.

Harpaha. See Arapaja.

Heliocopile. a chief and town mentioned by Laudonniere.

Helmacape. a chief and town mentioned by Laudonniere.

Hicachirico. a town 1 league from San Juan del Puerto, the missionary at which
point visited it.

Hiocaia. a chief, and probably a town, mentioned by Laudonniere.

HoMOLOA, Homolona. See Moloa.

Horruque. See Surruque.

HOSTAQUA, HoSTAQUE, H0UST.A.QUA, YUSTAGA, YuSTAQUA, USTAGA, UsTAQUA,
OsTAGA. A province in the northwestern part of the Timucua country border-

ing on the Apalachee. It seems to have consisted of a number of towns or small

tribes, probably not always under one government. That there were some
differences between these people and the rest of the Timucua appears to be indi-

cated by one of the early writers who speaks of " the provinces of Ustaqua and
Timuqua."
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HuARA. A town inland from San Pedro. The chief wa^i summoned by Ibarra to meet

him in San Pedro.

HuRKiPACUXi. Sfc Orriparacogi.

IcAFi, iCAFUi, YCAFUi. A Timucua province identical with or confused with Cas-

canpue. It lay on the border between the Timucua and Guale provinces,

apparently on the mainland, and comprised seven or eight towns. It was

visited by the missionary at San Pedro.

Itaraholata, Ytara. a small town abounding in corn which De Soto entered one

day before he reached Potano. (For the meaning of holata see Alatico.)

Juraya. A rancheria in Florida, about 7 leagues from Utina Paja hacienda.

Laca. a town which gave its name to the mission of San Diego de Laca (1655), 7

leagues from St. Augustine.

Lamale. a town inland from San Pedro. The chief came to see Ibarra in 1604.

Land. See Edelano.

LoQUALE. See Equale.

Luca. a town visited by De Soto. It was between Tampa Bay and the \\'ithlacoochee

River.

Machaba, Macuava, Machagua. a town which gave its name to the mission of

Santa Elena de Machaba. It was inland near the northern border of the Timu-

cua country.

Maiaca. a town which gave its name to the mission of San Salvador de Maiaca (1680).

^Miat is probably the same town appears in the mission list of 1655 as San

Salvador de Macaya. We also find a town the name of which is spelled Maycoya

or Mayguia. Either two towns have been confused or the letters in one name
transposed. Maiaca was the most distant from St. Augustine of all the Fresh

Water towns. It was a few leagues north of Cape Canaveral, on St. Johns

River. Laudonniere also spells the name Mayarque and Maquarqua.

Maiera. See Mayara.

Malaga, Malica. A town south of St. Augustine and Nocoroco. Evidently the

Malica of Laudonniere.

Maland. See Perquymaland.

Marracou. a chief and town mentioned by Laudonniere.

Mathiaqua, Omitiaqua. a chief and town mentioned by Laudonniere.

Mayaca. See Maiaca.

Mayajuaca, Mayjuaca. a town near Maiaca, for which Fontaneda is the principal

authority.

Mayara, Mayrra, Maiera. A town and chief of the lower St. Johns River mentioned

by Laudonniere.

Mocama. The mission on Cumberland Island was called San Pedro Mocama, and

Mocama may have been the native name of the town, but the name may also

have been transferred from the religious province which was called the province

of Mocama. The word means "on the sea.
"

Mocofo, MoQUO-so, MoGOSO. A province of considerable importance north of Tampa
Bay and apparently on Hillsborough River. It is mentioned by the De Soto

chroniclers, Laudonniere, and other explorers.

MoGOTE. A town south of St. Augustine in the region of Nocoroco.

MOLOA, MOLOUA, MOLO, MoLONA, MoLLONA, lIoMGLOA, UoMOLOUS, OmOLOA, MoTOA.

A town mentioned by Laudonniere and some early Sjxinish writers, on the

south side of St. Johns River, near its mouth. De Gourgues places one of

similar name 60 leagues inland on the same river. It is probably identical

with the Motoa mentioned by Ibarra as a chief and town near San Juan del

Puerto at the mouth of the St. Johns River. An early Spanish document

Bpeaks of this town, or its chief, as "Moloa the brave. " It was later a mission

station 5 leagues from San Juan del Puerto.

Nacaie. /Sec Anacape.
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Naguarete. a chief in the country between Tampa IJay and the Withlacoochee
River, mentioned by Runjel.

Napa, Napuica, Napuyca (hica means town or settlement). An island, villaj^'o,

and mission station 1 league from San Pedro. A mission station called Santo
Domingo was in this island and in or near it Santa Maria de Sena.

Napituca, N apet.xca. A village apparently in the province of Aguacalecuen, between
the Suwanee and Santa Fe Rivers. Ranjel describes it as "a very pleasant

village, in a pretty spot, with plenty of food. " It was here that the people of

Aguacalecuen endeavored to recover their chief.

Natobo (or Ratobo). A mission station 2\ leagues from San Juan del Puerto.

NiA CuBACANi. A chieftainess mentioned by Laudonnifere. Nia is the Timucua word
meaning "woman. " No town bore this name.

NocoROCO. A town at the mouth of a river (Ilalifax River ?) bearing the same name
which was one day's journey south of Matanzas Inlet.

OcALE, OcALY, Cale, Etocale, Ologale. A province and town which De Soto

passed through. It was north of the Withlacoochee, not far from the present

Ocala.

OcHiLE, Ocilla. See Assile.

OfiTA, Ucita. A town at or near the head of Hillsborough Bay, where De Soto landed.

Olata Ouae Utina. Full name of the head chief of Utina or Timucua, according

to Laudonniere.

Olatayco. See Alatico.

Ologale. See Ocale.

Olotacara. a Florida chief prominent in the account of the De Gourgues expedi-

tion.

Omitiaqua. See Mathiaqua.

Omoloa. See Moloa.

Onathaqxja. Mentioned by Laudonnifere as a tribe or town near Cape Canaveral.

Onatheaqua. Given by Laudonniere as the name of a province in the northwestern

part of Florida bordering on the Apalachee.

Oribia, Oribe. See Umbia.

Orriparacogi, Orriparagi, Urriparacoxi, Paracoxi, Hurripacuxi, Urribara-
cuxi, Urripacoxit. a chief and province spoken of by the De Soto chroni-

clers. It was inland, northeast of Tampa Bay.

Orriygua. Given by Ranjel as the name of a chief living north of Tampa Bay.

OsiQUEVEDE, OsiGUBEDE. A proviuce mentioned by Foutaueda south of Apalachee

(see p. 30).

OssACHiLE. See Ugachile.

Ostaga. See Hostaqua.

Panara. One of the towns lying inland from San Pedro; the chief came to meet

Ibarra in 1604.

Paracoxi. See Orriparacogi.

Parca. This town name appears in one dt)cument. The spelling is somewhat in

doubt.

Patica. a town mentioned 1>y Laudonniere, on the seacoast 8 leagues south of St.

Johns River. Another town of the same name was on the west bank of the St.

Johns in the territory of the Timucua tribe. Le Moyne spells the latter

Patchica. An early Spanish document spells the name Palica.

Pebe. Given in an early Spanish manuscript as the name of a chief on the west

coast of Florida between Caiiogacola and Esquega.

Pentoaya. Name of a town at the head of the River of Ais.

Perquymaland. This seems to be given as a town south of St. Augustine and

Nocoroco, but it is doubtful whether the name has been c()i)ied correctly.

There may be two names here, the original being "Perqui y Maland."
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PiA. A town (in the east roast soutli of St. Augustine and Nocoroco.

PiT.\NO. A inis.^iion station a league or half a le^igue from San Pablo (Puturiba).

PiYAYA. Given in an early Spanish manuscript as the name of a chief on the west

coa^^t of Florida between Osigubode and Tanpacaste.

PooY, PoJOY. Mentioned in a Si)anish document of 1612 as a town or province situ-

ated on a certain bay. The document says: "The best bay [on the south-

western coast of Floriila] is the bay of Pooy, whicli is where the Indians say

nemando de Soto disemliarked." This is Tampa Bay or that part of it known

at> Hillsl)orough Bay. A letter of 1625 mentions a province called Posoy, which

is probably identical with this. In 1680 a Calusa province ie referred to

called Rojoi, said to contain a population of non-Christian Indians numbering

300. Rojoi is probably a misspelling of Pojoi ( = Pojoy).

PoTANO, PoTANOU, Patano. One of the most imjiortant provinces or tribes in Flor-

ida and seemingly the most warlike. It was in the Alachua ])lains and was

later the seat of the mission of San Francisco de Potano.

PoTAYA. A town and mission station 4 leagues from San Juan del Puerto.

PoTOYOTOYA. A carry ])ack of Cape Canaveral, where the Indians moved their canoes

across from one lagoon to another.

PuALA. A town in the neighborhood of San Pedro, whose chief came to see Gov.

Ibarra in 1604.

PuNHURi. A town inland from San Pedro, whose chief came to see I])arra in 1604.

Puturiba, Poturiba, Potoriba, Pothohiriva, Potogiribia. A town and mis-

sionary seat which seems to have been located on San Pedro (Cumberland)

Island near its northern end. The river which separated the province.s of

Timucua and Guale, and which was probably the Satilla, bore its name. The

chief of this town was among the insurgents of 165(). The mission was called

San Pedro y San Pablo de Puturilm.

Ratobo. See Natobo.

Sabobche, Savovochequeya. a town near the east coast south of St. Augustine

and Nocoroco.

[St. Julian-.] One of the Fresh Water towns, tlie third from St. Augustine. The
native name is not preserved, or at least not identified.

Sai.inacani. Given by Laudonniere as the name of a Florida river; probably a

misprint of Halimacani {see Alimacani).

[San Mateo.] A village about 2 leagues from San Juau del Puerto.

[San Pablo] A village about 1^ leagues from San Juan del Puerto. To be distin-

guished from San Pedro y San Pablo de Poturiba (see Puturiba).

[San Sebastian.] A town on an arm of the sea near St. Augustine, destroyed

about 1600 by a flood.

Sarauahi, Saraurahi, Saracary, Serranay, Sarabay, Carabay, Calabay. Aj>

parcntly the name of Nassau River and a town a quarter of a league from San

Juan del Puerto.

Saturiwa, Saturiua, Saturiona, Saturiba, S.\toriva, Sotoriba. One of the

leading chiefs in Laudonni5re's time, and his province. It is scarcely men-

tioned Vjy the Spaniards. The province lay on both sides of the St. Johns at

its mouth. Doiia Maria, a leading supporter of the Spaniards, whose town was

close to St. Augustine, probably ruled over the Saturiwa territories in later

times.

Seloy. See Soloy.

Sena. I do not know whether this is a native or a Spanish word. A mission not

appearing in the regular lists was known as Santa Maria de Sena. Possibly

this is intended for Sienna. It was on an inlet north of the mouth of the St.

Johns, perhaps Amelia River.

SiCALE. See t^icale.
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SiYAGUECHE, CiGUACHK. A town iioiiv ('ai>c Canaveral.

SococHUNO. A town nicntumed in one of the early Spanish documents.

SoLOY. A town not far from St. Augustine. It was probably on the river called by
the French Scloy and Seloy is probably a variant form of the word.

SURRUQUE, SUKRUCHE, SuRRUCLE, SeRRAI.LI, CoRRUQUE, ("oRROUQUE, CuRRUCHE,
CuRRUQUEY, Surude, Curruque, Urrucle, IIorruque, Zorruque. a town

or tribe at Cape Canaveral. It is probably the Sorrochos of Le Moyne's map
and 1 believe also the original of his Sarrope. Ivake Sarrop(^ is probably placed

too far to the south and too far iidand. The French knew of it only by hearsay.

Tacatacuru, Tacadocorou, Tacatacouru, Tecatacourou, Tacururu. The na-

tive name for Cumberland Islan<l, later known to the Spaniards as San Pedro.

It may also have been the ancient name of the chief town, the seat of the mis-

sion of San Pedro Mocamo, which was situated on the inner side of ( "umberland

Island near the southern end and 2 leagues from the Barra of San Pedro.

Tafocole. a town inland from Tampa Bay.

Tahupa. a town inland from San Pedro, whose chief came tcj visit Ibarra in 1604.

Tanpacaste. Given in an old Spanish document as a chief between Piyayaon the

north and Pooy on the south.

Tarihica, Tarixica, Tharihica, Tarica. a town 54 leagues from St. Augustine

which gave its name to the mission of Santa Cruz de Tarihica. It was one of

the 11 towns which rebelled in 1656.

TiMUCUA, Thimogoa. Name of the largest confederacy or tribe in Florida, also called

Utina. It has given its name to a group of tribes speaking similar dialects, the

Timuquanan linguistic stock. With the possible exception of the Potano it was

the most powerful tribe as well as the largest. The center of its domain was

about Santa Fe Lake and its overlordship or dominance extended to the eastern

shores of the St. Johns.

TocASTE. A village which De Soto passed through. It was on a large lake some dis-

tance south of the Withlacoochee.

TocoAYA, TocoHAYA, TocoYA. A towu Very close to San Pedro, Cumberland Island.

Its chief was one of those who met Ibarra at the latter place in 1604.

TocoBAGA, TocovAGA, TocoBAA, TocoPACA, ToPOBAGA. A cMcf and province fre-

quently mentioned in Spanish docimnents but not by De Soto or the later

writers. It was on the west coast and one old document places it, probably

erroneously, between the province of Mogoso on the north and that of Canoga-

cola on the south. The chief town was at the head of one of the arms of

Tampa Bay.

TocoY, Tocoi. A town of the Fresh Water district, the nearest of all to St. Augustine,

from which it was 5 leagues distant, according to one wTiter, and 24 according

to another.

ToLAPATAFi. A town wliich gave its name to one of the later Florida missions, San

Matheo de Tolapatafi. It seems to have been in the western part of the Timucua

country, near Assile.

ToLoco. A town from which the mission of Santa Fe de Toloco received its name. It

is perhaps the Santo Thomas de Santa Fee of the mission list of 1680.

ToMEO. A town apparently in the neighborhood of the Fresh Water province.

TucuRA. A town apparently in the same province as the above.

Tucuro. One of three towns 40 leagues from St. Augustine. See Ahiiw. This may

be identical with the above, though the distance seems to be against such a

supposition.

TuNSA. See Antonico.

UfACHiLE, UzACHiL, OssACHiLE, Veachile. This has been discussed in full in dealing

with the Osochi tribe. (See p. 165.)

UciTA. See Ofita.
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Ufera. See Yufera.

Ulumay. a pro\ince and town just south of Cape Canaveral. There is reason to

think that it belonged to the pruv-ince of Ais rather than to the Timucua country.

Uqueten. Ranjel gives this as the name of the first village of the pro\inceof Ocale.

Urica. a town which gave its name to the mL^sion of San Augutiitin doUiica (1655).

Uriutina. Ranjel describes tliis as "a village of pleasant aspect and abundant food."

It was passed by l)e Soto just after crossing the river of Aguacalecuen.

Urripacoxit, Urkiuaracuxi, Urriparacoxi. See Orriparacogi.

Urrucle. See Surruquc.

Urubia, Urruva, Oribia, Uribe. A town near Cape Canaveral, U leagues from the

town of Surruque.

UsTAGA, UsTAQUA. See Ilostaqua.

Utayne. a town inland from San Pedro, whose chief came to see Ibarra in 1004.

Utiaca. a town 40 leagues from St. Augustine. See Abino.

Utichini. a place evidently situated inland from San Pedro, and within a league or

half a league of San Pablo (Puturiba).

Utina. a synonym for Timucua, q. v.

Utina Paja. Timucua name of a Spanish hacienda.

Utinamocharra, Utinama. a town passed by De Soto one day's journey north of

Potano.

UzACHiL. See O^achile.

Veachile. See O^achile.

Veca. See Beca.

[Vera Cruz.] A village half a league fiom San Juan del Puerto.

Vicela, Acela. a small town passed through by De Soto a short distance south of

the Withlacoochee.

Xapuica. This occurs in connection with some Guale towns, but the word appears

to be rather Timucua. It may be a synonym for Caparaca, q. v.

Xatalalano. a town inland from San Pedro, whose chief came to see Ibarra in 1004.

Yaocay. a town in the I'resh Water pro\dnce, near Antonico.

YcAFUi. See Icafi.

YcAPALAxo. A town inland from San Pedro and said to be within a league or half a

league of the mission of San Pablo, presumably the mission of San Pedro y

San Pablo de Poturiba.

Ytara. See Itaraholata.

YuA. A town whose chief came "to give obedience" to M^ndezde Can^o in 1598 or

shortly before. Perhaps this is really Yui.

YuFERA, Ufera. A town inland from San Pedro, apparently toward the northwest,

for it was passed through by some missionaries returning to San Pedro from the

upper Altamaha. Its chief was one of those inland chiefs who came to visit

Ibarra in 1G04.

Yui, Ybi, Yby, Avbi(?). The name of this province should ])robably be pronounced

Ewe in English. It was a small province on the mainland, consisting of five

towns, and was 14 leagues from San Pedro. It was visited by the missionary

at San Pedro.

Yustaga, Yustaqua. Sec Ilostaqua.

Zacoroy. See (^acoroy.

ZoRRUQUE. See Surruque.

All of the Indians of soutliorn Florida on the Avcstorn side of the

peninsula, from the Timucua territories as far as and including the

Florida Keys, belonged to a confederac}^ or overlordship called

Calusa or Calos. On the eastern coast were a number of small
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independent tribes, each usually occupying only one settlcnK^t.

The most important of these appears to have been Ais, located close

to what is now Indian River Inlet. The next in prominence, if not
in power, were the Tekesta, at or near the present Miami, and between
t^ese were the Jeaga, or Jega, in Jupiter Inlet, and the Guacata and
Santa Lucia Indians, probably identical, who lived about St. Lucie

River. The province of Ais is said to have extended northward
almost to Cape Canaveral, but the authority of its chief was probably

not very great along the northern edge of this area, where we are

told of a province called Illumay.

We will consider first the towns of Calusa. Two lists of Calusa

towns have come to my notice ; one in Fontaneda's Memoir, the other

—

possibly from him also, but containing many more names and some
variants of the names in his Memoir—in the Lowery manuscripts.

From the fact that Tampa is given by Fontaneda as a Calusa town, it

has been quite generally assumed that the Calusa extended as far north

as the bay of that name, but in the Lowery manuscripts I find very

strong evidence that the original Tampa Bay was farther south

than the inlet now so called, and was probably identical with

what is now Charlotte Harbor. The principal Calusa town was
farther south on San Carlos Bay. Fontaneda classifies the Calusa

towns into three groups, those on the west coast of the peninsula,

those about Lake Mayaimi, now Okeechobee, and those on the

Florida Keys. The following list is as complete as I can furnish.

In the list from the Lowery manuscripts the towns, or, as the

document gives it, their caciques-—since town and chief were called

by the same name by the Spaniards—are given from north to south,

and I indicate in each case the town above and below the one named,
mentioning the one to the north first. In the case of towns from

Fontaneda's list I give the group to which each belongs:

Abir. Between Neguitun and Cutespa.

Alcola (or Chosa). Mentioned in the narrative of an expedition into the Calusa

country in 1680, and said to have 300 people.

Apojola Negra. This is given in an account of an expedition into the Calusa country

in 1680. The expedition was accompanied by Timucua interpreters and

this name seems to contain the Spanish word black and the Timucua word

for buzzard. It contained 20 people.

Calaobe. Belongs to the seacoast division (see p. 29).

Caragara. Between Namuguya and Ilenhenguepa.

Casitoa, Casitua. Seacoast division. Between Muspa and Cotebo.

Cayovea. Seacoast division.

Cayucar. Between Tonco and Neguitun.

Chipi. Between Tom5ol)e and Taguagemae lor Taguagemue).

CoMACHicA . Seacoast di\ision.
"*

CoNONOGUAY. Between Cutespa and Estegue.

Cotebo. Between Casitua and Coyobia.

CoYOBiA. Between Cotebo and Tequemapo.
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Ci'CHiYAGA, CucHiACA, ("icLYYAGA . A tuwu of the Florida keys. It was said to be

Bouthweet from Bahia Honda and 40 leagues northeast of Guarungube. Prob-

ably it was on Big Pine Key.

CusTAVUi. South of Jutun.

CuTEsPA. Inland division. Between Abir and Cononoguay.

Elafay. In the report of an expedition to Calusa in 1680. It had -10 people. The
word may be in tlie Timucua language.

Enempa. In interior di\ision.

EsTAME. Seacoast division. Between Molaniapo and Pataspada.

EsTANTAPACA. Between Yagua and Queyhicha.

EsTEGUE. Between Cononoguay and Tomsobe.

ExcuRU. Between Janar and Metamapo.

Guarungube, Guarugumbe, Garungunvk. The outermost town on the Florida

keys, "on the point of the Mart>T8," and thus probably near Key West.

GuEvu. Seacoast division.

Henhenguepa. Between Caragara and Ocapataga.

Janar. Between Ocapataga and Escuru.

JuDYi. Between Satucuava and Soco.

Juestocobaga. Between Queyhicha and Sinapa.

Jutun. Seacoast division. Between Tequemapo and Custavui.

Metamapo. Seacoast division. Between Escuru and Estame.

MusPA. Seacoast division. Between Teyo and Casitua.

Namuguya. Between Taguagemae and Caragara.

JJeguitun. Between Cayucar and Abir.

So (or Non). Seacoast division. The word is said to mean "town beloved." (See

p. 30.)

Ocapataga. Between Henhenguepa and Janar.

Queyhicha. Between Estantapaca and Juestocobaga.

QuisiYovE. Seacoast division.

Sacaspada, Qacaspada. Seacoast division. Between Estame and Satucuava.

Satucuava. Between Sacaspada and Judyi.

Sinaesta. Seacoast division.

Sinapa. Seacoast division. Between Juestocobaga and Tonco.

Soco. Seacoast division. I5etween Judyi and Vuebe.

Taguagemae {or Taguagemue). Between Chipi and Xamuguya.

Tampa, Tanpa. Seacoast division. The northernmost town of the Calusa country,

followed on the .south by Yagua. It was j^robably on Charlotte Harbor. Accord-

ing to one Spanish writer the Indians at the mouth of the present Tampa Bay
were called by some people Tampas, by others "Vantabales."

Tatesta, Testa. Seacoa.st division. It is given as a town between Tekesta and

Cuchiaga, according to one writer, about SO leagues north of the latter to\vn.

A "key of Tachista" is al.'^o mentioned in one ])lace, and still another docu-

ment places it on the Florida Keys. It may have been near their inner end.

Tavaguemue. Interior division.

Tequemai'o. Seacoast division. Between Coyobia and Jutun.

Teyo. Between Vuebe and Muspa.

TiQUUAGUA. From the narrative of a Calusa exjiedil ion undcrtakt'ii in KiSO. Pop-

ulation of town, 300.

ToMO. Seacoa.st divi.><ion.

Tomsobe, Tomsobe. Iiilerior division. Between Esteguo and Chij)!. Perhaps

the Sonsobe of Fontanoda, who in one place speaks of it as a province distinct

from Calusa.

Tonco. Between SJnajJa and Cayucar.

TucHi. Seacoast diviaion.
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Vantabales. See Tampa.

VuEBE. Between Soco and Teyo. Possibly the Guevu of Fontaneda.

Yagua. Seacoast division. Between Tampa and Estantapaoa.

As stated above, the settlements on the east coast did not belong

to a single province, althou<2;h there is reason to consider them
as having constituted one linguistic group with the Calusa.' The fol-

lowing settlements are mentioned, beginning at the southern end of

this strip of coast:

Tekesta, Tegesta, Tequesta. Situated close to the present Miami.

Tavuacio.

Janar. As the writer who gives this is the same who records a town Janar among
the Talusa we may assume that they are not identical.

Cabista.

custegiyo.

Jeaga, Geaga, Jega, Gega, Guega. This was located in the present Jupiter Inlet.

According to Spanish writers it was 10 leagues north of Tekesta and 18 leagues

south-southeast of Ais.

GuACATA, Cuacata. In one place Fontaneda speaks of this as a town on Lake May-

aimi (Okeechobee") and elsewhere as one of the pro\dnces of the east coast. A
Spanish document in the Lowery collection gives it as a place "in the land of

Ays." It is possible that these people lived on St. Lucie River and camped
farther inland than most of the coast people. In that case they would probably

be identical with the people of the town afterwards known as Santa Lucia

from a missionary establishment started among them.

Tunsa. Given as a town or province "in the land of Ays." But see Tunsa in the

Timucua list.

Ais, Ays, Aiz, Hayz, Jece. The chief of this town or jtrovince was the most powerful

on the eastern coast. From Dickenson it appears that he was able to overawe

all of the chiefs to the south of him as far as the Jeaga, and the "province of

Ais" is made by the Spaniards to extend in the other direction nearly to Cape

Canaveral. The capital town itself was near Indian River Inlet, and Indian

River itself was known as "the river of Ais." This is sometimes called San

Aguslin de Ais from an abortive missionary attempt made there.

Ulumay (given in one place as Colomas). This is spoken of as a "province" and

at the same time placed in the territory of Ais. It was near Cape Canaveral

and on the borders of the south Florida linguistic area or areas. Fontaneda

makes the language of Ais extend as far as Maiaca and Maiajuaca, but the

first of these was Timucua, and there is reason to think that the Timucua tribes

extended even farther south. See Surruque in the Timucua list.

Ordonoy. a town in the province of Ulumay.

Bovoche. a town in the province of Ulumay.

Rea. a land or town of the province of Ais. (See p. 342.) It is doubtful whether

this word has been correctly copied.

Hairisse has shown that the peninsula of Florida was almost

certainly discovered and mapped with an approximation to accu-

racy late in the fifteenth or early in the sixteenth century, a

dozen years at least before the supposed discovery by Ponce de Leon

in 1512 or 1513.^ Still, if Florida does not owe her entry into Euro-

pean history to the last-mentioned navigator, she unquestionably

1 See p. 31. > Harrisse, Disc, of N. A., pp. 77-109, 142-153.
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does her name, which afterwards disi)lace(l all previous appellations.

Ponce de Leon ranged the coasts seemingly for many miles, on both

the eastern and western sitles, and then returned to Porto Kico,

where he had outfitted. In 1521 lie undertook a second expedition,

coastmg the western side of the penmsula and making a landing,

perhaps in A]>ala('hec Bay, as suggested by Ilarrisse.' Here, however,

he was dofoaled l)y the Indians and badly wounded. He returned

to Cuba to be cured, but soon died. Meantime, in 1519, Francisco

de Garay sent an expedition into the Gulf of Mexico, which traced

the northern coast of tlie Gulf from Florida to the Kiver Panuco.

In 1524 Verrazano is supposed to have followed the coast of North
America from Florida northward. All of these navigatoi-s simply

touched upon the shores of the peninsula. We now come to expedi-

tions which penetrated some distance into the interior. The first of

these was led by the unfortunate Narvaez, who landed in Florida

April 11, 1528, pro])abl3^ at or near Tampa Bay. From there the

Spaniards marched inland, meeting very few Indians and apparently

only one or two Indian villages. They crossed two rivers, which we
may surmise to have been the Withlacoochee and Suwanee, and
finally came to the country of the Apalachee. No tribal names are

mentioned in the territory traversed before reaching those people;

merely the name of a chief, Dulchanchellin, whose village seems to

have been in that province which the De Soto narratives call Ocale. ^

What happened to the Spaniards among the Apalachee has been
related in giving the history of the Apalachee tribe.^

The expedition of De Soto reached Tampa Bay May 25, 1539. On
Tuesday, July 15, it set out from the towTi of Ofita, or Ucita, which
was evidently near the head of the bay, passed through the territory

of Mocofo, and then through a number of places which seem to have
been under a chief named Urriparacogi. Afterwards the explorers

crossed the Witlilacoochee River and came mto the province of Ocale,

and from there, leaving the province of Acuera to one side, reached

the important ])rovince of Potano on or near the Alachua plains.

Then they passed northward through Potano, crossed another river,

perhaps the Santa Fe, and came into still another important province

known as Aguacalecuen, or Caliciuen. It is uncertain whether the places

entered by them, beyond the capital of this province, all belonged

to it or not. At any rate the next great chief mentioned was U^achile,

Uzachil, or Ossachilo, a name which I have sought to identify with the

later Osochi, and from his territory they traveled into the province of

Apalachee northward of Ocilla River.* All of the people living in

» Harrlsso, Disc, of N. A., p. 152.

« Bandeller, Jour, of Cabeza de Vaca, pp. 9-23; Ovledo, Hist. Gen., m, pp. 579-581; Doc. Ined., xrv, pp.
269-271.

• See pp. 112-115.

• Bourne, Narr. of De Soto, i, pp. 21-46; n, pp. 4-6, 51-71
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these places probably belonged to the great 'Pimucua group. The
De Soto chroniclei's are of particular service in giving us an early

picture of the tribes of this stock toward the western side of the

peninsula, the later settlements all having been made from the east.

The next important chapter in the history of Florida is its settle-

ment by French Huguenots. The first expedition sailed in Feb-

ruary, 1562, under Jean Kibanlt. and sighted land on the east coast

near where St. Augustine now stands. There Ribault opened com-
munications with the natives, entered the River St. Johns, and after-

wards sailed on up the coasts of Florida and Georgia until he arrived

at what is now Broad River, South Carolina. There he established

a small colony in the neighborhood of the present Beaufort and then

returned to France. The party left by him succeeded very well for

a time, but, becoming impatient at his long absence and despairing

of his return, they finally built a small vessel in which a few of them
at length reached France after incredible hardships. In 1564 three

vessels were sent out from Havre under the command of Rene Gou-
laine de Laudonniere and came in sight of Florida at a point about

30 leagues south of the entrance to the River St. Johns, which had
already been named by Ribault the River May. They opened com-
munications with the Indians almost immediately, and after exploring

the country in search of a suitable site for an establishment, finally

picked out a place on the south bank of the St. Johns River and built

a fort there, which they named Fort Carolme. This fort was occu-

pied by the French from some time m July, 1564, to September 19,

1565, when it was captured by the Spaniards under Pedro Menendez
de Aviles, and the brief French colonial period in Florida and Carolina

was brought to an end.*

Dm-ing the time of their occupancy the Frenchmen explored the

country in all directions, and the accounts which they have left,

supplemented by the drawings of Le Moyne, a member of the second

expedition, give us more ethnological information regarding the

ancient Floridians—outside the domain of language—than is pre-

served from the entire Spanish period. An expedition to avenge
those Frenclimen who had been put to death by Menendez was
imdertaken in the year 1567 by Dominique de Gourgues and was
eminently successful, but the Spaniards remained in possession of the

country and continued to occupy it, with one brief interruption,

until 1821.

^ The Spanish conquest of Florida—both civil and spiritual

—

starting from St. Augustine, proceeded slowly in all directions. The
Indians were at first hostile, for no nation secured the attachment
of the natives so quickly as the French; but as the French refugees

' Laudonniere, Hist. Not. de La Floride; Le Moyne, Narrative.
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were "^'adually weeded out from amon<^ the Indians and the latter

became used to their new neij^libors tlie opposition died down. A letter

dated 156S states that there luid recently been a massacre of Spaniards

at Tocobaga. In 1576 or 1577 Pedro de Andrada was sent at the

head of 80 soldiei-s to support Autina (Utina) against Saturiwa,

Nocoroco, Potano, and other chiefs.' In 1583 Governor Pedro

Menendez Marques writes that all of the Indians in the interior, as

well as on the coast, had come to see liim and yield tlieir obedience.

He declares that the Indians were being converted rajiidl}".^

In 1584 war broke out again with the Potano and Captain Andrada,

wlio had been sent against the tribe as before, was killed along with

19 of his men.' In retahation a body of troops under Gutierrez de

Miranda, alcaide of Santa Elena, was sent against these people,

many were killed, and they were driven from their town.'' In 1585

there was considerable mortahty among the Indians.^ These events

do not seem to have interfered with the conversion of the natives,

however, which contemporary documents speak of as proceeding

very rapidly. The work was assisted particularly by two native

leaders. Dona Maria, chieftainess of a town wathin two gunshots of

St. Augustine, and Don Juan, chief of the island of Tacatacuru or

San Pedro, the present Cumberland Island. The former, whose

husband was a Spaniard, was of material assistance, receiving and

entertaining those Indians w'ho came to St. Augustine from a distance.

A letter written, or rather dictated, to the King of Spain by lier, is

preserved in the Spanish archives. Don Juan is the chief who,

although a Timucua, desired to be made mico mayor of the province

of Gualc.* This chief was of great assistance in driving back

the rebellious inhabitants of Guale in 1597.* In the eastern Timucua

districts alone, including Nombre de Dios, San Pedro, San Antonio,

and the Fresh Water district to the south, there were said to be

more than 1,500 Christian Indians in 1597. The}^ came from all

quarters, however, to be baptized.'

About the time of the Gualo outbreak trouble arose with a tribe

in the neighborhood of Cape Canaveral, whose name is spelled

Curruque, Surruque, Zorruque, Horruque, Surreche, and in various

other ways. According to some of the missionaries the governor

made an unprovoked attack upon this tribe, but he himself sajs

that these people liad killed a Spaniard named Juan Ramirez de

Contreras and two Indian interpreters, besides seveial persons who
had been shipwrecked among them. At any rate he sent a force

wliicli fell suddenly upon a town of this province where he believed

the chief to be hving and 60 persons were killed and 54 taken pi-isoner.

I Lowory, MS8. • Brooks and Lowery, MSS. See p. 84.

« Brooks and Lowery, MSS. • See p. 87.

« Brooks, MSS.
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It is said in one account tliat Ais Indians were among those slain,

and this pro\4nce and Ais are certainly fro(|U(Mitly spoken of

together, yet it is probable that they belonged to diflorent linguistic

groups and were associated only geographicall.y as also in their

manner of living.' Don Juan, the chief of San Pedro and intimate

friend of the Spaniards, died eTune 16, 1600. He was succeeded by
his niece (his sister's daughter), in accordance with the custom of

the countr3\* During the same year, or shortl.v before, the Indian

town of San Sebastian, which lay on an arm of tlie sea back of

St. Augustine, was overwhelmed by an unusual high water and many
of its inliabitants drowned.^ In 1601 the Potano Indians asked to

be allowed to return to their town which they had vacated in the

war of 1584.2 In 1602 valuable letters from the missionaries Fray
Baltazar Lopez, who was stationed at San Pedro, and Fray Francisco

de Pareja, at San Juan del Puerto, at the mouth of the St. Johns

River, give us minute information regarding the mission stations

within their districts and the number of Christianized Indians in each.

In the former there were 8 settlements and nearly 800 Christians.

In the latter Pareja mentions 10 settlements and about 500 CJn-is-

tians, ''big and httle."

These friars also speak of several other provinces which they

visited or where there were Christians, including Ybi with 5 towns

and more than 1,000 Indians, Cascangui or Ycafui with 7 or 8 towns

and 700-800 Indians, Timucua with 1,500 Indians, Potano with 5 towns

and where as many as 1,100 Indians were being catechised, and the

Fresh Water province where were said to be six or more towns of

Christian Indians, besides the Mayaca Indians, who had not been

visited by monks. ^ Pareja is the weU-known author of Timucua
catechisms and manuals and a grammar of the language. A letter

from a third friar wiitten the same month states that there were

about 200 Christians in the Fresh Water towns and in Mayaca
perhaps 100 more to be baptized. ^ Governor Can?© estimates about

1,200 Christians in the four visitas of San Pedi'o, San Antonio,

San Juan, and Nombre de Dios.^ Pedro Ruiz seems to have been

the missionary at San Pedro in 1604.^ In 1606 these various missions,

along with those in the province of Guale, were visited by the Bishop

of Cuba, who confirmed 2,075 Indians and 370 Spaniards. ^ Letters

of Alonso de Penaranda and Francisco Pareja, of November 20, 1607,

complain of attacks made by wild Indians on those who had been

Christianized. The}^ state that between November, 1606, and Octo-

ber, 1607, 1,000 Indians had been Christianized, and that in all

there were over 6,000 Christian Indians. ^ In 1608 Governor Ibarra

' Lowery and Brooks, MSB. s Lowery, MSS.

148061°—22 22
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claims that 4,000 Indians had hcon converted in a year and a lialf

and that 1,000 more were under instruction by the missionaries.

He says that the church in San Pedro was as big as that in St. Augus-

tine; that it had cost the Indians more than 300 ducats, and had

they not worked on it themselves it would have cost them more

than 2,000 ducats.' In 1609 the chief of Timucua (Utina) witli Ids

heir and the leading men of his tril>e were baptized in St. Augustine;

and later we are told that 28 Timucua and Apalachee chiefs begged

for baptism. 2 A letter from the missionaries dated January 17, 1617,

informs us, however, that in the preceding four j'cars more than

half of the Indians had die,d of pestilence. Yet they claim 8,000

Christianized Indians still hving.^ It is stated that many mission-

aries died of the pest in 1649 and 1650; yet in the latter year there

were 70 in Florida.^ It is not said whether tins pestilence extended

to the natives. The number and names of the Timucua missions

existing in the years 1655 and 1680 have alread}' been given.

^

In the year 1656 a rebellion broke out among the Timucua and

lasted eight months, even spreading to the Apalachee. Governor

Robelledo says that it was directed against the friars, but the letter

of a missionary lays the blame upon the governor himself, because

he had tried to compel the Indians to bring corn on their backs

into St. Augustine. The leader of this revolt is said to have been

the chief of St. Martin, evidently the to^^^l kno\\Ti as San Martin de

Aj^aocuto, and was participated in by 1 others, including the chiefs

of Santa Fe de Toloco, San Francisco de Potano, San Pedro y San

Pablo de Puturiba, Santa Elena de Machaba, San Francisco de Chua-

quin, Santa Cruz de Tarixica, San Matheo de Tolapatafi, San Juan del

Puerto, and San Juan de Guacara. The Sergeant Major Adrian de

Cani^ares was sent to the disturbed area by Governor Robelledo with

60 mfantry, the rebellion was put do^^'n, and 11 Indians garroted.^

This appears to have been the only uprismg of any consec{uence in

wliich the Timucua Indians were involved. A letter from Capt. Juan

Francisco de Florencia to the then governor of Florida, dated 1670,

states that in November, 1659, he had been ordered to go to the prov-

inces of Ustaqua and Timucua to people and rebuild the to-wns of San

Francisco, Santa Fe, San Martin, and San Juan de Guacara, which had

been depopulated because some natives had died in the pestilences

they had had and others had gone to the forests (montes), "because

these places formed the passageway and means of communication to

the said provinces from the presidio of St. Augustine.
'

'

' This depopu-

lation was probal)ly due immediately to the great rebellion.

In 1672 there is saiti to have been another great mortality among
the Indians.' A memorial by Fray Alonso del Moral, dated September

> Lowery, MSS. « Lowery^nd Brooks, MSS. « See p. 322.
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24, 1676, states that tliore were tlieii 70 places for missionaries ])ut

usually only about 40 to (ill them; in 1681 the number of missionaries

is given as 34.' The list of missions drawTi up in 1680, while showing
more in the Apalachee province and practically the same numl)er in

Guale, exhibits a distinct decrease among the Timucua missions and
it is evident that some former Timucua missions are largely con-

cerned with different peoples. In 1688 a letter was written to the

then King of Spain, Cliarles II, by several Timucua chiefs, with the

assistance, of course, of the missionaries. It was a companion letter

to that sent by the Apalachee already mentioned. ^ It was signed

by Don Francisco, chief of San Matheo; Don Pedro, chief of San
Pedro; Don Ventura, chief of Asile; Don Diego, chief of Machaua;
Gregorio, chief of San Juan de Guacara; and Francisco Martinez,

residente in San Matheo.^ These are given in the Spanish version. In

the Timucua some of these and some parts of the letter do not appear.

We may assume that the towns mentioned were the chief remaining

towns of the Timucua. Utina, Potano, Acuera, and the Fresh Water
district are not represented. In 1697 it is said that the missionary,

Fray Luis Sanchez, was murdered in Maiaca, which is spoken of as a

new conversion; and, although this mission bears a Timucua name,

it is evident that it was then settled largely by Yamasee.'

The destruction of the Timucua missions by the Creeks and Eng-
lish, along with those of the Apalachee and other Florida Indians,

now followed rapidly, so rapidly that one writer declares the destruc-

tion of the provinces of Timucua, Apalachee, and Guale took place

within four or five months. He places the event in the year 1704,

which is only approximately correct.* A royal officer, Juan de Pueyo,

writing November 10, 1707, says that the province of Florida was
then being rapidly depopulated by the Enghsh and infidel Indians,

who were extending their depredations southward of St. Augustine.

He states that 32 settlements of Indians had been destroyed, a num-
ber almost as great as that of the missions.* It is possible that some
Timucua had revolted along with the Guale Indians and the Yamasee,

but probably not many did so. The following general account of the

destruction of the missions, along with some information regarding

the last Indian villages in Florida before the arrival of the Seminole,

is contained in a letter by Governor Dionisio de la Vega, written

August 27, 1728:

Up to the year 1703, when the English made their first invasion from Carolina

assisted by the Indians in their interest into the pro\dnces of Apalache and Guale,

the Indians thereof lived in perfect peace and tranquility; and from time to time some
infidel Indians would come and join them, desirous of pledging their obedience. But
the said provinces having been destroyed by virtue of said invasions, and all the

1 Lowery, MSS. 8 Gatschet in Proe. Am. Phil. Soc., xviii, pp. 495-497.

« See. pp. 12, 120. • Brooks, MSS.
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towns deserted and many of tlie Indians, converted as wi-U as infidels, killed or made

prisoners, while the majority of them revolted and joined the English, enjoying the

freedom under which they were allowed to live. The few who then preferred to

remain under the protection of the arms of Y. M., settled down upon other lands

where they could consider themselves free and secured from the attacks of the revolted

Indians and formed their huts and settlements under the name of towns, where they

were assisted by the mis.'sionary fathers with lliat k)^e and zeal which was refjuired

of them.

Afterthedestructionof these provinces and their towns, war continued to rage between

the converted and inlidel Indians, the latter assisted and fomented by the English. All

around their [i. e., the English] towns are settlements, where they have congregated a

large numlier of Carilie Indians, allowing them those liberties to which they are accus-

tomed, and in this manner they have succeeded in annihilating over four-fifths of the

number of Indians who had sought refuge. The rest of them remaining in their settle-

ments, the largest of which hardly had a population of sixty souls, males, females,

children, and Indians all told. In each of those settlements resided a clergj'man. this

being indispensal)lo owing to the diversity of languages, which requires their separate

instruction in the doctrine, and in some of those settlements it was necessary to have

two clergymen l>ecause of the popidation being composed of Indians of distinct

nationalities.

In none of these settlements was it ever possil)le to have a church where the holy

sacrament of the Eucharist could be offered, not^vithstanding they were distant only

seven, five, and three leagues from this city (St. Augustine) ; so great was the fear they

had of the infidels, that for the slightest cause they would move from one place to

another without ever haAdng a ])ermanent residence.

For this reason, and because the churches dedicated for mass to be said in them, were

not decent, it was decided to administer the Viaticum to the sick Indians during the

hour of its celebration only.

But seeing themselves every day more and more harrassed by the infidel Indians,

they sought refuge under the guns of the fort of this city, where they have formed their

settlements, the farthest being within gunshot distance, the names of the said settle-

ments or towns being Mores, Xombre de Dios. El Nuevo, Tolemato, La Costa, Palica,

and f'asapuyas. The first one was composed of twenty men, eighteen women, and ten

children, and among them there were only one man and one woman infidels. The

second was composed of eighteen men, fourteen women, and eight children, all Chris-

tians. The tliird one was composed of twenty-three men, twenty-two women, and

twenty children, all Christians, except one of the men who "was an infidel. The
fourth one has no fixed number; sometimes it has thirty or forty, and at other times

only four or six, owing to its inhabitants being fond of moving about, similar to those

from the keys. The women who generally reside there are seven, and about twelve

children, all [the latter] Christians. The men [of the last town] are mostly infidels,

and of the women three. The fifth had fourteen men, ten women, of whom some are

infidels, and possil)ly had about four or five children. Chiqueto, which is also called

Noml»re de Dios. had about fifteen men, and twenty women, all Christians, and

finally Casapuyas had fourteen men, and as many women, of whom the majority

were infidels, and was composed of two different nations.'

Thci-c is an evident inistalve in the last para<z;raph ([uoted, but as

it lias oociirrod in the Spanish transcription and possibly was made
by the atithor himself, it can not be entirely rectified here. The
principal trotiblo is that, while the writer professes to give the popii-

1 Brooks, MSS.
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lation of the several towns in tlie oi'dei- in which their names appear,

one of them, Nombre de Dios, is second in the list of names and
sixth in the statistical list. This leaves it uncertain whether the

other names and figures correspond, especially since the word "fifth"

in the translation has been substituted for "sixth" in the original on

the probable, but not necessarily correct, suj)position that the Miiter

had made a mistake. It is also possil)le that the Spanish text names
six towns instead of seven. It runs as follows: "meres nombre do

Dios Tolemato el nucvo la costa Palica y Casapiiyas," and it is impos-

sible to say whether the name of the third is Tolemato or Tolemato el

nuevo. 1 have assumed the former provisionally in order to make
the seven towns which the statistics call for. In the English trans-

lation accompanying this text matters have been made worse by
the entire omission of Mores, El Nuevo, and La Costa. Neverthe-

less, with the exception just noted, we have no reason to doubt the

correctness of the town names given and the statistical information

is borne out by a comparison with that on pages 105-106, although

the number of the towns themselves does not precisely correspond.

Following the above, De la Vega adds the information regarding

the Apalachee towns which I have quoted elsewhere. Then he

continues

:

The aforesaid was the condition of the religious settlements in the provinces subject

to the Jiu-isdiction of San Agustin de la Florida, whose churches were built of palmetto,

both the walls and roof, except the one at Holomacos [Tolomatol , which was built of

lumber board, and the one at Noniire de Dios, which was the best and contained the

image of Our Lady of the Milk, the walls of which, through private donations of the

faithful, had been built of stone and mortar, although the roof was of palmetto like

the others. But a body of two hundred English having penetrated into that town on

the aforesaid day, the twentieth of March [1728], together with as many Indians, they

plundered and pillaged it and set the whole town on fire. They robbed the church

and the convent and profaned the images, killing six and woimding eight Indians, a

lieutenant and a soldier of infantry. They also took several prisoners with them and

withdrew without further action. In view of this the governor had the church blown

up by means of powder, withdrawing the Indians who had remained there to the

shelter of this city, leaving only the town of Pocotabaco [Pocotalaco] under the pro-

tection of the guns of this fort.'

As I have pointed out elsewhere, the Yamasee or Guale element

was evidently predominant in these villages, and how many of them

were occupied by Timucua we do not know, although that called

"Pueblo de Timucua"- probably contained most of them. A few

may ha\e emigrated to southern Florida and joined the Indians

there, and a few were probably absorbed into the Yamasee. Those

who retained their tribal identity withdrew to the Mosquito Lagoon

and Halifax River, Volusia County, where Tomoka River keeps

1 Brooks, MSS. » See p. 105.
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their name alive, ritiniatcly. even these must have ])een absorhed

by the invading Setminoh^.

It issomewliat sino^ular that (hiring this period of int^'nse missionary

activity in northei'n Kh)ri(hi th(> Indians in tiu> southern part of the

peninsuhi had been left for the most j)art to their ow n (h^vices. They
would perhaps have been left entirely alone had it not been for the

numerous shipwrecks on their coast and the necessity of protecting

the lives and property of those cast away among them. Sliortly

after founthng St. Augustine, Menendez visited the head chiefs of

Calos and Tocobaga, the latter probably Timucua, however.'

In 1566 we learn that the Takesta protected some Spaniards from

the chief of Calos, ^ and in the legend on an early SpaTiish map it is

stated that the Indians in that neighborhood had been converted by

Pedro Menendez Marques. They afterwards abandoned their spiritual

but retained their political allegiance.^ During or just before 1570

there was war between the Spaniards and the people of Ais, for we
read in an early manuscript that, in accordance with the terms of a

treaty of peace made with Ais in 1570, 40 reales were given to the

chief of Colomas [Ulumay], " a land of th(^ Cacique of Ays," and 80 to

the chief of Rea in the same province. It is probable that the last

name has been miscopied.^ In 1597 Governor Mendez de Cane;*©

traveled from the head of the Florida Keys to St. Augustine. The

chief of Ais met him with 15 canoes and more than 80 Indians.^ In

a letter written the year following Can^o says that this chief had

more Indians than any other between those two points.^ The Ais

are mentioned in connection with the Curruque expedition about the

same time but they were only incidentally concerned in it.^

In 1605 an Ais Indian called Chico, or the Little Captain, evidently

a subordinate chief, came to St. Augustine with 24 warriors to offer

his services to Governor Ibarra, who, he had heard, was at war with

the French and English. Complaint was made that the Indians of

Nocoroco had bewitched the cousin of the grand chief of Ais. A
messenger was sent to confer with the grand chief and promise was

made that some young Spaniards would be s(>nt to learn the Ais lan-

guage.'* In 1607 Governor Ibarra states that during Holy Week he

had received visits from the chief of Santa Lucia, Don Luis, the Little

Caj)tain of Ais, Don Juan Gega, and othei-s, "who are the principal

lords of tlie moutii of the Miguel Mora." •' This name was given to

the opening ))etween the I'Morida maiidand and the keys on the

eastern side. From a letter written the following 3'ear it appears

1 Lowcry, Span. Scttl., n, pp: 228-243, 277-280; Barcia, Florida, pp. 94-98, 125-129.

2 Barcia, Florida, p. 124.

3 Brooks, ^rss.

* Copy of MS. in Aycr Coll., Newberry I.iljrary.

' Lowery, MSS.
« See pp. 33()-337.
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that Don Luis, chief of the mouths of Mi^j^uol Mora, and the chiof of

Guega [Jcaga] had been at war, and that the governor had made peace
between them.* In 1609 the chief of Ais visited vSt. Augustine and
several chiefs living on the southeast coast were baptized in that

city.*

In 1612 an expedition was sent to the southwest coast of Florida

to punish the chiefs of Pooy and Tocopaca (Tocobaga) because they

had attacked Christian Indians. This expedition also pushed on

farther south until it came to the town of Calos, from which more
than 60 canoes came out to meet it. The chief of Calos is said to

have had more than 70 towns under him, not counting the very great

number which paid him tribute because they feared him.* The
same year Indians came from bej^ond Calos asking for missionaries.'

A missionary letter of 1618 states, however, that the Indians of

Jeaga and Santa Lucia were "rebellious," and Christianity seems

not to have affected them permanently.* A decade later we hoar

that hostile English and Dutch vessels were using this territory,

particularly that between the bar of Ais and Jeaga, as an anchorage

ground.* In 1680 the clergy of Florida desired to enter upon the

conversion of the natives of the southern part of the peninsula, and

in consequence the governor of Florida, Don Pablo de Hita Salazar,

sent an interpreter to reconnoiter that region. The latter entered

several Calos towns, but was finally turned back bj^ the natives,

who feared that they should be held responsible by the chief of Calos

if they allowed him to proceed to that place. He reported that the

Calusa Indians dominated all others in that part of the penmsula and

forced them to pay tribute to their chief, who was kno"HTi as "No
he querido" ("Xot loved").* A letter written m 1681 states that

many Indians fleemg from Quale had settled in the to^\Tis of Calos.*

Another effort to missionize the Calusa in 1697 also failed, but it

is said that the Indians then living on Matacumbe Island were
'

'Catholics.
"-

An intimate picture of the Indians of the southeastern coast is

given by the Quaker Dickenson, who was cast away there with a

party from Pennsylvania m 1699.^ An attempt was made to
'

' reduce "

the Ais Indians to the Catholic faith in 1703,* but there is no evidence

that any success was attained, and both they and the Calusa appar-

ently remained unconverted to the very end of Spanish rule. Romans
states that in 1763, the year when Florida passed from Spanish to

British control, the last of the Calusa people, consisting of 80 fami-

lies, crossed to Havana.^ Not all of the Calusa left the countiy,

however, and indeed the emigrants may have been Tekesta and

1 Lowery, MSS. < Barcia, Florida, p. 322.

Barcia, Florida, p. 316. '- Romans, Concise Xat. Tlist. Fla., p. 2<).

3 See pages 92-93, 389 et seq.
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other occupants of tho eastern sliortt, w lio wcuc always rather better

iiicliiiecl toward the Spanish CJovei-nment than were the Calusa.

Until rocontly this fate of Ihe old Florida tribes was remembered by
some of the oldest Crecik Indians.' l*ossib]y the Calusa may have

emigrated in the year mentionetl and returned with the return of the

Spaniards 20 yeai's Liter, but it is improbable that southern Florida

was over entirely abandoned. At any rate some of these people were

in occupancy of the territory about Charlotte Harbor and the Caloosa-

hatchie Kiver in the period of the Seminole war. They took no part

in this contest during its earlier stages. They made no treaties

with the Americans and at no time agreed to remove to the west.

Comparative!}' unnoticed, thev remanied in their old haunts, car-

rying on a considerable commerce with Havana, and looking to that

city as their trading pomt. Williams describes their condition in

the first half of the nineteenth centur}' as follows:

The inhabitants of several large settlements around the Caxiniba Inlet, the heads

of the Ilujelos, St. Marj^'s, and other southern streams, never appeared at the agency

to draw annuities, but lived by cultivating their fields, hunting, trading at the Spanish

ranchos, Imrtering skins, mocking birds, and pet squirrels, for guns, ammunition and
clothing, and sometimes assisting in the fisheries. This race of Indians would have

remained peaceable to this day liad not an order l)een issued from the agency re(}uiiing

them all to remove. They never agreed to remove, either personally or by their

representatives; and they were easily excited to fight rather than lea\e the homes of

their ancestors. Their knowledge of the country and their long connection with the

Spanish traders and iishermen afforded perfect facilities for supplying the Seminoles

with arms and munitions of war, and those facilities are at this time impro^•ed to our

great injury.^

They were first seriously disturbed when the Seminole, liard])ressed

in their seats near the center of the State, moved southward into

the Everglades. There they intrenched themselves and induced

the Calusa, or "Spanish Indians," as they are called in tlio docu-

ments of the time, to take up arms in their interest. In 1839 Colonel

Harney had gone to Charlotte Har})or to establish a trading post

for the Indians, when his camp, consisting of 30 men, was attacked

by 250 Indians and 18 were killed.^ In retaliation for this inj^uy

Colonel Ilaniey fell upon the Spanisli Indians, under their chief

Chekika, July 23, 1S3!), killed Chekika antl hung six of his followers.''

The next year Doctor Perrine, a botanist living on Indian Key,
who was devoting himself to tiie cullui-e of li'opical plants, was
killed by Chekika's band. This lia])])ened on the 7tli of May, 1840.'^

Other depi-edatioiis wove also committed by them, li they are the

> See p. 188.

' John Lee Williams, The Territory of Florida, 1837, p. 242.

' Fairliank.s, Hist, of Florida, p. 191.

* Ibid., p. 194. But Fairbanks dates the event too late.

6 Ibid., p. 191
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Florida "Choctaw," as I have supposed, wo can traco thorn down (o

1847 whou "four Choctaw warriors" are ouumoratod in the poiiiii-

sula/ lu 1850 seventy-six more Semiiiole were sent west,' hut

we do not know whether the remnant in question was among them
or remained in its ancient home. The hitter would l)o the more
likely supposition, hut the reverse is indicated by an old Sominolo

Indian in Oklahoma, who declared that he knew of these Florida

Choctaw, asserting (hat one youth descend(^d from them is still living

among the Seminole of Oklahoma. He added that when the Seminole

reached Fort Smith during their removal west the Choctaw who were

with them wanted to remain with the Choctaw who had emigrated

from Mississippi, but the Indian agent would not allow it. He
knew nothing regarding the origin of this band of Choctaw, but

thought they had emigrated to Florida from Mississippi about the

time when the other Seminole settled there.

Ethnology

From what has been said regarding the history of the Florida

Indians it is evident that it is no longer possible to add to 'their

ethnology, except as new manuscripts come to light from time to

time, particularly in the Spanish archives. It is probable, however,

that such supplementary information will be comparatively small.

We must rely principally on the narratives of Laudonniere and his

companions, assisted by the illustrations of Le Moyne, on such infor-

mation as may be extracted from the writings of the Franciscan

fathers. Pare] a and Mouilla, and on a few notes in the works of

other Spaniards. It has not been thought best to reproduce Le
Moyne's drawings in the present volume, although his text has been

freely drawn upon, because the former contain so many errors that

Le Moyne must have intrusted the execution to some one entirely

unfamiliar witli his subject, or else extreme liberties must have been

taken with the originals.

Ribault describes the Timucua as "of good stature, well shaped of

body as any people in the world; very gentle, courteous, and good-

natured, of tawny color, hawked nose, and of pleasant countenance."^

They were good swimmers and could climb trees wdth agility.

The only invariable article of apparel worn by males was the

breechclout, which we are mformed consisted of a painted deerskin.

Le Moyne represents this as if it were in one piece, passed about the

privates, and carried round and tied at the back. If his repr(^senta-

tion might be relied upon the Florida Indians would be set off in this

1 Schoolcraft, Ind. Tribes, i, p 522. a French, Hist. Colls. La., 187.5, pp. 171, 172.
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particular from all Tiidiaii trilx's known to us, but tlu-rc is every

reason to believe be is wn>nij;. As worn elsewhere, the breechelout

consisted of a Ixdt about the waist and a skin or piece of cloth passed

between the lejj;s and between the belt and the bod}', the ends bein*;

allowed to fall down in fiont and behind. That the natives did have

belts is ]m)ved by Ribault's narrative, for he says that when he was

at the mouth of the St. Johns River a chief sent him a girdle of retl

leather in token of friendship.' The warm climate of Florida rendered

additional garments less necessary than with other southern tribes,

but it is quite certain that they were worn. So far as men are

concerned, thi^ only direct evidence of this which we have, how-

ever, is contained in one of Le Moyne's drawings in which the chief

Saturiwa is repr(>S(>nted wearing a long garment,^ and in a statement

by Spark, who says:

In their apparell the men only vse deer skinne.«, wherewith some onely couer their

priuy members, other some vse the same as garments to couer them before and behind;

which skins are painted, some yellow and red, some blacke and russet, and euery

man according to his owne fancy.

^

He adds that the color with which these skins were adorned "neither

fadeth away nor altereth color" when washed.* The one figured by
Le Mo}nie is apparently a painted deerskm, but it appears to be

intended rather to add to the gorgeous appearance of the chief who
wears it than to protect him from the cold. Women wore a kind of

short skirt made of Spanish moss.^ If Le Moyne may be trusted,

instead of bemg fastened around the waist, this was sometimes

carried up over one shoulder.*' An anonymous writer who accom-

panied Laudonniere says:

The women have around them a certain very long white mos.s, covering their breasts

and their private parts.''

Sometimes this was of skin, for Le Challeux remarks:

The woman girds herself with a little covering of the .skin of a deer or other animal,

the knot saddling the left side above the thigh, in order to cover the most private

parts.*

And Hawkins's chronicler confirms this:

The women also f(jr their apparell vse painted skinnes, but most of them gownes of

mosse, somewhat longer than our mosse, which they sowe together artificially, and make

the same surplesse wise.^

1 French, Hist. Colls. La., 1875, p. 170.

2 Lc MojTie, Narrative, pi. 39.

3 Hakluyt, Voyages, in, p. 613.

<Ibi(l., p. 015.

! U; Mo>iie, Narrative, i>laU'.san(l p. M: French, Hist. Colls. La., 1.S75, p. 172.

« Le MojTie, Ibid.

' (lalTarel, Hisl. Floride frangaise, p. 405.

*Ibid., p. 401.
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Dickenson testifies to the same cffoct:

The women natives of these towns clothe themselves with the moss of trees, makin<{

p;()wns and petticoats thereof, which at a distance, or in the night, looks very neat.'

Most of the people of whom he speaks were, however, refugees from

Guale. In his narrative Le Mojiie also mentions "many pieces of a

stuff made of feathers, and most skilfiill}^ ornamented with rushes of

different colors," sent in from the western Timucua by a French

officer. They may have been those feather cloaks so common
throughout the south. The women wore their hair long, but cer-

tainly not in the disheveled fashion rc^presonted by Le Moyne.^ From
a remark of Ribault it is evident that the men were in the habit of

pulling out the hair on all parts of their bodices except the head.^

They do not seem to have roached their heads like the Creeks. Ri-

bault says, in describing those Indians whom he saw, ''Their hair was
long and trusscnl up, with a lace made of herbs, to the top of their

heads,'' and this remark is confirmed by Laudonniere and in the

pictures of Le Moyne.^ In another place, where he describes the

leading men who accompanied Saturiwa, Ribault states that their

hair was ''trussed up, gathered and worked together with great

cunning, and fastened after the form of a diadem. " ^ Le Challeux

says

:

They keep their hair long, and they truss it up neatly all around their heads, and

this truss of hair serves them as a quiver in which to carry their arrows when they are

at war.^

He also says, regarding feathers:

They esteem nothing richer or more beautiful than Inrd feathers of different colors."

These are represented by LeMoyne on several of his subjects, used

in a great variety of ways. One has a single sheaf of feathers coming

straight out from the knot of hair at the back of his head. Another

has a number of long, curving feathers in the same place, suggesting

a fountain. Another has a kind of feather tassel tied to the top-

knot by a cord or small withe. Mam^ have feathers around the

edges of the hair lower down, either alone or in addition to some
of the central clumps of feathers just mentioned. Saturiwa and

some of his leading men are represented on various occasions with

small tufts of feathers of exceptional height over the middle of the

forehead in front, with the tail of an animal hanging from the top-

knot, or again with what appears to be a metallic diadem encircling

Dickenson, Narrative, p. 93.

2Cf. Hakluyt, Voyages, m, p. 613. "Wearing thcire haire downe to their shoulders, like the [Eas ]

Indians."

3 French, Hist. Colls. La., 1875, p. 172.

< Le MojTie, Narrative, plates and p. 14: French, Hist. Colls. La., 1S7,'), p. 173.

5 Ibid., p. 178.

' Gaffarel, op. cit., p. 461.

'Ibid., p. 462.
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the forehead. As is well known, circlets of this last kind made of silver

were in common use among our southern Indians. There must also be

mentioned skins of animals with the head on, one of which appears

with a kind of tassel hanging out of the mouth. The ])ersons who
wear these are evidently doctors or other principal functionaries.'

Laudonniere says that feathei's were worn particularly when they

went to war.- Perhaj^s the most interesting heacklress is what a})-

pears to be a basket hat.^ We should have to go as far as the great

plateaus to find anything com])arable. Pareja, however, speaks of

a ])alm-leaf hat worn by the women/ and this is what Le Moyne
may have intended.

Turning to ornaments, we find it worthy of note that there is no

evidence that these peo])le pierced the nose or the ears except in one

place, the soft lobe, where nearly all of Le Moyne's figures, both

male and female, are represented with a kind of dumb-bell shaped

ornament.^ Le Moyne says of this:

All the men and women have the ends of their ears pierced, and pass through them

small oblong fish-hladders, which when inflated shine like pearls, and which, being

dved red, look like a light-colored carbuncle."
y

In two cases men are represented with staple-shaped earrings, in

one with a ring, and in another with the claws of some ])ird thrust

through this member. The person wearing these last was ])robably

a doctor. Says Le Challeux

:

They prize highly little beads, which they make of the bones of fishes and other

animals and of green and red stones.^

Ornaments were also worn about the neck, wrists, and ankles,

just above the elbows and bicej)s, just below the knees, antl hanging

from the breechclout. One woman is represented with a double row

of pearls or beads about her waist.* Ribault says that the French

obtained from the Indians of Florida, gold, silver, cop])er, lead, tur-

quoises, ''and a great abundance of pearls, which they told us they

took out of oysters along the riverside; and as fair pearls as are

found in any country of the world."" By oysters I suppose we are

to understand fresh-w'ater mussels. At least the greater part of the

pearls among the southern Indians were extracted from these. Says

Spark:

The Freuchnu'u ubteined pearles of them of great bignesse, but they were blacke,

be meanes of rosting of them, for they do not fish for them as the Spanyards doe, but

for their meat.'"

' Le MojTie, Narrative, plates.

« Laudonniferc, Hisl.Not.de la Floiidc, p. 9; Frcucli, Hist. Colls. La., lS(i9, p. 172.

« Lo Mojiie, Narrative, pi. 11.

« See p. 387.

• I-e Mo>TH', Narrative, lILs.

« Ibid. p. 14.

' Caflcrel, Hist. Floride franoaise, p. 462.

« Le Moyne, Narrative, p. .•i7.

» French, Hisl. Colls, l.a., 187."), p. 177.

'0 Hakluyt, Voyages, ra, p. 616.
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Shells, and heads ^vol•ked out of sliells, wore also cmployod, and
Le Moyne mentions ''l)racelets of fishes' teeth." ' The gold and sil-

ver, as Laiidonniere expressly states—^and m this he is confirmed hy
Fontajieda—-were ohtained from wrecked Spanish vessels ])ound from
Mexico and other ]nirts of the ''Indies" to Spain; ^ and the (piantity

among them speaks volumes for the number of disashMs of this kind

which must have taken place.

Hawkins's chronicler descri])OS the gold and silver found in Florida

at considerable length, but to much the same purport:

Golde and piluor they want, not : for at tho l^'rentlimens first comminti; thither thoy

had ^he game offered them for little or nothinsi, for they receiiied for a hatchet two
pound weight of golde, because they knew not the estimation thereof: but the souldiers

being greedy of the same, did take it from them, giuing them nothing for it: the

which they perceiuing, that both the Frenchmen did greatly esteerae it, and also did

rigorously deale with them, by taking the same away from them, at last would not be

knowen they had any more, neither durst they weare the same for feare of being

taken away: so that sauing at their first comming, they could get none of them: and
how they came of this gold and siluer the Frenchmen know not as yet, but by gesse,

who hauing trauelled to the Southwest of the cape, hauing found the same dangerous,

by means of sundry banks, as we also haue found the same : and there finding masts

which were wTacks of Spanyards comming from Mexico, iudged that they had gotten

treasure by them. For it is most true that diners wracks haue beene made of Span-

yards, hauing much treasure: for the Frenchmen hauing trauelled to the capeward

an hundred and fiftie miles, did finde two Spanyards with the Floridians, which they

brought afterward to their fort, whereof one was in a carauel comming from the Indies,

which was cast away fourteene yeeres ago, the other twelue yeeres ; of whose fellowes

some escaped, othersome were slain by the inhabitants. It seemeth thay had esti-

mation of theii' golde & siluer, for it is wrought flat and grauen, which they weare

about their neckes; othersome made round like a pancake, with a hole in the midst,

to boulster \'p their breasts withall, because they thinke it a deformity to haue gi'eat

breasts. As for mines either of gold or siluer, the Frenchmen can heare of none they

haue \'pon the Island, but of copper, whereof as yet also they haue not made the

proofe, because they were but few men: but it is not unlike, but that in the maine

where are high hilles, may be golde and siluer as well as in Mexico, because it is all

one maine.

^

To the same origin must be attributed the "gold alloyed with

brass, and silver not thoroughly smelted " which one of Laudon-
niere's lieutenants sent him from the western Timucua districts."*

The articles made of these, however, were without doubt worked over

into objects such as had been manufactured out of copper already

in pre-Columbian times. I have made mention of the metal diadems.

Le Moyne figui-es round and oval metal plates strung together

into bands below the knee and above the biceps. Nmnbers of them

' Le Moyne, Narrative, p. 2.

' Laudonnifere, Hist. Not. de la Floridc.p. 6; French, Hist. Colls. La., 1809, p. 170; Mem. Fontaneda,

ed. Smith, pp. 21-24.

5 Hakluji:, Vorages, iii, pp. 615-616.

* Le Moyne, Narrative, p. 8.
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also a|)|)i-!ir fastonod to the brcorhclouts hy soi)arate ct)r(ls in the

manner of a fiin<;(\ and hirj^er circnhir pieces are hung al)Oiit the

necks of several of the {)rincipal men.' We are told that the ])lates

fastened to the breechcloiits were placed there so as to produce a

tinklino; sound -when the wearer moved, and they were particularly

used in dances.- How they were made fast to the strings is not

evident, but the large neck pieces were secured to a cord about the

neck of the wearer by means of a hole in the center of the plate,

through which the cord was passed and knotted on the outside so

that the knot would not pull through.'' The later southern IiuHan

method of fastening silver ornaments to clotliing was similar. AD

of the gorgets which Le Moyne depicts are circular, while tlie other

plates are oval.'' In his text he enumerates among the things sent

bv La Eoclie Ferriere from the western Timucua country "circular

plates of gold and silver as large as a moderate-sized platter, such as

they are accustomed to wear to protect the back and breast in war."*

This j)assage suggests another use for these plates, and no doubt they

actually did furnish a certain amount of protection to the wearer;

but if they were consciously worn with this object in view the idea

must have been secondary, for most of the warriors are represented

without them, and the largest that Le Moyne figures furnish but very

partial protection. Ribault mentions one Indian who had hanging

about his neck "a round plate of red copper, well polished, with a

small one of silver hung in the middle of it; and on his ears a small

plate of copper, with which they wipe the sweat from their bodies.'"^

This last was rather utilitarian than ornamental, but seems to have

served both purposes. It is the only mention of a sweat scraper in

America that has come to my attention. Another man had '' a pearl

hanging to a coUar of gold about his neck, as great as an acorn." *

If we could trust the expression used here we would have to sup-

pose another kind of neck ornament which fitted closer than the

ornaments already described, but this is the only Florida reference

upon which such a conclusion can be based, and nothing of the kind

is figured by Le Moyne. Nevertheless Le Moyne speaks of "girdles

of silver-colored balls, some round and some oblong." ^ If the trans-

lation is correct we seem to have an ornament somewhat more difTi-

cult to manufacture than the plates elsewhere described, but here

again there is no certain evidence witli which to back up the infer-

ence. Silver chains mentioned as worn by tlie chiefs^ were probably

of Spanish origin. The beads and pfearls were arranged in separate

> I^ Moyup, Narrative, plates. tFrench, Hist. Colls. La., 1S75, p. 178.

2 Ibi.l., p. II. 'Ibid., p. 177.

• 11)1(1.
,
i)latcs. 'Lc Moyne, Narrative, pp. 2, 14 (ill.).

Ubid.,i). 8. PFrench, Hist.Colls. La., 1SC9, p. 350.
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strings or mixed together in all the places in wliicli metal j)lales could
be worn, except as tinklers on the breechclont. Spark says:

Tho Floridians hauo piecos of vnicornoa homes which tliey -wearp a])oiit their necks
whereof the r>enclimeri obteined many pieces.'

The a})S()hite silence of French writers on this subject is ground for

suspicion that Spark misunderstood the origin of the shell gorgets,

though it is quite possible that bison horns or portions of them were
worn in this manner.

In one picture Le Moyne represents feather fans on the ends of poles

borne by two companions of the chief and again by companions of

a woman being brought to the chief as his wife.^ A Florida chief

presented Ribault with a "plume, a fan of harnshau (heron) feathers,

dyed red.''
^

Like their neighbors to the north, the Timucua resorted to

tattooing very extensively. Ribault says:

The forepart of their bodies and arms they also paint with pretty devices in azure,

red, and black, so well and properly, that the best painters of Europe could not

improve upon it>

This is not given as tattooing, but Laudonniere is evidently speak-

ing of the same designs when he remarks:

The most part of them have their bodies, arms, and thighs painted with very fair

devices, the painting whereof can never be taken away, because the same is pricked

into their flesh.

^

Says Le Moyne:

The reader should be informed that all these chiefs and their wives ornament their

skin with punctures arranged so as to make certain designs, as the following pictures

show. Doing this sometimes makes them sick for seven or eight days. They rub the

punctured places with a certain herb, which leaves an indelible color.

^

Le Challeux also says that "for ornament they have their skin

checkered (marquete) in a strange fashion,"^ and John Spark,

chronicler of Hawldns's second voyage, adds the following testimony:

They do not omit to paint their bodies also with curious knots, or antike worke, as

every man in his own fancy deuiseth, which painting, to make it continue the better,

they vse with a thorne to pricke their flesh, and dent in the same, whereby the paint-

ing may have better hold.®

They supplemented this with temporary face paintings, particularly

upon state occasions or when they went to war.

In their warres [says the writer last quoted] they vse a sleighter colour of painting

their faces, thereby to make themselves shew the more fierce: which after their warres

ended, they wash away againe.*

1 Hakluyt, Voyages, m, p. 616. s Laudonniere, Hist. Not. de la Florida, p. 6.

' Le Moyne, Narrative, pis. 37, 39. 8 Le Moyne, Narrative, p. l.i (ill.).

» French, Hist. Colls. La., 1869, p. 180. ' Gallarel, Hist. Floride frangaise, p. 461.

« Ibid., 1875, p. 171. 8 HakJiiyt, Voyages, m, p. 613.
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Ftirllior on lie states that the coloi-s employed were "red, Ulacke,

yellow, and russet, very perfect." ' When Kibault and his com-

panions crossed the St. Johns after liaving met the Indians on one

side, he says tliat he found them "waiting for us (juietly, and in

good oriler, with new ])aintings upon their faces, and feathers upon

their heads." - And Laudonniere states that when they went to

war they painted their faces much, "and stick their hair full of

feathers, or downi, that they may seem more terrible." ' Le Moyne
notes that they were "in the habit of painting the skin around their

mouths of a blue color." * Like the Creeks, their neighbors, they

kept their bodies covered with bear grease, for some ceremonial

reason, Laudonniere declares, and also to protect them fioni the

sun's heat. ^

The chiefs Onatheaqua and Houstaqua livhig near the Apalachee

painted their faces black, while the other Timucua chiefs painted

theirs red." The Indians first seen by De Soto and his men at Tampa
Bay were painted red.^

Another peculiar custom is thus described by Le Moyne

:

They let their nails grow long both on fingers and toes, cutting (or scraping) the

former away, however, at the sides (with a certain shell), so as to leave them very sharp,

the men especially; and when they take one of the enemy they sink their nails deep

in his forehead, and tear down the skin, so as to wound and blind him.*

There are not many special descriptions of Timucua houses.

Ribault says, in speaking of the dwellings of those Indians whom he

met at the mouth of the river which he called the Seine and which

was probably what is now known as the St. Marys:

Their houses are made of wood, fitly and closely set up, and covered ^vith reeds, the

most part after the fashion of a pavilion. But there was one house among the rest

very long and wide, with seats around about made of reeds nicely put together,

which serve both for beds and seats, two feet high from the ground, set upon round

pillars painted red, yellow, and blue, and neatly polished.^

Le Challeux describes them thus:

Their dwellings are of a round shape and in style almost like the pigeon houses of

this country, the foundation and main structure being of great trees, covered over

with palmetto leaves, and not fearing either wind or tempest.^

Says Le Moyne:

The chief's dwelling stands in the middle of the town, and is partly underground

in consequence of the sun's heat. Around this are the houses of the princ ipal men,

all lightly roofed \\ath palm branches, as they are occupied only nine months in the

year; the other three, as has been related, being spent in the woods. When they

1 Uakluyt, Voyages, ni, p. 615. » Ibid., p. 91.

' French, op. cil., p. 178. ' Hourne, Narr. of Do Soto, 11, p. 56.

» Laudonniere, op. cit., p. 9. « French, op. cit., p. isO.

* Le Moyne, Narrative, pp. 8, 15. 'Gaffarel, nist. Florida fran?aise, p. 461.

* Laudonniftre, op. cit., p. 12.
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come l):ick Uiev occupy their lioiiscs airiiin; and if thoy lind llial tlic ciH^iuy has
l)uriit them down, they build others of .similar materials. Thu.s maj,'nilicont are

the palaces of the Indians.'

The description of Timucua houses given hy Spark contains

details not noted by the others

:

Their houses are not many together, for in one house an hundred of them do lf)dgo:

they being made much like a great barne, and in strength not inferiour to ours, for

they haue stanchions and rafters of whole trees, and are covered with palmito-leaues,

hauing no place diuided, but one small roome for their king and (jueene.^

It is to be noticed that the houses at the mouth of the St. Marys
were covered with reeds, while on those which wore farther south

palmetto w^as employed. It is probable that the frames and the rest

of the construction were practically identical. The greater part of the

common houses figured by Le Moyne are circular, but there is another

type square or squarish in ground plan and with a pronounced gable;

although the gable ends are sloping, not perpendicular. Besides

these, two houses are figured square or oblong in outline, with a dome-
shaped roof, and the door in one end very similar to some of the

houses on the North Carolina coast.^ The townhouse, the one

described at most length by Ribault, is also figured by Le Moyne in

one place. ^ It is represented as a long, cjuadrilateral building with a

regular gable and perpendicular ends. This specimen appears to be

thatched with palmetto like the rest. In 1699 Dickenson described

the town houses in three mission stations in this region, but these

were mainly occupied by Indians from the former province of Guale,

and the architecture can not be set down as certainly Timucua.
Wliat he has to say regarding them will be found on pages 92-93.

Cabeza de Vaca must mean one of the town houses when he speaks

of a house "so large that it could hold more than 300 people." ^

The following description of the village of Ucita on Tampa Bay
may be given by way of contrast, showing as it does either a some-
what different method of arrangement on the west coast of Florida

or greater variety in method than the French narratives incUcatc:

The town [of Ucita] was of seven or eight houses, built of timber, and covered with

palm leaves. The chief's house stood near the beach, upon a very high mount, made
by hand for defense; at the other end of the town was a temple, on the roof of which
perched a wooden fowl with gilded eyes.^

In the center of the town of Uriutina was '

' a very large open court, "^

and in Napetaca a 'towTi yard" is mentioned.^ It appears that the

beds of these Indians were made on a raised platform about the sides

1 Le Moyne, Narrative, p. 12 (ill.). 5 Bandelier, Jour. Cabeza de Vaca, p. 10.

2 Ilakluyt, Voyages, m, p. 613. e Bourne, Nan. of De Soto, I, p. 23.

^Le Moyne, Narrative, pis. 30-33. ' Ibid., ii, p. 72.

< Ibid., pi. 30. 'Ibid., p. 44.
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of the houses precisely like those of the other southern trihes.

The seats illustrated hy Le Mo^Tie were prohuhly made in an identical

manner and were in fact the same thing.' Their openwork construc-

tion offered certain advantages, thus explained by a WTiter quoted

by Galfarel:

They are often bothered by little flies, which (hey call in their language maringous

and it is usually necessary for them to make fires in their houses, absolutely imder

their beds, in order to be freed from these vermin ; and they say that they bite severely,

and the part of the skin affected by their bite becomes like that of a leper.'^

Spark seems to have seen a more solidly constructed bed, pro-

vided with a w^ooden pillow:

In the middest of this house is a hearth, where they make great fires all night, and

they sleepe vpon certeine pieces of wood hewin in for the bowing of their ])acks, and

another place made high for their heads, which they put one by another all along the

walles on both sides.'

The narrative of De Gourgues records that Saturiwa seated him
upon '

' a seat of wood of lentisque, covered with moss, made of pur-

pose like unto his own,"* the rest sitting upon the ground. Perhaps

these scats were of the three-legged variety used in the West Indies

and throughout the Southern States generally.

They made their fires in the usual Indian fashion, by means of

two sticks.^

Le Mo^Tie figures several different kinds of pots and baskets.

Some of the former are of a size and shape suggestive of Creek sofki

pots. In one picture a large pot ^vith a round bottom is seen placed

over a fire. There are also two or three earthen pots, some with short

handles, a few flat dishes or pans, and in one place axe two large gourds

or earthen jugs which seem to be provided ^vith strap handles and to be

closed by means of small earthen jars placed over them, mouth downi.^

Laudonniere saw in the house of one of the chiefs ''a great vessel of

earth made after a strange fashion, full of fountain water, clear, and

very excellent." "
'

' A little vessel of wood, " used as a cup, is spoken

of in the same connection,* and Le Moyne mentions round bottles or

wooden vessels in which they carried cassine.^

Among baskets we find the common southern carrying basket

with a strap passing over the forehead of the bearer. Le Mo>Tie

figures sieves and fanners. In addition, however, there is a basket

with two handles very much like our bushel basket, and several

' I>e Mojmc, Narrative, pis. 29, 38.

« Oallarel, Hist. Floridc trancaise, pp. 461-462.

' Ilakluyt, Voyages, in, p. 613.

* Laudonniferc, La Floridc, p. 209.

* Le Moyne, Narrative, pi. 20.

* Laudonniere, La Floride, p. 74; French, Uist. Colls. La., 1S69, pp. 228-229.

' Le MojTie, op. cit., p. 12 (ill.).
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baskets \vith one handle like European baskets.' These last I

believe to have been based on the imagination of the illustrator. In

1562 one of the Florida chiefs presented Ribault with ''a basket

made of palm boughs, after the Indian fashion, and wrought very

artificially."^ Three years later one of his lieutenants received

''little panniers skillfully made of palm leaves, full of gourds, red and

blue."^ Woven mats are also spoken of.* It appears from Pareja

that shells were ordinarily used as drinking cups.^

Regarding skin dressing Le Moyne says

:

They know how to prepare deerskin, not with iron instruments, but with shells,

in a surprisingly excellent manner; indeed I do not believe that any European could

do it as well.^

Skins, painted and unpainted, were presented to the French; and

one of those given to Ribault was ''painted and drawTi throughout

with pictures of divers wild beasts; so lively drawn and portrayed

that nothing lacked but life.''

Le Moyne mentions "green and blue stones, which some thought

to be emeralds and sapphires, in the form of wedges, which they used,

instead of axes, for cutting wood."" From this it appears that they

probably felled trees, cleared their land, and manufactured canoes

in the same manner as the other southern Indians, using stone axes

and fire. At any rate they made their canoes out of single trunks

of trees. Ribault says that these would hold 15 or 20 men, and he

adds that they rowed, or rather paddled, standing up.^ The canoes

illustrated by Le Moyne all have blunt bows, but those at present

employed by the Florida Seminole are pointed, and the canoes

recovered from time to time from the marshes also have pointed

bows. The use of additional pieces for the bow and stern does not

seem to have been known. Le Moyne represents their paddles

with rather short, wide blades.^ That they had means of cutting

very hard substances is showTi by the statement in Elvas that the

Indians captured by De Soto's army would file through the irons at

night with a splinter of stone. ^° As elsewhere in the Southeast, cane

knives were extensively employed.

The dog was the only domestic animal, and there is no evidence

that it was used to assist in transportation; therefore land transporta-

tion was all on foot, berdaches being employed to carry very heavy

' Le Moyne, Narrative, plates.

2 Laudonniere, La Florida, p. 17; French, Hist. Colls. La., 1869, p. 180.

' Laudonniere, ibid., p. 7.5; French, ibid., p. 230.

< Laudonniere, ibid., p. 168; French, ibid., p. 315.

» See p. 384.

' Le MojTie, op. cit., p. 8.

' Laudonniere, op. cit., p. 17; French, pp. cit., p. XSC

' French, op. cit., 1875, p. 178.

" Lo MojTie, op. cit., plates.

'• Bourne, Narr. of De Soto, i, p. 46.
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burdens.^ Tho chiefs, chiefs' wives, and other principal persons

were, on occasions of state, carried in Htters, borne on the slioiilders

of several m(>n. All early Spanish . travelers among the southern

Indians speak of these, and Le Moyne illustrates one in which a

woman is being borne on the shoulders of four men.- She is

placed on a raised seat covered with a decorated skin, and protected

from the sun by a structure of green boughs. Each of the bearers

carries a crotched stick in one hand. The opposite end of each of

these was stuck into the gi-ound w^hen they made a halt and

the handles of the litter were allowed to rest in the crotches.

Before march two men blowing on flutes, and at the sides are two

others with large feather fans on the ends of long poles. Some of

these features, especially the last, seem suspiciously European, but

the use of flutes before such personages is well attested. Feather

fans were also employed throughout the southern area; it is rather the

type of fan sho^xTi here that is doubtful.

Other animals besides the dog were perhaps reared from time to

time, as one of Laudonniere's lieutenants was presented wnth two

young eagles by a chief who had bred them in his house. ^ The

statement in De Soto's letter regarding domestication of turkej^s and

deer is evidently a mistake.* Ribault says that the tools with w^hich

they made their "spades and mattocks," their bows and arrows, and

short lances, and with which they "cut and polished all sorts of

wood that they employed about their buildings," were "certain

stones, oyster shells, and mussels."^

^They lived partly upon the natural products of the earth, but

depended principally upon the chase, fishing, and agriculture^

Laud onniere says:

They make the string of their bow of the gut of the stag, or of a stag's skin, which

they know how to dress as well as any man in France, and ^Yith as different sorts of

colors. Thoy head their arrows with the teeth of fishes, which they work very finely

and handsomely.®

Ribault states that the shafts of their arrows were of reed.' Spark

is considerably more detailed

:

In their warres they vse bowes and arrowes, whereof their bowes are made of a

kind of Yew, but blacker than ours, and for the most part pas.sing the strength of the

Negros or Indians, for it isTiot greatly inferior to ours: their arrowes are also of a great

length, but yet of reeds like other Indians, but varying in two points, both in length

and also for nocks and feathers, which the other lacke, whereby they shoot very

' See p. 373.

' Le Moyne, Narrative, pi. 37.

• Laudonnlfere, La Floride, p. 75; French, Hist. Colls. La., 1875, p. 230.

< Bourne, Nair. ofDc Soto, n, p. 1G2.

s French, op. cit., p. 174.

' Laudonnifere, op. cit., p. 7; French, Hist. Colls. La., ISO'J, jip. 170-171.

' French, Hist. CoUs. La., 1875, p. 174.
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stedy: the heads of the same are vij)ors teeth, bon(\s of fishes, flint stones, piked points
of knives, which they hauing gotten of the P'reneh men, broke the same, & put the
points of them in their arrowes heads: some of them haue tlieir lieads of siluer, other-
some that haue want of these, put in a kind of hard wood, notched, which pierceth
as farre as any of the rest. In their fight, being in the woods, they vse a maruelloua
pollicie for their owne safegard, which is by clasping a tree in their armes, and yet
shooting notwithstanding: this policy they vsed with the French men in their fight,

whereby it appeareth that they are people of some policy.'

Commenting on the weapons of the Timucua farther west, Elvas
says:

Their bows are very perfect; the arrows are made of certain canes, like reeds, very
heavy, and so stiff that one of tliem, when sharpened, will pass through a target.

Some are pointed with tlie bone of a fish, sharp, and like a chisel; others with some
stone like a point of diamond; of such the greater number, when they strike upon
armor, break at the place the parts are put together; those of cane split, and will enter

a shirt of mail, doing more injury than when armed.'- »

Le Moyne speaks of arrows with gokl heads sent in by one of the

Frenchmen from the western Timucua, but these were probably

copper.'' Their arrows were not poisoned.^ Quivers were made of

skins, but from Le Challeux it appears that their hair was impressed

into service as a natural receptacle for arrows (see p. 347). He adds:

It is wonderful how suddenly they take them in their hands in order to shoot to a

distance and as straight as possible.*

A wrist guard made from bark is described and figured by
Le Moyne."

Deer were stalked, as we know from a picture of Le Moyne's and
the following description accompanying it:

The Indians have a way of hunting deer which we never saw before. They manage
to put on the skins of the largest M-hich have been taken, in such a manner, with the

heads on their own heads, so that they can see out through the eyes as through a

mask. Thus accoutered they can approach close to the deer without frightening them.

They take advantage of the time when the animals come to drink at the river, and,

having their bow and arrows all ready, easily shoot them, as they are very plentiful in

those regions.''

The only difference to be noticed between the method illustrated

here and that known to have been used north and west is the use of

the entire deerskin instead of the head only.

The spears spoken of and illustrated by Le Moyne were probably

used in killing fish; probably fishhooks were also in use. The only

method of fishing about which we have direct information, however,

was by means of fish traps or weirs. Some are figured by Le
Moyne, ^ and Ribault says that they were ''built in the water with

» Hakluyt, Voyages, m, p. 613. • Gaffarel, Hist. Floride francaise, p. 461.

' Bourne, Narr. of De Soto, i, p. 26. • Le Moyne, op. cit., p. 10 (ill.), pi. 1-4.

3 Le Moyne, Narrative, p. 8. ' Ibid., p. 10 (ill.).

4 Bourne, op. cit. n, p. 69. s Ibid., pi. 3.
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great reeds, so avcII and ciinnintjly sot together after the fasliion of a

labyrinth, with many turns and crooks, which it was impossible to

construct ^^^thout much skill and industry." ' Among the fish given

to the French were "trout, great mullets, plaice, turbots, and mar-

velous store of other sorts of fishes, altogether different from ours." -

Ribault mentions crabs, lobsters [?], and crawfish among the articles

of diet. ^ Laudonniere received presents of " fish, deer, turkey cocks,

leopards [panthers], and little brown bears." * An early Spanish

^\Titer says that the natives of San Pedro (Cumberland Island) "sus-

tained themselves the greater part of the year on shellfish (marisco),

acorns, and roots." ^

Alligators formed quite an item in the Floridian bill of fare, and

Le Moyne thus describes how they were hunted

:

They put up, near a river, a little hut full of craclcs and holes, and in this they

station a watchman, so that they can see the crocodiles [or alligators] and hear them

a good way off; for, when driven by hunger, they come out of the rivers and crawl

about on the islands after prey, and, if they find none, they make such a frightful

noise that it can be heard for half a mile. Then the watchman calls the rest of the

watch, who are in readiness; and taking a portion, ten or twelve feet long, of the

stem of a tree, they go out to find the monster, wlio is crawling along with his mouth
wide open, all ready to catch one of them if he can; and with the greatest quickness

they pusli the pole, small end first, as deep as possible down his tliroat, so that the

roughness and irregularity of the bark may hold it from being got out again. Then
they turn the crocodile over on his back, and with clubs and arrows pound and pierce

his belly, which is softer; for his back, especially if he is an old one, is impenetrable,

being protected by hard scales.®

We must, of course, discount the man-eating proclivities attributed

to this animal, but the description of the hunt may nevertheless bo

perfectly correct. We are also indebted to this author for the only

extant account of the methods pursued in preserving game and fish:

In order to keep these animals longer they are in the habit of preparing them as

follows: They set up in the earth four stout forked stakes; and on these they lay

others, so as to form a sort of grating. On this they lay their game, and then build a

fire underneath, so as to harden them in tlie smoke. In this process they use a great

deal of care to have the drying perfectly performed, to prevent the meat from spoil-

ing, as the picture shows. I suppose this stock to be laid in for their winter's supply

in the woods, as at that time we could never olitain the least provision from them.'

The picture to which reference is made shows such a frame sur-

mounted by several fish, a deer, an alligator, a snake, and some quad-

ruped about the size of a fox. This, and a statement by Le Challeux,

are the only references to snake eating which the various narratives

I French, Hist. Colls. La., 1875, p. 172.

' Laudonniferc, La Floride, p. 18; French, Hist. Colls. La., 1869, p. 180.

• French, Hist. Colls. La., 187.5, p. 178. Perhai)S the "lobster" was the "langosta'' mentioned by
Fontaneda, p. 387.

* Laudonnifero, La Floride, p. i;JO; Frcneli, Hist. Colls. La., 1869, p. 279.

<> Lowory, MSS.
Le Moyne, Nurrulivo, p. 10 (ill.) and pi. 20.

'Ibid., pp. 9-10(111.).
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contain, although the hist author speaks of the eating of hzards.'

It may be suspected that this picture is drawn from the imagination
of the" illustrator rather than from direct observation, for it is

improbable that such animals were dried without being dressed.

The description of the general drying process agrees very well, how-
ever, \vdth what we know of this process elsewhere in the South.

Le Challeux says that they used fish grease in place of butter "or any
other sauce." ^ The same observer thus speaks of corn: "They do
not have wheat, but they have corn in abundance, and it grows to

the height of 7 feet; its stem is as big as that of a cane and its grain

is as large as a pea, the ear a foot in length; its color is like that of

fresh wax." ^ The following statement by Laudonniere gives the

best account of the method of cultivation and along with it an
insight into the native economic life:

They sow their maize twice a year—to wil in March and in June— and all in one and
the same soil. The said maize, from the time that it is sowed until the time that it be
ready to be gathered, is but three months on the ground; the other six months, they

let the earth rest. They have also fine pumpkins, and very good beans. They never

dung their land, only when they would sow they set weeds on fire, which grow up the

six months, and burn them all. They dig their ground with an instrument of wood,

which is fashioned like a broad mattock, wherewith they dig their vines in France ; they
put two grains of maize together. When the land is to be sowed, the kingcommandeth
one of his men to assemble his subjects every day to labor, during which labor the king

causeth store of that drink [cassine] to be made for them whereof we ha\e spoken.

At the time when the maize is gathered, it is all carried into a common house, where
it is distributed to every man, according to his quality. They sow no more but that

which they think will serve their turn for six months, and that very scarcely. For,

during the winter, they retire themselves for three or four months in the year, into the

woods, where they make little cottages of palm boughs for their retreat, and live there

of maste, of fish which they take, of disters [oysters], of stags, of turkey cocks, and
other beasts which they take.^

Le Moyne, however, asserts that they planted toward the end of

the year, allowing their seed to lie in the ground nearly all winter.

The Indians cultivate the earth diligently; and the men know how to make a kind

of hoe from fish bones, which they fit to wooden handles, and with these they pre-

pare the land well enough, as the soil is light. When the gi'ound is sufficiently broken
up and levelled, the women come vnth beans and millet, or maize. Some go first with

a stick, and make holes, in which the others place the beans, or grains ol maize. After

planting they leave the fields alone, as the winter in that country, situated between
the west and the north, is pretty cold for about three months, being fi-om the 24th of

December to the 15th of March; and during that time, as they go naked, they shelter

themselves in the woods.* TMien the winter is over, they return to their homes to

wait for their crops to ripen. After gathering in their harvest, they store the whole
of it for the year's use, not emploj-ing any part of it in trade, unless, perhaps some
barter is made for some little household article.^

> Le Moyne, Narrative, p. 2.

' Gaffarel, Hist. Floride fraugaise, p. 462.

3 Laudonniere, La Floride, pp. 11-12; French, Hist. Colls. La., 1869, p. 17-1.

< In small huts; Laudonniere, op. eit., pp. 12, 144; French, op. eit., pp. 174, 294.

' Le Moyne, Narrative, p. 9 (ill.).
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As with the more northern tribes, small outhouses were built near

the fiolds and watchers posted in each to drive away crows.*

Ribault mentions among the things planted by the Floridians

"beans, gourds, citrons, cucumbers, peas, and many other fruits and

rohts unknown to us.''- For "citrons" and ''cucumboi"s" wo should

probably understantl pumpkins and S(iuashes. Later Spanish writers

tell us, however, that the Indians of the Fresh Water district liveti

onfy on fish and roots. ^ The same was true of all the Iiuhaiis on the

coast to the southward.^ In later times a change, may have taken

place for Dickenson encountered cultivated fields north of Cape

Canaveral in which ])umpkins were growing.'"'

Their food Mas broiled on the coals, roasted, or boiled. There is

every reason to believe that corn was cooked in all the numerous ways

known to other southern Indians. Le Moync enumerates "grains of

maize roasted, or ground into Hour, or whole ears of it" among the

things which the natives brought to Laudonniere's people,® and at one

time they were presented with "httle cakes."' Laudonniere men-

tions among the articles of food carried along by the Indians when

they were away from home " victuals ... of bread, of honey, and of

meal, made of maize, parched in the fire, which they keep without

being marred a long while. They carry also sometimes fish, which

they cause to be dressed in the smoke." ^ Le Challeux sajs:

The metliod of using it [corn] is first to rub it and resolve it into flour; afterward they

dissolve it [in water] and make of it their porridge [migan], which resembles the rice

used in this country; it must be eaten as soon as it is made, because it spoils quickly

and can not be kept at all.^

Spark gives the following naive account of the use of tobacco:

The Floridians when they trauell, haue a kinde of herbe dried, who with a cane and

an earthen cup in the end, ^\•ith fire, and the dried herbs put together doe sucke thorow

the cane the smoke thereof, which smoke satisfieth their hunger, and therewith they

Hue foure or fiue dayes without meat or drinke, and this all the J'renchmen vsed for

this purpose; yet do they hold opinion ^\'ithall, that it causeth water & fleame to void

from their stomacks.'°

While we do not find it stated specifically that the Timucua culti-

vated tobacco, the fact may probably be assumed.

The granary or storehouse has been mentioned, but the ^^arious

accounts leave us in the dark as to whether all of these granaries were

public or whether there were private granaries also. The reference

> Laudonniere, In French, Hist. CoUs. La., 1869, p. 227.

« French, Hist. Colls. La., 1875, p. 174.

» Lowery, MSS.
« Brooks, MSS.
» Dicken.son, Narrative, p. 66.

« Le MojTic, Narrative, p. 2.

» French, Hist. Colls. La., 1875, p. 177.

8 LaiKlonniiTC, La Floride, p. 9; French, Hist. Cnlls. La., ISfiO, p. 172. Tlic montioii of honoy is curious

and sppms to be unicjue so far as Florida is concoriicd. But see p. 202.

» Gadarel, Hist. Floride Irancaise, p. 402.

10 Uakluj't, Voyages, lu, p. 615; see also p. 3si).
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in Le Moyne's account of the disposition of llic corn crop would lead
one to suppose that he is speakinjij of family o;ranuries/ and the same
seems to be in some measure implied in the section in Avhich he tells

of the way in which native wild fruits were stored . He says

:

There are in that region a great many islands, jirochiring abundance of various kinds
of fruits, which tliey gather twice a year, and carry home in canoes, and store up in

roomy low granaries built of stones and earth, and roofed thickly with palm-branches
and a kind of soft earth fit for the purpose. These granaries are usually erected near
some mountain, or on the bank of some river, so as to be out of the sun's rays, in order

that the contents may keep better. Here they also store up any other provisions

which they may wish to preserve, and the remainder of their stores; and they go and
get them as need may require, withoutany apprehensions of being defrauded. Indeed
it is to be wished that, among the C'hri'^tians, avarice prevailed no more than among
them, and tormented no more the minds of men.^

This use of "stones and earth" for granaries is confined, so far as

we now know, to Florida; elsewhere they were of poles. The mutual
regard which they observed with reference to their stores did not pre-

vent them from pilfering small articles from the French colonists.

An anonymous wTiter says:

They are, however, the greatest thieves in the world, for they take as well with the

foot as with the hand.*

But he exonerates the women from this charge. Le Challeux, how-
ever, confirms the main accusation:

They steal ^^'ithout conscience and claim all that they can carry away secretly.*

In the following section, where Le Moyne speaks of the storage of

animal food, he is certainly referring to a public storehouse:

At a set time every year they gather in all sorts of wild animals, fish, and even

crocodiles; these are then put in baskets, and loaded upon a sufficient number of

the curly-haired hermaphrodites above mentioned, who carry them on their shoul-

ders to the storehouse. This supply, however, they do not resort to unless in case

of the last necessity. In such event, in order to preclude any dissension, full notice

is given to all interested; for they live in the utmost harmony among themselves.

The chief, however, is at liberty to take whate\'er of this supply he may choose.^

It does not seem very Ukely that all of the animal food was put

into public storehouses and all of the corn and wild fruits into pri-

vate ones. Evidently both kinds of granary were in existence, but our

authorities are not clear regarding the relative fmictions of the two.

The number of natural products drawn upon in addition to the

cultivated plants and animal foods must have been very large, but

we have only the reference just given, and one or two others.

Ribault makes a statement to the effect that the natives gave them

"mulberries, raspberries, and other fruits they found in their way," ®

1 See p. 360. < Ibid., p. 461.

2 Le Moyne, Narrative, p. 9 (ill.). ' Le Moyne, Narative, p. 9 (ill.).

» GaSarel, op. cit., p. 405. s French, Hist. Colls. La., 1875, p. 173.
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and there is a referenco to the use of cliiiiquapiiis in one of the Do

Soto narratives.* Laudonniere sj)eaks of "midberrics, l)()th red and

white," also of grapes.- The hist are also mentioned by Le C'halleux '

and Spark. ^ From ITtina the P>ench received upon one occasion

two bjuskets of ''pinocks, which are a kind of little green fruit, which

grow among the weeds, in the river, and are as big as cherries." *

It is evident from the context that the berries to which Ribault

refers were plucked and eaten fresh. Among the roots mentioned

the kimti of the Florida Semmole is perhaps to be hiclutlod, though

the latitude is rather high for it, or the}' might have had the original

kunti of the Creeks, the China brier. Acorns are referred to by one

>\Titer,^ and Spark states that the French resorted to them in their

extremity, washing them several times in order to remove the bitter

taste,' from whicli it may be assumed that they prepared them in

the same manner as the Indians to the north. A marginal extension

of the native dietar}^ is indicated by Laudonniere and Pareja. The
former says:

In necessity they eat a thousand rifraffs, even to the swallowino: down of coal,

and putting sand into the pottage that they make with the meal.*

And from Pareja's catechism it appears that on occasion they ate

coal, dirt, broken potter}", fleas, and hce, though some of these may
have been taken rather as remedies than as food.**

Not much can be gathered from our French informants regarding

the social organization of these people, but there is enough to show
that they had a class of chiefs to whom great respect was paid,

indicating resemblances to the oligarchic system of the Creeks.

Ribault says:

It is their manner to talk and bargain sitting; and the chief or king to be separated

from the common people; with a show of great obedience to their kings, elders, and
superiors.'"

This impression is confirmed by Pareja, the Franciscan missionary,

and in addition he gives us some information regarding both the

caste and the clan systems, the oidy information of this nature acces-

sible to us. Naturally this account leaves mucli to ])e desired, but

we should rather rojoice at its completeness under tlie circum-

stances than complain on account of its omissions. Tliis j)art. of

Pareja's catecliism has been published and most of it translated

» Bourne, Narr. of De Soto, n, pp. 70-71.

» French, op. cit., 18()9, pp. 181, 182, 257.

3 (Jallarel, Hist. Floride francaise, p. 462.

* Hakluyt, Voyages, m, ].. f>13.

» Laudonniere, La Floride, p. 149: French, Hist. Colls. La., 18ti9, p. 298.

« See p. 358; also cf. pp. 359 and 383.

' Hakluyt, Voyages, in, p. C14.

* Laudonnidre, op. cit., p. 9; French, op. cit., p. 172.

» Proc. .\m. Philos. Soc., xvi, i>. 083.

w French, Hist. Colls. La., 1875, p. 171.
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by Gatschot/ but there are some unfortunate (errors aud omissions

which have made it necessary to go ])ack to the original work.
A careful study of this has made the general outlines of the

Timucua organization sufhciently plain.

Pare j a gives the following terms of relationship and their signifi-

cance along with certain grammatical forms based on them. I have
arranged them for convenience under the appropriate stem words.

chirico: chirico viro, chirico nia, used by father and mother in speaking to their

eon and daughter, respectively.

ahono: ahono viro, ahono nia, used precisely like the above. Among terms used

by males we find this given farther on again as a mode of expression "more used in

the interior." The follov^ing additional examples occur: Ahono viro misoma, my
elder son; ahono nia misoma, my elder daughter; ahono \'iro pacanoqua, my inter-

mediate son; ahono nia pacanoqua, my intermediate daughter; ahono viro quianima,

my younger son; ahono viro iabuacoli, ahono viro quianicocoma, my youngest or last

son; ahono nia iubuacoli, ahono nia quianicocoma, my youngest or last daughter;

ahono \iro ysicora, ahono chirico, ahono ysinahoma, my very last eon.

iti: itina, my father; itaye, thy father; oqe itimima, the father of that one; itinica,

itinicale, itinicano, ytimile, our father; itayaque, your father; oqecare itimitilama,

ytimilemala, their father; ytele, paternal uncle; yteleye, thy paternal uncle ;itileDaima,

his uncle; itelemile, ytelenica, ytelenicano, our paternal uncle; yteleyaqe, your

paternal uncle; ytilemitilama, their paternal uncle; ytemiso, name given to an uncle

older than the father; ytequiany, name given to an uncle younger than the father;

ytimale, father and son; ytelemele, uncle and nephew; ytemisomale, elder uncle and

nephew; ytequianimale, younger uncle and nephew.

itora (probably from the preceding stem), grandfather, father-in-law, or godfather-

ytorina,ytorana, my grandfather, etc.; ytoraye, thy grandfather; ytorimima, his grand-''

father; ytorimile, ytorinica, ytoiinicale, ytorinicano, our grandfather; ytorayaqe, your

grandfather; ytori mitilama, their grandfather; ytora naribua, coesa ytora, great-

grandfather; ytora naribuana, my great-grandfather; ytora naribuaye, thy great-

grandfather; ytora naribuamima, his grandfather; ytora naribuamile, our great-grand-

father; ytora naribuaiaqe, your great-grandfather; ytora naribuamitilama, their great-

grandfather; ytora mulu, great-great-grandfather; ytora muluna, my great-great-

grandfather; ytora muleye, thy great-great-grandfather; ytora mulumima, his great-

great-grandfather; ytora mulumile, ytora mulunica, ytora mulunicano, our great-

great-gi-andfather; ytora muluyaqe, ytora muluyaqeno, your great-great-grandfather;

ytora mulumitilama, ytora mulumitilale, their great-great-grandfather; ytora is the

name given by children to their father, his brothers, and their mother's brothers after

the death of their mother; ytorapatami, ytorapatamima, paternal uncle's wife; ytora,

term given by a woman to the husband of her aunt; ytora naribua mulumale, the

great-great-grandfather and great-great-grandson; ytorimale, grandfather and grandson;

ytorimalema, uncle and nephew or godfather and godchild.

siqinona, nisiqisama, the one who begot me (name given to the father after his

death) ; siqinomale, son and father.

naribuana, ' "my old man, " name given to father's brother after his death; naribua-

pacano, name given to a man deprived of his children by death.

hue sipire, hue asire, the second stepfather.

isa, mother : ysona, my mother; ysaya, ysayente, is it thy mother? ysayesa, did thy

mother do that or this? ysayeste, did thy mother say this or that? ysaye, iste, thy

1 Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, xvn, pp. 491-497.
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mother does not vrhih; ysomuna, hi.s mother; heca yssoinilc, hocu ysonioa, our mother;

ysayaqe, your mother; ysomitilama, their mother; ysale, maternal aunt; ysalena, my
maternal aunt; ysixleye, thy maternal aunt; ysalemima, his maternal aunt; isaleniea,

Isalemile, ysalenicano, our maternal aunt; ysaleyaqe, your maternal aunt; ysalemiti-

iama, their maternal amit; ysamiso, maternal aunt older than mother; ysa quianima,

maternal aunt younger than mother; ysomale, ysomalema, mother and daughter;

ysalemale, nephew and uncle or niece and aunt.

ule, child (name given by woman): ulena, my child; ulaya, is it thy child? ulemile,

it if her child; ulemima, is it the child of that woman? Maria ulemima (or ulemila),

the child ol thi;^ Maria, or the child of Maria; uleuica, ulemile, it is our child; uleyaqe,

your child; ulemitilama, the child of that one; Ana ulemicare, the children of Ana;

ulena miso, my elder child; ulena pacanoquana, my second child; ulena quianima,

the younger child; ulena quianicocoma, the fourth child; ulena yubacoli, ulena

Ufiicora, my very last child; ano-ulemama, the mother of living children; ulena, my
sister's child; ulena, my child (name given by stepmother to stepchild).

yacha: yache pacano, name given to a mother uithout children or kindred; yacha

quianima, name by which the elder brother calls his younger brother and younger

sister; yacha miso, name by which the elder brother calls his elder sister, applying

also to the children of the father's brother and the mother's sister; yachimale, male

and female children of brothers when spoken of collectively'; yachemulecoco, great-

grandmother on father's side and on mother's; yachimalema, sister and brother;

yachema, mother of a girl just haxlng reached maturity (?).

yquine: yquinena, she who gave me milk (name given to mother after her death);

yquyneye, the mother who gave thee milk; yquinemima, the mother who gave him
milk; yquinemile, the mother who gave us milk; yquiueyaqe, the mother who gave

you milk; yquincmitilama, the mother who gave them milk.

nibira, grandmother, stepmother, godmother, aunt on father's and mother's side

after father's death; mother after father's death; nibirina, honihe nibira, my grand-

mother, etc.; idbiraye, thy grandmother; nibirimima, his grandmother; nibirimile,

nibirinica, our grandmother; nibirayaqe, your grandmother; nibirimitilama, their

grandmother; nibirayache, ysa yache, great-grandmother; nibirayachena, ysayachena,

my great-grandmother; nibira yacheye, isaiache, thy great-grandmother; m})ira

yachemima, ysayachemima, his great-grandmother; nibira yachemile, nibira

yachenica, ysayachemile, ysayachenica, yachenicano; nibira yacheyaqe, ysaya-

cheyaqe, your great-grandmother; nibira yachemitilama, isayachemitilama, their

great-grandmother; nibirayachemulu, great-great-gi-andxnother; nibira yachemuluna,

my great-great-grandmother; nibira yachemuluye, thy great-great-grandmother;

nibira yachemulumima, his great-gi'eat-grandmother; nibira yachemulunica, nibira

yachemuluidcano, our great-great-gitindmother; nibira yachemuluya<ie, your great-

great-grandmother; nil)ira yachemuluinitilanui, their great-great-grandmother; nybira

yachemulumale, uiliira yachemale, great-grandmother and great-grandchild;

nibirimalema, godmother and godchild.

neba, uncle on mother's side; nebena, my uncle; nebaye, thy uncle; ncbemima,

his uncle; nebemile, nebenica, nebenicano, our uncle; nebayaqe, your uncle; nebe-

mitilama, their uncle; nebua naribama, nebua nebemima, uncle of my uncle;

nebapatani, uncle's wife; nebemale, uncle and nephew.

nibe, paternal aunt; nibina, my paternal aunt; nil)aye, thy aunt; nibimima, his

aunt; nibinica, nibinile, nibinicano, our aunt; nibeyaqe, your aunt; nibimitilama,

their aunt; nibirimalema, aunt and nephew or niece.

nasi, son-in-law, also name given to hu-sband of niece, probably the husband of a

man's brother's daughter and the hu.sband of a woman's sister's daughter; ano nasi-

mitama, father-in-law, mother-in-law; ano nasimitachiqe, those with fathers- or

mothers-in-law; nasimitana, my father-in-law, or mother-in-law; nasimitaye, thy
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father- or mothcr-iii-knv; iKisiinilaiiiiina, his fathiT- or inuthcr-iii-kuv; na,simitani<-a;

nasimitamilc, iiasimitamileuo, our lather- or mother-in-law; iiasiinitayaqc, your
father- or mother-iii-laAv; nasimita mitilama, their father- or mother-in-law; nasi,

nasimilcno, son-in-law; nasina, my son-in-law; nasiye, thy son-in-law; nawimima,
his son-in-hiw; nasinica, nasimile, our son-in-laAv; nasimile carema, our sons-in-law;

nasaye, your son-in-law; nasiyaqe, your sons-in-law; nasimitilama, their son-in-law;

nasimitamale, father-in-law, and son-in-law and daughter-in-law.

nubo, nubuo, daughter-in-law, also wife of nephew, probably the wife of a man's
brother's son, and a woman's sister's son: nubona, nubuona, my daughter-in-law;

nuboye, thy daughter-in-law; nubomima, his daughter-in-law; nubonica, nubuomile,
our daughter-in-law; nuboyaqe, your daughter-in-law; nubuomitilama, their daugh-

ter-in-law; nubuomitana, nynubemitaraa, ninubuomitama, my father-in-law or my
mother-in-law; nubuomitamalema, daught,er-in-law and father- or mother-in-law.

piliqua, name given by one parent to his or her children after the death of the other;

also given by the children to each other under those circumstances; it is also given

by the mother's sister and father's brother to the children when a parent has died;

also used in general for a child without father or mother, or without a relative.

hiosa, elder brother of man, elder boy of father's brother and mother's sister, name
which children give each other after death of one parent: name given to two chiefs of

equal rank; women of the Timuqua tribe use this for the elder brother.

qui: quiena, qiena, my child (used by men only); qiena miso, my older child;

quyanima, my younger child; quiani cocoma, yubuacoli, my last or latest child;

quiena, name a man gives his mother's brother's child.

quisotimi, name given to third cousins, also to father's sister's child, also to a step-

son or stepdaughter; quisotina (another fonn); niquisa, my (w. sp.) brother's wife;

niquisimitana, my (w. sp.) husband's sister; qisitomale, the grandson and the grand-

father, the great-grandson and great-grandfather.

ama, children of father's sister; amamale, male cousins of brother and sister.

eqeta, equeta, children of father's sister; eqetamale, male cousins of brother and
sister.

aruqui, children of father's sister.

pacanoqua, the intermediate child, child born between others.

yubuacoli, last child (of man or woman); yubuaribana, name by which a man
calls his younger brother after the latter's death.

isicora, isinahoma, the very last child (of man or woman).

anta, antina, name used by a man to his brother and a woman to her sister in the

Timuqua dialect.

yame, a man's, and probably also a woman's, sister's husband
;
yamancha, yamenchu,

the same in the Timuqua dialect; yamemitana, the name a man calls his wife's sister.

tafi seems to be the name applied to a man's brother's wife; tafimitana was the

name given by a woman to her husband's brother.

niha, elder brother of man, in Timuqua dialect elder brother of woman also, also

son of father's brother and mother's sister older than self; nihona, elder sister of

woman; ano nihanibama, my sister's son (said by a woman after his death); ano

nihanema, child of sister's son (said by a woman after its death).

amita, amitina, younger brother and sister of man, also the father's brother's son

and daughter and mother's sisters younger than self; amitina, amita oroco, younger

sister of woman; in Potano and Icafi dialects amita chirima, amita chirico.

ano ecoyana, name a man gives to his elder brother after his death.

coni, name which a man gives to his sister's childern: conina, my nephew or niece;

conaye, thy nephew; conimima, his nephew; coninica, conimile, our nephew;

conayaqe, your nephew; conimitilama, their nephew.

ebo, evo, a woman's brothers' and sisters' children, also her mother's brothers'

children; ebona, ebuona, evona, my nephew or niece; eboya, ebuoia, thy nephew;

ebuomina, her nephew.
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iciuilnona, name hy which a man calls his wifos sister.

poy, woman's elder brother; pojTia mLsoma, my older brother; poyna quianima,

my yoiingfer brother; pojTnale, brother and sister.

anetana, ano etana, my brother's son (said l)y a woman after his death).

inihi: inihimale, husband and wife, mfe and husband, male and female. This is

usually employed for wife.

inifa, the usual term for husl)and.

taca: tacamale, husband and wife, wife and husband, male and female of human

beings only.

ajTiiantanica, sister's son (used by a woman after his death); aj-niantana, name

given to the deceased son of the pre<'eding, also a deceased near relative dearly lo\ed;

axTuanino neletema, a dearly loved deceased cliief (so called by both men and women).

ano quelana, or anona, "my relative," covers those of the same house, lineage, or

parent by the female side.

The following terms and sentoncos given by Pareja also have a

bearing on the social organization of the Timucua:

iiti nocoromale, those who are natives or of one country.

hica nocoromale, those who are of one town.

paha nocoromale, those who are of one house.

hica niahobale, hica nicorobale, we are of one town.

paha niocoralebale, we are all of one house.

ano quela niyahobale, we are of one lineage, caste, or generation; ano quela chiya-

hobale, thou art of one lineage, caste, or generation; ano quela yahomale, they are of

one lineage, caste, or generation.

ano quela chichaquene?, of what lineage are you'?

ano chichaquene chitacochianomi (or chitaco anoya)?, who are your kindred?

ano \T.rona, elapachana, names by which relatives and brothers and sisters call

each other.

anonia male, elapacha male, brothers and sisters, and male and female kinsmen

so speak to each other.

elapacha, anomalema, ano oquomi, ano oquo malema, indicate common relation-

ship.

ubua, name given to a widow or widower by all of the relati\-es of the deceased.

ocorotasiqino, name given to all of those descended from two lineages.

siquita pahana, all of those descended from one lineage or parentage, if it is in the

male line.

ucucanimi, distant relationship.

anocomalema, master and vassal, slave, male or female, and master, and master

and male or female servant.

ano quelamalema, ano pequatamalc, master and servant and master and vassal.

atemalema, lord and slave, male or female (when master is placed lirst the word

for master is used, and when servant is placed first the term for servant is used).'

While the relationshi])S expressed by the terms given above seem

at first sight very complicated the majority are reducible into a few

comparatively simj)le categories which are expressed in the following

tables. Terms applied to individuals belonging to the same clan as

self are italicized.

» Pareja, Cathecismo, en lengua Castellana y Timuquana, pp. 107-12S.
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Some points aro obscure but the outlines of the organization are

perfectly clear. There was one term for both father's father and

mother's father, and from what we know of Indian tribes elsewhere it

is probable that this term was extended generally to designate the

old men of {ho tiilx-. A complementary term was used for grand-

mother, employed in precisely the same ways. There was one term

for father and one for mother, but, with the addition of a syllable, these

were made to apply to the father's brothers and the mother's sisters,

respectively. From cx])erience with other types of organization we
may feel sure that they were used for the men and women of the

father's and mother's clans of their generation also. There was a term

for mother's brother and a term for father's sister, each of which

probably had similar clan extensions. "While pronounced difl'erently

these two, iuha and niln, have a most suggestive similarity. There

were terms for elder brother, younger brother, elder sister, and

younger sister. The sister, however, made less distinction between

the elder and the younger brother than did the brother between his

elder and younger sister. Tliese terms likewise included elder and

younger brothers and sisters of the father's brothers and the mother's

sisters. There was one term for the child of self whether male or

female, and by tlie man this termwas used for the brothers' children and

for the mother's brothers' children as well. The name used for her

children by a woman, however, was applied only to them and to the

children of her sisters. On the other hand, she called by one term,

which we may compare to our nephew or niece, the children of her

brothers and of her mother's brothers, while the man's corresponding

term applied only to his sisters' chihlren. There was one term for

grandchild of wide application and a term for father's sister's

child. From the nature of the terms used I will hazard a guess that

it was from this last group that husbands and wives were selected.

Regarding in-law relationships this much is certain, that there was one

distinct term for son-in-law and another for daughter-in-law. The

terms for father-in-law and mother-in-law are based upon these.

The terms used for ])rother-in-law and sister-in-law seem to have been

as follows: one for the individual of the opposite sex on either side

(tafi), one for the husband of a man's sister and probably for the

brother of his wife, and one for the wife of a woman's brother and

the sister of her husband. Most of the other terms are descriptive.

The influence of t'he clan system on the extension of these terms

would probably be evident if Pareja hail taken the trouble to give

more extended information, but it is by no means necessary that it

should belong to a tribe having exogamous groups. The terms for

grandfather, grandmother, and grandchild probably have no con-

nection with clans. The terms for father's brother and mother's

sister, which are modifications of those for father and mother, might
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equally well be used by tribes with clans or without clans, and whon
we get to the next generation we find the children of the father's

brothers and those of the mother's sisters called alike by the same
terms as the own brothers and sisters. They might all belong to the

same clan, it is true, but only in case there were but two exogamous
groups in the tribe or in case Pareja has merely recorded the terms

used in such cases. Distinction of descent as between father and
mother is carefully preserved also in the generation succeeding, a

man calling his brothers' children by the same terms as his own chil-

dren, and a woman her sisters' children by the same names as her

own children, while the sisters' children and brothers' children, re-

spectively, receive still other terms. Of course this might indicate

exogamous groups, as it is probable there would be a feeling against

intermarriage between persons calling themselves brothers and sis-

ters, but unless we suppose, as already stated, only two exogamous
groups there is no reason why the children of brothers should belong

to the same clan. The mother's brother's child is called by the same
name as his own child by a man and by the same name as her brother's

child by a woman. These two terms suggest a clan organization

more strongly than any others, but do not establish it. The individ-

uals of these classes might have been categorized together without

any further extension of the terms. If we assume but two exogamous
groups among the Timucua the above terms will fall in with it harmoni-

ously, but there is every reason to suppose that there were more;

and, such being the case, we find that many groups of persons re-

ceive one name not because they are of one clan but because they

bear a certain blood relation to self or because their parents had
received a certain name. With more than two clans the children of

brothers are not necessarily of one clan. If they then call each other

brothers and sisters it is evidently on account of the relationship

between their fathers. I call my brothers' children by the same
name as mine, although they may belong to several clans, simply

because their fathers are my brothers. Precisely this classification

is found among the Creeks, except that with them a term is used

which distmguishes my actual children from the children of my clan

brothers. Both, however, convey the significance of ''my son" or

"my boy," and the distinction introduced does not follow clan lines.

One includes my actual children ; the other children of my clansmen,

whether they are of the same clan as my children or not.

We have several documentary statements regarding the existence

of matrilineal descent and the inheritance of the sister's son. All

beyond this that we know of the clan system of the Timucua is con-

tained in the following paragraphs of Pareja, which I quote from
Gatschet's translation with one or two small corrections. It occurs

in the original immediately after the terms of relationship.

148061°—22 24
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There are many other terms for d^rreee of kiiishi]> inn prolix to be priven here, and

I therefore mention only the most important. In the following; lines I will mention

some of the principal lineages found in every part and pro\-in(e of the country, though

sometimes occ-urring in a different shape, and I begin with the pedigrees of the upper

chiefs and their progeny.

The upper chiefs ( caciques), to whom other chiefs are subject, are called ano parnni^

holaia ico (or olato aco; or utinamn). From this class comes a councillor, who leads the

chief by the hand, and whose title is inihama. From him comes another class, that

of the anocodma: the cacicjue seeks the ad^'ice of those second councillors, when he

does not require that of the inihama. Another caste descends from the onarotinia; it

is that of the sfcondai^acotimo, and from these the afetama derive themselves. Another

class (of councillors) usually accompanies the iniha, who forms the first degree after

the head-chief; this class is the ibitano class. P>om the ibitano a line proceeds, that

affords councillors: this line is called toponole, and from them spring the ibichara.

From the last named proceed the amalachini, and the last lineage that traces its

origin to the head chief is itorimitono, to which little respect is paid. But all the other

classes, mentioned before this last, are held in high consideration: they do not inter-

marry, and although they are now (Christians, they remain observers of these caste

distinctions and family pedigrees.

Of a further line derived from the upper chief all members call and consider each

other as
'

' nephews. '

' This is the line of the WTiite Deer, honoso nayo. I n the provinces

of the "Fresh Water" and Potano, all these lineages emanating from the chief are

termed people of the Great Deer, quibiro ano. Families sprung from former chiefs are:

oyorano fiyo chuluquita oconi, (or simply) oyolano.

The lower pedigrees of the common people are the "Dirt (or Earth) pedigree,"

utihasomi enatiqi; the Fish pedigree, euyvhasomi, and its progeny," called aiyiihasomi

aroqui, cuynhasovnele, while its progenitors are termed tuminihala, irihihano, apichi.

Another strange lineage is that of the Buzzard, apohola; from it descend those of the

nitciilaha, miculahaquo, nitnila-harnqvi , chorofa, vsinaca, ayahanisino, napoya, amaca-

hnri, ha-venayo, amusaya. These lineages all derive themselves from the apohola and

do not intermarry.

Still another pedigree is that of the chnlvfchi; from it is derived the arohasovn or

Bear pedigree, the habachaca and others, proceeding from this last.

From the achcha derives itself the Lion family or hiyaraba, the Partridge line or

cayahasovii, and others, as the cfaca, hobatine, quasi, chehclu. In some districts these

lineages are of low degree, while in others they rank among the first, and since it

would be mere loss of time to give more, the above may suffice.*

/ Two different classifications seem to be represented here, of which

the second is plainly along the line of clans, and the groups ])robably

were in fact clans similar to those of the Creeks. The firet, however,

indicates a kind of aristocratic system which appears to have been

based on male descent and recalls somewhat the special privileges

accorded to children and grandchildren of '' Suns" among the Natchez.

Perhaps these "lineages" were actually associated with clans,

just as the henihas among the Creeks were drawn from a certain clan,

and among some towns the tastenagis and imaias were largely from

definite clans. Since the ending -ma of inihama is probably the plural,

it is quite possible or even ])robable that the inihama were the Timu-

cua equivalents of the Creek henihalgi. O^e find that linked clans

> Pareja, Cathecismo, pp. 130-133; Gatscbet in Proc. Am. Philos. Soc., xvu, pp. 492-493,
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or phratries existed among the Timucua) The Avoid for clan ai)|)oars

to have been hasomi. Pareja mentions six phratries—that of the
WTiite Deer, or Great Deer, which seems to have been that to which
the chief usually belonged in the provuices best known to him; the

Dirt or Earth ])hratry; the Fish phratry; the Buz^zard (or Vulture,

aura) phratry; the Chulufichi phratry; and the Acheha phratry.

Some of their subdivisions are also given by Pareja.

The aristocratic^ nature of Timucua government is apparent from
the statements of the French already referred to as well as from the

information regarding their social organization recorded by Pareja.

From Pareja's Catechism it appears that chiefs w^ere allowed to

exact tribute and labor from their subjects, and that by way of

punishment they sometimes had the arms of their laborers broken.'

From the same source we learn that just before assuming the chief-

tainship a man had a new fire lighted and maintained for six days
in a small house or arbor which was closed up with laurels and " other

things."^ The chiefs wore at times long painted skins, the ends of

which were held up from the ground by attendants. Le IMoyne

figures this^ and the custom is directly confirmed by Laudonniere,

whose testimony there is no reason to doubt; otherwise we might
regard it as something drawn from the customs of European courts

and falsely attributed to the Floridians. These skins were often

presented to the French as marks of esteem.^ In giving out drinking

water the bearer observed "a certain order and reverence" to each.^

As intimated above, the country appears to have been divided

between a limited number of head chiefs, under each of whom were a

very much greater number of local chiefs. These little confederacies

may have been of the nature of some of the larger Creek groups which
consisted of a head* town and a number of outsettlements.

From Laudonniere we learn that, like Indian tribes generally,

the ancient Floridians observed taboos with reference to women at

the time of their monthly periods and when a child was born. He
implies that when a w^oman was pregnant she lived in a house ajjart

from that of her husband. The men would not eat food touched by
a menstruant woman.®

Of their marriages the same writer says

:

They marry, and every one hath his wife, and it is lawful for the king to have two
or three, yet none but the first is honored and acknowledged for queen, and none but
the children of the first ^vife inherit the goods and authority of the father.^

1 Proc. Am. Philos. Soc, xvm, pp. 489, 490.

2 Ibid., p. 490.

3 Le MojTie, Narrative, pi. 39.

< Laudonniere, La Floride, pp. 72-73; French, Hist. Colls. La., 1869, p. 228.

' Laudonniere, ibid., p. 74; French, ibid., p. 229.

» Laudonniere, ibid., pp. 8-9; French, ibid., p. 172.

' Laudonniere, ibid., p. 8; French, ibid., p. 172.
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The marriage of a chief was consummated in a great ceremony,

to which Le Moyne devotes two of his illustrations ' and the following

descriptions:

When a king chooses to take a wife, he directs the tallest and handsomest of the

daughters of the chief men to be selected. Then a seat is made on two stout poles

and covered with the skin of some rare sort of animal, while it is set off with a struc-

ture of boughs, bending over forward so as to shade the head of the sitter. The queen

elect having been placed on this, four strong men take up the poles and support them

on their shoulders, each carrying in one hand a forked wooden stick to support the

pole at halting. Two more walk at the sides, each carrv-ing on a staff a round screen

elegantly made, to protect the queen from the sun's rays. Others go before, blowing

upon trumpets made of bark, which are smaller above and larger at the farther end

and having only the two orifices, one at each end. They are hung with small oval

balls of gold, silver, and brass, for the sake of a finer combination of sounds. Behind

follow the most beautiful girls that can be found, elegantly decorated with necklaces

and armlets of pearls, each carrjdng in her hand a basket full of choice fruits and

belted below the navel and down to the thighs with the moss of certain trees, to

cover their nakedness. After them come the bodygiiards.

With this display the queen is brought to the king in a place arranged for the pur-

pose, where a good-sized platform is built up of round logs, having on either side a

long bench where the chief men are seated. The king sits on the platform on the

right-hand side The queen, who is placed on the left, is congratulated by him on

her accession and told why he chose her for his first wife. She, with a certain modest

majesty, and holding her fan in her hand, answers with as good a grace as she can.

Then the young women form a circle without joining hands and with a costume dif-

fering from the usual one, for their hair is tied at the back of the neck and then left

to flow over the shoulders and back; and they wear a broad girdle below the navel,

having in front something like a purse, which hangs down so as to cover their nudity.

To the rest of this girdle are hung ovals of gold and silver, coming down upon the

thighs, so as to tinkle when they dance, while at the same time they chant the praises

of the king and queen. In this dance they all raise and lower their hands together.-

Le Challeux says that "each has his own wife, and they protect

marriage indeed very rigorously,"^ from which it would seem that

laws similar to those of the Creeks were in force among them.

T\vo other sketches of Le Moyne illustrate the ceremonies under-

gone by widows ; and they are thus explained

:

The wives of such as have fallen in war or died by disease are accustomed to get

together on some day which they find convenient for approaching the chief. They

come l)oforf> him with great weeping and outcry, sit down on their heels, hide their

faces in their hands, and with much clamor and lamentation require of the chief

vengeance for their dead husbands, the means of living during their widowhood, and

permission to marry again at the end of the time appointed by law. The chief, sym-

pathizing with them, assents, and they go home weeping and lamenting, so as to

show the strength of their love for the deceased. After some days spent in this

mourning they proceed to the graves of their husbands, carrying the weapons and

drinking cups of the dead, and there they mourn for them again and perform other

feminine ceremonies. . . .

After coming to the graves of their husbands they cut off their hair below the ears

and scatter it upon the graves, and then cast ui)on them the weapons and drinking

1 Le Moyne, Narrative, pis. 37, 38. » Gaffarel, Hist. Floridc franfaise, p. 461.

'Ibid, pp. 1.3-14 (ill.).
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shells of the deceased, as memorials of brave men. This doiw they rcliirii hoiiit-, Imt
are not allowed to marry again until their hair has grown long enough to cover their

shoulders.'

Regarding the division of labor between the sexes, there seems to

have been little difference between the Timucua and Creeks. Lau-
donniere says that "the women do all the business at home;"'" and
Le Moyne indicates that the men prepared the ground for planting,

while the women made holes and dropped in the seed.^

Le Moyne has the following to say of berdaches:

Hermaphrodites, partaking of the nature of each sex, are quite common in these

parts, and are considered odious by the Indians themselves, who, however, employ
them, asthey are strong, instead of beasts of burden. Wlienachief goes out to warthe
hermaphrodites carry the provisions. When any Indian is dead of wounds or disease,

two hermaphrodites take a couple of stout poles, fasten cross-pieces on them, and at-

tach to these a matwoven of reeds. On this they place the deceased, with a skin under

his head, a second bound around his body, a third around one thigh, a fotirth around

one leg. Why these are so used I did not ascertain ; but I imagine by way of ornament,

as in some cases they do not go so far, but put the skin upon one leg only. Then they

take thongs of hide, three or four fingers broad, fasten the ends to the ends of the poles,

and put the middle over their heads, which are remarkably hard; and in this manner
they carry the deceased to the place of burial. Persons having contagious diseases

are also carried to places appointed for the purpose on the shoulders of the hermaphro-

dites, who supply them with food, and take care of them until they get quite well

again.*

As quoted above, he also speaks of the service rendered by these

persons in bringing food to the storehouses.^

The following regarding burial customs is from Laudonniere:

Wten a king dieth, they huiy him very solemnly, and, upon his grave they set the

cup wherein he was wont to drink; and roimd about the said grave, they stick many
arrows, and weep and fast three days together, without ceasing. All the kings which

were his friends make the like mourning; and, in token of the love which they bear

him, they cut off more than the one-half of their hair, as well men as women. During

the space of six moons (so they reckon their months), there are certain women ap-

pointed which bewail the death of this king, crying, with a loud voice, thrice a day

—

to wit, in the morning, at noon, and at evening. All the goods of this king are put into

his house, and, afterwards, they set it on fire, so that nothing is ever more after to be

seen. The Uke is done with the goods of the priests; and, besides, they bury the

bodies of their priests in their houses, and then set them on fire.^

The mourning rites for persons of the lower orders are not given,

but from Pareja it appears that the custom of cutting off the hair

was universal.^ He also informs us that some object was placed with

the body in the tomb.^ In the narrative of De Gourgues's expedition

1 Le Moyne, Narrative, p. 8.

' Laudonnifere, La Floride, p. 8; French, Hist. Colls. La., 1869, p. 172.

3 Le Moyne, op. cit., p. 9 (ill.).

* Ibid., pp. 7-8 (111.).

'< See p. 361.

« Laudonniere, La Floride, pp. 10-11; French, Hist. Colls. La., 1869, pp. 173-174.

' Pareja, Confessionario en Lengua Castellana y Timuquana, p. 127.
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Olotocara, the nephew of Satiiriwa, is said to have begged De Gour-

gues " to give mi to his \\'ife, if he escaped not, that wliich lie had meant

to bestow on him, that slie might bmy the same with him, that

thereby he might be better welcome imto the village of the souls or

spirits departed."' Le Moyne says:

When a chief in tliat pro\'in(e dies, lie is buried with great soleranities; his drinldng-

cupis pla<ed on the grave, and many arrows are planted in the earth about the mound

itself. His subjects mourn for him three whole days and nights, ^nthout taking any

food. All the other chiefs, his friends, mourn in like manner; and both men and

women, in testimony of their love for him, cut off more than half their hair. Besides •

this, for six months afterwards certain chosen women three times every day, at dawn,

noon, and twilight, mourn for the deceased king with a great howling. And all his

household stuff is put into his house, which is set on fire, and the whole burned up

together.

In like manner, when their priests die, they are buried in their own houses; which

are then set on fire, and burned up ^nth all their furniture.^

A manuscript, copies of which are to be found in both the Lowery

and Brooks collections, contains an interesting account of the burial

customs of the Tocobaga Indians. It is entitled " Notes and Amiota-

tions of the Cosmographer, Lopez de Velasco," and the part which

concerns the Tocobaga runs thus:

WTien one of the principal caciques dies, they cut him to pieces and rook him in

large pots during two days, when the flesh has entirely separated from the bones,

and adjust one to another until they have formed the skeleton of the man, as he was

in life. Then they carry it to a house which they call their temple. This operation

lasts four days and during all this time they fast. At the end of the four days, when

everji;hing ia ready, all the Indians of the town get together and come out -with the

skeleton in procession, and they bury it ^nth the greatest show and reverence. Then

they say that all those who have participated in the ceremonies gain indulgencies.-*

The skill displayed by these Indians in debate is testified to bj'

Spark.* Laudonniere and Le Mo}Tie describe at considerable length

their method of holding councils. Laudonniere says:

They take no enterprise in hand, but first they assemble oftentimes their council

together, and they take very good ad^isement before they grow to a resolution. They

meet together every mondng in a great common house, whither their king repaij-eth,

and setteth him down upon a seat, which ia liigher than the seats of the others; where

all of them, one after another, come and salute him; and the most ancient begin their

salutations, lifting up both their hands twic'e as high as their fa<e, sajdng. Ha, he, ha!

and the rest ans\ver, Ah, ah! As soon as they have done their salutation, every man

sitteth him down upon the seats which are round about in the house. If there be

anything to entreat of, the king calleth the lawas, that is to say, their priests and the

most ancient men, and asketh them their advice. Afterward, he commandeth

cassine to be brewed, which is a drink made of the leaves of a certain tree. They drink

this owsme* very hot; he drinketh first, then he causeth to be given thereof to all of them,

' Laudonniere, La Kloride, p. 216; French, Hist. Colls. La., 1S69, p. 356.

> !« Mo>"ni', Narrative, p. 15 (111.)-

' Brooks MSS., Lib. Cong., translated by Miss Brooks.

* Hakluyt, Voyages, ni, p. 613.

• Le Challeux spells the word cassiuci.—Gaffarel, Hist. Floride fran^aise, p. 462.
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one after another, in the same bowl, wliich holdeth well a qiiart-moafliirc of Paris.

They make so great account of this drink, that no man may taste thereof, in this assem-

bly, unless he hath made proof of his valor in the war. Moreover, this drink hath such

a virtue, that, as soon as they have drunk it, they become all of a sweat, which sweats

being past, it taketh away hunger and thirst for twenty-four hours after."

Le Moyne's account, as usual inserted to accompany a sketch, is

as follows:

The chief and his nobles are accustomed during certain days of the year to meet
early every morning for this express purpose in a pu])lic place, in which a long bench

is constructed, having at the middle of it a projecting part laid with june round trunks

of trees for the chief's seat On this he sits by himself, for distinction's sake, and

here the rest come to salute him, one at a time, the oldest first, by lifting both hands

twice to the height of the head and sajdng, "Ha, he, ya, ha, ha." To this the rest

answer, "Ha, ha." Each, as he completes his salutation, takes his seat on the bench.

If any question of importance is to be discussed, the chief calls upon his laiias (that

is, his priests) and upon the elders, one at a time, to deliver their opinions. They
decide upon nothing until they have held a number of councils over it, and they

deliberate very sagely before deciding. Meanwhile the chief orders the women to

boil some casina, which is a drink prepared from the leaves of a certain root [plant],

and which they afterwards pass through a strainer. The chief and his councillors

being now seated in their places, one stands before him, and spreading forth his

hands ^vide open asks a blessing upon the chief and the others who are to drink.

Then the cup bearer brings the hot drink in a capacious shell, first to the chief and

then, as the chief directs, to the rest in their order, in the same shell. They esteem

this drink so highly that no one is allowed to drink it in council unless he has proved

himself a brave warrior. Moreover, this drink has the quality of at once throwing

into a sweat whoever drinks it. On this account those who can not keep it down,

but whose stomachs reject it, are not intrusted with any difficult commission or any

military responsibility, being considered unfit, for they often have to go three or four

days Avithout food ; but one who can drink this licjuor can go for twenty-four hours

afterwards without eating or drinking. In military expeditions, also, the only sup-

plies which the hermaphrodites carry consist of gourd bottles or wooden vessels

full of this drink. It strengthens and nourishes the body, and yet does not fly to

the head, as we have observed on occasion of these feasts of theirs.^

To these accounts of the regular gatherings I will add one of the

ceremony attending a meeting between one of the Florida chiefs,

Saturiwa, and the French. The usual form of friendly greeting

consisted in rubbing the body of the visitor, seemingly a continent-

wide method of salutation.^

The king [Saturiwa] was accompanied by seven or eight hundred men, handsome,

strong, well made, and active fellows, the best trained and swiftest of his force, all

under arms as if on a military expedition. Before him marched fifty youths with

javelins or spears, and behind these and next to himself were twenty pipers, who
produced a wild noise without musical harmony or regularity, but only blowing

away vnth all their might, each trying to be the loudest. Their instrumentc were

nothing but a thick sort of reed or cane, with two openings, one at the top to blow

into and the other end for the wind to come out of, like organ pipes or whistles. On

I Laudonnifere, La Floride, pp. 9-10; French, Hist. Colls. La., 1869, pp. 172-173. Strangers of note were

treated to this drink and given comta eat.—Gaffarel, Hist . Florido francaise, p. 407.

» Le Moyne, Narrative, pp. 11-12 (ill.).

' Anonymous writer in tiaflarel, Hist. Floride fraucaise, p. 404.
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his right hand limped his soothsayer, and on the left was his chief counsellor, \nthout

which two personages he never proceeded on any matter whatever. He entered

the place prepared for him alone [an arl>or made of boughs] and sat down in it after

the Indian manner—that is, by squatting on the ground like an ape or any other

animal. Then, ha^-ing looked all around and ha\'ing observed our little force drawn

up in line of l)attle, he ordered MM. de Laudonnifere and d'Ottigny to be in^•ited

into his tabernacle, where he delivered to them a long oration, wliich they under-

stood only in part.'

All of the Fronch chroniclei-s relate that these chiefs were preceded

by men who built urboi-s for them to sit in when holding council,

and Kibault speaks of arbors constructed both for the Indian chief

and for the French, distant two fathoms. ^ Other boughs were

spread upon the ground, on wliich tlu\y squatted cross-legged.

Le Moyne thus describes the preparations for an ordinary social

feast:

At the time of year when they are in the habit of feasting each other, they employ

cooks, who are chosen on purpose for the business. These, first of all, take a great

round earthen vessel (which they know how to make and to bum so that water can

be boiled in it as well as in our kettles) , and place it over a large wood fire, which one

of them drives \vith a fan very effectively, holding it in the hand. The head cook

now puts the things to be cooked into the great pot; others put water for washing

into a hole in the ground ; another brings water in a utensil that serves for a bucket;

another pounds on a stone the aromatics that are to be used for seasoning; while the

women are picking over or preparing the viands.^

The native institution with which the authorities which we depend

upon had most to deal was, not unnaturally, war, and 10 of Le

Moyne's 42 sketches deal w4th it in one way or another. Some of

these do not bring in native customs and need not be referred to,

but the remainder give us our best information on the subject.

Timucua weapons consisted of bows and arrows, darts, and clubs,

the last of a type different from the Creek atasa, if we may trust

the illustrations. "A chief who declares war against his enemy,"

says Le Moyne, "does not send a herald to do it, but orders some

arrows, having locks of hairs fastened at the notches, to be stuck

up along the public ways.'' ^ He gives the following account of

the manner in which Saturiwa set out to war against his enemy,

Utina

:

He assembled his men, decorated, after the Indian manner, ^nth feathers and

other things, in a level place, the soldiers of Laudonid^re being present, and the

force sat down in a circle, the chief being in the middle. A fire was then lighted

on his left and two great vessels full of water were set on his rights Then, the chief,

after rolling his eyes as if excited by anger, uttering some sounds deep down in his

throat, and making various gestures, all at once raised a horrid yell; and all his sol-

diers repeated this yell, striking their hips and rattling their weapons. Then the

> Le Moyne, Narrative, p. 3. • Le Moyne, Narrative, p. H (ill.).

» French, Uist. Colls. La., 1875, p. 171. < Ibid., p. 13 (ill.).
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chief, taking a wooden platter of water, turned toward the sun and worshiped it,

praj-ing to it for victory over the enemy, and that, as he should now scatter the water
that he had dipped up in the wooden platter, so might their blood be poured out.

Then he flung the water with a great cast up into the air, and as it fell down upon
his men he added, "As I have done with this water, so I pray that you may do with
the blood of your enemies." Then he poured the water in the other vase upon the
fire and said, "So may you be able to extinguish your enemies and bring Ijack their

scalps." Then they all arose and set off by land, up the river, upon their expedition.'

The following is Laudonniere's version of this ceremony:

When he [Saturiwa] was sitting down by the river's side, being ( ompassed about
with ten other panicoussies, he commanded water to be brought him speedily. This

done, looking up into heaven, he fell to discourse of divers things, with gestures

that showed him to be in exceeding great choler, which made him one while shake

his head hither and thither; and, by and by, with, I wot not what fury, to turn his

face toward the country of his enemies, and to threaten to kill them. He oftentimes

looked upon the sun, praying him to grant him a glorious victory of his enemies;

which, when he had done, by the space of half an hour, he sprinkled, with his hand,

a little of the water, which he held in a vessel, upon the heads of the paracoussies,

and cast the rest, as it were, in a rage and despite, into a fire, which was there pre-

pared for the purpose. This done, he cried out, thrice, He Thimogoa! and was followed

with five hundred Indians, at the least, which were there assembled, which cried,

all with one voice. He Thimogoa! This ceremony, as a certain Indian told me, famil-

iarly, signified nothing else but that Saturiwa besought the Sun to grant unto him so

happy a \ictory, that he might shed his enemies' blood, as he had shed the water at

his pleasure. Moreover, that the paracoussies, which were sprinkled with a part of

that water, might return ^vith the heads of their enemies, which is the only, and

chief, triumph of their victories.^

We learn from Pareja's Catechism that before they set out on an

expedition the warriors bathed in certain herbs.^

Provisions were carried along by women, young boys, and berdaches,

but frequently it seems to have been confined to parched corn.*

The following descriptions of the conduct of a Florida war expedi-

tion accompany three of Le Moyne's sketches, but may very prop-

erly be run together:

When Saturiwa went to war his men preserved no order, but went along one after

another, just as it happened. On the contrary, his enemy, Holata Outina, whose
name, as I now remember, means "king of many kings," and who Was much more
powerful than he as regards both Wealth and number of his subjects, used to march
with regular ranks, like an organized army; himself marching alone in the middle
of the whole force, painted red. On the wings, or horns, of his order of march were
his young men, the swiftest of whom, also painted red, acted as advanced guards and
scouts for reconnoitering the enemy. These are able to follow up the traces of the

enemy by scent, as dogs do wild beasts; and, when they come upon such traces, they
immediately return to the army to report. And, as we make use of tnunpets and

1 Le Moyne, Narrative, p. 5 (ill.).

' Laudonoifere, La Floride, pp. 98-99; French, Hist. Colls. La., pp. 251-252.

» Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc., xvi, p. 637.

* Laudoiini^re, op. eit., p. 141; French, op. cit., p. 291. Sparkprobably means parchedcom by "the head
of maiz roasted " on which he says they "will travel a whole day.';
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drums in our armies to promulgate orders, so they have heralds, who by cries of

certain sorts direct them to halt, or to advance, or to attack, or to perform any otlier

military duty. After sunset they halt, and are never wont to give battle. For en-

camping, they are arranged in squatls of ten each, ' the bravest men being put in squads

by themselves. When the chief has chosen the place of encampment for the night,

in open fields or woods, and after he has eaten, and is established by himself, the

quartermasters place ten of these squads of the bravest men in a circle around him.

About ten pa<os outside of this circle is placed another line of twenty sfjuads: at

twenty yards farther, another of forty squads; and so on, increasing the number and

distance of these lines, according to the size of the army.

At no time while the French were acting along with the great chief Holata Outina

in his wars against his enemies, was there any comliat which could be called a regular

battle; l)ut all their military operations consisted either in secret incursions, or in

skirmishes as light troops, fresh men being constantly sent out in place of any who

retired. AMiichever side first slew an enemy, no matter how insignificant the person,

claimed the victory, even though losing a greater numljer of men. In their skirmishes,

any who fall are instantly dragged off by persons detailed for the purpose; who, with

slips of reeds sharper than any steel l^ade, cut the skin of the head to the bone, from

front to back, all tlie way roiuul, and pull it off with the hair, more than a foot and

a half long, still adhering, done up in a knot on the crown, and with that lower down

round the forehead and back cut short into a ring about two fingers wide, like the

rim of a hat. Then, if they have time, they dig a hole in the ground, and make a

fire, kindling it with some which they keep burning in moss, done up in skins, and

carry roxmd with them at their belts; and then dry these scalps to a state as hard as

parchment. They also are accustomed, after a battle, to cut off with these reed knives

the arms of the dead near the shoulders, and their legs near the hips, breaking the

bones, when laid bare, with a club, and then to lay these fresh broken, and still

running with Ijlood, over the same fires to be dried. Then hanging them, and the

scalps also, to the ends of their spears, they carry them off home in triumph. I used

to be astonished at one hal)it of theirs—for I was one of the party which Laudonnifere

sent out under M. d'Ottigny—which was, that they never left the field of battle

without shooting an arrow as deep as they could into the arms of each of the corpses

of the enemy, after mutilating them as above—an operation which was sometimes

sufficiently dangerous, unless those engaged in it had an escort of soldiers. * * *

After returning from a military expedition they assembled in a place set apart for

the purpo.se, to which they bring the legs, arm.s, and scalps which they have taken

from the enemy, and with solemn formalities fix them up on tall poles set in the ground

in a row. Then they all, men and women, sit down on the ground in a circle before

these members; while the sorcerer, holding a small image in his hand, goes through a

form of cursing the enemy, uttering in a low voice, according to their manner, a thou-

sand imprecations. At the side of the circle opiwsite to him there are placed three

men kneeling down, one of whom holds in both hands a club, with which he pounds on

a flat stone, marking time to everj' word of the sorcerer. At each side of him the other

two hold in each hand the fruit of a certain jjlant, something like a gourd or pum])kin,

which has been dried, opened at each end, its marrow and seeds taken out, and then

mounted on a stick, and charged with small stones or seeds of some kind . These they

rattle after the fashion of a bell, accompan>-ing the words of the sorcerer with a kind of

.song after their manner. They have such a celebration as this ever>- time they take any

of the enemy.*

In the particular case of the expedition by Saturiwa against

Thimogoa Laudonni^re says that after having attacked one of the

enemies' towns successfully and taken 24 prisoners, they

' Laudonniftre says they were encamped six by six.— I>a Floride, p. 141.

' Le Moyne, Narrative, pp. 6-7 (111.).
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retired themselves immediately into their boats, which waited for them. Being rome
thither, they began to sing praises unto the Sun, to whom they attributed their victory.

And, afterwards, they put the skins of those heads on the ends of their javelins, and
went all together toward the territories of Paracoussy Omoloa, one of them which was in

the company. Being come thither, they divided their prisoners, equally, to each of

the paracoussics, and left thirteen of them to Saturiwa, which straightway dispatched

an Indian, his subject, to carr\' news before of the victory to them which stayed at

home to guard their houses, which immediately began to weep. But as soon as night

was come, they never left dancing, and playing a thousand gambols, in honor of the

feast.

The next day the Paracoussy Saturiwa came home, who, before he entered into his

lodging, caused all the scalps of his enemies to be set up before his door, and
crowned them with branches of laurel, showing, by this glorious spectacle, the

triumph of the victory which he had obtained. Straightway began lamentation and
mourning, which, as soon as the night began, were turned into pleasures and dances.'

Some captives were probably tortured to death, as was tlireatencd in

the case of the wSpaniard, Juan Ortiz, who was "bound hand and foot

to four stakes, and laid upon scaffolding, beneath which a fire was
kindled, that he might be burned. " ^

One of Laudonniere's lieutenants was witness of a ceremony
intended to keep in mind the injuries which his people had received

in times past from their enemies. It consisted in the mock killing of

one of his family and subsequent wailing over him. This was per-

formed only when they returned from a war expedition without the

heads of their enemies or any captives.^

Le Moyne thus describes Floridian fortified towns:

A position is selected near the channel of some swift stream. They level it as even

as possible, and then dig a ditch in a circle around the site, in which they set thick

round pales, close together, to twice the height of a man; and they carry this paling

some ways past the beginning of it, spiralwise, to make a narrow entrance admitting

not more than two persons abreast. The course of the stream is also diverted to this

entrance; and at each end of it they are accustomed to erect a small round building,

each full of cracks and holes, and built, considering their means, with much elegance.

In these they station as sentinels men who can scent the traces of an enemy at a great

distance, and who, as soon as they perceive such traces, set off to discover them. As

soon as they find them, they set up a cry which summons those within the town to the

defence, armed with bows and arrows and clubs. The chief's dwelling stands in the

middle of the town, and is partly underground, in consequence of the sun's heat.

Around this are the houses of the principal men, all lightly roofed with palm branches,

as they are occupied only nine months in the year; the other three, as has been related,

being spent in the woods. When they come back, they occupy their houses again,

and if they find that the enemy has burned them down, they build others of similar

materials. . . .

For the enemy, eager for revenge, sometimes will creep up by night in the utmost

silence, and reconnoiter to see if the watch be asleep. If they find everything silent,

they approach the rear of the town, set fire to some dry moss from trees, which they

1 Laudonnifere, La Floride, pp. 100-101; French, Hist. Colls. La., 1869, pp. 25.3-2.54.

2 Bourne, Narr. of De Soto, i, p. 2S.

3 Laudonni^re, La Floride, pp. 93-97; French, Hist. Colls. La., 18C9, pp. 24S-249.
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prepare in a particular manner, and faj^ten to the heads of their arrows. They then

fire these into the town, .-^o a.-* to ipnite the roofs of the houses, which are made of palm

branches thoroufihly dried with the summer heat.'!. As soon as they see that the roofs

are buminij, they make off as fa.-t as ])ossible, before they are discovered, and they

move so swiftly that it is a hard matter to overtake them; and meanwhile also the fire

ifl giving the j)cople in the town enough to do to save themselves from it and get it

under. Such are the stratagems u.'^ed in war by the Indians for firing the enemy's

towns; but the damage done is trifling, as it anioinits only to the labor required for

putting up new houses.

But when the burning of a town has happened in consequence of the negligence of

the watch, the i)enalty is as follows: The chief takes his place alone on his bench,

those next to him in authority being seated on another long bench curved in a half

circle; and the executioner orders the culjjrit to kneel down Viefore the chief. He
then sets his left foot on the delinquent's back; and, taking in both hands a club of

ebony [?] or some other hard wood, worked to an edge at the sides, he strikes him on

the head with it, so severely as almost to split the skull open. The same penalty is

inflicted for some other crime reckoned capital among them; for we saw two persons

puni.'ihed in this same way.*

When fishing in a certain lake in their country the j)eople of

Potano set a watch to protect the fishermen.- News of the approach

of an enemy was conveyed by means of smoke signals.'

The following notes regardmg war are from Laudonniere:

The kings of the country make war, one against another, which is not executed

except by surprise, and they kill all the men they can take; afterwards they cut off

their heads, to have their hair, which, returning home, they carry away, to make
thereof their triumi)h when they come to their houses. They save the women and

children, and nourish them, and keep them always %vath them. Being returned

home from the war, they assemble all their subjects, and, for joy, three days and three

nights, they make good cheer, they dance and sing; likemse, they make the most

ancient women of the country to dance, holding the hairs of their enemies in their

hands, and, in dancing, they sing praises to the sun, ascribing unto him the honor

of the \-ictory. . . . \\Tien they go to war, tKeir king marcheth first, with a club

in one hand, and his bow in the other, with his quiver full of arrows. WTiile they

fight, they make great cries and exclamations.*

The valor and skill of Timucua warriors is also well attested by
the chroniclers of the expedition of De Soto. What is said about

their method of treating captives shows at once that slavery was

not institutional among them. In the fight which Laudoimiere's

men had with Utina the Indians (UsplaycMl great skill, discharging

their arrows by squads and throwing themselves on the ground

when the Frenchmen aimed at them.^

That fighting with bows and arrows was an art in itself is shown
by this description of the Fidalgo of Elvas:

The Indians are exceedingly ready with their weapons, and so M'arlike and nimble

that they have no fear of footmen; for if these charge them they flee, and when

• Ive MojTie. Narrative, p. 12 (ill.).

' I-audonni6ro, La Florlde, p. H2; French, Hist. Colls. La., 1869, p. 291.

» Uoumo, Narr. of Do Soto, I, p. 22; l^c Challeux in (iallarcl, Hist. Floride fran^aise, p. 460.

< l.aiKlonnifere, op. cit., pp. 7-S; French, op. oil., p. 171.

6 Laudonuifere, op. cit., p. ICO; Frencii, op. cit., pp. 313-314.
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they turn their backs they are presently upon them. They avoid nothing more

easily than the flight of an arrow. They never remain quiet, but are continually

running, traversing from place to place, so that neither crossbow nor arquebuse can

be aimed at them. Before a (^hristian can make a single shot ^\'ith either, an Indian

will discharge three or four arrows; and he seldom misses of his object. Where the

arrow meets ^vith no armor, it pierces as deeply as the shaft from a crossbow.'

Regarding games Laudonniere says

:

They exercise their young men to run well, and they make a game, among them-

selves, which he \vinneth that hath the longest breath. They also exercise them-

selves much in shooting. They play at the l^all in this manner: They set up a tree

in the midst of a place, which is eight or nine fathoms high, in the top whereof there

is set a square mat, made of reeds, or bullrushes, which whosoever hitteth in plajdng

thereat winneth the game.^

And Le Moyne:

Their youth are trained in running, and a prize is offered for him who can run

longest without stopping; and they frequently practise %nth the bow. They also

play a game of ball, as follows: In the middle of an open space is set up a tree some

eight or nine fathoms high, with a square frame woven of twigs on the top; this is to

be hit with the ball, and he who strikes it first gets a prize.

^

To be sure Le Challeux remarks, "they never teach their children

and do not correct them in any way;"* but ^ is referring to the

training of young cliildren in matters connected with morals and

manners.

According to our French informants the sun and moon were the

principal objects of , adoration among these Indians, particularly

the former.^ This probably means that their beliefs were sub-

stantially like those of the Creeks and Chickasaw. A side light

on their cult is furnished in the following account of a ceremony

by Le Moyne:

The subjects of the Chief Outina were accustomed every year, a little before their

spring—that is, in the end of February—to take the skin of the largest stag they could

get, keeping the horns on it; to stuff it full of all the choicest sorts of roots that grow

among them, and to hang long wreaths or garlands of the best fruits on the horns,

neck, and other parts of the body. Thus decorated, they carried it, with music and

songs, to a very large and splendid level space, where they set it up on a very high

tree, with the head and breast toward the sunrise. They then offered prayers to the

sun, that he would cause to grow on their lands good things such as those offered him.

The chief, v/ith. his sorcerer, stands nearest the tree and offers the prayer; the common
people, placed at a distance, make responses . Then the cliief and all the rest , saluting

the sun, depart, lea^ing the deer's hide there until the next year. This ceremony

they repeat annually.^

Pareja says that there were many different ceremonies, varying

from tribe to tribe, and he mentions one called "the ceremony of

' Boiime, Narr. of De Soto, i, pp. 25-26.

2 Laudonniere, La Floride, p. 7; French, Hist. Coll.s. La., 1.S69, p. 171.

8 Le Mo^Tie, Narrative, p. 13 (ill.).

< Gaffarel, Hist. Floride francaise, p. 461.

5 French, Hist. Colls. La., 1869, p. 171; Laudonniere, La Floride, p. 8,

^ Le Moyne, op. cit.
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the laurel performed to servo the Demon,"' When passing a ledge

in the ocean where surf broke, the Timuoua Indian whistled to it so

that he would not be upset, and he also whistled to the storm to

make it stop.^

If we may believe Le Moyne, the high opinion in which chiefs were

held hatl resulted in a kind of chief cult accompanied by human
sacrifice.

Their custom is to offer up the first-born son to the chief. When the day for the

sacrifice is notified to the chief, he proceeds to a place set apart for the purpose, where

there is a bench forliim, on which he takes his seat. In the middle of the area before

him is a wooden stump two feet high, and as many thick, before which the mother

sits on her heels, with her face covered in her hands, lamenting the loss of her child.

The principal one of her female relatives or friends now offers the child to the chief

in worsliip, after which the women who have accompanied the mother form a circle,

and dance around \vith demonstrations of joy, but without joining hands. She who
holds the child goes and dances in the middle, singing some praises of the chief.

Meanwhile, six Indians, chosen for the purpose, take their stand apart in a certain

place in the open area; and midway among them the sacrificing ofru^er, who is deco-

rated wath a sort of magnificence, and holds a club. The ceremonies being through,

thesacrificer takes the child, and slays it in honor of the chief, before them all, upon
the wooden stump. The offering was on one occasion performed in our presence.*

This suggests, in away, thorites and customs of the Natchez Indians.

Elvas declares that human sacrifice existed also among the people

of Tampa Bay:

The Indians are worshippers of the devil, and it is their custom to make sacrifices

of the blood and bodies of their people, or of those of any other they can come by;

and they affirm, too, that when he would have them make an offering, he speaks,

telling them that he is athirst, and that they must sacrifice to him.*

As an example of the reverence which they paid to particular

objects may be cited their treatment of the column set up by Ribault

in 1562. When Laudonniere saw it three years later it was " crowned

with crowns of bay, and, at the foot thereof, many little baskets

full of mill [i. e., corn], which they call in their language tapaga

tapola. Then, when they came hither, they kissed the same with

great reverence, and basought us to do the like."^

Le Moyne says of this

:

On approaching, they found that these Indians were worshipping this stone as an

idol; andthechief himself, having saluted it with signsof reverence such as his sub-

jects were in the habit of sho%ving to himself, kissed i t . I lis men followed his example,

and we wereiuNTted to do the same. Before the monument there lay various offerings

of the fruits, and edible or medicinal roots, growing thereabouts; vessels of perfumed
oils; a bow, and arrows; and it was wreathed around from top to bottom with flowers

of all sorts, and boughs of the trees esteemed choicest.*

The Spaniards speak of temples among some Timucua tribes, but
it is probable that those were identical with the town houses men-

' Proc. Amer. Phllos. Soc., xvin, p. 491. « Laudonniere, La Florido, pp. 09-70; French,
' Ibid., XVI, p. 037. Hist. Colls. La., p. 224.

• Le Moyne, Narrative, p. 13. • Le Moyne, Narrative, p. 4 (ill.).

i Boumej Narr. of De Soto, i, pp. 29-30,
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tioned by tho French, although their situation with respect to tlio

town was not always central; and, moreover, they were sometimes
placed upon mounds. Thus Elvas says that there was such a temple
in the town of Ucita at the opposite end from the house of the chief.

On the top was a wooden fowl with gilded eyes, "and within were
found some pearls of small value, injured by fire, such as the Indians

pierce for beads. " ^ The temple of Tocobaga was in this section of

Florida- and Tocobaga and Ucita may in fact have been the same place.

Pareja's Confessionario gives us considerable insight into the

smaller superstitions and taboos shared by the people as a whole,

which compensate in some degree for a lack of more detailed informa-

tion regarding tribal beliefs and ceremonies. "Wlien a kind of owl

hooted it was believed to be saying something and it was appealed to for

help. If this owl or another variety called the "red owl" (mochuelo)

hooted they said, "Do not interrupt it or it will do you harm." It

was thought to be an omen, and usually one of evil. If a person

uttered a cry when woodpeckers were making a noise it was thought

he would have nosebleed. If one heard the noise made by a fawn he
must put herbs into his nostrils to keep from sneezing, and if he did

sneeze he must go home and bathe in an infusion of herbs or he

would die. Wlien one jay chattered to another it was a sign that a
visitor was coming. In winter the small partridge (la gallina

pequeiia) must not be eaten. When a snake was encountered,

either on a country trail or in the house, it was believed to portend
misfortune. When the fire crackled it was considered a sign of war,

and war was also forecasted from lightning. Belching either por-

tended death or else was a sign that there would be much food.

Dreams were believed in.

Omens were also drawn from the tremblings or twitchings of differ-

ent parts of the body. Such a trembling sometimes indicated that

a visitor was coming. If one's eyes trembled it portended weeping.
If his mouth twitched it was a sign that something bad was going to

happen to the individual, or that people were saying something about
him, or that a feast was to take place.

There were many food taboos. The first acorns or fruits gathered

were not eaten. The corn in a cornfield where lightning had struck

was not eaten, nor the first ripened corn. The first fish caught in

a new fishweir was not eaten, but laid down beside it so that a great

quantity of fish would come into it with the next tide. It was
thought that if the first fish caught in such a weir were thrown into

hot water, no other fish would be caught. After eating bear's meat
they drank from a different shell than that ordinarily used so that

they would not fall sick. Wlien a man had lost his wife, a woman her

' Bourne, Narr. of De Soto, i, p. 23. « Barcia, La Florida, p. 127.
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husband, or cither a rolativo, they would not eat corn which had been

sowed l)y the deceased or corn from hind which he or she had been

wont to sow% but wouhl give it to some one else or have the crop

destroyed. After att<^nding a burial a person bathed and abstained

for some time from eating fish. Before tilUng a field an ancient

ceremony w^as recited to the shaman (i. e., probably under his leader-

ship). Prayer was offered—that is, a formula was repeated—over

the first corn, and when tlie corncrib was opened a formula was
recited over the first Hour. A ceremony accompanied with formulae

was performed w'ith laurel wlieii chestnuts (?) and palmetto berries

were gathered, nor were wild fruits eaten until formulte had been

repeated over them. Perhaps this applied only to the first wild

fruits of the season. Corn from a newdy broken field was not sup-

posed to be eaten, apparently, though it is hard to believe that this

regulation was absolute. Unless prayers had been offered to the

'spirit" by a shaman, no one was allowed to approach or open the

corncrib. Some ceremony is mentioned which took place early in the

sowhig season, in wdiich six old men ate a pot of ' 'fritters.
"

Wlien a party was to go out hunting the chief had formulae repeated

over tobacco, and when the hunting ground was reached all of the

arrows were laid together and the shaman repeated other formulae

over them. It was usual to give the shaman the first deer that was
killed. Before fishing on a lake formula were also recited, and after

the fish were caught the shaman prayed over them and was given

half. The first fish caught, however, was, after the usual formulae,

placed in the storehouse. Pareja also mentions a kind of hunting

ceremony performed ])y kicking with the feet, probably some form of

sympathetic magic, and it appears that not a great deal of flesh was
eaten immediately after hunting for fear that no more animals would

be killed. It w'as also thought that no more game w^ould be killed if

the lungs and liver of an animal were thrown into cold water for

cooking. If a hunter pierced an animal with an arrow" without kill-

ing it he repeated a formula over his next arrow, believing that it was
then sure to inflict a mortal wound. If the grease of partridges or other

small game which had been caught wnth a snare or lasso was spilled it

was thought that the snare would catch nothing more. Formuhe
were uttered to enable hunters to find turtles. Bones of animals

caught in a snare or trap were not thrown away but were hung up
or placed on the roof of the house. If this ceremony were omitted

it was thought that the animals would not enter the snare or trap

again. Wlien they went to hunt deer they took the antlers of another

de(T and repeatetl fornmUi' over them. If a man went to his fishweir

immediately after having had intercourse with his wife he thought

that no more fish or eels would enter it.
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At the time of lior monthly period ami for sometinio after licr coii-

finemont a woman did not eat fish or venison. It was also considered

wrong for her to anoint herself with hear grease or eat fish for a nundxT
of moons after having given hirth. Both at that time and at the

menstrual period she must not make a new fire or approach one.

A gambler rubbed his hands with certain herbs in order that he

might be fortunate in play. A runner is also said to have taken an

herb to make him win, and this seems to have been in the form of a

drink.'

The only reference to a future state of existence is in the account

of De Gourgues's expedition, and it has been given already.^

Regarding priests or shamans there is mformation both from

Laudonniere and Le Moyne. The former says:

They have their priests, to whom they give great credit, liecauae they are great

magicians, great soothsayers, and callers upon devils. These priests serve them

instead of physicians and surgeons; they carry always about with them a bag full

of herbs and drugs, to cure the sick who, for the most part, are sick of the pox.'

Le Moyne thus describes the ceremony gone through by an aged

shaman in order to forecast the fortunes of chief Utina's expedition

against the Potano:

The sorcerer . . . made ready a place in the middle of the army, and, seeing

the shield which D'Ottigny's page was carrying, asked to take it. On recei\-ing it,

he laid it on the ground, and drew around it a circle, upon which he inscribed various

characters and signs. Then he knelt down on the shield, and sat on his heels, so

that no part of him touched the earth, and began to recite some unknown words in a

low tone, and to make various gestures, as if engaged in a vehement discourse. This

lasted for a quarter of an hour, when he began to assume an appearance so frightful

that he was hardly like a human being; for he twisted his limbs so that the bones

could be heard to snap out of place, and did many other unnatural things. After

going through with all this he came back all at once to his ordinary condition, but in

a very fatigued state, and with an air as if astonished; and then, stepping out of his

circle, he saluted the chief, and told him the number of the enemy, and where they

were intending to meet him.*

We may add that according to both Laudonniere and Le Moyne
the event verified the prediction.

Le Moyne thus describes how the sick were cared for:

Their way of curing diseases is as follows: They jnit up a bench or platform of suffi-

cient length and breadth for the patient . . . and lay the sick person

upon it ^vith his face up or down, according to the nature of his complaint; and,

cutting into the skin of the forehead ^^•ith a sharp shell, they suck out blood ^\-ith

their mouths, and spit it into an earthen vessel or a gourd bottle, ^^'omen who are

' Pareja, Confessionario en Lengua Castellana y Timuquana, pp. 123-133; Prop. Am. Philos. Soc, x^~i,

pp. 635-638; xvn, pp. ,5nO-.501; xvm, pp. 489-491.

2 See p. 374.

' Laudonniere, La Floride, p. 8; French, Hist. Colls. La., 1869, pp. 171-172.

* lye MoTOe, Narrative, pp. 5-6 (ill.).
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suckling hoys, or who are with child, come and drink this blood, particularly if it is

that of a strong young man: as it is expected to make their milk l)etter, and to render

the children who have the benefit of it bolder and more energetic. For those who

are laid on their faces they jircjjarc fumigationsliy thro\\'ingcertainseedsonhotcoal8:

the smoke being made to pass through the nose and mouth into all parts of the body, and

thus to act as an emetic, or to overcome and expel the cause of the disease. They have

acertain plant, whose name has escaped me, which the Brazilians call pefinn [petun],

and the Spaniards tapaco. The leaves of this, carefully dried, they place in the Ander

part of a pipe; and setting them on fire, and putting the other end in their mouthB,

they inhale the smoke so strongly, that it comes out at their mouths and noses, and

operates powerfully to expel the humors. In particular they are extremely subject

to the venereal disease, for curing which they have remedies of their own, supplied

by nature.*

Ribaiilt mentions amono; the presents which his people received

from tlie Indians "roots like rinbabe [rhubarb], wliich the}' hold in

great estimation, and make use of for medicine.^

Pareja sheds a great deal of light on the activities of shamans.

As we have seen, the shaman prayed over the new corn. He also per-

formed ceremonies to fiiid a lost object, and he brought on rain and

tempest. He was asked to pray over a new fishweir so that many
more fish would enter. When it thundered, in order to keep back

the rain, he would blow toward the sky and repeat formula\ Pareja

explains that in cases of sickness the native doctors were accustomed

to place a kind of cupping glass over the affected part and then

suck it, afterwards exhibiting a little piece of coal, earth, or " other un-

clean thing," or something alive or which appeared to be alive.

This evi<lcntly quite impressed the good father, who attributed the

performance to the devil. The doctor would also place white feath-

ers, new skins ("chamois"), and the ears of an owl before a sick per-

son and thrust arrows into the soil there, saying that he would draw

out the disease as he withdrew the arrows. Sharp practice was

evidently well known among these primitive physicians. We are

informed that when a sick person was getting better he prepared

"food of a sort of cakes or fritters or other things'' and shouted out

after the doctor that he had cured him. Otlierwise it was thought

that the disease would reappear. A shaman was also known to

threaten that the people would all be killed unless they gave him
something to avert a calamity which he declared was threatening.

Sometimes he injured a person whom he considered had not paid

him enough. Ho is also accused of having caused delay in cliildbirth

at times so that he would be called in and paid well to hasten the de-

livery; or, when he had been called, it is alleged that he would make
the patient suffer more until he was paid what he thought he ought

to receive. The principle of the "hold up" was thus well recognized

among Timucua doctors.

• Le MojTie, Narrative, pp. 8-9 (ill.). ' French, Hist. Colls. La., 1875, p. 177.
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It appears that when a man fell sick a new house was built for him,

probably only a temporary affair, and a new fire was also made at

which his food was cooked. Perhaps part of the motive for this was
to protect the principal dwelling in case of the sick man's death, for

it was usual to burn the houses of chiefs and shamans at such times.

Formulfp were also repeated over the sick. Some sickness was
attributed to witchcraft and herbs were used to counteract the effects.

Wlien foot races were held herbs were sometimes used to cause a rival

to faint. The Timucua wizard, who desired to cause the death of a

person, used in his incantations the skin of a "viper" and that of a

black snake, alono; with part of the " black guano "
( a kind of palm tree)

and other herbs. Wliile he was going through his incantations he

would not eat fish, cut his hair, or sleep with his wife. When the per-

son he was trying to kill died the wizard bathed and broke his fast.

If the victim did not die it seems to have been thought that the incan-

tation would react upon the wizard himself and kill him. Instead of

killing a person the wizard sometimes injured him in some particular

part, such as the feet. Witchcraft was also resorted to to attract the

regard of a person of the opposite sex. Sometimes this was effected

by getting an herb into the person's mouth and by the use of certain

songs. To bring back the affections of her husband a woman
bathed in an infusion of certain herbs. For the same purpose she

tinged her palm-leaf hat with the juice of an herb, or she did this to

induce another person to fall in love with her. Fasting was resorted

to with the same intention.^

Notes conveying specific information regarding the ethnology of

the Calusa, Tekesta, and Ais Indians of southern Florida are few.

An early Spanish writer, Gov. Mendez de Cango, writing in 1598

or 1599, says that the Indians of southern Florida did not live in set-

tled villages because they had no corn, but wandered about in search

of fish and roots, Fontaneda, whose information dates from a very

early period, has the following to say about the Indians of Calos:

These Indians possess neither gold nor silver, and still less clothing, for they go

almost naked, wearing only a sort of apron. The dress of the men consists of braided

palm leaves, and that of the women of moss, which grows on trees and somewhat
resembles wool. Their common food consists of fish, turtles, snails, tunny fish, and
whales, which they catch in their season. Some of them also eat the wolf fish, but

this is not a common thing, o^ving to certain distinctions which they make between

food proper for the chiefs and that of their subjects. On these islands is found a shell-

fish known as the langosta, a sort of lobster, and another known in Spain as the chapin

(trunk fish), of which they consume not less than the former. There are also on the

islands a great number of animals, especially deer; and on some of them large bears

are found.

^

• Pareja, op. cit.; Proc. Am. Philos. Soc., xvn, pp. 500-501.

» Doc. Ined., v, pp. 532-533.
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A later writer says that the Calusa Indians wore a:old and other

metal on their foreheads, but this was a custom general in the penin-

sula.'

The people in the interior of the country about Lake Okeechobee,

which was called by them "the little ocean,"' were probably related

to these Calusa. Fontaneda speaks of them thus:

This lake [Mayaimi] is situated in the midst of the countn'. and is surrounded l)y a

great number of villages of from thirty to forty inhabitants each, who hve on bread

made from roots during most of the year. They can not procure it. however, when the

waters of the lake rise very high. They have roots which resemble the truffles of this

country [Spain], and have besides excellent fish, ^lienever game is to be had, either

deer or birds, they eat meat. Large numbers of very fat eels are found in the rivers,

some of them as large as a man's thigh, and enormous trout, almost as large as a man's

body: although smaller ones are also found. The natives eat lizards, snakes, and

rats, which infest the lakes, fresh-water turtles, and many other animals which it

would lie tiresome to enumerate. They live in a country covered A\-ith swamps and

cut up by high bluffs. They have no metals, nor anything belonging to the Old

World. They go naked, except the women, who wear little aprons woven of shreds

of palm. They pay tribute to Carlos, composed of all the olijects of which I have

spoken, such as fish, game, roots, deer skins, etc-

Still less is to be learned regarding the social organization and

rehgious beliefs of these people. From what has already been said

and from what Fontaneda and others relate elsewhere it is plain that

the chief of Calos was head chief either of a very large tribe or of a

sort of confederacy centering about Charlotte Harbor and San Carlos

Bay, that his power was similar to that of the Timucua chiefs, and

that here also there was a class of nobles. The riches and conse-

quently the power of the Calos chief ruUng in the latter part of the

sixteenth century were greatly enhanced by the gold and silver cast

upon his coast in wrecked Spanish vessels from Mexico and Central

America. In Laudonniere's time he had united spiritual with

political and social power, for that adventurer learned through a

Spaniard who had been a captive in the country of Calos that he

made his subjects believe

—

that his sorceries and charms were the causes that made the earth bring forth her

fruit: and, that he might the easier persuade them that it was so ho. retired himself

once or twice a year to a certain house, accompanied by two or three of his most

familiar friends, where he used certain enchantments; and, if any man intruded him-

self to go to see what they did in this place, the king immediately caused him to be

put to death.

Moreover, they told me, that, every year, in the time of harvest, this savage king

sacrificed one man, which was kept expressly for this purpose, and taken out of the

number of the Spaniards, which, by tempest, were cast away upon that coast.-*

This sacrifice is also mentioiuul by Barcia. l)ut perhaps on Lau-

donniere's authoritv.*

1 Brooks and l-oworj', MSS.
' Doc. Incfl., V, pp. 534-535.

• Laudonni^re, l.a Floride, p. 132; French, Hist. Colls. La., 1809, p. 282.

< Barcia, La Florida, p. 94.
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It is roforrod to at, more loiigtli in (lui uot(^s of Lopez de \'r"l;.^<o

from which wc htivc jilroiuly quoted.' He sa3's:

The Indians of (^arlos liave the following customs:

First. Every time that the sou of a caci(iue dies, oadi neighbor sacrifices (or kills)

liis sous or daughters who have accompanied the dead body of the cacique's son.

Second. When the cacique himself, or the caciqua [his wife) dies, every servant of

his or hers, as the case may be, is put to death.

Third . Each year they kill a Christian captive to feed their idol, which they adore,

and they say that it has to eat every year the eyes of a man, and then they all dance
around the dead man's head.

Fourth. Every year after the summer begins they make witches, in the shape of

devils with horns on their heads, howling like wolves, and many other idols of different

kinds, who cry loud like wild beasts, which they remain four months. They never

rest, but on the contrary, they keep on the run with fury all the time, day and night.

The actions of these bestial creatures are worth relating.^

The following, also from the notes of Lopez de Velasco, is all that I

have been able to find regarding the customs of the Tekesta Indians.

This writer extends the term, however, to cover the entire soutlu^ast

coast of Plorida as far as Cape (^maveral.

The Indians of Tegesta, which is another province extending from the Martires to

Canaveral, have a custom, wlicn the cacique dies, of disjointing his body and
taking out the largest bones. These are placed in a large box and carried to the

house of the cacique, where every Indian from the town goes to see and adore them,

believing them to be their gods.

In winter all the Indians go out-to sea in their canoes, to hunt for sea cows. ( )ne of

their number carries three stakes fastened to his girdle and a rope on his arm. When
he discovers a sea cow he throws his rope around its neck, and as the animal sinks under

the water, the Indian drives a stake through one of its nostrils, and iio matter how much
it may dive, the Indian never loses it, because he goes on its back. After it has been
killed they cut open its head and take out two large bones, which they place in the

coffin, with the bodies of their dead and worship them.^

Concerning the other east coast peoples, the Jeaga and Ais, nothing is

to be had from Spanish sources, but this gap is in some degree fiUed

by the information contamed in a small work entitled "Narrative of

a Shipwreck in the Gulph of Florida: Showing, God's Protecting

Providence, Man's Surest Help and Defence in Times of Greatest

Difficulty, and Most Imminent Danger. Faithfully Related by One
of the Persons Concerned therein, Jonathan Dickenson." This

describes the adventures of the passengers and crew of a vessel which

sailed from Port RoA^al, Jamaica, June 23, 1699, and was wrecked on

the east coast of Florida on July 23 following. The place where this

vessel struck was a few miles northward of an inlet called Hobe, now
known as Jupiter Inlet. The Indians stripped them of all of their

clothing and other possessions, but spared their lives. They took

them first to the town at Hobe, probably identical with Fontaneda 's

1 See p. 374. 3 Brooks MSS., Lib. Cong. Translated by Miss

2 Lowery and Brooks, MSS. Translated by Miss Brooks,

Brooks.
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Jeixga. Later (hoy allowed ihom to tra\'el northward toward St.

Augustine, which they reached wSeptember 15, after very great liard-

sliips, from which a few died. After having been very well ontcM--

tained by the Spanish governor they set out northward agahi, reached

Charleston, S. C, October 26, and arrived at Philadelphia February 1.

The work is in the form of a diary, and proved so popular when it first

ap])eared that it went through a number of editions. Internal

evidence shows that great reliance may be placed upon it.

In their travels along the Florida coast, after leaving I lobe, this

party pjissed two Indian villagers and came to a third called by the

Spaniards Santa Lucia, where a mission station was at one time estab-

lished, though there were no Spaniards there at the time. I have

already given reasons for identifying tliis place with the Guacata of

Fontaneda.^ From this place they wore hurried away at midnight of

the second day, apparently at the command of the chief of Ais, who
lived about 20 miles to the northward, anil after passing another

village they came to Ais in safety. Dickenson calls this place Jece,

but there is practically no doubt of its identity with the Ais of the

Spaniards. The chief of this town is said to have been chief of all the

towns from Santa Lucia to Ais and northward. He was even in a

position to domineer over the chief of Hobe, from whom he secured a

part of the plunder the latter had collected. At Ais the fugitives

found a party from another English vessel, and they remained one

month, when they were rescued by a Spanish coast patrol. Between
Ais and Mosquito Inlet they passed six inhabited towns and one that

had been abandoned. The two last occupied towns were large and

stood near together a little south of the inlet. Possibly they were

the towns called Mayarca and Mayajuaca by Fontaneda, which were

probably Timucua. Somewhere back of Cape Canaveral they came
upon the firet Indian plantation and saw some pumpkins growing

there. This may have been about on the border between the Timucua
Indians and those of southern Florida, for Dickenson asserts that all

of those in the towns between Tlobe and the jilace last mentioned

rais(Hl nothing.

The ethnological information which this work contains applies

almost entirely to the Indians of Hobe, Santa Lucia, and iVis— i. e.,

those called by Fontaneda Jeaga, Guacata, and Ais. It is probable

that their culture and language were the same, and very likely close

to thos(», of th(^ Calusa, and it is fortunat(^ that from the Ais, who appear

to have had the greatest individuality, the largest part of this infoi-

mation comes. On account of the evident likeness of these three

peoples I will place the material available together.

> See p. 333.
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We find the following information regarding clothing. At Santa
Lucia, Dickenson writes:

In a little time some raw deer skins were brought in, and given tu my wife and
negro woman, and to us men, such as the Indians wear, being a piece of plaitwork of

straws, wrought of divers colours, and of a triangular figure, with a belt of four fingers

broad of the same, wrought together, which goes about the waist; and the angle of the

other having a thing to it coming between the l(>ga; and strings to the end of the belt,

all three meeting together, are fastened behind with a horse tail, or a bunch of silk

grass, exactly resembling it, of a flaxen colour; this being all the a])})arel or covering

that the men wear.

'

This article of male attu-e is, of course, the breechclout. It is

described less at length as worn by the two Ho])e Indians who first

met our travelers after their shipwreck. Dickenson adds that "they
had their hair tied in a roll behind, in which stuck two bones, shaped

one like a broad arrow, the other like a spearhead." ^

The town of Hobe is described as "bemg little wdgwams made of

small poles stuck m the gromid, w^hich they bent one to another,

makmg an arch, and covering them with thatch of small palmetto

leaves." ^ The chief's house was ''about a man's height to the top,"

and within w^as a platform bed "made with sticks, about a foot

high, covered with a mat." ^ The chief's house in Santa Lucia "was
about forty feet long, and twenty-five feet wide, covered with

palmetto Jeaves, both top and sides. There was a range of cabuis

[beds] on one side and two ends; at the entering on one side of the

house, a passage w^as made of benches on each side, leading to the

cabuis." *

The chief of Hobe, to make a rude wmd break, "got some stakes

and stuck them m a row jouihig to his wdgAvam, and tied some sticks,

whereon were small palmettoes tied, and fastened them to the stakes

about three feet high, and laid two or three mats, made of reeds,

do^^^l for shelter." ^

The floors of the houses were the bare earth, covered, however,

with filth and vermui."

The beds, as has been noticed, were provided with mats, and
Dickenson mentions among certain articles presented to the chief

of Santa Lucia "some plaited balls stuffed w4th moss to lay their

heads on mstead of pillows."''

Pots, includmg "a deep romid bowl,"^ and baskets are mentioned,

also a "bag made of grass." ^ Cooked fish was servetl to the white

people on palmetto leaves. Gourds were also used.

' Dickenson, Narrative, pp. 33-34. 6 jbid., p. 34.

2Ibid.,pp. tt-10 'Ibid., p. 37.

3 Ibid., p. 17. 8 Ibid., p. 35.

< Ibid., p. 33. 9 Ibid., p. 54.

6 Ibid., p. 18.
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Jicgai'tliu*^ their ccoiioinic life, the following statoincut w ill hold for

all of these to^^^ls:

Those peojjle neither sow nor i)hint any manner of tiling wliatsoever, nor care for

any thing but what the barren sands ]>rodu(e. Fish they have as plenty as they

please.'

The castaways tlius (loscri})0 one, mid what a])])oars to have been

the most common, way of fishing:

The Cassekey [of Hobe] sent his son with his striking staff to strike fish for us, which

was performed with great dexterity; for some of us walked down with him, and

though we looked Aery earnestly when he threw his staff from liim, we coidd not see

a fish at the time he saw it, and brought it to shore on the end of his stuff. Sometimes

he would run swiftly pursuing a lish, and seldom missed when he darted at it; in two

hours time he got as many fish as would serve twenty men.-

Tlie strikmg staff or spear was the ordbiary fishmg im])lcment

;

wliat })urpose the bow and aiTow served other than that of war is not

apparent. One night, shortly after the fishing i^erformance that has

just been described, some Indians were seen fishing from a canoe

by means of a torch. ^ llie fish brought to the whites are said to

have been "boiled with the scales, heads, and gills, and nothing

taken from them but the guts." * At one place they were given

oysters to eat and at another clams, and they were instructetl

how to roast them.^ The vegetable food of the people of Ais con-

sisted principally of "palm berries [species uncertaui], coco-plums

[
(^
7/ /7/6'o6tf/a^z-us imco], and sea grapes [C'occo/o6a wri/era] . . . the

time of these fruits bearuig bemg over they have no other till the

next s])rmg."® The two latter suited the palates of the whites very

well, but the jialm berries they could not endure, and this is not

surprismg, suice, accordhig to Dickenson's testimony, they "could

compare them to nothing else but rotten cheese steeped m tobacco

juice. "^ They are spoken of m each of the ])ruicipal to^\^ls which

they visited, however, and were evidently a staple article of diet with

the natives. The Indians provided water for the whites, and very

likely for themselves, by scratching holes ui the sand.^

These Indians occupied a thin strip of shore backed by swamjis

and dense undergrowth and do not seem to have ventured far hiland.

Their means of transj)ortation and uitercommunication were dugout

canoes, used more often in the long narrow lagoons of that coast

than on the open ocean, and often poled rather than paddled.' In-

deed some of those were almost too small for outside work; the cast-

aways were ferried across to Hobe in one just wide enough to sit

' nickenson, Narrative, p. 51. 'Ibid., p. 61. For the identifications I am in-

2 Ibid., p. 19. debted to I.ieut. W. E. SalTonl, of the Bureau of

' Ibid., p. 29. Plant Industry, U. S Department of Agriculture.

< Il)id.,p. 36. ' ll)id.,pp. 37-3«.

'lbid.,pp. 23, 30 8 ibid., p. 17.

» Ibid., p. 48.
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do\Yii ill.' On certain occasions, especially when large burdens were
to be carried, two canoes were lashed side by side but some distance

apart, poles w^ere laid across to make a platform, and mats were
placed on top of this.^

Tobacco was very much valued by these ])eo]ile, but apparently not

cultivated by them. "A leaf, or a lialf a leaf of tobacco, w^ould ])ur-

chase a 3'ard of linen or woolen, or silk, from the Indians." Am})ergris,

found along their coast, was so little esteemed that an Indian of Ais,

"havmg a considerable quantity of am])ergris, ])oasted that when he

went for St. Augusthie with that he could i)urchase of the Spaniards

a lookuig glass, an axe, a knife or two, and three or four mannocoes,

which is about five or six pounds of tobacco; th3 quantity of amber-

gris might be about five pounds weight." ^

The little that we learn regarding the private life of these people,

their manners and customs, does not set them forth in a very engaging

light. That they should plunder the white people of their posses-

sions was to have been expected, and the latter were lucky to have

escaped with their lives, ])ut their treatment of them in small matters

shows them to have been deceitful, overbearing, unfeeling, and cow-

ardly. They mocked and insulted them in every manner, and upon
one occasion an Indian filled the mouth of Dickenson's infant son watli

sand. They made fun of tw^o of the English who were seized w^ith

fever and ague, and Dickenson goes on to remark that they treated

their own unfortunates as badly.

This we well observed, that these people had no compassion on their own aged

declining people when they were past labour, nor on others of their own which lay

under any declining condition; for the younger is served before the elder, and the

elder people, both men and women, are slaves to the younger.''

This, it is to be observed, is sharply at variance with the treat-

ment of their old men by the Creeks. Nevertheless the English did

not want for some defenders and protectors in each town, and w^hen

there was more than enough food for the Indians they had plenty.

As an example of primitive generosity in supplying at least the

essentials of existence to all may be cited one occasion at Ais when a

canoe laden with fish came in, "and it was free for those that would,

to take as much as they pleased. The Indians put us to go and take,

for it was a kind of scramble amongst us and the young Indian men
and boys. All of us got fish enough to serve us two or three days." ^

In spite of the extreme primitiveness and simplicity of their culture

the town chief was treated with considerable respect and seems to

have exerted very great influence. His house is represented as the

largest in the town, and seems to have supplied the place of the public

' Dickenson, Narrative, p. 17. * Ibid., p. 5f>.

'Ibid.,p.4N. 6lbid., p. 56

3 Ibid., p. 60.
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houses of the Timiiciiu and Creeks, with which it nuiy indeed have

heen identical, since the chief among the Ci-eeks was at the same time

guardian of the to^vn house. The house of the Santa Lucia chief

has ah-cady been doscril)od. His own seat is phiced "at the u])per

end of the cabin "
:' but from the context it is evident that the middle

of the side farthest from the door is intended. The wording is in

somewhat archaic Enghsh and l)y no means clear, but we must
assume one of two arrangements as follows:
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by the Spaniards is called Casseena, boilint; the said leaves, after they had i)arflied

them in a pot; then witli a j,'ourd, having a long neck, and allhetopof it a small hole,

which the loj) of one's finger could cover, and at t he aide of it a round hole of two inches
diameter. They take the liquor out [of| the pot, and put it into a deep round bowl,
which being almost filled, contains nigli three gallons; with this gourd they brew the
liquor and make it froth very much; it looks of a deep brown colour. In the brewing
of this liquor was this noise made, which we thought strange; for the pressing of the

gourd gently down into the liquor, and the air it contained being forced out of a little

hole at the top, occasioned a sound, and according to the time and motion given, would
be various. The drink when made cool to sup, was in a shell first c-arried to the casse-

key, who threw part of it on the ground and the rest he drank up, and then made a

loud hem; and afterwards the cup passed to tlie rest of the cassekey's associates as

aforesaid; but no other person must touch or taste of this sort of drink; of which they

sat sipping, chattering, and smoking tobacco, or some other herb instead thereof, for

the most part of the day. '

The evening festivities which followed were much after the same
style.

In the evening we being laid on the place aforesaid [on mats on the floor], the In-

dians made a drum of a skin, covering therewith the deep bowl, in which they brewed
their drink, beating thereon with a stick; and having a couple of rattles made of a small

gourd, put on a stick with small stones in it, shaking it, they began to set up a most
hideous howling, very irksome to us; and some time after came many of their young
women, some singing, some dancing. This continued till midnight, after which they

went to sleep.

^

All this was at the town of Santa Lucia, and there also the Penn-
sylvanians had an opportunity to observe the ceremony with which
an ambassador from another chief was received. In this case the

emissary was from the chief of Ais, who, as has been said, seems to

have been considered the superior of the chief of Santa Lucia and all

other chiefs in that region. Says Dickenson

:

About the tenth hour we observed the Indians to be in a sudden motion, and the

principal part of them betook themselves to their houses; the cassekey went to dress-

ing his head and painting himself, and so did all the rest; after they had done, they

came into the cassekey's house and seated themselves in order. In a small time after

came an Indian with some small attendance into the house making a ceremohious

motion, and seated himself by the cassekey, and the persons that came with him
seated themselves amongst the others; after a small pause the cassekey began a dis-

course which held him nigh an hour, after which, the strange Indian and his com-
panions went forth to the water side to their canoe, lying in the sound, and returned

presently with such presents as they had brought, delivering them to the cassekey and
those sitting by, giving an applause. The presents were a few bunches of the herb

they had made their drink of and another herb they use instead of tobacco, and some
plaited balls stuffed with moss to lay their heads on instead of pillows; the ceremony
being ended, they all seated themselves again and went to drinking casseena, smoking,

and talking during the stranger's stay.'*

Soon after several of the white people were themselves asked to

take seats in the cabin, beside the chief—an evident mark of honor,'

1 Dickenson, Narrative, pp. 33-36. 3 Ibid., pp. 36-37.

» Ibid., p. 36.
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The cliief of Ais wjis treated with still more res])ect by liis ONni

people. Dickenson thus describes his return from Ilobe, whither he

had gone m the hope of obtahiiiig some of the things out of the

wrecked vessel:

We perceived he came in etate, having his two canoea lashed together, with poles

across from one to the other, making a platform, which being covered with a mat, on

it stood a chest, wliich belonged to us, and my negro boy Cesar, that the cassekey of

Hoe-bay took from me, whom he had got from the Indians; upon this chest he sat

cross legged, being newly painted red, and his men with poles setting the canoe

along to the shore. On seeing us, he cried " Woiigh, " and looked very stern at us.

He was received by liis people with great homage, holding out his hands, as their

custom is. to be ki.ssed, having his chest carried before him 1o Ids house, whither he

went, and the house was filled Avith Indians: the old cassekey began, and held a dis-

coiu^e for some hoiu-s, giving an account, as we suppose, what he heard and saw, in

which discourse he would often mention Kickaleer, wliich caused us to fear, that all

things were not well. After he had told his story, and some of the elder Indians had

expressed their sentiments thereon, they drank casseena, and smoked till evening.'

Some of these social customs, such, for instance, as the brewing of

the black drmk, contain religious elements, but, beyond these, two

ceremonies are described which seem to have been primarily reli-

gious. The first took ])lace the night after the arrival of our travel-

ers at Hobe. It is detailed thus:

Night being come and the moon being up, an Indian, who performed their cere-

monies, stood out, looking full at the moon, making a hideous noise, and cr^dng out,

acting like a mad man for the space of half an hour, all the Indians being silent till he

had done; after which they made a fearfid noise, some like the barking of a dog, wolf,

and other strange sounds; after this, one got a log and set himself down, holding the

stick or log upright on the ground, and several others got about him, making a hideous

noise, singing to our amazement ; at length their women joined the concert, and made

the noise more terrible, wliich they continued till midnight.

^

The first part was probably a shamanistic performance; the latter

may have been merely a social dance, the U]>right log being

really an extemporized drum. The second ceremonial took ])lace at

Ais between the 18th and 25th of August and the account we have

of it is the only narrative in any way complete of an Ais ceremonial.

From the first sentence it might be thought that this was a monthly

ceremony, but there is no certainty. It strongly suggests the Creek

busk and ])robably belonged in the same class, though these people

did not raise corn and the date of celebrathig it was a month or two

too late for a new-corn ceremony. The account follows:

It now being the time of the moon's entering the first quarter the Indians had a

ceremonious dance, which they Ijegan about 8 o'clock in the morning. In the first

place came in an old man, and took a staff about 8 feet long, having a broad arrow

on the head thereof, and thence halfway painted red and white, like a barber's pole.

In the middle of this staff was fixed a piece of wood, shaped like unto a thigh, leg.

1 Dickenson, Narrative, p. 48. • Ibid., p. I'J.
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and foot of a man, and the lower part of it was painted l)la(k. This staff, heing tarried
out of the cassekey's house, wa,s set fast in the ground standing upright, which being
done he brought out a basket containing six rattles, which were taken out thereof

and placed at the foot of the staff. Another old man came in and .'^et up a howling
like unto a mighty dog, but beyond him for length of breath, -withal making a procla-

mation. This being done and most of them having painted them.selves. some red,

some black, some with black and red, with their bellies girt up as tight as well they
could girt themselves with ropes, having their sheaths of arrows at their backs and
their bows in their hands, being gathered together about the staff, six of the chiefest

men in esteem amongst them, especially one who is their doctor, took up the rattles

and began an hideous noise, standing round the staff with their rattles and bowing to

it without ceasing for about half an hour. AMiilst these six were thus employed all

the rest were staring and scratching, pointing upwards and downwards on this and
the other side, ever^' "way looking like men frightened, or more like furies. Thus they

behaved until the six had done shaking their rattles; then they all began to dance,

violently stamping on the ground for the space of an hour or more without ceasing, in

which time they sweat in a most excessive manner, so that V)y the time the dance wag

over, by their sweat and the violent stamping of their feet, the ground was trodden

into furrows, and by morning the place where they danced was covered with maggots;

thus, often repeating the manner, they continued till about 3 or 4 o'clock in the after-

noon, by which time many were sick and faint. Being gathered into the cassekey's

house they sat down, having some hot casseena ready, which they drank plentifully

of, and gave greater quantities thereof to the sick and faint than to others; then they

eat berries. On these days they eat not any food till night.

The next day, about the same time, they began their dance as the day before; also

the third day they liegan at the usual time, when many Indians came from other

towns and fell to dancing, without taking any notice one of another. This day they

were stricter than the other two days, for no woman must look upon them, but if any
of their women went out of their houses they went veiled with a mat.'

The fact that the castaways had an abundance of fish and berries

to eat on the 25th probably had something to do with the ceremony,

feasting bemg a constant preliminary accompaniment of fasting.

The day after (i. e., the 26th) Dickenson says:

We obsei"ved that great baskets of dried berries were brought in from divers towns

and delivered to the king or young cassekey, which we supposed to be a tribute to the

king of this town, who is chief of all the towns from St. a Lucia to the northward of

this town of Jece.-

These presents were probably rather to discharge social obligations

or secure the good will of the chief than actual tribute, and it is to

be suspected that they had some connection with the ceremom' just

concluded.

Altogether the culture of the people of Ais and the east Florida

coast generally seems to hare belonged ^^'ith that of Calos. Its

simplicity was partly due, without doubt, to the poverty of the

country; in fact, in later times the economic condition was con-

siderably advanced by frequent ^^Tecks along the coast, though

at the same time native mdustry must have been proportionately

' Dickenson, Narrative, pp. 52-54. ' Ibid., p. 54.
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discouraged. The rather hi<]:li ]iosition of tlic chief is probahly

attributable in some degree to the influence of their neighbors on the

north and west.

THE SEMINOLE

The history of the Seminole is very well knowTi in outline, and much

has been ASTitten regardhig our famous Seminole war; yet it is evident

that much remahis to })e said, on the Indian side at least, before we

can have a clear understanding of the Seminole people and Seminole

history. The name, as is well kno\m, is a])plied by the Creeks to

people who remove from populous towns and live by themselves,

and it is commonly stated that the Seminole consisted of "rmiaways"

and outlaws from the Creek Nation proper. A careful study of their

history, however, shows this to be only a partial statement of the

case.

Perha])s the best account we have regarding the beginnings of the

Semhiolc is by Bartram. The destruction of the A])alachee to\\iis

in the manner elsewhere narrated ^ had partially cleared the way

for settlements in Florida by Indians from the north, and m the

period immediately succeeding bodies of them gradually pushed

southward from the large Creek to^nls on Chattahoochee River.

The first im])ulse toward Florida of any consequence began with that

gi-eat u])heaval we have so often mentioned—the Yamasee war.

The Yamasee themselves entered Florida almost in a bod}^, but they

arrived there as friends of the Spaniards, adding their strength to

the decaying forces of the original Floridian tribes, and themselves

shared in large measure the fate of those peoples—extermination or

expulsion from the country. At the same time a movement was

started which resulted m the invasion of the penmsula on its western

side, and this, indeed, marks the real begimiing of the Seminole.

Bartram gives an account of it in describing his journey from the

Savannah River to Mobile, and it has been reproduced m detailing

the history of the Oconee Indians.^

By consulting this it will be seen that the Oconee Indians were a

nucleus about which the Seminole Nation gi-ew up. It is evident

that for a considerable period part of them remained near the Chat-

tahoochee, for they are recorded in the census of 176H and their

town is described by Hawkins in 1799.^ It disappears in the interval

between 1799 and 1832, when the government census of Creeks was

taken, and i)robably all had then moved to Florida." Brinton says

that the first group of Seminole came into Florida in 1 750, under a chief

named SecofTee.^ He was probably the one known to the English as

1 See pp. 121-123. « Sec p. IKl.

2 Sco p. 180. ' Brinion, The Floridian Peninsula, p. 145.

• Ga. Col. Docs., vni, p. 522.
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"the Cowkoeper/' mentioned in the (juotatiou above from Bart ram.
Ke appears in the Georgia C()h)nial Documents as hvin<i:well toward
the south and spenchug most of his time in warring with the vSpan-

iards.^ The Oconee chief who participated in Oglethorpe's first gen-
eral Indian council was "Oucekachumpa/' called by the English

"Long King." - It does not appear whether SecofTee was his suc-

cessor or merely the leader of those Oconee who w^ent into Florida.

I do not know on what authority Brinton places the invasion of

Florida by Secoffee in 1750, but the date appears to be at least ap-

proximately correct, and is important as establishing the beginnings

of the Seminole as a distinct people. Fairbanks incorrectly states

—

that is, if SecofTee is really the Cowkeeper of the English— that he

"left two sons, head chiefs, Payne and Bowlegs." ^ This is, of course,

an assumption natural to a white man, but descent was in the female

line among both Creeks and Seminole, and Cohen, who knew Indian

customs much better than Fairbanks, is undoubtedly correct when
he says that Cowkeeper was "uncle of old Payne." * He adds that

the former had been given a silver crown by the British Govern-

ment for services during the American Revolution, from which we
know that he lived at least almost to the end of that struggle. Cohen
apparently contradicts himself in referring to these chiefs, but his

later statement appears to be correct, and from this it seems that

the Cowkeeper was succeeded by a chief known as "King Payne."

Cohen says that he married a Yamasee woman. ^ The grant of land

to Forbes & Co. made in 1811 in pajTnent for debts contracted by the

Indians was signed among others by Payne for all of the Alachua
settlements and by Capitchy Micco [Kapitsa miko] for the Mikasuki.

In 1812, in revenge for depredations committed on the Georgia settle-

ments by these Indians, Colonel Newman, Inspector General of Flor-

ida, offered to lead a party agamst Payne's town, w^hich was still in

Alachua, and probably just where Bartram found it. In the fight

which ensued near that place King Payne was mortally wounded,
and many other Indians killed or wounded, but the invaders were
forced to retreat under cover of night. King Payne was succeeded

by his brother, Bowdegs, whose Indian name is given by Cohen as

Islapaopaya [opaija meaning "far away"]." Cohen says that the

Alachua settlements were broken up in 1814 by the Tennesseeans and
Bowlegs was killed. '^ At any rate about this time the Alachuas, or

part of them, moved farther south, and we presently find their head
chief, Mikonopi ("Top Chief"), the nephew of King Payne and Bow-

1 Ga. Col. Docs., VII, p. 626 et seq. " Ibid., p. 33.

2 Acct. Shewing the Progress of Ga., pp. 35-36. « Ibid., pp. 35, 238.

3 Fairbanks, Hist of Fla., p. 174. ' Ibid., p. 35.

Cohen, Notices of Florida, p. 238.
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legs, living at Okiluimki, just west of Lake Harris or Astatula.' Mi-

konopi came as near being "head cliief of the Seminoles" as any

at the outbreak of the great Seminok' Avar. We may therefore say

that the nucleus of the Seminole Nation was not merely a body of

"outcasts'' as has been so often rejiresented, but a distinct tribe,

the Oconee, affiliated, it is true, with the Creeks, but always on the

outer margin of the confederacy and to a considerable extent an

independent body, representing not the Muskogee but the ITitchiti

speaking peoples of southern Georgia—those who called themselves

At.cik-hata.^

The Ilitchiti character of this Seminole nucleus comes out still

stronger when w^e turn to examine those towns esta])Iishe(l in the

wake of the Oconee invasion. The only early lists available are

those given by Bartram and Hawkins, which are as follows:

SEMINOI.K TOWNS ACCORDING TO BAKTRAM (1778)-'

Suola-nocha.

Cusrowilla or Alachua.

Talahasochte.

Caloosahatche.

Great island.

— Great hammock.
Capon. ^Traders' names.

St. Mark's.

Forks.

SEMINOLE TOWNS ACCORDING TO HAV/KINS (1799)*

Sim-e-no-le-tal-lau-has-eee.

Mic-c-sooc-e.

We-rho-took-me.

Au-iot-che-wau.

Oc-le-wau thluc-co.

Tal-lau-gue chapco pop-rau.

Cull-oo-sau hat-che.

Hawkins says of the Seminole settlements enumerated by him:

These towns are made frnra the town.s ()-co-nce, Sau-woofx-e-lo, Eu-fau-lau, Tum-
mault-lau, Pa-la-rhooc-le and Iliteh-e-tee.^

Of these six towns only Eu-fau-lau is certainly known to have be-

longed to the Muskogee proper, and one early writer re])resents this

as made up of outcasts from all quarters. We do not know the status

of Tum-mault-lau with certainty, but the form of the name itself,

the position which it occupied in very early times, and certain other

' His residence is often given as I^ilalclalcaha , which appears to have been a Negro town near Okihamki.
2 See p. 172.

'Bartram, Travels, p. 462.

<Ga. Hist. iSoc. ('oils., Ill, p. 25. A more nearly phonetic way of rendering the fifth would be Akla-

waha lako, and the sixth Talaa'lgi tcapko popka ("a place to eat cow or stock peas").
<> Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., in, p. 25.
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considerations, all point to a connection with the Hitchiti-speaking

peoples.' The language of the Mikasuki in Oklahoma is so close to

that of the Hitchiti that they are commonly considered to be parts

of one people; and the following story regarding them was told to

me by Jackson Le\v4s, an old Hitchiti Indian, for whose opinions I

have the greatest respect. He said that the name was properly

Nikasuki.

The Nikasukis are precisely the same as the Ilitchiti. In early days some Hitchiti

went hunting to a point where two rivers met. They found alligators there which

they ate, and when they came back they reported that they were good food. They

went many times, and finally they came to like this point of land so well that a num-

ber of them settled there permanently. They had reported that alligators were as

numerous and as easy to obtain as hogs (svki in Hitchiti), so that the parent tribe

called their settlement Hog-eaters, which is what Nikasuki means.

"We can not, however, concede the likelihood that n could so easily

have been corrupted into"*w, since the latter appears in the early

documents as far back as we can go. I have elsewhere quoted the

opinion of the old Mikasuki chief relative to the distinction between

his people and the Hitchiti, and their supposed relationship to the

Chiaha. It must be remembered that the Chiaha anciently came

away from the Yamasee, at a point not far from the earlier home
of the Oconee, and it is quite possible that they recognized

a closer connection with the Oconee Indians than with the

Hitchiti proper. True, Mr. Penieres, subagent for Indian affairs

in Florida, reported in 1821 that only a few straggling families

of Chiaha were to be found in the peninsula; - but it is quite

possible that these represented a much later immigi-ation, the earlier

colonists having already (by 1778) adopted the name Mikasuki. The

first settlement of these ''true Mikasuki," as I venture to call them,

was, so far as we know, at Old Mikasuki, near the lake which bears

their name, in Jefferson County, Florida. Later they, or part of them,

moved to New Mikasuki, somewhere near Greenville, in Madison

County. In 1823 the chief of this town was Tuskameha (Taski

heniha).^ It appears from Cohen, however, that at a somewhat ear-

lier date the chief of the Mikasuki was named Tokos knaia, called by

the whites John Hicks, or Hext.* Tokos imala appears in a list of

towTis dated 1821 as chief of the town in the Alachua plains,'^ and

he did not die until 1835; therefore when no towTi is enumerated

in the Alachua plains in 1823 and no chief bearing the name,® we
are left to guess whether the town has been omitted or whether

someone else appears in his place. It is probable that the Mikasuki

» See p. 12. * Cohen, Notices of Florida, p. 641.

' See p. 404. 6 See p. 406.

'Seep. 411. » List on pp. 411-412.

148061°—22 26
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wore scattered among several towns. ])ut as these, witli but few

exceptions, received new names from each new location, it is jirac-

tically impossible to trace them.

From notes gathered by myself and the statements of earlj" writers

it is evident that this Mikasuki element was one of the most impor-

tant, if not the most imj>ortant, among the Seminole. It is also

evident that there was before the outbreak of the final Seminole

war a certain amount of friction and mutual jealousy between them
and the Muskogee Seminole, founded partly, no doubt, on differences

in s]ieech and customs. Thus, in a letter %\Titten by William P.

Duval to Col. Thomas L. McKenney, general superintendent of

Indian afTaii-s, and dated Tallahassee, April 5, 182(i, we find the

following dis])araging notice:

The Mickasuky trilic I mu>st except from this general [commendaton'] remark.

They are, and ever have been, the most violent and lawless Indians in all the South.

They have set their own chiefs at defiance, killing their hogs and cattle, and pillaging

their plantations. There are about two hundred of these Indians that never can be

managed but by force. Three times have they attempted to put to death their head

chief, because he has endeavored to restrain their excesses.

All the chiefs, in open council, have denounced them; and have assured me that,

if the Government will afford them assistance, they will punish these outlaws of

their nation and bring them into their boundant\ I have seen many of them on

the Suwanee and Ocilla Rivers; they are actually raising crops in the neighborhood

of the whites, although I furnished them with provisions two months since, when they

all promised immediately to go into the boundary. Not one has gone, nor will they

move unless compelled. I have been upwards of two months in the woods, regulating

and bringing the Indians to order; and have completely succeeded, except ^\ith the

-Mickasuky tribe. The inhabitants are greatly exasperated at the injuries they have

sustained from this trilie, and the worst consequences ma> be expected. I acknowl-

edge I can do nothing more without force. No confidence can bo placed in this tribe,

and the orderly Indians complain as much of them as the whites. They have most

wantonly killed up the cattle and hogs of the nation, and will continue to do so. In

fact, their own people have suffered as much from their depredations as our citizens.'

On the other hand, John Hicks, chief of at least a part of the

Mikasuki, is represented by Cohen as the most influential and far-

sighted man among the Seminole and a supporter of the emigration

idea.^ His death was followed almost immediately by the ascendency

of the party opposed to emigration and the outbreak of the Seminole

war. Cohen is also authority for the statement that the Ocklawaha

tribe or band represented the last clement of Yamasee Indians, and

he is probably correct, since the Yamasee are placed near Ocklawaha

River on several nuips of a slightly earlier period. He adds that

they were noticeably darker than the other Seminole.^ On the list

of towTJs given in 1823 appears one called " Yumersee," located '' at the

' Am. State Papers, Indian Affairs, n, p. 694.

' Cohen, Notices of Florida, p. 64 ct seq.

»n)id., p. 33.
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head of Sumulga Hatchee River, 20 milos north of St. Marks." The
chief at that time was " Alac Hajo" (Ahalak hadjo, "potato hadjo").*

I have given their history elsewhere.-

According to an aged Oklahoma Seminole who was born in

Florida, the people of Tallahassee, where the State capital now
stands, were Sawokli. It appears from the early records that this

was an old Florida settlement, but I have no other evidence regarding

its origin. The Ciill-oo-sau hat-che (Kalusa hatchi) town of Hawkins
I believe to have been occupied by some of the earlier natives of Florida,

which, as has been seen, had remained down into American timcs.^

The history of the earliest Muskogee element in Florida is rescued

for us in part by Romans, who says:

About the middle of the land, nearly in latitude 28, is a village called New Eufala,

being a colony from Yufala, in the Upper Creek Nation, planted in 17G7, in a beautiful

and fertile plain. •*

Although a little too far south, as given by him, there is reason to

believe that this is the town later known as Tco'ko tca'ti, or "Red
House," and sometimes as "Red Town," between the Big hammock
and the hammock called from the name of this to^^^l " Chucoochartie

hammock."^

There is no way of determining whence the populations of " We-cho-

took-me" and "Tallau-gue chapco pop-cau," the two remaining towTis

in Hawkins's list, were drawn, nor those of most of the towns men-
tioned by Bartram. We-cho-took-me was remembered by Jackson

Lewis, the informant to whom I have so often referred. He pro-

nounced the name Oetcotukni and interpreted it to mean "where
there is a pond of water."

A few years after the date set by Romans, namely m 1778, a new
Muskogee element appears in this region contributed by the towns

of Kolomi, Fus-hatchee and Okchai, besides an Alabama contingent

from Tawasa and Kan-tcati.^

After the conclusion of the Creek war of 1813-14 great numbers of

Creeks, especially from the Upper Creek country, in a few cases entire

towns, descended into Florida, increasing the original population by
about two-thirds. And, whereas we have seen that up to this time

the Hitchiti element was predominant, it now begins to be swallowed

up or overshadowed by that of the true Creeks or Muskogee. The
distinction between the older or true Seminole and the later comers
was maintained for a time, as appears in the reports and documents
of the early years of the nineteenth century relating to Indian affairs

in Florida. One of the most important statements in this connection

1 See p. 411. 1 Romans, Concise Nat. Hist. Fla., p. 280.

» See p. 108. 6 MS., Lib. Cong.
8 See p. 344.
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is by Mr. Penicros i?i a lot tor to Gonoral Jackson, dated July, 1821,

though the estimates of population f]:ivon hy him are prohahly

too hin;h. This has boon printed several times, hut I here take it

from Jedidiah Morses Ixej^ort on the Indian Tribes, Avhere it seems to

appear with the smallest number of typographical blemishes:

The Indian tribes kno\vn under the denomination of the ('reck.':, are divided into

bands, designated to me as follows: The Melcasousky, Soiihane. Moskoky. Santa-F^,

Red-stick and Echitos. I have been assured that those bands had raised, during the

late war, more than twelve hundred warriors, which may lead to suppose a population

of more than three thousand individuals.

The nation kno^vn under the denomination of Seminoks, is composed of seven

bands- -A-iz, the Larc]ii\'ne, Okle\niaha, Chockechiatte, Pyakle-kaha. Tal^houyana

and Topk^'lake. Besides these are some remnants of ancient tribes, as the lloutchis,

Chaas, Cana-acke, etc. ; but of these there are only a few straggling families.

On the borders of Georgia is another tribe, called Cahouita. This tribe, under the

orders of Mc'lntosh, raised from one hundred to one hundred ana fifty warriors; who
under this cliief , about seven years ago, waged a civil war on the whites and Seminoles

who hold them in the utmost detestation.

To this census, which would carry the Indian population to more than five thousand

indi^'idual8, of both sexes, must be added five or six hundred maroon negroes, or

mulattos, who live wild in the woods, or in a state of half slavery among the Indians.'

Mr. Penieres evidently distinguishes as "Creeks" the later comere

into Florida, and as "Seminoles" the earlier occupants of the peninsula.

Under the first heading lie is not describing tlie Creek Xation in

general, but only those who had settled in Florida within the seven

yeai-s preceding the date of his letter. Although there a t first appears

to be great lack of system in this enumeration, a careful examination

shows that it has a real significance and helps us to understand the

Indian population of Florida, the elements which entered into it,

and to some extent the distribution of those elements. Let us take

the Seminole proper first. The name first given, "Latchivue," is

without doubt meant for Alachua, but it is not intended to designate

the Oconee who lived on the Alachua plains in Bartram's time, but

evidently that portion of the Mikasuki under John Hicks or Takos

imala known on independent evidence to have been there in 1821.

"Oklevuaha" is, of course, Ocklawalia, and represents probably, as I

have said above, the old Yamasee element. "Chockechiatte" is

Tcoko tcati, the Eufaula colony.^ Pyakl^-kaha is evidentl}' identical

with Pelaclekaha, which is given by some authoiitios as the residence

of Mikonopi and by others as a Negro town near Okiliamgi, his actual

residence. At any rate it clearly refers to the Oconee colony in

Florida, the pioneer town and the one visited by Bartram wlion situ-

ated on the Alachua plains. The town next mentioned, Tal6]iouyana,

is misprinted in most of the other places where tliis letter Jias been

copied. While its idcntit}' is not entirely assured there is good

> Morse, Kept, to the Sec. of War, p. 311. 2 See p. 403.
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reason to bolieve that it is none other than tlie town of Hotalgilmyana,
settl(>d by Cliialui and Osoclii Indians. The phice last mentioned is

"Topkelake," which means "fort place," "phice where tliero is a
fort." There were several localities known by the name. One
appears in 1821 near the present city of Tallahassee, and tlieie was
probably anotlier near Tohopekaliga Lake in central Florida, but I

am inclined to identify this settlement with a town which occurs in

the enumeration made in 1823 and which is placed 30 miles "east," by
which T su])pose we are to understand north, of Cape Florida.^ It

would thus seem to have been in the neighborhood of Hillsboro

Inlet. Tlie settlei-s were probably from the Upper Creeks. ^ While

it is said that the Seminole were composed of seven bands, only six

are enumerated. Perhaps Mr. Penieres classed as a seventh the " rem-

nants of ancient tribes" to which he refers immediately afterwards.

Of these the "Houtchis" are of course the Yuchi, and we know from

several sources that their settlement was one called "Tallahassee or

Spring Garden," in the enumeration of 1823, near a place in Volusia

County called Spring Garden to-day.* The "Chaas" were probal)ly

the Chiaha, a settlement of whom, according to Bell, was at a place

called Beech Creek, the exact location of which I have been unable

to determine.^ According to my Seminole informants there was a

great fighter in Florida named Kana'ki, and they thought the name
"Cana-acke" might have been derived from him, but I beheve it is

intended for the Kan-hatki.*

Turning to those bands set down as belonging to the Creeks we find

some that are undoubtedly Muskogee and some of different lineage.

The Mikasuki are also referred to under this head, and the name was

probably used for those at New Mikasuki, who may have come from

the Lower Creek towns much later than the ones already considered.

The "Echitos" are, of course, Hitchiti, in this case people from the

true Hitchiti town. The rest appear to have been mainly Muskogee,

although there were some Alabama and Koasati among them. The
"Souhane" were those Indians settled on Suwanee River, who, accord-

ing to a letter written by Gen. Jackson in 1821, were from the

Upper Creeks.^ The Santa Fe band must have been the Indians on

Santa Fe River. Jackson gives a Santa Fe talofa "at the east fork

of the Suwanee," but does not state whether its people came from

the Upper Creeks or were old inhabitants of Florida.' The "Red-

Stick" band may have been so named merely because they belonged

to the element among the Creeks recently at war with the whites, or

they may have been that portion from the Red towns. In any case

» See p. 412. * See p. 269.

2 See p. 407, town No. 22. ' See p. 400, town No. 11.

3 See p. 407. • See p. 40t), town No. 9.
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we can not soparate them from the band set down as "Moskoky' —
the Muskoofee. In Jackson's hotter 11 towns beside two on tlie

Suwaneo are definitely identified as having come from the Creeks,

and nearly all of these were from the Upper Creeks.^ The remaining

seven are either given as containing strictly Florida people or else are

passed over without comment, and among tliem are one or two which

there is reason to believe belong among the later comers. The relation

of two to one, which I have already mentioned as representing piob-

ably the proportion of refugee Creeks to old Seminole, is therefore

maintained roughly, even in the number of their towns. The

"Spanish Indians," consisting of remnants of the ancient Florida

peoples, are not included in tliis enumeration.

The Seminole towns moved about so frequently and tlieir names

were altered so often that it is impossible to give a complete history

of the people by towns, or to identify in every case the tribes wliich

occupied them. Two or three town lists have been preserved from

the period just before the outbreak of the Seminole war and it may
be of some interest to insert these. They vividly illustrate the truth

of the statement I have just made. The first is contained in a letter

of Capt. John H. Bell, agent for the Indians in Florida, addressed to

a committee of Congress, in February, 1821, and reproduced by

Jedidiah Morse in his Report on Indian Affairs.^ It is as follows:

1. Red-town, at Tampa Bay. NumV)er of souls unknown.

2. Oc-lack-o-na-yahe, above Tampa Bay. A number of souls.

3. 0-po-nays Town, back of Tampa Bay.

4. Tots-ta-la-hoeets-ka, or Watermelon Town, on the seaboard, west side Tampa Bay;

the greater part of all these fled from the Upper Creeks when peace was given to that

nation.

5. A-ha-pop-ka, situated back of the Musquitoe.

6. Low-walta Village, composed of those who fled from Coosa, and followed McQueen
and Francis, their prophets.

7. McQueen's Village, east side Tampa Bay.

8. A-lack-a-way-talofa, in the Alachua Plains. A great number of souls. Took-o-

sa-moth-lay, the chief.

9. Santa-fee-talofa, at theeastforkof Suwany. Lock-taw-me-coocky, the chief.

10. Waw-ka-sau-su, on the east side of the mouth of the Suwany, on the seaboard;

these are from the Coosa River, followers of McQueen and Francis.

11. Old Suwany Town, burnt in 1818, on the Suwany River. These are from the

Tallapoosa towns, and they are from the Upper Creeks.

12. A-la-pa-ha-talofa, west of Suwany and east of the Miccasuky. The chief Ock-

mulgee is lately dead.

13. Wa-cissa-talofa, at the head of St. Mark's River. These are from the Chatta-

houchy, Upper Creeks.

14. Willa-noucha-talofa, near the head of St. Mark's River, west of Wa-cissa-talofa.

Natives of Florida.

« See below. ' Morse, Kept, to the Sec. of War, pp. 306-308.
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15. Talla-hasse, on the waters of the Miccasuky pond. These have lived there a
long time, have about 100 warriors, and suppose 10 soul'^ to a warrior; say 1,000 houIs.

16. Top-ke-gal-ga, on the east side on the 0-flofk-noy, near Talla-hasso.

17. We-thoe-cuchy-talofa fWithla-cooche talofa], between the St. Mark's and
0-clock-ney Rivers, in the fork of the latter; very few of them are nati\('s of the land.

18. 0-chuce-ulga, east of the Apalachicola, where Ilambly and IJluiit [Blount] live;

about 250 souls, ("oth-rin, the chief.

19. Cho-co-nickla Village, the chief is Nea-thoe-o-mot-la, the second chief, Mulatto-

King; were raised here; have about sixty warriors on the west side of the Apalachicola.

20. Top-hulga.' This \-illage and ("ho-co-nick-la join each other. Raised in East
Florida, and remoAed there.

21. Tock-to-eth-la, west of Fort Scott and Chatta-houchy, ten miles above the forks;

forty or fifty warriors were raised at the 0-cun-cha-ta, or Red Ground, and moved
down.

22. Another town in East Florida Point, called 0-chu-po-cras-sa. These moved
down fi-om the Upper Creeks. About thirty warriors, and a great many women and
children settled there.

The foregoing liM is extractedfrom a talk held by General Jackson ivith three Chiefs oj

the Florida Indians, viz, Blount, Nea-moth-la, and Mulatto King, at Pensacola. 19th

September, 1S21. To which may be added the following settlements in East Florida:

23. Pe-lac-le-ke-ha, the residence of Miccanopa, chief of the Seminole nations,

situated about one hundred and twenty miles south of Alachua.

24. Chu-ku-chatta, about twenty miles south of Pilaclekaha.

25. Hich-a-pue-susse, about twenty miles southeast of Chukuchatta. at the same
distance from the head of Tampa.

26. Big Hammock settlement, the most numerous, north of Tampa Bay and west of

Hechapususse.

27. Oc-la-wa-haw, on the river of that name, west of St. John's River.

28. Mulatto Girl's Town, south of Caskawilla Lake.

29. Bucker Woman's Town, near Long Swamp, east of Big Hammock.
30. King Heijah's, south, and Payne's negro settlements in Alachua; these are

slaves belonging to the Seminoles, in all about three hundred.

31. John Hicks' Town, west of Payne's Savannah, Miccasukys.

32. Oke-a-fenoke swamp, south side, a number of Cowetas.

33. Beech Greek, settlement of Cheehaws.^

34. Spring Garden, above Lake George, lichees. Billy is their chief.

35. South of Tampa, near Charlotte's Bay, Choctaws.

It is probable that the supplementary list repeats under a dif-

ferent name some of those in the list quoted from Jackson. Thus
Bell's "John Hicks' Town," JSTo. 31, is evidently identical with Jack-

son's '^A-lack-a-way-talofa, " No. 8, John Hicks's Indian name hav-

ing been Takos imala. Jackson's "Red Town," No. 1, may also be

the same as Bell's "Chu-ku-chatta, " No. 24, the latter meaning "red
house;" but in that case we must suppose that Jackson has erred in

classmg the town with those "the greater part" of which lied from

' Also called Attapulgas; the Creek is Atap'halgi from the atap'ha, dogwood. (See Gatschet in Misc.

Coll. Ala. Hist. Soc, i, p. 393.)

2 Possibly this is identical with Fulemmy 's Town or Finder Town, which is placed on Suwanee River in

181 7 and was inhabited by Chiaha Indians. "Finder" is dialectic for peanut. (See Misc. Colls. Ala. Hist.

Soc., I, p. 396.)
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tho Upper Creeks. Analyzing the composition of these towns as far

as the information at hand will alloM' we find the followinij; condition:

Xos. S and 31, as just noted, re})resent one town, occii])ied by the

Mikasuki, but proba])ly by onl}^ a part of them; No. 2.3 represents

the old Oconee; No. 24. the Eufaula Indians; No. 27, the Yamasee;

No. 32, Coweta Indians; No. 33, Chiaha; No. 34, Yuchi; and Nos. 28

to 30 were probably settled almost entirely by negroes. I have al-

ready given my reasons for thinking that the "Clioctaws" settled

according to Bell in No. 35 were really Cjxlusa Indians.' No. 21 is

said to have been drawn from the Red Ground among the Upper
Creeks. There were two towns of this name—one an A])ihka, the

other an Alabama town. I believe that the one here referred to was

the Alabama town because the Abihka were little involved in the

war, and it ap])ears, moreover, that comparatively few of the In-

dians engaged in the fight at Horseshoe Bend emigrated to Florida.

On the other hand, the Alabama were active hostiles, and Paddy
Walsh, one of the ablest Creek leaders, was an Alabama of Tawasa
town. The Indians of town No. 7 were probably Tulsa, because

Peter McQueen, their leader, was a Tulsa Indian. The name of No.

6 is probably an attempt at Liwahali. There is to-day in the Semi-

nole Nation a town of this name. It is said to have consisted j)artly

of Hotiwahali Indians, as the name implies, but also of people from
Kan-hatki and Fus-hatchee.^ Probably No. 6 is this compound town

or the nu( leus out of which it develo])ed.

Nos. 1 to 4 are said by Jackson to have come for the most part

from the Upper Creeks; and No. 22, apparently the settlement at

Cape Florida, is assigned a similar origin. No. 13 is said to have

come from the Chattahoochee and at the same time from the Upper
Creek settlements. Perhaps the inliabitants were from those settle-

ments above the falls of the Chattahoochee which were established in

early times by the Okfuskee. No. 10 is given as from the Coosa, and
No. 11 from the Tallapoosa, while No. 17 is merely said to have

consisted of immigrants. Nos. 25 and 26 were probably from the

Upper Creeks. Nos. 14, 19, and 20 are said to have been occupied

by old Florida Indians, while Nos. 4, 9, 12, 16, and 18 were also

probably populated from the older occupants of the penhisula.

Tallahassee, No. 15, is said by some living informants to have been

a Sawokli settlement. To summarize, 16 towns appear to have

belonged to the old Seminoles, 15 to the immigrants from the Upper
Creeks, and 3 to the Negroes settled among them. The towns of

the newcomers were apparently more populous, since they seem to

have outnumbered the earlier occupants.

> See p. 28. 'See p. 269.
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In his estimates of population Morse gives a somewhat difTereiit

list furnished by a Capt. Young, and dating from a slightly earlier

j)eriod :

'

Tribe. Population.

1. Mica8ukc\>^ [Mikasuld] 1, 400

o
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This group of quasi-Seminole towns, alonj; with the Lower Creeks,

ceded a tract of hind to Panton, Lcsho Si Co. in 17S5 in order to ex-

tinguish dchts contracted with that trachng house, and confirnicd it in

1806. The following chiefs aflLxed their signatures to the coiifiiina-

tion of this treaty. I have preserved the manuscript orthography.

IL)pay llacho Totolo/u Talofa [Totalosi Talofa], great orator of the Seuiiuole.

Hothepocio Justaniiagee of Totolose Talofa [Totalosi Talofa]

Hopay micco of Ockiiuilgeeche [Okmulgee or Okmulgutx^iJ.

Tustannagee nxicco of the same town.

Kuneoka Thlucco of ("heeyaha [Chiahaj.

Emathlee Thlucio of the same.

Mico Napamico of ("uasita [Kasihta].

YahuUo Emathla of C'hiska Talofa.

Tasikaya mico of Osootchie [Osotcij.

Uchee Txistannagee of Uchee [Yuchi].

YahuUa micco of Ufalles [EufaulaJ.

Albania Justanuagee of Ufallee [Eufaula].

Tasikaya Iladjo of Ocheesces [Ochisi].

Nika mico of Achinalga [AcliinaalgaJ.

Tustannage Hadjo of Tochtouheithles.'

Ninnjyuageichy of Tochtouheithles.'

Tustannage of Palachucklie [Apalachicola].

YahuUa Ennakla or John Meally of Ocheesa [Otcisi].

Hopay Hadjo, for Copixtsy mico, of Mickacuky [Mikasuki].

Justannagee Hopay or Little Prince of Cowetas [Coweta].

Ocheesce mico of Yauollee [lolee].'^

Hopayok Hadjo of Yanollee [lolee].

Mico Tecocksy or Hatas mico.

Hopayoo mico of Tauassees [Tawasaj.

Totka Tustannage of Wifalutka.^

Efau Tustannagee of I*likasuky [MikasukiJ for Hopay Hadjo.

Pawas mico of Ocoteyokony [Okitiyagani].

Tustannage Chapo of Ennussee [Emussee or Yamaseej.

Tasikaya mico of the same.

Tustannage Chupko of Tomathly [TamaliJ.

Halleveccha, king of Tomathla [Tamalij.

Tuskinia, lieutenant of Chatoackchufall [Chatukchufaula].*

The Chatukchufaula Indians were probahly on the (^hattahoochee

at this time above the Coweta-, and were therefore included. A
similar grant of land was made to Forbes & Co. in 1811.''

The third list of Seminole towns was made only two years after

Bell's." "Where possible, in the subjoined reproduction of it, I have

indicated by numbers in brackets the town in list 1 to which each

corresponds, but the number of cases in wliich it has been found

' The town numbered 21 in list 1 and o in list 3, and are prohal)ly of Alabama origin.

* Seven of list 3.

' Perhaps identical with No. 13 In tlie third list.

« Copy of MS., .\yor Coll., Newberry l.il).

'In the .\yer collection is a statement of the debts contracted by the Indians witli this firm, the

amount of each debt, and the name of the debtor, but the names are mostly English nicknames.

' American Stale Vapers, Indian Affairs, ii, p. 439.
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impossible to do this, together with the numerous changes in the

names of the chiefs and in the tdwn locations, show the diflicultics

encountered in tracing the history of Seminole bands.

TOWTI.

I . Cohowofooc'he

2 flo]. Tallahassa [Tala-

hasi].

3 [23]. Okehumpkee [Oki-

hdmga].
4 [20]. Taphulga [Atap'-

hulga].'

5 [21]. Totoawathla

6 [19]. Chokonokla
["Burnt house"?]

7 [18]. lolee

8 [18]. Spanawalka[" Plen-

ty of Spaniards
there"?].

9. Oscillee

10. Ohathlokhouchy [Oi-

lakutci].

II. Yumersee

12. Lochchiocha

13 [14?]. Alouko

14

.

Hiamonee

15. Tuckagulga

16. Wasupa

17. Hatchcalamocha

18. Etotulga ["Fallen
tree"].

19. Topananaulka [Tu-
benanalga, "Place
of zigzag timber" ].

20

.

Seleuxa [Ironwood ?]

.

21. Ahosulga

22. Mickasuky (New). . .

23. Sampala [Sambala]. .

24. Oktahatku [Oktaha
hatki].

25 [12]. Chohalaboohhul-
ka [Tcu lihaboa^lga,

"Place where deer
tracks abound"].

' Mentioned under the name of

Creek town.

Chief.

Neamothla [Ileniha
imala].

Chefixico[Tcutiksikol.

Miconope [Miko naba].

.

Ehe-mathlochee [Ima-
lutci?].

Eheconhatanuco [Ikan-

hatki miko].
Mulatto King

Blount

Cochrane

Latafixico [Hola'ta fiks-

iko].

Woxaholahta [Woksi
hola'ta].

Alac Hajo [Ahalak hadjo]

Okoska-amathla [Okos-
ki imala].

Tukchuslu Hajo

Situation.

Chowastic [Tcowastayi]

.

Ben Burgess.

Toshatehismico [Koa-
sati miko].

Amathla Hajo [Imala
hadjo].

Mickcooche [Mikotci] . .

Obiakee

Koamathla [Koe imala?]
Hockoknakola

Tuskameha
Ehe-maltho-chee [Ima-

lotci].

Menohomaltha Hajo
[Heniha imala hadjo].

Yahola Hajo

23 miles N. by W. from St.

Mark's.
20 miles N. by W. from St.

Mark's.
00 miles SW. from Volusia.

30 miles E. of Appalachicola,
and 1 mile N. of P\)rbes'8
purchase.

W. side of Chattahoochee, 10
miles above the forks.

W. side of Appalachicola, 4 m.
below the fork.

60 m. above the mouth of .\ppa-
lachicola, on the W. bank.

2 m. below lolee, on the same
side.

At the mouth of Oscillee River,
on the E. l)ank.

On Little River, 40 m. E. of

Appalachicola.
Head of Sumulga Hatchee

River, 20 m. N. of St. Mark's.
00 m.- E. of Appalachicola, and

near Ochlochne.
E.- side of Sumulga Hatchee

River, 20 m. N. of St. Mark's.
5 m. from the Georgia line, on

the E. bank of Ochlochne
River.

On the E. bank of Ochlochne
River, between that and
Hiamonee.

2 m. E. of Sumulga Hatchee
River and 18 m. from St.

Mark's.
Near Drum Swamp, 18 m. W.

of New Mickasuky town.
10 m. E. of the old Mickasuky
town.

3 m. W. of New Mickasukv.

Head of Oscillee River.
5 m. S. of New Mickasuky
town.

30 m. W. of Suwanee River.
26 m. above the forks of the

Appalachicola, on the W.
bank.

7 m. E. of W. [!] from Sampala.

W. side of Suwanee, above its

junction with Alapaha.

its chief, " Ematlochee," in V. S. Ind. Treaties (1833), p. 57S, 1S37, as a
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Town.
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the strip of Oklahoma later occupied by them, there were 27 "towns"
or bands there which were in 1846 reduced to 25 by the death of two
leaders, and the incorporation of their bands with others. The
associations of the Creek elements in particular, in Florida, were so

little sanctified by time and custom that they were easily destroyed,

and progressively, with gradual losses in numbers, these 25 were
still further cut down, until within the memory of the older people,

only eight towTis or neighborhootls supporting square grounds re-

mained, and in 1912 these had been still further reduced to six.

The Mikasuki preserve a ground near Seminole, Okla., and the

Hitchiti had one near Keokuk Falls, which was given up many years

ago. Of the remainder, one, located near Sasakwa, is called Liwa-

hali, and, as I have stated above, contains, besides persons from the

Upper Creek town of that name, the descendants of those who once

occupied Kan-hatki and Fus-hatchee. Eufaula may be assumed to

represent the descendants of that old Seminole colony planted at

Tcuko tcati. According to the people now constituting it, the only

Indians other than Eufaula living there are Chiaha. The other

square grounds are called Okfuskee, Chiaha, Talahasutci, and Otcisi.

Okfuskee and Chiaha bear names of former Creek towns, but I learn

that the appellations are quite conventional, although no doubt some
of the individuals going by the name are actually descended

from people belonging to the town which the name indi-

cates. Talahasutci is probably the " Talahasochte " of Bartram.

There are now no old people belonging to it, but the chief told me
he thought it had broken away from Tulsa. On the other hand,

some Creek informants insisted that it came either from Abihka or

from Abihka through Pakan talahasi. As I have pointed out else-

where, Pakan talahasi did not come from Abihka, and it is not likely

that this town did either. If Hawkins is right in his description of

the make-up of the Seminole population it would seem that

originally it must have been either a Mikasuki tow^n or a branch of

Lower Eufaula.^ Cbnclusive evidence is lacking. In Bartram's

time the chief was known as the White King (Miko hatki).^ Otcisi

is a name not found among the regular town names of the Creeks

proper. One of my oldest informants said that his mother explained

it as derived from the custom of going out after hickory nuts (otci)

with which to make oil. He thought the town was a branch of

Eufaula hopai, but that into it had been gathered people from other

places. Otcisi was, however, a name given by Hitchiti-speaking

people to the Creeks, and in fact to any who used a language different

from their own. Another informant, himself an Otcisi, said that

1 See p. 400. 2 Bartram, Travels, p. 224 et seq.
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most of the in.habitan.ts camo from Hickory Ground, though a few

were from Tahva lako. Tliis is, perhaps, the most probable statement,

since this man, Yonasi, was the oldest person belonging to that place.

Tlie name, as applied to a town, ap])ears as early as 1800 in the diary

of Manuel Garcia, a Spanish ofTicer sent to receive the Apalachee

fort from Bowles.'

But, as I have already said, the lack of permanence of most Semi-

nole towns, and the frec[uent change of name which they underwent,

has rendered it next to impossible to follow in any connected manner
the history of more than a very few groups. At the same time the

main outlines of Seminole history and the principal factors entering

into it are quite evident. They were at base a ])ortion of the Atsik-

hata or non-Muskogee people of southern Georgia, around whom had

gathered a still more numerous body of refugee Muskogee. These

latter obscured their original character to such an extent that

its basal separateness was usually unrecognized, and ultimately

the language of the invaders overwhelmed that of the original

settlers. This fact lends coherence to several early statements

like that of Swan that "the Seminoles are the original stock of the

Creek, but their language has undergone so great a change that it

is hardly understood by the Upper Creeks, or even by themselves

in general. It is preserved by many old people, and taught by
women to the children as a kind of religious duty; but as they grow
to manhood, they forget and lose it by the more frequent use of the

modern tongue." - Of course, Swan misunderstood the situation.

The original Creek language of which he speaks was Mikasuki, wliich

in his time was already being crowded out by Muskogee or Creek

proper.

THE CHICKASAW

The Chickasaw have had a simple, readily traceable history since

the time when they first ap])ear in our documents, and although

from the point of view of the historian proper they might be made
the subject of a long memoir, a short sketch will satisfy my present

purpose. 0\\i first notice of them is in the De Soto narratives and

there we learn that they then possessed those great warlike qualities

for which they were afterwards noted. De Soto passed the winter

of 1540-41, from about Clu'istmas to March 4, in what appears to

have been the principal Chickasaw town.'' On the evening of March
3 the Spanish commander made a demand on the Chickasaw chief

' Archive Nacional, Sevilla, copy in Edward E. Ayer Coll., Newberry Library.

* Swan in Schoolcraft, Tnd. Tribes, v, p. 260.

'T. II. Lewis discus.se.s the location of the Chickasaw towns which De Solo visited in the National
Magazine, vol. 15, pp. 57-fil, 1891-92, cril icizing iho earlier investigations of Claiborne. The last word has
evidently not been said on this subject.
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for cnrriors so that Jic could set out in the inorniiif;;, l)ut early on
that very day the Indians suddenly fell u]>on the camp in four bands,

got past the sentinels with fire concealed in little pots—after the

manner of Gideon—set fire to the town, and attacked the Spaniards
so unexpectedly that only two were a})le to mount their horses, most
of which ran away or were killed. The men on foot were also

in such confusion that, had the Indians been aware of their advan-

tage and pressed it, the chroniclers testify that not a soul would have

survived. As it was, mistaking the horses running wildly about for

cavalry preparing to charge them, the Indians became frightened

and fled. Next day the badly shattered European force moved to

a smaller town a league awa}', where the Chickasaw chief himself

usually lived. There they set up a forge with bellows of bear skins

and began to manufacture new saddles and spears, and to retemper

then- weapons. Fortunately for them the Indians left them in peace

until the new weapons had been completed, and eight days later, when
they ventured an assault, they w^ere easily beaten off.' The Chickasaw
thus have the distinction of being the tribe which came nearest to

putting an end to De Soto and his entire army, and the escape of the

whites was due rather to a number of fortuitous and unexpected cir-

cumstances than to their own foresight or bravery. In the interest

of history and ethnology w^e may consider ourselves fortunate that

the disaster was averted.

Neither the expedition of De Luna nor that of Pardo reached this

tribe, although the Napochies' with whom De Luna fought were
probably, in part at least, identical with the Napissa, noted by Iber-

ville in 1699 as having united with the Chickasaw.^ Spanish docu-

ments of the seventeenth century again mention them, but they do
not reemerge into clear light until the settlement of Carolina and
Louisiana. Woodward, in the account of his Westo discovery,

dated 1674, mentions Chickasaw in connection with the Kasihta and
Chiska Indians.'' English traders had reached the Mississippi by
1700 and their first settlements among the Chickasaw must have
been made at the same period (see pi. 6). From then on the

Chickasaw formed a base for the extension of British trade and
British powder, and the}" remained firml}^ attached to their English

allies until the period of the American Revolution,

Shortly before 1715 the Chickasaw and Cherokee drove the Shaw-
nee Indians from their long-established settlements on Cumberland
River.^ In 1745 a band of Shawnee returned to this region but were

I Bourne, Narr. of De Soto, i, pp. 100-108; ii, pp. 22-24, 131-135.

« See pp. 231-240.

3 Margry, Dec, iv, pp. 164, 180, 184.

* S. Car. Hist. Soc. Colls., v, p. 461; and p. 307.

» Hanna, The Wilderness Trail, i, p. 131.
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shortly afterwards driven out and rotirod among the Creeks.' Hay-
wood thus records the Chickasaw tradition regarding the event:

The Chickasaws formerly claimed for their nation, exclusively, all the lands north

of the Tennessee, and they have denied that the Cherokees were joined with them in

the war against the Shawnees when they were driven from their settlements in Cum-
berland. They said that the Shawnees first came up the Tennessee in canoes, and
thence up Bear Creek thirty miles; and there left their canoes, and came to war with

the Chickasaws, and killed several of their nation. The Chickasaw chiefs and war-

riors eml)odied and drove them off. From thence they went to the Creeks, and lived

with them for some time. They then returned and crossed at the Chickasaw Old
Field, al)ove the Muscle Shoals. From thence they went to Duck River and the

Cuml>erland River, and settled there; and the Chickasaws discovered their settle-

ments. Two of the cliiefs of the Chickasaws who were in those days their principal

leaders^-the one named Opoia Matehah and the other Pinskey Mat ehali— raised their

warriors and went against the Shawnees, and defeated them and took all their horses

and brought them into the nation. The Cherokees, they said, had no share in the

conquest, and that they drove the Shawnees themselves, without any assistance from

any red people.

Haywood adds that "tliis information is contained in a pubHc doc-

ument of the nation, signed by Chenobee, the king, Maj. Georcrp rv'.

bert, and others." ^

Tliis is ])art of a brief against the claims of the Cherokee to land

north of the Tennessee and must be interpreted in the light of that

fact, nor must too much confidence be placed in the particular narra-

tive given, since the mythizmg tendency always lays hold of such

events, and, moreover, events belonging to several different years

may be crowded together to set off one main fact.

French WTiters hold the Chickasaw, or the British traders through

them, responsible in large part for the Natchez uprising of 172U, and

from what Adair tells us there was evidently ground for the accusa-

tion.^ At any rate, after the Natchez had been defeated and driven

away by the Louisiana French, the latter turned their attention

to the Chickasaw as allies of those implacable foes, and Bienville

undertook to crush them by two simultaneous movements against

their towns, from the north and south. The movements were not

synchronized, however, and resulted in utter failure. D'Artaguette

led 140 whites and about 300 Indians from his post on the Illinois, but

between the Mississipj)i River and the Chickasaw country they were

set upon by Indians and then* English allies at the town of Hashuk
humma,' their leader and a few others were ca])turcd and burned

to death, and the rest of the force killed or dispelled. The army
approaching from the south consisted of 500 French and numerous

Choctaw allies. They attacked one of the palisaded villages of the

Chickasaw, but were repulsed with heavy loss and retreated to

Mobile. The Chickasaw on their side are said to have had 60 killed.

I Uanna, Wilderness Trail, n, p. 241. » Adair, Hist. Am. Inds., pp. 353-354.

• Haywood, Hist, of Tenn., p. 426. * Warren in Pub. Miss. Hist. Soc, vm, p. 550.
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but felt this so keenly that according to Andrews, a Cherokee trader,

they "had quitted their lands and were drawn near to the Creeks,

who received them kindly." This, however, may refer to the

Natchez, because the bulk of the Chickasaw certainly remained in

the same situation. Under date of June 15, 1738, the above trader

informed "William Ste})hens that the Choctaw and French had fallen

out, and this news determined some Chickasaw who had come to

Carolina to return.'

To retrieve the disaster he had suffered, Bienville, in 1740, collected a

huge army on the Mississippi with which he hoped to deal his enemy a

crushing blow, but, being unable adequately to provision such a

force, the greater part was soon obliged to disband. A small expe-

dition, under the Canadian Celoron, moved on toward the Chickasaw,

who, believing it to be the advance guard of that huge host they

had seen assembling against them, entered into a peace agreement,

the terms of which on the surface were decidedly favorable to the

French. Nevertheless, the Chickasaw recovered their courage as

soon as the expedition had dissolved, the treaty became a dead

letter, and the Indians were soon raiding French posts and inter-

cepting canoes on the Mississippi as formerly. These wars were not

undertaken wathout great losses on their part. Adair, who was
with them in the forties, thus describes the manner in which their

numbers had become reduced:

The Chikkasah in the year 1720, had four hxrge contiguous settlement?, which lay

nearly in the form of three parts of a square, only that the eastern side was five miles

shorter than the western with the open part toward the Choktah. One was called

YaneJca, about a mile wide and six miles long, at the distance of twelve mUes from

their present towns. Another was ten computed mUes long, at the like distance

from their present settlements, and from one to two miles broad. The towns were

called Shatara, Chookheereso, Hykehah, Tuskawillao, and Phalacheho. The other

square was single, began three mUes from their present place of residence, and ran

four miles in length, and one mile in breadth. This was called Chookka Pharaah,

or "the long house." It was more populous than their whole nation contains at

present. The remains of this once formidable people make up the northern angle

of that broken square. They now scarcely consist of four hundred and fifty warriors,

and are settled three miles westward from the deep creek, in a clear tract of rich

land, about three miles square, rimning afterwards about five miles towards the N. W.
where the old fields are usually a mile broad. The superior number of their enemies

forced them to take into this narrow circle, for social defence; and to build their

towns on commanding ground, at such a convenient distance from one another as

to have their enemies, when attacked, l)etween two fires.

^

From the estimates of Chickasaw population given in even very

early times it would seem that this decrease was not as great as

Adair supposes; the matter will be taken up in another place.

Besides the towns above enumerated one or two additional Chicka-

saw settlements are to be mentioned. Adair speaks of a towTi occu-

1 Ga. Col. Docs., iv, pp. 134, 156. « Adair, Hist. Am. Inds., pp. 352, 353.

148061°—22 27
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pi(Ml l)v thom "in the upper ov most wostorn part of the Muskoho;e

country, about 300 miles eastward of tlieir owu nation." which was

known as "Ooe-asa," the hitter half of the word evidently from

Chickasaw a'^sha, to settle, to stay.' "Iliis can not have lasted lon^;,

as we find David Taitt. in a letter written at Tukabachee, March

16, 1772, saying:

About Thirteen Chirkasaws were at the Al)irourhies hitely wantini; to settle in

this Nation: the Head man of the Town gave them leave to settle tlie Ground they

formerly possessed on Condition of their Continuing in this Land, they returned to

their own lan<l< and it is uncertain whether they come hack.-

The settlement must have been attempted, however, because 11

days later he met the very same number of Chickasaw in the Natchez

town, and he says of them:

These Chickasaws are making a Settlement on the side of a Creek called Caimulga,

about 15 miles north from this, and falling into the Coosa River at the Chickasaw

Trading path, about a mile above Clamahumgey.^

As a "Kiamulgatown'' appears in the roll of towns taken just

before the removal it is possible that these Chickasaw continued

to occupy it until then, but it is more likely that they had been

displaced by Creeks, or perhaps Shawnee.^

Another Chickasaw^ settlement was made at a very early date near

NeW' Windsor on the South Carolina side of Savannah River. This

w^as not later than the third decade of the eighteenth century, for in

1737, when they moved over to the newly established post of Au-

gusta, Georgia, it is said that they had been located at the former

place "for some time past."^ A Chickasaw band continued near

Augusta probably down to the period of the ^Vmerican Jievolution.

The chief of the band in 1737 w^as named the ''Squirrel King."*

In June, 1755, we find reference to 35 Chickasaw^ Indians "that

usually reside about Augusta;"" and under date of November 27,

1760, the same records speak of Chickasaw^ settled at New Savannah,

about 12 miles from Augusta.' In 1795 the tribe laid claim to land

opposite Augusta on the basis of this early settlement, and a memorial

was sent to the United States Government to substantiate it,^ but

it was probably not occupied after the Revolution. The later his-

tory of the Savannah band is thus given by Hawkins, quoting Tasi-

kaia miko, a Kasihta chief. It contains an interesting hint regard-

ing the past history of the people under consideration.

' Adair, Hist. Am. Tnds., p. 54. Mr. Ilalbert intcrprpts it very plausibly as uiha aisha, "home of

emigrants," and identifies it with the Hreed Camp mentioned in the census of 1761, perhaps because the

Chickasaw Indians are known to have been called "the breed."

» Mcreness, Trav. In Amer. Col., pp. 525-526.

'Ibid., pp. 531-5.32.

* See p. 319.

»Ga. Col. Rec.iv, p. 47.

'Ibid., VII, p. 206.

'Ibid.,vin, p. 433.

' Ramsey, Ann. of Tenn., p. 81.
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Cus.«etuh and Chickasaw consider themselves as pef)ple of one fire (tote-kit-cau

humgoce) from the earliest account of their origin. Cussetuh appointed the first

Micco for them, directed him to sit down in the big Savanna, where they now are,

and govern them. Some of the Chickasaws straggled off and settled near Augusta,

from whence they retvuned and sat dowTi near Cussetuh, and thence hack to their

nation. Cussetuh and Chickasaw have remaijied friends ever since their first

acquaintance'

Hawkins adds that on account of this friendship the Kasihta

town refused to take part in the war ]>etween the Creeks and Chicka-

saw in 1795.' As Hawkins wrote in 1799 it appears that this band

of Chickasaw had rejoined their own people by that date.

Still another outsettlement was on the lower course of the Ten-

nessee River, where it is mentioned by Coxe ^ and some other very

early writers, but it was soon abandoned for the main settlements.

In comparatively late times a small body settled temporarily on

the Ohio.

In 1752 and 1753 the Chickasaw defeated MM. Benoist and

Reggio.^ Under date of August, 1754, the Colonial Documents of

Georgia inform us that the Chickasaw had been twice attacked,

evidently referring to these expeditions, and reported that they

could not stand a third assault without help.* Aid was in con-

sequence sent to them. A little later war broke out with the Chero-

kee and terminated about 1768 with a decisive Chickasaw victory on

the Chickasaw old fields.^

During this period they were harassed more by the Choctaw and

other French Indians than by the French, and their numbers fell off

greath' in consequence. Romans, who visited their towns in 1771,

compares them with the Choctaw rather to their own disadvantage.

He says that the Chickasaw towns, or ''town" as he chooses to call

it, ''they divide into seven by the names of Melattaw (i. e., hat and

feather) ; Chatelaw (i. e., copper town) ; Cliukafalaya (i. e., long town);

Hikihaw (i. e., stand still); Chucalissa (i. e., great town);* Tuckahaw

(i. e., a certain weed); and Ashuck hooma (i. e., red grass); This

was formerly inclosed in palisadoes, and thus well fortified against

the attacks of small arms, but now it lays open."^ He says that the

traders nicknamed this tribe "the breed," presumably on account

of the extent to which it had intermixed with others and with the

whites. He himself declares that there were only two genuine

Chickasaw of the old stock living—one a man named Northwest.

The fideUty which this tribe had displayed with but individual

exceptions toward the English was afterwards transferred to the

Americans, and few disputes arose between the two peoples. In

1786 official relations with the United States Government began

» Hawkins, Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., m, p. 83. » Haywood, Hist, of Tenn., pp. 446-462.

« French, Hist. Colls. La., 1850, p. 229. 'The translation is wrong. It means "town
' Romans, Concise Nat. Hist. E. and W.Fla., p. 59. deserted."

* Ga. Col. Rec, VI, pp. 448-450. ' Romans, op. cit., p. 63.
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when, ])y tlio Ilopowoll tronly. tluMi- iioiiIkmii boundiuy was placed

at the Oliio.' In 17!);5-179r) war ])roke out with the Creeks, Avho

invaded the Chickasaw country to the number of 1 ,()()(). Here they

attacked a small stockade. They were met by a mere handful of

Chickasaw, but an unaccountal)le j)anic seized the invaders, who
lied precipitately. This victory was won ])y a bod}' of about 200

Cliickasaw. Soon afterwards jieace was made.^

^Vlthoui::h tliev were at peace with the white settlei-s, the latter

after tliis time began to j)ress steadily in upon the Chickasaw, who,

by a treaty signed July 23, 1805, made their first cession of territory

to the United States Government. Further cessions were made
September 14, 1816, October 10, 181S, and October 20, 1832. By
the provisions of the treaty signed on, the date last mentioned they

yielded up their right to all of their lands to the east of the Missis-

sipjn •' and accepted new homes in the territory now included in the

State of Oklahoma. The actual migration began in 1822, ten years

before the treaty was signed, and extended to 1838. Together

with the Choctaw they occupied what is now the southeastern part

of tliis State between the Arkansas and Canadian Rivers on the

north and thc^ Red River on the south. The two tribes mingled to-

gether rather indiscrimmately at first, but were separated in 1855,

the Chickasaw being assigned the westernmost part of the above

area. Here a national government was established after the pattern

of those of the Choctaw and the other "civiUzed tribes," and this

lasted until the nation merged into the State of Oklahoma, of which

the Chickasaw are now citizens.

THE CHOCTAW

The present work has been undertaken ])rimarily with the object

of furnishiiig an adequate setting for an undei-standing of the evolu-

tion of the Creek Confederacy and the various elements entering

into it. What has been said regarding the South Carolina and

Florida tribes and the CTiickasaw have marginal importance in the

carr\^ing out of this purj^ose, though they are of less absolute concern.

"\Ali(Mi we come to the Choctaw, however, we are met with a different

problem. The Choctaw were always one of the largest southern

tribes, and they were more numerous than the Creeks even in the

])aliuiest days of the latter. Although of the same linguistic stock,

their customs, social organization, and even their j)liysical charac-

teristics were very different. They never seem to have been on

a footmg of friendship with the Creeks, and in fact fought them on

equal terms during a long j)eriod. So far as our acquaintance with

them extends they aj)pear to have been a relatively homogeneous

' Eighternth Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., part 2, p. 650.

» Haywood, ITist. Tenn., p. 461; also Stiggins's MS.
' See Eighteenth Ann. Rept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., part 2.
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people, whose history lacks the complication of that of most of the

tribes so far considered. WTiilc it is capable of extended treat-

ment, for our present i)ur})Osc a few words will tell all about it

that we need to know. It is ])robablc that the Apafalaya chief and

river spoken of by Ranjel and the Pafallaya ])royince of Elvas/ refer to

the Choctaw, or to some of them, since Adair informs us that "Long
Hairs," (Pa°s-falaya) was a name given to the Choctaw by their

neighbors.^ We do not hear of the tribe again until late in the

seventeenth century, when they occupied the region in the south-

eastern part of the present State of ^lississipj^i and the southwestern

part of Alabama, which they held until their removal to Oklahoma
in the fourth decade of the nineteenth century. A small portion of

them have remained in their old country to the present day, while a

few are to be found in Louisiana.

POPULATION OF THE SOUTHEASTERN TRIBES

The population oi an Indian tribe at an}^ early period in its history

can not be determined with exactness. In the case of the Creeks we
have to consider not only the Muskogee or Creeks proper, but a num-
ber of tribes afterwards permanently or temporarily incorporated

with them, and the problem is proportionately complicated. For-

tunately we are helped out by a considerable number of censuses,

some of which were taken with more than usual care.

The Cusabo tribes were always small, even at the time of then-

first mtercouree with the Spaniards and French, but we have no

data regarding their population until the year 1715, just before the

outbreak of the Yamasee war, when a careful estimate approaclimg

an actual enumeration as closely as was possible at that time was
made under the auspices of Governor Johnson of South Carolina.

There were then two bands left belonging to this group. The " Corsa-

boys" (i. e., the Cusabo proper) are credited with five villages, 95

men, and a total population of 295, while the Itwans of Charleston En-
trance had but one village, with 80 men, and a total population of

240.'' The entire population of this group was therefore 535, and they

are already described as "mixed with the English settlement." The
Yamasee war depleted their niunbers considerably. Most of them
probably remained m the same place, where they progressively de-

cluied and disappeared, though a few retired among the mland In-

dians. The Coosa are not separately enumerated in this list, and it is

uncertain whether they were omitted or are included among the

Cusabo. According to Adah some of them later joined the Catawba,
but probably not all.*

1 Bourne, Narr. of De Soto, i, p. 99; ii, pp. 129-130.

2 Adair, Hist. Am. luds., p. 192.

' S. Car. MS. Docs, at Columbia; also Rivers, Chap, in Kaily Hist. S. Car., p. 94.

* Adair, Hist. Am. Inds., p. 225.
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The proviiuo of Gualo, ]>etAveon Savannah Kivor and vSt. Amh-ows

Sound, was evidently very po|nilous in early Spanish times: Imt

Barcia i-ei>resents the number of Luhans there to Inive been con-

siderably reduced as a result of the first uprisinji; a<!;ainst the mis-

sionaries at the end of the sixteenth century.' In 1602 the mis-

sionaries claimed that there were "more than Ij^^O Christians" in

Guale. In 1670 Owen estimated that there were about 300 Indians

under the priest at St. Catherines, nnd that the Inthans under all of

the priests upon that coast wouhl total 700.- Amonjz; these may be

included a few Timucua, but most were Guale Indians and Yamasee.

Tlie figures refer merely to the number of effective men, not to the

total ])opulation. After these Indians had settled in South Carolina

under the leadership of the Yamasee they occupied 10 towns wdiich in

1708 were estimated to contain 500 men able to ])ear arms,^ and in

1715, just before the Yamasee uprising, the}" were reported to have

413 men and a total population of 1,215/ The war which follow^ed

sadly depleted them and their losses continued after they had retired

to Florida, whither they were pursued by the English and with still

more effect by the Creeks. Almost immediately after they had been

di'iven out of Carolina the English settlers learned that one of their

chiefs had been made by the Spaniards general m chief over 500 In-

dians to be sent against Carolina, but of course only a fraction of these

were Yamasee.^ By this time they had probably become com])letely

merged wuth the Indians of Guale. In 1719 a captive reported only

60 Yamasee near St. Augustine." In 1728 and 1736 we have from

Spanish sources detailed statements of the po])ulation of all the

Indian towns near St. Augustine/ and these agree very closely,

although a disastrous British raid had taken place between them.

The first mentions seven settlements with an aggregate po])ulation

of 115 to 125 men, 105 women, and upward of 55 children, the num])er

of children in two towns not being given. The second list gives

eight towns with 123 men capable of bearing arms and 205 women
and children, a total of 418. Fifty or more belonged to the Timucua

town and there are two or three Apalachee, but upward of 360 must

have been Yamasee or Indians of Guale. While this figure is con-

sideral)ly higher than the total indicated in the earlier list the numl)ers

of men reported in both agree quite closely and lliere is reason to

think that in the earlier the numbers of chilch-eu, and ]^rol)ably

those of the w^omen also, w^ere consideral)ly underestimated. In 1761

Yamasee numbering 20 men were reported living near St. Augus-

tine,* but we know that several bodies were settled elsewhere. Some

1 Barcia, La Florida, pp. 170-172. • Pub. Rec. of S. C, MS., vii, p. isd.

» S. Car. Uist. Soc. Colls., v, p. 198. « Ibid., viii, p. 7.

' Pub. Rec. of S. C, MS., v, pp. 207-209. " See pp. 105-100,304.

« S. C. MS. Docs, at Columbia. SA Dcscr. of S. C, etc., 1701, p. 63.
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of them constituted the village of Yamacraw willi which Oglethoq)e
had to deal. In Adair's time a few were with the Catawha.' In
1821 the "Emusas" on Chattahoochee River, whom I ])eUeve to

have been descendants of the Yamasee, numbered 20 souls,^

It is evident that the Apalachec were a large tribe at the vciy

earliest period, but they certaiidy did not number 15,000, 16,000,

30,000, or 34,000, as estimated by various Spanish missionaries.'

Much more probable is the statement in a memorial, dated 1676, to

the effect that there were then 5,000.^ In 1702 we fmd it stated that

Spaniards planned to fall upon the English settlements at the head

of 900 Apnlachee Indians.^ From Moore's report on liis destruction

of the Apalachee towns in the winter of 1703-04 it appears that he

and his Indian allies killed about 400 Apalachee and brought away
1,400.^ Two towns and part of another did not come with him. He
expected some of them to follow, but tliey fled for tlie most part to

Mobile to place themselves under the protection of the French.^

Bienville states that these originally numbered 500 men but by 1725

or 1726 had become reduced to 100,^ partly from natural causes,

partly through removal to Pensacola. In 1708 the Apalachee who
had been carried oft' by the Carolinians and settled on Savamiah
River numbered about 250 men.^ The census of 1715 gives their

population more accurately as 275 men and 638 souls in four vil-

lages.^" A French manuscript of a little later period estimates 600

men." After the Yamasee war all of these seem to have returned to

Florida, and in 171S they started a town near Pensacola, whei-e it is

said that more than 100 settled, and they increased every day after-

wards, partly from the Apalachee who had been living near Mobile."

According to Governor De la Vega the Apalachee in their old country

had in 1728 become reduced to two villages, one of 140 persons, the

other of 20.^^ In 1758 De Kerlerec gives the number of their warriors

as 30, probably including both the Spanish and the French bands. '^

In 1764, after the cession of Mobile to Great Britain, the Apalachee,

along with several other tribes, moved over into Louisiana and settled

on Red River. In 1806 we learn from Sibley that they counted but

14 men.'^ Whether this band embraced both the Mobile and Florida

Apalachee is uncertain, but probably all went together. Morse re-

ported 150 in Louisiana in 1817, a very considerable overestimate.^^

' Adair, Ilist. Am. Inds., p. 225. "> Ibid.; also Rivers, A Chapter in the Early Hist.

2 Morse, Rept. on Ind. ASairs, p. 304. of S. C, p. 94.

3 See p. 118. 11 Copy of MS. in Lib. Cong.

* Lowery, MSS. 12 Barcia, La Florida, p. 341.

6 Carroll, Hist. Colls. S. C, 11, p. 351. i3 See p. 127.

e See pp. 121-123. h Compte Rendu, XV sess. Internal. Cong. Am.,
" See p. 123. I, p. 80.

a Copy of MS. in Lib. Cong. is Sibley, Annals of Cong., 9th Cong., 2d sess., 10S5.

" Pub. Rec. of S. C, Ms., v, pp. 207-209. 18 Morse, Rept. to the Sec. of War, p. 373.
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Only one or two liuliaus of Ai);ila(,heo blt)t)cl arc now known to bo in

existence in Louisiana and Texas. There are a very few amon^ tlie

.Vlabania in Oklahoma.

Wo have no (>stimat(^ of tJio number (»f A])alaciii('ola Indians until

they were removed to the Savannah. In 1708 the number of thoir

men was 80.' Tn tho census of 1715 they aic credited with 2 villa<;es,

64 men, and 214 souls.- After th(> Yamasee war the}' settled upon

Chattahoochee River, at first all in one town. Later seveial baTids

left, most of them j^oin^i: south into Florida. By th(» census of

1738,^ and the French census of 1760,'' those that remained were

credited with 60 men, by the French estimate of 1750 with more

than 30,-'' by the English census of 1701 with 20,^ by the Georfj^ia cen-

sus of 1792 with 100, including the Chiaha (p. 435), and in the census

of 1832 with 2 settlements and 239 persons besides 7 slaves.* The
census of 173.S gives, however, what is probablv another band of

Apalachicola Lidians under the name of their chief , Cherokee leechee,

and credits them with 45 men.' At the present time there are only

a few left, living near Okmulgee, Oklahoma.

The Franciscan missionaries reported 300 conversions among the

Chatot in 1674. When they settled near Mobile Bienville states

that they could muster 250 men, but in 1725-26 they had become

reduced to 40 men.^ Du Pratz says this tribe occupied about 40

cabins, circa 1730.^ Li 1806, after their removal to Louisiana, they

numbered 30 men.'" In 1817 there were, all told, according to

Morse, 240," a figure much too large. They have now disappeared,

unless they are represented by some band of Choctaw and their

name concealed by that of the larger tribe.

No separate ermmeration of the Tawasa and Pawokti is available,

except in the census of 1760, which returns about 40 Tawasa'^

men, the Georgia census of 1792, which reports about 60, and the

1832 census, where, including Autauga, 321 are given, w^th 21 negro

slaves." It is probable, however, that this last includes all of the

Alabama at that time remaining in the Creek Nation.

The Sawokli united with tlie Lower Ci-eeks. In 1 738 the Spaniaids

estimated the number of their men at 20.''' In 1750, however, four

Sawokli settlements appear to be named with more than 50 men'^

and in 1760 four with a total of 190."^ The Tamali arc perhaps

» Pub. Rec. of S. C., MS., pp. 207-209. » Du Tratz, mst. de la Louisiane, n, pp. 212-213.

J Rivers, Chap, in Early Hist. S. C, p. 94. ><> Sibley, Annals of Cong., 9th Cong., 2d sess., 1087.

I Copy of MS. in Ayer Coll., Newberry Lib. n Morse, Ropl. to the Sec. of War, j). 373.

< Mi.ss. Prov. Arch., i, p. 96. 's Miss. I'rov. Arch., I, pp. 94-95.

i Oa. Col. Uec, vni, p. 522. >3 Sen. Doc. 512, 23d Cong., 1st sess., iv, pp. 258-2fi0.

« Sen. Doc. 512, 2;jd Cong., 1st scss., pp. 345-347. '< MS., Ayer Coll.

' Copy of .\IS. in Ayer Coll., Newberry Lib. iii Miss. I'rov. Arch., i, p. 96.

' Copy of M.S. iu Lib. Cong.
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included in (liis last census. In 1761 the}' and llic neighboring

villages, probably of the same connection, were estimated to con-

tain onh" 50 hunters.^ Hawkins says that Sawoklutci contained 20

families, Imt gives no figures for Sawokli itself.^ Young (1S21) gives

a town called Ehawho-ka-les, apparently intended for Sawokli, having

150 inhabitants.^ He gives 580 in Okitiyagana.^ The census of

1832 gives 187 Sawokli, besides 42 slaves, 157 in its branch town,

Okawaigi, and 106 in another branch, Platcheetcaba.* The few still

living are about Olonulgee, Oklahoma.

Tlie Pensacola Indians were so insignificant in historic times that

Bienville, writing in 1725 or 1726, says there were not more than

40 men in their village and that of the neighboring Biloxi together.'"'

In 1764 John Stuart places them in one group with the Biloxi, Chatot,

Capinans, Washa, Chawasha, and Pascagoula, and allows them all

but 241 men."

From the De Soto narratives we know that the Mobile Indians

were once a powerful people. The numbers lost by them when the

Spaniards stormed their to-vvn—2,500 according to Elvas, over 3,000

according to Ranjel—at once testify to this fact and to the terrible

blow they then suffered.^ In 1702, when Iberville was in the Pas-

cagoula village on the river of the same name, he was given to under-

stand that the Mobile tri]>e had 300 warriors and the Tohome as many
more, but two years later he visited them himself and estimated that

both, together comprised only about 350.^ Du Pratz, about 1730,

says that the Tohome were of approximately the same size as the

Chatot, which he estimates to include about 40 cabins, but he gives

nothing with reference to the population of the Mobile. ** In 1758

De Kerlerec estimates the Mobile Tohome and Naniaba at about 100

warriors.^**

In 1725-26 Bienville states that the Mobile numbered only 60 men,
the Big Tohome 60, and the Little Tohome—probably identical with

the Naniaba—30, and he adds that within his own remembrance the

former had counted 500 and the latter 300.'^ Tliis is difficult to recon-

cile with the statements made by his brother. Regis de Rouillet, in

1730, gives the number of warriors as 30, 60, and 50, respectively,

making the Mobile the smallest of the thi-ee."

1 Oa. Col. Rec, \in, p. 522.

2 Hawkins in Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., iii, p. 66.

3 Morse, Kept, to Sec. of War., p. 364.

< Sen. Doc. 512, 23d Cong., 1st sees., iv, pp. 342-344.

^ Copy of MS. in Lib. Cong.
6 Am. Hist. Rev., xx, p. 825.

' Bourne, Narr. of De Soto, I, p. 97; ii, p. 128.

8 Margry, Dec, IV, pp. 427, 514.

s Du Pratz, Hist. Louisiane, ii, p. 213.

1° Compte Rendu Int. Cong. .Viner., 1906, i, p. So.

i«MS., Lib. Cong.
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As we have seen, there were two distinct l)ands of Chiaha, one on

the Tennessee and one original!}' near the Yamasee, later among the

Lower Crooks. The first are scarcely heard of after De Soto's time

until wo como to the census of 1832, which mentions two towns, one

of 126 and the other of 306 Indians.* Those maj^ have been descendants

of this northein })odY, or a later settlement fi-om the other Creek

towns. The second hodyissaid to hare numbered 120 men in 1738,^

160 in 1760, and in 1761, as has already been said, together with

the Osochi and Okmulgee, 120 hunters.^ In 1792 they and the

A])alachicola together were reputed to have 100 gtmmen (p. 435).

Hawkins states that tlio Cliiaha and Osochi branch settlement of Hotal-

gihuyana contained 20 families in 1799. •* Young (1821) enumerates

670 Chialia jMoper and 210 Hotalgiliuyana Indians.^ According

to the census of 1832 the Chiaha and Hotalgihuyana counted 427

Indians and 70 slaves."

The enumeration of 1750 estimates the number of Osochi men at

30, but that of 1760 has 50.^ In the English census of 1761 they

and the Chiaha and Okmulgee are given together 120 men,^ in 1792

they appear alone credited with 50 men (p. 434), while in the

American census taken in 1832 are two Osochi towns with an aggre-

gate Indian population of 539.*

In 1738 w^e find the number of Hitchiti men placed at 60,' in 1750

at only 15,=^ and in 1760 at 50.*° In 1761 it was estimated that they

had 40 hunters,** and in 1772 Taitt says there were "about 90 gun-

men.' ' *^ Younggives the population of the Fowl Towns, occupied largely

by Hitcliiti Indians, as 300 in 1821. *3 In 1832 they are credited,

including a branch village, with a population of 381, besides 20

negro slaves.** Though still fairly numerous they are more or less

confounded with other groups speaking a similar language.

The Okmulgee are enumerated first in 1750, when they are credited

with more than 20 men, and the census of 1 760 gives them 30 men.*''

In 1761 they are said to have had, together with the Chiaha and

Osochi, 120 hunters.** Hawkins does not give their numbers, but

I Sen. Doc. 512, 23d Cong., 1st sess., rv, pp. 307-309.

SMS., Ayer Coll.

3 Miss. I'rov. Arch., I, p. 96; Oa. Col. Docs., viii, p. 522.

* Hawkins in C.a. Hist. Soc. Colls., iii, p. 64.

<> Page 409; Morse, Rept. to Sec. of War, p. 364.

« Sen. Doc. 512, pp. 350-352.

' MS., Ayer Coll.; Miss. I'rov. Arch., i, p. 'Jli.

8 Oa. Col. Docs., vm, p. 522.

10 Sen. Doc. 512, 23d Cong., 1st sess., rv, p. 512.

II Miss. I'rov. Arch., op. cit.

12 da. ("ol. Docs., op. cit.

I'Trav. in Am. Col., p. 548.

i< Morse, op. cit.

16 Sen. Doc. 512, pp. 347-350.
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Morse in 1822 says, on tlio authority of Young, that there were 220
in all.' They may bo one of the two Osochi townis in the list of

1S32 which number almost alike.^ The omission of their name is

strange since, after tlie removal to Oklahoma, they constituted a
very im])ortant town.

In 1 738, 50 men are given us belonging to the Oconee, in 1 750, 30
men,3 and in 1760, 50 men." In 1761 we find "Oconees big and
little" given \vith 50 huntei-s^^ There were evidently fewer in

Hawkins's time, but meanwhile many of them had gone to Florida.

The Spanish census of 1738 includes two Tamali towns—old Tamali
(Tamaxle el viejo) and new Tamali (Tamaxle nuevo), the first with
12 men, the second with 26." The latter, however, was probably in

the main a Sawokli settlement.'^ The French estimate of 1750 men-
tions only one town of 10 men.^ No further reference to the ])0])ula-

tion of this town appears until we come to Young's enumeration of

the Seminole towns included in Morse's report, where the total popu-
lation appears as 220.^

The only references bearing on the population of the Tamahita
tribe are in the census list of 1750, where the ''Tamaita" among the

Lower Creeks are set down as havmg more than 1 8 men,^ and in that of

1761 where the "Coosawtee includmg Tomhetaws" are credited with

125 hunters." But see pp. 188-191.

In 1702 Iberville estimated that the Alabama Indians consisted of

400 families in two villages.'*' This enumeration would, of course,

not include the Tawasa, nor probably the Pawokti, but, on the

other hand, may have embraced some Koasati. The same limita-

tions would probably apply to the figures in the Carolma census of

1715, in which we find them given four villages, 214 men, and a total

population of 770." According to a French manuscript of the third

decade of the same century there were then 6 Alabama towns and
400 men. '2 The estimate of 1750 seems to mention only two Alabama
towns with 15 and 40 men, respectively. De Kerlerec places the

number of Alabama warriors at 1,000 in 1758, but he includes the

Talapoosa Indians and Abihka, therefore his figure is of no value."

The census of 1760 gives about 40 Tawasa men and 50 Mugulasha,

while a town which perhaps corresponds to Okchaiutci contained

100 men.'* The census of 1761 gives 30 hunters for Muklasa, 20 for

Okchaiutci, and 70 for Wetumpka and "'Red Ground," the second

of which was probably also an Alabama settlement, but there is no

1 Morse, op. cit. » See p. 409.

2 Sen. Doc. 512, pp. 353-356. » Ga. Col. Docs., \Tii, p. 524.

3 MSS., Ayer Coll. i» Margry, D^c, iv, p. 514.

* Miss. Prov. Arch., op. cit. n Rivers, Chap. Early Hist. S. C, p. 94.

6 Ga. Col. Docs., op. cit. n MS., Lib. Cong.
6 Copy of MSS., Ayer Coll. » Compte Rendu, Int. Cong. Am., .\v sess., I, p. 83.

' See p. 143. '< Miss Prov. Arch., i, p. 94.
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reference to Pawokti, Tawasa, or Autauga, though at this time they

must have been among the Upper (Veeks.' Henry Bouquet in 1764

gives G.OOO ^Vi^Ti()rs[!],-' and ^larhury in 17912 lias 60 Alabama Indians,

40 Okchaiutci. 'M) Muklasa, and apparently 60 Tawasa (including Ked
Ground), tlu)u<:li his spelling renders ihis inu-ortain. Hawkins in

1799 estimated the Alabama proper Tawasa, Pawokti, and

Autauga—to comprise about 80 gun men, but ho does not give the

number of those in Okchaiutci or Myklasa.^ Stiggins placess the num-

})er of Alabama in 1814 at 2,000, which is excessive/ In 1832 the

Alabama are represented only by Tawasa and Autauga with a com-

l)ined population of 321 and 21 slaves.'^ This was after the separa-

tion of those Alabama who went to Louisiana and Texas. In 1806

Sibley states that there were two Alabama villages in Louisiana, one

containing about 30, the other about 40 men." According to Morse,

in 1817, there were 160 Alabama, all told, in Texas, but he prob-

ably overlooked some bands.^

In 1882 the United States Indian Office reported, or rather esti-

mated, 290 ''Alabama, Kushatta, and Muskogee" in the State of

Texas ,^ and the same figure is rej^eated without variation in every

subsequent report mitil 1901, when 470 are given on the authority

of the census of 1900.^ This figure is repeated until 1911. In 1910

a special agent was sent to these j)eople from the Indian Office to in-

quire into their condition and make an enumeration of them, but

his instructions did not cover the Koasati Indians, who were con-

secj[uently ignored. The number of Alabama was found to be 192;

the Koasati were estimated along with some Seminole, Isleta, and

othen Indians in different ]:)arts of the State.^" These figures were

repeated in the Indian Oflice Reports for 1912, 1913, and 1914. The

census of 1910 returned 187 Alabama in Texas and 111 in Louisiana

—

a total of 298.*' The number of those in Oklahoma is smaU, but there

are enough to maintain a square ground. No separate enumeration

of them has been made, so far as I am aware.

By the earliest writers the Koasati were probabl}^ included among

the Alabama. The first independent enumciation of them is in (he

estimate of 1750, which gives 50 men. That of 1760 gives 150 men.*-

1 Ga. Col. Docs., vni, pp. 523-524.

2 Schoolcraft, Ind. Tribes, in, p. 559.

»Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., in, p. 37.

< Stiggins, MS.
6 Sen. Doc. 512, 23d Cong., 1st sess., iv, pp. 258-260.

» Ann. of Cong., '.nh Cong., 2d sess., 1085.

' .Morse, Rcpl. to Sec. of War, p. 373.

8 Rcpl. Conim. Ind. Afl. for 1882 p. 340.

9 Ibid., IttOl.p. 702.

10 Ibid., 1911, p. 67.

» Ind. pop. of the U. &., census of I'.tlO, p. 17.

«» MS., Ayer Coll.; Miss. I'rov. Arch., i, p. 94.
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In the census of 1761 tJiey and tlie Tanialiila together are reported as

having liad 125 liiintcrs.* At least 100 of these wei-e undoubtedly
Koasati. Taitt, writing in 1772, reports 40 ''Alibamons"Jiere.== He
prolxibly means 40 gunmen. In 1792 Marbury credits them with
130 men (see p. 437). About 1793 some of them began to move to

Louisiana and others followed from time to time. Those that were
left in 1832 numbered 82 according to the census of that year.' fn

1806 Sibley states that the Koasati in Louisiana supposed the inim-

l)er of men in all their settlements there to reach 200.* Schermeriiorn

estimates their number on the Sabine in 1814 at 600.^ Moi-se, in

1817, gives 350 on Ked River, 50 on the Neches 40 miles above its

mouth, and 240 on the Trinity, a total of 640 meU; women, and
cliildren.^ In 1829 Porter gives 180 Koasati.^ Bollaert in 1850

estimated the number of warriors among the Koasati on the lower

Trinity alone at 500 in two ^^llages.^ After 1882 they were enimier-

ated by the Indian Office along with the Alabama as given above.

In 1910 11 were with the Alabama in Texas, 85 in Louisiana, and 2

in Nebraska—a total of 98.^ A few more are in Oklahoma.
Tliere were two brandies of the Tuskegee, one of which united with

the Cherokee. The latter was probabl.y smaU and I have no data

regarding it. The other is set down in the census of 1750 as

containing 10 men, in that of 1760 as containing 50 men,'*' and
in that of 1761 as containing, along with "Coosaw old town," 40

hunters." Taitt, in 1772, gives about 25 gunmen, '^ as does Marbury
in 1792 (p. 437). In 1799 Hawkins says they had 35 gunmen. '^ The
census of 1832 returned 216 Indians and 35 slaves.'*

The Spanish census of 1738 gives 111 men iiiKasihta,'^ the French
census of 1750 more than 80,'-^ and that of 1760, 150,'^ while that of

1761 places the number of hunters belonging to it at 100.'^ With
this Taitt (1772) agrees,'^ but Marbury (1792) raises it, counting in

the villages, to 375 (p. 434). In 1799 Hawkins estimated the number

1 Ga. Col. Rec, vra, p. 524.

» Trav. in Am. Col., p. 536.

3 Sen. Doc. 512, 23d Cong., 1st sess., iv, pp. 265-266.

* Sibley in Ann. Cong., 9th Cong., 2d sess., 1085.

» Mass. Hist. Soc. Colls., n, p. 26.

« Morse, Kept, to Sec. of War, p. 373.

' Schoolcraft, Ind. Tribes, m, p. 596.

8 Jour. Eth. Soc. of London, 2, p. 282.

'Ind. Pop., Bur. of Census, p. 18.

'OMiss. Prov. Arch., i, p. 94.

» Ga. Col. Rec, vm, p. 524.

la Trav. in Am. Col., p. 541.

13 Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., m, p. 39.

»< Sen. Doc. 512, 23d Cong., 1st sess., iv, pp. 26.5-266.

'6 Copy of MS., Ayer Coll.

•8 Miss. Prov. Arch., i, p. 96.

"Ga. Col. Rec.,vin, p. 522.

18 Trav. in Am. Col., p. 550.
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of gunmen here at 180, althougli iJicy (Jiomselves placed it at 300.' It

was th(Mi tlio largest town in tlic nation. Tlio f(Misus of 1832 gives

them seven distinct settlements and a total population of 1,918

Indians and 134 slaves.^ The.y are now, of course, much reduced in

num})ors.

The estimate of Coweta men in 1738 was 132,^ in 1750, 80 + ," in

1760, 150,5 and in 1761, 130 hunters arc enumerated." Taitt (1772)

gives 220 gmmien in ''Coweta, Little Coweta, and Bigskin Creek," ''

and Marbury (1792) puts the number of men in Coweta and its vil-

lages at 280 (p. 434). Hawkins places the number of gunmen in

Coweta Tallaliassee and its outvillages in 1799 at 66 by actual count

against a claimed total by the people themselves of 100, but he

furnishes no figure for Coweta itself.* The census of 1832 enumerated

five Coweta settlements with a total population of 896 Indians and 67

slaves.^ To this must be added the Indians of Broken ^Vitow,'" wliich,

if we could trust this census, would increase the Coweta Indians by
1,082 Indians and 59 slaves.* It is evident, however, that among
the five Broken Arrow towns here enumerated two or three are really

Okfuskee villages and probably only the two first mentioned towns

represent this division. If this is so, the Broken Arrow population

would number only 438 Indians and 31 slaves, which would raise the

total Coweta population to 1,334 Indians and 99 slaves. They have

since fallen off very rapidly in numbers.

The Coosa Indians were evidentl}' powerful and. numerous in De
Soto's time. Pardo reported that in 1567 the Coosa town had 150

neighborhoods—i. e., small villages." Garcilasso says there were

500 houses, but he is notoriousl}' given to exaggeration when it comes

to figures of any sort.'^ Those of the De Luna expedition who visited

Coosa in 1559 reported that the principal town of the province had

30 houses, a figure which may be accepted as approximately correct.

They add that there were seven other villages in its neighborhood,

"five of them smaller and two larger," and allowing 20 houses

on the average to each of these we should have about 170

houses, by which I suppose we are to understand 170 different family

establishments.'^ This would furnish the amount of leeway that

I Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., ra, p. 59.

a Sen. Doc. 512, 23(1 Cong., 1st sess., iv, pp. 363-398.

» Copy of MS., Ayer Coll.

<MS., AyerColl.
' Miss. I'rov. .\rc'h., i, p. 96.

• r,a. Col. Rec, viii, p. .'522.

' Trav. in Am. Col., p. .549.

« Ga. Hist. So(^ Colls., ni, p. .56.

» Sen. Doc. 512, 23d Cong., 1st scss., iv, pp. 379-3Sfi.

'0 The population of Broken Arrow is referred t o by only one other writer. This is David Taitt in 1772,

who gives 60 gunmen. See Mcreness, Trav. in Am. Col., p. 549.

" Ruidiaz, La Florida, li, p. 4R4.

•2 Garcilasso, in Shipp, De Soto and Fla., p. 374.

»» Barcia, La Florida, p. 32.
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Garcilasso's figuring always requires, and it is not far out of the way
as compiircd with Pardo's, if tho hitter's 150 ''vecinos" means family

groups. When Coosa reappears in history the town is small and

decayed, hut, as explained elsewhere, there is every reason to helieve

that the (^oosa trihe continued to he represented hy ii lumiher of the

leading towns of the (Veek Cotifederacy.

The Spanish census of 173S gives 100 men in Coosa and 414 in the

Coosa group of towns.* The French estimate of 1750 gives 30+ in

the town and 240+ in the group.^ In 1760 the (^oosa group of

towns numbered about 430 men. and in 1761 about 270 hunters are

reported in them.^ In 1792 the "Coosa of Chickasaw Cam])" were

credited with 80 men, and all the Coosa offshoots together with 440.^

According to the figures furnished by Hawkins the entire Coosa con-

nection would number upward of 520, and by the census of 1832 the

grand total was 3,792 Indians, about one-sixth of the entire Creek

population.

The Abihka are treated as a distinct tribe by many early writers,

but the Coosa Indians are sometimes included with them, and per-

haps others. This appears to be the case, for instance, in the census

of 1715 which returned 15 Abihka towns with 502 men and a total

population of 1773.'^ In 1738 Abihkutci, the only Abihka town
given, was estimated to contain 30 men.* In 1750 the same town
is set down with more than 60 inhabitants,- in 1760 with 130 men"
and in 1761, 50 hunters.^ Taitt in 1772 estimates 45 gunmen,^ and

Marbury (1792) puts the figure as low as 15 (p. 435). In 1832 Talla-

dega, Abihkutci, and Kan-tcadi are separately entered with a com-

bined population of 905, exclusive of slaves.^

In 1738 the Wakokai included 100 men,* in 1750 60 + / in 1760

100 men,*" and in 1761 60 hunters.^ Taitt (1772) gives 100 gunmen;**

Marbury (1792) 300 (p. 437). In 1832 the combined population of

Wiogufki, Tukpafka, and Sakapadai was 942 Indians and 5 slaves.*^

1 Copy ofMS.,Ayer Coll.

2 MS., Aver Coll.

3 Miss. Prov. Arch., I, p. 95; Ga. Col. Rec, vm, p. 523. David Taitt (Travels in Am. Col., pp. 502, 528)

states w his diary of 1772 that some years before his time Okfuskee numbered 300 gimmen but the tomi
had then spread out so much into branch villages that there were only about 30 gunmen in the old set-

tlement. In the same way Great Tulsa which had once contained 100 gunmen had become reduced to

"not above thirty '' by the settlement of two out villages, one 8, the other 25 miles off. The Coosa towns
at about that time must have contained upward of 400 gunmen.

4 MS., Lib. Cong.
' Rivers, Chap. Early Hist. S. Car., p. 94.

' Miss. Prov. Arch., i, p. 95.

' Ga. Col. Rec, vin, p. 523.

8 Trav. in Am. Col., p. 534.

» Sen. Doc. 512, 23d Cong., 1st sess., Tv, pp. 304-307, 315-318.

>" Miss. Prov. Arch., I, p. 95.

•' Trav. in Am. Col., p. 535.

U Sen, Doc. 512, 23d Cong., 1st sess., iv, pp. 286-293.
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III 17;iS tlioHoliw aliali wore credited with I Omen,' in 1750 with 15,^

in 1760 with 70.'' and in 1761 witli i-io hutilors.' j\[:irhury, in 1792,

places tlie niiniher of men as higli as 1 10 (j). 435). In 1S32 this town

and its branch, Laplako, appear with a jxtpulatiim of 607 Indians

and o() slaves.'"'

The niiml)er of gunmen in Ilihbi and its branches is given suc-

cessively as 80 in 1738/ 20 in 1750,^ 80 in 1760,« 40 in 1761/ 100 in

1772," 160 in 1732," ami in 1832 the total ])0]ndation was reported

as 804 souls, exclusive of slaves.'"

In 1738 there were re])orted 131 Eufaida men among both Upper
and Lower Creeks/ in 1750, 25+ ; and in 1760, 160." In 1761 they

had 125 liunters,'- and in 1792 Marbury estimates 80 men in the two

towns among the Upper Creeks but does not include the one upon the

Chattahoochee (pp. 436-437). Hawkins gives 70 gunmen in Upper
Eufaula,'-' but ventures no estimate of the other Eufaida settlements.

Young (1822) gives 670 Lower Eufaula Lidians.'* In 1832 there were

1,440 Eufaula Indians of the upper and lower towns with 21 slaves.'^

Atasi is reported to have had 56 men in 1738,* 40+ in 1750/ 80 in

1760/* and 50 hunters in 1761.^ In 1772 Taitt estimated 60 gunmen/^
but Marbury in 1792 only half that number (p. 435). According to

Hawkins they had 43 gunmen in 1766, afterwards increased to 80,

and in his time, 1799, they had faUen off again to 50 gunmen.'' The
po]iulation in 1832 is given as 358.**

lu 1738 Kolomi appears with 50 men,' in 1750 with 25;-' in 1760,

1761, and 1792 with 50;'^ but no figures are given by Hawkins.

The Pakan Tallahassee Indians were estimated to have 60 men
in 1738,' 10 in 1750,- 100 in 1760,2» 75 hunters in 1761,^ 20 gunmen
in 1772/' and 50 in 1792 (p. 435), and are credited with a population

of 288 in the census of 1832.^2 When the last enumeration was made
part had gone to Louisiana. In 1806 Sibley says these comprised

about 30 men.^^

The Okchai towns are supposed to have counted, all together in

1738, 200 men;' in 1750, 80/ in 1760, 200 men/* and in 1761, 125

hunters.-^ In 1792 they are pyramided up to 385, including, how-

ever, the town otOpillako (p. 436). In 1832 the Indian population

> Copy of MS., Aycr Coll. >» Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., ill, p. f!.

« MS., Ayer Coll. '* Morse, Rept. to Sec. of War, )). MA.

> Mis.s. I'rov. Arch., i, p. 95. 's Sen. Doc. 512, op. cil., pp. 275-278, 337-342, 37^^379.

* Ga. Col. Rec, vra, p. 523. '« Trav. in Am. Col., p. 540.

6 Sen. Doc. 512, 2,3d Cong., 1st sess., IV, pp. 255- >' Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., in, p. 32.

258, 208-270. « Sen. Doe. 512, op. cit., pp. 252-254.

' Miss. Prov. Arch., i, p. 95. 's Miss. Prov. Arch., I, p. 94; Ga. Col. Roc, op. cit.

' Ga. Col. Rec., vni, p. 523. » Miss. Prov. Arch., I, p. 94.

" Trav. in Am. Col., p. 530. 21 Merciless, Trav. in Am. Col., p. 535.

» MS., Lib. Cong. w Sen. Doc. 512, op. cit., pp. 28.5-280.

>o Sen. Doc. 512, op. cit., pp. 29(>-2:)7, 318-323. « Sibley, in .\nii. Cong., 91 h Cong., 2fl sess., 1086.

n Miss. Prov. Arch., 1, pp. 95-90. m Miss. Prov. Arch., 1, pp. 94-95.

« Ga. Col. Rec, vm, pp. 522-523. « Ga. Col. Rec., vni, pp. 523-524.
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is given as 1,375.' At the present day their numbers proportion-

ately are well kept up.

Although the connection is not established beyond dou})t I will

consider Tukabahcheo and Kealedji together. In 173(S about 150

men;2 in 1750, 75+;-^ in 1760, about 350 men;^ and in 1761 about
130 hunters were credited to these towns and their branches.'' Taitt

(1772) has 190 gunmen, 120 in Tukabahchee and 70 in Kealedji." In

1792 Tulvabahchee is, curiously enough, omitted; Kealedji is esti-

mated to contain 100 men (p. 436). In Hawkins's time, 1799, there

were 116 gunmen in Tukabahchee," reduced very much shortly before,

he says, by misfortunes in war. He does not give the population of

Kealedji. In 1832 the two towns, including Hachee tcaba, are given

a total population of 2,079 Indians and 183 slaves.*

The census of 1715 gives two Yuchi towns with 130 men and 400
souls,^ but this does not include the Yuchi on Choctawhatchee, the

Westo, or the band on Tennessee River. About 1730 this last was
supposed to count about 150 men.'" In 1760 there were 65 men, 15

in an Upper Creek town.^^ In 1761 the Yuchi among the Lower
Creeks are credited with 50 hunters,'' and to them must be added a

few Choctawhatchee Yuchi enumerated with the Tukabahchee.
Bartram, in 1777, estimated their warriors at 500 and their popula-

tion at from 1,000 to 1,500.'^ In 1792 Marbury reports 300 men,
which would mean a population of over 1,000 (p. 434). By 1799,

when Hawkins wrote, practically all of these had been gathered into

one main settlement, though with outlying villages." Young (1822)

gives in one settlement 130 Yuchi. '^ In 1832 two Yuchi settlements

appear, having a total Indian population of 1,139.'" Dr. Speck
states that their number "can hardly exceed five hundred" at the

present day (1909),'^ but the official enumeration for 1910 was onlv
78.'«

1 Sen. Doc. 512, 23d Cong , 1st sess., IV, pp. 241-243, 2S4-285, 293-296, 297-299.

sCopy of MS., Ayer Coll.

SMS., Ayer Coll.

* Miss. Prov. Arch., i, p .95.

' Ga. Col. Rec, vm, p. 523.

8 Travels in Am. Col., pp. 502, 516.

' Ga. Hist. Soc. Colls., iii, pp. 29-30.

8 Sen. Doe. 512, 23d Cong., 1st seis., iv, pp. 243-252, 278-280, 327-330,

9 Rivers, Hist. S. C, p. 94.

10 Copy of MS. in Lib. Cong.
« Miss. Prov. Arch., i, pp. 95-96.

12 Ga. Col. Rec, vm, p. 522.

13 Bartram, Travels, p. 386.

'< Ga. Hist.' Soc. Colls., in, p. 62.

15 Morse, Rept. taSec. of War, p. 364.

18 Sen. Doc. 512, 23d Cong., 1st sess., iv, pp. 356-363.

17 Speck, Anth. Pub. Univ. of Pa. Mus., i, p. 9.

18 Pop. of Ind. Tribes, 1910, p. 21.

148061°—22 28
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Figures and estimates for the Natchez M'ho settled amonir the

Creeks have l)ecn given in a se])arate ]iuhli(ation.'

In achlition, a word may ])e said regarding those Shawnee who for

a time constituted ]mrt of the confederacy. In 1708 the South

Carolina documents give three Shawnee to^^Tls in that colony and 150

men;- in the census of 171.3 tliree to\\nis with 67 men, and 2oo souls.''

In 1760 there were 100 Shawnee men in the bands among the Creeks.^

In 1761 tlie united Shawnee on TalIa])oosa River were estimated to

have 30 hunters, =^ but Marbury (1792) raises this to 60 (p. 436).

Hawkins does not give any figures, and the name Shawnee does not

occur in the census list of 1832, ]>ut we find a town called "Kiamulga-

towii" wliich ajipears elsewhere coujiled with the Shawnee and may
have ])een occupied l)y them. It had a population of 175."

The following table contains the population of all the above towns

as well as the remaining toAms of the confederacy, so far as they are

known, drawn from the Spanish, French, and English tracUng lists of

1738, 1750, 1760, and 1761, as given by Taitt, Marbury, and Hawkins,

and in the census of 1832.

Comparative Town Census

Tow-n.
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Tow-n.

Kan-tcati

Talladega. . .

Breed Camp.

Pillako

Ililibi

Oktahaeasi. .

Kitcopataki.

Sukaispoga.

.

Spanish
census
of i7;<8

(men).

80

Okfuskee.

Okfuskiitci

Kealedji

Coosa

Eufaula, Upper

Natchez

Okchai (2 towns)

Lalogalga

Asilanabi

Potcas hatchee

Wakokai

Wiogufki

Tukpafka .-.

.

Sakapadai

Sawanogi (Shawnee).

Kianiulgatown

Thomapas

Okchaiutci

'200

14

50

100

20

200

Tawasa.

100

French
census
of I7o0
(men).

Census
of 1760
(men).

40

80

+ 100

10

+25

+30

10

+80

+ (iO

40

20

;{00

15

130

20

100

20

130

Census Taitt,
|

Mar-
ofl761 ' 1772 I burv,
(hunt-

1
(gun- 1792

ers). I men).

GO

40 ; 100

20

130

45

30

40

»35

125

100

100

60

30

70

100

10

20

70

30

100

(men).

C^)

150

Haw-
kins,

1799
(gun-
men).

170

10

80

'(iO

100

80

40

110

200

140

'0 30

15

300

180

^270

70

GO

40

GO

' Said to have been broken up soon afterwards.

» See .\silanabi.

' WithLiltlcHilibi.
• Okfuskee old town.
' With some outvillagcs.

« Tcatoksofka.

' In the villages, including Nuyaka.
8 Outvillagcs, including Kohamutkikatska with a population of 40.">, Tohfogagi with 113,

with !«. Tciilako-nini with 339, anrl Ilitcisihogi with 212.

1 1ncluding lUack Creek village.

"> Including Pillako.

" Two towns,

w Tawasa.
» Autauga.

Ilolitaiga
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the ])eoplc of Chattahoochee town not tMuinuM'atod.' Tlie census of

1715 g:ives for the "Ochesees or Creeks," 10 towns, 731 men, and

2,406 souls; for the "Ahikaws," 15 towns, 502 men, and 1,773 souls;

and for the "TalHljoosas," 13 towns, 636 men, and 2,343 souls; or m
all 38 towns, 1,869 men, and 6,522 souls.- This is exclusive of the

Alahama, Yuchi, Shawnee, Apalacliicola, and Yamasee. An esti-

mate made in 1739 gives 1,500 warriors for the Creeks,^ and one of

1747-48, "not much over 2,500 men."^ Adair says that "this nation

is generalh" computed to consist of about 3,500 men fit to bear arms"

;

and a<lds, on the authority of a "gentleman of distinguished char-

acter," that they had doubled their numbers "within the space of

thirty years past," which would be perhaps from 1720 to 1750 or 1730

to 1760.^ In De Brahm's "History of the Province of Georgia" the

entire Creek population about 1753 is estimated at 15,000 and the

number of their warriors at 3,000." De Kerlerec, in 1758, estimated

the Alabama, Tallapoosa, and Abihka Indians at 1,000 warriors, and

the "Kaouitas" (i. e., Lower Creeks), at 2,000.^ A French manu-

script from the third decade of the eighteenth century seems to give

3,500 men, exclusive of 400 Alabama, although the material is some-

what confused.* An estimate dated in the year 1761 gives 2,500

gunmen.^ In 1764 Jolin Stuart places the total number of Creek

gunmen, exclusive of the Natchez, Yuchi, Shaw^nee, and some Ala-

bama, at 3,600.'*^ Romans estimates 3,500 gunmen in 1771,*^ and

Bartram, about the same time, a total po])ulation of 11,000.'^ The

latter arrives at his conclusion by allowing 200 persons to each of

the 55 Creek towns known to him.

Swan, 1791, says "the smallest of their towns have from 20 to 30

houses in them, and some of the largest contain from 150 to 200,

that are tolerably compact" ;^^ and further on Gen. M'Gillivray

estimates the number of gunmen to be between 5,000 and 6,000,

exclusive of marauders, acting independent of the general interest

of the others. The "useless" old men and the women and children

were reckoned as three times the number of gunmen, making the

total about 25,000 or 26,000 souls." These figures are perhaps a

little high, as the census of 1832, taken just before the removal of

the Creeks to the other side of the Mississippi, yielded a grand total

of 21,759.'''' The figures given out by the U. S. Indian Office and

• Pub. Rec. S. C, MS., v, pp. 207-209. 'A Dcscr. of tho Prov. of S. C, pp. 60-01.

» Rivers, Chap. Early Hist, of S. C, p. 94. "Am. Hist. Rev., xx, 4, p. 825.

3 (ra. Col. Rec, v, p. 191. "Romaas, E. and W. Fla., p. 91.

* Pull. Rec. S. C, MS., XXIII, pp. 74-75 " Bartram, Travels, pp. 402-403.

b Adair, Hist. Am. Inds., pp. 257-259. " Schoolcraft, Ind. Tribes, v, p. 262.

« De Hrahm, Hist. Prov. Ga., p. 55. i< Ibid., p. 203. _

' Compte Ki-ndii.lnt.Cong. Am,, l'.t00,i,pp, 83,SI •• Sen. Doc, 512, 23d Coug., Isl sess., iv,

8 Copy olMS., Lib. Cong. pp, 334-394.
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from other sources between tliis date and 1857 vary between 20,000

and 25,000, but it is probable that the Creek popuhition was actually

shriaiking during the i)eriod, for a more accurate census taken by
the Indian Office in 1857 gave only 14,888. Since then they have
shrunk slowly, even in the official enumerations, and more rapidly

if we take into consideration the actual amount of Indian blood

which these figures represent. This latter element probably accounts

in a measure for the fact that the U. S. Official Census of 1910 gives

only 6,945 Creeks as against 11,911 in the Report of the U. S. Indian

Office issued the same year.

The difficulty \\"ith the foregoing figures is the fact that during

most of this period the population was both receiving accessions from

outside and giving out part of its population in various directions.

Some of the accessions were received so farback that all of our figures

include them. The Apalachicola, Yuchi, Natchez, Yamasee, Oconee,

and Sliawnee, however, also some of the Alabama, were taken in after

certain of the estunates and counts had been made. On the other

hand, from comparatively early in the eighteenth century, bands of

Indians began to move into the Florida peninsula, and thither went
also some tril)es like the Yamasee and Oconee, which would othersnse

have united ^^ith the Creeks permanently. ^Vfter the Creek war still

greater numbers went to Florida, including several entire towTis.

There are no figures on which an accurate estimate of the Indian

population of Florida before the Seminole intrusion may be based.

A document dated 1597 claims more than 1,400 to 1,500 Christian

Indians in the territory attached to Nombre de Dios, San Pedro, the

Fresh Water district, and that of San Antonio.' In 1602 792 Cliris-

tian Indians were reported from the "vicaria of San Pedro," 500 in

that of San Juan del Puerto, and about 200 in the Fresh Water district.

In addition, 100 were under instruction in the provmce last mentioned

and 1,100 in the province of Icafi. The same manuscript gives a

total population of 700 to 800 in the province of Yui, 1,500 in Timucua
or Utina, and 1,000 in Potano.' In 1606 the Bishop of Cul)a visited

the Florida missions and confirmed 2,074 Indians.' In 1608 it is

claimed that 5,000 Indians were converted or being catechisetl.' A
letter ^vTitten February 2, 1635, claims 30,000 Christian Indians were

connected with the 44 missions.' As the Apalachee field had but

just been opened this includes princitially Timucua and Guale

Indians. It is probably much too high. In 1728 the town of Nombre
De Dios or Chiquito, which seems to have contained most of the

surviving Timucua, had about 15 men and 20 women; eight years

later the number of men was 17.

i Lowery, MSS.
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From southern Florida we have only the most general statements.

All agi'ee that the most ])opulous tri])e ])y far was the Calusa, and
several say that the Ais were the most numerous of all on the Atlantic

seahoard. But in details there is no a])])r()ximation to uniformity.

Thus one ^^Titer states that there were more tlian 70 Calusa towns/
and another "more than 600," not ineludiiii!; tri])utari('s.' In any
case these "towns" were nothing more than small hunting and fishing

camps, the south Florida Indians not having been addicted to agricul-

ture. In another place I have given a list of 56 Calusa towns with

theii' names.- An exi)edition sent into the Calusa country in 1680

passed through five villages said to have a total ]i()]>ulation of 960.

From ahout this time on the ])o])ulation would ])rol)ahly show a

steady decline had we the means of registering it.

In 1778 Bartram says of the Seminole:

All of them, I suppose, would not be sufGcient to people one of the towns in the

Muscogulge; for instance, the Uches on the main branch of the Apalachuda River,

which alcne contains near two thousand inhabitants.

^

He probably much exaggerated the number of Yuchi, but there

is reason to believe that his estimate for the Seminole was not far

wrong. Upon the whole, it appears likely that the older Seminole

with whom Bartram had to deal, those living in the peninsula before

the Creek-American war, constituted about one-third of the total

number after the refugees from the Tapper Creeks had been incorpo-

rated, and this would make them 1,500 or a little more. The Semi-

nole seem to have been underestimated in most of the reports made
of them. Joseph M. White, secretary to the Commission for Land
Titles in Florida, and Mr. Penieres, subagent for Indian affairs, esti-

mated them at about 3,000,' and figures are given as low as 2,000.

In 1823, however, an actual count was furnished by the Indians

themselves, in which 4,883 were returned, exclusive of Negroes.^

Later, as various bands of Seminole were captured and sent west, the

numbers of the bands are given, and we find a total of about 4,000.

When we allow for those who had been killed or who had died from

other causes, and those who esca])ed enumeration in one wa}' or

another, the correctness of the Indian figure ai)])eai"s to be indicated.

Another estimate by Mr. Penieres to the effect that there were about

1,200 warriors would agree with this very well." In 1836 the United

States Indian Ofhce reported 3,765 Seminole* in the west,' and in

« Lowery, MSS. ' Ibid., p. 439.

' See pp. 331-.333. « Ibid., p. Ul.

2 IJartrain, Tnivels, p. 2(i'.». ' Repl . Comm. Ind. Atl. for 1S46, p. 397.

* Am. State Papers, Ind. Afl., ii. pp. 411,41.1-414.
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1837, 5,400.' Betwpou 1838 tiud 1843 the figures are a little over 3,500,

and between 1844 and 1856 between 2,500 and 3,000, or a trifle more.
Most of these were based on the preceding enumerations, and when,
in 1857, an actual census was taken only 1,!)07 were returned.^

Durmg the next 15 years the number increased slowly until it reached
about 2,500, and it has continued to vary between this figure and 3,000

do^^^l to the present time. Nevertheless this uicludes the Seminole
Negroes or freedmen, and in 1905 it was found that they constituted

about one-third of the nation, a proportion they have nuiintaincd

ever since. In 1908 an attempt was made to secure separate figures

for the full and mixed bloods, and 1,399 were returned for the for-

mer and 739 for the latter.^ It is probable that this separation wjis

only relative and that the actual full bloods, could the truth be
known, would be found to number a mere handful. The census of

1910 gives 1,729 Seminole Indians, of whom 1,503 were in Oklahoma
and 226 in Florida.^ The last number is evidently an underestimate.

Until 1893 no figures were given by the United States Indian Office

for those Seminole who had remamed in Florida. MacCaulay,
however, attempted an exact enumeration of them in 1880 and
found 208 individuals.^ In 1893 the Indian Office reported, or rather

estimated, 450,'' and the same figure was repeated in 1894.^ In the

report of 1895 we find 565 entered and the same number m 1896 and
1897.« In 1898, 1899, and 1900 the number given is 575.' In 1902

it is reduced to 358'° and so appears until 1911, when it jumps to

446." In 1912 this is repeated, butm 1913 it is mcreased to 600,'- and
in 1914 reduced to 562,'^ There is known to be a considerable admix-
ture of Negro blood in the band, but the amount of white blood is

practically negligible. No separate enumeration of mixed bloods has

been made.

The following tables contain the earlier estimates of Creek and
Seminole population in a more compact form and all of the impor-

tant censuses taken of them in later times.

1 Rept. Comm. Ind. Aff. for 1847, p. 592, includ- ' Ibid, for 1894, p. 570.

ing Apalachicola Indians. s ibid, for 1895, p. 566; 1896, p. 532; 1897, p. 484.

2 Ibid, for 1847, p. 229. 9 Ibid, for 1S9S, p. 600; 1899, p. 564; 1900, p. 640.

3 Ibid, for 19US, p. 185. "• Ibid, for 1902, p. 632.

* Ind. Pop., Census 1910, p. 20. » Ibid, for 1911, p. 59.

6 Fifth Ann. Kept. Bur. Amer. Ethn., pp. 476-480. 12 Ibid, for 1912, p. 136; 1913, p. 50.

6 Rept. Comm. Ind. Aff. for 1893, p. 696. »3 Ibid, for 1914, p. 78.
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Creek and Seminoi.k Poitiation- at Various Periods Prior to 1834'

I
The fljjures are for the ( "rooks unlp.ss oi lierwise specified.)

Authority. Year.

Ibenille
!

1702

South Carolina records 1708

Do 1715

Bienvillo

Spanisli manuscript. . .

Georgia records

South Carolina records.

Adair

1725-26

1738

1739

1747-48

1750(?)

An anonymous French estimate 1750(?)

De 15rahm 1753

De Kerlerec 1758

French census 1760

Anonymous description of South Carolina 1761

Georgia Colonial Documents 1761

John Stuart 1764

Col. Henry Bouquet 1764

Elam Potter 1768

Romans 1771
I

Bartram 1778

Purcell 1780

Morse 1786

II. Knox Secretary of War 1789

Warriors
Total popu-

lation.'

4, 000-6, 000

1 Authorities: Iberville in Margry, D(5e., iv, pp. 601-602; S. C. Pub. Rec, MS., v, pp. 207-209; Rivers,

A Chapter in the Early Histroy of South Carolina, p. 94; Copy of Spanish MS. in Ayer Coll.; da. Col. Rec.,

V, p. 191; S. C. Public Records, MS., x.\ni, p. 75; Adair, Hist. Am. Inds., p. 257; Anonymous French

Memoir, MS., Ayer Coll.; De Urahm, History of the Province of Georgia, p. 55; Delverlerec in Compte

Rendu, Int. Cong, .\mericanists, 1906, i, pp. 83-84; French Census in Mi.ss. Prov. Arch., I, pp. 94-97; A
Description of S. C., pp. 60-61; (5a. Col. Rec, vui, pp. 522-524; Houquet in Schoolcraft, Ind. Tribes, iii, p.

559; Am. Hi.st. Rev., x.\,4, p. H25; Potter in Mass. Hist. Soc. Colls., Istser., x, p. 121; Romans, A Concise

Nat. Hist, of E. and W. Florida, p. 91; Bartram, Travels, pp. 462-463; Purcell in Ma.ss. Ilisl. Soc. Colls.,

1st ser., IV, p. 99; Morse in Rept. to Sec. of War, p. 146; Knox in .\nierican Stale Papers, Ind. .\1T., i, p.

60; Swan in Schoolcraft, Ind. Tribes, v, i). 263; Schermerhorn in Mass. Hist. Soc. Colls.. 2d ser., ii, p. 20;

Penieres in Am. State Papers, Ind. All., ii, pp. 411-4i3; .\ni. State Papers, ii, p. 439; Sclioolcraft, Ind.

Tribes, in, p. 5H4; U. S. Census in Schoolcraft, Ind. Tribes, iv, p. 57s; MSS., Lib. Cong.

' Obtained, where number of warriors is given, by multiplying by 31.

3 Exclusive of Yamasee, Apalachicola, Shawnee, and Yuchi, but including Alabama. The last was an

actual census.

* Excludes Alabama and neighboring towns.

' From this time on the .\palachicola, some Shawnee, a few Yamasee, and nearly all of the Yuchi are

included.

' Evidently incomplete.

'<;iven as 15,000.

1 From about this time the nation lost many to Florida.

» With 600 Alabama.
"• Creeks and Seminole.
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Creek and Seminole Population at Various Periods Prior to 1834—Con.

Authority.
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UiiiteJ States 1 iidiaii Office: Total population.

1851—Seminole 2, 500

1853—Creeks 25, 000

Seminole iincludinK 500in Florida) ;}, 000

1855—(Same).

Schoolcraft:

1855—Seminole .'

2, 500

1857—Seminole 2, 500

United States Indian Office (new census):

1857—('reeks 14, 888

Seminok' ' 1, 907

Schoolcraft

:

1857—Creeks 28, 214

Seminole 1, 870

XTnited States Indian Office:
,

1858—Seminole 2, 060

1859—Creeks 13, 550

Seminole 2, 253

1861—Creeks 13, 550

Seminole 2, 267

1865-66—Creeks 14, 390

Seminole 2. 000

1867—Creeks 12, 294

Seminole 2, 236

1868—Creeks 12, 003

Seminole 1. 950

1869—Creeks 12, 294

Seminole 2, 136

1870—Creeks 12, 294

Seminole 2. 130

1871—Creeks 13, 000

Seminole 2, 300

1872—Creeks 13, 000

Seminole 2, 398

1873—Creeks 13, 000

Seminole 2, 438

1874—(
"reeks (including 2 ,000 freedmen) 13, 000

Seminole 2, 438

1875—(Same).
1876—Creeks (including 3,000 mixed bloods) 14, 000

Seminole (100 mixed bloods) 2, 553

1877—Creeks (1 ,200 mixed bloods ) 14 , 000

Seminole (200 mixed bloods) 2, 443

1878—(Same;

.

1879—C"reeks 14, 500

Seminole 2. 560

ISSCr—Creeks 15, 000

Seminole 2, 667

1881—Creeks 15, 000

Seminole 2, 667

1882—Creeks 15. 000

Seminole 2, 700

.Mabama, Koasati, and Muskogee in Texas 290

From here on the Seminole removed to the west are meant unless otherwise specified.
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United States Indian Office—Continued. Total popnlation.

1883—Creeks 14, 000

Seminole 3, 000

Alabama, Koasati, and Muskogee in Texas 290

1884—(Same).
1885—Creeks 14, 000

Seminole 3, 000

Alabama, Koasati, and Muskogee in Texas 290

1886—(Same).
1887—(Same).
1888—Creeks 14, 200

Seminole 3, 050

Alabama, Koasati, and Muskogee in Texas 2!)0

1889—Creeks LI, 200

Seminole 2, (iOO

Alabama, Koasati, and Muskogee in Texas 290

1890—Creeks 15, 000

Seminole 2, (iOO

Alabama, Koasati, and Muskogee in Texas 290

1891—Creeks 15, 000

Seminole 2, 000

Alabama, Koasati, and Muskogee in Texas 290

1892—Creeks 15, 000

Seminole 3, 000

. Alabama, Koasati, and Muskogee in Texas 290

1893—(Same and).

Florida Seminole 450

1894—(Same and).

Florida Seminole 450

1895—Creeks: full blood Indians 9, 447

Creek freedmen 4,416

Seminole 2, 900

Florida Seminole 565

Alabama, Koasati, and Muskogee in Texas 290

1896—Creeks 13, 863

Seminole 2, 000

Florida Sem.inole 565

Alabama, Koasati, and Muskogee in Texas 290

1897—Creeks 13, 863

Seminole 2, 900

Florida Seminole 565

Alabama, Koasati, and Muskogee in Texas 290

1898—Creeks: by blood 10, 014

Creek freedmen 4, 757

Seminole 2, 900

Florida Seminole 575

Alabama, Koasati, and Muskogee in Texas 290

1899—Creeks 14, 771

Seminole 2, 900

Florida Seminole 575

Alabama, Koasati, and Muskogee in Texas 290

1900—Creeks by blood 10, 000

Creek freedmen 6, 000

Seminole 3. 000
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United States Indian Office—Continued. Total population.

1900—Seminole freedmen 575

Alabama, Koasati, and Muskogee in Texas 290

1 901 —( "reeks by blood 10, 000
( 'reek freedmen 5, 000

Seminole 2, 757

Florida Seminole H58
' Alabama, Koasati, and Muskogee in Texas 170

1902—Creeks 15, 000

Seminole 2, 750

Florida Seminole 358

Alabama, Koasati, and Muskogee 470

1903—Creeks by blood 9, 624

Creek freedmen 4, 954

Seminole 2, 750

Florida Seminole 358

Alabama, Koasati, and Muskogee 470

1904—Creeks by blood 9, 905

Creek freedmen 5,473

Florida Seminole 358

Alabama, Koasati, and Muskogee 470

1905—Creeks by blood 10, 185

Creek freedmen 5, 738

Seminole by blood 2, 099

Seminole freedmen 950

Florida Seminole 358

Alabama, Koasati, and Muskogee 470

1906—Creeks by blood 11, 081

Creek freedmen 6, 265

Seminole by blood 2, 132

Seminole freedmen 979

Florida Seminole 358

Alal)ama, Koasati, and Muskogee 470

1907—Creeks by blood 11, 895

Creek freedmen 6, 807

Seminole by blood 2, 138

Seminole freedmen 986

Florida Seminole 358

Alabama, Koasati, and Muskogee 470

1908—Creek full bloods 6, 812

Creek mixed bloods 5, 083

Creek freedmen 6, 807

Seminole full bloods 1, 399

Seminole mixed bloods 739

Seminole freedmen 986

Florida Seminole 358

Alabama, Koasati, and Muskogee 420

1909—Creek full bloods 6, 810

Creek mixed bloods 5, 091

Creek freedmen 6, 807

Seminole full bloods 1, 399

Seminole mixed bloods 739
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United States Indian Office—Continued. Total populalion.

Seminole freedmen 986
1909—Florida Seminole : 358

Alabama, Koasat i, and Muskogee 470

1910—Creeks by l)lood 11, 9 11

Creek freedmen 0, 806

Seminole by blood 2, 137

Seminole freedmen 986

Florida Seminole 358

Alabama, Koasati, and ^Muskogee 470

Census of 1910—

Creeks (full bloods?) fi, 945

Seminole (full bloods'.M 1, 729

Alabama 298

Koasati 98

United States Indian Office:

1911—Creeks by blood 11, 911

Creek freedmen 6, 806

Seminole by blood 2, 137

Seminole freedmen 986

Florida Seminole 446

Alabama in Texas 192

1912—Creeks by blood 11, 911

Creek freedmen ! 6, 806

Seminole by blood 2, 137

Seminole freedmen 986

Florida Seminole 446

Alabama in Texas 192

1913—Creeks by blood 11, 893

Creek freedmen 6, 807

Seminole by blood 2, 133

Seminole freedmen 986

Florida Seminole 600

Alabama in Texas 192

1914—Creeks by blood 11, 905

Creek freedmen 6, 807

Seminole by blood 2, 133

Seminole freedmen 986

Florida Seminole 562

Alabama in Texas 192

1915—Creeks by blood (full blood, 6,873; half blood or more, 1,698; less

than half blood, 3,396) 11, 967

Creek fi-eedmen 6. 809

Seminole by blood (full, 1,254; one-half or more, 478; less than

one-half, 409) 2, 141

Seminole freedmen 986

Seminole in Florida 578

Alabama in Texas ] 92

1916—Creeks by blood 11, 965

Creek freedmen 6, 809

Seminole by blood 2, 141
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United States Indian Oflice

—

('niiiiiuK-d. Total population.

191G—Seminole freedmen 986

Florida Seminole 574

Alabama in Texas 192

1917—Creeks by blood U, [)'r2

( "reek freedmen (,, 8(19

Seminole by blood 2, 141

Scminnlo freedmen 98()

Floritla Seminole 58()

Alabama in Texas 1!)2

1918—(."reeks by blood 11, 9r>2

Creek freedmen 6, 809

Seminole by blood 2, 141

Seminole freedmen 98()

Florida Seminole 585

Aial)amain Texas 192

1919—(

'reeks and Seminole ( same as in 1918)

Florida Seminole 573

Alabama and Koasati in Polk County, Texas 20(1

To the fio;ures since 1910 must be added about 100 for the

Koasati and 100 for the Ahil)ania Indians in Louisiana.

The earlier ligures for the Chickasaw are so discordant that not

much satisfaction can be obtained from them. Particularly it is hard

to reconcile them with the size of the later figures. Either we must
suppose that the earlier figures are too low or that there was a con-

siderable increase in population during the latter part of the eight-

eenth century and the first part of the nineteenth. For about 20 years

after their removal west of the Mississippi the Chickasaw and Choc-

taw were much mingled together, and some addition to the population

ma}^ have come from the latter tribe. The slaves were also reckoned

in and later as freedmen account for much of the increase shown, but

they do not account for all of it in the period under consideration.

Early in the eighteenth centuiy we hear that the tribe had lost so

heavily in its wars with the French and their Indian allies that it had

become "reduced to 200-300 warriors," which would indicate a

population of not much over 1,000 at the outside,' yet Morse's Report

shows what appears to have been an exact enumeration of 3,625 in

1821;^ and 15 years later the United States Indian Office estimates

5,400.3 Pqj. t|i(. period from about 1800 to 1840 I think we must

assume an actual hicrease, but it is probable that the earlier estimates

of population were sometimes too low, and I venture to place the

population in 1700 at from 3,000 to 3,500.

> p. C. Pub. Reo., xxni, p. 75. « Rept. Comm. Ind. Aff. for 1836, p. 402.

» Morse, Rept. to Sec of War, p. 364.
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ClIU'KASAW roi'UI.ATION AT VaUIOUS FeUIOKS Piaoii TO 18;i4 '

1699. M. do Moiitigiiy, I^W calans.

1702. Ibervillo, 2,000 families.

1704. De La Vente, "as numerous aa the Choctaw," i. o., TOO to SOO caliin.s.

1708. South Carolina documents, at least 600 warriors.

1715. South Carolina census, 6 villages, 700 men, 1,000 population.

1722-23. Bienville, 6-7 villages, 800 men.

1739. Georgia records, 500 warriors.

1747. South Carolina public documents, reduced to 200 lo ?,()() warriors.

1750. Adair, barely 450 warriors.

1750. An anonjTiious French memoir, 560 warriors.

1764. Capt. Thos. Hutchins, 750 warriors.

1764. Col. Bouquet, 750 warriors.

1764. John Stuart, 500 gimmen.

1768. Rev. Elam Potter, estimated at 300 to 400 warriora.

1771. Romans, 250 warriors.

1780. Purcell, 575 warriors, 2,290 population.

1814. Schermerhorn, 1,000 warriors, 35,000 population.

1817. Morse, 3,625 population.

1829. Gen. Peter B. Porter, 3,600.

1833. Report in Schoolcraft, 4,715.

Chickasaw Population Subsequent to 1834

1836. United States Indian Office, 5,400.

1838. United States Indian Office, 4,176 (in west).

1839. United States Indian Office, 5,000.

1841. United States Indian Office, 5,000.

1842. United States Indian Office, 5,010.
''

1843. United States Indian Office, 5,010.

1844. United States Indian Office, 4,130.

1845. United States Indian Office, 4,211.

1847. United States Indian Office (in Schoolcraft), 1,166 families, 4,260.

1847. Another entry in Schoolcraft, 6,500.

1853. United States Indian Office, 4,709.

1855. United States Indian Office, 4,787.

1861. United States Indian Office, 5,000.

1865-1870. United States Indian Office, 4,500.

1871. United States Indian Office, 5,000.

1872-1875. United States Indian Office, 6,000.

1876. United States Indian Office, 5,800.

1877-1878. United States Indian Office, 5,600.

1879. United States Indian Office, 7,000.

1880-1889. United States Indian Office, 6,000.

1890-1891. United States Indian Office, 6,400.

1 Authorities: Compte Rendu, Int. Cong. Am., 15th sess., i, p. 35; Iberville in Margry, D^c, rv, pp.

601-602; S. C. Pub. Ree., MS., v, pp. 207-209; Rivers, A Chapter in the Early Hist, of S. Car., p. 94; Ga. Col.

Ree., V, p. 191; S. C. Pub. Ree., xxm, p. 75, MS.; Adair, Hist. Am. Inds., p. 353; Hutchins in Schoolcraft,

Ind. Tribes, m, p. 555; Bouquet, iV>id., p. 559; Potter in Mass. Hist. Soc. Colls., 1st ser., .x, p. 121; .\m.Hist.

Rev., XX, 4, p. 825; Romans, Concise Nat. Hist, of E. and W. Fla., p. 69; Purcell in Mass. Hist. Soc. Colls.,

1st ser., IV, p. 100; Schermerhorn in Mass. Hist. Soc. Colls., 2d ser., n, p. 16; Morse, Rept. to Sec. of War,

p. 364; P6rtcr in Schoolcraft, Ind. Tribes, ni, p. 597; Schoolcraft, Ind. Tribes (1833); Reports U. S. Indian

Office; Ind. Pop. La U. S., U. S. Census of 1910, p. 15; MS., Lib. Cong

148061°—22 29
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1892. United Stales Indian Olii.c, n.soo.

1893-1897. United Stales Indian Oliice, (i.OOO.

1898. United States Indian Oflice, 8,7:^0.

1899. United States Indian Oliice, 9.048.

1900. United States Indian Oliice, 10,500.

1901. United States Indian Office, G,000 Indians, 3,500 freedmen.

1902. United States Indian Office, 11,500.

1903. United States Indian Office, 4,659 In" hlood, 198 by inlormarriage, 4,211

freedmen.

1904. United States Indian Office, 4,826 by blood, 348 intermarried, 4,471 freedmen.

1905. United States Indian Office, 5,474 l)y ])lood, 59S intermarried, 4,695 freedmen.

1906. United States Indian Office, 5,558 by blood, 623 intermarried, 4,730 freedmen.

1907. United States Indian Office, 5,684 by blood, 635 intermarried, 4,670 freedmen.

1908. United States Indian Office, 1,538 fnll Idoods, 4,146 mixed bloods, 635 inter-

married, 4,670 freedmen.

1909. L'juted States Indian Office, 1,550 full bloods, 4,185 mixed bloods, 647 inter-

married, 4,673 freedmen.

1910. United States Census, 4,204.

1910-1912. United States Indian Office, 5,688 by blood, 645 intermarried, 4,651 freed-

men.

1913. United States Indian Office, 5,674 by blood, 645 by intermarriage, 4,670

freedmen.

1914. United States Indian Office, 10,955 total population.

19 L5. United States Indian Office, 1,515 fidl bloods, 966 one-half or more, 3,823 less

than half (including 645 by intermarriage), 4,662 freedmen.

1916-1919. United States Indian Office, 5,659 by blood, 645 intermarried, 4,652

freetlraen.

The only attempt to yive the Chickasaw population by towns, so

far as I am aware, is contained in an anonymous French memoir of

about 1750,' from which T (piote the following:
Men.

Ayanaqua 40

Falatche 50

Goulat chiton 60

Acquina 40

Concquafala 50

Outanquatle 30

Achouqueoiuna 30

Coiii loussa 60

Ta.'^ca oulloH 80

Apeonne 120

560

The figures for the C'lioctaw appear to tell a simple story. Setting

aside two or three early estimates, which are evident!)' too small or

too large, there is practical unanimity. It would seem from the

figures given us by travelers and odicials that iluring the eighteenth

century the tribe had a j)opulation of about 15,000. Oidy a few

small tribes were ackled to it during the historic period. Toward

I MS., Ayer Lib.
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the end of that coiitiii-y aiul during the iirst three decades of th(>

nineteenth the population appears to have increased jjradually, foi-

tlie consus of 1831, taken just })ofore the removal, sliows 19,554.'

Allowiti^r for the 1,000 or 2,000 Choctaw who remained in Mississippi

and are not always enumerated in the later returns, we seem to have

a surprisinji constancy in Choctaw po})nlation. Thus in 1904, when
a careful census was ma(k> in which the huhans, intermarried whites,

free*hnen, and Mississippi Choctaw were carefidly distinguished, we
find 15,550 Indians belonging to tlie old emigration to Oklahoma to

whom the 2,255 "Mississippi Choctaws" must be addeih^ These

last were not, however, the Choctaw then livnng in Mississippi, but

those who had emigrated recently from that State to share in the

Choctaw allotment. As in 1910 there were 1.366 in Mississippi,

Alabama, Louisiana, and other States, •> we must also add at least that

number, making a total of 18,539. Tliis shows a decrease of only

about 1.000 since 1831, but to the earlier figures something like 1,200

must be added for those Choctaw who had left the nation previous

to the census of 1831 and settled in Louisiana and Texas. An
actual decline of about 2,200 is thus indicated. It must, however,

be remembered that the amount of Indian blood represented by the

18,539 Choctaw listed in 1904 was much smaller in quantity, relatively

as weU as absolutely, tlian that in the 19,554 of 1831, the quantity

of white and Negro blood having been continually on the increase.

From 1903 to 1914 tlie figures of the IncUan Office show an apparent

increase, so that, incluchng the older emigrants to Oklahoma, the

later emigrants, and the Indians in other States, tliere is a total of

20,451. But when one considers the premium placed upon In<han

blood during the period of allotment and the constant lowering of the

bars it will at once ])e suspected that aU of tliis is not a legitimate

Indian growth, and that these 20,451 are for the most part not ethnic

Indians but legal Indians. The true state of affairs is probably

approached much closer in the census returns of 1910, in which we
find 14,551 given in Oklahoma, 1,162 in Mississippi, 115 in Louisiana,

57 in Alabama, and 32 in other States—a total of 15,917.^ There

had thus been an actual decrease in the numbers of the tribe since

1831, and a still greater decrease in its blood, though this latter nmst
be corrected in turn by the aihlition of a certain amount which has

passed out among the whites and Negroes and is no longer recognized

as Choctaw, or even as Indian, and by allowing for certain individuals

who have left the Indian country and now live the lives of ordinary

white citizens.

1 Sen. Doc. .512, 23d Cong., 1st sess., iii, p. 149.

a Kept. Comni. Ind. AfF. for 1904, p. o9S.

3 ind. Pop. in the U. S., Census of 1910, p. 17.
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The followini: tiil)le coiitiuns the* litrures 14)011 which this discussion

is l)as('(l :

Population ok thk Choctaw at N'ARioirs Pkkiods ruioK to 1S:M '

Authority.

Iben-ille

Do la Vonte

Moll map

Bienville

Regis du Roullet

Pfere Baudoin

Colonial Records of Georgia.

Colonial Records of Georgia

.

Anonymous French MS

Adair

De Kerlerec

Bouquet

Hutchins

Letter of John Stuart

Potter

Romans

Ramsey

Smith

Schermerhorn

Hodgson

Morse

Armstrong (a census)

Year.
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Choctaw Popitlation Subsequent to' 1834

1835. United States Indian Office, 18,500.

1838-1843. United States Indian Office, 18,500.

1844. United States Indian Office, 19,410.

1845. United States Indian Office, 19,392.

1847. United States Indian Office, Ki.OOO.

1850. United States Indian Office, 12,760.

1853. Schoolcraft (from census rolls), 15,767.

1854. Uiuted States Indian Office, 15,767.

1855. United States Indian Office, 16,000.

1856. Uiuted States Indian Office, 22,707.

1857. United States Indian Office, 19,707.

1861. United States Indian Office, 18,000.

1865-1870. United States Indian Office, 12,500.

1871. United States Indian Office, 15,000.

1872-1878. United States Indian Office, 16,000.

1879. United States Indian Offfce, 16,500.

1880. United States Indian Office, 15,800.

1881. United States Indian Office, 15,890.

1882. United States Indian Office, 16,000.

1883-1885. United States Indian Office, 18,000.

1886. United States Indian Office, 16,000.

1887. United States Indian Office, 18,000.

1888. United States Indian Office, 18,200.

1889-1892. United States Indian Office, 18,000.

1893-94. United States Indian Office, 20,000.

1895-1897. United States Indian Office, 17,819.

1898. United States Indian Office, 18,456, including freedmen but excluding inter-

married whites.

1898. United States Indian Office, 19,406, including freedmen and intermarried

whites.

1900. United States Indian Office, 20,250.

1901. United States Indian Office, 16,000, not counting 4,250 freedmen.

1902. United States Indian Office, 20,250, including freedmen.

1903. United States Indian Office, 14,918, besides 205 intermarried whites and 2,983

freedmen.

1904. United States Indian Office, 15,550, besides 954 intermarried whites, 4.722

freedmen, and 2,255 Mississippi Choctaws.'

1905. United States Indian Office, 17,160, besides 1,467 intermarried wMtes, 5,254

freedmen, and 1,235 Mississippi Choctaws.

1906. United States Indian Office, 17,529, besides 1,550 iatermarried whites, 5,378

freedmen, and 1,356 Mississippi Choctaws.

1907. United States Indian Office, 19,036, besides 1,585 intermarried whites and

5,994 freedmen.

1908. United States Indian Office, 19,036, including 10,717 mixed bloods, but not

including 1,585 intermarried whites and 5,994 freedmen.

1909. United States Indian Office, 19,106, including 10,769 mixed bloods, but not

including 1,671 intermarried whites and 5,994 freedmen.

1910. Census returns (including 1,162 in Mississippi, 14,551 in Oklahoma, 115 in

Louisiana, 57 in Alabama, and 32 in other States), 15,911.

' By Mississippi Choctaws are meant Indians in the Choctaw Nation who had recently arrived from
Mississippi; those remaining in the latter State are spoken of as Choctaws in Mississippi.
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1910. Inited States Indian Office, 17,489, besides l.fiSl intermarried whites. 5.985

freetlmon. and \^V^7 Mis.'iissippi ("hoctaws.

1911-12. United States Indian Ofiice, 17,479, besides 1,G51 intermarried wliites,

5,985 freedmen and 1,()72 Mis.-^i.ssippi Choctaws.

1913. l'nite<l States Indian Oliice. 17. .328, besides l.(i51 intermarried whites. 5.994

freedmen, and 1.639 Mis.«issippi Choctaws.

1914. United States Indian Office, 17,446. besides 1,651 intermarrii'd whites, 5.994

freedmen, and 1.639 Mississippi Choctaws.

1915. United States Indian Office, 20.799 (8,444 full bloods, 2.473 half bloods or

more, 10,822 less than half blood, includinji 1,651 by intermarria<i;ei; freedmen

6.029; in Mississi])]n 1.253; in Louisiana, a few.

191(^1919. United States Indian Office, 17,488 by blood, 1,051 intermarried, 6,029

freedmen, 1,660 "Mississippi Choctaw," and 1,253 in the State of Mississippi.

To the last figures must be added about 200 for the Choctaw in

Louisiana, ^Vlabama, and elsewhere.

Tlie only early towii-by-towii censuses of the Choctaw Nation

which have come to my attention are contained in two manuscripts,

the one in the P>ench archives, a copy being in the Library of Con-

gress, the other in a manuscript preserved in the Edward E. A3^er

collection at the Newberry Library, Chicago,' the same from which

the Chickasaw census on page 450 was taken. The first is dated 1730

and is by Regis du Roullet, a French officer sent among the Choctaw

in order to enlist their aid against the Natchez Indians; the author

of the second is unknown and its date uncertain, that provisionally

set for it, 1750, being more likely too late than too early.

The following table embodies the material contained in these two

lists, the subdivisions being given in accordance with the census of

1750, and the orthograplw of the town names in accordance with

the same census except in the case of those towns which do not

appear in it:

Number of Men in the Choctaw Towns
Those of the east: 1730! 1750

Chicachae 160 150

Osquse alatrna ''200 400

Tala 60 60

Nachoubaoiienya 50 40

Nacchoubanfouny 20

Bouctouloutchy 30 30

Youanny 50 30

Those of the south

.

Conchats 100 M50
Yanab^ 60 100

Oqu6 loiisa 100 SO

Coit chitou 80 80

>Mem. Am. Anth. Assn., v, No. 2, pp. "1-72.

« The number of men in a few of these towns is given in a communication by the same wTiter the year

before. These are Coit ("hitou 4(K), FJoiictoulouchy (?) 20, Yanab6 30, Oqueloiisa 60, Coucha 200, and 30

youths, Nachoubaoiienya 30, Osquea alagna .SfKi, Tala 30, Youanny 60, ChicachaiJ 150.

* Including Cheniacha.

< Adair, however, reports " Coosah," the Conchats of the above list, to have been the largest town in

his time.—Uist. Am. Inds., p. 283.
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Those of the west: ^730 ,-,5„

Bouctoucoulou (;()

Piiit6 70 r,o

Abissa 30 10

BoLicfalaya 15 70

St^chipouta [It^chipouta] 60 40

Filitamon 60

Conchabouloiicta 100

Louscoiichetaraiil<^ [Poiiscoiichofacanlo] 80 50

Ectchanqiie 20 'M

Ougoulabalbaa 100

Oqii6 oiilloii 20 60

Monu:oularha 100 150

Otouc falaya 100

Boucfouca 1 30 80

Faniakne 20

Castacha 120 80

Yachou 60 40

Abeca 50 200

Cafetalaya ] 30 70

Outapacha 40

Toiiale 40

Achouqouma ' 20 30

Bisacha 15 80

Scanapa 180 30

Ebitoupougoula 100 60

Bouctoiicouloii 1 30 90

Alibamons-chouga-lougole 40

Abeca 100 60'

Oulitacha 50 40

Louefeata 60 50

Choukelissa 30

Mongoulacha 20 60

Yachou or Achouq lotia 70 70

Iteopchaqiio [Iteokchaqiio] 100 100

Rouctacante 10

Osapaissa 50

Ouatonaoilla 30 80

Boucchito 30

Epitoupougoula 80

Ougoulatanap 150

While the number of southern tribes progressively decreased from
early times until many of them became wholly or nearly extinct, the

surviving groups, the Creeks, Seminole, Chickasaw, and Choctaw,
appear at first rather to have increased. Owing to their numerous
wars the Chickasaw decreased in the first half of the eighteenth

century, but after that time there is evidence that they grew ra]ndly,

until they reached about 5,000, where their population remained
stationary down to the present day. In appearance they continued

I Spelled Atchouchouga by Regis du Roullet.
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to mount up much beyond that ])oint, hut later figures show that this

was due to the inclusion of an almost equal number of Negro freedmen
among them. Actually we find that the pn)])()rtion of full bloods

has decreased and that the maintenance of their numbers exclusive

of freedmen has been due to an extensive contribution of white and
Negro blood. Like the Chickasaw, the Creeks show a considerable

increase during the last part of the eighteenth century and tiie first

])art of the nineteenth, in spite of the many Indians who removed to

Florida. This growth may have been in part fictitious since, when a

census was taken in 1857, both Creeks and Seminole were found much
less numerous than had been su])posed. Nevertheless the figures for

the Seminole which can be checked show that before these tribes were

removed to the West they were populous. Their losses during the emi-

gration and in the period during which they were trying to adapt them-

selves to their newsurroundings may account in part for the discrepancy,

although in the case of the Creeks there may have been some frauds

due to the intrigues of designing contractors. Still the Creeks can

hardly have been less than 15,000, and 20,000 would not be an exces-

sive estimate for the mother tribe of a people of 5,000 like the Semi-

nole. From time to time these tribeshave undergone periods of increase

and decrease. As in the case of the Chickasaw, their apparent strength

has been augmented by including Negro freedmen, descendants of

those slaves formerly held by the Indians. In the case of the Creeks,

Seminole, and Choctaw, however, the Negroes were not so numerous,

being a little more than one-third instead of a little less than one-

half. The number of Creek and Seminole fuU bloods has also declined

progressively. In 1908 rather more than half of both were returned

as full-blood Indians, but I am confident that the actual number is

very much smaller, so small as to be barely a handful. In short the

Indian blood in all of these tribes appears to be spreading out con-

tinually, but it is spreading over a body of white and Negro blood

ever greater in amount, while the Indian blood becomes less and less.

Perhaps we shall not be far WTong if we assume a Creek population

of about 7,000 in 1700, 12,000 in 1750-1760, 20,000 in 1832, 15,000

in 1857, 10,000 in 1898 (exclusive of freedmen), and 7,000 in 1910.

For the Seminole we may give the following estimates: 1,500 in 1780,

4,750 in 1821, 2,500 in 1857, 3,500 in 1892, 2,500 in 1906 (including

freedmen), and down to the present time, Asath the same increase of

white and Negro blood. For the Chickasaw: 3,000 to 3,500 in 1700,

2,000 in 1715, 1,500 in 1750-1770, 3,600 in 1821, 5,000 in 1836, 4,000

in 1910. For the Choctaw: 15,000 in 1700, 21,000 in 1831, 16,000 in

1910, with the reservations above made.
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Page.

ABIHKi 25 1-254

a division of the Muskogee 215, 251

and Natchez, described by Stiggins 251

derival ion of the name 252

migrations of 253

population of 431

relations of, with Coosa 251

town, described by Hawkins 253

Abihkutci—
an OkfuskeJ^ town 247

confusion regarding the name 252

population of 435

Abino, a Timucua town 323

Abir, a Calusa town 331

Ablandoles, Cusabo name of a tribe 20

ACAHONO, a Timucua chief 323

ACASSA, a Timucua town 323

AccABEE. See Ickabee.

ACELA. See Vicela.

ACHESE, possibly the Coweta 226

AcuiTiA, a synonym for Chiaha 169

ACHUSE—
a coast province 147

location of 151

AcosTA, probably Koasati 201

AcosTE, probably Koasati 201

AcPACTANicHE, a Muskogco branch village. .

.

283

ACQUERA. See Acuera.

AcuERA, a Timucua province 323

Adrian, an Apalachee chief 125-

ADtJLTERY, customs regarding 77-78

Adusta. See Audusta, Edisto.

AfiQuiTE. Sec Aeykite.

Aeykite—
a Lower Creek town 174

a synonym for Hitchiti 175

location of 175

Agile. See Assile.

AGBICULTtniE 63, 75, 359-360

AGU.4.CALECUEN, a Timucua town and prov-

ince 323,334

.^GUACALEYQUEN. See Aguacalocuen.

Aguera. See Acuera.

Aguil. See Assile.

Ahapapka, a Seminole town 412

A-HA-POP-KA, a Seminole town 406

Ahoica, a Timucua town 323

Ahongate, a Tupiqui Indian 83

Ahopo. See Asopo.

Ahosulga, a Seminole town 411

Ahoya—
a Cusabo town name 20, 22

aUied with Audusta 56

an island ^^sited by Juan Pardo 55

Ahoyabi—
name of a town 30

subject to Ahoya 55

Page.

Aine, name substituted for Somme by Le
Moyne 51, .52

AiouACHE, identification of 212

Ais—
a Florida tribe and province 331,333

association of, with Surruquc 337

ceremonial 396

culture of people of ,397

described by Dickenson 390-398

information concerning 389

war of Spaniards with 342

Aiz. See Ais.

Akfaches, an Okfuskee town 246

Akfeechkoutchis, an Okfuskee town 246

_AktcabehAle, old Alabama town 199

Alabama Anthropological Society, hand-
book published by 10

Alabama Fort, estabUshment of the 196

Alabama tribe 191-201

and Mobile, hostilities between 164

first notice of 193

in Louisiana 198

in the Creek War 199

induced to war on the French 194

language of 199

mention of 150

population of 427-429, 437

punitive expedition against 194-195

Tawasa among 139, 140

traditions of origin of 191-192

war of, with Chickasaw and others 104

war of, with French 162-163

Alac Hajo—
a Seminole chief 403

a Yamasee cliief _ 108

Alachepoyo, a Timucua town 323 '

Alachua—
a Seminole town 400

settlements of, broken up 399

Alachuas, a synonym for Oconee 180

A-lack-a-way-talofa, a Seminole town . . . 406, 407

Alaje. See Aluque.

A-LA-PA-HA-TALOFA, a Seminole town 406

Alatico, a Timucua town 323

Alcola, a Calusa town 331

Aleguifa, a Guale town 82

Alibamo, province mentioned byBiedma... 192

Alieste. See Aluste.

Alimacani, a Timucua town 323

Alimamu, village mentioned by Elvas 192

Alkehatchee, a Muskogee branch village. . . -283

Allibamis, a synonym for Alabama 198

Alligators, hunting of 358

Allik hadshi, one of the six Fowl towns 178

Alouko, a Seminole town 411

Alfatopo, a Guale town 83
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Altamaha—
a province visited by Do Soto ....

head town of the Lower Yamasee.

svnoiuTns of

Pafre.

9.".

95

9")

Altamaha Sound, French and Spanish

names for .')1

Altamahaw, a Yamasee town 97-

Alvestk, vassals of chief of W
.<?<-« Ahiste.

Alvkte, vassals of (hi<'f of )'•

See Ahiste.

Altjque, a (iuale town S3

Alush, name of a chief 20,07

AHJSTE—
a Cnsaho trilie, chief, and village 20. vj

submission of chief of, to Spaniards 59

synonyms for 59

Amaca, a Timucua town 323~~

Amacanos, a synonym for Yamasee 95,119

Amacarisse, a Timucua mission 323

See Nombre dc Dios de Amacarisse.

Amakalli. Sec Au-muc-cul-le.

Amecario , a synonjTH for Yamacraw 108

Amelia Island, French and Spanish names

for 51

Amercaraio, a synon3rm for Yamacraw 108

Amiscaron. See Yamiscaron.

Amobi, identification of 212

Amove, a Cherokee town 212

Anacape, a Timucua town 32a- -

Anacharaqua, a Timucua place name 324

Anaticiiapko. See Au-net-te chap-co.

Andraua, Captain Pedro de, killed by the

Potano 336

Anhayca Apalache—
a synonjTn for Iniahica Ill

an Apalachee town 116

Anica, a Cusabo province 37

Anicatiya. See Anica.

Animals, domestic, of Florida 355

Anoxa, a Cusabo province 37

Anse des Chactas, a tract of land assigned to

theChatot 136

Antonico, a Timucua town 324

AOBI—
a Cusabo tribe 82

possibly intended for Ahoyabi 82

submission of chief of, to Spaniards 59

See Ahoyabi.

APAFALAYA, chief of, probably Choctaw 421

APALAfHE 6 Sachilk, probably the Osochi. .

.

165

APALAf iiEE Indians 109-129--

amoi iR the Alabama 127

at war with the Tuscarora 18

breaking up of 121

first reference to 112

join in Yamasee uprisinL' 98,124

land assigned to, by Bienville 127

language of, an independent dialect 130

language of, preserved in letter to Charles

II 120

mention of. l^ii

move to Red River 128

on Mobile Bay 12.H

populat ion of 118, 42:5

remot el y related to Apalachicola 130

removal of 101

return of, to Florida 125

settled near the Mobile 127

Apalachee Indl\ns—Continued. Page.

territory occupied by 109-110

t owns of 110-112

miller protection of the French 124

war of, with the Yuchi 299-304

Apalachek missions 323

Apalaciien, a synoiuTn for Apahichee 113

Apalachen province, expedition into 112-115

Apalachia, invasion of, by English and
Creeks 121-123

APALAcmCDLA 129-134

a Lower CrccU tribe and town 12it,131,189

Hitchili spoken by 12, 130

included in Hitchiti group 172

location of 131

mission among, prevented by Yuchi 304 .-

mother town of the Creek confeder-

acy 132

name applied to Lower Creeks 129

on the Chattahoochee River 190

origin of 131

population of 421,435

remotely related to Apalachee 130

removal of 101

sacred to peace 132

town of, described by Bartram 132-133

Apalachites, a synonym for Apalachee 118

Apalachocolos, a synonym for Lower

Creeks 95,119

Apalachucla. See Apalachicola.

Apalatchikolis, a Lower Creek town iden-

tical with Apalachicola. 174

Apalu, a Timucua town 324.^

Apataches, a misprint for Apalaches 128

Apatai. Sec Au-put-tau-e.

Apeicah, a town on the Lamhatty map 254

Apojola Negra, aCalusa town 331

Appee-hee, Indian name of Foster Creek 20

.\ppeli A( ni'.K Indians. S(( Apalachee.

Apukasasoche, a Seminole town 412

Aquera. -See Acuera.

AramBE

—

a Cusabo province 37

- mentioned by Peter Martyr 43

Aranui. See Arambe.

Arapaja, a Timucua place name 324

Araya , a Timucua place name 324

Archaha, a Tiinnnui place name 324

Arrows, of Florida Indians 356-357

Arthur, Gabriel, explorations of 184

ASAO—
a Quale town 83 •

chief of, head of punitive e.xpedition 84, 88 -

church built at 89

murder of missionary at 86

See Talnxc.

AsAo, Bahia de, identification of 51

AsAO, IsLA DE, identification of 51

AsAssi, a synonym for Yamasee 107

AsiL\-P(). See Ashepoo.

A.SHEPOO TRIBE—
included in Cusabo 17

land ceded by chief of 70

location of 62

river named from 20

AsHiPoo. See Ashepoo.

Ashley, Lord, extracts of letters to 67,68

Ashley barony, purchased from Coosa

Indians 69
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ASHUCK HOOMA, a Chickasaw town 419

AsaANABi, iiopiilation of 436

AsiLE. See Assile.

Asopo—
a Guale town sr
location of 82

Asopo, Bahia de, identification of 51

Asopo, Isla he, identification of 51

Aspoache. See Espogache.

AssAHO. See Asao.

AssHEPOo. See Ashepoo.

Assile, a Timucua town 324
-

AssiwiKALEs, a Shawnee division 318

Assopo, murder of missionaries at 86

See Asopo.

ASTINA, a Timucua chief 324

Atahachi, a Mobile village 152

Atap'halgi, one of the six Fowl towns 178

See Attapulgas.

Atap'hulga. See Taphulga.

Atasi—
a >fuskogee division 215. 26.5-267

location of 265

on Chattahoochee River 189

population of 432, 435

separated from Tukabahchee 254

town of, described by Hawkins 266

Atauga. See Autauga.

Atchasapa, a Muskogee town 283

Atchina hatchee
,
population of 437

See .\u-che-iiai!-hat-die.

Atcina-xjlg.v—

an Okfuskee tOA\ n 248

described • 2-"i0

Athore. See Ayotore.

Atinehe. See Utine.

Atonico. See Antonico.

Atsikhata, the original Semmole 41

1

Attapulgas, a .'^eminole town and tribe. . . 407, 409

See Atap'halgi.

At-tau-gee. Sfc .\utauga.

Atuluteca, a Timucua town 324 -

AUBASE, population of 437

Au-be-coo-che. See Abihka.

Au-che-nau-hat-che, a Kealedji village 272

See .\tchiua hatchee.

Au-CHE-NAU-UL-GAU. See .\tchina-nlga.

Aucheucaula, a Muskogee town 283

AUDUSTA tribe—
later known as Edisto 50

location of 49

name of, a synonym for Edisto and Crista 20

Au-EN-DAU-BOO-E. See Awendaw.
Auhoba, a Muskogee town 283

AULEDLY, a Tawasa town 131

Au-LOT-CHE-WAU, a Seminole town 400

Au-Muc-CUL-LE, a Chiaha village 169

Au-NET-TE CHAP-CO, a Hilibi village 259

AxJNiCOON. See Yamiscaron.

Au-put-tau-e, a village of Cussetah 223

Autauga—
an Alabama town 140,192

described by Hawkins 197

mention of 200

AUTE, an Apalachee town Ill, 115-

AuTiHA. See Utina.

T'age.

Aut-tos-ree, Hawkins's name for Atasi 266

AviLA, Father Franci.sco he, attacked by
Indians SO, 87

AwENKA w, name of a town 20

AwHi.s.siE, perhaps a synonym for Atasi 265

Axes, stone 355

AxiLLE. See Assile.

Ayacamale, a Timucua town 324 -

Ayaocuto, a Timucua town 324

Ayaville, an Apalachee town 121

Aybe, Avni. See Yui.

Ayjichiti, a synonym for Hitchiti 175

Ayllon, Lucas Vasquez de—
death of 34

expedition of : 32-34

right of settlement obtained by 34

route taken by expedition of 37

Aymi. See Insiguanin.

Ayotore, a Timucua town 324

Ays. See Ais.

Aytochuco, a Guale town 83

Ayula, a Guale town 83

Babickock, Cusabo name of a creek 20

Bacica, an Apalachee town 1 11

B.vckbook.s—
Ciisabo name of a triVie 20

derivation of the name 38

Backhooks. See Backbooks.

Bailey family of Atasi Indians, described

by Hawkins 266

Ballenas, Bahia de, identification of 51

Baptism of Indlans 336, 337-338

Barcho Amini, Cusabo personal name 20

Barclay, Jim, Alabama village named for. .

.

199

Barnard, Timothy, settlement of 311

Barnwell, Captain, Indian allies of 18

Basket.?—
made by Florida Indians 354

made of reeds 73

Baxos, Bahia de los, identification of 51

Beaufort, S. C, French colony near 335

Beca, a Timucua town 324

Becao, a Timucua town 324

Beech Creek, settlement of Chiaha Indians 407

Beje.si, a Florida town , 324

Belle, river named by Ribault 48

Belle Voir Rfver, identification of 51, 52

Beloxies. See Biloxis.

Berdaches, account of by Le Moyne 373

BiEDMA , account by, of De Soto expedition. 154-155

Bienville—
account by, of destruction of Apalachee . 123

land assigned by, to Apalachee 127

punitive expedition of 194-195

Big Hammock, a Seminole settlement 407

Big Okfuskee, mention of 249

Big Sandy village, occupied by Alabama.. 199

Big Sawokli, described by Hawkins 142

Big Tohome—
population of 425

probably the true Tohome If4

Big TLasA, identification of 243

Big Ufala, mention of 261

Big Wetumpka, on the Coosa 206

BiLOXi—
mention of 149

14a061' _99_
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IJlLoxi— C'ontiniipd. I'aRP.

move to Kcd H i\ pr I '2S

villii>:c on Pearl River Ijfl

Black nRiNK—
brewing of 3'Jl-395

ceremony of 313

See Cassine.

Blount, a Florida chief 4<)7

Bli'ACACAY, Ciisabo personal name -Il

Blvnt. See Bloiinl.

BOHTCKET, a Cusabo place name 2<)

BoHicoTTs, a Cusabo t ribe 6S

BoisBRiLLANT, expedition by, against the

Alabama 163

BoLlXAs. S(f Hiloxi.

Boo-CHAW-EE. See Boo-shoo-ec.

Boo-SHOO-EE, Cusabo place name 20

Boston News, account of Yamasee war in.

.

98

BovoCHE, a Florida town 333

Bowlegs, an Oconee chief 399

" RRF.F.n, The," nickname for Chickasaw 119

Breed Camp—
a M iiskoRee town 283

population of . .» 436

Broad River—
settlement on 52

tribes on 49

Broken Arrow, population of 430,434

BuckerWoman's Town, a Seminole town .

.

407

Bull's Bay, landing of English at 65-66

Burial customs 44, 45, 4S, 147, 373-374

BURL\L GROUND OF THE YaMASEE 107

Bushnell, D. I., jr.—

account by, of Coweta people 226

discovery of manuscript by 130

Cabeza de Vaca—
account by, of Narvaez cxjicdition 144-146

Apalachec described by. 113-115

Cabista, a Florida sctllement 333

Cabo Romano, identification of 51

Cacaspada. See Sacaspada.

Cachipile, a Timucua town 324

Cacioue, name applied to Timucua chiefs by

Spaniards It

Qacoroy, a Timucua town 324

Cacougai, a synonym for Tuskegee 208

Cadecii\, a Timucua town 324./

Cahalli hatchi, one of the six Fowl
towns 178

Caialeche, a synonym for Kealedji 271

Cakinonpa. See Casqui.

Calauaw. Sec Catawba.

Calabay. See Sarauahi.

Calahuchi, an Apalachee town Ill

Calalek, perhaps the Kealedji 271

Calanv, a Timucua town 324

Calaobe, aCalusa town 331

Cale. See Ocale.

Caliqikn. See .Xguacalecnen.

Callawassie, Cusabo name of an island 20

Callobe, an out-sctllement of Atasi 266

Cai.oosa. Sfe Calusa.

Caloosahatche, a Seminole town 4(X)

Calos, a south Florida tribe (synonym of

Calnsa) 342

Caluca, possibly the Okalusa 214

Cai.umet— Page.

of peace, singing of 193

presentation of 1,50

sung at .Mobile Fort 162

CALUSA TKUiE—
description of 3s7-3>v8

domination of 343

language of 28

Nx-ation of 28

possible connection of, with Choctaw 2S-30

territory claimed by 180

Camacu tribe, rebellion of, in 1,')76 58

Camacu, Camaqu. See Escamacii.

Cambe, a Cu.sabo place name 20

Cana-acke, derivation of the name 405

Canachf.qui, seeming synonjTn for Red
Ground 197

Can(;o (iov. de, submission of Indians to ss -

Canjauda. See Kan-tcati,

Cannibalism, charges of, unjustified 305

Canoes—
making of 355

of the Cusabo 75

Canogacola, a Timucua tribe ,324

Canos, Canosi—
account of, by Vandera 219-220

identified as Cofitachequi ,56

synonj-m for Kasihta 219

Cansin, a synonym of Coiiexis 53

CaoOita, Sff Coweta.

Cap Roman, identification of. 51

Qapala, name of Sapello Sound 82

Sc( Sapala.

Capaloey, a Timucua chief 324

Caparaca, a Timucua town 324

Cape Fear, French and Spanish names for.. 51

Capiiatachaques, a synonym for Cofitache-

' qui 217

Capinans, Capinas, mention of 1 i!i. l.'.o

Capoaca. See Caparaca.

Capola , an A palac^hee town ill

Capon, a .'^erninolc 1 own 100

Carabay. See Sarauahi.

Caragara, a Calusa town 331

Carankouas, iocat ion of 205

Carapuvas, settlement near St. Augiistine.

.

104

Caribs, attempt to capture, as slaves 32

Carolina settiement, Indians join 91,93,94

("AROLiNAs.Spanishexplorationofcoast ofthe. 31-35

Carrosa Indians, mention of 202

Casapuyas, a .settlement dose to St, Augus-

tine 340

Cascangue—
a Ciialetown 83

mention of. 182

population of 337

referred toasa Oualotrilie 321

See Icali.

Casista, Casi.ste, a Lower Creek town (mr

Ka,shita) 131 ,218,221

Casitoa, a Calusa town 331

Caskemampo. See Ca.squi.

Caskigiii, a synonym for Tuskegee 208

Caskinampo. See Casqui.

Caskinanpau, on the Tennessee (,^fe Casqui). 214

Casor. See Coosa.
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Casqui— Page.

at war with the Pacaha 213

various s>Tionyms for 213

Casquin. See Casqui.

Casqvinonpa, oh tlip Tennessee (see Casqui). 214

Cassine, drinking of. 374-375

See Black drink.

CAS.SISTA. See Kasihta.

Cassoty—
on the Tennessee 214

synonym for Koa-^ati 202

Casti, a Timiu'ua town 324
'

Castro, .Vlvare.s de, dean of the cathedral

in Hispaniola 33

Catabas. Sec Catawba.

Catawba—
at war with the Tu.scarora IS

make war on colonists 101

Sec Flat Head Indians.

Cattougui, a s)-nonym for Tuskegee 208

Catuco, Cusaboname for fort at Santa Elena,

otherwise known as Fort San Marcos 20, 59

Cauchi, garrison left at 171

Cauetta, a Lower Creek town (see Coweta). 221

Causa, a Cusabo tribe (is

See Coosa.

CAtrwAOULAtJ, a Muskogee village 2S:?

Cavf.ta, a Lower Creek town (see Co-

weta) 125, 131 . 221

Caxa, a village in TaseaJuga province 155

Catagna. See Kiawa.

Cayagtja, a sj-nonym of Kiawa 01

Cayagua, Bahia pe, identification of 51

C.VTAGVE, Cayawah, Cayawash, Cayegua.

See Kiawa.

Cayo. See Cocayo.

Cayomulgi, a Shawnee settlement 319

See Kayomalgi, Kiamulgatown.

Cayovea, a Calusa town 331

Cayxtcae, a Calusa town 331

Caytjco, a Timucua town 324-

CfiLORON, expedition of, against the Chick-

asaw 417

Ceremonies—
at time ofplanting 43-44-

of Florida Indians 394-.397-'

Chaas, pettlement of (.s(f Chiaha) -105

Chacatos, a synonj-m for Chatol 95, 119, 135

Chachane, a Muskogee town 283

Chachaue, populat ion of. 4.35

Chacta, name misapplied to the Chatot . . . 13.5-136

Chactoes, mention of (see Chatot tribe) 1 50

Cha-hah, a synonym for Chiaha 169

Chalakagay, a Shawnee town among the

Creeks 319

CiLVLAQUiLiCHA, a Lower Creek town (ste

Cherokeeleechee) 131

Challacpafley, a branch of Tulsa 245

CHAMiKi,a Timucua town ,324

Ch.\nahunrege, a Muskogee village 28:3

Chananagi, a Creek town 283

Chaogouloux, a town east of Flint River.

.

142

Chaouachas, a sj-nonym for Tawasa 139

CiiAorAKALE, a town on the Chattahoochee

(see Sawokli) 112

Chaouakle, a I<ower Creek town (see Saw-
okli) 143,171

Cjia(jueto Tribe. Sf^ Chatot trihe. J'age.

Charente, river named by Rit)ault 48
Charles V, land token in name of 34
Charleston Harbor—

Spanish name for 51

tril)cs in vicinity of 07-6S
Chasee, a Yamasee town 97 —
Chaskpe, probably a part of the Shawnee ... 296

Chateaux, a synonym for Chatot 134

Chatelaw, a Chickasaw town 410

Chatot tribe 134-137

and Chacta, confusion between names of. 135

first mention of. 1.34

language of, distinct from Choctaw 1:50

migration of, to Mobile 1:50

peace made between Apalachee and 119

population of 424

protection of French sought by 123

settled among Apalachee 135

settlement of, in Louisiana 1.37

under protection of French 124

warlike nature of 135

Yuchi concerned in outbreak among 299 -— ^
Chattahoochee, a Muskogee settlement . .

.'. 226

ChatteAU, a synonym for Chatot 137

Chatuache—
a Cusabo place name 21

a Florida mission 322

synonym for Satuache 61

Chatiifo, a Quale town 81, 82

Chatukchufaula—
a branch of Tulsa 245

location of 410

Chavacley hatchie. Creek name for Half-

way House 245

Ch.^wasaws, mention of 150

CH.\.WELATcmE, evidently Halfway House.. 245

Chearhaw, a body of Upper Creeks (see

Chiaha) 1 72

Che-au-choo-chee—
a Lower Creek town 174

location of 175

Che-au-hoo-chee, a Chiaha settlement 170

Chechessa. Sec Chichessee.

CheEj^woole, a synon3mi for Hohwahali 254

Cheehaws, syTionym for Chiaha 167

Cheeskatalofa, mention of (set Chiska

talofa) 308

Chehaw—
a body of Upper Creeks 172

a Chiaha town 169

Cusabo name of a river 21

Sfe Chiaha.

Cheh AAV.S, a Seminole tribe (sec Chiaha) 109

Chekika, a Calusa chief .344

Cher.vw tribe—
enemies of settlers 100

location of 35

Cherokee Indians—
aggressions of, on Creek territory 253

attack of, on Quale missions 90

extent of country of 213

war of, with Chickasaw 419

Cherokee Leechee, an Apalachicola chief.

.

131,

132

Cherokeeleechee, population of (sec

Chalaquilicha) 435
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I'age.

Cheskitalowas, a Seminolo village and

tribe {sec Chiska talofa) 30X. 4()'.)

CiiESTOi, O. T. Sfc Cheslowoo.

Chestowa. Sec Chestowoe.

Chestowee, a Yuchi town '-J7

Chewallee, a synonym for Holiwahali 256

Chewockeleehatchee—
name of Kasihta village 143,225

name of Tulsa branch. 143, 245

origin of name 143

Chiaha Indians 167-172

a Lower Creek t ril>e 189

among Upper Creeks 171, 172

and Coweta, friendship between 2.30

branch of the Yamasee 401

linguistic classification of 12

location of 167

population of 426, 434

present status of 170

probably in Hitchiti group 172

settlement of, among Lower Creeks 169

significance of the name 167

Upper, population of 437

visit of De Soto to 170

visited by Pardo 171

Chiaja, a Lower Creek town {ace Chiaha) 131

Chicachas, mention of (see Chickasaw) ... 149, 150

Chichessee, Cusabo name of a river and
creek 21

Chichimecs, Spanish name for the Yuchi (lee

Chichiimecos) —^294

CmcHouFKEE , an Upper Creek town 283

Chichumecos—
influx of, into Florida .'f 305

possibly same as Westo 305

synonym for Yuchi "~ 90

See Chuchumccos. —
Chickasaw tribe 414-420

allies of the English Tr~ 415

cessions of land by 420

first notice of 414

involved in Creek ("onfederacy 10

population of 437, 44S-450

settlements of 417-419

Spaniards attacked by "t^ 415

Chico, Rio de, identification of 36, 51

CmcoR A , a Cusabo province 37

importance of 47

location of 47

Chicora Indians, account of, by Peter Mar-

tyr 41

Chiefs—
Creek, speeches of 15

customs concerning 371

deference paid to 393, 396

Florida, house of 394

sacrifice to 382

Seminole, list of 411-412

unusual size of 46, 47

CHiHAyUE, a synonym for Chiaha 167

CHiHAW,a band in South Carolina 70

CHniLAKoNiNi. See Tcula'ko-nini.

Children—
training of 381

whipping of 162

Chilili. .SVf ^'ilili.

Chiluqi;es, a synonym for Cherokee 2n, 'M)

Page.

Chim AUCAYfi, a Timucua town 324

CiiiNiCA, a Timucua town 324

Chinisca. •SVfChinica.

Chinnaby's Fort 284

Cmpi,a Calusa town 331

Chiqvito—
Indian village near St. .\ugustine 105

synonym for Nombre de Dios 104

Chiquola, asynonjTn for Kasihta 219

origin of the name .5:5, 219

Chi.sca—

Apalachee expedition against 120

influence of, in Spanish-.Vpalachcc War.. 119

mention of 202

name applied to Quizqui 293

name for the Yuchi 119, U9, 288, 289, 292

province of 292-293

Chiscalage, a Muskogee town 284

Cmsi, possibly the Coweta 226

CmsKA. .Sff Chi.sca.

CmSKA TALOFA—
population of 435

probably the town of the llogologe... 308

Chockolocko, population of 437

Cho-co-nickla village, a Seminole town . .

.

407

Choctaw Indians 420-421

confused with Chatot 1 36

in Florida 28,345

manner of dressing hair 13

peace overtures to, by French 161

population of 4.')0-4.t5

possible connection of, with Calusa 2.S-,3n

with Yamasee, war on colonists loi

Choctawhatchee Yucm—
in Florida 298

located close to the Tukabahchce 3(U

CiioCTbuii

—

a Tawasa town 131

synonym for Chatot 131

Chohalaboohiil'lka, a Seminolctowii 411

Chokonokla, a Seminole town 411

CiioLOCco LiTABixEE,a Muskogee \illage 2.S4

CiiOLUPAHA, a Florida town 324

CiiooTHLO, a Lower Creek town (see Sawokli). 17

1

Choothlotchy, a Lower Creek town (see

SawokU) 174

Chosa. See Alcola.

Chowolle hatciie, Hawkins'snamefor Half-

way House 245

Chowwokolohatchee, a Kasihtasettlement

84CiiUAHLA, a Muskogee town

Chuaque. Sff Huaque.

CiiuAQinN, a Timucua town 324

CiiucALAE. See Chucalanaile.

Chucalagaite, a C.uale town 82

CnucALATE. See Chucalagaite.

CimcALETGATE. See Chucalagaite.

CiiucALissA, a Chickasaw to^vn 419

Chuciiumecos—
invasion of Quale by English and 91

set tie near Coweta 307

Sff Chichumecos.

Chukytachyque, identification of (ikc Ka-

sihta) 217

ChukAFALAya, a Chickasaw town 419

Chukahlako. Sff Tchuko lako.
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Chu-ku-chatta— Page.

a Seminol6 town 407

meaning of name 407

CnusE, Bay of. See Ichuse.

CiiYAWiiAW. See Kiawa.

CiCACA, mention of (xee Cliickasaw) 296

QiCALE, a Timucua town 325

CiGUACUE. See Siyagnedu-.

CiSCA—
references to, by La Salle 296

synonym for Yuchi 296

Clan system, influence of, on terms of rv-

lationship 36S-369

Classification of linguistic groups 11-31

Clewalla, a synonym for Holiwahali 2.')7

Clewauleys, a synonym for Ilotiwahali... 2,'j7

Clothing—
of the Apalachee 112

of the Cakisa 387

of the Florida Indians 391

of the Timucua 346

Clowter, Cusabo personal name 21

Clricora. See Chicora.

Cluale, a sj'nouym for Holiwahali 257

CoABA, an Apalache mission 32.3

Coachman, Ward, an Alabama Indian 192

CogA, a synonym for Coosa (of Alabama) 230

Cocao. See Coosa (of South Carolina).

CocAOYO. See Coosa (of South Carolina).

CogAPOY

—

town of, attack on 58

towai of, mention of 37

See Cusabo.

CocAYO, a Cusabo province {see Coosa (of

South Carolma)) 37

Cochoutehy, a synonym for Osochi 166

Cochutchy, a synonjTn for Osochi 166

Cofa, perhaps a form of Coosa 284

Cofetazque, a synonym for Kasihta 219

COFITACHEQUI—
identical with Kasihta 216,218

location of 40, 41, 218-219

not a Yuchi town 287

province of 216

relations of, with Talimeco 168

synonyms for 216

visited by De Soto 40,218

Set Kasihta.

CoFONUTO, name of St. Catherines Sound... 82

Cofontjfo, Bahia de, identification of 51

CoHATCHiE, a Muskogee town 284

Cohoth. See Quohathe.

, COHOWOFOOCHE, a Seminole town 411

CoiLLEGEES, a synonym for Kealedji 271

COLCUHIA, a Timucua towTi 325*

CoLOMAS. See Ulumay.
COLOME, a Lower Creek town (nee Kolomi).

.

221

COLOMINO, synonym for Kolomi 267

CoLUCUCHiA, a Timucua town 32.3*'

Columbus, Diego, Indians freed by 32

COMACHICA, a Calusa tovvTi 331

CoMBAHE, chief of, land ceded by 70

See Combahee tribe.

COMBAHEE TRIBE—

a Cusabo name 21

included La Cusabo 17

location of 62

CoMBEE. See Combahee. Page.
CoMBEHE, a Cusabo tribe 68

See Combahee.
COMBOHE. See Combahee.
(Communal houses 48, 74, .3.')3

CoNALiGA, an Upper Creek town 2h4

Conch AC, api)lied to Abihka Indians 2'>1

CONCHAQUE, evidently the Muskogee 193

CoNCHATTAS, a synoiiym for Koasati 205

CoNCHATYS, a synonym for Koasati 203

CoNGAREE, colonists at war with the 71

"CoNGEREEs," at war with the Tuscarora. .

.

18

CoNONOGUAY, a Calusa town 331

CooccoHAPOFE, site of an old town 284

Coo-Loo-ME, a synonym for Kolomi 268

Coosa Old Town -

an Upper Creek settlement 189

mention of 241

population of 4.37

Coosa tribe (of Alabama)—
a Muskogee division 215

described by Hawkins 241

language spoken by 26

population of 430-431, 436

relations of, with Holiwahali 255

Coosa tripe (of South Carolina)—

among Catawba 71

connection of name of, with Cusabo 16, 21

described by Vandera 240

distinguished by their location 25

early reference to 37

English declare war on 68

included in Cusabo 17

location of 56, 61

sale of land by 70

Coosabots, mentioned in 1720 71

See Cusabo.

CoosADA, a mixed settlement (see Koasati) .- 202

CoosAH. See Coosa (of South Carolina).

CoosAHATCHi, Coo-sAU. See Coosa (of Ala-

bama).

Coo-sau-dee, described by Hawkins 2(M

CoosAW. See Coosa (of South Carolina).

CoosaWTEE, synonym for Koasati 203

CoosoE iNDLiNS, mentioned in 1716 71

See Coosa (ol South Carolina).

Copper-
mines, report of : 293

ornaments of 350

Cornells, Alexander, a Creek chief 281

CoRPA, Friar Pedro de, murder of 85

CoRROQUE. See Surruque.

CoRsAP.OY, at war with Tuscarora 18

-See Cusabo.

Co-SA Indians, mention of {see Coosa (of Ala-

bama)) 202

CosAHUE. See Cusabo.

Cos.vpuE, murder of missionaries by Indians

of 60

See Cusabo.

CosiTO, a sjTionym for Kasihta 224

CossAPUE. See Cusabo.

CossoES, tribute exacted from {see Coosa (of

South Carolina)) 69

COSTE—
probably Koasati 201

Spaniards at 202
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COTACHICACH, a Cusabo tribe 68

CoTEBAS, a Cusabo ])lace name 21

COTEBO, a Calusa town .* 331

CoToiiAUTUSTEmJGQEE, a Lower Creek set-

tlement 2^M

CofACALf:, mention of 1-13

Coi'CHATi, synonym for Koasati 203

COUEXIS—
a Oiiale town 81, 82-

identification of 50

location of 50

mention of 84

CousAH OLU FIELDS, mention of 241

CoussAS OLD VILLAGE, mention of 241

Cow TOWNS, mention of 2X1

CowASSADA, a synonym for Koasati 204

Coweta 225-230

a Lower Creek tribe 189,215,225

alliance of, with Chiaha 168

bands 227-228

called the bloody town 132

chief, missionaries driven off by 130

chief of, described 2-',V22<'i

described by Hawkins 227-228

expedition against 180

head war town 133,223

location of the 226

mentioned 171

population of 430, 434

Coweta Tallahassee—
a Lower Creek town 174

an out-village of Coweta 175

descril^d by Uawkins 228

CowETAU. Sec Coweta.

Cow-e-tuh. See Coweta.

Cow-E-TUH Tal-lau-has-see. Ste Coweta

Tallahassee.

CowKEEPER, The, an Oconee chief 181,399

CoYA, a Florida town ,. 325

CovoiUA, a Calusa town 331

CozA, province of 231

S(( Coosa (of Alabama).

COZAO—
identification of 56

province visited by Juan Pardo 55

See Coosa (of .South Carolina).

Ceane, Prof. V. W., on the Yuchi 288-289,

290,291

Craven, Gov. Charles, defeat of Yamasee

by 98

Creek Confederacy—
existing at time of De Soto 257

joined by Koasati 203

lands ceded by, to Oglethorpe 109

Creeks—
arrival of, in Florida 403

atta<^'k of, on Ouale missions 90

attack of, on Yamasee 102

conference of, with Gov. Oglethorpe 15

distinction between Seminole and 404

divisions of 210

jealous of Yamasee 101

join Yamasee in war on colonists 98

land claimed by 16

migration legend of 192

movement of, into Florida peninsula— 106

Fase.

Creeks—Continued.
origin of the name 521

population of 437^39, 442-448

territory ceded by 16

tribes known as 404

I'pperaiKl Lower, location of 215-216

villages of, t)uriied by the Spaniards 221

war of, in Alal)ania 199

war of, with Chickasaw 420

with English, invade Apalachia 121-123

Yamasee harrassed by 10r>

Yamasee joined by, in war on colonists. . 101

Cruces, Bahia ue las, identification of 51

Cruz, Bahia de la, identification of 51

(."Uacata. See Guacata.

CviiiHATCnA, i)oi)ulati()ii of 437

CucunGA. See Cuchiyaga.

CucHiYAGA, a Calusa town 332

CucLYYAGA. See Cuchiyaga.

Culapala, a Guale town 81

CuLL-oo-SAU HAT-CHE, a Seminole town... 400,403

S(( Calusa.

CULOPABA. See Culapaba.

Cumherland Island, French and Spanish

names for 51

Curruque. See Sumique.
CusABEES, Cusabes, Cusaboe. See Cusabo.

Cusabo 31-80

allies of whites against the Tuscarora 70

bands of, among the Creeks 71

bands of, join the Catawba 71

connection of, with Coosa 16

customs of 70-80

described by Hewat 72

ditferent lists of tribes of 67, 68

ethnology of, dependent on <locunieiitary

.sources 10

first ajipearance of name of 16

island of I'alawana given to 70

name of a tribe and a town 21

population of 421

territory, European settlements in 31

use of name by the English 16

words and phrases of 20-23

Cusabo provinces—
authorities for 36

list of 3ti-38'

CusATEEs, a synonym for Koasati 202

Cuscowilla, an Oconee and Seminole

town I'^i.HiO

CussAH, chief of, land ceded by 70

See Coosa (of South Carolina).

CussATOES, order for trade with 217

See Kasihta.

Cu,s-sE-TUH, a synonym for Kasihta 222

CU.SSITAWS. See Kasilita.

CussoBOS. See Cusabo.

'CussoEs, a Cusabo tribe 68

S(r Coosa (of South Carolina).

Cussoo Indians, location of 68

Ste Coosa (of South Carolina).

CusTAV ui, a Calusa town 332

|~CusTEGiYO, a Florida settlement 333

Customs—
of the Cusabo 76-80

social, of Florida I iidiaus 393-397
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Datha, the Cusabo name for an island 21

Dathaw. See Datha.

Dawfuskee, a Yamasee town 97

Dawho, the Cusabo name of a river 21

Deer—
domestication of 42, 47

huiitin;; of 357

Delgado, Fray Diego, in charge at Talaxe. 89

Deluge, tradition of the 316

De Luna, Don Tristan, colony under 159

Descent, matriliiieal '... 399

De Soto—
among the Chickasaw 414

battle of, with Mobile Indians 151-158

companions of, at Cofitachequi 40

expedition of 334

meeting of, with Mobile Indians 151

route of, interpretation of 10

visit of, to Apalachee 115-117

Dickenson, Jonathan, narrative of 389-390

Disease, cure of, by shamans 3S5-387

DisNiCA, a Florida town 325

DOBOY Sound, French and Spanish names
for 51

Don Diego, chief of Talaxe and Asao 84

Don Juan—
a Timucua chief 336

chief of San Pedro, death of 337

head mico of Oualc 84

Don Juanillo, a Quale chief 84, 88

DoSa Maria, a Florida chieftainess 336

DoNNALLYS TOWN, a settlement on Flint

River 284

DONOCHE. See Lonoche.

DuAARHE. See Duliare.

DuACHE. See Duhare.

DuAHE. See Duhare.

DuHARE—
a Cusabo province 37

account of Indians of 41

gigantic chief of 42

importance of 47

location of 47

tributary provinces of 42, 47

DUHARHE. See Duhare.

DuLCE, Rio—
identification of 51

probably the Savannah 52.53

DuxcHANCHELLiN, a Timucua chief 325

DtA'AL, Wm. p., on the Mikasuki 402

Earthenware, of Florida Indians 354

Ecalamototo, a Timucua town 325

EcHiTOS, a synonym for Hitchiti 405

E-CHusE-is-Li-GAU, a HiUbi village 259

Ecija, Francisco Fernandez de, expedi-

tion of 17

EgiTA, a Timucua chief 325

EcLAUOu, a Timucua town 325

E-cuN-cHATE, Alabama village described by

Hawkins 197

See Kan-tcati.

E-cun-hut-ke , a synonym for Kan-hatki 270

Edelano, a Timucua town 325

Edisloh, chieftainess of, land ceded by 70

See Edisto.

Edista, Edistah. See Edisto.

Page.
Edistare, synonym of Edisto 20

Edisto—
a Cusabo tribe 17, 21

chief town of 63

later name of Audusta 50

location of 60-61

mentioned 67,68

probable origin of the name 37

synonyms for 19-20

Edisto Island, French name for 51

Edisto, Island of the, plans to purchase. .

.

69

Edistoe, Edistoh, Edi.stow. See Edisto.

Eescamaqu. See Escamacu.
Eetatulga, one of the six Fowl towns 178

Efau Haujo, a Tukabahchee chief 281

Ekun-duts-ke—
a Muskogee town 281

identification of 270

population of 437

El Nuevo, a settlement close to St. Augus-

tine 340

Elafav, a Calusa town 332

Elajay, a Timucua place name 325

ELANOGUE,a Timucua town 325

Elasie, a Cusabo tribe 68

Ellick, Kasihta chief, settlement established

by 309

Elvas, Fidalgo of—
description of Apalachee by 116-117

narrative of De Soto expedition by 155-159

Emarhetown—
a Muskogee town 284

population of 437

Emola, a Timuqua town 325

Emusas, a Seminole tribe 409

formerly the Yamasee •109

Enacappe. See Enecaque.

Enecaque, a Timucua town 325

Eneguape. See Enecaque.

Enempa, a Calusa town 332

Entrenado, visited by Juan Pardo 65

English, influence of the 196

E-PE-SAU-GEE, described 250

See Ipisagi.

Ephippick, a Tawasa town 131

Equaie, a Timucua town 325

Ereze, a Timucua town 325

Escamacu—
Cusabo, name of a tribe 21

name used for Santa Elena Indians 60

possibly identical with Yamacraw 18

synonym of Maccou 50

tribute levied on 58

Sec Maccou.

ESCAMAQU, ESC.\MAQUU, ESCAMATU. See

Escamacu.

Espo. See Espogue.

Espogache—
a Guale town 82

church built at 8g

surrender of chie f of 88

Espogue—
a Guale town S2

Spanish officials killed in 85

Espogue, Bahia de, identification of 51

EspoQUE. See Espogue.
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EsQUEOA,a Timuciia chief 325

EsTAME, a ("aliisa town 332

KsTANTAPACA , a Caliisa town 'S.i2

EsTEGUE, a ("alusa town 332

Etanie, a Sominolo town 412

Etewai's. See Etiwaw.

Etiwans. See Etiwaw.

Etiwaw—
allies of the whites 71

included in Ctisalx) 17

location of. in 1670 fil

merci'd mt<i surrounding population 71

name of a ("iisabo tribe 21

po.s,siliio ori;,'iii of llic name 3.s

Etocale. See Ocale.

Eto-husse-wakke.s, a Lower Creek or Sem-

inole town 2i^,-m

Etotulga, a Seminole town 411

Eucuee anna, Yiichi name preserved in 304

Euchee Creek, Kasihta settlement on 223

Eu-FA-LAV. See Ewfawla.

EuFAULA 260-263

a division of the Muskogee 171, 1^9,215,262

described by Hawkins 261

origin of 260

population of 432, 435. 436

Seminole town made from 400

Sec Lower Eufaula, Upper Eufaula.

EtJFAULA HATCHEE—
dcsiTilled by Hawkins 201

population of 437

EuFAUL.^. Old Town, location of 261

Eu-FAu-LAU. See Eufaula.

Eu-FAV-LAu-HAT-CHE. See Kufaula hatchee.

EtniARLEE, a corniption of Eufaula 261

EutfA-LAU. See I<;iifaula.

EuTAW. See Etiwaw.
Ex.vNGtJE, a Timncua town 325

ExcuRU, a Calusa towTi 332

Face painting 352

Falque. See Falquiche 83

Falquiche, a Guale town 83

Famine in Guale 87-88

Fasque. See Fosquiche.

Feasts—
of t he Cusabo 7&-80

preparations for 376

Feathers, use of—
by Florida Indians 351

in dress 347

Featuerwork, house hung with 73

Fenced-in-village, Alabama village in

Texas 190

Fife 's village , an Upper Creek village 284

FaACHE, a Timucua town 325

FiN'iiALtn, a Lower Creek settlement 284

Fishing, methods of 357, 392

Fish 1'ond Indians, name applied to

Okchai 275, 27()

Fishpond towns 201

Flat Head Indians, Shawnee town taken
by 317-318

See Catawba.

Florida, Spanish conquest of 335

Florida Indians 320-398

baptism of 337-338

ethnology of, dependent on documentary
sources 10

Page.

Florida iNDLura—Continued.
population of 439

See Vis, Calusa, Jeaga, Tekesta, Tiinu-

-•ua.

Florida missions—

decline of 104

list of 322, 323

Flutes, use of 356

Food—
berries 48

bread of chestnuts 152

fruits 46,65

grains 42

of -Vpalachee 116

of Calusa Indians 387,388

of Cusabo 63, 75

of Florida Indians 358-360, 361-362

ofHobe Indians 392

of St. Helena Indians 63,67

of Sewee Indians 66

of Tamati Indians 182

presented to Spaniards 54

taboos 383-385

Forks, a Seminole town 400

Fort Caroline, occupied by the French 335

Fort Catuco, Fort San Marcos known as. . . 59

Fort Toulouse, Tawasa settled near 127

Fortifications—

built by Indian labor 120

Indian, in Florida 379-380

Fosquiche, a Guale town 82

Four, the sacred numljer 80

Fowl Towns—
listof 178

Seminole settlements 409

Fowls, domestication of 42

Franciscans, missionary work of 85

Franciso of Chicora—
account of Indians obtained from 41

interjireter for Ayllon 34

tales related by 30

French, the—
attempts of, to colonize the Carolinas and

Florida 48-53

settlement of, destroyed by Menendoz... . 335

Fresh Water province, population of 337

Fruits found at Port Royal 65

Fuel, a G uale chief 82

FuLEMMYsToWN, a Seminole town 407

Ftn.0. See Yfulo.

Fuloplata, a Guale town 83

Furs, of unusual quality 145,147,148

FUS-HATCHEE 269

description of 269

element among the Seminole 403

population of 435

FusHATCUTCi, an Okfuskee chief 247

Gale. See Guale.

Game—
abundance of 74

in Louisiana 205

preservation of 358

superstitions concerning 384

Games—
ball 43

of Florida Indians 381

Garay, Francisco de, expo<lition of 334

Garcilasso, description of Apalachee by . . 1 17-1 18
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Page.

Garonke, river named by Ribault 48

Geaga, a Florida settlement 333

Sec Jeaga.

Geographical names from St. Augiistiiii-

to Cape Fear '"'1

Germany, James, an Indian trader 207

GnuACLAHATCHE, Bartram's name for Half-

way Ho\ise 215

Gironde, river named by Ribault 4S

GiTASEE, name for the Kasihta 222

GoALE. See Guale.

Gold, found in Florida 349

GOMARA, narrative of, copies that of I'eter

Martyr 41

GoRDiLLo, Francisco, in command of Ay-

llon's expedition 32

GouRGUES, DOMNIQUE DE, expedition Under. 335

GowALEGE, probably the Kealedji 271

Grain, cultivation of 42

Granaries and storehouses 360-361

Grande, river named by Ribault 48

Gravier, Father, meeting of, with the

Taogria 297

Great Hammock, a Seminole town 400

Great Island, a Seminole town 400

Great Wassaw Island, French name for. .

.

51

Green Peach W.\r, Wiwohka responsible

for 270-271

Gt Pa, a Cusabo tribe 67

Guacaia, province mentioned by Peter

Martyr 43

See Guacaya.

GuACARA, a Timucua town 325

GuACATA, a Florida tribe and town 331,333

See Santa Lucia.

Guacaya, a Cusabo province 37

GuAgoco, a Timucua town 325

GUALDAPE

—

a Cusabo place name 21

people of, described by Oviedo 47-48

possibly a form of Guale '. 84

Guald.u'E River—
location of 35,38-41

probably the present Savannah 40

settlement on 34

Gualdaquini, name of Jeky llsland 41

Guale—
abandonment of 91,93

at war with Orista 53-54

boundaries of SO

church built In 89

disappearance of the name 94

grammar \\Titten by Spanish missionaries. 18, 85

language spoken by Indians of Santa

Elena 19

linguistic classification of 15

merged with the Yamasee 80

name of St. Catherines Island 41

name of town 81

names 15

population of 422

revolt of 15, 58

Spanish officer killed in 85

towns, burned by the Spaniards 88

towns, location of 81

visit of Gov. Ibarra to 89

visit of Men^ndez to 53-55

Page.

GU.A.LE, Isla de, identification of 51

Gualequini—
Bahia de, idcntificat ion of 51

Isla dc, identification of 51

Guanin. See Insigtiunin.

GUARUNGUBE, a Calusa town 3.32

Guatutima, a Timucua personal name 325

GuEGA. See Jeaga.

GUEVE, a Calusa town .3.32

Guiomaez—
possibly the Wimbee .56, 62

visited by Juan Pardo 55

Habiqu.'Vche, a Muskogee village 285

Hair dre.ssing 72, 73, 347, .391

IIALBERT, H. S., information from 136

Halfway House, a Tulsa village 245

Halimacani, RmfeRE, identification of .51,52

See .\limacani.

Halmacanir. See Alimacani 323

Hamaste, an Apalachee town 127

Hapaluya. Sec Apalu.

Harpaha. See Arapaja.

Hatchcalamocha, a Seminole town 411

Hat-che-chub-bau, a synon5Tn for Hatchee

tcaba 272

Hatchee tcab.\—
a Kealedji village 272

a Sawokli branch 143

population of 435

Hayz. See Ais.

Heliocopile, a Timucua chief 325

Helmacape, a Timucua chief 325

Hemalo, Cusabo name of a chief 21

Hemanhie Town, a Muskogee town 284

Henhenguepa, a Calusa town 332

Hespogue. See Espogue.

Hewitt, J. X. B., on Rickohockans 291

Hext. See Hicks, John 401

Hiamase Indun baptized at Mobile 106

HU.MONEE, a Seminole town 411

Hicachirico, a Timucua town 325

Hich-a-pue-susse , a Seminole town 407

Hickauhaugau—
synonjTn for Westo 306

variant of Rickohockans 292

Hickory Ground, descended from Coosa

—

242

Hicks, John, a Mikasuki chief 401,402

High Log, a Yuchi village 311

Hih^UE, a Hitchiti village 178

Hn.IBI 258-260

a Muskogee division 215

described by Hawkins 259

origin tradition of 258

population of 432, 436

Hill, Col. Edwaed, cashiered 295

Hill-au-bee, Hawkins's name for Hilibi 259

Hilton Head Island, French name for 51

Hn.T0N, Willlam, Commander of English

expedition in 1663 62

HiNAFASQUE,a Guale town 83

HiocAiA, a Timucua name 325

Hit-che-tee, a sjaionym for Hitchiti 177

HiT-cHE-Too-CHE, a branch village of Hit-

chiti 177

Hitchiti 172-178

a Lower Creek tribe and town 174, 1.89

connection of Yamasee with 95
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HiTCHiTi—Continued. Page.

derivation of the name 172

described by Hawkins 1"7

hi.st ory of 17.'>-1 7H

in the Creek Nation 17s

in the Seminole Nation 17S

origin in>-th of 173

population of 4'J6,431

Sawokli united with U3
Seminole town made from 100

square groimd of, near Keokuk Falls 413

tribes speaking language of 12, i:K)

HrrcisiHOGi, a synonym for Tohtogagi 2 is

HiTHA, a province mentioned by Peter Marl yr 42

See Yta.

Hl.vnudshiapala. See Thlvnoo-che au-

bau-luu.

HoBCAW Point, a Cusabo place name 21

HOBE—
identified as Jeaga 390

Indians of, described by Dickenson 390-398

HocAESLE, a Quale town 83

Hog Logee—
a synonym for Hogologe 190

an abbreviation of Tohogalega 288

Hog Range, traders' name for Suka-ispo'ga. 248

Hogologe—
a Yuchiband 190,308

an abbreviation of Tohogalega 288

identified as Yuchi 189, 2S«

Hogue 6H0TEHANNA, a synonym for Okiti-

yagan i 1 43

Ho-iTU-LE-WAUL-LEE, a Synonym for Iloli-

waliali 2')7

HoLi-TAiGA, an Okfuskee settlement 249

HoLrw.^H.^Li 2.>l-2.i.8

a war town of the Upper Creeks 2.54

described by Hawkins 257

meaning of the name 254

population of 432, 435

prominent among the Tallapoosa River

Creeks 240

HoLPAos. See Pahoc.

HOMOLOA, HOMOLONA, HOMOLOUS. See

Moloa.

HooK-CHOiE, a synonym for Okehai 275

HoOK-CHOiE-oo-CHE, described by Hawkins. 201

HooK.s, the Cusabo name of a tribe 22

HoosECHE, Bartram's name for Osochi 106

HoRRUQUE. See Surruque.

HOSTAQUA—
a Timucua province 325

location of 321

HOTALGIHUYANA—
population of 426

settled by Osochi and Cliiaha 167

Houses 48, 62, 64, 72, 74, 352-353, 391 , 394

Hou.sTAQUA. See Hostaqua.

HouTCHis, a synonym for Yuchi 405

HOYA—
a Cusabo place name 20, 22

chief of South Carolina 19

tribe, location of 49

tribute levied on 5s

where name is foiind .50

See Oya.

HfAQ. S« Huaque. Page.

Hi'AQtTE, a Cusabo province 37

HiARA, a Timucua town 326

IIughchee, a sjTionym for Yuchi 2ss

Hughes, murder of, by Tohome I64

Huguenots—
established among Cusabo IS

exppdition.s of 4.8-53

settlement of Florida by 335

HuisTACHUCO, a synonym for San Lorengo de

Ybithachucu 112

Hunting 74

customs 3S4

of alligators 358

of deer ,3.57

Hi-RRIPACUXI. See Orriparacogi.

HisPAW, a Yamasec town 97

Iamaco.s, a synonj-m for Yamasee 96

lAMAsfe, a synonym for Yamasee 107

Ibarra, Gov. Pebro he—
expedition of 19

journey of 14

visit of, to coast Indians 59, 81, 89

Ini. See Yui.

ICAFI, a Timucua jjrovince 83, 321 , 326

IcAFin. See Icafi.

ICASQUI. See Casqui.

Icmsi, possibly the Coweta 226

ICHUSE, Bay of, colony established on 147

IcKABEE, a Cusabo place name 22

Ickerby. See Ickabee.

IcosANS, the Cusabo name of a tribe 22

Idol.s—

in i^lantlng ceremonies 43

worship of 3.82

IivAN Atchaka, a Creek settlement 285

IKAN-HATKI, a synonjin for Kan-hatki 269

Ilapi, possibly a sj'nonjon for Hilibi 258

ILCOMBE—
a Yamasee town 97

an Apalachcc town Ill

Illahatchee, probably an Okfuskee town.

.

249

iLWANs. See Etiwaw.
l>f-MooK-FAU. SfflmiiUfa.

Immortality, belief in 44, 374. 385

IMUKFA—
described 250

united with Suka-ispo'ga 248

INIAIUCA, an Apalachee town Ill

Sec Iviahiea.

iNiAHico, asynonjTn for Iniahica Ill

INNA, a Cusabo personal name 22

Insiguanin—

a Cusabo province 37

location of 47

tradition of tailed men in 43

In-tuch-cul-gau, a Yuchi village 310

INZIGNANIN, INZIGUANIN. See Insicuanin.

Ipisagi, an Okfuskee branch village 248

l.sAW, a Cusabo tribe 68

IsHPOw, a Cusabo tribe 67

See Ashepoo.

Islands named by Ribault, identification of. 51

IsPOCOGA, a synonym for Creek 140

IspoKOGi, ceremonial I t Ic for Tukabahchee.

.

277

Istapoga, an Upper Creek settlement 285
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IsWA. See Ushery. Page.

iTAHAsrWAKi. See Eto-husse-wakkes.

Itaraholata, a Timucua town , 326

iTAWANS, mentioned in 1716 76

See Etiwaw.

iTTAVANs.a Cusabo tribe 6S

See Etiwaw.
iTTAWANs. See Etiwaw.
ITUAN, a Cusabo tribe 67

See Etiwaw.

ITWAN, a Cusabo tribe 68

See Etiwaw.

lUY. See Yui.

IVIAHICA—

an Apalachee town 118

synonjTii for Iniahica Ill

IVTTACHUCO-

an Apalachee town 117

synonymfor San Loren§odo Ybithachucu 112

Janak—
aCalusatown 332

an east coast Florida settlement 333

Jaskages, a Tuskegee town 210

Jeaga—
a Florida tribe and settlement 331.333

information concerning 389-39S

iSec Hobe.

Jece, identified as Ais 390

Jekyl I.sland—

early name of 41

French and Spanish names for 51

JOHASSA, a Cusabo place name 22

John Hicks Town, a Seminole town 407

Jordan River—
identified as Santee 35

location of 3.-),41,52

naming of 34

JUDYl, a Calusa town 332

JUESTOCOBAGA a Calusa town 332

Jumper—
a Seminole leader 412

descent of 107

JURAYA, a Florida rancheria 326

JuTUN, a Calusa town 332

Kaaway. See Kiawa.

Kachetas, a Lower Creek town 174

Kakigue a form of the name Tuskegee 20s

Kakdjonba. iS'eeCasqui.

Kalalekis, possibly a synonym for Kealedji

.

271

Kana'ki, a Florida warrior 405

Kan-hatki 269-270

not occupied by Shawnee 319

population of 435

Kan-tcati—
a branch town of the Abihka 253

population of 436

Kan-tcati (Alabama), an Upper Creek

tribe 189

band of, in Florida 198

element among the Seminole 403

Kaouitas, a Lower Creek town 174

See Coweta.

Karkinonpols. See Casqui.

Kasihta 216-225

a Lower Creek tribe 189

a Muskogee division 215

appearance of, as Cofitachequi 216

described by Hawkins 222-224

Kasihta—Continued. Page.
description of 224

expedition against ISO

friendship of, with Chickasaw 419

head peace town 133^ 225

on the Chattahooche 221-222

pca''o with 217

population of 429-430, 434

sctllemcuts, list of 225

similarity in language of, with Kiawa 25

sites occupied by 220

Kaskinampo—
a tribe on the Tennessee 213

possibly the Tukabahchee 279

See Casqui.

KaskinSba, KLasquinanipo. See Casqui.

Kawaigi—
a Sawokli offshoot 175

a synonym of Okawaigi 143

ICawita. See Coweta.

ICayawagh, Kayawah. See Iviawa.

Kayomalgi, an Abihka town 254

See Cayomulgi, Kiamulgatown.
Kealedji 271-272

a bra:ich of Tukabahchee 271

a Muskogee division 190

described by Hawkins 272

massacre at 246

population of 433, 436

sei^arated from Tukabahchee 254

Keawaw. See ICiawa.

Kehatches, a Muskogee town 285

Keroff, a Creek settlement 285

ICeyawah, a Cusabo tribe 67

See Kiawa.

Keywahah, Keywaw. See Kiawa.
Ki-a-li-jee, Hawkins's name for Kealedji . .

.

272

KUMLT.GAT0WN—
evidently Cayomulgi 319

inhabitants of 418

population of 436

Kiawa—
a Cusabo tribe 17, 22

first permanent settlement at 67

grant of land to 25

Indian name of Charleston Harbor 65

location of, in 1670 61

possibly a branch of the Chiaha 25

remnant of, merged in surrounding popu-
lation 71

tribes surrounding EngUsh colony at 67

KiAWAH, mentioned in 1717 71

See Kiawa.

Kiawaws, a Cusabo tribe 68

See Kiawa.

KiAWAY, a Cusabo tribe 68

See Kiawa.

IviAWHAS. See Kiawa.

King Heuah's, a Seminole town 407

King Pa'I'Ne, an Oconee cliief 399

KispoGOGi, resemblance of the word to Spo-

kogi 277

KispoKOTHA. See Kispogogi.

ICissAH. See Coosa (of South Carolina).

KiTCOPATAKI—
a Hilibi village 260

population of 436

KiWAHA. See Kiawa.
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Page.

KoASATi Indians 201-207

an Upper ("reek tribe l^^

join Creek Confederacy 203

language of 205

migrations of 19S, 205

on the Tennessee 211

population of 205, 437

related to Alabama 201

removal of 203

southern settlement of 203

t wo branches of 201

KoHAMUTKiKATSKA, a branih of Okfuskee. .

.

249

KoLoMl -267-269

a Muskogee division 215

described by Bart ram 267

described by Hawkins 268

element among the Semiiiole 403

location of 207

on Chattahoochee River 189

population of 432, 435

Koo-A-SAH-TE, a synonym for Koasati 203

KoosAH, mention of, by Adair 240

Sec Coosa (of Alabama).

KoRSABOi. See Cusabo.

KfsiAH. See Coosa (of South Carolina).

KussETAu, a Lower Creek town 174

See Kasihta.

Kusso. See Coosa (of South Carolina).

KussoES, a Cusabo tribe 68

See Coosa (of South Carolina).

Kussoo, a Cusabo tribe 67

See Coosa (of South Carolina).

Kyawaw, Kyewaw, Ktwaha. See Kiawa.
Kywaws, king of, given grant of land 71

See Kiawa.

La Concepci6n de Apalache 110, 323

La Costa, a settlement near St. Augustine. 105, 340

La Punta, an Indian viUage near St. Augus-

tine 105

Labor—
compulsory, on Spanish fortifications 120

division of 373

Laca, a Timucua town 326

LAtOG.\LGA—
an Okchai settlement 275

described by 1 lawkins 27()

population of 436

revival of the name 276

Lamale, a Timucua town 326

Lamf-co, a name for Chiaha 167

Lamhatty, account of i:j0

Language—
Apalachee 120

classification according to 11

mutually intelligible to certain tribes 191

Naniaba, closely allied to Choctaw 165

of the Koasati 205

of tho Natchez 314

of thoTcxas .\labama 199

of tho Tuskegee 207-208

of the Yuchi 2s7, .$09

Tawasa, related to Alabama 140

Timucua, spoken by Osochi 165

Timucua, works of Parejain :i:i7

Tohome, closely allied to Choctaw 165

Lano. See Edelano.

Page.
'LANUDSm apala. See Thla-noo-che au-

bau-lau.

Laplako—
a branch of Holiwahali 257

population of 435

La.scangue. Sec Cascangue.

Latcuivue—
a Seminole band 404

miscopying of Alachua '. 404

LAUDONNifcRE, expedition under 335

Lawson, John, journey of 17

Le Moyne, errors in drawings of 345

Les grands OEFASQUfi. an Okfuskee town.

.

246

Sec Okfuskee.

LewiSj.Iackson—

a modern Creek Indian 264

informant .- 401, 403

LiKATCKA, a Coweta town 229

LiMAMU, \-illage mentioned by Ranjel 192

Litafatchi, an UpperCreek town 285

LiTTEFUTCHi . See Litafatchi 285

Little Hilibi, mention of 259

Little Oakchoys, a part of the Alabama ... 197

Little Sawokli, described by Hawkins... 142,175

Little Tohome—
population of 425

probably the Naniaba 104

Little Tulsa, the seat of Alexander McGil-

livray 242

Little Ufala, mention of 261

Sfc Eufaula.

Little Wetumpka, on the Coosa 206

Lizards, eating of 359

Lt.amapas, miscopying of word for "b"ama.see. %, 100

Loachapoka, mention of 246

S(C Lutcapoga.

LocHCHiocH-A, a Seminole town 411

Loguale. See Equale.

LoKSACHUMPA, a Seminole town 412

Long ICing, an Oconee cliief 399

LoNocHE, a Guale Indian 83

Lopez, Fr.\y Baltazar—
letters of 337

missionary at San Pedro 89

reference to 15

Louisiana, establishment of colony of 159

Lower Creek.s—

attack of, on San Carlos dc los Chacatos. 135

called Coweta 225

expedition of , against Yamasee 103

list of tribes 189

location of 216

of Bartram, really Seminole 134

peace made between Apalacheeand 119

removal of 101

towns of 131

Lower Eufaula, population of 435

Lower Yufale, where located 261

Sri Lower Eufaula.

Low-WALTA Village, a Seminole town 406

Luca, a Timucua town 326

Luna, Trist^vn de, expedition of 230

Lun-ham-ga Town, an Abihka town 254

Lu.sTUUATCHEE, a Muskogce town 285

Lutcapoga—
a Tulsa branch 245
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Page.

LuTCAPOGA—Continued.
Okfuskee Indians at 248

population of ^'^5

MABiLA, a Mobile province 1 •'>-

Sec Mobile.

MACARisQtn, syuonym for Nombredc Diosde

Amacarisse *>

Maccou—
appearance of name in Spanish accounts. 5(1

location of tribe -19

nameujiplicd to province 18

possibly the Yamacraw 18

See Escamacu.

McGn-LivRAY, Alexander, family of 242

M.vcHAB A, a Timucua town 1
1

'2, :!2()

MclNTOSH, Coweta chief 2'29

McQueen, James, Tulsa moved by 243

McQueen, Peter , a Tulsa chief 408

McQuEENS Vn-LAGE, a Seminole town 406

Maiac.\.—
a Timucua town .' 321,326

settled by Yamasee 339

Maiera. See Mayara.

Maize , cultivation of 359

Malaca, a Timucua town 326

Maland. See Perquymaland.

M.'v.LDONADO, a Spanish explorer 147

M.\^lica. See Malaca.

Map made by Lamhatty 13

Maps recording vill.^^ge sites, need of

—

10

Marques, Gov., mention of 19

MARRacou, a Timucua chief and town 326

M.\rriage customs 45,77,253,371-373

Martyr, Peter—
account of Ayllon's expedition by 32-33

account of Chicora and Duhare Indians by 41

Mascarasi, a sjmonjTn for Nombre de Dios

de Amacarisse 96

MASS.ilCRE OF TRADERS 133

Mas-si, a synonym for Yamasee 107

MATAH.VLE, on the Tennessee 214

M.\THEWs, Maurice, cession of land to 70

Mathiaqua, a Timucua chief and town 326

Matoh.\h, mention of 214

Mauilla, a Mobile town 156

M.vY, early name of St. Johns River 48

Mayaca. Sec Maiaca.

Mayajuaca, a Timucua town 326

Mayara, a Timucua town 326

Mayox—
a Cusabo tribal and place name 22

location of 49

not mentioned in Spanish narratives 50

probably imited with other tribes 50

Mayrra. See Mayara.

Medicine—
plants used as 45, 56

practice of 79, 385

Medicine men, sorceries of 162

Mekasousky, a band of Creeks 404

See Mikasuki.

MELATT.iw, a Chickasaw towm 419

Meltons Village, an Upper Creek town 285

Men^ndez de .\viles, Pedro—
expedition of 53-55

French settlement destroyed by 53

I 'age.

MENfeNDEz Marques, Francisco, rebellion

quelled by 119

Menendez Marques, Gov. Pedro, mention

of 16

.\I ETALs, use of, by Florida Indians 349-350

Metamapo, a Calusa town .332

Miccanopa, chief of the Seminole 407

Mic-c-sooc-E, a Seminole town 400

See Mikasuki.

MiciiELSON, Truman, on the Shawnee 318

Mickasukv, a Seminole town 411

See Mikasuki.

Mico—
head, explanation of term 84

the Guale name for chief 14, 16, 84

Mikasuki—
a Seminole tribe 409

band of. of Muskogee Lineage 405

important element among the Seminole.. 402

one of the six Fowl towns 178

proper spelling of 401

relations with Hitcliiti 401

square groimd of, near Seminole, Okla. .

.

413

Yamasee probably fused with 107

MiKo. See Mico.

MiKONOPI

—

head chief during Seminole war 412

residence of 400, 404

Miranda, Gutierrez de, in command of

Santa Elena Fort 59

Missionaries—
murder of, in 1597 60

sent to Apalachee 118

uprising against 16

Missions—
among Chatot 153

Apalachee 323

destroyed by Creeks and English 339-340

Florida 89, 90, 322-32.3, 337-338

Timucua 322

MoBiLA TRIBE, mention of 159

MoBaE 1.50-165

at war with Pensacola 159

customs of 162

encoimter of, with De Soto 151

first meeting of, with Spaniards 150

location of 159, 161

overthrowTi by De Soto 147

peace overtures to, from French 161

population of 425

reconciliation of, with Tohome 163

singing of cahimet by 162

union of, with Tohome 164

Mobile River, settlements on 150

MoBELiENS, location of 164

See Mobile.

MOCAMA—
a mission on Cumberland Island 326

meaning of name 90

Mocogo, a Timucua province 326

MoGOBO. See M0C050.

Mogote, a Timucua town 326

MOLLONA. See Moloa.

.\IOLOA, a Timucua town 326

MoLONA. See Moloa.

MoLouA. See Moloa.
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MooK-LAU-SAU, a synonym for Miiklasa 207

MoosEV, James—
conclusion of, regarding Santee and

Sewce 17

on location of Cheraw tribe '-io

on mythology of southern Indians .36

on the Shawnee 317

on the Tuslcogoc 20S

on the Yuchi 298

Siouan tril)e,s studied l)y 10

Moore, Col., in command of Creeks and

EngUsh 121

MOQUOSO. S(( M0C050.

Mores, a settlement close to St. Augustine

—

340

Mortuary cu.stoms 48,80,147

Moscoso, Lcis DE, of De Soto's expedition .

.

1.^)2.

153, 15.5, 15f)

MosKOKY, a hand of Creeks 404,406

MoTOA. S(C Moloa.

MooiLA, a synonym for Mobile 159

M0UNI>S—
nearCasqiii 214

on .VmeUa Island 312

reason for erection of 210

Mourning customs 373

Mown.L,name given by Du Pratz tothe Mobile 164

MoTANO, in charge of Fort San Juan 293

MUKLASA 207

an Upper Creek tribe 189

classed among the Tallapoosa Creeks 274

described by Hawkins 207

linguistic classification of 13

meaning of the name 207

population of 435

Mulatto Girl's Tdwn, a Seminole town

—

407

Mulatto King, a Florida chief 407

Mulberry Tree, a town on the Purcell map 319

Muskogee 215-282

derivation of thename 215

divisions of the 215

towns and villages 282-2S6

Muspa, a Calusa town 332

Myer, Wm. E., on the Chiska 292

Myth of long-tailed men 43, 47

Nacape. See Anaeape.

Natape, a Tulsa out-village 215

Nagi'arete, a Timucua diief v."?

Names, geograpliical, from St. Augustine to

Cape Fear 51

Namuguya, a Calusa town 332

Naniaba—
classed as Choctaw 165

customs of 162

location of 159-160

singing of calumet by 162

Nantpacna, a .Mobile village 159

Nan.na Hubba, a survival of Naniaba 160

Napa, a Timucua place name 327

Napetaca. See Napituca.

Napissa, united with Chickasaw 240,415

Napituca, a Timucua village -327

Napochies—
a Choctaw-speaking people 210

expedition against, by Spaniards and

Coosa 2;U-239

probably identical with the Napissa 240

NAPxncA. See Napa.

Page.
.Varvaez—

Cabeza de Vaca's narrative of H2-i 15

expedition of 334

Nassau Sound, French and Spanish names
for 51

Natches, a synonym for Natchez 314

Natchez 312-317

account of, by Stiggins 313-316

an Upper Creek tribe 189

fused with the Abihka 313

language of 314

location of 312

other tribes joined by 312

population of 434, 436

refugee, absorbed by Abihka 251

tradition of removal of 314

uprising of, due to the Chickasaw 4 16

N atobo, a Timucua mission 327

Nea-moth-la, a Florida chief 407

Needil\m, James, explorations of 184

Negroes, as gifts to Indians 263

Negutfun, a Calusa town 332

New Eufala, a colony from Eufaula 403

Sec Eufaula.

New Tamali, population of 434

New-yau-cau—
description of 249

mention of 248

Nlv Cubacani, a Timucua chieftainess 327

Nikasuki—
claimed to be proper name for Mikasuki. 401

meaning of the name 401

Ninnipaskulgee, a band of Upper Creeks... 285

NiPKY, a lower Creek town 285

.NiTAttAURrrz, an Alabama town 198

5.0, a Calusa town 332

NOCOROCO

—

a Floridachief 336

a Timucua town 327

Nohunt, the G artsnar town 249

Nombre de Dios—
Indian settlement near St. Augustine.. 104,340

la doctrina del pueblo de 322

Nombre de Dios de Amacarisse 322

a mission near St. Augustine 96

Yamacraw from 108

N(iN. See No.

North Edisto River—
explored by Robert Sandford 63

Spanish name for 51

NuAQ. See Huaque.

NuESTRA SE5fORA DE GUADALUPE 322

NUESTRA SeSoRA DE GUADALUPE DE TOLO-

MATO 89,90,322

NUESTRA SeSoRA DE LA CANDELARIA DE LA

Tama 110.182,.323

NUESTRA SeNORA DE LA PinilSSIMA CONCEP-

TION DE AJUBALI 110,323

NUE.STRA SeNORA DE LA SOLEDAD, an Apa-

lachee town 126

NfT GRASS, medicinal qualities of 56

NuYAKA, origin of the name 248

Srf Xewyaiicau.

OAKCinNAWA Village, an l'pi)er Creek town 285

Oakchoys, a synonym for Okchai 275

Oakjote, a form of Ocute 175
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Oakmulqes, a Semiiiole tribe 109

idoiitilicatioii of .'il

6'<( Okmulgee.

Obaldaquini, Isla de—
ideiit ification of 51

rebellion of Indians of 91

OCALE, a Timueua iirovincc A2l,,i27

OcAPATAGA, a Caliisa town 332

OccANEECHEE, Uickoliockans murdered at.

.

290

OccANEECHi, a Siouan tribe 1S4

Oc-FUs-coo-ciiE, a branch of Okfuskee 2.51

Oc-Fus-KEE, synonym for Okfuskee 249

OcHE Haujo, a Creek eliief 281

OcHEESE Creek, old name for Ocmulgee

River 215,220

Ocheeses, a Seminole tribe 409

Sec Ochisi, Oteisi.

Ochete, an Apalachee town Ill

OcHiLE. See Assile.

Ocmsi, name applied to the Muskogee 226

Sec Ochee.':es, Otcisi.

0-CHUCE-ULGA , a Seminole town 407

0-CHU-po-CEAS-SA, a Seminole town 407

OcHus, a synonym for Achuse 147

OcHus Province, location of 151

Ocu,LA. See Assile.

OcrrA, a Timueua town 327

OCKLAWAHA—
a Seminole band 404

the last remnant of Yamasee Indians 402

OOLACK-o-NA-YAHE , a Seminole town 406

Oc-LA-WA-HAW, a Seminole town 407

Sec Oklawaha.

Oc-le-wau thluc-co, a Seminole town 400

Ocmulgee old fields, described by Bartram 177

OcM iT^GEE River, old name for 215, 220

Ocmulgee vaLAGE 179

Sec Okmulgee.

Ocmulque, a Lower Creek town 131

See Okmulgee.

OcoNE, Ibarra's name for Oconee 179

Oconee 179-181

a lower Creek town and tribe - . 131 , 17 1, l.S9, 221

application of the name 179

expedition against 180

history of 180

included in Hitchiti group 172

linguistic classification of 12

location of 180

nucleus of the Seminole 398, 400

on the Tennessee 211

population of 427, 435

removal of 101

Seminole town made from 400

town of, described by Hawkins 181

under Apalachicola 129

OcoNi, an Apalachee town 112

Sec Oconee.

OcoNY, Pareja's name for Oconee 179

OcuLEYA. See Uculegue.

OcuLEYGTJE. See Uculegue.

OCUTE—
a synonym for Hitchiti 1 75

identical with Hitchiti 174

name of a chief 95

Odistash, another name for Edisto Island. .

.

67

See Edisto.

Page.

oefasque Talajase, an Okfuskee town 246

( )EFAS(}UETs, an I )kfiiskeo town 246

OEMouLKfi, a synonym for Okmulgee 178

Oevakue—
a Lower Creek town 174

a synonymn for Okiti-yagani 143

meaning of 175

Ofulo. See Vfulo.

Ogeechee Old Town, a Yuchi town 312

Oglethorpe, (Jov.—
founding of colony of Georgia by 108

reference to 15

OgolatJgiioos—

given as a Tawasa tov\'n 131

synonym for Yuchi 131, 304

Ohathlokhoucuy, a Seminole town 411

OiKi LAKO. See Okmulgee.
Oiyakpi, Muskogee name for Okiti-yagani . . .• 143

Sec Okiti-yakani.

Oka lusa, meaning of the name 214

O KATIE. Sec Oketee.

Okawaigi, branch of the Sawokli 143

See Kawaigi.

Okchai 274-277

a Muskogee division 215

among the Seminole 275

an Upper Creek tribe 189

association of Alabama with 200

element among the Seminole 403

massacre at 246

population of 432, 436

united with the Muskogee 274

Okchaiutci—
an Alabama town 200

an Upper Creek tribe 189

part of the Alabama 275

population of 436

OivE-A-FENOKE SWAMP, settlement ofCowetas

on 407

Okeetee. See Oketee.

Okehumpkee, a Seminole town 411

Oketee, the Cusabo name of a river 22

Oketeet. See Oketee.

Oke-tf.-yo-con-ne. See Okitiyakani.

Okfuskee—
descended from Coosa 246

described by Hawkins 249

meaning of the name 249

population of 436

towns 246

Okfuskutci, population of 436

Okihamgi, a Florida towTi 404

OkuiCmga. See Okehumpkee.
Okiti-yakani—

a branch of the Sawokli 143

a Lower Creek and Seminole town and
tribe 174,409

meaning of name of 175

Oklawaha banb of Seminole, descended

from Yamasee 107

Okmulgee 178-179

a branch of the Hitchiti 178

a Lower Creek tribe 189

included in Hitchiti group 172

population of 426, 434

signification of name 178

Okmulgee town, Hitchiti first to settle at

.

176
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Okomulgue, a synonym for Okmulgee 179

Okonis, a Lower t'reek town 174

Sfc Oconoo.

Oktaiia, composition of '-<'>ii

Oktaiiasasi—

a Hilibi villaRC 2f)()

population of 4:«>

Oktahatku, a Seminole town 411

Oktcaiyutci, an Alabama town 192

Olata Ouae Utina, chief of Timurna 327

Olatachaiiane, a (tiiale name SJ

Olatapotoque, a ('iiuilc town 83

OlataYco. Sec Alatico.

OLATA'iT.iTAnA, a (5iiale town S3

Old Brinins, head chief of Lower Creeks. .

.

103

Old Coosa, mention of 241

Old MiKASUKi, first settlement of true Mika-

suki 401

Old Osonee Town, an Upper Creek village.

.

28.")

Old Suwajjy Towx, a Seminole town 406

Old Tam.vli, population of 435

OUBAHALI—
a synonym for Holiwahali 255

De Luna's visit to 255

visited by Spaniards 231

Olocalpa, a Oiiale town 84

Ologale. See Ocale.

Olotacara, a Florida chief 327

Omituqua. See Mathiaqua.

Omoloa. See Moloa.

Omolquet—
a Lower Creek town 174

a synonym for Okmiilgco 178

Omusee Creek, named from the Yamasco. lOS

Onathaqua, a Timueua tribe or town 327

Onatheaqua—
a Timueua province 327

location of 321

Oni-se-cau, a Cusabo place name 22

Oge-asa, a town occupied by Natchez and

Chickasaw 313

Ook-tau-hau-zau-see, a Hilibi village 259

Sec Oktahasasi.

OosfecHA, a synonym for Osochi 166

OosE-oo-CHE, Hawkins's name for Osochi. .

.

166

Opelousas bamd, on the Mississippi 199

Opillako, a Muskogee town 282

Opillikee IIatchee, Kasihta settlement on 225

0-pil-thluc-co, Hawkins's name for Opillako. 282

0-Po-NAYs-TowM, a Seminole town 406

' Opponys, name given Oconee ISO

Ordonoy, a Florida town 333

Oribe. See Urubia.

Oribia. See Urubia.

Orista—
a Cusabo tribe and town 60,82

at war with Ouale 53-54

chief of, vassal of chief of Aluete 19

people of, described by Rogel 57

probable origin of the name 37

synonym for Edisto 19-20

town of, burned 54

tribute levied on 58

See Edisto.

Orlsta, BAmA de, identification of i

Obistanum. See Edisto.

Page.

Oristao tribe, rebellion of , in 1576 58

Sec Orista.

Okix. See Orixa.

( )HIXA, a Cusalio province (sec Orista) 37

Ornaments of Florida Indians 348

Orriparacogi, a Timueua chiefand province. 327

Orrhtgua, a Timueua chief 327

Osachees, a Lower Creek town 174

See Osochi.

OscANGiTE. See Cascangue.

Osceola, Seminole leader 412

Oscillee, a Seminole town 411

OsENUBBA Hatchee, Kasihta settlement on "225

Osigubede. Sec Osiquevede.

OsiNGULO, son of a Coweta chief 125

Osiquevede, a Timueua province 327

Osocm 16.5-167

a Lower Creek tribe 189

association of, with Chiaha 166

connection of, with Ufachilc 166

early associations of 25

language spoken by 165

migration of 165

origin of 165

population of 426, 434

O.sos, ISLA DE LOS, identification of 51

Ospo, rebellion against missionaries at 86

See Espogue.

OsPOGUE. See Espogue.

Ossabaw Island, French and Spanish

names for 51

Ossabaw Sound, French and Spanish names

for 51

OssACHiLE, a synonym for UQachile 165

Ossuaries 48

OsTAGA. See Hostaqua.

OsTANo, a synonym of Stono 61

OsTANo, Bahia de, identification of 51

OsTANUM. See Stono.

OsucHE, a Lower Creek town I.il

S<c Osochi.

OswicHEE, a synonym for Osochi H)6

Otafe. See Otaxe.

Otapalas, a Guale town 81

Otashe, a synonym for Atasi 265

Otax. See Otaxe.

Otaxe—
a Guale town 81

a synonym for Atasi 265

Otciapofa—
a imre Muskogee town 200

derivation of the name 242

descended from Coosa 242

population of 4.35

Otcisi, origin of term 1 1 3-1 14

See Ochccses, Ochisi.

0-tel-le-who-yau-nau, a Chiaha village... 170

Sec IIotals;ihuyana.

Oti palin, a Muskogee town 2S5

Oti tutcina, a Creek town 285

Otoa, a synonym for Tamali 181

SAnANGiiinAREA, CD the Tennessee 21

OUADt—
identification of •")n

l(K-ation of .50

synon3rmfor Ouale 53,84
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OucHOUTCHis, a synonym for Osochi 17")

OuFUSKY, a form of Okfuskee -t*'

OuscnETAWs, a synonym for Osoclii ITO

OusTACK Indians—
feared by the Catawba 3or,

identified as Westo ^'2

OuxA. Sic Orixa.

OuYdUTcms, a Lower Creek town identifu'd

as "I'uchi '"'

OwAssissAs, a Seminole tribe 40'.)

Owen, Wiluam, letter of, referring to coast

Indians f''!'

OwENDAW. See Awendaw.

Oya—
a Cusabo place name 22

a Cusabo towTi 82

a South Carolina chief 19

Sec Hoya.

Pacaha, visited by De Soto 214

Pacanas—
asynonym for Pakana 274

described by Sibley 274

Pad-gee-li-gau, a Yuchi village 310

Pafallaya , a Choctaw pro^-ince 421

Pahoc, a Cusabo province 37

Sec Pahor.

Pahor, a province mentioned by Peter

Martyr 43

See Pahoc.

PaKAN TALLAHASSEE

—

identification of
,

273

population of 432, 435

Parana 272-274

a Muskogee division 215

account of, by Stiggins 272

an Upper Creek tribe 189

incorporated with the Muskogee 272

language of 27

move to Red River 128

origin of 273

population of 435

settlement of, near Fort Toulouse 273, 274

Palachocolas Fort, an Apalachicolassttle-

ment 131

Pa-la-chooc-le—

a peace town 134

Seminole to\\Ti made from 400

See Apalachicola.

Palawana, a Cusabo place name 22

Palawana Island, Cusabo Indians settled on 70

Palica, an Indian village near St. Augustine. 104,

105,340

Pallachicolas, head town of Upper and

Lower Creeks 129

See Apalachicola.

Pallachocolas, synonym for Apalachicola. 134

Pal-la-choo-chee, a Lower Creek town J74

See Apalachicola.

Palochokolo, a synon^Tn for Apalachicola. 134

Panara, a Timucua town 327

Panciiaculas, Pancocolos, Panzacola.

See Pensaeola.

Paor. See Pahoc.

Parachocola.s Fort, an Apalachicola settle-

ment 131

Paracoxi. See Orriparacogi.

Pabca, a Timucua town 327

148061°—22 31

Page.

Parcagoules, a synonym for Pascagoula. . . 138

Parched-corn Indians, name of remnants

of coast tribes 72

I'ardo, Juan—
expeditions of 55, 107, 171

fort built by, in i)rovince of Juada 293

visit of, to (^oosa country 240

I'areja, Fray Francisco de—
letters of 337

missionary to the Timucua 118

works of, in Timucua language 337

Pascagoula—
mention of 149, 1.50

war declared by, on the Tawasa 138

Pascagulas. Sec Pascagoula.

Pasque, probably same as Pasqui 38

PASQxn, a Cusabo province 37

Pa.ssacolas, mention of 149

Sec Pensaeola.

Patano. See Potano.

Patica—
a Carolina tribe 104

a Timucua town 327

Cusabo name of a tribe 22

Pau-woc-te. See Pawokti.

Pawokti 137-141

an Alabama town 141, 192

described by Hawkins 197

linguistic classification of 13

population of 424

Pea Creek, a Muskogee settlement 283

Pearls—
collected by De Soto 153

gathered by natives 73, 220

of Florida Indians 348

presented to Spaniards 54

Pebe, a Timucua chief 327

Pedee River, Spanish name for 51

Pelaclekaha, Pe-lac-le-ke-ha, a Seminole

town 404, 407

PfiNiCAUT, description of Apalachee by 124

Pensacola—
at war with the Mobile 1 18

destroyed in wars 14S

linguistic classification of 13

little kno\vn regarding 144

location of _. . 143, 148

manner of hair dressing 13

mention of 150

population of 425

proper name of 143

village of, on Pearl River 150

Pentoaya, a Timucua town 327

People of the Forks, a synonjTn for

Naniaba 159, 162

Perquymaland, a Timucua town 327

Perry-m.^n, Joe, a chief of the Creek Nation. 179

Perry'man, Legus, a chief of the Creek

Nation 179

Pestelences 151,338

Phonetics—
occurrence of " f " 15, 18, 19, 24

occurrence of " 1" 15, 18, 19, 20, 24, 29, 38, 41

occurrence of "m" 15,24

occurrence of "r" 15,19,20,29,38

occurrence of " w " 24
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I'lA, a Timucua town 328

I'lAcm, a Mobile village 152

location of 14fi

I'lLLAKO, population of 436

PiNCLATCHAS, Swan's name for Opillako 282

I^INPER Town. Srr Fulemmys Town.

I*iNF,i>o, Spanish explorer 150

l*iN-K-HO(>TE, a MtiskoBce branch village 282

PlQVA BANM> OF SlI AWXKE 317

nTAN<i, a Florida mis.sion station 328

I'lYAYA, a Timucua chief 32S

Plea.sant Porter, an Okmulgee chief of

the Creek Nation 1"9

Po-cHisE-HAT-cHE, a synonjTii for Potcas

hatchcc 276

PocoLADO, a Yamasee town 97

PocoTABACA, synonym for Pocatalaca 104

PocoTAU^CA, Indian settlement near St.

Augustine 104

PocoTALiGAT TOWN, a Yamascc town 98

See I'ocotaligo.

PocoTALiGO, a Yamasee town 97

PojOY. See Pooy.

PoLAWAK, a Cusabo place name 22

Polygamy 45, 77

Ponce de Leon—
expeditions of 333, 334

Florida named by :J33

not the discoverer of Florida 31, 333

Pooy—
a Timucua town 328

expedition against. 343

Population—
of Apalachee 120

of .\paIachicoIa 134

of Florida provinces 337

of Koasat i 205, 206

of Seminole tribes 409

of Southeastern tribes 421-457

Port Royal—
colony left at 49

principal Indian town of, described 65

Port Royal Island, tribes in vicinity of... 49

Port Royal Socnd—
French and Spanish names for 51

named by Ribault 49

PosACHE, a Gualetown 81,82

PoTALACA, Indian village near St. Augustine. 105

See I'ocota'aca.

Potano—
a Florida chief 336

a Florida province 328

location of 321

populat ion of 337

Potatoes, pro<lncrd in Duhare Province ... 42

PoTAYA, a Timucua town 328

Potcas hatchee
an Okchai settlement 276

described by Hawkins 276

populat ion of 436

PoTHomRivA, Potogihibia. See Puturiba.

Potoyotoya, a Timucua place name 32s

PoTCRiBA. See Puturiba.

PoChka—
a synonym for Pawokti 131

^ Tawasa town ..,..,.,,,,,, 131

Page.

Priest.s. See Shamans.

Provinces, Cusabo, list of 36-38

PROVINCL4 DE OVALE Y MOCAMA, misSionS

comprising 90

PvALA, a Timucua town 328

PuccvNNAs, a synonym for Pakaiia 272

PcNHiRi, a Timucua town 328

Puturiba, aTimucuatown 328

QUACAYA. .SVf Ciuacaya.

QuEXO.s, Pedro de, exiiedition under com-

mand of 32, 34

(^UEYiiiciLA, a Calusa town 332

Quilate, chief of San Marcos 129

Qri.siYOVE, a Calusa town 332

QuiZQUi, a town near the Mississippi 293

Quizgiiz. See Quiz.fpii.

Quohathe—
a Cusabo province 37

a province mentioned by Peter Martyr.

.

43

Rarpit Town
an Upper Creek town '. 286

population of 437

RANJEL—
description of Apalachee by 11.5-116

narrative of De Soto expedition by. . . . 151-1.>4

Ratobo. See Natobo.

Rea, a Florida town 333

Rebellion of 1576, against the Spaniards.. 58

Rebellion of 15S0, against the Spaniards..

.

59

Rebellion of 1597, against missionaries 85-87

causes of 88

Rechahecrlans, expedition against 295

Sec Rickohockans.

Red GROtJND, principal Alabama town 197

Red Grounds, a Seminole tribe 409

Red Shoes, a Koasat i chief 204

Red Stick band, reason for name 405

Red-town, a Seminole town 406, 407

Relationship, terms of 363-370

Religion of the Cusabo 78

Ribault, Jean, expedition under 48,335

RiCKOHOCKAN—
identified as Yuchi 1S9

identified with Westo 291

in Carolina 296

S(c Rechahocrians.

RiCKOHOGO, a synon\Tn for Rickohockans. .

.

292

Rio Jordan, identification of 51

See Jordan River.

RivERSNAMED BY RiBAULT, identification of. 51

Rodriguez, Fr. Bl.\s, murder of sft

RoGEL, Juan, missionary efforts of 57

Roots, used as medicine 56

Round Town people, a name for the Yuchi. 297

Ruiz, P'ray Pedro, in charge at San Pedro. 89

Sabacola, a Lower Creek town 131

See Sawokli.

Sabobche, a Timucua town 328

Sacaspada, a Calusa town 332

Sacrifice, human 382, 388-389

Sagarees, at war with the Tiiscarora 18

St. Andrews Sound, French and Spanish

names for 51

St. Catherines Island—
called Guale 81

early name for 41

French and Spanish names for 51
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St. Catherines Sound, French and Spanish

names for SI

St. (iEORGE Inlet, early French name for.. 52

St. Helena, arrival of English at 62

Sec Santa Elena.

St. Helena Indians, a South Carolina tribe. OT.fis

included in Cusabo 17

St. Helena Island, French and Spanish

names for Si

St. Helena Sound, French and Spanish

names for 51

St. Helens, Indians of, tribes included in.. (il

St. Hellena, chieftaiiiess of, land ceded by. 70

St. John the Baptist River—
location of 35, 36-38, 41

naming of 32

St. Johns River—
early name of 48

French and S panish names for 51

St. Julian, a Timucua towTi 328

St. Louis, an Apalachee town 123, 124

St. Marks, a Seminole town ino

St. Marys River, French and Spanisli

names for 51

St. Simon Island, French and Spanish

names for 51

St. Simon Sound, French and Spanish

names for 51

St. Simons, abandonment of 93

St. Tafferv's, a small Creek town 286

Sainte Helena Indians, a Cusabo tribe 68

See St. Helena Indians.

Sakapadai—
population of 436

story of origin of name 264

Salas, Caspar de, expedition of 176, 181

Salchiches—

a Muskhogean tribe 83

an unidentified inland tribe 60

referred to as a province of Tama 83

Salenojuii, a KasUita village 224

Salinacani, a Florida river 328

See AlLmacani.

Salvador de Maiaca '. 322

Sampa, a Cusabo tribe 67

Sampala, a Seminole town 411

Sampit—
probable origin of name 38

synonym for Sampa 67

San Agustin de Urica 322

San Antonio de Anacape 95, 322

San Antonio de Bacuqua 110,323

San Antonho de Nacape 322

San Buen.vventura de BoAD.-iLQuivi 89, .322

San Buen.\^ventura de Ovadalquini 322

San Carlos de los Chacatos—
a Chatot mission 135

an Apalachee mission 110, 323

attacked by Lower Creeks 135

San Cosme y San DAMLiN, an Apalachee

mission 1 10, 323

San Cosme y San Damlan de Yecambi, an
Apalachee mission 1 1 0, 323

San Damlan de Cupayca, an Apalachee

mission Ill

San Diego de Ecalamototo 322

San Diego de Laca 322

Page.

San Felipe—
a Florida mission 322

abandonment of 93

rebellion of Indians of 91

San Felipe, Fort—
at Orista 54

burned by Indians 58

San Felipe de Atiiuluteca 322

San Francisco de Apalache—
an Apalachee mission 110, 323

an Oconee mission 179

San Francisco de ChuaquIn 322

San FRANgisco de Oconi—
an Apalachee mission 110,323

an Oconee mission 180

San Francisco dk Potano 322

San Francisco Patano 322

San Ildefonso de Chamini 322

San Joan de Ospalaga, an Apalachee

mission 1 10. 323

San Josef de Apalache, an Apalachee mis-

sion 1 10, 323

San Josef de Zapala, San Joseph de

Capala, a Florida mission 89,322

San Joseph de Ocuia, an Apalachee mis-

sion 110, 323

San Juan Bautlsta, Rio de, identification

of 51

San Juan de Apalache, an Apalachee

mission 110, 323

San Juan de Guacara—
a Florida mission 322

a Timucua town 127

San Juan del Puerto 322

San Juan, Fort, establishment of 171

San Juan, Isla de, indent ification of 51

San Juan Mission, described by Dickenson. 92

San LoRENgo de Ybithachucu, an Apala-

chee mission 110, 112, 323

San Lorenzo de Apalache, an Apalachee

mission 110, 323

San Lorenzo, Rio de, identification of 51

San Luis de Apalache, an Apalachee mis-

sion 1 1 0, 323

San Luis, de la provtncia de Acuera al Sur. . 322

San Luis de Talimali, an Apalachee mis-

sion 110, 323

San Marcos—
later name for Fort San Felipe 58

referred to as Fort Catuco 59

San Marcos de Apalache, port of—
an Apalachee mission Ill

Apalachee settlement near 126

San Martin de Apal.\che, an Apalachee

mission HO, 323

San Martin de Ayaocuto 322

San Martin de Tomoli, an Apalachee

mission 110, 323

San Mateo, a Timucua village 328

San Mateo, Rio de, identification of 51

San Matheo de Tolapatafi 322

San Miguel de Aslle, San Miguel de

AS.SILE 322

San Miguel de Gualdape—
location of 41

settlement called 34
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race.

San Nicolas, Indian village near St.

AuRUstine 105

San Nicolas de Tolentino, a Chatot mis-

sion 135

San Pablo, a Timiiaia village 328

San Pedro, attack on monks at R"

San Pehro, Bahia ke, identification of 51

San Pehro, Isla pe, identification of 51

San Pedri > Atvliteca 322

San Pedro de los Chines, an Apalachec

mission 110, 323

San Pedro de Pr)THonraivA 322

San Pedro Mocama 322

San Pedro y San Pablo de Kpal, an

Apalachec mission 110, 323

San Pedro y San Pablo de Patali, an

Apalachec mission 110, 323

San I'edro y San Pablo pe Poturiba 322

San Roman, ancient cape, identification of 35

San Salvador de Macaya 322

San Sebastian—
a TimucuatowTi 328

overwhelmed by high water 337

San Simon—
rebellion of Indians of 91

visit of r.ov. Ibarra to 89

Sanachiciie, an Apalachicola chief 132

Sandford, Robert, voyage of 63

Santa Catalina, rebeUion of Indians of 91

Santa Catarina, Bahia de, idcitiflcation of. 51

Santa Catarina, Isla de, identification of.

.

51

Santa Catarina de Quale, a Florida mis-

sion 89,322

Santa Cathalina de Ahoica 322

Santa Cathalina de Quale 322

Santa Cruz, Isla de, identification of 51

Sa.vta Cruz de Cachipile 322

Santa Cruz de Tarica 322

Santa Cruzde Tharihica 322

Santa Cruz MissioN,describcd by Dickenson. 92

Santa Cruz y San Pedro de Alcantara de

Ychutafun—
an Apalachee mission 110, 323

meaning of name Ill

Santa Elen.\—

arrival of EngUsh expedition at 62

Quale language spoken at 19

murder of missionaries by Indians of . . .

.

60

rebelUon of Indians of 59

See St. Helena.

Santa Elena, Bahla de, identification of. .

.

51

Santa Elena, Isla de, identification of 51

Santa Elena de Machaba 322

Santa Fe—
an Apalachee town Ill

attack on, by infidel Indians 120

Santa Fe band, in Florida 405

Santa Fe de Toloco 322

Santa-fee-talofa, a Seminole town 406

Santa Helena de Machava 322

Santa Lucia, a Timucua mission 322

Santa Lucia (an old .Msmis-sioii), Indiansof,

described by Dickenson 390-398

Santa Maria—
an Apalachec mission Ill

described by Dickenson 92,93

Page.

Santa Maria, Bahia de, identification of... 51

Santa .Maria, Isla de, indentiflcation of 51

Santa MarIa de los Angeles de Arapaja. 322

Santee—
a Cusabo tribe 67,68

colonists of, at war with . .• 71

included in Cusabo 17

language of, distinct from Escamaqu. ... 17

placed with Siouan tribes 17

Santee River—
French and Spanish names for 51

identified as the River Jordan 35

Santhiacho Huanucase, a Cusabo name.. 22

Santlvgo de Ocone—
a Florida mission 89, 322

an Oconee mission 179

Santo Domingo de Assaho 322

Santo Domingo de Talaje, a Florida mis-

sion 89, 322

Santo Thomas de Santa Fee 322

Saoga-hatchee—
a branch of Tulsa 245

described by Hawkins 245

population of 435

Sapala -

a Quale t own 82

rebellion of Indians of 91

Sapala, Bahia de, identification of 51

Sapala, Isla de, identification of 51

Sapalla Indlans, reference to 91

Sapelo Island—
abandonment of 93

French and Spanish names for 51

visit of Qov. Ibarra to 89

Sapelo River , French and Spanish names for. 51

Sapicbay Indians, reference to 91

Sapola River, Yamasee settlement on 102

S.VPPALAW, a synonj-m of Sajjclo 93

Sarabay, early name for St. Qeorge Inlet 52

See Sarauahi.

Saracary. See Sarauahi.

Sarauahi, a Timucua town and river 328

Sarauahi, R. de, identification of 51, 52

Satapo, a Muskogee settlement 286

Sati, synonym of Santee 17

Satoache, a synonym of Satuache 61

Sattees—
at war with Tuscarora 18

synonym for Santee 18

Satuache, location of 61

See Chatuache.

S.^TURIWA-

a Florida chief 328,336

ceremony attending 375

drawing of 346

expedition of, against Thimogoa 378, 379

location of territory of VIO

Saucola, a Sawokli chief Ill

Sau-w.v-no-gee. See Sawanogi.

Sau-woo-ga-loo-chee, a Lower Creek town. 174

Sec Sau-woog-e-loo-che.

Sau-woo-ge-lo, a sjnionym for Big Sawokli

.

142

Sau-woog-e-loo-che, synonym for Little

Sawokli 142

Savanalis, a Shawnee town 319
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PaRe.

Savannah, removal of part of lOl

See Shawnee.

Savannah River, Freiidi and Spanish

names for •'>1

Savovochequeya. See Sabobihe.

Sawanogi—
described by Hawk ins '520

popnlat ion of •I'ie

Sawoku 141-144

a Hitchiti town 143

a Lower Creek tribe 189

a Seminole tribe 409

among Lower Creeks 142

customs similar to Creek 142

described by Hawkins 142, 175

earliest known home of 141

Hitchiti spoken by 12

included in Hitchiti group 172

on the Chattahoochee 142

on the site of Tallahassee 403

population of 424, 435

Seminole town made from 400

united with Hitchiti 143

See Big Sawokli, Little Sawokh.

Scott, J ohn, chief of the Alabama 199

Seawees, a Cusabo tribe 68

Secharlecha, a Lower Creek settlement 286

Secharlitcha, a Kasihta settlement 225

Sec Secharlecha.

Secoffee, a Seminole chief 398

Seewt:e, a Cusabo tribe 68

See Sewee.

Seine, river named by Ribault 48

Se-ko-pe-cui, a Creek Indian 191

Seleux A, a Seminole tovra 411

Seloy. See Soloy.

Seminole 398-414

bands comprising the 404

begimiing of the 398

called Lower Creeks by Bartram 134, 216

chiefs,list of 410, 411-412

distinction between Creeks and 404

meaning ofname. - 398

population of 440-441, 442-448

remova 1 of, to the Everglades 344

towns, list of 406-407, 411-412

war 412

war, Yuchi involved in 312

Sena, a Timucua place name 328

Seretee, name given by Lawson to Santee.. 19

Serralli. See Surruque.

Serranay. See Sarauahi.

Serran.\y, R. de, identification of 51

SERRopfi TRIBE, mention of 321

Sewee—
a Cusabo tribe 67

account of 60

included in Cusabo 17

probably of Siouan stock 17,66

Sewee Bay, early name of Bulls Bay 65

Shadoo—
an Edisto chief 22

town of, described 64

Shaftsbury, Earl of, Indians sell land to. . 70

Shamans, practices of 385-387

Shawnee 317-320

an Upper Creek tribe 189

Page.

Shawnee—Continued.
driven from settlements 415-416

in Pennsylvania 317

location of 317

on the Chattahoochee 190

on the Tallapoosa 190

population of 434

settlements of, among I'pper Creeks 319

Shea, John (Iilmary, account by, of expe-

dition of .\yllon 32

SuEEDOu, name of a chief 67

See Shadoo.

Shem-ee, Cusabo name of a creek 22

SiCALE. Sec QicaUi.

Silver, found in Florida 349

S1M-E-N0-LE-TAL-LAU-HAS-.SEE, a Semmole
town 400

S1NAE.STA, a Calusa town 332

SiNAPA, a Calusa town 332

SlOUAN TRIBES

—

join in war on colonists 99-100,101

studied by James Mooney 10

SiYAGUECHE, a Timucua towm 329

Slaves, Indians taken as 32, 33, 69

Snakes, eating of 358

Social organization—

of the Calusa 388

of the Cusabo 75-76

of the Timucua 362-371

Society of Jesus, missionary work of 85

Soco, a Calusa town 332

SococHUNO, a Timucua town 329

Socs6sKY, a Tawasa town 131

SOHO Indians, reference to 91

Sohopikaliga (misprint). See Tohopki Lagi.

Soloy, a Timucua town 329

SOMME, river named by Ribault 48

SoNA, a Cusabo province 37

SoNAPASQUi. Sce.Sona.

Sooc-he-ah—
described 251

Hawkins's name for Sukaispoga. 248

Sotequa, a Guale town 82

Sou-go-iiat-che, described by Hawkins 245

See Saoga-hatchee.

SouHANE Indians, on Suwanee River 405

South Carolina—
English colony of, established in 1670 61

first permanent settlement in 67

SOW.\LLA—
a synonym for Sawokli 131

a Tawasa town 131

SowooLLA, a synonym for Sawokli 141

Spanawalka, a Seminole towm 411

Spaniards—
attitude of, in Yamasee war 101

first in Cusabo territory 31

"Spanish Indians," of Florida 406

Speck, F. G., Yuchi authority 10,216,287,311

Spokogi, ceremonial title for Tukabahchee.

.

277

Spring Garden—
a Florida town 405, 412

a Yuchi settlement 407

Stalame tribe—
location of 49

not mentioned in Spanish narratives 50

possibly the Stono of later date 50

See Stono.
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rage.

SrrKKARD LANGUAGE—
meaning of term 206

towns speaking 12

Stoanoes, aCusal'o trilie <>K

S(e Stoiio.

Stonaii, chief of, land ceded !>>
"0

Ste Stono.

Stono—
aCusaho tril)e 22,67

first notice of 'jl

included in Cusabo 1"

possible origin of the name 38

possil)ly the Stalame of earlier date 50,61

trouble l>et\veen colonists and OS

war with , in 1693 70

Stonoe, a Cusabo tribe 68

See Stono.

Stonoh. Sc( Stono.

Street, O. D., quoted on Coosada 202

Stuart, John, proposition of, concerning

Natchez 316

SuACHE. See Duhare.

Sufalate, a Cusabo tribe 22,82

SUKAISPOGA

—

abranch of Okfuskee 216,248

population of 436

See Sooc'-he-ah.

SvTLOPACAQUES, a Guale town 84

Sun, worship of 381

SunepAh, a Tawasa towii 131

SuoLA-NOCH A, a Seminole town 400

Superstitions—

among the Cusabo 78

of Florida Indians 383

SuQUE. St( Tu<iue.

SuRRUCHE, SVTRRUCLE. See Surruque.

SURRUQUE—
a Timucua tribe or town 329

attack on, by Spaniards 3:36

classed as a Timucua tribe 321

SxrrEREE.S AT WAR WITHTHE TUSCARORA 18

Sylacauga, a Shawnee town 319

Taboos, fofxl 383-385

Tacatacuru—
a Timucua group 321

native name for Cumberland Island 329

Tacatacuru, Bahia de, identification of. .

.

51

Tacatacuru, Isla de, identification of 51

TACHUMiTfc, a Yamasee village 104

Tae-keo-ge, a synonym for Tuskegee 209

Taensas, move to Red River 128

Tafecauca, a finale chief 82

Tafocole, a Timucua town 329

Taguagemae, a Calusa town :«2

Taharea, synonym for Yuchi 297

Tahogale, a band of Yuchi I.s9, 212

See Tahoga^'wi.

Tahogalegas, synonym for Yuchi 297

TAHOGAi,f;wi, Delaware e(inival<'iil of Yuchi. 28s

Tahogaria. See Tahogali'wi.

Tahupa, a Timucua town •'!29

Tak'o'sha-o'i.a, an Alabama town I'.f.t

Talahasociite, a Seminole town lod

Tai.ahassee, a Seminole town 412

Talaha.sutct, origin of 413

Talaje. See Talaxe.

Page.

Talakhacha, a Seminole town 412

Talapo—
a Cusal)0 town and tril>e 60,s»j

chief of, vassal of chief of Aluete 19

name of a chief an<l a town 22

Talapuz. See Talapo.

Tai.ax. Sec Talaxe.

Talaxe—
a Guale town 83

mention of 243

See Asao, Isla de; Asao, Bahia de.

Talbot Island, Spanish name for 51

TALfc, a synonym for Tali 212

TALfcHOUVANA, probably a synonym for

Uotalgiliuyana 4(M-4a5

Tai.-e-see. S<c Tulsa.

Tali Tribe 211-212

Talialicha, an Apalachee warrior 125

TALicorET, identification of 212

Taligui, identification of 212

TalimACHUSY, mention of 247

Talimeco—
description of, by Garcillasso 168

meaning of the word 168

Talipsehog Y, a Muskogee settlement 286

population of 437

TALisHATcmE Town, an Upper Creek town. 286

Talisi, a Creek town 151

See Tulsa.

Tallsse, a synonym lor Talisi and Tulsa 243

Talladega—
a branch town of Abihka 253

population of 436

Tali.ajlvssee—

a Seminole town 407,409,411

a settlement of Yuchi 405

old, one of t he six Fowl towns 178

people of, identified as Sawokli 403

Tallapoos.\—
general name used for Alabama 197

possibly an Alabama town 286

Tallase-hatciiee, population of 437

Tallassee town, a Kasilita settlement 225

Tallasseuase—
a body of Tulsa 243

move of, to the Tallapoosa 243

See Tallise, Tulsa.

Tal-lau-gue chapco pop-Cau; a Seminole

town 400,403

Talleiia.s.sas. Sec Tallahassee.

TALLE-^v^E-ANAs. a Seminole tribe 409

.S<f llotalgihuyana.

Talligewi, identification of 213

Tallimuchase, mention of 247

Tallise—

a synonym of Talisi 243

jierhaps identical with Tulsa 230

Tal-lo-wau thi,uc-co, a synonym for .\ija-

hchicola 134

Talmitcasi

;i branch of the Okfuskee 247

population of 435

TALi'ATgui, an Apalachee town Ill

TALs.lHATCHi,a"lost"Okchaisettlement. . . 277

Talwa uadjo, an Upper ("reek town 286

TAlwa lAko, Creek name for Apalachicola.

.

133
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Tama— I 'age.

a synonym for Tamali 181

an inland people 83

idcnlifieation of 12

town of 181 , 182

Tamahita Lsi-191

location of 188

on the Tennessee 211

origin of 190-191

population of 427, 435

possibly the Westo 292

probably same as Yuchi 18S-189

TamaitA, a synonym for Tamahita 188

Tamaitaux, a synonym for Tamahita 188

Tamali 181-184

a Lower Creek tribe 189

an original Seminole trilx" 400

linguistic classification of 12

on the Tennessee 211

population of 427

Tamatles, a Seminole tribe 409

Sec Tamali.

Tamaxle, a Lower Creek town 131

Sec Tamali.

Tamaxle Nuevo, a branch of the Sawokli . .

.

143

Tamceca. See Tanzaca.

Ta-me-tah, a synonym for Tamaliit a 188

Tampa—
a Calusa town 332

location of 331

TAMT.TA, a Quale town 84

Tanaca. See Tanzaca.

Tancac. See Tancal.

Tancaca. See Tanzaca.

Tancal, a Cusabo province 37

Tanpa. See Tampa.
Tanpacaste, a Timucua chief 329

Tanzaca, a Cusabo province 37

Tanzacca, a province mentioned by Peter

Martyr 43

See Tanzaca.

Taogaru., synonym for Yuchi 297

See Tahogalewi.

Taogria. See Tahogalewi.

Taouache, a synonym for Tawasa 139

Taougale, a band of Yuchi 212

See Tahogale.

TapALA, a Guale town 82

Taphulga, a Seminole town 411

See Atap'halgi, Attapulgas.

TARimcA, a Timucua town 329

Tarixica. See Tarihica.

Tasc.u.u?a, a Mobile cliief 151

Taskigi, account of, by Mooney 209

Sff Tuskegee.

Tasqui, possibly occupied by the Tuskegee.

.

208

Tasquique, a Lower Creek town 221

Sff Tuskegee.

Tasquiqui, a Tuskegee town 208

See Tuskegee.

Tatancal. See Tancal.

Tatchequiha—
a synonym for Kasihta 217, 219

identical with Chufytachyqj 217

Tatesta, a Calusa town 332

Tattooing 351

Tatto-whe-hallys, a Seminole tribe 409

Tauasa, a synonym for Tawasa 137

Taucal. SeeTapcal. I'age.

Tavaguemue, a Calusa town 332

Tavuacio, a Florida settlement a33

Tawasa 137-141

among Alabama Indians 1.39,140

among Lower Creeks 13S

an Alabama town 192

band of, in Florida 198

classed among the Tallapoosa 274

disappearance of 1.39

element among the Seminole 403

first reference-to 137

French protection sought by 13k

linguistic classification of 13

location of 1.37

part of, remove to Louisiana 141

po|)ulation of 424, 43G

removal of 139, 140

settlement of, at MobUe 138

ten "nations" of 1.30

towns 131

village described by Hawkins 197

war on, by Tuscarora 138

Tayquique, a synonym for Tasquique 211

TCAHKI lako—
a Creek town 286

a ''lost" Okchai settlement 277

an AbUika town 254

an Okfuskee settlement 249

TCATOKSOFKA, an Okfuskee town 247

TcAWOKLi, a Hitchiti town 143

See Sawokli.

TcHTAHAs, a Lower Creek town 174

See Chiaha.

TCHOUALAS—
a Lower Creek town 174

probably intended for Sawokli 175

TcHX.'KO LAKO, a mistake for Tcahki lako ... 286

Tco'KO TCA'TI, probably same as New Eufaula 403

Tcula'ko-nini, on Okfuskee settlement 249

Tegesta. See Tekesta.

Tekesta—
a Florida settlement 333

a Florida tribe 331

customs of 389

Tellico, a Cherokee town 212

Telmocresses, a Seminole tribe 409

Telouales, a synonym for Holiwahali 256

Tennessee River, tribes of 211-215

Teodoro, Don Doroteo, killed at Piachi by
Indians 145, 146, 152

Tequemapo, a Calusa town 332

Tequesta. See Tekesta.

Testa. See Tatesta.

Teyo, a Calusa town 332

Thama, a synonym for Tamali 182

Tharihica. See Tarihica.

TmMOGOA. See Timucua.

Thla-noo-che au-bau-lau, a Hilibi village. 259

Thlot-lo-gul-gau. Sec Lalogalga.

Tholl thlo coe, one of the Fishpond towns. 201

See Lalogalga.

Thomapas—
mention of 274

population of 436

Thomez—
customs of 162

nation of, near Fort Louis 164
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TiioMEZ—Conliniied. Tage.

-singiiip of calumet by 1<)'-

syiioiiym for Tohomc l.')9

Three Islands, population of 437

Tiu-LE-oowHo-cAT-LAi', identification of . .

.

2is

TinwEN, a Ciisabo place name 22

TicnpACHE, a synonym for Tiikabahchee. . .. 279

TiHE—
a Cusabo province *7

dress of inhabitants of -13

mentioned by Peter Martyr 42

people of, a race of jiriests 43,47

TimE. See Tihe.

TiMlCl'A—
an Indian village near St. Augustine... lOo, 100

and Cuale names, difference between 15

combined into groups 320

confederacy or tribe 329

dialect, spoken by Osochi 105

Indians, appearance of 345

language, publications in 337

missions 322

population of 337

proper, location of 320-321

rebellion oflO.ifi 33s

sites once occujiied by 93

warriors, skill of 3S0

TiMUQUA PROVINCE, invaded by Yamasee. .

.

97

Sir Timucua.

TiPicop Haw, a Cusabo place name 22

TiQUUAGUA, a Calusa town 332

TlQUIPACHE—
a Lower Creek town 221

e.xpedition against 180

synonym for Tukabahchee 279

TiQUiPAXCHE, a sjTionym for Tukabahchee.. 279

TivECOCAYO. See Cocayo.

TiYE. See Tihe.

ToA, a synonjin for Tamali ISl

TOALU, a synonym for Tamali 181

ToAsi, a synonym for Tawasa 137

Tobacco—
use of, by Florida Indians 360

use of, by Hobo Indians 393

Tocaste, a Timucua village 329

Toc-co-GUL-EGAU, a Yuchi village 310

Tock-to-eth-la, a Seminole town 407

TocoAYA, A Timucua town 329

TOCOBAGA

—

a Timucua chief 329

a Timucua province 321, 329

chief of, visited by Menendez 342

expedition against 343

, massacre of Spaniards at 336

TocoHAYA. .Vee Tocoaya.

Tocoi. See Toc-oy.

TocoPACA. .S'ee Tocobaga.

TocovAGA. See Tocobaga.

TocoY, a Timucua town 321, 329

TocoYA. See Tocoaya.

ToHOGALEGAS, a synoiiym for Yuchi 202

See TahogaI«''Wi 2HS

TOHOME 150-lti5

classed as Chwtaw 105

l<K-ation of 159, 100, 101

peace overtures to, from French 101

population of 425

possible meaning of the name 160

Ton nME—Continued. Page.

visit to, of Iberville 161

Sec Thomcz.
ToiiopKl I.Agi, a Seminole town 412

ToHOWOGLY, a Lower Creek town 2s6

Tohtogagi—
described 250

location of 248

Tokos I.MALA. See Hicks, John.

ToLAPATAFi, a Timucua town 329

ToLARNULKAR Hatchee, Kasihta settlement

on 225

ToLEMATO, Indian settlement near St. Augus-

tine 104, 340

Toi.oco, a Timucua town 329

TOLOFINA—
a Quale town 82

location of 82

near St. Augustine 105

residence of head mico 84

See Tulufina.

ToLUFiNA. See Tulufina.

TOMAHITAN.S—
a sjnionym for Tamahita 184

a Virginia tribe 184

ToMC^'OBE. See Tomsobe.

ToMEO, a Timucua town 329

ToMHETAUS, a spionym for Tamahita 188

TOMMAKEES 165

probably Osochi 26, 165

TOMO, a Calusa town 332

ToMOCAS, territory claimed by 180

See Timucua.

TOMOCHICHI—
chief of the Yamacraw 109

reference to 15

Tomu6ka 165

a Tawasa town 131

synonym for Timucua 131

Tomsobe, a Calusa town 332

ToNCO, a Calusa town 332

TONGARiA. See Tahogali^wi.

Tongeria, synonym for Yuchi 297

ToNOMATO. See Tolomato.

ToNONPA, possibly identical with Witumpka 200

TooH-TO-cAU-GEE. Scc Tohtogagi.

TooK-A-BATCHEES, a sjTionym for Tukabah-

chee 278

TooK-AU-BAT-CHE, a synoiiyni for Tukabah-

chee 279

ToOK-AU-BAT-CHE TAL-LAU-HAS-SEE, de-

scribed 250

Too-wos-SAU. Sec Tawasa.

TopANANAULKA, a Seminole town 411

TOP-HULGA—
a Seminole town 407

a synonym for Attapulgas 407

Topigi'i, murder of missionary at 86

S(e Tupiqui.

Top-KE-GAL-GA, a Seminole town 407

ToPKfiLAKft, meaning of the name 405

TopoBAGA. See Tocobaga.

TopocAPA , an Apalachee town 126

ToTEPACHES, a synonym for Tukabahchee .

.

279

ToTiPACHE, a synonym for Tukabahchee 279

TOTOAWATHLA, a Scmiuole town 411

ToTOLosEHACHE, a Hitchiti branch village.. 178

See Tut-tal-lo-see.
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ToTOPOTOMoi, a Pamunkey chief 2'Xf

ToTS-TA-LA-HOEETs-KA, a Seiiiiiiolo tovvii KX)

TouACHA, a syiioiijnn for Tawasa l.'is

ToCachas, a synonym for Tawa.sa 138

Toulouse, Fort, established among Ahi-

bama ; 196

TOUPA. See Toiippa.

Touppa—
name not found in Spanish narratives ... 50

name of chief and town 22

tribe, location of 49

tribe, probably united with other tribes. 50

TowASA, a Tawasa town 131

See Tawasa.

TOWASSEE—
aTawasa settlement 140

Alabama settled in 200

TowASSEE Old To^v'N, a Tawasa town 140

TowASSEE Talahassee, a synonjTH for

Towassee Old Town 140

Town House—
of the Cusabo 76

of the Edisto 64

Sec Houses.

ToYA, feast of, described by Laudonniere 79-80

Transportation 355-356

of Hobe Indians 392

Trascaluza, a Mobile province 159

See Tascaluca.

TsiYAHT, a Cherokee place name 167

TsoyahA, Yuchi name for themselves 287

TUASi, a synon\an for Tawasa 137

TucHi, a Calusa town 332

TucKABATCHEE Harjo's TOWN, a Kasihta

settlement 225

TucKAGULGA, a Scminole town 411

Tucura , a Timucua town 329

TucuRO, a Timucua town 329

TUFULO, a Guale town 83

TUKABAHCHEE 277-282

a Muskogee division 215

described by Hawkins 279-281

language of 27

leading town among the Upper Creeks. .

.

277

migration legend of 278

not an original Muskogee town 277

population of 433,435

TUKABAHCHEE TALLAHASSEE—
a branch of the Okfuskee 247

an outsettlement of Okfuskee Indians 273

probable origin of name 279

TUKPAFKA—
a branch of Wakokai 258, 264, 265

an Okfuskee settlement 248

Indians, Hilibi built by 258

population of 436

TtJLSA-

described by Hawkins 244

population of 435

TULUFINA—
a Guale town 60, 82

referred to as a province of Tama 83

See Toloflna.

TUMAQUE, a G uale chief 82

TuM-MAULT-i Au. See Tamali.

TuNAGUE, a Guale chief 82

i'age.

Tunica, driven from homes 195

TUNSA, a Florida town 333
See Antonico.

TuPicA. .SVf Tupi(|ui.

TUPlcmilASAo, rebellion of Indians of 91

TUPIQUI, a (iuale town 82

Tuque, a (iuale town 83

Turkey Creek, a Creek town 286

Tuscaror A, tribes allied against the 17

TusiLGis Tco'KO, a Kasihta branch 225

TusKAMEHA, a Mikasuki chief 401

Tuskegee 207-211

an Upper Creek tribe 189

called Alabama by Bartram 197

described by Hawkins 209

language of 14, 207

location of 209

on the Chattahoochee River 189

on the Tennessee River 211

population of 429, 437

Tuskehenehaw Chooley's TOWN, a Kasihta

settlement 225

TusLALAHOCKAKA, a Seminolc town 412

Tus-se-kiah Micco, a Kasihta chief 223

TUT-TAL-LO-sEE, a Hitchiti branch village. .

.

177

Sec Totolosehaehe.

TuxiQui. See Tupiqui.

Tybee Roads, Spanish name for 51

UgACHILE—
a Florida province 165,329

an important Florida chief 334

connection of, with Osochi 166

UcHE, a synonjTn for Yuchi 287

UcHE TOWN. See Yuchi.

UCHEE, a synonym for Yuchi 288

UcHiLAPE, a Guale town 81,82

UCHIZES, a synonym for Creeks 90

UciTA VILLAGE, description of 353

See OQita.

UCULEGUE, a Guale town 81

Ufalague—
a Cusabo tribe 60, 82

chief of, vassal of Aluete 19

the name of a chief 22

Ufalegue. See Ufalague,

Ufallahs, a Seminole tribe 409

See Etifaula.

Ufera. See Yufera.

UlTACHUCO—
an Apalachee town 116

synonym for San Lorengo de Ybitha-

chucu 112

See Ivitachuco.

Ulibahali—
a synonym for Hohwahali 254

a true Muskogee town 193

UllibAHAXi, a synonym for Hoiiwahali 254

ULtTMAY-
a Florida province 330, 331

a Florida settlement 333

Unalcapa. See Unallapa.

Unallapa, a Guale town 81

Uncuaula, an Upper Creek town 286

Upper Creek tribes—
list of 189

location of 215-216
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Upper Eufaula— I'aRc.

mention of 2t)l

population of 430

Uqueten, a Tiinucua villaKC 330

I'RiCA, a Timuiua town 330

Uriutina—
a Tiniucua chief 105

a Timucua village 330

iRRMiARACLXI, UrRIPACOXIT, I RHIPARA-

coxi. Sec Orriparacopi.

Urrucle. Sic Surnuiue.

iRRUVA. Sec Imbia.
Urubia, a Timufua town 330

USCAMACU—
an island visited by Juan Pardo 55

location of 55

revolt of province of 58

Sec Kscamacu, Maccou.

Usher Y, a branch of the Catawba 30(j

UssETA, Bartram's name for Kasihta 222

UsTA, a town on the Bay of Santa Elena 53

Sec Edisto.

UsTAGA, U STAQUA. Scc Hostaqua.

Uta^'ne, a Timucua town 330

Utlaca, a Timucua town 330

Uticuini, a Timucua place name 330

Utdja—
a synonym for Timucua 330

location of 320-321

ment ioned 336

territory claimed by 180

Utina Paja, a Timucua name 330

Utkama. See Utinamocharra.

Utinamocharra, a Timucua town 330

Utdte, a Quale town 82

UzACHU., a synonym for Ucacliile Kio

UzELA, an Apalachee town Ill , llti

Vander A, J UAN DE LA, relation by 55

Vantabales. See Tampa.
Veachile, a synonym for U^achile 165

Veca. Scc Beca.

Vehipes, synonym lor Creeks 102

Vera Cruz, a Timucua village 330

Verrazano, expedition of 334

ViCELA, a Timucua town 330

ViEUX M OBiUENS, a station of the Mobile 160

ViTACHUCO, a synonym for San Loren§o de

Vbithachucu 112

Sec Ivitachuco.

VUEBE, a Calusa town 333

Wabano, mention of 214

Waccamaw, possible origin of the name 38

WACHITOKHA, a Seminolc town 412

Wa-cissa-talofa, a Seminole town 406

Wacksoyoceees, probaljly same as Okchai-

utci 201

Wadboo, the Cusabo name of a Creek 22

Wakokai 263-2<i5

a division of the Muskogee 215

described by Hawkins 2t')3

location of 263

population of 431, 436

signification of name 263

Wali.hal, a Muskogeesettlement 286

WAM haw, aCusaljo place name 22

Wampee. See Wampi.
Wampi, the Indian name of a plant 23

Wakpo— Page.

a Cusabo tril)e 17, 2:1, 67

loc^ation of, in 1670 61

merged into other tribes 71

Wandoe. Sec Wando.
Wanniah, a Cusabo tribe 68

Wantoot, a Cusabo place name 23

Wapensaw, a Cusabo place name 23

Wapoo. See Wappoo.
\V.\ppETAW Bridce, a Cusabo place name... 23

Wappo. See Wappoo.
Wappoo, Cusabo name of a creek and tribe . . 23

War—
Yamasce '.I8-102

Green Peach 270-271

W^AR CUSTOMS 43, 76-77, 376-3S0

Washaws, mention of 150

Wasuisuoe, a Cusabo place name 23

Washua, a Cusabo place name 23

WAssAW Sound, Spanish name for 51

Wasupa, a Seminole town 411

W^ATBOO. See Wadboo.
Watchetsau. Sec Witcheau.

Watroo. Scc Wadboo.
Watterees, at war with the Tuscarora 18

Waw-ka-sau-su, a Seminole town 406

Waxaws, at war with the Tuscarora 18

Weapons 350357

We-cho-took-me, a Seminole town 4(K), 403

Weetumpkee, on the Tombigbee 206

Sec Witiimpka.

W^EHUARTHLY, a Tukabahchec village 282

Wekivas, a Seminole tribe 409

Welika, a Seminole town 412

Welonkees—
a Creek town 197

probably the Witumpka 206

Westa. Scc W'esto.

Westo—
called man-eaters 66, 67, 68

Cusabo name for the Yuchi 23

depredations of the 66-67

feared by other tribes 67, 68

identified as Yuchi 1S9, 218, 288

language of 1 289,290

order for trade vith 217

possible Iroquoian connection of 290

town, described by Woodward 306

war with English : 307

war-lUce propensities of 306

Westoboo, Cusabo name for Savannali

River 23

Westoe. See Westo.

Westoebou. Sec W^estoboo.

Westoes. Scc Westo.

Westoh, Westras. Sec We.s(o.

We-thoe-cuchy-taloka, a Seminole (own .

.

407

Wb>tum-cau, described by llawkios 228

See Witumpka.
Wetumpka. See Witumpka.
Weupkees—

a synonym for Okiti-yagani 143

population of 435

We-wo-cau, a sjTaonym for Wiwohka 271

Weyolla, a Muskogee sel tlemenl 286

Weypulco, probably same as Opillako 282

White Kdjq, chief of Talahasutci 413
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WiCHAGOEs, prohahly an Okfuskee town

—

24;)

WicHCAUii, c'liief of, himl ceded by "0

See Wil cheaii.

WiKAiHLAKO. See Okmulgee.

WiLLA-NoucHA-TALOFA, a Seminole town 4fH'>

WlMUEE—
a Ciisabo Iribe 17, 2.}, fi?

land ceded by 70

location of <'2

possible identification of 62

WiMBEHE, a Ciisabo tribe 68

Sec WLmbce.

WiNA, a Ciisabo personal name 23

Winchester SETTLEMENTS of Shawnee... 318

WinyAW Bay, Spanish name for 51

WlOGUFKI—
a branch town of Wakokai 264

population of 436

WisKiNBoo, a Cusabo place name 23

Witcheau—
a Cusabo tribe 23

first mention of 62

included in Cusabo 17

WiTUMPKA—
an outvillage of Coweta Tallahassee 206

an Upper Creek town and tribe 180,206

ancient name of Wiwohka 270

WiTUNCARA ,
probably Witumpka 228

Wiwohka 270-271

called Witumpka 206

composite nature of 270

described by Hawkins 271

population of 435

Woc-co-coiE, a synonym for Wakokai 263

WoKsoYUDSHi. See Wacksoyochees.

Wolf Island, French name for 51

Women, treatment of, by Cusabo 73

WOMMONY

—

a Cusabo personal name 23

an Indian guide 65

Wood, Abraham, a Virginia pioneer 184

Woodward, Henry', left at Port Royal to

study language 65

Worista, probably meant for Westo 308

Xaminambe. See Xamimambe.
Xamunambe—

a Cusabo province 37

mentioned by Peter Martyr 42

Xamunanuc. See Xamunambe.
Xapida. See Xapira.

Xapira , a Cusabo province 37

X.-ipir.^cta. See Xapira.

Xapuica, a Florida town 330

See Caparaca.

Xatalalano, a Florida towTi 330

XoADA, a Cheraw town 35

Xoxi, a Cusabo province 37

YUACAYA. See Guacaya.

Xumunaunbe. See Xamimambe.
Yagva, a Calusa town 333

Yalacasooche, a Seminole town 412

Yamacraw—
connected with Yamasee 108

members of Creek Confederacy 16, 109

possible origin of name 37

settlement of the town 108

rage.

Yamane, settlement ne;ir Mobile 106

See Yamasee.

Yamase Land, on Pensacola Ray 106

Yamasee 80-109

an independent tribe 94

at war with the Tuscarora 18

attack of, on white settlement 103

first notice of 95

join English colony of Carolina 96

joined in uprising by Apalachee 124

language, spoken in Catawba confeder-

acy .^ 102

linguistic classification of 14

members of Creek confederacy 16, 109

name of, supersedes Guale 94

on Chattahoochee River 190

peace made between Apalachee and 119

request of, for missionaries 9.5, 102

settle near Mobile 106

territory claimed by 180

town destroyed by the English 10:i-l04

towns 97

war 71,97-101

Yamiscaron—
a Cusabo province 37

a synonym for Yamasee 95

Yammosees, synonjTn for Yamasee 97

Yanahume—
Cusabo place name 23

town on Santa Elena Bay 53

Yaocay, a Timucua town 330

Y.vpalaga, an Apalachee town Ill

Ybaha, Timucua name for Guale province.

.

SI

Ybi, Yby', population of 337

See Yui.

Ycafui, population of 337

See Icafi.

Ycapalano, a Timucua town 330

YcHusE, Bat of. See Ichuse.

Ycouale, a synonym for Holiwahali 256

Yemasi band of Creeks, mentioned 108

See Yamasee.

Yenyochol. See Yenyohol.

Yentohol, a Cusabo province 37

Yeshoe, a Cusabo place name 23

Yewhaw, a Yamasee town 97

Yfielo. See Yfulo.

Yfulo, a Guale town 83

Yfusinique, a Guale town 81, 82

Ylape, a synonym for HUibi 259

Ymgo. See Yenyohol.

Ymunapa, a Guale town 84

YOA—
a Guale town 81

location of 82

YouFAXAs, a Lower Creek town 174

See Eufaula.

YsiCAS, a sjTionym for Chiscas 299

Yta, a Cusabo province 37

Ytalapo. See Talapo.

Ytara. See Itaraholata.

Ytha. See Yta.

Yxogugo. See Aytochuco.

YUA, a Timucua town 330

See Yoa.
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YUHAHA, passibly a peneral iiaino for Mus-

khogeaii peoples SI

Yuctti 286-312

a LowiT Creek town 17

1

a Seiniiiolo tribe 409

at La Salle's fort 296

at war with Tii.scarora ix

attack of, on Cfiiale missions 90

bo<iy of, e\(ermiii;ile(l by the Cherokee. . 29S

classed as Algomiiiians 297

distinct lanKua^e of 290

idontificatiou of 288-2S9

incorporated with Creek'coiifederacy 2S6

lantiiiaKe of 190, 287, 309

local ion of 190

names 15

near St. Aiiiiustiue 299

on James Kiver 295

on the Tennessee 211

I)opiilation of 433, 434, 435

possible origin of name 2S7

removal of part of 101

studied by Dr. Speck 9-10

territory occupied by 21S-219

Page.

Yucm—Continued

.

town described bv I^artrara 309

town descril)ed by Hawkins 309-310

tribes identified as 189

YuFALA, a Lower Creek town 131

S(r Hufaiila.

YUFERA—
mention of 182

Timucua town .130

YuGUALE, a synonym for Holiwahali 256

Yui, a Timucua province 321 ,330

YuLAKA, a Seminole town 412

YUMERSEE—
a Seminole town 402, 411

later name of the Yamasee 108

location of 108

YuPAUA sought by De Soto, identification

of 81

YusTAGA, location of 321

YusTAGA, YusTAQUA. See Hostaqua.

Zacoroy. See Qacoroy.

ZoRRUQUE. See Surruque.

ZuSiGA, Gov. Don Josfc de, account by, of

invasion of Apalachia 122

o
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